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Bond markets have been nervous for weeks and yesterday’s meeting between President Clinton and Alan Greenspan brought further falls 

Bonds hit by fears of 
another US rate rise 

By Philip Robinson 
and Janet Bush 

WORLD bond markets suf¬ 
fered another day of nervous 
selling, largely because Alan 
Greenspan, me chairman of 
the US Federal Reserve, was 
summoned by President 
Clinton to the white House 
for an unscheduled meeting. 

Hie markets, increasingly 
nervous about US interest 
rates ahead of the next meet¬ 
ing of the policy-making Fed¬ 
eral Open Market Committee 
cm Tuesday, inferred that the 
President was attempting to 
interfere with die Fed’s inde¬ 
pendence over monetary poli¬ 
cy. The meeting was called at 
such short notice that Mr 
Greenspan bad to caned an 
engagement in Texas. Despite 
White House statements dial 
interest rates had not been 

■ The Bank of England announced that 
its next auction on March 30 will be a floating 
rate gilt This is the first time such an 
instrument has been used since 1979 

discussed and that the meet¬ 
ing had been routine, the 
market continued to speculate 
that the President had at- . 
tempted to persuade the Fed 
chairman not to raise rates 
further. The Fed recently 
raised its key Fed Funds rate 
by 0.25 of a percentage point 
and is widely expected to 
decide on another rise of 
between 0.25 and OS per cent 
on Tuesday. 

Nervousness about US poli¬ 
cy rippled through die world's 
bond and equity markets, 
depressing gills in Britain and 
government bonds through¬ 

out Europe Joseph Lire, a 
bonds economist with SG 
Warburg USA. said: “The 
news of tiie Greenspan-CIin- 
ton meeting unsettled traders 
in London and it had a knock- 
on effect in New York.” 

In London, the FT-SE 100 
index dosed 37.6 points lower 
at 3,218-1. The gilts market, 
having been almost two points 
lower on US rate worries, 
received an unexpected fillip 
from the Bank of England in 
tiie afternoon and ended about 
\ of a point lower overall: 

The Bank announced that 
its next auction of government 

stock, on March 30, would be 
a floating rate gift, the first 
time that such an instrument 
has been used since 1979. 

Market-makers in gilts said 
the Bank was dearly not 
prepared to sell gilts — and, 
therefore, to finance the Gov¬ 
ernment's borrowing require¬ 
ment — at current, relatively 
high yields. John Shepperd, 
chief economist at Yamaichi 
International Europe, said the 
Bank was signalling that it 
thought the gilts market was 
cheap at current yield levels. 

The mood in world bond 
markets was little better than 
last month, which saw near- 
panic selling. Michael 
Saunders. UK economist at 
Salomon Brothers, said senti¬ 
ment was, if anything, “get¬ 
ting even ghastlier". The 
markets were still being driv¬ 
en by the unwinding of sub¬ 

stantial long positions in 
world bond markets built up 
last year. 

The bond markets have 
never really regained their 
composure since the rise in the 
Fed Funds rate: Many large 
speculative hedge funds are 
thought to have got out of 
bands but other houses are 
believed to have left it late to 
reduce their exposure. 

By midday in New York, the 
bellwether long bond had 
dropped about h of a point 
ana turnover in the bond 
market hit almost $40 billion. 
Traders expected turnover of 
$60 billion by the end of the 
day. compared with the $95 
trillion recorded a month ago 
when fears of further US rate 
rises sent bond and equity 
markets into virtual free fall. 

Stock market page 28 

British Steel to 
shed 345 jobs 

BY PHIUPPANGALOS AND ROSS TtEMAN 

MOKE than 750 job losses 
were announced by three 
companies yesterday, mak¬ 
ing it a mixed week for jobs. 

British Steel is to shed 345 
workers from its tin plate 
operations in South Wales. 
The closure of older coating 
lines, enabled by mod¬ 
ernisation spending, is ex¬ 
pected to lead to the loss of 
155 jobs at the company's 
Ebbw Vale works in Gwent 
and 190 jobs at Trustee 
works at Lla nelli. Mid 

The first stage of these 
measures will involve a 
permanent reduction in 
maiming levels on (rider 
coating lines at both works. 

The company said every 
effort will be made to facili¬ 
tate early retirement and to 
identify redeployment op¬ 
portunities. within British 
Steel for the employees 
affected. 
□ Bridon. tiie wire and rope 

- maker, announced that it is 
making 250 white collar 
workers redundant as part 
as of restructuring an¬ 
nounced earlier. 

The restructuring is 
aimed at streamlining the 
group’s production and ex¬ 
panding its sales overseas. 
Volunteers will be sought 
initially. The costs of the 
redundancies were included 
in the exceptional provi¬ 
sions of op to £25 million. 
flmyiTinffri Taggf 
□ Ordnance Survey, one of 
Southampton's biggest em¬ 
ployers, confirmed it was 
losing T75 workers. 

The job cats come in a 
week when the latest unem¬ 
ployment figures showed a 
welcome resumption of a 
downward path, with 
Wednesday's 38300 fall in 
February's seasonally ad¬ 
justed figures bringing the 
total to 2.75 million, or 
percent 

Irish ferry link with 
Merseyside planned 

ByRossTieman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A SCHEME to create up to 
2,170 jobs cm Merseyside 
through tiie £74 million dev¬ 
elopment Of a ferry terminal 
and science park at Birken¬ 
head has been unveiled by 
London & General Property. 

Detailed discussions have 
begun with Merseyside Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, the site 
owner, on a “preferred devel¬ 
oper" basis. 

The core of the scheme 
would be the construction of a 
ISacre roll-on, rofl-off ferry 
terminal, embracing seven 
acres of land reclaimed from 
Wallasey Dock. The develop¬ 
ment would allow ships to 
crane and go at all states of the 
tide, reducing ferry times to 
Ireland by an hour. 

Chris Fforrow, the corpora¬ 
tion’s chief executive, said all 
Irish Sea ferry operators had 
expressed interest in introduc¬ 
ing services from Birkenhead. 
The terminal would offer ac¬ 
cess to the UK motorway 

Farrow: advantages 

network, saving drivers addi¬ 
tional driving erf 90 minutes to 
reach the present railhead at 
Holyhead, Angelsea. 

MDC and the developers 
believe introduction of new 
fast ferries, including catama¬ 
rans, could add to the advan¬ 
tages of a Birkenhead 
terminal and enable operators 
to offer services to Belfast, 
Dublin and later the Isle of 
Man. Initial capacity would be 

100,000 vehicles a year. Al¬ 
though the terminal would 
provide rally 170 jobs, the 
developers believe an adjacent 
waterside site could be devel¬ 
oped as a science park. 

* They aim to attract scientific 
businesses growing out of 
Liverpool's two universities 
and its teaching bospicaL 
London & General envisages 
construction of accommoda¬ 
tion for some of Liverpool’s 
30,000 students. 

The developers, which have 
the backing of Capital & 
Regional Properties, hope the 
terminal could be completed 
in time to begin operations by 

- tiie end of next year. 
□ Up to 1300 jobs are expect¬ 
ed to be created in a £16 
million project on a former 
Boots factory site in Sneinton, 
Nottingham. The scheme is a 
partnership between Notting¬ 
ham City Challenge, Simons 
Estates of Lincoln, and Gulli¬ 
ver Development Unit Trust 
The project wfll consist of 
small businesses, offices and 
green areas. 

:******' 
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Societies face 
squeeze on 

funding after 
£400m outflow 

By Sara McConnell and Janct Bush 

BUILDING societies saw 
more than £400 million flow 
out of their coffers last month, 
just as mortgage demand is 
picking up. putting pressure 
on funding demands. 

The huge outflow is the 
fourth in a row and the largest 
since September 1966. accord¬ 
ing to the Building Societies 
Association, and is certain to 
add urgency to societies’ calls 
on the Treasury to lift their 
limits on wholesale funding. 

The Treasury is reviewing 
the Building Societies Act, 
which limns wholesale fund¬ 
ing to 40 per cent of total 
assets, it leaves societies vul¬ 
nerable to losing their share of 
the mortgage market if sav¬ 
ings do not cover outlays. The 
BSA is pressing the Treasury 
to raise the limit to 50 per cenL 
In the long term, it wants no 
statutory limit at all. 

Net new mortgage commit¬ 
ments rose to £2.9 billion from 
£L8 billion last month, while 
gross mortgage lending was 
£?_?■ billion, against E2 billion. 
The BSA described this as “en¬ 
couraging” but conceded that 
meeting higher demand in the 
long term could be difficult 
without raising wholesale lim¬ 
its or boosting savings. 

While mortgage lending ap¬ 
pears to be picking up, total., 
bank lending points to contin¬ 
uing weakness in credit de¬ 
mand from the corporate sec¬ 
tor. British Bankers’ Associa¬ 
tion figures showed total ster¬ 
ling tank lending down £244 
million in February, after 
rising £652million in January. 
Growth in lending has aver¬ 
aged £13 billion a month. 

The main reason for the fell 
was an unusually large repay¬ 
ment by securities houses of 
borrowings made late last 
year to finance very large 
positions in the bond and 
equity markets. 

Lord Inchyra, director-gen¬ 
eral of the BBA. said the 
overall trend in bank lending 

was down to the levels of last 
autumn before a surge in the 
final quarter. “Overall, despite 
the recent cut in interest rates, 
there is little demand for funds 
from the corporate sector, 
which seems to be obtaining 
any necessary funding from a 
combination of improved prof¬ 
itability and continued use of 
the capital markets.” 

Societies particularly need 
wholesale money to fund 
fixed-rate loans, the area of 
biggest competition from 
banks and centralised lenders, 
fixed-rate mortgages account 
for nearly three-quarters of 
new society lending, says John 
Wriglesworth, housing spe¬ 
cialist at UBS. Hiey account 
for 20 per cent of total mort¬ 
gage books. 

Mr Wriglesworth said 
building societies had been hit 
by a “triple whammy". Low 
interest rates on deposit ac¬ 
counts meant people had 
moved their money into equi¬ 
ty-based products, particular¬ 
ly unit trust-based personal 
equity plans. If societies raised 
rates for savers, they would 
have to raise loan rates. 

Bank of England figures for 
M4 money supply, including 
the key tank lending compo¬ 
nent were also released 
yesterday. Lending by banks 
and building societies to com¬ 
panies and individuals rose 

■ rally £600million, against City 
expectations of a £1.8 billion 
rise — another sign of sub¬ 
dued credit demand. 

After Wednesday’s news of 
a fell in retail sales last month, 
this heightens concern about 
confidence, not only in the con- 
sinner but also in the corpo¬ 
rate sectors. M4 money supply 
grew 0.9 per cent in February, 
for an annual rate of 5.9 per 
cent against 5.5 per cent 
However, most of that growth 
came from the public, not the 
private, sector._ 
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Taking the Biscuit — but not for £1.8 billion 
It has been interesting to note 

the performance of United 
Biscuits’ share price during 

recent weeks. The prospect of 
major restructuring costs, .focus¬ 
ing on Keebler, the company's 
Transatlantic offshoot locked in a 
cookie war with Nabisco, had 
been well flagged. Write-offs of 
anything between £50 million 
and £100 million were, one way 
or another, brought to the City’s 
attention and, tne week before 
last, LIB’S share price reacted 
with a per cent fall to 329p. 

Thursday heralded UB*s 1993 
results with pre-tax profits, be¬ 
fore exceptionals, exceeding City 
analysts' consensus expectations 
of £174 million with a 6 per cent 
rise to £182 million. This equated 
to a 4 per cent increase in 
underlying earnings per share to 
242p. 

Profits may have exceeded 
expectations but so did excep¬ 
tional provisions of £110 million 
which, taking into account the 
foreshadowed closure of a 
Keebler snack plant in Raleigh, 

North Carolina, rises to £121 
million. Deduct at 
and the pre-tax figure foils to 
£116.7 million {£1615 million} to 

somewhat short of a maintained 
153p dividend total 

led by chairman Sir Robert 
Clarice and chief executive Eric 
Nicoli, was that the majority of 
the £110 million provision arises 
from a “strategic reappraisal of 
Keebler". ■ 

For strategic reappraisal read 
widespread rationalisation 
accompanied by a “revised ap¬ 
proach to selling and distribu¬ 
tion". Retrenchment is under 
way in salted snacks: exit 
Keebler from 25 per cent of its 
geographic coverage of the US, 
the emphasis being on a power¬ 
ful regional approach rather 
than a weak national one. 
Keebler, which has been attack¬ 
ing the US snack market for five 
years, has yet to make any profits 
out of the venture, last year’s 
sales of $250 million represent- 

a lowly market share of just 
percent 

In contrast no such with¬ 
drawal is envisaged from the 
static US biscuit market in 
.which Keebler’s share shaded 
from 16b per cent to 15.4 per cant 
That said, the acquisition of 
Bake-Line, the largest US private 
label cookie operation, proved 
distinctly beneficial with a sales 
increase of 12 per cent represent- 

‘fiercely competitive” back¬ 
ground, Kohlers sales declined 
3 per cent from their 1992 peak, to 
$1.7 billion but operating profits, 
before exceptional items, rose 
nearly 40 per cent to $63.7 
million. Margins edged up from 
2.6 per cent to 3.7 per cent 

Operating profits in the UK 
fell from £145 million to £129 
million, the main culprit being 
higher raw material prices in the 
wake of sterling's devaluation. 
This heralds 500 redundancies in 
Europe, foe majority foiling on 
the UK’s 17.000 workforce. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

-—♦- 

Nicoli‘s thrust into Continental 

of £33 million (E25-2 ramion). 15 
per cent of foe total on sales of 
£417 million. 

In the event, some E92 million 
of the £121 million worth of 
restructuring costs will be allo¬ 
cated to UB’s US operations. The 
cash dement of foe provisions 
amounts to £82 million, sched¬ 
uled to be expended over three 

;. Clarke and Nicoli promise 
_annual cost savings from 
these initiatives will top £50 
million by 1997. All m all 
something of a curate’s egg, with 
UB, whose attempt to merge 
with Imperial Ibbacco in the 
early 1980s was foiled by Han¬ 
son. still poised (but no more) to 
achieve its ambitions of emerg¬ 
ing as a major global player- 

interesting, therefore, to wit¬ 
ness a 19p rally in UB's shares to 
348p last week, in a stock market 
which, at best, could be described 
as wobbly. This leaves the quote 

24p above its 1993-04 tow of 
and well below its 437p 
Not for the first time, fund 

managers, attracted by a yield of 
5.6 per cent, are buying into what 
is perceived as a minimal risk 
each-way bet 

On the one hand, there is the 
foizy tale scenario with a £90 
mflfian wand doing its thing 
with Ked>ler. Then again, 
should the biscuit foiry meet an 
oncoming Keebler van, specula¬ 
tion over the prospect of pred¬ 

ators descending on UB’S brand 
name wealth is inevitable. 

Such speculation (as old as foe 
hills) has already resurfaced, 
with eyes inevitably turning to 
Cadbury Schweppes. A year ago, yet again, took 
Cadbury is understood to have at JLS billion, 
considered mounting a takeover 
bid for UB but backed off. This 
month, Cadbury disclosed a 
shop window set of 1993 “pre¬ 
lims'* with pre-tax profits rising 
25 per cent to £416 million on 
sales 10 per cent higher at £3.7 
billion- Earnings per share rose 
16 per cent to 30.6p, with the 
dividend raised 9 per cent to 
14.4p. 

Ail good stuff; which was 
accompanied by word from 
David Welimgs, Cadbury’s chief 
executive, that foe company did 
not rule out the possibility of 
acquiring Dr Pepper, the US soft 
drinks enterprise in which 
Cadbury acquired a 20 per cent 
block for $231 million last Au¬ 
gust, raising its stake to 25 per 
cent Speculation over quite bow 
Cadbury would finance such an 

acquisition has been rife: ■ 
speodation that has, of late,' been 

rvmxwrs that, 
with Dr Pepper 

it, Cadburymight 
to UB, capitalised 

overtaken 
should the 
come to 
y« . 
at UJ 

Then again, the problem, 
before, is that Cadbury would 
prefer an agreed deal a hand¬ 
shake that UB has always 
avoided, despite the feet that 
Clarke hails from Cadbury. 
Should Cadbury go for Dr 
Pepper, UB’s shares might, con¬ 
ceivably. experience a dip but the 
downside potential at these lev-1 
els, is minnnaL Nor.-vrifo.foe 
likes of Nestle and Philip Morris 
in the wings, is Cadbury the jl 
prospective suitor. Far fram ft.-. 
Nabisco (if it divested Keeblerys, 
another contender. Nor shbifo : 
one . rule out foe possibility Of} 
interest being shown fry the:, 
transatlantic Campbell Soup^ 
Company. One foing is certain.: 
With sales of £3.4 tuition. control',' 
of UB is.not going to 
hands at a mere £1 

Allied Leisure’s 
chief forced out 
after interim loss 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

RICHARD Carr, the feisty 
founder of Allied Leisure, the 
bowling to nightclubs group, 
has been forced to stand down 
by the non-executive directors 
after disastrous writeoffs sent 
the company into a half-way 
loss. 

Allied's shares plunged 17p 
to 26p as the group announced 
pretax losses of £16.1 million 
in the 24 weeks to January 2 
against £1.24 million of profits 
in the comparable period. The 
interim dividend was axed 
entirely. 

The group’s woes centre on 
its nightclubs and bars in 
Bedford and Dundee, which 
are being dosed, and a bowl¬ 
ing hall in Liverpool, which 
lost a total of £941,000in foe24 
weeks. That hail is being 
offered for sale. 

Allied has therefore had to 
make provisions against the 
book value of the Liverpool 
hall and foe Dundee and 
Bedford outlets, leading to a 
£12.7 million one-off charge. A 

further £3.8 million of provi¬ 
sions have had to be taken to 
reduce the value of various 
other trading assets and to 
cover redundancy and restruc¬ 
turing costs. 

Mr Carr, an energetic and 
colourful manager who built 
Allied almost from nothing, 
was on a three-year rolling 
contract Yesterday, he stood 
down as chief executive and 
left the board, but remains as 
a consultant for six months. 

A compensation package 
equal to one year's salary, or 
about £180,000, has been 
agreed. Allied is looking for a 
new chief executive. Also in¬ 
cluded in the first-half losses 
are £300,000 in compensation 
payments to directors who 
resigned; foe largest payment 
was to Duncan Moss, foe 
former finance director, who 
quit in November. 

Mr Carr was unavailable 
for comment last night He is 
thought to be planning to 
concentrate on business inter¬ 

ests in the US. Last May, 
Allied appointed William Da¬ 
vis. formerly head of the 
British Tourist Authority and 
the English Tourist Board, as 
chairman. Mr Carr stood 
down from that position after 
the top roles were split Allied 
said yesterday that Mr Davis 
and James Blyth. a non¬ 
executive director, would “as¬ 
sume more active roles in foe 
company” until a new chief 
executive could be found. 

The company said the reces¬ 
sion in the leisure industry, 
which had hit bowling later in 
the cycle than other business¬ 
es, had meant difficult condi¬ 
tions in the first half and falls 
in lflce-for-lflce sales. Exclud¬ 
ing businesses being sold or 
dosed, there was a £1.65 
million half-way operating 
profit Retained operations 
continued to generate cash. 

But Allied is in breach of 
banking covenants and has 
agreed a standstill an capital 
repayments until June. 

Sir Marie Weinberg, right and Roy Nkolson believe they have strode a “win-win" deal 

Insurer sets sights on Europe 
SCOTTISH Amicable is to 
wine over J Rothschild Inter¬ 
national Assurance, based in 
Dublin. The company will be 
renamed Scottish Amicable 
European (Robert Miller 
writes). 

Roy Nicoison. Scottish 
Amicable’s managing direc¬ 
tor, said it would be possible to 
service aD European markets. 

including the UK. with. 
J Rothschild International’s 
products. The first moves into 
mainland Europe are expected 
to be in Germany and Italy. 
The start date for the new 
company, which is backed by 
development capital of about 
£28 minion, is June. 

Sir Mark Weinberg, chair¬ 
man of J Rothschild Assur¬ 

ance Holdings, of which Scot¬ 
tish Amicable owns 22 per 
cent, said: “This is a win-win 
deal in every respect" 

Charles Landa, insurance 
analyst at Socfete G6n£rale 
Strauss Turnbull said: “It will 
enable Scottish Amicable to 
sell tax-efficient offshore in¬ 
vestment products to UK 
investors." 

HIGH 
Income 

Abtrust High Income Trust PLC will invest predominately in 

high yielding shares in other UK investment trusts. The initial gross 

dividend yield at the offer price is expected to be per annum.* 

Managed by the award winning Abtrust fund management team our 

aim is to provide you with a high level of income, paid quarterly, 

together with the potential for capital and income growth. 

Abtrust 
High Income 

Trust plc 

Subscription Period: 
10 March - 25 March 1994 

£1 per Ordinary Share 

Invest through the 

* Source & basis: Abtrust High Income Trust PLC at offer price 

Abtrust High Income PEP 
Fully qualifying for PEPs for both 
this tax rear and next 

• No initial charge 

McCarthy 
in call 

for £15m 
McCarthy & Stone, foe trou¬ 
bled builder of retirement 
flats, is raising £15-5 million 
with a rights issue to enable it 
to cut debt and buy land. 

It is offering two new shares 
for every five held at 58p each 
compared with a stock market 
price of 71p. The group fore¬ 
casts a £1J million loss for the 
six months to Ftebruaiy 28Mo- 
Carfoy is dealing the arrears 
on its preference shares with a 
scrip issue of new preference 
shares and has promised , to 
pay dividends again at the end 
of 1995. Tcmpus, page 25 

Arcolectric up 
Arcolectric (Holdings), foe elec¬ 
trical components maker, lifted 
pre-tax profits to £402,874 
(£104,944) in the year to De¬ 
cember 31. Earnings climbed 
to 5S7p (2.13p) a share. The 
total dividend is increased to 
I.215p (UIp), with a0.66p final. 

Vinten slides 
Exceptional losses on the dis¬ 
posal of electro-optic business¬ 
es helped to depress 1993 pre¬ 
tax profits at Vinten Group, 
the camera systems group, to 
£42 million (£102 million). 
The total dividend rises 11.4 
per cent to 7.8p via a5.7pfinal 

Goal payout 
Goal Petroleum, foe North 
Sea oil exploration company, 
is paying out 1.45p, up from 
L4p. Net profit for the year to 
December 31 fell from £7 mil¬ 
lion to £5.1 million. 

Sherwood 
suffers on 
continent 

BySosan Gilchrist 

SHERWOOD Group, foe lin¬ 
gerie to socks manufacturer, 
said that deteriorating trading 
conditions in its lace business 
in continental Europe would 
hit profits in the year to 
December 31. 

The downturn in Europe 
depressed profits in the first 
half, but the company said 
that foe market had worsened 
further in the last quarter of 
the year. 

This had adversely affected 
foe Dutch and German lace 
operations of Dentex and off¬ 
set the benefits of earlier cost¬ 
cutting initiatives. The 
company said greater than 
exposed losses had also been 
incurred on the closure of its 
German curtain operation. 

A widespread restructuring 
plan has been implemented to 
address the problems at 
Dentex, including an overhaul 
of senior management 

Jurgen Vollmer, a director 
of Sherwood and managing 
director of Dentex, has re¬ 
signed from the group. 

The company said foe finan¬ 
cial impact of the losses and 
restructuring on pre-tax prof¬ 
its in the year to December 31 
was unlikely to exceed £12 
million. It now expects profits 
of about £18.4 million, com¬ 
pared with £16.9 million last 
time. 

The directors expect to rec¬ 
ommend an increased final 
dividend of 1.9p, bringing the 
total for the year to 2.9p (2.6p), 
a rise of 11 per cent 

TOESUNDAYTIMESl 

Inflated hopes 
^Thus. the economy 
has started to weaken 
ahead of next month's 

tax rises, and the 
current good news on 

unemployment is 
unlikely to last That 

fits in with my view of 
the way things have 

been developing so for 
in 1994... 

David Smith — in 
Business. The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 
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Buoyant export sales 
lift Fortnum & Mason 
A STRONG Christmas trading period and buoyant export 
sales helped to lift pre-tax profits at Fortnum & Mason, the 
Piccadilly department store; fry 6 per cent, from-ELS mflfionf 
to £1.6 million in foe six months to January 22. Turnover rose, 
by 10 per cent to £17.2 million (£15.6 mfluoa) but increased 
staff numbers and lower interest receipts prevented some of 
foe increase filtering down to the bottom line. _ . 

Sales at the store rose by 8 per cent Export sates inoeued 
by 30 per cent driven fry the development of new markets in 
the Pacific Rim. The lower pound also boosted sales in 
established markets such as Germany and JapsfifcrThe 
interim dividend is unchanged at 86p. 

ICI opens in China 
ICL the chemicals group, formally opened its ffrst manufac¬ 
turing plant in China yesterday. Sir Denys Henderson, 
chairman, said it marked a significant new era in the 
company's near-100-year involvement with China. The £15 
mfltion plant in Guangdong province on the mainland was 
built by ICI Swire Paints — a joint venture between ICI 
Paints and Hong Kong-based Swire Pacific — and the 
Industrial Development Corporation of Guangzhou Eco¬ 
nomic Technological Development zone. 

Expulsions by Fimbra 
THE disciplinary committee of Fimbra, the regulator far, 
independent financial advisers, terminated foe membership 
of Andrew Smith (Insurance Consultants) of Inverness and 
ordered the company to pay £499 costs. The company failed 
to pay its levy for the industry-wide investors’ compensation 
scheme. The regulator also terminated the membership of 
W.A. Harvey and Company. ofGlasgow.and theindMdua! 
registration of Michael David AspinalL of Michael Aspinall 
Associates Financial Planning Services. 

Call to fight loan fraud 
THE £12 billion loss provisions made by the top seven UK 
banks in the past two years represent £238 for every man. 
woman and child, according to Ian Huntington, head of 
fraud investigation at KPMG. the accountant He urged foe 
banks to look more closely at their loan books: “Investigat¬ 
ing loan portfolios has revealed that fraud often played a 
major part either through a fraudulent valuation, mislead¬ 
ing financial information or non-existent securities." Ident¬ 
ifying fraudulent loans had led to substantial loss recovery. 

CASHING IN 
YOUR 

ENDOWMENT? 
WE BUY WITH PROFITS ENDOWMENTS AND 

WHOLE LIFE POLICIES AT SUBSTANTIAL 
PREMIUMS ABOVE SURRENDER VALUE. THE 
POLICY MUST HAVE BEEN IN FORCE FOR AT 

LEAST 7 YEARS. THERE ARE NO HIDDEN FEES. 

Telephone: 081 207 1666 Fax: 081207 4950 

1 Insurance Company.. 

2 Basic Sum Assured...................._......___ 

3 Start Date of Policy______ 

4 Maturity Date of Policy..1_ 

5 Gross Monthly Premium_..... 

6 Total Bonus Attaching...... 

7 Surrender Value___;_* 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE TELEPHONE. FAX OR RETURN 
THE COUPON WITH THE INFORMATION INDICATED. 

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss)_____ 

ADDRESS___ ■_.... 

-POSTCODE— 

TELEPHONE NO:__ 
TTRJH3 

SEC House, 49 Tbeotaid Street, Bantam wood, Herts. WDtf 4RZ 
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MIDLAND INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS: Chris Oakley and John Whiiehni.^ 

A paper partnership forged under fire 
^partners in powerj 

At first unimpressed by each other, their 

opinions changed during a bid battle 

won against odds, says Susan Gilchrist 

Have you heard the one 
about the journalist 
and the professional 
cricketer who teamed 

up to run a successful company? 
litis may sound like the opening 

. line of a bad Joke, but it is a true 
- story. Indeed, this unlikely combi¬ 

nation has produced one of the 
most surprising Gty success stories 
this year. 

' While there may not be a 
- punchline, there is certainly a lot of 

punch about Chris Oakley and 
John Whitefaouse of Midland Inde¬ 
pendent Newspapers (MIN). Both 
men come from fairly humble 
backgrounds and have had Utfle 
experience of the corporate world, 
yet they have succeeded in master¬ 
minding one of the most successful 
flotations on the London Stock 
Exchange in almost a year. 

It has been an unconventional 
mute to the top for both men. 
Oakley, 52. could not afford to train 
as a barrister, his _ 
first career 
choice, so he got a C Tf we’d 
job on his local , 
newspaper, the have lost ( 
Sevenoaks . Twa 
Chronicle. He 
rose up the re- that, V 
gional news- , . 
paper ladder to break ap 
become editor of are a tear 
the Liverpool 
Daily Post and 
the Liverpool Echo, one of the top 
jobs in the industry. Whrtehouse 
took a lead from his father, an 
assistant treasurer in local govern¬ 
ment, and qualified as an account¬ 
ant with Thornton Baker, now 
Grant Thornton. He later com¬ 
bined his accounting job with his 
sporting career, playing cricket in 
the summer for Warwickshire, 
which he captained for a time, and 
auditing in die winter. 

Towards die end of die 1960s. 
both men found themselves at the 
Birmingham POst .& Mafl. then 
owned by Ingersbll, the American 

C If we’d lost we’d 
have lost everything. 

In something like 
that, you either 

break apart, or you 
are a team for good 9 

•rivals and created MIN. Since then, 
they have trebled profits by turning 
round loss-making titles and vora¬ 
ciously buying up newspapers and 
magazines in the Midlands. There 
is probably much in the track- 
ground of each that the other could 
identify with, yet they did not 
choose to work together. It was, as 
Oakley puts it “an arranged mar¬ 
riage". When he joined the 
Birmingham Pbst & Mail as editor- 
in-chief and deputy managing di¬ 
rector in 1989, he thought be would 
have little contact with Whitehouse. 
who was then finance director. 

His initial response to him, when 
they met across a table at a 
management meeting, was one of 
resounding indifference. “I thought 
John was not exactly austere but 
someone who was very focused on 
work, and perhaps rather dry. 
Subsequently I have learnt that 
outside of work he is not like that at 
alL" While Oakley has a relaxed 
_ and easy-going 

manner, While- 
OSt, We’d house, at first 

... meeting, comes 
/erytrung. across as more 
ling like reserved. But 

6 that reserve soon 
I either Ms away to re¬ 

veal a sharp 
ft. Of you humour and sur- 
for good 9 prising direct- mr guuu j nes& You ^ 

imagine spend¬ 
ing a long, and possibly rather 
drunken, evening in the pub with 
both of them. The two soon got to 
know, each other better, when the 
managing director fell ill with 
hepatitis just before the annual 
budgeting period, ami they were 
thrown together. “I had been 
involved in budgeting before,” 
Oakley says, “but nothing like the 
intensity of an Ingersoll budgeting 
procedure. It was a baptism of fire 
and one which I would never have 
survived had it not been for John.” 

The pair burnt the midnight ofl 
for two weeks preparing die bud- 

Oakley, bearded, the architect of the growth strategy, bubbles with ideas; Whitehouse “knocks the wilder edges off the good ones” 

publisher. .In 1991. with four col-i get, then endured .a week of 
leagues, they put together a than- ‘. Interrogation frofn a committee of 
agemenl buyout bid in a fiercely: Ingersoll directors who went 
contested auction for the company, .through every document line by 
Against the odds, they beat several line. But real closeness, Oakley 

says, developed during the intense 
seven months of the buyout “If we 
had lost, we would have lost our 
jobs, everything. In something like 
that you either break apart or you 
are a team for good. We now trust 
each other implicitly and we are 
entirely loyal to each other." The 
biyout not only forged his rdation- 
shtp with Whitehouse, it also 
influenced his personal fife. His 
son. born shortly afterwards, is 
called Max Bamaby Oakley, pro¬ 
viding the initfak MBO. 

The buyout also highlighted 
some of foe differences between the 
two. “John doubted whether we 

could do it, and rightly so. We had 
no contacts in the Gty. we had 
never raised any money and we 
had never owned a company. And 
we were looking for £125 million. 
But I am a great believer that if you 
don’t know things are impossible, 
you can probably puli them off.” 

Oakley tends to be the ideas man. 
“But John has taught me a great 
deal about the importance of detail 
and logical planning, about how 
the best ideas are only effective if 
they are carefully thought out It is' 
a good team. I need somebody who 
from time to time is anchoring die 
balloon to the ground.” It was 

Oakley's idea to embark on the 
acquisition trail, which has been 
such a hallmark of the company's 
success. But he says the plaudits 
really belong to Whitehouse. 
“While it's great to have the idea, 
somebody has to put together the 
nitty gritty that is going to persuade 
bankers as far apart as Geneva and 
San Francisco that buying a publi¬ 
cation in Burton makes-sense." 

Oakley admits he misses his 
days as a journalist, when he was 
breaking stories about the Militant 
Tendency in Liverpool and doing 
undercover drug investigations. 
But he insists his working relation¬ 

ship with Whitehouse is the stron¬ 
gest partnership he has ever had. 
“In the past, I have had to adapt to 
the people I was working with. But 
with John. I haven't had to change 
my natural instincts at all and 
neither has he. The blend is 
perfect” Would behave picked him 
as his right-hand man if hehad had 
the dunce? “Knowing what I know 
about him now, die answer is 
unquestionably yes.’ 

□□□ 
JOHN Whitehouse, 44, says Oak¬ 
ley made no impression on him 
when they first met But that 
changed when they worked on the 

annual budget. There was a hell of 
a lot of detail, which Chris needed 
to understand in a short space of 
time. I was impressed with how 
quickly he got to grips with it ail. 
One thing you soon leant about 
Chris is that he is incredibly 
smart” He agrees that the buyout 
was the turning-point of the rela¬ 
tionship. “Very early on. we made a 
point to stick together and be a 
team. We all pulled each other 
along and have done ever since.” 
He says Oakley has always been a 
committed team player despite his 
background in journalism, which 
tends to be a breeding-ground for 
ego-maniacs. "All six of us haw 
equal shares in the business, al¬ 
though it would have been easy for 
Chris to argue he should get more. 
But he never did." 

He believes he is a good foil to 
Oakleys creativity. “There's no 
doubt Chris is the guy with die 
ideas. Some of them sane and 
sensible, others less so. How l 
dovetail with him is to knock the 
wilder edges off the good ones and 
find the best way to take them 
forward." He admits that of the 
two. he is the one who will see the 
downside and the problems in a 
situation. 

This does not mean he constantly 
pours cold water an Oakley's 
suggestions. “1 sec it as pan of my 
job to justify his ideas for him. 
rather than sit there being a damp 
doth saying *We cant do this’.” 
Even if he did, it would haw little 
effect "Chris would only come back 
with another way of achieving the 
same end." 

He has nicknamed his chief 
executive “Wal", after the comic Sir 
Walter Raleigh character created 
by Bob Newhart the American 
comedian, who dumbfounds his 
colleagues with the crazy idea of 
tobacco smoking. 

Whitehouse says some of Mr 
Oakley's ferocious tenacity has 
rubbed off an him. “As far as Chris 
is concerned, if there’s a brick wall 
in the way you go through ft. and if 
you cant go through it you go 
round ft, and if you can't go round 
it. you try going through it again. 
He is so tenacious you can’t help 
but follow and be the same." He 
regrets not learning this lesson 
earlier in his career. “I wish that in 
professional sport I had had the 
determination I have got now. 1 
would probably have dixie a lot 
better. But it is thanks to Chris I 
have ft now." 

And that is the beginning of the 
story about the journalist and the 
professional cricketer who teamed 
up to run a successful company. 
You are likely to hear a great deal 
more about them yet 

■ /:: ' 1 

Bond market meltdown 
spoils monetarist sums 

IT WAS always a mistake 
for die-haid monetarists, 
with their Mindly mechanis¬ 
tic view of the relationship 
between economic activity 
and the growth of broad 
money supply, to look at 
headline M4 money supply 
figures without breaking 
down tire components. • 

Tij the final months of 
1993, M4 was growing at 
what appeared to be much 
healthier levels and strict 
monetarists became more 
bullish on the economy. But 
it was obvious that the bulk 
of private bank lending was 
to securities houses, to sup¬ 
port large long positions in 
the buoyant equities and 
gats markets of the time. In 
the fourth quarter, the annu¬ 
al growth oif loans to house- 
how and non-fihanctal 
companies hit a new 30-year 
low of 2.4 per cent 

Monetary sceptics argued 
that lending to securities 
houses, almost solely under¬ 
pinning broad money sup¬ 
ply growth, could easily re¬ 
verse if sentiment in asset 
markets changed. Yester¬ 
day's figures on sterling 
lending from the British 
Bankers* Association 
showed they were right 
lending fell £244 million in 
February, largely because of 
an “unusually large' repay¬ 
ment" by securities dealers. 
Growth in M4 lending itself 
accelerated in the year to 
February, largely because of 
the public sector contri¬ 
bution. 

With bond markets still 
reding from the unwinding 
of long positions, in spite of 
positive inflation data from 
Britain and the US, there is 
the prospect of more weak 
lending numbers and. hopC- 
fnDy. another rethink oil 
Britain’s economic prospects 
from the monetarist camp. 

Minorco 
SOMETHING interesting 
could be happening at Min- 

REBUILDING WORK REQUIRED 

McCarthy a 
Stone 

i:- 

1987 1988 1969 1990 1991 1982 1903 19M 

orco. Last September's asset 
and shares swap with Anglo 
American has given die 
group a new purpose in life 
after its faded bid for Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields. Now 
a proper mining and natural 
resources group, it stfll has a 
tidy sum tucked away to 
build up its portfolio. 

With base metal prices 
low. Minoroo is likely to put 
its $800 miffion net cash into 
mining assets to profit front 
any price rcvivaL The com- 
-pany has a third interest in 
the Ccdlahuasi copper pro¬ 
ject in Chile alongside FaF 
conbridge and Bifliton, part 
of Royal Dutch Shefl. The oil 
group's interest could soon 
be up for grabs as nego¬ 
tiations are under way to sell 
Billiton to Gencor, the South 
African mining group, and 
the Coflahuasi partners have 
preemption rights over each 
other's stakes. Minorco 
coukl increase its stake in 
CoUahuasi although the 
prospect could also attract 
Falconbridge. which is pre¬ 
paring a major share issue 
in Toronto. 

Turning cash info ore 
could persuade Minorco to 
move from Luxembourg to 
London* Tax-free dividend 
and interest income has kept 
the company on the Conti¬ 
nent, but a London residence 
would give Minorco FT-SE 

100 membership and boost 
its share price. 

McCarthy* 
Stone 
HOUSEBUILDERS that re¬ 
pair balance sheets with 
rights issues have become 
common in the past 18 
months but McCarthy & 
Stone; the retirement-flat 
builder, has stared info the 
abyss longer than most The 
company has only survived 
the past five years by seffing 
off almost any asset it could 
find and tappmgshareboki- 
ers for £13 million three 
years ago. 

But reaming losses have 
left McCarthy looking iD- 
prepared to fund its recovery 
now that demand for shel¬ 
tered housing is picking up. 
Drifts have been too high to 
allow fee group to make any 
significant land purchases. 
The £153 million rights pro¬ 
ceeds will cut gearing to 
about 25 per cent, including 
finance leases, enabling Mc¬ 
Carthy to spend up to £14 
million on land this year ami 
Ofl million next 

The 14 per cent rise in 
McCarthy's selling prices in 
the past 12 months should 
return the group to a small 
profit in the year to August 
31, the Curst since 199a in 

spite of the forecast first-half 
loss (ft £L3 million. 

The 71p ordinary share 
price reflects much of the 
potential, particularly since 
McCarthy wiH not pay a 
dividend for another two 
years. McCarthy's prefer¬ 
ence shares look Ear more 
attractive. The group is re¬ 
paying its preference arrears 
with a scrip issue, but wfll 
start to accrue cash interest 
on them from next month, 
with the first payment due in 
January. At 106p, they cany 
an effective gross yield of 
103 per cent and look a 
bargain for any income 
investor. 

Shandwick 
PUBLIC relations agencies 
have an appalling record on 
the stock market The col¬ 
lapse of Charles Barker and 
the tribulations of Broad 
Street have left investors 
wary. Shandwick has also 
had its difficulties, including 
the failnre to pay a dividend 
since 1991. The PR group is 
nevertheless passing the cap 
around its shareholders for 
£19 nriffion more equity — a 
reward for its return to profit 

The Flemings 
PEP gives you 

more. 

The cash will allow 
Shandwick to reduce its un¬ 
wieldy debt, although £8 
millian wffleflectivefy disap¬ 
pear meanbout payments in 
the next three years, the leg¬ 
acy of Shandwick’s acqui¬ 
sitive blitzkrieg in the late 
Eighties. Nor wiD the cash 
do much to dent the group’s 
£69 million in negative net 
assets, anathema to share¬ 
holders who like to see then- 
investment backed by some- 
tfaing more solid titan media 
puffery. 

Shandwick’s are and glo¬ 
bal spread will ensure it 
never suffers the fide of some 
eft its quoted rivals. But the 
question about whether such 
volatile, personnel-depen¬ 
dent businesses should ever 
be quoted is arguable at best. 

■ A strong long-term 
performance record. 

■ Nine investment trusts 
fully eligible for a PEP. 

■ Independent risk 
grading by trust 

■ Low annual PEP charge 
- only £25 per trust 

■ Lower charges for PEP 
transfers 

For more information, telephone 

our Helpline on 071-920 0539 

or dip the coupon below for a 

copy of our PEP brochure. Issued 

by Fleming Investment Thist 

Management Limited, a member 

oflMRO. 

£2,019 

Average 
Building Society 

Higher Rate Account 

Average 
Unit 
Thist 

Average 
Fleming 

Investment Trust 

£1.000 INVESTED OVER TEN YEARS 

Source: Mkmpai, gwss Income mimested, 1/12/93, offer to M, The Ranings and unit 

tost figures Mode d&jjes. The value of Investments within a PS3 

ft/ffamounf masted. Past perbnrms is nol necessarily a guide to the ftriura. 

Tb Fleming Investment Trusts, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2PQ. Id: 071-920 0539 
Please send me more information and application forms for the Fleming PEP 

MRMKS/MBS. 

FLEMINGS J 
The Investment Trust Experts 
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The prospectus relating to House of Fraser PLC dated T7th March, 1994, 
from which the information contained in this document is drawn and 
which alone contains full details of House of Fraser PLC and of the 
securities being offered, comprises listing particulars relating to House of 
Fraser PLC in accordance with the listing rules made under section 142 of 
the financial Services Act 1986, and has been delivered to the Registrar of 
Companies in Scotland for registration In accordance with section 149 of 
that Act. 

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the whole 
of the issued ordinary share capital of House of Fraser PLC to be admitted 
to the Official list ft is expected that admission to the Official List will 
become effective and that dealings in the ordinary shares will Commence 
on Wednesday, 6th April, 1994. The issue of this document has been 
authorised by the London stock Exchange without approval of its 
contents. 

The Directors are satisfied that this document contains a fair summary of 
the key information set out In the Prospectus- 

S.G.Warburg is a member of The Securities and Futures Authority 
Limited- S.G.Warburg Is acting as sponsor to House of Fraser PLC and 
underwriter to the Offer and will not be responsible to anyone other 
than House of Fraser PLC for providing the protections afforded to 
customers of s.G.Warijurg or for providing advice in relation to either the 
Placing or the Public Offer. 

No action has been or will be taken to permit the offer of ordinary shares 

other than in the UK or the distribution of this document in any 
jurisdiction other than the UK. The distribution of this document and/or 
the offering of ordinary shares may be restricted in certain jurisdictions. 
Persons in possession of this document should inform themselves of and 
observe any such restrictions. This document does not constitute an offer 
to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, ordinary shares in any 
jurisdiction or In any circumstances in which such offer or solicitation is 
unlawfuL 

In particular, this document is not for distribution in or into the United 
States or Canada. The ordinary shares have not been and will not be 
registered under the United States Securities Act or under the securities 
laws of Canada and, subject to certain exceptions, may not be offered or 
sold within the United States or Canada or to any national, resident or 
citizen of Canada. S.G.Warburg may arrange the offer and sale of a 
portion of the ordinary shares within the United States exclusively to 
persons reasonably believed by it to be qualified institutional buyers (as 
defined in Rule 144A under the Securities Act) in reliance on the 
exemption provided by Rule 144A. 

No person has been authorised to give arty information or make any 
representations in connection with the Offer or the Group other than as 
contained in the Prospectus or this document and, if given or made, such 
information or representations must not be relied upon as hawing been 
authorised by the Company, the Directors, S.G.Warburg, Harrods 
investments or any of them. Neither the delivery of this document nor 
any purchase made on the basis hereof shall constitute a representation 
or create any implication that the information herein is correct as at any 
time subsequent to the date of this document 

Placing and Public Offer 

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd 

229.6 million ordinary shares in 

House of Fraser PLC 

of which 172.2 million are being placed firm 

and 57.4 million are being offered to the public 

at 180 pence per share 

payable in full on application 

OERNmONS 

Act 
Application Fonn 

Company 

Director) 

Employe* Share Plans 

FbstPacconalBank 

GE cap**) 

Kanodf Investments 

House of Fosv or Group 

House of Frtser (Stores) 

brtvmedteries mk 
Application Form 

Usting 

London Stodt Exchange 

Offer 

Offer Price 

ordinary shares 

Preferential Apptom 

Preferential 

Application Form 

Preferential Offer 

PubOcAppficotion Fom> 

Securities Act 

S-G-Waifaurg 

the companies Act 198S (as amended) . 

a Public Application Form, Preferential Application 
Form-dr inwmiflaries Bulk AppBrettan Awn, ec my 
or aH of them, *s the context wqulres 

House of Freer PLC 

the director* of the Company 

the House of Fraser Shansne Option Scheme and the 
House of Fraser 1994 Share Option Plan 

The First Personal Bank pk; a subskflary of GE Capital 

General Electric Capital Corporation, a Bubrftfiiy of the 
.General Electric Company of the United Staton (not 
affiliated to the Engfth company with a similar mo*) 

the Harrods store Or, M the context may require. 
Harrods Limited, the owner of the Hanods store 

Harrods investments pic the holding company 
controlled by the Fayed famfly 

House of Fwtr PLC end Its aiWtHwy undertakings 

House of Fraser (Stores) Limited the wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the Company, which operates all the 
Group’s department stores 

a bulk application form for use by eligible financial 
intermediaries in respect of the Public Offer 

the admission to the Official List of the London Stock 
Exchange of the Issued ordinary share capital of the 

. Company 

The international Stock Exchange of the United 
Kingdom and the Repubfic of Ireland Limited 

the Public Offer and the Ptedng 

180 pence per ordinary share 

ordinary shares of 20.pence each In the capital of the 
company 

the placing by S-G-Vtarburg of 229.600,000 ordinary . 
shares described In Pare Five of the Prospectus, 
including the 57,400,000 ordinary shares which are 
subject to right of recall for the purposes of the PubOc 
Offer 

an applicant eligible to apply for shares under the 
Preferential Offer 

the application form far use by Preferential Applicants 
In respect of the Preferential Offer 

the arrangements for eligible employees, eligible 
pensioners and Directors to apply under the Public 
Offer, which are described In Part Five of the 
Prospectus and separately in the Preferential 
Application Form 

the listing particulars relating to House of Fraser PLC ' 
dated 17th March, 1994 

the application form for use In respect of the .Public 
Offer (but not the Preferential Offer) attached to this 
document 

the offer for sale by 5-G.Warburg of 57,480,000 
ordinary shares described in Part Rv* of the Prospectus; 
which Indudes the Preferential Offer 

the United States Securities Act of 1933 

SuG.WHburgaGo.Ltd. 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised Issued and fully paid 

Number £ Number £ 
310,000,000 62,000,000 ordinary shares of 20 pence each 229,600,000 45,920,000 

The Offer comprises the entire issued ordinary share capital of House of Fraser PLC The 
ordinary shares will rank in full for all dividends or other distributions declared, paid or 
made hereafter in respect of the ordinary share capital of the Company. 

INDEBTEDNESS 

At the dose of business on 15th February, 1994 the Group had outstanding borrowings or 
indebtedness In the nature of borrowing of £117.1 million, comprising overdrafts of £21A 
million and loans of £95.0 million (both of which were secured), a mortgage of £0,5 million 
and loan notes of £0.2 million. With the exception of the mortgage and loan notes, all of 
the Group's borrowings are from bank lenders. 

The Company bnd House of Fraser (Stares) had outstanding on 15th February, 1994 
guarantees of certain bank borrowings of Harrods Investments and Harrods Holdings pkv 
supported by charges over all the Group's assets. Under an agreement with the banks 
concerned these guarantiees and charges wifi be released on Listing becoming effective. 

Save as aforesaid and apart from iirtra-Group liabilities, neither the Company nor any of its 
subsidiary undertakings had as at 15th February, 1994 any loan capital (inducting term loans) 
outstanding or created but unissued, any mortgages, charges, or any other borrowings or 
indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, induding bank overdrafts, liabilities under 
acceptances (other than normal trade bills}, acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments 
or finance lease obligations, guarantees or other contingent liabilities. 

At tiie dose of business on 15th February, 1994* the Group had cash balances of £274 
million. 

On 25th February, 1994 the Company entered into new fadlities for up to £155.0 million. 
These new facilities will be avafiable for use by the Company on Listing becoming effective; 
at that time, the Company will repay in full the secured loans referred to above with 
amounts borrowed under the new fadlities (part of which will be secured by new charges 
over certain of the Group’s properties) and the existing charges over the Group's assets will 
be released. 

EXPECTED TIMETABLE 

Latest time for receipt of completed Application 
Forms in respect of the Public Offer 10 am on Friday, 25th. March 

Basis of allocation announced Monday, 28th March. 

Despatch of renounceabie letters of allocation Tuesday, 5th April 

Dealings to commence Wednesday, 6th April 

Last time for splitting 3 pm on Wednesday. 4th May 

Last time for registration of renunciation 3 pm on Friday, Gth May 

Despatch of definitive share certificates By Friday, 27th May 

The procedure for application and the Public Application Form are set out at the end of this 
document. 

OFFER STATISTICS 

Offer prioe per ordinary share 

Number of ordinary shares in issue 

Percentage of the issued share capital subject to the Offer 

Market capitalisation at the Offer Price 

180 pence 

229.6 million 

100 per cent 

£4133 million 

1994 earnings per ordinary share"1 

before exceptional items 

after exceptional Items 

11.1 pence 

10.1 pence 

Historic price earnings multiple at the Offer Price® 

before exceptional items 

after exceptional items 

163 times 

173 times 

Notional net dividend per ordinary share® 

Notional gross dMdend yield at the Offer Price® 

Notional dividend cover® 

5.0 pence 

3.5 per cent 

22 times 

Number of stores" 56 

Selling space (million sq ft)* 4.74 

Number of employees01 10,582 

Equivalent number of full 
time employees0’ 7,734 

Operating profit before 

exceptional Items. 

Net assets 

Net borrowings 

(1) These figures have been extracted from the Accountants' Report In Part Six of the Prospectus. 

(2) The historic price earnings multiple is calculated by dividing the Offer Price by the 1994 earnings per 
ortHnary share. 

(3) Notional net dividend per ordinary share represents the dMdend per ordinary shore for the year ended 
29th January. 1994 whidi the Direction believe they would have been Justified In recommending if the 
ordinary shares had been listed on the London Stock Exchange for the whole of the 1994 financial year 
with the current capital structwe. 

(4) Notional gioss dividend yield M the Offer Price is calculated by dhrHing the notional jpts dividend per 
ordinary share (being the notional net dividend per ordinary share plus the associated 20 per cent tax 
credit) by the Offer Price. 

(5) Notional dividend cower is calculated by dividing 1994 earnings per oitflnary share before exceptional 
hems by the notkmal net dividend per ordinary snare. 

(6) Measured as at 29th January, 19H taking account of the closure of the Army 8 Navy stores In Lewiaham 
and Gravesend and Arnetts In Glasgow whkh took place at or since the year end. The seRlng space of 
these stores was 0J million sq ft. . 

(7) As at 29th January, 1994. 

Year ends 
Unless the context implies otherwise, a reference In this document to a year, such as “1994", Is to the 
financial year of House of Fraser ending on the last Saturday in January of that year. 

DIRECTORS 

The Directors are Brian McGowan (Chairman), Andrew Jennings (Managing Director), Tony 

Hancock (Operations Director and Deputy Managing Director), Ian Martin (non-executive. 
Director), William Mathieson (non-executive Director) and Richard Scott (finance Director). 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION 
i trams and commons 

Septantoe are matte «i 0* Wfcxteng tana ml cenrintom, tngethra whh wee rot out 
or refanwl to In the refcwant AppHation Fans or in eraocteted gukfcr. in the ch of i 
Jokit oppflcMlon. rafariman bi tfwro tama and oondtUora to "you" or the -appBcwC*' am 
» aadi id you and jw faMty b Joint and rovrote. The “Glide to the ftjbflc Anpfacatten 
fonW" hum pan <4 Dm scrim and oondWora lor apparent* iHng tiw Public Promotion 
Form. 7h* "Guide to (ht Preferential Application Form" forms port of ttwro toms and 
commons for applicants using the Preferential Application Form. The 'Guide to the 
Internwdtertas Sum Application Form” tame part of dies* tern* and oanditiom for 
sppucams UttOB We taWiraSarle* Mk Appflaftfan Form. 

IA) The contract arising from tiw rangfenre of an appOcMttn under tfw AM; Offer win be 
CteteUonal on (OUnlng becoming effective at or before 9 am on 8th Aprfl, 159*. or such 
low tune or daw as U.mMsig, Harrods investments and the Company may agree and 
W) die Ftadng and Offer tor Sale Agreement referred m In paragraph 10 of Fort Seven of 
the ftesperius becoming uftafly uncoretdanaf and not Mng terminated before listing. If 
eondttloni O and (Blare not satWWd, monks coteaad in respact of applications vrfB be 
refimdad (without kwrastt by ramming the apparatus cheque or bankers Haft or by 
sending o tiwqua crossed 'AcoouSt Payee” In favour of tho appBcarefe through the post 
to llw addrew of the applicant or. In Die case of Joint appOcenn, to tha first-named 
appficant at ihe rnk of tfw appfleantfo. 

Cl Tho right h revved to preunt cheques and banka-i drafts on or after Z8th March. »M 
for pajamn! before the coreMons referred to bi paragraph (A) have boon satisfied and to 
retain renounosabk letters of oHoonion and turpha eppOretlOn monks (H any) pending 
ekarare* of sppBwiB' Cheques and banker's Wafts. Hit right Is abo reserved to reject 
any appllcadan In respect of which the appBareM choque or bankers draft has not been 
dearer! cm fan presentation and. In any event by 3 pm en Slit March, ISM. Application 
monies vrffl be kept In e separate bank account {except oppOaUun monks In respect of 
appHcaocmi on Preferential AppfcatJcm Furors wtMt will be petd brio a mat account of 
The Share Outre ltd. pending traramhrion to Lloyds Bank Pte. Lloyds Bank Regtaran). 
VG.rowtaag may. at agent tri Harrods Investment* requbw an applicant to pay interest or 
id other resulting costs (or both! if the cheque or bankers draft accompanying his 
appthation b not honoured on flnt presentation. W an applicant h required to pay briefest 
he win be obliged n pay tha amount determined by &G.VArtMrg to be the Merest on 
rite Mnoam O* d» Cheque or banka's draft tram the dan on WMOi the bads of allocation 
under the Public Offer b PUMdy announced, until tha date of receipt of dewed funds. 
The rate of Merest (MB be die than puMshed bank bam rate of a deoring bank sctectad 
by SG warhtag phs 2 par cant par annum. 

(O Sdbiect to rite terms of the Preferential Offer, the bads of attocadon for appfiertons wfll 
far determined by iH. Warburg bi Rs absolute discretion but after consuhulon wbh the 
Company- The tight Is reserved to reject M whole or (n part or to icale down any 
appkretion. m particular, but without Bnrittng the following terms and coreMoni. the 
njiri b Ttsaned to reject any appharian from for swpected to bo trend wriNn the Untad 
States of America, to territories or possessions (the -United States-) or made on behalf of 
(or suspected to be made on behalf of) anyone within the United Scales or from (or 
suspected to be from} or made on behalf of (or aeoected to bo made on behalf of) a 
Canadian person (as defined kdauL tt esry abdication h not accepted, or h. accessed fat 
fewer share Shan the number appted for. the appBcedon otonfas or, as the oat may be, 
the baknor of the uppBcation monks, nfl be refunded (without kiteren) by returning the 
appBcanrt cheque or banker's draft or by sensing a cheque (rated 'Accoun P»ye*" in 

1 Mur M the appUcmb) through die post»(ho oddras of the appHcm or. bi the case 
of joint applicants, to the first-named applicant at the risk of tha appUcantb). An 
Appkatton Form may be refected It It b not completed In an respects ki aocordanos wish 
the MstnidnAS or it not aoompanM by ■ power of attorney whore necessary, nr If the 
accompanying thtfan re bankwTi draft fa. tar rite wrong eraouM. In them ebuawanott. 
the dackfam of S.CLWk>btag or. k tha case of applications fat the Picftrtmlal Appbatfon 
Fonn. The Share Centre Ltd, as to whether to reject the appOcation or treat the 
•PpBsanmn ea «*«L end ails hwsr to construe, amend or compkee the AppBcWon form, 
*a> be final. An appfiant wW not however, be ttemd as having dieted to purchase 
more ocribimy thaire than Is bvfiraeed bi hk aimAredms. Appererm wla not be uriWaif to 
narrow any remedy of ratdxfion tar innocent ndsreprcMimttan « any time after 
auapanaeofthtir applications. This does not affect any entire rlgfn they may hare. 

CCD The Public Otter Is being made by $-C.WirbU/g as agent el Harrods In vestments. 

Apptatkw muff be made on the eoraappnyfcig Public AppHrarion Form or. In the caw 
of appfcaflont under the tarns of the ntfmMlal Offer, on ■ Preferential AppPcsbon 
Faint or. In the case Of appdciflOM from efigibie financial Intermediaries, an the 
tmrnnadferiei Bull AppSadon Foret. By comptedng and dalfesring an Appicadon form 
)ma as the afyllcarn(«) (and If die Apptotlon form b signal on btlalfof somebody eta 
or a corporation, that person or cospereUon}: 

(9 agree that your Application Form h addressed to S.G.Warisusg and Hanods 
bwsiuutnu amt m the cast of Preferential Appaeadora. The Share CwmeLtd^ 

Pi) offer uaopdra the number of oninaiy sham qiecMed m your AppAcatkm form (or 
ta eedi caw wWi smaler number for which tha appBcftlan b accepndl on We wms 
and subject to tha conditions set out or referred nfci this document and subject to 
Use Memorandum and ArtkJm of Aasoaadosi of the Company; 

04 in the ov of apptedont on a ftablk Application Form or (subject w the special 
trnra appHcabk theram] an an toennatilartM Bulk AppfiaBon Form, authorise 

(Jcgdi Bank Pk, Uoytfs Bank RagWon, to send on betiaff of 5.&WMMig (n agent 
for Harrods biwatiuents] a renounce able tetter of adocotton for the number of 
ordinary shares tar which your application Is aaspfHl andtor a cheque otmod 
'Account Payee" tar any monies returnable tisrifhout Mmstl by post at the ride of 
the ponds) endded. to your address (dr. m the caw of joint appikamsi to tt* of 
the flistnaroed apparent as set out in your Appflcadon Form) and (bdoaltMhgi 
necessary to procure dial your name (together with the namoU of any other job* 
appBcamtd W*f* Ubead on die ngtatr of members of the Conqany bi respect of 
«nh ordinary shams the tnridement to wddeh has not been duty renounced and, m 
the cate of appBcwihira on a HrefeonttalABpflcefhisiBlHW. authorise Uoyds Bank Pfa 
U*r4» Bank fieguvarx ® sand on behalf of MLWartareg Us agent tar Harrods 
vwftmanpj a tetter of aBocMon to The Share Ownre lid. ftir h» nonfnee) tar the 
•Miregm* number of ordinary shares tar wMch appikotkms on PreferantiJl 

•refaction are aswotad1 and authorise The Share Centre Ltd. to rend a 

c—uBca*a«njaiafKiai«ndtkiiMiit far die number of aitlbwry shores tar wfsidiyriur 

appBcadon b teesstad andtor a cheque craned "Account Payee" tar arqr monies 
raturroUe (wfehout biterasd by post at your rU and u ymv addrew 

84 In omsktoetlon of Ui.tMsrburg and Harrods HMStmants agreeing that they wll not 
tot. Odor wLiSdng, any of fheontnary riiarec offered to any person ocher dian by 
means of the pracaikaes ratoivd to In drii dooanent and of ^Awarding agreeing 
that ft wg cordfcto and process applkatluris on Application Farms forth* ordinary 
shares bi accordance with dm proesdins referred to bi dib document and as a 
collateral aomraot between you and LG.Wtataurg which will become binding on 
despatch of the Application Form by pew or on delivery by haraL to the addbes 
spedfled on the AppDorikPi Form: 

(a) agree that yturaupflcidon may not be revoked until after iSthAprlL I9W; 

(M warrant that your remittance will be honoured on first presareaUon and agree 
that, If such cheque or banker's draft Is rax so honoured, you will not be 
entitled to retake a renoimceable fetter of allocation ur. bi the case of an 
application on a Preferential Application Form, a ccrUfkata of beneficial 
ewtWensoW bi respect of the ordhtuy shares appMul for. or to enjoy or receive 
any rights fa dlnrifaipeni bi respaa of such ordinary shares utiles end until you 
make paymerri In daared fundb tar such ordinary shares and such payment a 
accepted by VG.Warburg or, in the case of an application on a Preferential 
Application Form. The Share Centre Ltd. (which acceptance shall be In the 
absolute discretion of ULWatwg (or The Share Centre Ltd. in the case of 
appfkaUom on Preferential Application formsj and on the basis that you 
Indemnify Harrods investments and S.G.Warburg and In tha one of an 
appdeadon on a Preftrenttal Applcirion Form. The Share Centre ltd. against 
aD costs, damages, lasses, aspenws and BaMHat arising out of or in eotmecdep 
vwtti The failure of your remittance to be honoured on first prtsemtation) and 
that at any rime prior to uneondltlonaf acceptance by LG-Warburg or. as die 
casq may M, The Share Centra Ltd of such late payment S.G.Wartautg may (tar 
rtrelf midtor on behalf of Harruds bweittnena) (srOhaut prejudice to any other 
rlght» that It or Harrods ttwestmants may have) moM the agreement, or fnriruct 
The Share Cdntra Ltd to avoid the agreement to ailocFt* sudi erdbiary shares 
or tsewaOdel cwWewwt in you, without debility, and may allocate such 
onfinaqr shares or beneficial entitlement to such ordbiaty chares tp some other 
person. In wMdi care you will not be endded to any refund or payment Hi 
rupee of such crcfirury shares [other than the refund to you at your risk of any 
praoMds of die cheque or banker's draft which •campanlad your epattcMon. 
wilhour interest 

id undertake to pay interest at the rate omalbed In paragraph 1(B) aboee If the 
cheque or bonkers draft anmmpaniifng your appscauon a not honoured an 
first prevenance i. 

Cd8 agree that any renounceabk latter of anocaoati or certMtcete of beneficial 
taxMement to wNch you may become entitled and monks returnable to you 
may be retained pandtng etaanmee of ymar cheque or bankers draft or pending 
tmresdgatfam of any suspected breach of the warranties contained in sub¬ 
paragraphs (vU). briii), W. (di). WIO. or (to) below end that any moneys so 
ictamed shall bear no bneresc and 

to agree, on request by S.G.Warburg or. Hi the case of an oppHcailan on a 
Preferential AppficaUon Farm. Tha Shan Centre Ltd, to dbckno promptly in 
writing to it any Information whkh H may request in Connection with your 
application and authorise It to disclose any Information relating to your 
appBodon *i it onsMm appropriate: 

M agree dot In respect of three onSnsiy diems for whidi your application has been 
received and is not rejected abocadon of such ordinary shares to you shall be 
commuted at the election of 1G.Warburg, rather by notification to the London 
Stock Exchange of the basis Of alocadon (in which rase adocadon shall b* on that 
betel or by the determination of She number of shares to be allocated pursuant to 
the jmngeiifnts made between &G.imrtug, Uoydt Bank Registrars and 1h# Share 
Gentre Ltd. or, in the crae of appficatlora on tatarmesSaries Btdk App Station Form* 
on such other bans as nay be appfiesbk tfwttat 

NO agree that afl appfcminn. acceptances of appraadora and contracts rewriting from 
them wider the Pufaic Offer Shan be governed by, and construed in acomlam with, 
Englbti law and that you JuWnR to the htftufictlon of the Engkh couns and agree 
that nothing dill Bum the right of SG-Wtorburg. Hanods Imautmana, the Company 

or.h the rate of an appfcatUn on a Prefefamlal AppBabon Form, The Share Centre 
Ltd. to bring any action or pnoceeduigi ki connection with any such appiutktns, 
acceptance* or untraes m any manner permitted by (aw or In any court of 
competent jurisdkdan; 

WO Hew MR of any plan outside the W! are cppfioble to yoiv appacabon. warranf 
dtar you have complied with afl such bam and that none at the Company, Harrods 
investments. S.G.Warburg or. in the cose of an application on a Preferential 
Appfiuttan Form, The Share Cemre Ltd, Or any of their respective agents will 
kifringa aw laws of any place outside the UK as a result of acwpfen* of your 
•pptodon; 

(vdD warrant that. H you sign an Application Form on behalf of somebody else or a 
corpora non, you haw the authority to do so and that such other person or 
corporation roll to hound oMortfingly end wf be deraned aba fa nave given die 

eonfirmsbont. warranties and latdemfclngs genwnad In these torms oral condWons 
of appficadoiL 

fa) ronfirm Oiet in making thfa appBentoi nahher you ner any person on whote bawd 
yware applying b refer u on any faitonnarien or representation in reunion to the 
Company or id any other member of the Group other dun as irwy far costalned in 
Writ document or the Prospectus and you accordingly agree that no person 

W ^ ^ Frospectm or an/ pan of H shall have any 
■ebriiiy for any such inforeiatkin or representation: * 

W Mfihwrant that you are im accepting die Mtattot comprhad at the Offer from 
wMvn dw Uftited Stwts or on behalf of arewne wkhki the tinted ftates or (B) (A) 
Adtnowkdge, represent and agreo that you are a quefifixf institutional buyer 
rOBTuririV'* the BKaning of Ruk 1«A imder the Securities Aa that you are 

■equi^ ^ ordinary ih*» fcr jote ovte aorowff or far the ooaxini of * CXB and 
that the ordinary shares may not be transferred earept m a tramoetion that u 

ngbtmdinser dw SooiMks Act or punuant to Rufe 144A under dw Seophto Aa 
or m another tramacbon that It eaempt from or not subject to. the registration 

raqui lunenu of th« SeourttKs Act and ot){Ktawvuiedg« tea* the ardtaavy tram iuno 

not been and win not bo regfeterad under the Securities Act and that your 
subscription for ardmary Shares is being made In a transaction raumpt from the 
ragunatioii raquhemants of the Securities Act and (U "krrarrt that you ore rax a 
Canadian prawn (as defined in paragraph (ffl below) and ire not appfeng for, and 
will not be acquiring, ordinary thirrn on behalf of or for dw account of any 
Canadian prason or wfdi a view w re-offer or re-sale In Craiada or to any Canadfen 
ooraon; 

W) agree that, having had the opporuailty to read the Pnnpeauk you Shan badaomed 
to have had notice of all information and repretnrmtloiri eorawndig the Company 
or any other member of the Graq> contained tlwreke 

WO escem to the extent that you delete points ro.(8)ar(H0teToutonthe pubfle 
Apptodon Form, warrant that you are not any sudi perron as therein referred to 
(thb is for stamp duty and stamp duty reserve tan purposed 

MO warrant that you are not and are not appfeng on behalf of a person who ft under 
H yorai of age tar 20 y«us of oga ki the ease of a parson reridant to torey) on die 
d*n of your application except, ki die cat* of an application on * ftjbfic AppBmtion 
Form or kiwimrafiaries BuftAppScadon Form for the bartaflt of a minor as described 
In the guide to dw relevant Application Forms 

M warrant, in rive caw id an application made on a FretofiwUl Appfaarion Form, M 
mar yew are (or. If you are signkig on behalf of another prason, that the panen b) a 
Preferential Apparent and shoe dw Preferential Application Form b oompkmd and 
daKvered solely tar she account of dw applicant and not directly or indirectly. In 
whole or in pars, for or on bohad of any other person and (U) shift only one 
application has fawn made by you or on your behalf on a Preferential AppGcation 
Form; and 

tori agree tint S.G.Warburg will not treat you as its customer by virtue of your 
application bring accepted and dwt. in particular, LG.WWbug wfil not one you any 
duties or resporaUWes concerning the price of stw orcEnary shores or die suitability 
Of She ordinary shares tor you. 

fO As describadin Port Rve of die Frwpectus, up to 10 per cans of tiworribiary shares whkh 
are she sufean of die Futofic Offer (die *10 per cant tantr) hove been reserved for 
Preferential Applicants. The Directors have the absolute drioredon so decide ki any 
Irafividual case whether die coraflttans of efigtoOlty «o participate ki the Preferential Offer 
haw been satisfied. Appfaatiam under the Preferential Offer mux be made on the pWr 
Preferential Application Form, a parson aflgibk to apply on a Preferential AppBcatkm 
Form may also make an application on a Public Application Form. To die extent that 
applications from Preferential Applicants are recemd In excess of dw 10 per cent Heft, 
the applications may be scaled down is iG Warburg dunks fit ludi that appflretiora 
which haw been scaled down to tha Smrf sat by SXLWtitauig vriB be satisfied m full and 
apoftcetlons above mat (Unit wfil be deemed to be separate applications on a Public 
Application Form and wiB be treated accordingly. 

(F) No person receiving a copy of this document or an Application Form in any territory other 
than dw UK may treat dw same os constituting an Irmtatton cr offer to Wm, itarfeocdd 
h# hi any event use sudi a form unless, in dw relevant territory, such on invitation or offer 
cmrid hswfuBy be made to hbn or such form could lawfully be used without comraveinloti 
of any registration or other regulatory or legal requirements and without any actions 
being required on the part of the Company. Hjrrooi Investments, ^.G.Warburg. 
S.G.VWraburg Securities Ltd. or. In the case of an application on t Preferential Application 

Form, Tha Share Centro Ltd, far the pwpaK of making such Imitation or offer lawful m 
such territory mdudltvg, without limitation, fee preparation tor registration of any 
pnapeews In such territory, it b a condition of any appfatkan by raiy prason outside dw 
UK thoi ha hat satisfied humetf as to full observance of dw lam of any relevant territory 
m connection with fee aopkeadon. mduding obcaeilng any requisite genemffviinjl or 

oriier consems which may be romdreft and comptaractvdfe any dUto requkslmloimiBties 
and payment of any rtsua, transfer or other taxes due in any other territory. This 

doeunwra raw die other documents renting to tiw Offer haw nM bean sUmined to tfw 
cIterance procedures Of any authorities other than relevant authorities In the UK. 

■VG’Warburg reserves the light m la absofaPe fescreriPn. to reject any opfriicatkul made 

by or on behaH pfe person outside die UK. 

(G) Th* onSnary shore* have nor been and will not be registered under Ow Securitws Act and 

subfen to ctrtoui aaemptions may not be offered or sold wrthm the Utated Santa. 

S.fi Warburg may anange fee offo and tale of a portion of tfw ratfinary feraro vwthm dw 

United States awhtsMfy to my person reasonably btiiaved by it to be a Qgj ut reliance on 

0M dtempttan from regtoraoen provided by Ruto WA. Any puichaser of ortbtaiy riiaris 
bring oflered wtdim ito urand States fe hfetfay ncsdjied that fee offer rav) ule of trah 
ortinary share to it may be made In irHonce upon the exemption from the registration 

WhdriHiferiB of tiw Seoataes AS provided by ftfie IMA. or Dtharwhe in a tnmsactkxi 
Minpx from such registration requhremantj The Company has agreed ro furnish to 

inveHors upon requaff such information as may be required by Rule 144A. In addition, 
until 40 days after the commencement of she offering, an offer qr sate of ordinary thanes 

within tiw Untied Stales by any dealer (toirtwr or not paitidpatfog in dw offering) may 
Violare tfw regwratwn requirements of tiw Securities Act. H tuen offer tp sale b made 
Otherwise than in accordance with Rule IMA ixxtor the Socufltos firs. 

No aoplxation may be made on any Application form fay or on behalf of a Canadian 
person. 

For the purpose of tins dooanent a ■Canadian person- meanc 

Cl any individual retaant in caned* 

00 any corporation, partnership, firm, kreegmant fund, pennon fund, estate; trust t* 

otiwr enwy incorporated. esobBfeed or ergjadsed under, or governed by. tiw 
of Canada or any poRfeil sufhdviiton thereof (except far a branch of a Canadian 

corporation, partnership or firm located m the UK. or a Canatfirai Inveffftwnt fond 

pension fund, estate or trust the iiivemnran a«b of which are managed on a 
dbcrectofuiv bash by a perron efeerwne entitled » make an appBtaugn under (he 
OfferL- 

Wll any branch in Canada of a corporation, partnership or firm Incorporated or 
•rubfehed outside Canada;« 

(M an irafivkluaf retident auiside Canada, or any investment food, pension fund, ensue 
or trust organised under, cr governed by, tiw laws of a jumdKtkm outside Canada, 
fee investment oHeta of whom or whkh are managed on a fauretionary bads by a 
tUnaCkon person desorbed in 0). DO or fei). 

(H) Tha dam and times referred to In that* terms and conditions may bo ottered by 
S. G. Warburg soar to be corahcanc with the Pladng and Offer for 5afe Agreement referred 

to ki paragraph 10 of Part Seven of tiw PraqwcM (is tiw same may be altered from time 
ttifed. 

2 BA5tSOf AOTOTAIKEAM) DEAIMGARBAMGEMENTS 

Pubic Appfiratfon Forms and taaermedlartes Buff AppBaoon Fdnns mat be sent by paff 
or deBimrad by hand to Lloyds Bank Pk; Uoydi Bank BegWroov Recefeteg flank SmvkaA 
AnthoBn House, 71 Queen Strain; London KAN 1SU and Preferential AppBmlrai Farms 
muff: be sent to The Share Canoe Ltd, P.O. Box 100CL 5L Peters Home. Market Plata. 
Trtng. HsrtfonPNre 1*23 AIR, w as so arrive no later than 10 an on Friday; 23th Mrafe, 
IBM. The appikaitan Bsb wfll open kt 10 ran on Friday, 2Sth Mvfe, 19M and wBI dose m 
soon thereafter as K&WMtwig may detenntee. Aocaptanoa of any xppUotkxi wfB be 
effected at the election of S.G.Wutog either by notification to tfw London Stock 
bdtange of fee bads far aflootlon or by tiw determination of fee nundwr of onfinray 
sham* to be allocated, a* set out in paragraph HDXV) above. The basis on Which 
applications hava been accepted will be announced as toon as possible after the 
appbattai Bits dose. It b opeaad tfwt temporary doaimraro of tide, in the farm of - 
renounceahie letters of allocathHV win be pasted to successful applicants father than 
woobsU appBcmts under tha Preferantfal Offer (see below) raid sucoodul eppOrants on 
intermediaries Bulk Application Forms, which wIB be governed by the special terms 
appfirahfe thereto) on Tuesday. 5th April IBM but wiTI not be negotiable until listing 
becomes effective. Successful applicants under tiw Preferential Offer wfe not be sent 
renounceebfe letters of allocation, tnstaad. The Share Centra Lai (or Its nominee) wfil 
raeelvB a tingle rtnouneaebfe teffer of alteration in taqwct of afl udinjiy shares aftoaxed 
» applicants under tile Preferential Offer rate wfll send to sudi appOcams oatHlratet of 
beneficial entitlement in respect of ordinary shares allocated to then under die 
Preferential Offer. It h expected that these certificates wfll be posted on Tuesday, 5di 
AprtL 1994. Doings In the ordinary tiiares are expected to oontmenra on Wednesday, 6di 
April l*M- OoaBngs prior ro receipt of renounceabla tatters of allocation or certffteBtes of 
bowflcW entitlement, as dw case may ba, wM M at the itik of apgfesants. A perron so 
deating must raasgrrie the ibfc that an appficatian may not have been accepted to dw 
extent anticipated, or at all or tint Ustfng may noc beooew effective. 

A successful apptieant father than under tiw Preferential Offer) may sefl or otherwha 
dfapese of rocne or nil of the onfinaty sham In rrapeo ol vtiiich hSs opfAcabon has been 
BOKpfed by encudon of tiw tana of Mnundnton on Ms renounoeable knar of allocation 
and delivery of the ranouncaabfe letter of allocation to tiw transferee, a successful 
oppftant under tiw Preferential Offer may sefl or otherwise dispose of some w all of the 
onfinray *arvt In respect of wWeh hfo apraiicallon has been acxesKafo by deadteg Through 
The shore Centra Ltd. In the manner notified sqterateJy to those entitled to apply under . 
tiw Preferential Offer. 

Arsons who lodge renounceahie ietteri of elioateon (duly eompfeted In raxaderaie with 
the htrouatere Stand on tiwsri) tar registration under the Offer by 3 pm on Friday, tot 
May. IBM wfl not ba requrad to pay any ragteraduti fee upon sudi registration. 5hir*. 
certificates wfll be deqatdied by first daw post on or before Friday, 27tii May; IBM. 

3 STAMP DUTY AND STAMP DUTY RESERVE TAX 

Hamtdi Investments wfll meet (he Debility of original applicants, placets or fhafcr . 
renweioees fo stamp duty (at tiw rate of 50p per flCO) arising ki respect of tfw nansfer of 
ordinary shares tn sudi eppBcanri. pi acres or i enounce** punuera to regteowlon of 
letters of aiioeatlon on or before the latest time for. registration. However, throe 

arrangemants wffl not apply to any dtarga to Stamp duty or stamp duty reserve tax under 
any of sections 67. Fa 93 or K of tiw Finance Ad >906 (whidi broetfiy apply where tiw 

apparent ftiraro « iwkmtox Is, w la a nooikito tor, ettiwr a peison whoso tauteess is oe 
(nchteas imiteg depositary receipts <* a prason whose Intents* Is or includes tiw provision 
of dearanoe services for the purchase or salt of durgMbfe murid*)). 

As mentioned under -Renunciation of letters ol aUoretion* In paragraph 74(D) of Pox 
Seven of tiw Prospects ramuncaes are mspomWe tar the dbcharga of tiielr own Ubfflty 
to xranp duty resarve tax. 

SuqjM N these comments, no stamp duty or snmp duty reserve lax wiB be payable by 

apparent^ piacees v renreatm m respori of tiw regbtratian s>( stevranweable Imtn of 
allocation on or before 3 pm on Friday 6th May, IBM, being the latest time for 
ragbiiMtai of renunciation. 

Fiothar information on stamp itaty and stamp ctaty reserve tax a sat out In paragraph 
M(0> of Pan: Seven ot the Pnjspaaix 

4 PBSOflAL EQUITY PUNS (Wn 

A PEP permits returns from shares held wfthta such a scheme on behalf of qualifying 
IruMdurts ta be completefy free of income rate capital gains tax although any toon 
rawfang from Investnonts efthki a Pgaro not a*oweb|q far capful gates ax pwpaite. 
Afl w* cicdKi on dhMendh from shores h e fff on be redatewd and may ba reinvested 
or dfar Baited. 

Tfo nwtowm amount a quafl^lng iroflvidual on kwHt fa a gmte PEP ki each « yoar 
Is cuTonrfy fiuno. In the case of a married coupfa, aadi spouse h Maud aeporataly, so a 

roupleeankwtsLintetelamaximiDiiofniflaQinoadiiaiiyua.TVwmratinMBHneiima ’ 
quaRfyHig Indhteuel can hnren tn a single company PGP In each saxywh Currently 
CL00Q, In oddtaon or at an abernative ro towutmg up to £GJXIB In a general Yft W tfw 
same tax yeer 

Subied to Owe Bcnitx a PEP punagor may acqsara wtiteray shares wider the PuMe Ofto 
(radudng tho tpeoaf arrangranemi far Preferential Appltann) far tit* benefit of an 

Indvittaaf andtor that Indfcridua! may apply praronaBy fet the public offer Gndudteg the 

tpecial MrangMtwnri fte Preferential Appfacams) ana (H tfw eppHcation b sueteisfeQ 
transfer tiwia onflnary share* ln» a general PB» andtor tlngfe oampany PEP within « 
days d aHOLation. To transfer tiw anflnary shore* kite tidier a general PEP or a stogie 
company pb» the ordinary shores muff be aaqukwf In your name, not ki jokti names or 
tiw name of • linker, nambwe or compear • 

The above tato ration on P£P» Is based upon the law and praam cummtfy te tan* and h 
tUfaecr to changes fhoafn. 

Any person who H In any doubt a* u hh position should consult an appropriate 
prufemkmdadvfsar- 
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INTRODUCTION 

House of Fraser is a prestigious department store group with stores located 

In most major does and many principal towns In the UK. ir « one of the UK** 

lwa« department store groups, with 56 stores trading under 17 well- 
known names; Army & Navy. Arnetts, Barkers, Binns. Cavendish House. 
David Evan^ DH Evans, Dfcfcfns & -tones, Dingles. Frasers, Hammondfc House 
of Fraser, Howells. Jollys, Kendals, Rackhams and SdvjfleWk. 

House of Fraser's business is based on the sale of a wide variety of weft- 
known brands. It serve* a broad customer base but has particular strengths 

,n higher income groups, women and those over 35 years ofcL House 

Of Fraser expects to benefit from the projected rise in the average age and 
affluents of the UK population during the 1990s. 

Since 1985. the House of Fraser business has formed part of the group of 
companies owned by the Fayed family. Brian McGowan was appointed 

Chairman of How of Fraser (Stores} In July 1993 In succession to Ali Fayed, 

who resigned. Since that time, the business has been managed for all 
practical purposes as if K were an independent company. House of Fraser's 
business was already largely autonomous operationally and has now been 

separated in all material respects from those businesses, irehafing Harrods. 
being retained by the Fayed family. 

Business strategy 

Under the leadership of Andrew Jennings, who Joined the Group in 1992, 

the ament management team b In the process of Implementing a strategy 
designed to build sales and increase profit margins. 

Central to this strategy are: 

• matching the merchandise carried by each store more dosely with local 
customer profiles and available selling space; 

A allocation of more selling space to higher margin womenswear, 
menswearand fashion accessories; 

0 an expanded programme of capital expenditure including store 
refurbish merits and further Improvements to the Group's Information 
system; and 

• a higher level of marketing expenditure and a particular focus on the 
Group's 640/100 active Frasertard holders. 

financial performance 

In the year ended 29th January, 1994, House of Fraser generated operating 
profit before exceptional items of £4Sft million on turnover of £721.7 
million and average selling space of 5.0 million sq ft In the three-year 
period ended January 1994, turnover from continuing and new stores 
increased by a total of 14.7 per cent and Group operating profit before 
cfiscontinued activities more than docdr led. 

As at 29th January, 1994, net borrowings were £93-0 million and 
shareholders' funds were £248ft million, resulting in a gearing ratio of 37.5 
per cent The Group's freehold and tong leasehold properties have been 
revalued by independent valuers as at 29th January. 1994. The net book 
value of the Group's property portfolio Is £266J> mtlOon. 

HOUSE OF FRASER 

The stores 
House of Fraser has developed Its store portfolio through a series of 
refurbishment* and a programme of openings and dosures. Six modern 
stores; including three in outof-town locations; have been added and over 
50 stores have been dosed since 1985. The rationalisation of the store 
portfolio Is largely complete with only a few further store closures 
contemplated in the medium term. The average store size Is now 
approximately 85,000 sq ft 

House of Fraser stores are not uniform in character, varying considerably in 
size and format Many of the Group's stores have strong Individual identities 
wNdi it is Intended win be retained. 

Capital expenditure over the last seven years on the current 56 stores has 

exceeded £120 million, of which approximately £50 milSon was spent on 
refurbishment of continuing stores and approximately £30 mlBion on fitting 
out new stores. Over 85 per cent of House of Fraser's selling space is on 
freehold and long leasehold sites owned by the Grnp; as a result rents 
were only two per cent of 1994 sales. 

Management is confident that there are substantial opportunities to 
Increase the rate of growth in sales and profit through further capital 
expenditure. The Group plans to spend some £23 million on refurbish merits 

affecting 16 stores In the current financial year and to maintain this level of 

capital esqxncfitiR over the next two years. House of Aaservwfl abo pursue 
suitable opportunities to open new town centra stores Bid to secure new 

anchor sites m out-of-town developments. 

Mwdiamfise 
The Group sefls a wide variety of branded womenswear. fashion accessories 
cosmetics, homewares; menswear. furniture, electrical appliances and 
diUdrenswear. Significant uw is made of concessions to broaden, at minimal 
risk to the Group; the range of foshtonable tnerdimdBe available. Horse of 
Fraser has largely discontinued marginal product groups and reduced 
duplication between branch to enable it to provide a more focused product 
range. 

The fashion content of merchandise carried by each store is being more 

dosely related to Its customer profile Bid the number of departments and 

ranges withto departments are being aligned to store sbe. Stores with more 
affluent customer profiles will generally stock merchandise with a higher 

fashion content and smaller stores will generally operate fewer 
departments. More contemporary merchandise wiD be introduced, aimed at 

the fashion conscious consumer, whilst the womenswear. menswear and 
fashion accessories departments will be expanded. 

KEY INFORMATION 
Promotions and advertising 

National and regional advertising, point-of-sale literature and direct 
marketing (particularly to Tram card holders} are aR used to highlight price 
advantage^ Introduce new and exdudve merchandise and promote sales. 

National and regional advertising Is also used to promote the House of 

firmer name and the fink with the local score names. 

Management believes that as lhe outlook for cnraumer spending improve* 
the need for short tactical price promotions may decline In favour of 

marketing which emphasises the breadth and fashion content of House of 
Fraser's merchandise range. Expenditure an advertising, direct marketing, 

point-of-sale literature and the visual presentation of merchandise is 

budgeted to increase by over 35 per cent In this financial year. 

Frasertard 

The Group's 640,000 active Frasercard holders provide a valuable, loyal 
customer base wMch accounted for approximately 25 per cent of 1994 sales. 
The Frasercard and the Group's eredrt business were sold to First Personal 

Bank, a subsidiary of 6E Capital, in June 1991. Since that time. House of 
Fraser's business has been cash-based, involving virtually no credit risk. 
Management intends to expand the Frasertard base through continued 
marketing arxl the introduction of further exdtnive services. 

Purchasing and supply 

As a result of a strategy to improve relationships with a core group of 
suppten and of a programme to rationalise the product range, the number 

of suppliers to the Group has been reduced significantly. The Group 

operates incentive bonus schemes with some 500 suppliers, which provide 
for rebates on achievement of order quantity targets. The reduction In the 
mmber of suppliers and the incentive bonus schemes have produced cost 
savings. 

House of Fraser Intends to extend these? incentive bonus schemes to 

adcfitionai suppEere and, wfth a view to improving gross margins, to Increase 
“AatantiaBy the percentage of merthancflse bought directly from overseas 
suppliers over the next three years. Management Is abo Investigating the 
use of distribution centres to co-ortfinete deliveries to stores. 

Information systems 
House of Frasefs existing information systems, which indude EPoS terminals 
in all stores, allow effective financial controls and provide accurate and 
comprehensive sates and stock information. 

Howe of Fraser has commissioned a new retail system at a cost of some £9.5 
million. This system, which should be fully operational by Spring 1996, has 
been designed to provide fully integrated planning and forecasting 
information and to allow comprehensive purchase management leading to 
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improved decisions on the amount and mix of merchandise stocked In each 
tfore. A further £10 mHBon.ltas been budgeted for the introduction of a 
new generation of B»a5 terminals over the next three to four yews. 

Management and employees 

Houle of Fraser's management has been strengthened ever recent yen 
particularly at senior executive and store management levels, m addition, at 

store level, the replacement of faB time with more part time staff has lad to 
improved productivity and quality ot customer sendee. A number of 
functions including buying, finance, information systems, marketing, 
personnel and property, are managed centraBy. 

FINANCIAL REVIEW 

Trading record 

The summarised profit and loss accounts and statistics on funds from 

operations set out bekiw have been extracted from the Accountants'Report 

set out in Fart Six. The operating data have been derived from a 

combination of information contained in the AomumanB* Report and in the 
Company's records. 

1992 1993" 1M4 
Summarised profit and loss accounts fin fin fin 

Turnover 657.9 6942 721ft 

Gross profit 21&3 231ft 244ft 

Net operating spenseS0 £201.6} £194*5) (200ft) 

Operating profit before'other kwomWfcxpenses) 16J 373 43J 

Other kncomeUwpefKHj 3.7 Oft} 1.1 

Operating profit before cfiscontinued activities 204 36.1 45ft 

Operating profit from cfiKOntinued activities 6.0 — — 

Operating profit before exceptional items 

Exceptional items 

264 36.1 45ft 

Safa of credit business 5.0 0.1 — 

Loss on disposal of properties (1.1> (0.1) Oft) 

Profit before Interest and tax 303 36.1 413 

Interest (19J9 (12ft) (63) 

Profit before tax 11.1 233 343 

Profit after tax® S3 9ft 23.1 

Earnings per ordinary share before exceptional hero 1A*> 4ftp ll.lp 

Earnings perorcfinaiyshareafterexceptional toms 2.6p 4ftp iaip 

House of Fraser's stores 

Mare BMreu*w 

pCmaiKr tendon g*™*, 

Gukflud# f 

AliMtfaM r. in ■ ■ ■■ Muoucni rnsv> . Leamington Spa tullnnu 

Altrincham KiJdmm Leeds toddwns 

Bath loByi Leeds Schofields 

Birmingham Radfbams 

Bournemouth Dingias Uncoin Binns 

Bradford Raddims 

BrtdHngton Bfans tendon 

Bristol Dingles Kensington Sartors 

Bromley Array R Navy Oxford St DH Evans 

Camberfry Array A Navy Regent St. OMtalJam 

Cardiff HowBs 
Richmond DfcJdnsfi Jonas 

Carlisle Btom 
Victoria Array A Many 

Cheltenham teverefish House 
Wood Green DH Evans 

Chichester Army A Navy 

Orencester Pwfchanw 

Cwmbran David Evans 

Darlington Bbms 

Maidstone Array S Navy 

Manchester Kcndafc 

Meadowhafl House of Fraser 

Middlesbrough Mm« 
Doncaster Bkms 

bffiton Keynes Oldtta A Jones 
Dundee Amato Newcastle upon Tyne Binns 
E*sfoourr* Anny ANavy 

Patriey Amotts 
Edinburgh Hasan Perth Erasers 
Epsom Didtins A Jones Plymouth Dingles 
Exeter Dingles Scunthorpe Rums 
Gateshead‘Houm of ftaaw Sheffield Houm of Eraser 
GfagiM) Ftaserc Shrewsbury Rackhams 
GrHsby Bbms Skipton Rackhams 

GuBdfOfd Amy • Navy • South ShieUi Bkms 

KuR Hammonds Swansea David Evans 

Inverness Arnetts Thurrock House of Eraser 

1992 1993" 1994 

36ft 51ft 59ft 

63 59 sr* 

5.15 Sftfi 4.74*' 

128 136 144 

63 75 90 

Funds from operations (Em)" 

Operating data 

Number of stores 

Selling space (milfion sq ft} 

Safas per sq ft of selling space UJ" 

Sales per FTE employee (£000)* 

(1} 1993 was a 53-week period. All ether periods are of 52 weeks. 

(2) Includes pension credits arising from the pension fond surplus 1992. 021 
minion; 1993; £431 million; 1994, nil 

(3) The 1932 and 1993 tax charges represent group relief payments at rates 

higher than the then applicable corporation tax rates. The 1994 tax charge 

is based .on a corporation tax rate of 33 per oem. 

(4> Comprises operating profit before cBsconUnued activities phs depreciation. 

(5} Measured as at 29th January, 1994. taking account of the closure of the 
Amy & Navy stores in Uwtsbam end Gravesend and tinom in Glasgow, 

which took plan at or since the year end Hie Idling space of these stores 
was 02 oilman sq It 

(6} Calculated by dMdIng sales by average selling space. 

(7) Calculated by dividing sales by the average number of FTE employees 
(which exclude* ooncessionatras* empioyeed- 

In the three-year period to January 1994, Group sales increased by 9.7 per 
cent to £721.7 rrdflfon despite a four per cent reduction in selling space and 

sales of continuing and new stores increased by a total of 14.7 per cent. 
Greater sales volume and changes In the mix of merchandise contributed to 
a 123) per cent increase in gross profit over the period. Despite the increase 
In sales operating expenses (before pension credits} declined by 23 per cent 
to £200.7 million, due primarily to lower staff costs. As a result, operating 
profit before other Incemefcxpenses) and pension credits increased from a 
depressed level of £12.9 million in 1992 to £43.9 million in 1994. 

representing an underlying increase in operating margins from 2J per cent 
to6.T percent. 

Other mcomeflexpenscs) comprises income and costs which are either non¬ 
recurring or Income not directly related to store operations. Operating 
profit from discontinued activities represents the net income earned on 
customer credit before the sale of the crecfit business to Hrst Personal Bank 
In June 1991. After other hKomeflexpenses) and profit from cfiscontinued 
activities, operating profit before exceptional Hems rose from £26.4 million 
In 1992 to £45.0 mHtlon in 1994. 

Exceptional hems include profits on the sale of the credit business of £5.0 
million in 1992 and £0.1 tndfion In 1993. Following store closures, sales of 
properties at below net book whies gave rise to aggregate exceptional 
lasses of £43 million In the three-year period ended January 1994. Cash 

proceeds from the sale of tangible fixed assets, primarily properties, totalled 
£12.6 million over the same period. 

The interest charge has been calculated by applying the actual interest rate 
borne by the Harrods Investments grotqs over the period to the portion of 
Harrods Investments group indebtedness wNdi represented the funding 
requirement of House of Fraser. The Interest charge dedlnad in 1993 due to 

a reduction in the Group's working capital requirements following the sale 
of the credit business. The historic Interest charge is not; therefore, 
necessarily representative of the future charge for House of Fraser. After 

exceptional hems and Interest charges, profit an onfinary activities before 
tax increased from £11.1 mil Ion In 1992 to £345 million in 1994. 

The Group generates significant amounts of cash from operations. 
Operating profit before (^continued activities plus depreciation has risen 
from £363 million in 19S2 to £59.8 million in 1994. The Directors aim to 
fund the Group’s capital expenditure programme from its own resources. 

Current trading and prospects 

The year has started well following a Strang performance over the Christmas 
period and during the Winter sale. Management is confident that the 

continued implementation of te strategy will enable the Group to take full 
advantage of any improvement In consumer spendng and wiD strengthen 
the Group's competitive position In the medium and longer term. 

Dividends 

The onfinary shares whkh are the subject of the Offer rank In full for all 

dividends or other distributions declared, made or paid in respect of the 
ordinary share capital of the Company after Listing. If the ordinary shares 

had been listed on foe London Stock Exchange for foe whole of 1994 with 
the current capital structure; foe Directors believe that they would have 

. been Justified in recommending q^Svidend of 5ft pence per ordinary share 
(&2S pence par ordinary share Indmve of the associated 20 par cam tax 
credit} In respect of foot year. This takas into account the level of profits 
before exceptional items, sure and other closure costs and income from 
rate rebates, together with the Director's current view of the prospects for 

House of Fraser's business. 

The Directors intend that an Interim dividend will be paid in December and 
a final dividend in June of each year, in the approximate proportions of 

ona-third and two-thlrrfe; respectively, of the total annual dividend. The 
Directors intend that the first cflvidend will be payable ki December 1994. 

GUIDE TO THE PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM 

The foRowing instructions should be read hi conjunction with the 
PubSc Application Form. 

SECTION 1 
Insert in Section 1 On figures) the mmber of ordinary shares for 
which you are applying. 

Applications must be for a minimum of 200 ordinary shares and in 
one of the following multiples: 

for more than 200 ordinary shares but not more than 1,000 ordinary 

shares in a multiple of 100 ordinary foare? 

for more than 1,000 ordinary shares, but not more than 2,000 
ortfinary shares, in a multiple of 500 onfinary shares; 

for more than 2,000 ordinary shares, but not more than 10,000 
onfinary shares, in a multiple of 1.000 onfinary shares; 

for more than 10,000 ordinary shares, but not more than SOftOO 
ordinary shares, in a multiple of 5,000 ordinary shares; and 

for more than 50,000 ordinary shares, in a multiple of 10,000 

onfinary shares. 

A Public Application Form for any other number of ordinary shares 
may be rejected. 

SECTION 2 
Insert in Section 2 (In figures) the amount of your payment. 

The amount of your cheque or banker's draft should be the Offer 
Price of 180 pence multiplied by the number of ordinary shares 
inserted in Section 1. For example: 

Number of ordinary shares applied for 

200 

Amount you must pay 

£360 

6CTWN3 
ign and date the Pubfc Application Fonn hi Section 3. 

he Public Applkatfon Form may be signed by someone else rai your 

ehaff (andfor on behalf of any joint applicant#) if duly authorised 
y power of attorney to do so, but the power of attorney pursuant 

j which this is done (or a copy certified by a solicitor) must be 
ndoud for inspection. A corporation should sign under the hand 
f a duly authorised officer whose representative capacity must be 

ated. 

BMtjrorafoO name and address in BLOCK CAPfTAlS hi Section 4. 

operations may miiy be made by persons aged 18 (or 20 if resktoit 

i Jersey or over. However, a parent grandparent or guardian of a 

enon under 18 (or 20 if resident in Jersey) may apply for the 
enefit of that minor. To apply fw benefit erf a minor; you 
Knild put your own name in full In Section 4 and complete tne 
liner's details box. within Section 4. with the full name of the 
linor and the minor’s date of birth. You are not thereby precluded 
om making a tingle application for your own benefit. See notes to 

setion 6 for joint applications. 

SECTIONS 
You must pin to the completed Pub Be Application Form a single 
cheque (whkh may be drawn on a bank or budding society) or 
banker's draft for the fofl amorart payable. Your cheque or banker's 
draft must be made payable to "Lloyds Bank Pic A/C House of 
RaserPUC Offer” for the amount payable on appBration Inserted in 
Section 2 and should be crossed 'Account Payee". No receipt wiD 
be issued for this payment, which must be solely for this 
appBration. 

Cheques or banker's drafts must be drawn in sterling on an account 
at a branch of a bank in the United Kingdom which is either a 
settlement member of the Cheque and Credit Gearing Company 
Limited or the CHAPS ft Town Gearing Company Limited or a 
member of eitheT of the committees of the Scottish or Belfast 
Clearing Houses or which has arranged for its cheques and banker's 
drafts to be deared through the facilities provided by either of 
those companies or those committees and must bear the 
appropriate sort code number in the top right hand comer. 

Applications may be accompanied by a cheque or a banker's draft 
drawn by someone other than the applicant^), but any monies to 
be returned will be sent by cheque crossed 'Account Payee" in 
favour of the person named in Section 4. 

If you are also applying on the Preferential Application Form 
(araltable to Preferential Applicants only), you must pin a separate 
cheque or banker's draft to the Referential Application Form. 

SECTION 6 
You may apply Jointly with up to time other persons. 

If you do so, you must then arrange for the PubSc Application Form 
to be completed by or on behalf of each joint applicant (up to a 
maximum of three other persons, in addition to the first applicant}. 
Thetr full names and addresses should be put in BLOCK CAPITALS in 
Section 6. A letter of allocation in the names of joint applicants will 
be sent to the applicant named in Section 4. 

IMPORTANT: tf you make a joint appBration, you wffl net be able to 
transfer the shares into a PEP. If you are interested in transferring 
your shares into a PEP, you should apply in your name only. 

Section 6 must be signed by or on behalf of each joint applicant 
other than the first applicant who should sign in Section 3 and 
complete Section 4. If any individual is signing on behalf of any joint 
applicants), the powerfs) of attorney (or a copy (copies) certified by 
a soBritor) must be enclosed for inspection. 

SECTION 7 
If you are unable to warmrt in the terms of any of points (J). TO or 
(jtf) set out In Section 7, you must delete the relevant warranty and 
gfeesudi further information as fs requested. 

You must send the completed PuWfc AppBration Form together 
vrith the cheque or bankers draft by post; or deBver It by hand, to 
Uowfe Sank Pie, Uoyds Bank Registrars, Receiving Bank Services, 
AnthoHn House, 71 Queen Street. London EON 1SL 

If you post your Public Application Form, you are recommended to 
use first dass post and allow at least two working days for delivery. 
Photostat copies of Public Application Forms will not be accepted. 
Multiple ot suspected multiple applications on Public Application 
Forms may be rejected in their entirety. 

If you have any questions as to bow to complete the Public 
Application Form please telephone MOO 800 400. 

AVAILABILITY OF FR05PECTTJS AND PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM 

Copies of the ftospectes and the endosed Public Application Form 
may be obtained during normal business hours from: 

S.G.Warburg ft Go. UdL 2 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA 

Uoyds Bank Ptc Uoyds Bank Registrars, Receiving Bank Services 
Anthotin Horae, 71 Queen Street London EC4N 1SL 

House of Baser PLC1 Howick Race, London SW1P TBH 

Horae of Riser PLC1 Wythswood Square, Glasgow G2 4AD 

and from the customer services department of all House of Fraser 

stores. 

HOUSE OF FRASER 
PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM 

Public Offer by 5.G.Warburg A Co. Ltd. of 57.400,000 ordinary shares of 20 pence cad* in Howe of Fraser PLC ("ordinary shares') at 180 pence per share, 
payable in. full on application. Before making any application to acquire shares you are recommended to consult an Independent financial adviser 
authorised under the Financial Services Act 1986. To help fffl out each section of this fonn please refer to foe corraspondhig section number In the Guide 
to the Public AppScation Form sot out opposite. 

SECTION 1 

I/We offer to acquire ordinary shares 

at the 0«e* «*nce ol 180 pence per share (or aniy smaller number of shares for which this application Is accepted) payable in full on application on the 
terms wj ionoit>ons set out tn the Prospectus dated 17th Mark 1994 and subtea to the Memorandum and Artides of Association of House of Fraser 

section 2 r~z : 
VWe attach a cheque or banker's draft forth* amount £ 
payable to "lloyds Bank Ftc A/C Housa of Fraser PLC OffW - 
(ISO pence mulfaliKl by the number of ordinary shares Inserted in Section 1) 

SECTION 4 
Applicant'* name and address: PLEASE USE BUXJC CAPITALS 

Minor's (orenamefc) Cm fulO Mr. Mrs, Ms, Miss or tide 

Date of birth. 

□ Pta your cheque or banker's draft here made payable to Uoyds Bank Pk A/C Howe of Fraser PLC Uffar" and crossed "Account Payee" for the amount 
set out in Section 2. I—I set out in Section 2. 

SECTIONS 
Additional joint applicant!}) Of any): PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

ForenameB) (in full} Mr. Mrs. Ms, Mbs or tide 

Surname 

APPLICANT* (APPLICANT 3 APPLICANT 4 

SECTION 7 TVTSftB* 
WfaiMilufiiian 
Envct» dm mm dm you deface any rf die faaonfcie. you umra that 

0) 1 aovWe oe not apptyng « or ai (i) noounefac) or agentd) ef td persenW who w«-» «■ mq b«, W penonM mereJoned hi enjr ef nctfans 67, 7A S or K of the Fximn Aa MW 
Wqxnrtary recdfrtwnd clamncefervfcsL \ 

00 larn/tearenrtip^rin9*fcwMWnBtiWKe(t)wagemMofte|XWonfoWioXNreMniaiteairiM<Olnrxdhwydiai«liilWiaeefFiywrHCWtlilnthenw«ninBOl»eatBn>1 
of dw Hnaxe Aa ISM. d thn warranty b ddctacL piaare na On dace on which appfeabon far ragirtretion a» a ntfa maker In raped of soch onflmry ihaes art made ta the 
London Stock Ezdunga. 

0101 max aa imt applying «, or *i (il nominaaU or vwteoM of. • tody of perms oabkdied (or chutaiVe pwposes only. If dih Mnmy b (Mend, ptaa cue the rume ot the 

durityandrtsrasaendnumaerMnrewcitiabN). 

4iqdiatteuiauUteivatedte'WamrenMHc2aifaiaMdvias4TterBii|dretfHAfcXniKcHMifonntBa«Biwi»Hbadi«qaxarbaiik«ris*Mt«BrWeaawawiiayiMadwaM 
to powad. vr Nlovl far lod. to Uoydc tn* He. Uqdr «■* N|iitr»n Kwabtea tak Svrvtas. aaMta Ham. 71 qwe« Streac. London Bw 1SL Any pawn rfalfa Ok 

PBaacappnrNWiKamuiitorap—rafanamf—f ndBuittogdaiMlpoMwrolaaaineylixamHrwnWtotoa—MtBdfBrkwwtlnn 

ForiaabSknurwMitopeiBto—daredtha '-- 
Lattar Agreement w*ti LILtMug SraxMes Ltd 

% HMMdartairegMiatSMiw. ^1-19-3-04 
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Shares suffer sizeable losses ii 
TRIPLE witching hours on iraqers raoyea tocover_opei r6SPl 

a nervous trading | 
red at foe half-way stage with would be significantly bekw Bank of England's announce-* S 
0 n«utn* rfeBrat of 06.12 those of the corresDonding merit that it intended to issue ■' "■* 

pressed bond market and a 
move towards higher Ameri¬ 
can interest rates left share 
prices on the London stock 
market nursing sizeable 
losses. 

In nervous trading, the FT- 
SE100 index tumbled almost 
60 points at one stage before 
recovering its poise, helped by 
a rally on Wall Street It 
ended 37.6 points down at 
338.1. In spite of yesterday's 
setback, the index ended the 
week 262 points up. 

News of a rise in US prime 
rates overnight by one of the 
smaller banks and the expiry 
of the FT-SE March traded 
options provided a nervous 
start to business. The an¬ 
nouncement that Alan Green- 

Span. the Fed chairman, had 
canfrflM a speech for a 
meeting with President Clin¬ 
ton intensified speculation 
that American interest rates 
were set to rise. 

But the London market 
rallied towards the dose, 
helped by a similar recovery 
in New York after the triple 
witching hour passed without 
event. The bond market add¬ 
ed to investors' worries, with 
sharp falls that culminated in 
the Bank of England issuing 
its first floating rate gilt for 
more than a decade. 

However, conditions were 
thin and largely technical as 

business, only 602 million 
shares had changed bands. 

Among leaders. Thorn 
EMI fdl 22p to £1122 as its 
court battle about contracts 
with George Michael, die 
singer, drew to a dose in the 
High Court 

Vendome, die luxury goods 
group floated off from 
Rothmans international last 
year, climbed Up to 428p with 
Henderson Crosdzwaite. the 
broker, leading the buyers. 

The merchant banks came 
in for profit-taking after a 
strong run on the back of a 
successful reporting season. 
Kteunrort Benson fell 12p to 
526p, Schraders 54p to £11.69, 
and SG Warburg 19p to 765p. 

There was news of several 

Mar AprMayJun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab Mar 

rights issues. McCarthy & 
Stone, the sheltered accom¬ 
modation builder.‘is raising 
£155 million by way of a two- 
for-five at 58p in order to 
increase its land bank. The 
shares finned lp to 73p. 

Shandwick. the public rela¬ 
tions group, is also asking 
shareholders for an extra £19 

million via a one-for-two 
rights issue at 45p. The money 
is to be used to reduce 
borrowing, provide increased 
flexibility and allow the group 
to capitalise oil improving 
trading conditions. The 
shares rose 3^p to 59>2p. 

Allied Leisure dropped 16p 
to 27p after ploughing into die 

£124 million. Richard Carr, 
chief executive, has resigned 
and the group is embarking 
on a major restructuring. 

Angjian Group, the dou¬ 
ble-glazing specialist, lost 28p 
at 287p after saying that pre-. 
tax profits for the current year 
would be at die lower end of 
market forecasts. 

A profits warning also left 
Borthwicks 2p cheaper at 
Sfep. It blames the setback 
on a bad winter in the US and 
start-up costs in Hong Kong. 

Davenport Vernon was 
another casualty, falling 2Qp 
to I32p after warning snare- 
holders at the annual meeting 
that profits for the first six 
months of the current year 

healthy premium in first-time 
trading, with the price open¬ 
ing at 223p, compared with 
die original offer price of 
200p. The shares closed at 
224p, a premium of 24p. 

Shares of Xm-Vition. the 
video rental group, were sus¬ 
pended at 2’«p after an appli¬ 
cation was made to the High 
Court in Dublin for an exam¬ 
iner to be appointed. The 
group says this will enable 
proposed restructuring to 
proceed. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gifts suf¬ 
fered hefty losses alter news of 
the rise in US prime rates but 
dosed off the bottom, haying 
almost halved earlier fells. 
Confusion was caused by the 

The June senes of the Long 
Gift touched a low for the day 
of £1083/s before ending £% 
down at EHXP’/u with 
110,000 contracts completed. 

In the cash market, foe 
longer end bore the brunt of 
tile fells, with Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 falling fl»/« to 
£113%. while in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury ,9V per cent 1999 was ■ 
Wn lower at £110l3/ja. 
□NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were mixed at midday. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 230 points at 
3JJ67.44. Declining issues led 
advancing shares by 11 to 
eight 

Michael Clark 

the POUND 
uss.-.1.4392 (-0-0079) 
German mark.2.5257 (+0 0103) 
Exchange index --80.6 (+0.1) 
Bank o( England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100.-.3218.1 (-37.6) 
Dow Jones .3867.44 (+230)* 
Nikkei Avg_20469.45 (-122.71) 

INTEREST BATES 
London Bank Base-5’*% 
3-month interbank..MW 
US federal fends_3W 
3-month Trees Bite— 3.49-3.47%’ 
Long Bond.  6.88** 

CURRENCIES 
New York; London: 
£:$.1.4830* 2:$.....1.4909 
SJDM .. 1.6909* £DM..2.5249 

S:SWfr. 1.4343* £SWJr.2.1395 
$:Ffr ...5.7620* fcFIr.8.6000 
$;Yen .106.03* EYen_15627 
£:SOR ..1.0058 fcECU_1.3057 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($}: 
AM 385.90_PM 386.55 
Close_386.10-386^0 
New Yoric 
Comex.386.85-387.35* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.—Si 3.60 per bbl (May) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI..141.3 Jan (25%) Jan 1987-100 
* Denotes midday tracing price 

New lease 
for London 

Capital 
By Carl Mortished 

THE West End meets the 
City with foe flotation of 
London Capital Holdings 
next month. The property 
group emerged from the 
collapse of Randsworth 
Trust with a £228 million 
portfolio of properties in 
Mayfair, St James’s, Ken¬ 
sington and Knightsbridge. 

Citibank, which took con¬ 
trol of foe properties from 
foe recovers of Randsworth 
Trust in 1993. is to sell 
between 65 and 75 percent 
in a placing and public offer 
sponsored by Baring Broth¬ 
ers, foe merchant bank. 

Nigel Kempner, joint 
managing director of Lon¬ 
don Capital said it would 
continue to in vest exclusive¬ 
ly in the West End. “Supply 
is restricted and demand for 
space in foe West End core 
is strong,” he said. 
□ fiscal Properties pub¬ 
lished foe pathfinder pro¬ 
spectus yesterday for a £25 
million share and loan stock 
placing and listing on foe 
Stock Exchange. Its £53 
million portfolio made rent¬ 
al income of £4.4 million, 
with pre-tax profits of 
£247,000, in 1993. 

Shandwick calls for 
£19m to aid recovery 

By Jon Askworth 

SHANDWICK, Peter Glim¬ 
mer's international public re¬ 
lations group, launched an 
£18.9 million rights issue de¬ 
signed to put it on the road to 
recovery. The group also an¬ 
nounced its intention to re¬ 
sume paring dividends after a 
turbulent three years that saw 
the share price collapse and 
that were marked by sharp 
criticism of Mr Glimmer, the 
founder and chairman. 

Sbandwick’s problems ex¬ 
ploded in December 1991. with 
a profits warning that saw the 
share price plummet from 
125p to 52bp and brought foe 
admission that “several mil¬ 
lion pounds" had been wasted 
chasing international busi¬ 
ness that had failed to 
materialise. In 1992 the share 
price hit a low of 2p. 

Yesterday, the shares rose 
3*2p to S9**p against a falling 
market, in spate of an apparent 
hint by Shandwick that it 
planned another “dash for 
growth". The rights issue pro¬ 
ceeds, it said, would give it 
“greater flexibility to capitalise 
on trading opportunities as 
the world’s economies 
improve". 

Mr Gummer denied plans 
for a new buying spree, saying 

Peter Gummer, chairman, ruled out a new buying spree 

he had learnt his lesson. 
“Buying is off the list," he said. 
“We stopped our acquisitions 
programme when we hit the 
buffers. Our acquisition strat¬ 
egy was right, our financial 
strategy was wrong." 

Poor management played a 
part Shandwick said, in a 
statement “The group entered 
foe recent worldwide reces¬ 
sion with a highly geared 
balance sheet and an 
organisational structure 
which reflected its rapid inter¬ 
national development.” Half 
of its business is in North 
America. The company re¬ 

sponded by cutting overheads 
and restructuring. In foe year 
to last October, it made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £4J5 million, 
compared with a restated loss 
of £Z5 million foe previous 
time. 

Lazard Brothers is under¬ 
writing the proposed one-for- 
two rights issue at 45p per 
share. Shandwick plans an 
interim dividend of 0.43p in 
September, and a final of 
O&Ip in the spring of 1995. 

An extraoramaxy meeting 
has been called for April 11. 

Tempos, page 25 

Anglian 
warning 

Anglian Group, the double 
glazing company, saw its 
shares fall 28p. to 287p as it 
warned the stock market that 
fuILyear profits for the year to 
April Z 1994. would be to¬ 
wards foe bottom of Ghy ex¬ 
pectations. The company said 
sales and margins had suf¬ 
fered in its commercial divi¬ 
sion even though orders from 
domestic customers were up. 

Sirdar ahead 
Sirdar, the textiles and hand- 
knitting yams concern, slight¬ 
ly increased profits in the last 
six months of I993, in spite of 
a difficult hand-knitting mar¬ 
ket. Taxable profits rose by 5 
per cent to £2.8 million (£Z67 
million) The interim dividend 
is up 4 per cent to L72p a 
share. 

Signet pair 
Signet Group, the H Samuel 
to Rainers jewellery retailer, 
has moved to strengthen its 
board with foe appointment of 
two more directors. They will 
be “alternates" to two existing 
directors. 

Shell float 
Shell Australia, part of the An- 
glo-Dutch oil group, plans to 
float its entire Australian met¬ 
als portfolio, other than its in¬ 
terest in Worstey Alumina. 

pro. 
cheques. Rata* 
V—WHtey. 

SjOS 
17.2* 
60JO 
1J87 
0.742 
070 
Ml 
aas 
ZAT 

361 no 
11.18 
1.01 

243800 
156L50 
0J67 
2.757 
10.7* 

25200 
900 

20050 
11-40 

2.10 
300000 

1.460 

dunon*ration bank 

,. . KJ tnnreUreT 
m ctose at trading 

Abtrust New Dawn C 

Applied Dlsthis (135) 
Care UK Wits 

Cedardata (105) 

Chester water 

county SmiirC 

2*3 

139 

4V 

106 

(JB7h 
125 

Edinburgh New Tiger (50) 46 

F&CPrfweEq 

Fidelity Jpn Vais (100) 

Fidelity Jpswrts 

Flnellst (130) 

Fleming Japan C 
Franklin Res 

Ganmore Brit Inc 

Ganmore Brit Prf 

*9 

93 
55 

149 
1014 
£3I'i 
102 

112V 

-3 

-1 
-I 

-2 

-2 

44 
-ft 

Ganmore Brit Uts 

Goldsbrgh Hlih (I7Q) 

Graham Group (183) 

Guangdong Dvlpt 

213 

169 

216 

73'« 

Guangdong Dvlpt Wits 30V 

Israel Fund (Si) 574 

Israel Fund Wits 27V 

Mercury Eure Prvtn 460 

Midland indp Nws (HO) 170 

Mithras inv TO (50) 51 

Mithras luv Wits 26 

Panco 22* 
Ptarmigan Inac 199 
Radstone Tech (125) 118 

Saracen value (100) 95 

-1 
+ V 
* '« 

- *4 
+1 
-2 

Saracen Valuewns 38 ... 

Schroder UK Gwth 496 -5 

Tring Inti (118) 129 ... 

United Carriers (IS3) 158 ... 

Waste Recycling (50) 70 -1 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Burford n/p (92) 9V ... 

Cap ft Regional n/p (173) L4 -2 

Care UK n/p (*M yj... 

Conrad Ritblat n/p (42) 4 ... 

Creston Land n/p (15) 24 ... 

Firth (GM) n/p (12) H ... 

Hades MadeOan n/p (62) 9 ... 

wetheispoon JD n/p pis) 49 -I 

RISES: 
RMC Group.. 980p (+10p) 
Br Bio-Tech.460p(+10p) 
Potvair.333p (+16p) 
Euro Disney.41Z,»p (+22p) 
Ex Co Louis .—.79p (+13p) 
Portals--640p (+11pj 
Saatchi.149p (+8p) 
N Brown.458p (+10p) 
Vendome.428p (+12p) 
Micro Focus.968p (+13pj 
Britannic.450p (+18p) 
FALLS: 
Utd Friendly.6QQp (-IQp) 
Swire Pacific ‘A1 ..... 447p (-Kfrpj 
Vodafone ..551p (-14p) 

Telspec.261p (-12p) 
SG Warburg. 76Sp(-19p) 
Whitbread. 540p {-lip) 
Travis Pertdns. 354p (-13p) 
Hutch Whamp.25T*p (-12p) 
Boots. 536p(-11'ap) 
Aid Leisure.27p (-16p) 
Pearson. 653p (-17pj 
Reed frit.. 869p (-gp) 
Land Sec.. 094p (-9p) 
P&O ..  679p (-13p) 
Kingfisher. 589p (-14p) 
Sherwood Group ..... 151p(-19p) 
Cable Wireless-441p (-Up) 
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AMP tX 
AMS Crap 
Abbott ElU 
MOM. Life 

«n ar> 
aas u 
m ns 
57 S7V 
17% 17V 

Air Prod taran «ft 4ft 
Amtoonl n 2SV 
AJjeu Ahmunn 24V MV 
Aico Standard 56V 56V 
ADM Signal 38V 36V 
Alum CD of An 77V 75V 
Assax'Ooid tnc 7V 7V 
Amerada box «BV 49V 
Amer Brandi 31V 31V 
An*r ejanamki 4fV 44 
Amer a power J2V 32V 
Amer Emn» 30 30V 
Anxr Cent Corp 28V 28V 
Amer Rome Pr 5ft 59% 
Amer mu MV sav 
Amer store* 52 S 
Amer TAT 53V 53V 
Amatmti 40V flV 
Amooo 55V 55V 
AnMaterABCb 51V 50V 
Apple Computer 35 36V 
ArcMr DaSd* 25V 25V 
AKU 7V TV 
Annco ft 5. 
Aimstnag Wild 56 SA 
Ammo 
Addend OH 
AH aa-MMA 
Auto Data pro 
Amy Damson 3of. see. 
AMO FTOCuces 56V S6V 
Baler Hngba 20V an 
BaMm Cat A O Z2V ZS. 
Bane Ok 34V Mv 
BankAmatca 42V 47. 
Bank of NT 
Banka TT NY 
Barnett Banb 
temdi A Lcmh 
Bmcr ind 
Bean Dtcknm 
Ben aub&uc 
ai'Sewh 
stuck t Decker 
Bode (HUO 

26V 2Bt 
43V 43V 

lOtV 101V 
54*. 54V 

53V S31. 
7SV 7W. 
45V 45V 
44V 44 
21V 23V 
40V 40*. 
53V S3 
55V SS 
21V 21V 
46V 46V 
46V 45V 

ftoMC Cund* 2SV 26 
Braden IM 14V 14V 
Bristol tQns Sq 54V 54V 
BiwmtnB Pens 2tv 30 
BnOTA* 23V 23V 
BufUitKion Nan 65V 66 
CBS 318 32] 
CNA Financial 6SV 68V 
CPClnU 48V 47V 
CSX MV 58V 
Campbell Soup 40 40V 
On nettle 17V 17V 
CPU ana AK 704V tos 
Cptl Holdings 33 3Tk 
Carolina pwr 35V 27 
CaitfPfllra 119V U9V 
Cfesmal A SW 25V 25V 
Cbammoa mu m sov 
Clax Manioc 32V 33V 
dtemfcal Bk 31V 31V 
Owm Cwp 91V MV 

Cfiu'ji:1 COrp 
O^olOhp 

dOTOS 
Coastal crap 
Cool (Mi * 
OrtBaW+oftnott 
CHtmUlia cas 
CDnunamr Ed 
romi'm Qx&p 
Comp ass mt 
CDflun 
craw BdSrai 
cons tUu cm 
Com sals 
Cooper lads 
corning toe 
Crown Oak 

Deem 
Delia Air lines 
Prime Carp 
Detroit Bdtson 
Digital Equip 
DU&rd Dept » 
Dtoey (Will] 
□onriDlon to . 
DoneOV <KJ9 
cutra crap 
Dow CDerntml 
Daw Jones 

Dope Power 

Mar IS Mar 17 
nritUay dote 

Baton crap 
Emenan Elet 
Eagetbant Oxp 31 
Ennm Carp 34 

FMCCUp 
fpi Group 
Federal Expnx to 
MNumee » 
Plot Cbleaoo 
Ftnr Iruentate 
Rest Union m n tv 
Fleet Fbti Grp 37V 37 

S>v 59V 
MV 63V 

30V 
33V 

32V 32V 
UV 12V 
65V 65V 
48 47V 
34V 34V 

71V 
83V 

72V T1V 

51V 51V 
61V 62V 
32 32V 
53V 54V 
45V 45V 
91V 9IV 

36V 37V 
68V 66V 
66V 66V 
SOV 20V 
41V 43V 
45V 45V 
43V 45V 

Root Crap 
Font Motor 
GTE CDrp 
Gannett 
Gap me Dri 
Geo DraumJa 
Gen Stearic 103V KB 
Gen Mflli 56V 55V 
Get Mote:* AO 60V 
Gat Xdnxmanee 100V 106V 
Gen Signal JSV 36 
Gamine Pans 
GenrtU Par 
GtBenc . 
GOOD ADR 
Goodrlcb Wfl 
Gooriiear tire 
Grate mw) 
GO AO PAT Tea 26V 24V 
Great warn nn 17V in 
HaUHiuratn 32V 32V 
Hairoun Genoal 36V 36V 
HdnzIBJl 32V XPt 
Bennies lit 117 
HOSOer FOQriS 49V 4BV 
Hewlett Packinl MV MV 
HOKm Kottll 69V 70V 
Home Depot A 42V 
Hnmestate Mug Xf. 20V 
Honeywell 34V M 
Konseirokl M MS 34V 
Houston lads 
Hmoana 
ITT crap 
DsS-nrt» TOOl 
INCO 
Swetmn Band 
InbrodSted 
met CMp 
IBM 
wa na* ktr 
MB Paper __ 
Junes H*er va isv 18V 
Jbitsn * mum J9V 39V 
aeoots 
RorMcGee 
XtanMrlKiaik 
tan 
KnlgilMtfaUer 
UOr (EU) 
Ufilteo nc 
UN Btriamg 
UnaOiNtt 
uton 
Ur Oatborne 

37V 3TV 
20V 20V 
86V 86V 
44V 44V 
2SV 25V 
99V 39V 
3tV 34 
nv 72V 
57V 57V 
36V W, 
69V 69V 

46 « 
46V 46V 
56V 56V 
it tr. 
60V MV 
S3 SJV 
19V 19V 

IM IWV 
4?. 41V 
32 MV 
22> 22V 

MV 58V 25 as Tenure 57% 57V 
MV 75 31V 31V Time Wtater 43 42V 
61 as MsnB • MUM M 83% - UntertUaw 33V 34V 
3to 4] Man Crap 

MrarPra* a 
Mntag Oxp 
mbneemu 
MdTaMUB 

34V 33V Tlmten J6V *IV 
52V 
33 
41V 

S2V 
33V 
41H 
6JV 

44V 
18V 
sa 
59V 

44V 
UV 

31V 
S9V 

Tarewarak 

sssr*1 

43V 
35V 
S3V 
36% 

42% 
3SV 
5JV 
37V 

». 115V 117V Itfcune 60V w. 
27V B d m 72 73 54 51 

104V Mdm crap •UV 43 LB 129V 
39V 39V Medtronic 8IV nv 27V 27V 
28V 28V Mellon m 38V SI 17V 18 !,l 

SOV Ora X/ 36V UWiwerNV 108 rm 
43V 4T. ■. \ 9m 31V 31V i; i _ 7m 4SV 46V 
MV 61V 43 43V 25V 2SV 
JO, 38V ■ 1 1 1 laiv M' 1 ■ ■ 59V »V 
32V 31 Mona onp 79V 79V 15V ISV 
41 39V 7* TO, SV *v 
57>. 57V Moran art 65 65 OSF8C crap IT. 15V 
ns 75 ES- ton I0». U5 Life 39-. 39V 
VO 90V R- 1 ■ 17V 17V ns Vte* 39V 
48V «V N*a send 23V 23V ■'I II am 6V> MV 
sov 31'. I t i 1 28 n Unocal Com 28% 28V 
JJS TP- ■ ' " 111 tare an 25V 30 29V 
33V 33 a » 49V 49V * 
MV 34V a 27% m T«a 25V 2SV 
4V, 45V 54V 53V woHim sum 27 27V 
41V 41V 18V ISV WuneMemberi S3V 63V 
JOV 30V Mtea SbV S7V wens ftrao 143V M2V 
«A 65V NL tmlusulc* av 8V ■nr'-ni ISV 13V 
tA 65V ■ 40V 

1hduM 45V 45V . 
«V 41 I. . V «ft 69 ■ 
2*V MV mm sue Pwr 42V 4ZV Whitman 15V 15V 
m 38V Nmwwt Crap 3». 24V Wtan Dttte 55V MV 
60 60 Ww Coro 36V 36V woolwurii HP. WV 
W 58V 17V 17V WriKle? (Wmj Jr n>. SOV 
44V 45 K 19V in Xerox m 100 

Mar 18 Mart? 
hhUv dm 

oracle ^sterns 
QQX Enogr Co 
omd coming . 
PNC Financial 
PTC Industries 
Paccar Inc 
PKfflafip 
FK Entmri** 
rae Gas n EMa 
Pac TrfctH 
Pill Com 

fees Bnerar . 
Ptamw DO 
Pemtmfl 

ScnR Paper 

Ipriat Cup 

Inland 

3V 3S 
19V 19V 

(ft 

ASDAGP 11000 Cadbury 934 MEPC 432 Sew Power IJOO 
Abbey Nail UOQO Canudon 608 Marks Spc 2j60Q Sears usoa 
AIM-13WIS IJOO CulumCms 858 NFC 5.700 Svrn Tran 735 
Anglian w IJOO Coats vyia 1.900 NalWHBk 3JOO Shai Trans 5AOO 
Argyll Gp 0.700 Cm Union 1,700 Nax Power IJOO Stebe IJOO 
AijoWIggn 2300 Counaulds 1800 NUl W«W 707 SmKl Ben 2.400 
AB Foods 731 EnterprOIl IJOO Nthm Fds IJOO Smith Nph 1A00 
BAA 1JCO Fone 2.100 P8.0 2.900 Sthm Elec 662 
BATInds 3.400 CUE IJOO Pearson IJOO Sid Charm 2.400 
BOC 516 CUS 1.700 PoweiGen IJOO Sun AUnce 1.100 
BP A500 Gen acc IJOO Prudential 2.700 TI Gp 33)00 
BTR 41JW0 Gen Elec 3.400 BMC 812 TSB 4JD0 
BT 5.900 Glaxo 4J00 KTZ 2J00 Taco 3.100 
Bk Of scot IJOO Granada 2.700 KwlkOlg 1,700 Thames w 761 
Barclays liOOO Grand Met £000 Reclda Col 393 Thm EMi 727 
BiSS 1,900 Guinness 4,100 Redland IJOO Tomkins 896 
Blue circle 667 HSBC 5.600 Reed inti IJOO Unilever 5.100 
Boots 1.400 Hanson 8X00 senroldl 1.100 UtdBlsc ZI00 
Bowuer 1.100 id uxn Reuters 945 vodalone IflOQ 
Bill Aero 13300 inchcape 2.000 Rolls Royce WOO Wring (SGI 617 
Bril Alnyys 4JS00 Kingfisher 2J00 Bylins IJOO Wellcome 1.700 
Blit Gm 73300 uulbrone 2JEX30 gyl 9k scot 1J030 Whltbmd IJOO 
Bril Steel a. son Land Secs IJOO Salnstuiy 3xm Wilms Hid 1.400 
Burmahcai 99 Legal A Gn uoo schroders 639 Wolrelcy 391 
Cable wire 5J00 Lloyds Bk 1.700 scot a New 2J0CG Zeneca IJOO 

New York (midday 
Dow lone*-3867.44 
S&P Composite-4WXZHm 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Arge - 20469.45 (-122.71) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
COE Index- 

9L32J1 (-38082) 

Sydney: ao 

41024 (-026) 

- 216U (-09) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX- .215541 (-19.45) 

FT 30 share_ _2541.9 (-23-6) 
Brussels: 
General- _ 77073)3 (-1-21) 
Paris: cac-40_ _222,134 (-2630) 
Zurich: SKA Gen _ - 697JO (-9J0J 

London: 
FT A All-Share_ _J 624-88 (-15-88) 
FT Non Financials — 
FT Gold Mina- 
FT Fixed interest__ 

_175136 (-14-891 
m«(t«.9i 

_12a 14 (-082) 
_ 98.72 (-0.33) 

naraalns 33756 
SEAfl Vntume. _ 

USM (Datastzni)- - 16SJ0HL57) 

THAPmOHAL 
First Dealings 
Marrfi 7 

Last Dealings 

Marti 18 

Last Declaration 

■June 16 

For Settlement 

Jne27 

CaB options were taken oat on 1873794: Alliance Resources. Greycoat; Kunkk. Lloyds 
Chemist, Partco Group. Regent Corp. JO Walker. 
Pas; Amino. GraycoaL 
Pott & &&£ Forward Tech. Lloyds CbtmsL Mirawtttc. Shandwick. 

FT-SE VOLUMES '■: C C..' 
Period Open High Low Ctose Valetne 

FT-SE 100 Mar 94- 32330 32400 3221.0 32350 7873 
Prevlres open intense 68300 Jun 94 - 32380 3245.5 3186.0 32150 23405 
Three Month Sterling 
Previous open tamest 40CE66 

Jtm 94 _ 
Sep 94 

94JI4 
94.71 

94-86 
94.71 

94-80 
94A1 

94-83 
9W6 

26 K» 
23324 

Dec 94 - 9147 9447 9437 9441 17816 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jtm 94 _ 9S-66 95-66 95A2 9505 640 
Previous open unerase 8740 Sep *4 - 95J8 95J8 WJ6 95-24 134 
Three Mth Euro DM ran 94 „ 94JI 9432 94.48 94.53 30246 
Previous open (merest: 885973 Sep 94 - 94.78 94.78 94.70 94.74 33077 
Long Gill Mar 94 — 110-14 110-14 10948 110-11 301 
Previous open Interest: 155632 Jtra 94 _ 109-20 109-21 108-12 109-11 109670 
Japanese Govznt Bond Jon 94 — 110.92 now 110-52 11060 1980 

sep 94 - 109.40 0 
German Gov Bd Bund Jun 94 _ 97 JS 97 39 96JC7 96M 206413 
Previous open Interest 2072SC sep 94 - 96.15 96.15 96.15 96J5 94 

German Gov Bd Bob! Jun 94 - 101 ill 101.01 100.75 lOOJtS KW 
previous open inierest: 2634 5ep94 ~ 0 
Three month ECU Jun 94 - 94.10 94.10 94U2 9405 1043 
previous open Interest 2808s Sep 94 - 94J5 94J5 94J7 94J9 184 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 94 - 96,11 96.12 9605 9&0B 4134 
Pterions open Intense 43859 Sep 94 - 96.18 96.19 96.13 96.17 703 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 94 _ IHL90 111.13 109.75 110J9 70123 
Previous open Interest: 95873 Sep M - 109.94 0 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Send Apr Jol Oa Apr WOd 

AlMtym 600 3 41 49V Iff, 29 36 
row MU 6 18 a 41 «V 66 

240 21V 29V 32V 4 14 ISV 
caw SO IV IS’i 22V 12V 2S 29 
ASM-50 Ti 12V UV 1 3 4>i 
P5*l 60 3 6V 7V 5 7 9 
Boots- 50) 42V 53 61 J. 15 a. 
raw 550 9V 23V MV av 39V 44V 
BrAlram 430 IV. £ 40V 10V 26 32 
POM 460 4 W» av STS 51 56 

rvrj 390 «'l 14 a 26V J3V 38V 
Br Steel __ 140 10V 16V 30V 4 9 12V 

new 160 n 7V IIV 16 21 24V 
C«w — 43 26 41 — g S — 
rw-J 450 11 29 — a J+i — 
cu- 5JO ». 56% 61 4V 14 22 
PAW.) 600 9 !P, 34 27 37 «V 

750 48V 71V 81 22V 34V 
rr»y 800 17 42V S3 zsv 4SV 58V 
Unsnshr. 550 49 59 68 5 21 29 
1*5891 too 17 3IS 43 25 45*1 54 
Lind Sec. 650 »i » 63 3V IS IBV 
rwJM nu D 26 34 18 39 43V 
MBS — wo 31V 38 45 2V II 13 
p*m <20 HV V. 3 12V 21 26 
^rawest-. 440 32 49V 54V 7 lb 24V 
rw^ij s» 9% 3 » X, 35 45 
Sainsbiuy 360 33 41V 49 4 16 MV 
paa 390 13 23V 31V 14V 30 34V 
stwU- 650 32V 5th 58V 6 ISV 23 
PS73) no 6>, 24V 31V 32V 41 II 
SraUBdi. >» 25 18 49 ev 21V 29V 
P4Q3V1 43) 9V 24V 34V 25 37V 45V 
imrcTise 23) Vt 16V 22 7V 17V 18 
ran 340 2a 8 13V a* 2av 30V 
TraUfar- m 7*i U — 6 nv — 
new 1)5 4 9 — 12V IT1. — 
Uniiewr inw 46V 64V 30V 4J 50 
nos?ii UCH 5V rr, 43 71 75 ts. 
Zncta.— 750 2?.- 51V 64*t 18V 35 49V 
rs?$ 800 7 3 42V 53 64V 78 

SoksMav Aae NreMay Ah Nrar 

CntdMR. 4«) 24V 38% 48 l.9*i M 29 
fMSSVI 500 8 Jj 30 38 47 52 
lAOWOlie- 200 ISV 24 30 7V 13 19 
raon 230 6 14V 21 19 24 Jtfl 
liUBUe. M) SV 31V 9V 16 a 
r«4B *» 7 » 26V »i 34 »i 

MratB IB, |9941tat: 33213 Crit 15383 
r*t i^MO FT-SE Cal; 4lS5 Pat 10703 

^'■iesljmp seeariiy price 

CaBs Put. 
Series Apr M Od Apr Jul oa 

BAA- torn 31 55 7S 21V 46-1 54 
PI004VJ 1050 ii 32 52 53V 75 82% 
Themes W 500 M 45 SO, 4V isv a 
PS29V1 550 7 17 24V 27V 47V 51 

Stria May An* Nor May Aa* Np» 

BAT UVl _ 480 a 3ft 44 n 27 34V 
P471V) 500 a 16V 24 47V 53V 60V 
BTR- . 3110 32 4ft 48 6*1 IIV 18 
P343V1 390 13 24V 31 17V 25 22 
Br Aero—. 500 40V 59 75V 29 46 60 
KM 550 23V 37V 54V M 76 88V 
BrTrian. - 390 30 38 43 4 1ft 18 
rwi'i 400 1)V 20V 23 n 29 33V 
adtwiy. - « 32 — — uv — — 
rtw) 542 * — — 47 — — 
GaJimess. 460 UV «V 54V IIV 23 ft 
wy 500 12*1 26 35 av 45V nv 
GEC _ -300 16 22 A 7V 16 I9> 
P304V) 330 r 8 13V 27V 36 38V 
Hinson.- . 280 12 17V 224 9 14 18 
R8IV) 300 4 9V l* av 26 30 
lASMO — . 120 IDS 72 MV 6V uv ISV 
nw 1X1 I0V n a 11V Wj 21 
lucu- . 200 TS 30 34 4V W IS 
P2IW 220 OV 18 23V 13 IBV 25 
paUnnn- ISO 21 26V 3QV 4 9 UV 

300 8 15 19V 12V 18V 21 
PnKteKlil 300 32 36 41 4V 9 14V 
P329VJ 330 12 19 25 ISV 34 29 
BeutajiS- . 550 34 46V 58 20V » 4ft 
P57A 600 OV 34 36 54 59V Jlv 
Son! bn . 260 24V 34 40 8 13 19 
P27S 280 u av 30 18 23 av 
Taco— . 300 23 27V £ 5 9 13 
C219) 220 9 16V 22 14 I8V 23 
ttedadme . 550 S 47 61V 25V 3ft SO. 
P55M (M 9 26 41V 59 70 80 
WBUaim. . 360 35 40 46 6 • 12 17V 
nan 3W 14 23 JOV 19 a. 32 

ft-se Index lev) 

Cafe 
Mar 35V 
Apr U6 HU 69 46 27 16 
May 165 IM ua TI 57 41 
Jun WJ 151 122 96 56 58 
Dee 273 — ill _ 163 
Pns 
MV _ _ , 18 to 120 
Apr 28 42 u 90 121 161 
mw 52 67 89 m 
Jon <» 87 108 13) 
Dec 142 

" 
176 227 

i 
- - y wi 

-- .. •. -- — 

Cals 
StsicMar Jna Sep Mar 

Pats 

Ahhy Nat- 460 27 4ft 52V I uv 19 
IM8M 500 2 ta 31 19 30 38 
Arrarraa— 75 4V Vi 8V 1 3 4 
rJftj 40 1 4 6 ft 5V 7 
Sardars. - 550 ft 32 47V 7 26 39 
CS511 600 1 13V 27V 51V 58 69 
Bhiedrc _ 330 22V 2ft 40V IV 13 21 
P349V} 360 2V 14V 26 13V 2ft 37 
BrCes— sod 6 ISV — 3 ISV 20V 
P304I 330 1 ■4V ft 28 37 3ft 
Dbrnns_zoo UV 2ft 27V I1. 8V 16 
fzro 220 3 IIV 18 12 18V 27 
fone— - 240 21V 25V a 1 SV 13V 
f2S*d 260 4V 13V 2JV 5 18 23v 
HUlidwn . 160 14V 17V 21V I TV 10V 
httvi no 2 6V 12 10 20V 22-; 
irttuho — .. 140 UV 23 38V t TV 1ft 
risaj 160 12V 19V 9 17*1 24 
sens_110 II U 16V ] ft 5V 
mw 120 ft 6V 9V ft 7V 10V 
Thru End UOO 27 67 40 5 32 fth 
(■U20V) 1150 ft 43 64 36 58 88V 
Tomans - 340 14 a 2SV IV 8 14 
P2S5 260 2 12 18 IDV 18 X 
TSB- .ao 14 a 2ft 1 7 13V 
ras 240 *8 12 19 ft 16V 24 
WeDwme. 600 Jl’; 54V 71 4 a 42 
(■62M 650 ft 31 53 a 56V 68 

Series Apr Jed Ofl Apr Jri Ora 

daw- 650 49 75V m 11 28V 47 
PWfl TOO 21 49V 63V 33>, 52V 77, 
HSBC-tSJ 61V 95VIII 21 49 66 
PM SO 33V 71 » 44 75 91 
Uniter— 2000 66V141 180V 50V101V128V 
WW 283 42 1ISV 154V 77 I* 152V 

_Series May AngNcwMayAag Nor 

X-Ulfftx— ISO O 20 24V P, 13 ]7V 
HIM 200 5 11 16 19V 24V 29 

Series Mir Jaa SqMir Am Sep 

ttaffl— ft « av 3 11 16 
rua 140 IV 91, 19 10V 17 22 

_SeriaMayAagNorMayAgaNw 
EJ3tm Etc 000 44 57 64V 9 S JZV 
fWOI 650 16V 30V 39 33V 52 58V 

Series Mar Jaa Sep Mar Jan Sep 

NaO rwr_ 4M 14 30 39V 3 23V 28V 
P47O SOT 1 13 2ft 32 46V 51 
ScmPitr- 360 28V 3*. 46 1 TV 15 
rWtftl 390 5 33 29 8 l«V 29 

COMMODITIES REPORT: Aluininhini was flOtkseabiy 
firmer, as copper look a hack seat, and primary metal rose to 
its highest levels for nearly twenty months, while alloy nearly 
lost its discount to primary white notching up new contract 
highs. Nickel prices bounced during late trade on general 
buying, paying little heed to ever rising stocks. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

M*r-945940 May _ 
MW-95+953 Jul — 
Jol —.— 966365 Sep — 
St» —- mm Dec 
Dee 
Mar, 

.693992 

MXBM0V8 
1030-1036 
1038-1037 
1062-1QS7 

.. 1008-1007 volume: 5S09 

ROBUST*. OOPFEE « 
Mar —1337-1320 NtW_ 132+1327 
Mar -- 1332-1331 Ian- 1327-1323 
Jul - 1233-1332 Mar- 1320-1313 
Sep-1330-1328 volume 5094 

NO-7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (UOpn) 
IU1 - UJXHZ3S 

Sprit 294JX) Mtr-IIJ3-1250 
Mar-12.15-12^5 May- I1.I5-12A5 
Jul- 1250-12.75 Jul_ 10.9+12.95 
Sep-lliB-1120 Volume 121 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Ream Da-wtjm&.i 
Spot 3414J Mar_ 306JX&I 
May- 337A-3M May __ 307.MS5 
AUg-3320-31-1 Aug_31144)9.1 
Oa-3110-106 volume 1952 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avenge mntodc prices at representmlve 

maitro on Match is 
tp/kcM 
oa«__ 

WH™— 
Eug/WaJo;. 

t+l-)- 
(%1, 

Saxtand:_ 
- 

(W-- 

Sheep Gate 
. 72.47 139.92 129 JB 
-10-33 ■I4J1 *2.91 

. 72.47 L38J1 129.75 
-1033 *13.41 ♦2.75 
_ -7J -14.1 -8-2 
_. n/a 144*1 13072 
— nra ♦1003 ♦4J8 
_. n/a -18 -cm 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
U*eH*l/fcd 

open aaie Open aa*e 
Aug anq ^ Mar _— oncj _ 
Sep .—— unq _ vuiorae 0 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 

Mar _ 105-50 Premium Gas .15 Bxk 151H) Oficn I54|*2) 
Maj - 
Jun 
- 106*0 

—-. - ifprite Nan EEC 1H Apr 
Non EEC 1H Mey _ 
3JFVjdOa_ 

136 Hi 
139 H) 
138 f-iy 
75 f-|i 

13BW) 
141 H) 
1*01-1) 
771-11 

Sep .. . M in 
Nnv ... . atari 

volume 165 Naphtha-— 132 M 
1 * n 

134 HJ 

BARLEY 

WwcUD 
Mar-10465 
May-10525 
Sep —-93.90 
MW-95.M 
Am -97-50 

Volume 0 

HI-PRO SOVA 
fdooc E/Q 

Ftb - 

volume 0 

POTATO 
m Open cure 

Apr_ 
-2000 20X5 
-1215 125-8 

VohuneS3 

RUBBER 
No I RSS Ctf (p/k) 

Apr _ 6O7S-702S 1 

IOS-LOR (London 6-00pmfc Buyers of prompt 
North Sea crudes chased oners. Outer ronoras 
looked softer ahead of the Opec meeting. 

CRUDE OILS d/tezid fOBl 
Brent physical_14J5 me 
Brent 15 day (Apr)__  14XS -oos 
Brcni 15 day (Mari-- liOO -0.15 
W Texas ImennWKUB (Api)_14.75 +U0 
W Texas Imennediate (Mayl —__ 14.7s -020 

PRODUCTS ft/MI) 
SpotCEFNW Europe (prompt defiver}) 

Apr . 
Mar 
■Tun. 

U>£ FUTURES 
GNI Ud 

GASOIL 
Jul . n/a 

I37JJ3-3725 AUg 
137.0D-37-25 Sep 

May 
Jon . 
Jul _ 

BRENT (&00prt 
13j62-13j63 Aog _ 
I3J5-133S sep — 

_11« SLR 

13.72-13-75 
- 13X5 BID 

VoL' 21719 

Apr. 
May, 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
__tua. Jul_ 

Jon 
AUg . 

n/a 

Voto 

BUFBX 
GNI Lid fttO/pQ 

Apr 94 High: 127S Urw. 1252 CSose 1275 
May 94 1230 12SZ I26B 
JUI94 1154 1145 1154 
01194 1284 1270 1284 

VoL460bw. Openinftfc2735 InfotU4p4S 

(OBhid (Volume pm dotf LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoffiT 

Copper ede A (J/Kuuie) — Oak I94&D-1947J Sadie 19590-19600 Vot 2369100 
UWJffWine) —-_—... 46MIM64J10 477JHM7BJ0 101050 
zuc Spec Hi Gde If ritmne) — 9t&OHri5JO 96SDM6S-S0 386050 
TintSfronne) —--- SSOQMSBJ) SS45JW5SU) 23179 
Aluminium hi ede (f/taratet 1234 J-l 3253) 1346J3-I3405 1812275 
NicktiBrionne)«. S&600-566U 57200-57383) 85650 

- - --■** - ... - 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 80.6 
(day's range 80.640.7). 

Mkt Rates (br Marti 18 
AtVnJ^r^^m, ... 

Brussels. 

Pnmkfurt- 
Lisbon— 
Madrid — 
Milan. 
Montreal- 
New York. 
Oslo.. 
Paris - 

faS0"”— 
Vienna- 
Zmidi. 
Source Exiet 

Range dose 1 month 
2830 (-2X412 28301-28336 pai^ads 

51.91-5209 51.91-5201 3-7ds 
9^5^98990 988209^970 VNads 
L1D90-L0425 I.0392-L0422 frOds 
25209-25282 tJVy-IJrxfr t»J*ds 
259J82&0.48 25985-260.48 9S-110ds 
206.76-207.46 206.76-207.06 51-58ds 

2490^0-250060 2490-60-249460 6-7ds _ 
20361-20427 2j0393-2D427 0JS0.19pr a*HL31pr 

_ 1-43SI-I-49H L4904-1-4914 02I-020pr Q500.47pr 
10.9390-10.9610 KX9450-ia96l0 V2Lds >^'^r 

85820861SQ 83930845070 **.lds 2L«-2?ads 
11-6850-11.7420 11.7100-IL7330 lV2‘ads “ 

15785-158-40 15213-153-40 t»J«r 
_ 17J347-83 I7.79-nj53 
21379-21463 21379-21410 t^apr 

3 ramrifa 

' par-14* 
7-ISds 

iJ*-3'ids 
1925ds 
H-'ads 

250-31Ids 
I5H66ds 

19-21 ds 

5«4-6»ads 
I'r-tor 

’•4>ads 
■B-tipr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount - & 

Australia 
Bahrain dinar 
BrazO cruzeiro * 
Cyprus pound ... 
Finland markka ~ 
Greene dradhma 
Hong Kcng dollar 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD 
Malaysia ringgit _ 
Mexico peso_ _ 
New Zealand dollar. 
Saudi Arabia riya] 
Shwunore iMtor „ 
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Australia 
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Geitnany _ 

ESSLF1®8 tfCtanfl .nn 
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— L697-L698 
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. K&1-U&2 
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Ndrway 
FOmigal -_ 
Singapore 
Span, 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
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174-3547455 

_ 1-583-1^84 
.139.13-0923 
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- I-44H.44Z 
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A ‘good1 deal 
which turned 

sour 

!l'tUV 

High speed 
banks know 
your balance 
Tempted to play the clearing cycle game by 
calculating cheque speeds? Beware—new 

electronics are ahead of you, says Liz Dolan The burgeoning of elec¬ 
tronic gadgetry in 
high street banks is 
proving a bugbear 

?. rather than a boon to custom- 
ers caught in the banks’ pro- 

* ■ traded dealing cycle, 
n. * ^ As has been wdl document- 
v.: ed, cheques can still take up to 
J; eigbt days to dear. In the past, 
■s any customers waiting fora vi- 
?'S tal cheque to limp its way 
;; forough to foefr account coald 

cash a cheque in a branch 
< J other than their own a day or 

; two before the funds were due 
"• i to dear. Timed correctly, and 
'.! provided that the original 
:' undeared cheque was from a' 

reliable source, there was little 
x | danger of the account holder's 

own cheque being debited 
before the original payment 

l: had been credited, 
r; However, die rapid growth 

in die number of electronic big 
; brothers on bank counters 
i. ’ means that the true State Of a 
•; customers balance can be dis- 
' - covered at foe touch of a but¬ 

ton, even by staff operating 
several hundred miles from 

■ customers’ home branches. 
Rosie Floyd, a Barclays cus- 

v.: 

i' .. 
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-- 
— I -r .... 
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tomer. was refused payment 
recently when trying to cadi a 
cheque against uncleared 
funds. The counter derk was 
sympathetic, but explained 
that his knowledge of the state 
of her account prevented him 
from handing over the cash. In 
this case, die story had a 
happy, if slightly bizarre, end¬ 
ing. Ms Floyd’s cheque was 
passed to "my mate on die bu¬ 
reau de change” It was ex¬ 
plained that payment was 
then possible because “my 
mate” had no direct arrays to 
customers* balances. Ms Floyd says: 

“The whole 
thing was ridic¬ 
ulous. I wanted 

£50 rash. The undeared 
cheque was for £3.000and had 
been paid in nearly a week 
earlier. It was foam a regular 
client a huge mnhinatfnnfll. 

and 1 knew it wouldn't 
bounce:'* She is self-employed 
and cannot rely on a regular 
salary cheque. Payments ar¬ 
rive sporadically and are often 
sorely needed. Because she 
does not live near her branch. 

she faces a seven-day wait 
before bring able to touch the 
money. Barclays agrees that 
customers in this situation 
“really are a bit hamstrung”. 

A spokesman said: “We 
know many customers like to 
play the clearing cycle. This 
system makes it more difficult 
but there are advantages as 
writ you know.” The centra¬ 
lised system combats fraud 
more effectively, and ai«n al¬ 
lows cash deposits to be credit¬ 
ed to customers’ accounts 
immediately. About 1.000 of 
foe bank’s 2J00 brandies 
have counter screens. The rest 
will be on-line by July. 

Barclays is the last of the trig 
four banks to give staff access 
to customers’ accounts in this 
fashion. But NatWest yairfc 
“We don’t check balances 
automatically. If we've issued 
customers with a cheque card, 
it means we consider them 
creditworthy. The Midland 
says its staff always check 
balances when asked to cadi a 
cheque, “though we would 
normally be able to agree an 
overdraft extension, there and 
then if necessary". The eyes have it banks now know the size of your balance at the touch of a button 

How a Midland 
cheque made out 
taaBardays 
accountholder passes 
through the banks’ 
clearance system: 
Monday: The cheque is 
paid into a branch of 
Barclays. It is pro¬ 
cessed and the amount en¬ 
coded in magnetic 
characters at the bottom of 
the cheque. In some 
banks, this is done at a dis¬ 
trict processing centre. 
The cheque is sent to the 
bank’s own clearing 
centre in London. 
Tuesday: High-speed 
reader sorters group the 
cheques into batches, 
according to the bank on 
which they have been 
drawn. The cheque will 
then be taken to the 
□earing Exchange Centre 
for collection by the 
Midland. Using its own 
reader sorter, the Mid¬ 
land confirms the cheque’s 
value and delivers it to 
the relevant branch. 
Wednesday: In this in¬ 
stance, the branch bounces 
the cheque: it is mailed 
first-class to the branch of 
the person who wrote 
the cheque. 
Thursday: The ac¬ 
count-holding branch 
learns that the cheque 
has been bounced. Unless 
the cheque was initially 
paid into the customer's 
own branch. Barclays 
will not allow customers to 
withdraw funds until 
the fifth day (or seventh if 
a weekend intervenes). 
Other banks allow them to 
do so on the fourth day. 
Barclays needs the extra 
day because it reports 
clearance to the branch 
that received the 
cheque rather than to the 
account-bolding 
branch. This is due to 
change later this year. 

Beat bankers at the check-out 

Mr»twrir* 
- .j-" 

MARKETS 
-»..-*** 

i:tiK>T rOKWARO RATES 

- P| upermarkets have be- 
come cashpoints as well 

L/ as food stores for many 
: customers. AD the main super- 
: market chains offer 
- t cashback” to use up surplus 
T. Tcasb, and customers are saved 

a trip to the bank. Everyone is 
happy. Or are they? 

t Some stores appear to be 
taking their role as “bankers” 

’ j alarmingly seriously. 
When buying a lew items at 

her local Safeway. Angela 
Bakiock the checkout 
assistant for a £50 cashback on 
her Barclays Connect card. 
She warned that the request 
may be refused because she 

•j was nearing the top of her 
overdraft limit She was hop¬ 
ing that a cheque, paid in a few 
days earlier, had cleared. The 
supermarket’s electronic 
checking system discovered 

. that it had not and was 
therefore unable to authorise 

■ the release of funds from foe 
6 account Ms Baldock offered 

to pay foe £1185 shopping bin 
with a cheque, using her 
Connect card to guarantee 
payment The assistant said 

□ About 1.300 of foe coun¬ 
try's 1&500 cashpoint ma¬ 
chines are in places other 
than banks or budding 
societies. 
□ Sainsbury installed its 
first hnle-m-the-wall cash 
machine in May 1983. 
□ Sainsbury and Waitrose 
were the first supermarket 
chains to accept Switch. 
Sainsbury has done so since 
November 1987. 
□Tesco was first to accept 

she could not accept the 
cheque because foe cashback 
request had been turned 
down. 

Safeway said: The banks 
advise us on policy, although 
obviously we have foe final 
say. We do not allow the same 
card to be used twice in this 
way. Cheque cards don’t give a 
100 per cent watertight guar¬ 
antee any more and its not in 

Visa, in November 1989. It 
set up a Switch system at 
foe same time. 
□ Sainsbury initially re¬ 
fused Visa because it meant 
accepting credit as well as 
debit cards, but capitulated 
in December 1991. 
□ Safeway has offered 
cashback on both Switch 
and Visa since July 1991 
□ Asda has been offering 
cashback on both cards for 
three or four years. 

our interests to take foe risk.” 
The group said it had asked 
foe banks for clarification 
about cheque cards, but none 
had been forthcoming. 

Sainsbury and Ttesco appear 
to take a more relaxed view. 
Both said that, in foe circum¬ 
stances described by Ms 
Baldock. they would stzB have 
accepted payment fear foe 
goods up to foe limit on the 

cheque card. Sainsbury said it 
could not see why foe card 
could no longer be seen as a 
guarantee of payment. 

Barclays said: “A cheque 
guarantee card does not pro¬ 
tect against fraudulent use. 
We have no obligation to pay 
on a stolm cheque although, 
in two thirds of cases, we stSl 
da" The cheque would be hon¬ 
oured if, say, the signature on 
it bore a reasonable likeness to 
that on the card, "but not if it 
was signed by Mickey Mouse 
— unless, of course, it was 
Mickey Mouse’s account". 

Free Video and Economist Surveyt 

Latin 

As well as being able to 
withdraw cash directly 
from their bank ac¬ 

counts at a supermarket 
checkout, customers may also 
request that foe value of 
returned goods be recredited 
to the account 

Weekend Money is 
edited this week 

by Sara McConnell 

The big 

opportunity 

PMftt? 
is SPCTf^ 

Regulation with dodgy face? 
Why is the newly-formed Person- 1 , _ 1 Ear more important for the PIA 

al Investment Authority (P1A) credibility as a regulator is that it and ii 
content to have a fanner senior regulator, the Securities an 

i: ?AL5 

Why is the newly-formed Ftensott- 
al Investment Authority (PIA) 
content to have a farmer 

insurance executive representing foe 
“puhlic interest" cm its beard, particular¬ 
ly when his rid firm, Legal & General, 
stands convicted of misconduct by the 
existing regulator? 

The man in question is Joe Palmer, 
chairman of the Personal Investment 
Authority and framer chief executive of 
L&G. It was he who presided over foe 
setting up of a clearly inadequate 
compliance system at L&G. Last month 
foe company paid out £400,000 in fines 
and costs for these errors. There is no 
suggestion that customers were being 
defrauded or that anyone had to be 
compensated. 

But to call Mr Palmer a “public 
interest” representative seems to stretch 
foe term’s meaning to breaking print. 
Q early members of parliament think 
so. This week foe Treasury Select 
Committee questioned Mr Palmers 
suitability as chairman of foe PIA, 
which takes over foe regulation of 
insurance and other investment com¬ 
panies in the summer. 

. Another MP. Dale Campbell- 
Savours, has attacked the apprintmrat 
as . “extraordinary'’ in a Commons 
motion and he questions Mr Palmer's 
blemished record of complying with 
City rules. Investors can only aj>ree. 

Regulators seem to take the view that 
Mr P is chastened by foe mistakes 

at L&G and has1*learnt" from the 
experience. Is this the old poacher 
turned gamekeeper argument, which in 

LINDSAY 
COOK 

Deputy 
Business 
Editor 

foe real world does not really convince? 
During Mr Palmer's time at L&G, the 
Ftnanaal Services Act was implement¬ 
ed. The suspicion is that tew life 
insurance companies paid heed to its 
requirements then. It was foe law but 
■getting policies and increasing the 
distribution network in competitive 
times were perhaps more important 
Finding an industty leader of foe period 
who was totally beyond reproach might 
be difficult, is foe suggestion. 

And why should it be foe industry 
which has 3 Mr Clean to represent the 
public interest on the board? After all 
was not the decision made that public- 
interest members should outnumber foe 
industry on the PIA board? Cannot fixe 
public al large outride foe investmoit 
industry produce ten fine upstanding 
men and women to hdp regulate unit 
trusts, endowments and pensions? 

A battle over whether the board 
should have .a majority of “public 
interest” members is still bemg foughl 
behind the scenes. Jim Strettoo of 
Standard Life resigned from the board 
because he was so cross that the 
industry was going to be outnumbered. 

Far more important for foe PIA’s 
credibility as a regulator is that it and its 
senior regulator, the Securities and 
Investments Board, should sort out foe 
true defimtum of public interest and 
serve ir 

Pension hopes When foe Goode report on pen¬ 
sions was published last year 
many members of ocaipation- 

al schemes and those in the industry left 
that its many recommendations did not 
go far enough to ensure that scheme 
members would be protected. 

At foe time, there was hope that foe 
Commons Social Security Committee an 
pensions, set up after the Robert Max¬ 
well affair, might go further in the right 
fliw»rtinn. Untortunatety, the slender 
vriume produced this week still Ms far 
short It recommends that trustees 
should have a couple of days’ training 
before taking up their pests, unless they 
are trustees of small schemes. Then 
there will be no need. The fact is that 
small schemes are more likdy to be sub¬ 
ject to abuse by employers borrowing to 
tide over their companies. 

The report rightly suggests that pen¬ 
sioners should be represented among 
foe trustees. The camptexnt is often 
made that employers and employees get 
a say but those who are retired have no 
influence cm foe level of benefits. 

The anger at the time that Robert 
Maxwell* plundering of the pension 
schemes was discovered seems to have 
dissipated. By the time legislation is en- 
acted it is likdy to have disappeared. 

Our Aztec Fund launch starts next week. Don’t invest until 

you Have seen our Free Video and Economist Survey on 

the region, available from Monday 28th March. 

Order your copy now, fill in the coupon or Freecall 0500 G26226. 

TOs Singer A FHerlfudur Investment Funds Ltd., FREEPOST KE8569, London EC2B 

PI— sand me full details off the Singer & FHedhnder Aztec Fund induefing the 

Economist Latin America Survey. I do/do not* wish the VH5 video to be fenduded1, 

("please delete as applicable). Please print clearly. 

Name 

__Singer & Friedlander 
r Investment Funds 

t Off*f eutgect to availability. You should remember ttist the price of shares and Income Worn them mpy fall as wall as 

rls® and you mqy net gpt back ttv* amount you originally Invest. Changes In the exchange rates may also attact the value. 

■sbumI by Staasr & FfcMbndsr ..it Funds Ltd, 21 Nnr 5treat, London BCSM 4HR. Member of mum. 
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NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO EARLY WITHDRAWAL 
FEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G, the largest general 
PEP provider, abolishes the 
initial charge on the new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

6'6M&G has scooped 
up the UK section of our 
Unit Trust Group of the 

Year Awards.* * 
The Sunday Times, 16th January 1994. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road^ *>r details, retum this 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. Independent financial 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials 

Address 

Surname 

Postcode 

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of units 
and the income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get 
back the amount you invested. 

Units in The M&G Managed Income PEP held for less than 5 years are 
subject to a withdrawal fee of between 1% and 4.5%. 
We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. 
We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated m&G Companies. Tick the box □ if you would prefer not to receive 
this information. 
M&G unit trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Member of IMRO and 
Lautro). 
The M&G Managed Income Personal Pension Is managed by M&G Pensions 
and Annuity Company Limited (member of Lautro). 
Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

Issued by M&G Financial 
Services Limited 

(Member of IMRO). 

t- 

For details, retum this 
coupon, contact your 
Independent financial 
adviser (If you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390900. (Mon - Fri 8.00am - 6.00pm \ 

Sat & Sun 10.00am - 4.00pm / 

OTHER SERVICES 
Tick □ FREE LATEST EDITION 

OF THE M&G HANDBOOK 
1993/4 
A comprehensive guide 
giving details of all M&G's 
unit trusts and PEPs. □ PEP TRANSFER DETAILS 

Transfers from another Plan 
Manager to the M&G 
Managed Income PEP are 
effectively free of charge. □ M&G MANAGED INCOME 
PERSONAL PENSION 
PLAN 

A straight-forward and flexible 
personal pension designed 
for the self-employed. 

THE^S^TIMES 
is publishing an 

EMERGENCY MARKET’S SPECIAL REPORT 
on SATURDAY APRIL 2 

_For advertising details please contact Richard Kehoe on 071 782 7498_ 
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Car boot sales ran escape tax if fee profits go to chanty 

How to keep 
the taxman 
out of your 

car boot 
Atop rank royal attends a 

charity film praruere; a 
school holds a car boot 

sale to raise funds for new 
sports equipment; a ballet 
school donates the proceeds of 
its monthly show to a charily 
for disabled children. Who 
pays tax on their profits? (See 
answers at end of story). 

Under the Taxes Act, any¬ 
body who makes a profit from 
an event is carrying on a trade 
and should by rights pay 
corporation tax. however wor¬ 
thy the cause that receives the 
money. But soft-hearted In¬ 
land Revenue _’_ 
inspectors turn 
a blind eye to £ Jfa 
small-scale 
events that are enSUTl 
held to raise 
money for IUnW 
charity. An offi- effor 
dal concession f 
allows events tax-I 
arranged for kern it 
charity to avoid Kegpn 
paying tax if 
they meet all of four- 
conditions: 
□The organisation does not 
regularly cany on the activity. 
□ The trading is not in compe¬ 
tition wife other traders. 
□ Hie profits are used far 
charitable purposes. 
□ The activity is supported 
mainjy because the pubfic 
knows that it is for charity. 

Any popular fund-raising 
event can avoid tax bazaars, 
gymkhanas, carnivals, fire¬ 
work displays, fetes, concerts, 
dinner-dances and sports 
matches. Auctions and jumble 
sales which sell goods that 
have been donated free are not 
normally treated as trading 
activities so even without the 

6 The key to 
ensuring your 
fundraising 
effort stays 
tax-free is: 

keep it small 9 

concession have no tax to pay. 
Similarly, sponsored walks 
are not trading activities. 

At ‘ car boot sales, fee 
organisers usually charge a 
pitch fee to stallholders who 
want to sell their own goods. 
These too can avoid tax, as 
Jong as fee four conditions are 
met. Boot sales purely for 
profit must pay tax although 
they can deduct expenses such 
as advertising. 

All the money made during 
charity events is tax-free inclu¬ 
ding profits from selling 
refreshments, raffle tickets. 
_ programmes. 

and advertising 
key tO space as long 

as these are not 
Lg yOUT . separate prqfit- 
ricinu making active 
usmo ties. The key to 
Stays ensuring that 

. your effort 
SC IS: stays tax-free 
Trial) 9 is: keep it 
maU 7 smalL You can 

pay a commer¬ 
cial organiser and bode, a 
celebrity to cut the tape and, 
provided it is done on. a 
modest scale, you should be 
safe. ';A 

It must not be a regida/f? 
event A gymkhana hdd|oar 
times a year could runanto 
trouble but the pony t3ub 
could hold three gymklBum 
and three dinner-danced for 
charity and avoid tax. 
□ The three examples above 
will probably all pay tax.Jhe 
royal premiere is a commer¬ 
cial event; the car boot'Sale 
was not for charitable pur¬ 
poses; the ballet show is a 
regular occasion. 

Margaret Dibben 

The Inland Revenue has just re-issued its guidance on 
. fund-raising for charity and the new version supersedes 
any advice given previously. Copies of fee leaflet and 
information are available from: inland Revenue, dainty 
(Trusts and Charities), St John's House, Merton Road,: 
Bootle. Merseyside L69 9BB. Charities m Scotland shoufrl 
contact Inland Revenue, Claims (Scotland), Trinity Park 
House, South Trinity Road, Edinburgh EH5 3SD. 

You can phone for copies of the booklet on 051-472 6000 
extension 7016 or in Scotland 031-551 8127. Charities can 
also phone a dedicated help-line for advice: 051-472 6044 or 
in Scotland 031-5518294. 

If you foil to win the concession for your event you have 
to pay tax on the profits. But the donation to charity can 
remain free of tax by usinga deed of covenant or Gift AW. 

IF you’d like to broaden your portfolio of UK PEPs, then consider a wider 

investment base. Like the rest of the world. 

INVESCO’s PEP Managed Fund capitalises on opportunities in Europe, the 

US and the Far East as well as here at home. 

To find out how you can take advantage of potential overseas growth, stretch 

for a pen and fill out the coupon. Alternatively, contact your independent 

financial adviser or call us free for more information on the number here. 

I 
]| N V E S CO 

FOR A WIDER INVESTMENT, FILL IN THE COUPON 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/^s)^ 

... 4¥. \ $ 
Address: — as* ~ i 

$ U & / & 
t.V V?" ft V! 

Postcode: 
a \ m € * 

& l 

Sr*. 
'»*» if* -t . 

m ® / 

Post this coupon ftg^POST, 
§ Q M # w 
fonsh»#Squ2ri!vEbndon EG2B2TT. 

‘INVESCO is the marketing name of 1NVESCO Asset Management Limited a snbsidiaiy of IffVESCO PIC and a member of IMRO. 

The value of investments may fall as well at rise and jou may not receive bade the amooni 

invested, partirolaHy id the ea*e of early withdrawal. Overseas investments may also fall or rise doe »o currency fluctuation*. 
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Sara McConnell explains the pros and cons of direct debits 

U Direct route to bills 
cheap credit Most local councils wiD not charge extra if people -iT.r-t JnMi V.,-7 a—““ raw, iuwj uiuuuD WUI uu uaugc cuia u wuiac 

Qire^debithasbeggn. On theback of a national television set up a direct debit and pay in 12 instalments instead of one 
. adver^ag^mpaignclaiinmg; ^bere amYnoIOUs whenyou payment Many dubs and societies will let members pay in in- 

P8^ ODj nmiseboids receiving large winter fuel bills and stalments by direct debit Some, like the National Trust and 
cotmtiJ fax bills, as well as demands for annual motor and Royal Society for the Protection of Enls. even offer incentive 
b0lISTS premrams- *** ^8 reminded they can Usmg direct debits as credits win also work with some insur- 
sp*^ mecostttns way. ^__ _ ance companies, who allow customers to spread premiums. 
i-C°mP^lc^<0PenJy afgprt the more people they get to pay by Annual fees and premiums payable upfront are most Ukdy to 

. direct debit, the more it easa their own cash flow. But custo- cany a charge, on toe ground that it is free credit, 
mers can also use direct debit to their advantage, as free or Hoe are answers to some questions people may be asking: 
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What is a direct debit? 

, ,|T1 It*is a way of arranging 
. for your bank or build- 

\* Ante. society to pay bills as they 
' Ifaffl due or by instalments. 
H^Wben you fill in a direct debit 

instruction, you authorise a 
lEgtipplier, for example your gas 
[ ^ company, to take the money 
. 'from youx account You are 
'.' also giving it permission to 
~; vary the amounts it takes. 

Is tins toe same as a 
standing order? 

No. A standing order 
works the other way 
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round. You authorise toe bank 
id pay over a set sum of money 
on a specific date or dates to 
someone else Hie bank can¬ 
not vary that sum without 
your written permission. 

[Q| Am I am giving a 
Lb&J company permission to 
dip into my bank account and 
take whatever it wants? 

HThis wearies many 
people. One of direct 

debit’s advantages is that you 
don’t have to wnte to the bank 
every time a payment amount 
changes. There are safeguards 
if mistakes happen. 

What safeguards? 

Suppliers (ulilraes. mort¬ 
gage lenders, and so on) 

can only take the amount 
agreed with the customer, on 
the date agreed. If it changes, 
the supplier must tell the 
customer in advance. It is up 
to toe customer to query or 
cancel the direct debit, in 
writing, otherwise toe com¬ 
pany will take toe new 
amount. Companies only have 
to give customers “reason¬ 
able” notice but most stick to a 
code requiring them to give 14 
days. 
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ITT! Whalif leaned a direct 
l^J debit and the bank pays 
it? Will I get my money back? 

r*“l Yes. Banks must give 
t£*J you an immediate re¬ 
fund if they allow a supplier to 
take money from your account 
wrongly. They also have to 
refund you if the supplier 
takes too much or before toe 
agreed withdrawal date. 

[7*71 I’ve just changed bank 
lv^l accounts and moved my 
direct debits. My lender took 
so long setting up toe direct 
debit on toe new account it 
took no payment toe first 
month and then two pay¬ 
ments, making me over¬ 
drawn. Can ft do this? 

rxi Only if the two amounts 
[£»J are taken out after toe 
second date agreed. For exam¬ 
ple, if it was meant to take toe 
money on February l and 
March 1, It would have to take 
both amounts after March 1. 

Cam 1 cancel a direct 
debft whenever I want? 

Yes. Just write to your 
bank. It is up to the bank 

to tell the supplier, although 
you can too, to be safe. If the 
bank says it is up to you to tell 
the supplier, it is wrong. But 
you should check your bank 
statement to ensure your in¬ 
structions have been obeyed. 
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UNIT TRUST 

INVESTMENT 
Ring our free Mcneylioe far 

. more details. 

0800282101 
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The simplest way to take out o PEP is on the spot. At 

your local Woolwich. 

You'll pick up an investment that’s provided an 

average 17% a year growth since bunch - tax-free.* 

You can invest a lump sum of up to £6,000 (£6,000 

each for couples). Or you can start a monthly savings 

plan from as little as £25 a month - a good way to 

smooth out some of the ups and downs of the stock market. 

Ask for the PEP adviser in your nearest branch. Or if 

you prefer, return the coupon to Woolwich Building 

Society, Customer Response Unit, FREEPOST (DT98), 

Watling Street, Bexleyheoth, Kent DA6 7BR or 

'Based an offer to bid prices, with income fe-invesied Source. Micrapal 1.3 91 - 

bid prices, with income reinvested Source Micropol annualised growth 

call us free on 0800 400 900 now for more information. 

r-call 0800 400 900 hoc-« 
rd lie mare <fa*W* ot livWocWi StocVmo-lrt fund tai For OtW" ir£t>] 

Address. 

J Postcode-Telephone- 1 

| It's goodfo be wHhfhe Cl I 
; WOOLWICH I 
I_ZLul!l - LLM'JLUZ_I 

Id 2.94. Die Woolwich StockmcnVel Fund grew 61 86% ' Based on cHct to 

1.3 91 - 14.2.94 The Woolwich Stodmarket Fund grew 17 66% 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT CAN GO DOWN AS WEU AS UP. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUOE TO 

FUTURE PERFORMANCE OF THE SIOCKMARKET FUND. 

All references la taxation are to UK taxation end are based on the Society's understanding of UK law and Inland Revenue practice os a) 6 A.93 Tax reliefs 

referred to may change, end their value will depend on your c*vn financier circumstances. Issued by Woolwich Building Society, an appointed representative of 

Woolwich Unit Trust Managers Ltd, a member of IAUTRO and IMRO for unit trust business only. Principal Office of Woolwich Building Society and Registered 

Office of Woolwich Unit Trust Managers limited' Corporate Headquarters. Wading Sheet. Bexleyheoth. Kent DA6 7RR. 
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Newton is an independent investment house with a 

single, simple purpose in life to increase the real wealth 

of our clients. The no. 1 performance since launch of the 

Newton Income and General PEPs is evidence of our 

achievement. For more details of our PEP performance, call 

us, free,-on 0500 550 000 at any time. Or dip the coupon. 

■ To: Nwt™ Fund Managers Limited, 71 Queen Victona Street. London EC4V 4DR. Please send me details of the Newton PEP range. 

JSW _Address..... 
1.S2S_—-— — mi 39 

Postcode_ 

Performance above and beyond. 
* * * * * * - ■„. pepriita fiMK ID la MiKh from launch (Income Find, 1/5785: General Find. 2W9<* Growth ftjnd. 1/12/92) on an 
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RIGHT PEP FOR EVERY KIND 

OF INVESTOR 

With the growth potential of a tax-free portfolio 

of shares, a PEP is a highly attractive investment 

The question is, which PEP? Mercury 

makes the choice simple with a 

range that’ll meet your needs - 

backed by the expertise of Britain’s 

leading investment house. 

-v tVic: & 

MERCURY BLUE CHIP PEP 

Ideal both for the first-time PEP 

investor, and as a core holding for 

any growth portfolio, the Mercury 

Blue Chip PEP invests via the Mercury British 

Blue Chip Fund in some of Britain's biggest 

and best companies - Shell, Glaxo, Rank and 

BTR to name just a few. The performance of 

the Fund is in the top 10% of its sector over 

five years* 

MERCURY INCOME PEP 

If you're seeking a high and growing 

income, the Mercury Income PEP is an excellent 

way to provide it - together with long-term 

capital growth. If you’d been able to invest in 

the Mercury Income Fund within a PEP at laundi. 

1% 
DISCO U NT 

your investment would have comfortably out¬ 

performed building society returns, delivering 

444.9% growth over the ten year period.* The 

Fund currently offers a gross yield of 4.02%! 

MERCURY PORTFOLIO PEP 

The Mercury Portfolio PEP is ideal if you 

have £6,000 to invest for growth of capital 

and income within a global investment 

strategy. It offers a spread of equities, 

bonds and cash through The Mercury 

Portfolio. If you’d been able to invest 

£6,000 in the Mercury Portfolio PEP five years 

ago, it would now be worth a tax-free £11,677.* 

1% DISCOUNT AND 600 AIR MILES VOUCHERS 

For Jump sum investments into 

into a Mercury unit trust PEP, there’s 

a 1% discount on the initial charge, 

and 600 AIR MILES vouchers for all investments 

of the full £6,000 - enough for a free flight to 

Paris. But to qualify, you must invest by 5th April, 

1994. For full details call now on Freefone 

0800 445522, or contact your financial adviser. 

Alternatively, return this coupon. 

■ MERCURY UNIT TRUST PEPS 
To: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST. London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me details of the Mercury unit tnitPEh. 

MERCURY 
BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Mercury 

Asset 

ANAfifc.MFNT 

Member of TMJtO 

*Sownc: MicropaL Ftpim n L3.94. Offer to bid pun income reinvested, iteray Income Pend launch: March IBM. Ihrcwy lucerne-Fund & year performance: 74JU 

tEsdmaicd grass yield K L3.W. ■ The Han Manager is Mercury Aaaei Management pic. ■ Pan performance a mt necessarily a guide to the future. ■ Yoo should 

remember that the *alsc of investments and the income from them cm fluctuate. Investors may net get bach die amount they Invest. ■ Changes In the rate saf exchange 

between aiuiniLie* may case the value of the Investment to fluctuate. ■The lane treatment of PEPs may be dunged by fnrare IcgblattoD. II Dali Protect ton Act IQE4 

We will not disclose your details outside Mercury, its associated companies and subcontractors or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and Its associated companirn Those 

details may be added to a mailing list to enable you to receive details of ibc Croup’s product*. If yon would prefer not to receive such details, please write to us. 

•y- -..j.... _ 
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INVESTMENT TRUST PEPS 

Robert Miller outlines the new stock market settlement system 

Buy now, pay sooner 

Consider the Income Plan option of Guinness 

Flight’s Investment Trust Selector PEP. It offers 

a high level of tax free income by investing in 

a portfolio of investment trust income shares. 

Currently yielding over 8% p.a.( it is not 

surprising that the Income Plan is recommended 

by Best PEP Advice in their high income category. 

Call us on 071-522 2111 or return (he coupon 

to God out more. 

- bad « Extw H4k kemt Um TWi qntrd ,deU » * I Mad ISM. 

GUINNESS PLIGHT 

INVESTMENT TRUST SELECTOR PEP 

Fit 07I-E2 3001. Mc«c Had da*fa of tbe ITS PET. 

Investors who buy and sell 
shares could face higher 
dealing charges after the 

introduction of the Stock Ex¬ 
change’s ten-day rolling settle¬ 
ment system on July 18. 

This week the- Stock Ex¬ 
change, backed try private 
client stockbrokers, launched 
a campaign to explain the new 
system which will shorten the 
present 14-day account period 
between buying shares and 
paying for them to 10 days. 
Eventually, this could become 
three days although investors 
will still be able to negotiate 
longer periods with brokers. 

Under the present Stock 
Exchange system, investors 
can sometimes delay paying 
for shares they, have bought by 
up to three weeks until specific 
dates, known as “settlement 
dates" for paying up. The 
proposed ten-day rolling set¬ 
tlement system will impose a 
tighter discipline. From July 18 
every business day will be a 
settlement day. 

The shorter time periods for 
settlement could force many 
banks, building societies and 
brokers which currently offer 
low-cost sharedealing services 
to re-think their strategy. 
David Jones, chief executive of 
Sharelink. foe UK's largest 
execution-only sharedealing 
business, says: "Some of them 

are going to have to consider 
whefoer they really want to be 
in foe business of managing 
and administering hundreds 
of millions of pounds worth of 
shares." 

There is no reason why 
rolling settlement in itself 
should lead to higher dealing 

selves, an increasing number 
of sharedealing services will 
insist on investors using nomi¬ 
nee accounts. Fidelity Broker¬ 
age, for example, already 
insists on this. 

The accounts ensure that the 
broker already holds sufficient 
cleared firnds to cover share 

Day One: Instruct your 
broker to buy or sell shares 
or gilts. Dealings in gilts are 
conducted on a next-day 
cash settlement basis. 

Day Two: You should re¬ 
ceive — post permitting — a 
contract note confirming 
foe trade and foe dealing 
charges. If you are selling 
shares, you will also receive 
a transfer form. 

Day Three/Four If you 
have sold shares, you must 
sign and return the transfer 

charges. But many of the 
cheapest dealing services oper¬ 
ate by post and this will 
gradually become more and 
more impractical as turn¬ 
around times shorten. 

In order to cover them- 

form with foe share certifi¬ 
cate as proof of ownership. 

Day Five: If you have 
bought shares, you should 
send a cheque to your 
broker leaving enough time 
for it to dear. Some brokers 
may charge persistent late- 
payers interest 

Day Ten: If you have sold 
shares, your broker should 
send a cheque to you. If you. 
have bought shares, foe 
certificate should arrive 
some time after this. 

deals. Fred Carr, chief execu¬ 
tive of broker Carr Sheppards, 
said: "Some firms could be out 
of a lot of money. They will 
have to cover that with their 
own funds or the regulators 
could fine them very heavily. A 

number of brokers will insist 
on clients maintaining suffi¬ 
cient funds in a deposit or 
nominee account with their 
broker." 

It is this development of 
nominee accounts where addi¬ 
tional charges are most likely 
to occur. 

Justin Urquhart Stewart, a 
director of Barclays Stockbro¬ 
kers. said- They should be 
linked to interest paying de¬ 
posit accounts. Many inves¬ 
tors prefer to use them because 
they take a lot of foe adminis¬ 
trative burden away 

But shares will be held in 
foe name of foe broker rather 
than the investor. Mr Ur- 
quhart Stewart added. Inves¬ 
tors who . want copies of 
annual reports or who want to 
go to annual meetings will 
have to arrange this through 
their broker. This will, cost 
money. 

Alternatively., the broker 
might offer to lend money to 
cover the transactions and 
secure the loan against foe 
porfob'o. This is “margin trad¬ 
ing". a high risk strategy. 
Many investors who came 
unstuck in the Wall Street. 
Crash of 1929 did so because 
they traded on margin. 

• Copies of The Stock Exchange's 
Rolling Settlement guide avail¬ 
able free on 071-7971212. 

Which PEP fund has out¬ 
performed THE COMPETITION? 
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At the margin: angry investors protesting in 1929 

Once again the fund has won ‘Top in 10 Year Performance Sector’ 

in the Micropal Awards. To invest with the best, 

call into your nearest branch or phone 

our fast freephone service, open 8am to 8pm, on 

T/I*U.‘M/PEP 
0800 80 80 80 NSP_ 

No-one's busier on your behalf 

NEED ADVICE 

ON A PERSONAL 

EQUITY PLAN? 

Ring our free Maneyiine 

from 9.00 am.- 6.00 p.m., 

7day8aweek,an 

0800282101 

k SAYE& 
SZ/ PROSPER 
■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 

Member of MRS and Lama 

Inheritance 
tax and : 

£3,000 gifts 
A report. Ten ways to get 
your own back on . the 
taxman" which appeared 
in Weekend Money an 
March 1Z incorrectly stated 
that an individual making a 
gift of £3,000 a year mijptf 
be liable for inheritance tax 
unless the donor sub¬ 
sequently lived for seven 
years. 

In fact, gifts of up to 
£3,000 are exempt from, 
inheritance tax. we apolo¬ 
gise for the error. 

Will you run with the Stag? 
At. House of Fraser (here's more at stake this season than the., 

new summer fashions. VWH profit from tbetr new shares flnance 
your next shopping spree? or will your wardrobe be'bear? 

Find the answer hi New Issue Share Guide, the private. . . 
Investor's Independent guide to new Issues. Each month New 
Issue Share Guide gives yon the Impartial advice, you need to ... 
make the right decisions. 

To find out how you can get In on the ground floor, return the 
coupon below free of chnge. or call os on 071-625 8656.' 

NISO. IBC HamK, BuMKUmM tKOOTTWAi. PaMC, WrYMEU* KTU 0XS. 

Pear ro Nbk loot* Shabx Guror (FREEPOSTJ, IBC House, Bsooklands 
irawmoALPABK. Vtaaawa KTI3 QBE. 

Ifjemdo not with to rtaax forth* atbvctiott&nfm Fb# BtnU /S£ 
fVMtniWmiMarHUTgg^MtimhiMafffnKwfiwifcpiw mSwO V™ 

We’ll double the 
amount invested 
in your pension 
for up to three 

months. 
Take out a Sun Life monthly contribution personal pension 

plan or AVC for more than 5 yean, and well double the ammmr 
invested in your plan until 31st May 1994. 

This superb offer comes from Sun Life, one of Britain's oldest 
and largest life and pension companies. 

Owa: the last 10 years, our Managed Pension Fund bas been a 

top fire performer in its seam'.* 

Please note^ that past performance is not necessarily a guide to 

the future, and that the value of units can go down as well as up. 
To get the maximum benefit from this offer, youH need to 

talk to someone quickly. 

To find out more-including our special offer on annual 

comribution plans -call free on 0800 37 37 39. or return the 

coupon, and one of our Consuhants will contact you to arrange 
an appointment. 

I Hp: 0800 37 37 39 ( 
I OKt-OXI U I \Oi;k l Nl VI I I\\\c I \i. AU\ INI K I 

•soww. Mkropal - Managed at 1-2.M. 

Njn.-nal Provincial Building Sue icpr. Pna-incul Hnitog, BraJlunl BD1 INL 
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‘Money-back’ misery 
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Liz Dolan and 
Paulette Holt 
give a warning 

on money-back 
offers 

The National Consumer 
Council has warned 
householders to be wary 

of seemingly impossible 
"money-back" home improve¬ 
ment offers, apparently 
backed by guarantees from 
independent consumers' org¬ 
anisations. The warning was 
prompted by the recent col¬ 
lapse of Guardian Windows of 
Fareham, Hampshire, which 
left an estimated 6,000 cus¬ 
tomers out of pocket to the 
tune of several thousand 
pounds. 

The collapse of die double 
glazing firm in January left 
Kath Turner and her brother 
Kevin Fox facing die probable 
loss of more than £9,000 in 
upfront payments. Mrs 
Turner said she consented to 
pay die money before the work 
was carried out because the 
salesman said an organisation 
called the Householders Asso¬ 
ciation would guarantee the 
safety of her funds. She said he 
showed her a brochure in 
which HA claimed only to deal 
with reputable companies. 
She checked the credentials of 

-•vboth HA and Guardian with 
.j'her local trading standards 

department and was also 
shown round a house in which 
windows had already been 
installed and the money re¬ 
turned to the owners. 

The Guardian offer in¬ 
volved the staged reftmding of 
payments in exchange far the 
client's agreement to promo¬ 
tional activities such as show¬ 
ing prospective customers 
round their home, and allow¬ 
ing boards to be posted out¬ 
side. The final tranche would 
be repaid if a new customer 
was introduced. Mrs Turner 

Double losers Kathleen. Turner and Kevin Fox who lost their deposits for windows 

Guarantee checklist 
THE National Consumer 
Conned says people must 
be wary of financial guar¬ 
antees of the type Guard¬ 
ian's customers believe they 
were given. It advises 
people offered similar deals 
to be “very very cautious" 
before parting with money 
or signmg documents. They 
should: 
□ Check out the insurance 
arrangements underpin¬ 
ning any financial guaran¬ 
tee. “no matter how 
professional they appear. 

no matter how slide the 
promotional material” 

□ Discover everything pos¬ 
sible. even if it means going 
to the insurance company 
iisetf. - 
□ Check with local trading 
standards officers whether 
tiny have received com¬ 
plaints about the organis¬ 
ation. and perhaps go 
directly to the Office of Fair 
Trading. 
□ Ask the DTTs insurance 
division whether it is a 
licensed insurance broker. 

expected a complete refund as 
she had introduced her 
brother. 

The HA says it never guar¬ 
anteed promotional deals such 
as Guardian's, but several 
other Guardian customers 
rlahn that HA had reassured 
them by telephone that their 
money was safe. The National 
Consumer Council 1ms docu¬ 
mentary proof that the “pro¬ 
motional deals" exclusion had 
only recently been inserted 
into the terms of its guarantee. 

Robert Henshaw, managing 
director, said yesterday that 
the only guarantee HA ever 
gave was to complete the 
installation for file difference 
between the deposit paid and 
the full cost of the contract if 
Guardian failed to nomplae 
the work. 

Two estimates for the lull 
cost of the work, obtained 
from local builders, roughly 
equated to the £6,495 Mrs 
Turner paid Guardian. She 
agrees that Guardian 
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PET PLAN 
Let Pet Plan pay 
your vet’s fees 
-from £4.25 a month 

FREEPHONE 

3800 282 0091 
Pi.. 1 . 

T- 
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for full details or immediate cover 
After all, finding out costs you nothing! 

11 double the 
mint invested 
your pensiofli 
f up to three 

months. J 

An Equitable pension 

means you can vary 

contributions - 

without penalty. 

You t&iow exactly what your circumstances are today, and 

can chooses pension plan to suit them perfectly. 

But wfipt about tomorrow? Or next year? Or ten years 

from now? 

What you need is a pension plan which is flexible enough 

to cope with any changes in your lifestyle - without making you 

pay a penalty. 

That is \Aiy you should consider an Equitable personal 

pension plan. We don’t pay commission to third parties for the 

introduction If new business, and our expenses are kept 

enviably low. So, you don't have to commit yourself to paying 

identical connturions each year; they can be increased or 

reduced to suit jbu - without penalty. 
And if you wlnt to retire earlier than planned, your benefits 

will be exactly thi same as if you'd chosen that date in the first 

place. 

What’s more,Wou have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fuid is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams it the UJC 

So, if you’d lice further information, by post and by 

telephone, on a personal pension plan that lives up to its name, 

call Aylesbury (0296126226 or return the coupon below. 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit fipm our principles ^ 
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Caught out by 

interest-rate cap 
From Mrl. P. Laurenson 
Sir. Like R. J. Eslea (Weekend 
Money. March 12). I also 
wanted to invest in a National 
Savings product with a fixed 
interest return over five years, 
but in my case it would be a 
Capital Bond. I thought I 
would like to gain from any 
rise in interest rates during the 
fiveyear term, without haring 
to cash in my Capita] Bond, so 
I asked my clearing bank 
what file cost would be of 
buying an interest-rate cap. 
This is a financial product, 
which will pay out in the event 
that interest rates rise during 
an agreed period, in return for 
a one-off premium. 

Imagine my surprise to be 
told interest-rate caps are sold 
by my bank, but only when a 
loan is involved. I am not 
happy at being discriminated 
against in this fashion and 
wonder if any of your readers 
can suggest an ■alternative. 
Yours faithfully, 
L P. LAURENSON, 
7 Homesdale Road, 
Petts Wood. 
Orpington, Kent 

Safety In numbers 
From Mr Ralph A. Raphael 
Sir, Your collection of “Ques¬ 
tions & Answers” (February 
26) is certainly useful. I have a 
query on the item relating to 
building society compensa¬ 
tion. Would two distinct ac¬ 
counts (for example, the 
London Share and Gold Ac¬ 
count of die Cheltenham & 
Gloucester) qualify for two 
£18,000 compensations in case 
of disaster? If the answer, is 
“no”, it would appear the only 
really safe option would be to 
invest in a number of budding 
societies with each sum being 
below the E18JXJ0 leveL 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH A. RAPHAEL, 
4 Ivy Field. Barton. 
Cambridge. 

The Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation replies: If you have two 
accounts at the same society, 
you would onfy qualify for one 
payout of £18j000. 

Hidden charge 
From R. A. Moore 
Sir, Re Banks’ safe custody 
fees (Weekend Money. March 
5). 1 look out a mortgage for 10 
years in 1984 with Abbey 
National Building Society. I 
have recently redeemed the 
mortgage and was surprised 
to be charged “Deeds han¬ 
dling charge £50”. There was 
no mention of this in 1984. 

Abbey National was a 
building society when I en¬ 
tered the mortgage but a bank 
when 1 redeemed it, but does 
this give it the right to “move 
the goal posts half way 
through the game?” 
Yours feithfidly, 

R. A. MOORE. 
56 Downs Way. 
Tadworfiu Surrey. 

described the payment as a 
“deposit", but saw that as a 
technicality as she was expect¬ 
ing the money bade anyway. 

Michael Radford, Guard¬ 
ian’s liquidator, said at a 
creditors’ meeting last month: 
“It was a disgraceful way to 
run a company. 1 am nor con¬ 
vinced you will see one bean of 
your money again.” 

Jonotban Woodbridge, a 
Dorking accountant hired as 
adviser to HA appears simi¬ 
larly unimpressed. In a pri¬ 
vate letter to HA, 
subsequently obtained by 
The Daily Echo, of South¬ 
ampton, he said: “If Guardian 
is a reasonable sample of bow 
you operate, 1 would think it 
appropriate for your staff to 
become expert in the conduct 
of insolvency meetings ... 
ongoing reriew/monitoring of 
tiie financial position for the 
accredited company seems 
non-existent, or at least not 
sufficient to highlight what 
was going on.” 

‘•i“'V''" 

Compounded 
■4 tax rates a* «% tantara<£ Nonce Contact 

BANKS 

Ordinary DepA/c: 
Typfoi oaa 

Fixed Term Deposits: 
Berdey* Ha 

■ 3.14 
UOMta 257 

1 SSI 
SIB 
128 
328 
928 

038 030 IjOOO 7 d&y 

3.1B 255 aWiWB t mh 
3.14 251 25,000-50000 3 Mi) 
157 208 10,000^0 ImA 
tS1 225 KUnonomn gmtt 
3.19 255 10400-104000 1 mth 
128 253 10000-100^00 Smfli 
128 263 2550050,000 1 Mh 
128 263 2550050000 3mA 

071-6261567 
071-6261567 

local Brash 
Local Smch 

0742 BBSS 
0742529655 

071-7261000 
071-7261000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bank Of 
Second UUC 
Beretay* 
Mas ale 
Cum lift* 
Ultra 

IMHTCA 
■kMHKA 

MCA N>B*a>I 
Roy* Bank of 
Scot Pm Ale 
198 Bank 
HttCtNpaActf 

288 233 234 2jSCDt non* 031-442777 

t .TO 1.76 VSB non. 0604 252891 

0.19 0.19 015 soot none 0716266543 
256 382 280 zfitn none 0800555884 
038 038 030 soot non* 0272433372 1.12 1.12 090 zooot none 0742528655 

1.18 1.10 093 roots none Locra Brandi 

1.13 1.13 090 20001 none 031 5660555 

180 130 1-20 ifXPt now 071-6006020 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Aft 0J5 
Bast buy — largest soap 
B 

<73 

538 
M 

0.75 060 

MuSSST1 4J3 

£brs*. 
Bast buy—aUsoes: 

4.73 
458 

3.78 
350 

4.73 3.78 

556 
046 

459 
458 

553 
North of Ebgtond 5.02 
North otEngtaxf S5S 
Tbe Scrafeorough 551 
AJBanca & Laics 559 

CempMer Oaaede me 

555 450 
552 4JS 
555 450 
551 ’ 441 
S5B 453 

50+ none 

10500 mb Postal 
25500(7*1 Postal 

50500 mb 30 day 

25500 mb 90 day 
OOOOOinb 1 year 

100500 mb Postal 
25,000 mb 30 day 
25500inin 60day 
25500mb SO day 
30X00 mb 1 year 

ManaXba-cal tm 4043766 tar tartarc 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
OnfineryA/C 325 244 1-95 500-10000 8 day 0*1-6494555 
towtroentiVB* 525 S3* 315 204J9 041-6«34555 
tacome Bond* 6i0 AJBB 360 200024999 3mzh 0253 766151 

Index Lnfafr 3JM 3X0 300 100-10000 8 day 091-3864600 
«1tttewBCert> MD 540 840 100-10X00 stray 691-0664800 

(Jourguarantee 

ofc certainly 

All yoar savings needs in one portfoBo. 

■cLtPHON* F P E l 0 - 0800 30 33 30 
INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, H1CA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income?Lite may begin at 40, bul 

lax free income for you begjns al 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

, This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, wtiUiout losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 
personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds or one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax lo your heirs whilst still 
giving you access to 

your capital. 
Surely this is 

worth looking into. It’s 
no more bother than 
opening a building 

society account. We 
are one of the largest 

independent firms of 
personal financial 
advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 
for 35 years. 

There is no charge 
or obligation for our 
services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

\ThJkto _ 
Tbwry Law 

\ for independent [ 
\ financial advice \ 

\ K1MBR4 MEMBER 

! TatnyLaw W—rial Pfaoniajf Ud. 
i FR£KPOsr. .VartNwy ftr.t i tun. 
i I am intemled in Tax Fire Inromr. • 
| Pirate tend me .roar guide an.- 
| ‘FinanrUtt Independence and Security ■ 
\ in RrtiTrmml'Mith irdoYand 'don'lt'. ] 

. SlMHIW- . | _ 
■ I am min’d 

S I am rpUrlrv al ab’_ 

| 1 vioiiM lILt- o financial rcMru 

! .YuW_ 

G; 

UUrru_ 

Postende. 

Tet_ 

Tbwry Law pic. 

Advising private client'* 

on personal financial 

planning for over three 
decades. 

; For trrinrn drtatli PHONE FREE ON \ 

i0800 52 11 96; 
\ Vu tnhfmiUui lafncp Mhim rail, i Irtrphum *, 
! nmHnr OH) HHU+I. Lawton 071 [ 
: Mtnbuia DMGlrwn.nil .w jom. : 
! ImhMJJUWn, ftrtUa mv; JlTI.’l n, i 

Rimib^iluin UJI-lVt «'H4 ! 

And remember, you will lose this year’s PEP 
o*er ?5,000.plans andeiity yeare experience of Mov&nce you don>t by ^ March 1994. 

looking after people s savings. . For further details including information on our 

A simple choice special offers, talk to your financial adviser, com- 

Save & Prosper aim to make PEPs easy by plete the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9.00 tun. - 6.00 pjn. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Address 

HUHRriAPPiYUY 
gMMARCH 1994 

Forenames 
'Iwferx* v-. 

.i. ..> 

jfaiirg ..’■ 

$£L 

Postcode 

Home Tel No.tSTD) No. 

Work Tel NatSTOI No. 
So that we may call ood offer further infoi motion. 

THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS WfTHIN A PEP, AND ANY INCOME FROM ITEM, CAN GO DOWN 

AS WELL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FUli AMOUNT YOU INVEST®. TAX CON¬ 

CESSIONS ARE NOT GUARANTEED AND MAY BE CHANGED AT ANY TIME; THEIR VALUE Wll 

DEPEND ON YOUR INDIVIDUAL CIRCUMSTANCES, PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUIDE TO 

FUTURE RETURNS. S/VE & PROSPER GROUP LTD. IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND IAUTRO. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

w, 
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-030 ... 
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Equity AOC *12135 
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Bldg Sac UK 122150 
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SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 Si Andrew* Same. BdH 

PRUDENTIAL 

36130 3963d - 150 ... 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE 

147.80 15X30 
60660 73120 
16X80 172.40 
10250 10750 
98000 10105 
10212 10745 
0650 46290 
57X80 80X70 
366.40 38450 
56200 541-50 
52920 SS7.10 
11050 43140 
18090 IS9L90 
WHO 305JO 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
2S2 Romford Road. Lu 
081B4 5544 
Equity acc 850-40 
do- Initial 577.10 

Gfll Edged Acc 38X90 
do-InmaJ 26270 

Uuematianal Acc 41640 
-du-lotdal 28X10 

Managed acc 53010 
do-Initial 36L70 

Money acc 28640 
Property acc 28250 
do-initial 191.00 

Financial Acc 33 MO 
SCOACCum 46X40 
Japan oenlACc mio 
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Special Sits acc 24X10 
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4000 - 550 
27650 - 350 
418.40 * 250 
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558.10 • 150 
380*7 - L10 
29950 • 020 
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201.10 
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24450 • 220 . 
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48750 - 150 , 
40053 * 1.90 . 
55X30 * 150 . 
251.90 -050 , 
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COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
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Kero ME44YY. 0634890800 
lUnhjJJw *0654 
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do- Equity 5*6. M 57688 - 
do-FXd in* 367.73 387JW -i 
do-Managed 390-54 411.15 
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(Pen* Cash Cw 207JS 21827 *i 
-do-Cash IB* 29X99 31 M> >1 
-do-Equity cap 1467.2 15442 • 1 
-dd- Equity WIT 3)942 220L4 * I 
-do- Filed C»P 40X05 <3427 - . 
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-do-Index C*p 30758 21691 -J 
do-Index Lnv 29856 >1250 - i 
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ASS Prop Bdi 7SXU 78450 . 
Managed initial 487.90 51X50 - 1.70 ... 
dO-ACC 80460 72060 - 200 

Equity Initial 71160 749.10 - -COO ... 
dO-ACC 99840 105LZ - XIO ... 

UFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND 
113 manias Street. BtSaburgh EH55EB 
031 SO 5000 
Managed Fund 36060 37950 -030 ... 
UK Equity 56660 617JO >050 ... 
Property 295.90 311JD -OlO ... 
Money Martel 34740 26040 .>020 ... 
flaedUUCRTO 32130 33438 - LCD ... 
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Managed Fond 71*60 
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HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
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COMMERCIAL UNION 
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SUN UFE UNTT _ • 
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iZDZ42SM .... - : 
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EquByAOC - - 14PM 15*65 - xKK ^- a, — 
Find In] MC . 39ZJ0 41280 - 5JQ_^ 
UtderttriadAcc 202» 21280 
CMAACC 30280 31690 1 

|1 0>f\<i. K 

Artier Equity Acc JTIJO 39010. *7. 
Avan ACC 331 JO 34880 *7. 
redflCACC 35160 37030 >11 
nr EMem acc S47.90 aeuxi -ox 
UtemaduOal AcC 61X10 64X60 * 5J 
Dbtritmtum nna 29180 scojo *o 
European 20080 21180 * C 

977*0 * 460 
93670 * 3JD 
BMJO • 520 
32320 *030 
48X70 * 250 
56X10 *4J0'- 
23X50- -* 020 
540J0 * 380 
394S - 650 
20780 - MO 
23480 *0J0 

TSB UFE DTD ■>-' 
Oarttaa Place. MmtHarti most: 
UH34589 
Managed fund 2B440. 29X40 * MS^pc 
Property Pund 21LM 22X40 ' X 
Fixed tutefcK Pd 22410 23620 - SJO . ’ 
MMQftfid 19X00 20X40 
gqukyFtntd 37960 39X50 * J80 .:j- 
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10900. * 5J0 ... 

41280 ♦ 2J0 ... 
56280 • 1.10 ... 
33730 -OID ... 
533.30 * 670 ... 
32300 ... 
19170 * 7.70 ... 
381.70 -040 ... 

SKANDIA UFE 
Itartta Howmv FMhad Terrace. 
Soathampton S097BX 
nnsMii 
Managed Ac: ffllJO *0180 ... 
Equity Me 447JD 47070 -060 
UUCRtatlOIMlACC 3S92D 378.10 > 2*0 
property 22X7D 29670 . 020 
Sqyal TruwMg 2(7.10 28010 *060 

Managed 
Magdotumn 
MogdOpp 
Property 

48 Gracedbureh Sorts. Loodoa EC3P3HH 
071623 4200 
Managed 48450 51 LOO - 180 ... 
UK Equity . 60260 634 JO *360... 
OmneasEqirtiy *9120 51700 * 200 ... 
Anarftro 4XU0 45500 *1030 ... 
n*Ea*e 57560 80460 - 6JO ... 

SAVE a PROSPER 
IMZ Worth Item. Rqwrterd. Eocx 
RMI3LB. 0708786964 
BalUryPtum 772JU 817.50 *090 2.19 
DepOrttFundB 36160 382JD > 020 5.74 
GDI Fund 520)0 53060 - 7.40 X16 
Global Equity F<1 24480 25X10 > 1.40 ... 
Property Fund f4M 101JO torso ... 5.92 
AG Bond puna 16100 17060 - LTD ... 
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3 George Shea Editor* EH2ZX2 
(B1725&3 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
150 St Vincent Sheet GtMpmr 
0412482323 
Equity 581.70 61X40 - IJO ... 
Fixed Interest 37000 38X50 -490 .... 
Index-Limed 19700 30760 - 180 ... 

QH& 
Equity 
European 
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pnedUneicR 
Index Limed 
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Managed 
Nth American 
Property 
Pensloux 
cash 
Sqntqr 
BUnpeau 
Far ebit 
Find llttncsc 

mio 27700 *■ 0>0 
10016 10844 * 1.70 
17X10 112.30 * 070 
17X50 15480 - A® 
39100 41580 - 7.70 
30760 21860 - 1.70 
632.70 88X10 - OW . 
70X40 74360 - 0» . 
144*0 I56J0 • 360 . 

21430 3760 > OH7 
KUO- 5X70 - tMO -.... * 

323J0 34030 - 440 ... " 
93J0” ' 9X30 > 180 ...- . 

632.90 666J0 > 3M ... 
200JQ 21080 *aa ... 
2)1.70 222.90 * 03Q ... 

property 29X50 31460 . 
BertdendhlProp 9X60 kxlto *o» ... . 

21X20, 22BJ0 *1030 
•080 8*7.10 1780 ... 

mnropam 21x50 souo *260 ... 
410-30 4U0O >UD .... 
45X20 ”45X20 * 130-... 
289JU 30150 - OJD ... 
43X00 45900 - 360 ... 
26410 27X80 -ZOO ... 

T5B Brit Qwth 
Tnnropam 

TnumucJ 
tji K-.rBtH 
T5B PTtm DK 

31090 35X90 *050 

40X90 42860 - 0J0 
14146 1520.7 *400 
20X10 '21X10 *1J0 
M060 14&00 -3J0 
55X10 56460 - 4» 

WINDSOR UFB . 
Whator Hurtro TeBawl ShrapOht 
0952292929 
Managed Band 713.10 75160 *aiO .. 
Money F&iM 31000 32x90 *020 . 
Equity Fund -M660 6IL40 - 8J0 .. 
PittedInuseB . 2*280 29X70 - 160 ;. 
FwpenyFund . 55L40 38950 . 
Gterham Piamituguiu 
Amertcart• Onri 61X30 65280 *1050 ... 
hunene 76160 SD2-S0 • 410 ... 
inarnttkaril 0X66X90 70X90 > 410 .. 
Caphal Fund 68060 89490 - 140 .. 
Recovery Fund 69470 73200 * 850 .. 
Japan A General 2BBJ0 314J0 • * 2JO ... 

EXPERT^ 

EMERGING MARKETS FUND The emerging countries of Latin America, 
Eastern Eurone. Africa, Asia and the Far X Eastern Europe. Africa. Asia and the Far 

East are rich in many of the resources that 
the rest of the world lacks. 

This, together with increased political 
stability, and increasing domestic and foreign 
investment has resulted in economic growth 

that has been substantially higher than much 
of the developed world. 

Save & Prospers new Emerging Markets 

Fund offers you the chance to invest and 

benefit from some of the world’s most exciting 
economies - the potential stars of tomorrow’s 

investment world - today. 

Developed Expertise 
Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the 
world’s leading merchant banks which currently 

manages over £45 billion and through a network 
of 40 offices in 27 countries has developed 
expertise across emerging markets worldwide. 
Flemings and its associates already have nearly 
US$9 billion invested in emerging markets and' 
the Group’s associate company in the Far East, 
Jardine Fleming has just been named the 
world's “Best Emerging Markets Group”*. 

A Wealth of Opportunity 
Emerging Markets can by their nature be 
volatile, but returns from these exciting new 
markets are potentially much higher than 
those of developed markets. 

Find out more, talk to your financial adviser, 
complete the coupon or ring our free Moneyline 

‘Micfopal Emerging Market Fund Monitor USA, January 19W. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9JM am. -fij» pjL G 7 DAYS A WEBt 

To: Save & Prosper Secnritlea Limited, FREEPOST, Romford BMl IBR. 
Please send me details oTSave & Prospers Emerging Markets Fund 

Surname Forenames 
Mr/Mrg/Miss 

Address 

Home Tel (STD) No _ 

So that we may call and offer farther information. 

_Postcode 

Work Tell STD i 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

m * 
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06220475) 
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NOT American Inc 116.90 12600 * 220 042 
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wvtteBandme .6346 67J« - 033 5J7 
EiagOTg Aril 10C 19600 215.90 - 6J0 042 
UK Moray Ma IK 9021 SUD* ♦ 004 4.75 
DuUnd IM ti&JQ 14700 - 140 091 
Gold Trust me 8402 90.77 - OOC 018 
New Zcntand Utc 9tZ> KXUO *263 1.06 
bdMnSd FEPtnc 6005 735« * 039 101 
man Am Crap nx tub hujo - 1.90 tun 
UKAliShMixrlnc 5806 &3J1* • 0J3 LOT 
Le food Fiancah 724) 77.94 * 001 OJ8 
raottf trail Tran ■ 
CMnJ Trustees 8114 8KM * OJO 143 
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US Portfolio Ine 9011 9597 - 209 022 
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BnriXKdS StCICGOT T4A4 81.75 *014 034 
Tech Analysis KR5D 11590 * 1JO OJO 
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uucmnoai]sum 79.48 sloii * 001 ... 
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(J715S839M 
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PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
949 Rford HO. mbnL Esaca 1GI2DL 
0S147E3n CStxd Ex* 071904499 ItKetned 
dig: 0719U4BM PriMoafc 042692SB91 
Managed TO J7J2 39.911 * 023 ] 55 
cash aam me iolis 1010s* • 005 197 
CaxhHirenACC 10526 10579* * 007 JW 
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EmdRIK 8602 9205* * 0« 3J9 
Equity 73? JS 784J2 * 198 227 
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High income 0147 990667 - 045 113 
IMIGrtB 186.9? 199.92 • 223 OTB , 
IndSmCB 83.72 8904 * 1.17 028 
Japanese 29629 MUD* *409 ... 
NthAmer 10531 17099 * X70 009 
padflc MUS 10106 10594* - 1.76 063 
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UK Growth 121.76 130122* • 048 2XB 
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Allan Enterprire 17ft 10 Ml 32 - 573... 7265 7708-007 
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Europtwu income 8559 on wt * 062 231 nghiasAce 5830 6102 • axe 400 

DeaHnr 072Z4G <□ AdanK omul (22 
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-dO-ACOim 13805 14700* * 10* 032 
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-do-Actum 241.11 255JM* - X30 595 
FTlnUGOTDlSt 9448 10051 * 036 036 
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-do-Acenm 213.13 S577 * 204 053 
FTFacBUnDlll 31523 33563 -479 001 
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SrewaidrtdpDtt 3SIAB 37X41 * 004 1.70 
-dn-Aratm 42107 44800 *005 1.70 
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GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bb ZJ7. Yarfc YOIUA BM55B186/7 
GANOA 342J0 2S6J0 * MO L9I 
C0b 49.47 30211 * 003 405 
Growth Ptmiaiio 84J7 8905 - 041 033 
income Portfolio 8953 73531 *0.0X39 

GT UNIT MANAGERS UD 
AOna Gate MOT flrw. 05 London Wafl. 
Lnrataw EC2Y5AS 0717W«S7 
DoBnr «nU69€3l 
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GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
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MShOrowm 51J4 5477* * 002 106 
cash TTOrt 13247 132471 *-009 4S7 
Practical Imr UX 11532 12441* - OJO 3L54 
UKtodm 14827 15076* *-0X1 207 
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income Ratals 
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High Inmate 3408 37 JW - 006 401 
UK Equhy income I45U I458er ♦ lot 356 
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inmmniuuii nsitta 
ProotterMartas 8403 6880 - 0.70 ... 
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Global IHflda 13306 14290 . 052 077 
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AmerEmerging 10548 lie. 10 . xil ... 
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J*P*n __ OT3J7 28021 *531 ... 
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Garonore tartans strategy Fundi 
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Lone Term Ba] 23411 23411 *013 2.19 
Med Term Bal 19648 19548 * 031 2.76 
UK Equity 0627 2)527 - 077 230 
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Japan I47J8 I47jnr . 207 ... 
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AmerEmetgai 27601 2H0ir -807 ... 
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Index SnatJapan M102 (610V • 1.46 QJI 
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GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
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N America tnc 
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income Funds 
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UK General 1300 141.40 * I JO 102 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT CTD 
I Whflc Hut Yard, Laodoa Bridge 821 - 
on 4019*66 

. income 4146* 44A43* * 173 413 
caotoltnc 6AW run •mm 
BritUMCn 33387 35118* *215 207 
Uni Leaden 2120 225.99**335 059 
PAM Ug Bal Glth 6609 68871 *009 09} 

SINGER ft FRIED LANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
S New SL Lorain BQM2HR onb266Zto- * 
EtsopeaDt 12250 ... * 100 ... 
Global Bondi HM0O ... - 0.70 7.(2 
Samurai 1 9474 ... *203.... 
UK Crowd) t 11460 ... - 1.90 33$ 
TblPant . 10500 ... -200... 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
1 WdbeHrane SL Loadow W1A3AS 
BR 657 5377 ^ . 
American 31070 3am • OJO 003 . 
Canadian 8285 87-66 • 1.19 009 
Capital 137.70 14700 - OJD 004 
CBSh 10003 10000 - 106 448 
European IJ8J0 iotjo *130027' 
Fax Eaton 178JD mso* - OJO ... ' . 
Growth 149.90 15860 - 090 OM 
metro 13300 l4L30t ♦ 100 AM ' 
Karontm M70O ISSJO - OIO 081 

SOVEREIGN UNIT WT MGRS UD 
C Cbirtcbnxh Rd. BorawraoaOT 
8201298421 
OJh 500} 5073 * OJM 430 
CmrtU rtfrance 6022 642M - 044 700 - 
Ethical 59.91 <0737 - 031 JOT 
European Growth 7400 78.10 * 039 200 
Income 583$ ’ 6103 -022 UO 
lcel Growth mm KB.4G .* LOT iso : 
Managed 80J6 8892 * 018 300 
UK Growth 6430 685*1 • 037 1* 

STANDARD UFE TST MGMT LTD • 
3 George Sl riOTftoi|ft KH20XZ 88883B 777 
MamgedMc 5109 0.14 * All lm 
UK LQutry GOT Ace M il 7875 - AW 081 
•do-High UK Inc 39.91 4241 *039 28* 
-do-WritlncAOC 47.93 5093 ♦ 048 2«* 
UKEOutryGenAcr 6332 670* • 041 IM 
UK Equhy Gen Inc 47.72 5031 *031 UX .- 
UKUgrOaACC 43930 476lSQ ♦ 200 319 
UKlrgrColnc m« 36130 *210 219 
GIK 81 IXd bn Inc 3203 3422 - 034 LIS 
QscuUgCOAcc 3213U 34890 »SJO 1.14 
NBiAraeritanArt; 48JB 4890 * 1XB 064 . 
Far Ear Atf 68sb 7X23 -001015 
European ACC n.u 5467 • 007 OSS 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
a Hag Street London SW16QW 8713447M0 
GMrtlAPCSI 2922 41& *000 106 
USEtpSWSfl 2313 2055 * 001 066 
FhrEasteqaOtm)26230 27860 * 560 ... 
JapanCqtfeiOera 26IJ0 277JO * 1J0 ... 
FT Europe 131-70 U9.9U . L60 L73 - 
FTNAnw(US*> L7I9 1066 * 001 1.18 
FTJapanfyeOJ- 24830 28300 * 730 ... 
FT Ana ExfBPdS*2527 2684 -005 0.76 • 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TOT MGRS UD 
48 Ctetaoe Sq. PdMwrgh 08)2363271 
American 38500 41100 *1200 006 
OTUflb 109R5 II6L3T 4^90 3.15 
Edging MU3 16890 177.10 -290 020 
European 5)000 56450 • 230 097 
japan 16843 17870) ♦ 100 .. 
Mew Padflc 38410 41LTD -1100 072 
InratmMn 23400 aO0O - I JO 09* 
Mltgd Equhy 1(000 19200 -030 137. 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT UD 
S Raridgfa Rd. Hmaow. Brentwood. Eraa 
Enq&ntx BZ77227300 Deafiwg: 02776903*9 
Eqdty MI.IO 89900 * 440 197 
North America 137 JO H&20 *3.70 027 
ftarEoj) 19890 16870 - £90 ... 
wwfdaBood <070 6444 • oil 435 
European 1OT-50 U50O - 200 ... 
Equhy toceesc 984Q hbjo *ofo M9 
narflaUo *900 9503 * 090 066 

SUN UFE OF CANADA ITT MGRS CTD 
Wralngriw. BadngrtQlm Hota *8005B 725 
ABKriam Orowth 3604 3877 * 076 053 . 
Managed uses 13ZJ4 14133 * OJO 2A3 
UK income 40L99 4305 -* 042 209 
UK Growth 4005 43127 * 040 206 
Worldwide Growth 36,46 3900 * 04* 021 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT UD 
>■{- Canon Sl Loadow EC4NSAD 
Adnftift Eojf 0716064044 Dte: an 60660)8 
bUrterPonfaftt 5107 5483 * aot ... 
ChpPiMecmrlne 4133 «7A1 * d.-O 221 
UK ineonw me 5431 ssoe - 
MngdExminctocJUo 3503 
Mngd High TW roc 8309 88S7t * ail 247 
Mngdbe/aarac 79.19 bato -an 230 
MngdWwueGOT 3897 4108 * Oil ... 
UK Smaller CM 388) 39.18 
Padflc Grth Pen 4508 KLarr 

SWISS Lira UNIT 1ST MAN CO UD 
R“ft HtaM. Kraawrood. Eraex 

0277227300 DeaEu; flZ77261 OM 
equrtyDlR 56IJ0 59400 * 300 200 
FUcefl IntDiM 124)0 IJiMO -090 700 
UK lndx Tit* Dirt IJUO 14210 *080 272 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Aratefet Hans SFIOIRB 

Anted can 2M32 3*407 *H0t ... 
Bril Growth 98*0 10298) ♦ 100 L75 
European 11298 121057 * 095 024 
Exraitocorae aaaj7 221071 * 1 *? i« 
anallerOo* 8037 Bsjoi - 00s 001 
Central 29MI 31504 * igj 205 
Pranrierlacoree 5*05 58J0 - 053 505 

522S? mM *475 214 
PMtte 43499 16275 - JJg ... 
wtrettadoma S7x« gkim * 505 009 
Nmjtacinces 1*2*6 |9ud *702 ais 
2Z22S? . "601 123.63) -a» 092 
Ertrironmcnxai nn 6602 M.70 *090 14s 

6700 7213 * 021 208 
foghineoote tn.m tui « ira ah 

8037 BSJOI - 005 001 
29861 JIS54 * iKJ 2® 
H05 56J0 - 003 5JS 

36415 38*39 . 875 814 
43499 46275 - 138 ... 
57148 61004 . 505 004 
18206 I94JO *702 018 

7213 * 023 208 
7231 * 106 411 

American 
Aunramo 
EmopeanGwui 
guro Sour cos 
FarEaseraGm 
□UtftFUadllB 
GlotnJ flood 

257.46 27307 ♦ 617 0.76 

WJ2 M03 * 034 (UB 
7S63 60A7 *076 OIO 

rOLD8 10701 - 202 ... 
5357 56081 - IJg 731 
SLID $MS *016 IM 

Ototai En» ittu S&40 <409 - iM .. 
tame 362.7D 386081 * OM ISO 
Japan Smilr On 51902 SS*M * 100 .77 
JBP«n Enjwpriie 7173 8077 * 030 ... 
WdOeGwOT USA* 14468) -501 ... 
setad 5505 (CM 1035 ... 

American 
■urapern 
Global 
none 
UXlneAGnh 

PaeUcGwOT USA* 14408 . 
8eotd 5505 (CM r 035 ... 
StaaTer eta 22061 2*1.71 - 0Q| QJ6 
?g*P° ISMS 139.(4 • |07 ... 
UK Enterprise 31. to 267*1 • 103 203 
J^Eqohy 0J3L9I 28817* - 128 244 
USSmflrco* 16209 17114 *4M ... 
WattFd BIOS 86.77) -001 LSI 
insansfonoimiM) 
European ZHX2 ails * 293 1.13 
Earn SmErCos JOii jL38 *023 141 
CtohaiEqtdtyinc 7966 8297 *083 001 
Japan SttQr cm «Mfl *2X6 - ojo oib 
Mngd Balmrad 19107 14903 *072 213 
OreaoB Eqehy 1*9.79 i9rx» >073 006 
OMwSnllrCUi 131.16 uA62r • 136 009 
Padfle 25139 26106 - 7.73 004 
seaway 200.7 21174 * 107 a v. 
UH Index 158131 IMS *070 277 
UK small cw 1243* U932) -on 2.12 
USSIUOT-QK 1AM 4808 * 131 0.14 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS LTD 
BD St Virata SL Ctogw C25NQ 
D6 2M2ZEO 
EqBRyloearae 53JB SMS * Ofil 209- 
EqaiVIrtal 6107 BUS r 061 217 
EqtxRrSmwgy 7350 jgja * Oil 002 
European Open SSM 9*00 * 13] A62 
UXSmatete 7471 - (lot on 
Mrrtm urn income 1801 krts -002457 
Japanese 8547 91JU • 142 ... 
Asa Padflc 1281B 13602 * 607 051 
American 11207 11AS7 * 302 027 

In/SUP MANAGERS LIMITED 
T^r. Dtad Croyte 

BriUsh 34140 36100 - 100 147 

WnTTOUOT MGRS UD 
S«w Court 20 Carte Terraec. 
EAdrargh EH12»lra4OT9me 
S2SS!!SJ,nC 2D(lW 22138 *271 100 
GW^Jtohvea UC 17609 IP). 19 * 233 158 
vamcminc 10631 ijsji ,*54 [jj 

THORNTON UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
33 Queen Street. BC4R1AX 
W^OODeaibwttiwISll 

'L:7 ::: 
^^EUTW IJW.araAto 

WJ9 10188 - 046 (MS 
Oriental Imoorai «si si.is - Ul 478 

27309 29214 -16.90 OJB 

SI M 
. 27.18 S231 . 730 062 

European Growth »» 2*9.96 * 414 IU» 
Sen, «U8 *7271 . i„ S 

‘S’?? * ifti ai jWtWGrawt!1 SMI 516}) -087 rac 

SS stfiiKiissa 

mcrs ltd 

071«5SES ***■“*' EM SGI 

EnBI«" 371.70 391J0 ... 

Ara^l^n^ ... 

GlO^l Bpnd luafl 0.414! o^n ^ ^ 
temyshare imq 33 *, . Sr 

^SnECS1,2r07,‘MMU 
a® M i£S : 2::: 

MM1 . OHO 207 

Otytoerra 51,4 gj? .^4,8 

SCOTTISH EC 
28 A Andrew S 
Cut, 
uk General be 
bUIneorae 

JIT ABLE FD MGRS'LTD 
l 0689 454 422 

S39 2499 *0084037 
$1*1 5700 >044 242 

290*0 31010 ♦ 1X0 10} 

3BXtn“,teM Mil ttJS • * 080 |j6* 

sotnoe Flnstn 
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GRAHAM Taylor remains 
favourite to become the next 
manager of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, despite the emer¬ 
gence of Gerry Francis as a 
candidate for one of the most 
attractive jobs in footbalL 

Francis, the unsettled 
Queens Park Rangers manag¬ 
er. discussed the vacancy with 
Jonathan Hayward, the Wol¬ 
verhampton chairman, yester¬ 
day after Richard Thompson, 
the Rangers’ chairman. bad 
given the first division dub 
permission to speak to him. 
Bryan Robson, the Man¬ 
chester United and former 
England captain, will also 
hold talks with Hayward 
tomorrow. 

’This is a plum job. and it 
shows bow far the dub has 
come with the calibre of people 
we have got interested in the 
job.” Hayward said. “It is 
something of a balancing act: 
we would like to get someone 
in the next seven days if we 
can, but we have to balance 
that with the need to get die 
right person. 

“It is going to be the most 
important decision I wfll make 
far the dub. We are aware of 
some of the responses from 
fans to the name of Graham 
Taylor, and their views will be 
taken into account 

“My fattier [Sir Jade Hay¬ 
ward, the Wolverhampton 
president] has always said 
that despite the amount of his 
personal fortune he has put 
into the dub, that it belongs to 
die supporters and to the town 
of Wolverhampton, but we 
have to be big enough to 
appoint the right man.” 

Hayward’s comments, and 
the fact that Rands is under 
contract to Rangers until the 
end of the season, would seem 
to make the appointment of 
Taylor, the former England 
manager, still the most likely 
option. Hie vacancy arose 
when Graham Turner re¬ 
signed on Wednesday. 

Mike Smith, who was unex¬ 
pectedly appointed manager 
of Wales mi Thursday night 
after John Toshacfcs resigna- 

By Keith Pike 

tiori. is hoping to name David 
Williams, the Evertan assis¬ 
tant manager and former 
Wales caretaker manager, as 
his No 2. 

Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach, has derided not to 
seek the release of David Platt, 
his captain, from Sampdoria 
for the international match 
against Germany next month. 
Platt is wanted by his club for 
the final of the Italian Cup. 

For the first time this sea¬ 
son. the battle to avoid relega¬ 
tion from the Premiership 
moves to centre stage. A series 
of crucial encounters between 
the struggling dubs begins 

F'ranris: interviewed 

today when Manchester City 
meet Sheffield United at 
Maine Road, with C5ty then 
visiting Oldham Athletic next 
Saturday. 

City’s dreadful run. which 
continued with their home 
defeat by Wimbledon a week 
ago. has revived speculation 
about foe future of their 
manager. Brian Horton. Yes¬ 
terday he received support 
from Dave Bassett, his rival 
manager this afternoon, who 
reacted angrily to reports that 
these stories emanated from 
the City board. 

“This is not my idea of how 
to produce team s Farit” 
Bassett said. Tt puts the 
manager and everyone else 
under more pressure fay mak¬ 
ing it a very tense situation. I 
wouldn’t expect my hoard to 

say, Tf we don’t win this game 
then Bassett goes’.” 

Horton is under no illusions 
about the position City are in, 
with Oldham only three points 
behind them with two games 
in hand, and Sheffield United 
two points further adrift He 
has, however, been battle- 
hardened in his years as a 
player with Luton Town and 
Brighton, and as a manager 
with Oxford United. 

“I’ve never been relegated in 
my life and I haven’t started 
twitching yet,” he said yester¬ 
day. “I’m not losing sleep. T 
was in the Luton team that 
won here on the last day to 
avoid relegation, and that was 
the last day of my contract. 
That's pressure. 

“At Oxford, we had to beat 
Tranmere to stay up when all 
our players had been put up 

* for sale when Robert Maxwell 
died. If we win this game and 
beat Oldham next week, 
everything has completely 
changed." 

Recently, though. City have 
not looked like getting a win 
from anywhere. Normally in 
that situation, when managers 
talk about going back to 
basks. It means taking a leaf 
out of the Wimbledon coach¬ 
ing manual, but Horten insist¬ 
ed that his way of escape is to 
play footbalL 

“The one thing that David 
Pleat and Alan Mullery. the 
managers at Luton and Brigh¬ 
ten instilled was that even to 
stop up. you had to play the 
right way," he said 

In consequence, this week 
Iras been spent concentrating 
on the panging and flWnriring 
virtues. 

Birmingham City have re¬ 
jected a £600.000 bid from 
Norwich City far Steve 
daridge, the forward they 
signed from Cambridge Uni¬ 
ted for about half that fee two 
months ago. John Sheridan, 
the Sheffield Wednesday mid¬ 
field player, has withdrawn 
from the Republic of Ireland 
squad for the match against ; 
Russia next Wednesday 
because of a thigh injury. 

Rob Hughes reports 

on the treatment that 

seems to be speeding 

recovery from injury 

The link between the 
sick and professional 
sportsmen and women 

is Often one way. The Bryan 
Robson Scanner Appeal, the 
Bryan Gunn Leukaemia 
Fund, to name but two exam¬ 
ples. Today, for once, it may 
be reversed. 

That win happen at the 
i County Ground. Swindon, if, 

as planned, Brian Kflctiae is 
able to put his massive frame 
into Swindon’S defence 
against Manchester United. 

Kfldine is sordy needed. 
Without him Swindon con¬ 
ceded seven goals at 
Newcastle last week and now 
they face Cantona, Giggs, 
Hughes and company. 

KOcfine’5 absence was 
brought about by a fracture 
to one of the small bones in a 
foot bringing down one of 
the most physically intimi¬ 
dating players in the game. It 
was four Saturdays’ ago, 
against Norwich City, that he 
broke, without realising it a 
bone on the outside of the 
arch of the foot 

Now, in far less time than 
the doctor expected, he has 
declared himsdf fit And if 
hit optimism is supported, 
the Swindon physiotherapist 
Kevin Morris, accepts that 
file cure is down to the use of 
an oxygen chamber which 
stands on a trading estate in 
Swindon. 

“1 don’t know a lot about 
ft,” Morris said. "This chap 
who deals with multiple 
sderoris victims made us a 
kind offer, and with the 
amount of injuries we have at 
the dub. we will tty 
anything.” 

Kfldine went into the me¬ 
tallic tank at die trading 
estate on five occasions and 
stayed there for one-an&e- 
quarto’ hours a session, as 
lonely as a deep-sea diver in a 
compression chamber, 
breathing pure oxygen, and 
thinking only of recovery and 
“helping the lads", before 
time for the team runs out. 

The football thinking is 
that Swindon with Kfldine, 
purchased from Newcastle 
tor £90,000 on January 21. 
were turning the comer, hav¬ 
ing taken seven points out of 
12 from four matches. In his 
absence crane the deluge. 

PAULMeFEGAN 
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Clark proves her fitness to play on 

♦ 5 sr-* 
0MV *.» »— 

» 1* «■- 

By Richard Eaton 

GILL Clark, who has been advised to 
consider the possibilities of life after 
badminton, has firmly signalled her 
determination to continue at the highest 
level by becoming England's most suc¬ 
cessful player at the Yonex All England 
championships in the National Indoor 
Arena. Birmingham. 

England's most capped woman 
reached two semi-finals on Friday, a 
timely retort to those who have been 
suggesting that at the ago of 32 she should 
think about quitting. Indeed, her 15-9.3- 
15, 15-11 win — with partner Julie 

Bradbury—late chi Friday night over Lim 
Xiaoqing and Christine Magnusson. file . 
European women’s doubles champions 
from Sweden, ranks as one of the finest of 
her career. 

dark has also gone further than the 
seedxngs suggested in the mixed doubles, 
with Chris Hunt as her partner. They 
overcame Bradbury and Julian Robert¬ 
son 5-15, 15-10. 18-15 after three hard 
games in the quarter-finals. There is little 
doubt that despite repeated operations on 
her knees and recent mohflily problems, 
she feels she is still good enough to go an 
to file J996 Olympic Games. 

The whisper is that Clark may be 

omitted from one of the events for next 
month’s European championships — the 
team wfll be announced next week — in 
which case her performances in playing 
for England while less than fully fit in the 
world team championships in Glasgow 
last month may have counted against her. 

Steve Butler may also be around longer 

than expected. England's most successful 
men's singles player this week has offers 
on the table from Germany for coaching 
and marketing jobs when he retires in 
August Butler, presented yesterday with 
file Badminton Writers Association annu¬ 
al award, is now negotiating a deal for a 
coaching position in England. 

'sot; 

BADMINTON 

BftMNGHAM: YoneK AB En^and Open 
chemptatthfrg Men: Snote Quartern 
finals: AVfltanfla (hdo) tt FPemniS (Aus) 
74-1& 15-4, IS* HSusanto (hdo) M T 
Suw-LmrtJson (Pan} 15-1Z, 14-18,15-7; 
HAitflhdp) fat RSIdak (Mai) 15-1,15-&A 
Kuauna (Wolbi P-E How* LareenJDen) 

Wertoand D Karaono (mdoi tt J Ertoen 
end C JQtabsen (Den) 1810. 15-5: R 
Gunmen and B Supraito (Mo) tt 1 
Henira and D Puraosuglono undo) 15-3, 
11-15, 15-1: R Mshaky and R Subagys 
(Wo) tt P Axefcraon and P-G Joraaon 
fSwf 15-3, 18-13: Chaah Soon tOt and 
Soo Beng Ktenp (MflQ M S Archer and C 
Hurt (Eng) 15-9, IS* 

Quarterfinata: S 
KyuvMn 11-5.11-2: 
Kort tt Hsn Jinona 

QtnrtBr-finate: Jana Hy&Ock andi Stan 
BfKkmg (5 Ko(1 M Ftawlh and LTeanpl 
flndo) 15-1. 18-14; Diung So-Yamo aid ftido) 154. 18-14: CJMig So-Younci and 

OH Youm-Ah (Kor) tt E and R ZoBn flndo) 15-7.155: L Otaen and L Shai^Klaai 

pan) tt G Gowere and J Wr»^< (Ena) 15- 

2,15-11. 

Mbead doubles: Quarter-finals: J HoW- 
indRTendBan 

SusanU (indo) bfRa KyuvMn 

Bare Soo-Hyun (S Kof) tt Han Jinona 

(Q*ia) 11-8,11-6, YeZnuytnqfCttnaftt 

Y Kanira dndo) 12-11.11-7: C Martin Pen) 

tt UVVUwns (efina) 11-4.11-8. Dtti**: 

THE *£85* TIMES 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSEfl LEAGUE: Tltanwo Vtftey 
Tpers 88 (ScaTiletMy Z3._Hotey 20, Uyj 
1* Birmingham BufaB 60 flfonas 17. 
Harms 14); London Tonwre 102 (Boware 
20, Moore 18) Okfiaro C^rcs 68 
njiarWd 20. Sace 18); Derby Bucks 68 
kieher 19. Mandl 13. Landei. Gatfner 9) 
Leicester Riders 7® 2VWaldron ^19. 
Tmevan 16). _ 
EUROPEAN CLUBS; CHMIPfONSHP: 
Quarter-finals: Efes Pfcen (T«) 62 Boce- 
ima 78 (Bareefcna win 2-1 on agd; 

(GO 87 Limoges (Frf% 
rp^athiraicoe wn 2-1 on agtt; 
birmABtaa (GO 66 Bologna S2 
(OMipeto w«n 2-1 on aog). 

sssss'iRs: 
83: Seaflls 107 Mkmesota 92: Houtton 112 
GoWer state 99-, Denver 102 Los Angetes 
CS«x*»99 

~ biathlon ~ 

~ BOWLS 

rushCIXTE Nodnoham: Man's home 
B5S5S«rtSraS«ii8jfiw»M 

PJana Special Biwy (R PBssoa. Br) ft 

4124 

_FOOTBALL_ 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 

FVst dtvMorc Crystal Palace 2 MBwsl 0. 

Late results on Thursday 

10% Cup; Cteamf-Hnais, second lag: 

btsmazxrale 1 Botussia Dortmund 2 
(agg: 4^>. 

PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE Ftat (£- 

vision: Wttves 3 Aston Ma ij Nttts Co 2 
Derby ft Leicester o Shmted LBd 0. 

Second cflvtaion: Bamslay 0 MandMtsr 

cay 4; Stole 0 Rotherham ft OUiam 1 
Mansfield 1. 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Alan Udo 

3 Ton Pertrs 1. 

JBWSON LEAGUE Pranfisr cSvMon: 

Comardl Chatteris 1 
BRAZLIAN LEAGUES: Sflo Paula Corin- 

rhtenc 1 Unifio Sfio Jofio ft Mofli Mm 1 
America («o Prete) 0: Patmalras 1 Rto 
Branco l;Sarttosl BaQarano 0; Nowatfc- 

crCrcl SantooO. Wo*JeneSro:Humrv 

anea2BanguO. 

dents 22 Welsh Students 29 (at Oxford) 
CLUB MATCHES: Cancefcd: AbertiUery v 
Goss Keys: Pontypridd v Brtetet Tredegar 
vPort/pooL 

SKIING 

Calk cost 36p per mianic 
cheap rate. 4$p per nrinate 

at another times 

_CRICKET_ 

SHEFFIELD SHELD: Sydney: NewSotth 

AdaWde: South Austnia 489js Bfawd 

214. D Lehmann 157; C MBbt 5-82): 

Tasmania Z0M(D MsM;ntt*»,, JC» 

S7notou0 Perth:Victoria 118and 155(G 

/MsaT53; B Raid 554): Wastem 

runarafia 112 and 1155. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

PARS: wamsdooai show: Pitt <*» 
EcofiOfK 1. Everest yrtefc R»l P* 
VyMeMr,GB)0tettt8.41 mssc, 2. Everest 
StaSdme (N Stetori. GB) ft 43.0K 3. loro 

_HOCKEY__ 

LAHORE: Champiota Trophy: Auatrato 3 
Hoiaid2:P8ki«an3Spainl. 

DUBLIN: Women's faur-rafcn tor- 
namert: ware 0 Untad Sates ^4: Ireland 1 
Italy 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU: PttfctMph 4 
Boteon 2; New *reey 6 a*to V. New 
Yorh bferdets 3 Detrofi 1; Quebec 4 
Hartford 1; Ottawa 2 Sen Jose 1 - 

RUGBY UNION ~ 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Sfioltand 
Under-21 12 Franca under-2i 21 (at 
towriMft). 
REPRESBYTATIVE MATCH: Engteh Stu- 

_SQUASH_ 

HULL: International match: England 2 
Australia 1. bxMdual scores P Marahafl 
toa to B Martin 59,7-9.3-4,5-8; CWaFar 
ttREyles9-1.9-2.B-B. 1-9.9* S Homef 
tt S FteQeraU KW, 94.1-9. ±9.9ft. 

GRAMPIAN OWiSKE P Mcol (Scot) 
tt P Mtthad (Eng) 151ft 15-14.15-14. 

SWIMMING 

BRISBANE: Women's 100m tareaet- 
stroka: R Brown (Aus) intin &45aac 
(Commonwath record). 

ULLE: MteYs 50m OBCkBtrolte; F Schott 
(Fr) 25,71 soc European record). 

TABLE TENNIS 

BIGUSH RANKMQS; Man: 1. Chen 
XMtt: ft A Code; 3. M Syed: 4, C Pman 
: 5. D Dartre; 6, B ffiSngfcn; 7, A Eden 
WhiwTu Lomas; ftA Hoft 8, A 
Gordon; 4, S Meting; 5. K GooM; ft N 
Dwten; 7. F Mwwneeeift. 

_TENNIS_ 

BISHAM ABSEY: LTA wider 18 Ho'- 

ntetonri towTsmarfo LStrta Second 

round: I Taestti (FrittS Lochrie (GS) 8-1, 

M; S Resaeat pi) bl C Soubfe (FrJ 7-6, 

ftS; E Lott 0 tt M Mai (Swltz) 64,6-2; E 

TUrhertdnBjRues) tt J Duncan (GS) 64,2- 

8. 6-1; M Rasmussen (Den) tt J Oomn 

(GB) 84.8-7.84; A Matresrao ffrt tt F 

Hearn (GB) 6-2.8-f; J Dawson (GB) tt N 

D«hy R7-5.«. 7-ft R Wtete (rtsi) tt S 

Time (GB) 1-6. 8«. 81. Quarrer-Aials: 
Taesch tt Pesaaeu 81.83; TkhanUna tt 

Lott 81.7-6: MzsBsmo tt Rasmussen 8 
0.8£ Vlriass tt OoHsen 6-3. 84. Bow 

saaastgiBgBBl 
M*reesr(B9tw81.b-ft 

Kfldine appears to have made a rapid recovery from a broken bone in his foot 

The medical theory behind 
the “fayperabaric therapy 
unit" is that the oxygen 
stimulates the blood supply 
and speeds up the braiding 
process in the broken bone. 
“Obviously ft has worked in 
Brian’s-case.” Morris said. “I 
had him down to come back 
at tbe earliest a week or a 

fortnight from now.” The 
least sinprijed at Swindon is 
the assistant manager, David 
Hay. who was at Celtic, 
where they have had a simi¬ 
lar £35,000 unit for three 
years, and where it is claimed 
the tom medial ligament in 
the knee of Paul McStay. the 
Scottish internarinwal mid¬ 

field player, was repaired in 
two months instead of four. 

Queens Park Rangers are 
also believers. Ray WiDdns 
has been in the chamber after 
breaking a leg, Les Ferdi¬ 
nand has been a frequent 
user, from injuries including 
a tom groin muscle to back 
problems. Their marhine fa 

the property of London Scot* 
tish. the rugby football dub. 
so evidently the treatment 
has followers across the 
sporting disciplines. 

Back to this afternoon. 
Kfldine may not be (he most 
mobile of men, at 6ft 2in and 
well over 12 stone, and has 
done service for Notts Coun¬ 
ty. Coventry, Oldham, New 
castle and now Swindon — 
over 400 games since 1980- 
That and training probably 
amounts to more than 20,000 
miles, zmd the broken fame, 
one of 26 in the foot, has to 
support many of the explo¬ 
sive movements of football — 
running, twisting, leaping. 

Whether or not the oxygen 
has done what no known 
drug or substance can do — 
shorten the healing process— 
it is relatively safe. Even if 
Kilcline were to break the 
bone again, be has taken less 

He has taken 
less risk in his 
haste to be fit 
than by using 

pain-killing drugs 

risk in his haste than sports¬ 
men and women take virtual¬ 
ly every week, every day. in 
allowing themselves to be 
injected with pain-killing 
drugs. 

They, surely, are the most 
iniquitous drugs in sport. 
They are legal yet are de¬ 
signed to mask nature's 
warning signal, pain, in an 
attempt to enable an unfit 
athlete perform. 

It is almost the norm in 
sport to use them. Why do 
doctors use them? They listen 
to dub managers, they take 
the mono' and try to make 
the footballer run. Marco van 
Basten. arguably the greatest 
goalscorer of his time, has not 
been able to kick a ball since 
May last year when, injected 
from hip to toe, he attempted 
to play for Milan in the 
European Cup final “It can¬ 
not make sense to keep trying 
to play on injections.” Van 
Basten now says. 

It never was, not for man. 
nor woman. At the 1968 
Olympics in Mexico, Mary 
Rand collapsed with searing 
pain in an Achilles tendon. 
She allowed herself to be 
injected four times, she tried 
to jump for gold, she left the 
track on crutches. 

The 

It’s a unique offer order The i 

Times, and we guarantee to freeze the ■ 

price until next year. 

However - it's an offer we can't ’ 

make indefinitely, so the sooner you ‘ 

place a regular order for The Times . • * 

with your newsagent the sooner you C'IaJ, 

.can be sure of paying oily 30p“ a copy „ 

until next January. ^'sj 

Bask in the wanning drought that you’re 

making a saving of some £50 a year, compared with 

I-pF | those people who read more costly 

■ newspapers. 

All you have to do is fill in the 

IlfPf attached form, and hand it to your 

pJJ; newsagent 
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38 FIRST CLASS XI CRICKET__ 

A new competition to brighten the 1994 cricket season 

Put your 
selection 
talents to 
the test 

THE start of the cricket season is less than a month away 
and The Times, bn association with Canon UK Ltd, has 
joined the Test and County Cricket Board in an exclusive 
arrangement to produce a game that will keep armchair 
cricket-lovers happy throughout the season. Flay The Times 
First Class XI, and you can use your skills as a cricket 
selector to win a trip for two to any Test match anywhere in 
the world next year. 

Every run your players make and every wicket they take 
will count towards your score. Choose your players from the 
list on the right — batting and bowling averages are on the 
opposite page — and use the First Class XI oat to record 
your selection. There axe no handicaps, no ratings, no 
transfer fees, just a test of cricketing knowledge and 
selection skifl. Pick your team, and follow your progress in 
The Times, the paper for cricket 

How lo play: Simply pick the 
team that you think will 
accumulate the most runs and 
wickets in the first-class crick¬ 
et season. We have listed 269 
players, all registered with the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board fTCCB), and placed 
them in the following 
categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
113); all-rounders 01+156); 
wicfcetfceepers 057-176) and 
bowlers (177-269). 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (18). 
one from each county: over¬ 
seas players 08). one from 
each county and rising stars 
(28). promising players as 
selected by The Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one aQ-rounder; 
one wicketkeeper four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be acHpted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example, Graeme Hick 
may rally be chosen as an all- 
rounder, not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must tie used when 
selecting him for the game. 

TCCB 
There are three further re¬ 

strictions to your selection. 
0 In your XI, you must pick 

one — and no more than one 
—from the list of captains. For 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

Z) You must also pick one— 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

^ You must pick one—and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the II players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men, all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper, bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
tally become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Gass XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 

his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
player's total Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter the 
game. Having selected your 
team, you may give it a name. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by the following 
means: runs (the aggregate 
runs scored by all 11 players); 
wickets (the wickets taken by 
all 11 playef-s): wicketkeeping 
dismissals (catches and 
stumpings made by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper's dismissal 
as 20 points (the last two 
categories will tie listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickks will 
represent the entrant's total 
team score The object of The 
Times First Gass XI is to select 
the 11 players that will accu¬ 
mulate the most points. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors will be separated by 
counting foe score of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient the 
seme of the rising star will be 
decisive. If a further tie-break 
Is necessary, the final tied 
competitors wDi be asked to 
pick their player of the season 
and explain why. 

All matches deemed to be 
first-class by the TCCB (five, 
four or three days) will count 
One-day matches will not 
count At tiie end of each 
round of matches and each 
competition period. The Times 
wfll publish the list of 
categorised names and their 
updated aggregate point 
scores. 

Howto enter: There are five 
separate competitions. First 
the main competition which 
runs throughout the 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entries must be received 
no later than April 13. Then 
there are four short competi¬ 
tions covering the matches 
which take place between 
April 13-May 23; May24-Jone 
27; June 29-August 8; August 
10-Sept ember 19- 

Entries for the main compe¬ 
tition (which may be made by 
post or by telephone) will also 
qualify automatically for all 
four short competitions. Entry 
details for the individual short 
competitions (numbers two, 
three and four) will be pub- 
listed later. 

The winners will be the 
entrants who have the highest 
points scores after the last 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 
published in The Times with 
the names and scores of the 
leading 100 entrants. 

You may enter any of the 
competitions as many times as 
you like but each entry re¬ 
quires a separate telephone 

1. Only applications made through 
The Times First Class XJ telephone 
bnes or on tha official entry kxm wtx be 
accepted and must be received by 
tha dosng dale. 

experts win provide updated re 
erf each player's performance 
regular bass. 

2. They muss be received by noon on 
Wednesday, April 13.1894. There is 
no limit lo the nunber of telephone 

6. Inaudbte or incomplete applica¬ 
tions will not be accepted The 
computer's record of the entry will be 
considered to be the entry. 

may make, 
open now. 

24-hour fries ere 

7. The telephone entry method is only 
open to readers over the age erf 18. 

3. Only pteyere pubkshed in our The 
Times nist Cfesss XI hst wS be 
accepted rto our first Class XI 
conpetitioa Incorrect entries null and 
void with no refund- No corres¬ 
pondence related to players selected 
wfl be entered into. Entries lost or 
found to be intieopherEtie vriB be 
void. 

8. Tha first (rite wd go to the team 
with the highest total score. If there Is 
more than one entrant with the same 
total of points, the winner wit) ba 
decided by tie-break We win rivesti- S complaints but our deeison is 

and we wffl not enter into 
correspondence regarding the 
competition. 

4, Entires must consist of 15 players 
{11 firsl choice and four reserves) 
from the published list and must 
include one captain, one overseas 
player and one rising star as 
categorised In the DsL 01 your 11, live 
must be batsman, one an aft-rounder, 
one a wicketkeeper and four bowlers 
One each of the four reserves must be 
a batsmen, aft^ounder, wicketkeeper 
and bowler. None of the reserves may 
be captains, overseas players or 
rising stare. No player can be picked 
twice. 

9. Promotional and explanatory copy 
relating to The Times first Class xi 
form part of the terms and condflons 
for participation. 

10. Calls charged et 36p per minute 
cheap rata and 48p per minute at 
other times. From Marat 31 cafls wa 
be charged at 39p per minute cheap 
rate ana 49p'per rmnute a other 
bnes. 

11. Cafe should take approximately 
see minutes. 

5. The Times independent pane! of 

12. The competition is not open to 
empfoyeas of News Wsmabonal or 
their agents. 

TIMES 
To enter by phone: call 

0891 m 
Consent; 

at alba 
i s. annate Ebatp rate; 48p« 
net. Cafe last around 6 nrinnie*. ., ,. -rjjtJ 

Your Personal 
Identification Number 

Code Name 

BATSMEN (ooi -113) 
—- — 

- • SY-IT- 

ALL-ROUNDER (114 - 156) 

WICKETKEEPER (157 - 176) 

□ □ C 
BOWLERS (177 - 269) 

RESERVES 
__r 

BATSMAN 

ALL-HOUNDS? 

WICKETKEEPER 

BOWLER 

TEAM NAME I (up to 16 characters) 

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED 

One captain Q One overseas player [ | 

One rising star Q 

To enter fay post (please use block capitals) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

AGE IF UNDER 18.TELEPHONE No. 

Send your entries ax Tones Firet Class XT 
4A Church Green. Harpenden. Hens. AL5 2TP. Entries must be accompanied tv two first class stamps 

2< 

call or original entry form 
(photocopies will not be ac¬ 
cepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries, whether made by 
telephone or mail, will be 
acknowledged by letter includ¬ 
ing a computer printout of 
your team selection and an 
official scorecard. Please allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Entering by telephone: The 
24-hour telephone lines are 
open now and close at noon on 
April 13. When you have 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 
using. You must have a 
Touch-woe (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) to enter. You can¬ 
not enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse” telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 0891500 181. 

The recorded message will 
ask you to key in the fall set of 
selections (player reference 

numbers) for each of your II 
chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order the five batsmen, 
tiie all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper, die bowlers. You wfll 
then be asked to name your 
reserves (in the same order). 
Make sure that the numbers 
you give foil within the range 
for each category (ie batsmen. 
001-113; all-rounders. 114-156; 
wicketkeepers, 157-176: 
bowlers 177-269)- Make sure 
you have picked one captain, 
one overseas player and cme 
rising star in your team. An 
incorrect entry will be void. 

You will men be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
right-digjt Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). 

Entering by post Each 
postal application must be 
made on an original entry 
form (no photocopies) and 
accompanied by two first-class 

the TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 191994 
1\H 

Batsmen (001-113) 
Ptt fa plsyeniimd a tbww tom tfe category 

oat..;_* C J Adams {Derbyshire) , 
002.JCAtiafraffwflirighantehlns) 
003_-G F Archer fftottinaiamshrt) 
004.._Asti Mn (WwvJcksftre) ■ 
006-.M AAtherion (Lancashire) 
004._AbK Dtn (WenMckrfrfre) 
006-.M A Atherton (Lancashire) 
006_cwJAmey(Sussed .. . 
007....„„..R J Bafley (Northamptanshw) 
008_JCJBARNtfT (DattfShire) 
009_MR BENSON (Kant) 
010_JD JBtakrtafl (Surrey) 
0T1_.T J Boon (Uaoestewre) 
012—.P D Bowler (DertysWre) 
013_N E BRIERS (Lstestarshfre) 
014._3 C Broad (Gtoucesterehte) 
015_AD Brawn (Surrey) 
016_D Byes (Yorkshire) 
017._J D Carr (Middlesex) 
018..P A Gottey (Gtamofoan) 
019_G R Cwrtey (Kant) 
020_RMFCoc (Hampshire) 
021_J P Crawley (Lancashire) 
022_M A Crawley (Nottinghamshire; 
023..T S CURTIS (Wqrce^ersfrire-J 
024_* J A Daley (Durham) 
025_ADeesaurWcmngtemshi 
020_-D B COfiveka (Wforwaerafwfl) 
027._..N H FaJftoratner flancestwe) 
028_-N A Felton (NorthamptorKhlre) 

...RPLetebvra. 
137 C C Lews (Nottinghamshire) 

- 

144._G D Rosa (Someretl) 

s=jjfflasgr 
148_"J N Snaps (Northampton**# 

148. 
150 .JP Stephenson (£m«|. . 
151 .C M Tofey (Worcestershire) . 
152 ........WMIm Akrsm (LancashW) ™ 
8L_M WATNNSON (LWCMWwL- 

156.;._C White (Yorkshire) 

Wicketkeepers (157-175) 

pldconapfryerandaiiteenrelfomfhiftaMoi^- 

S±d»agtfBT 
150..KR Brown 

029...JN A Fotand (Someroet) 
030..._A Ftodham (Northamptonshire) 030_A Foxdham (Northampton 
031_...G Fowler (Dirham) 
032™.-■* J E R Gafifen {Lancasfctr 
033_M W GATTING (Middiesej 
034_.G A GOOCH (Essex) 
035_P Grayson (YortfflNre) 
038_K Greenfield (Sussex) 
037.;..™.. J W Hall (Sussex) 
038_THC Hancock (Qtouceet 
039_iU Harden (Somereal) 
040.™A N HAYHURST (Samara 
041_X) L Haynes (Mkiflasex) 
042_*.* D L Hemp (Gtenxxgan) 
043_S G HSnks paoucrotefEra 
044_G D Hextasbn (Gtoucesta 
045_* A J HoBoake (Surrey) 
048.N Hussain (Essex) 
047_." S HuOonjDuham) 
048_3 C Irani (Essex) 
049..-:...»S P James (Glamorgan) 
050-_P Johnson (Nottinqtonafi 
051_M Kbech (Hampehre) 
052...S A KefeC (Yorkshire) 
063_J4V Knight (Essex) 
054.-A J LAMB (Northamptons 
055._M N Lathwefl (Somerset) 
056._...W Larkins (Durham) 

160.._.ND Bums (Somerset) 
101_BN French (Nottinghamshire) 
162..MAGamhamfl&soQ 
163.-W K Hegg (Lancashire) 
16«_0 j Kersey (Surrey) 
165_K M Kitten (Derbyshire) 
188._,S A Marsh (Kart) 
167.C P Matson (Glamorgan) 
188..JP Moores (Sussex) _ , 
169_p A Nixon (Lafaestershwa) 
170™.K J Piper QNawtctehlre).: . 
171 _S J Rhodes (Worcestershsrej 
172 _D Rfotey (Northamptonshire) 
173._* R J Ffoftns (Essex) ‘ 
174 _A C RusseH (Gloucestershire) 
175 .™..CW Scott (Durham) 
178—.J? J Timer (Somerset) 

056.„..W Larkins (Durham) 
057—.D A Leatherdale (Worcestershire) 
058_—N J Lanharn (Sussex) 
059_J J B Lewis (Essex) 
060_* N J UOflQ (Kent) 
061-.G D Lloyd (Lancashire) 061—.G D Lloyd (Lancashire) 
082 —JI Longtey (Durham) 
063_-M B Loye (Northaniptonshfre) 
064_M A Lynch (Surrey) 
066„.M P Maynard (Glamorgan) ' 
066_A A Metcalfe (Yorkshire} 
067.—T C Mddtoton (Hampshire) 
068_A J Motes (Warwickshire) 
0G9_.TM Moody | 
070.HMORBSTfC 070_H MORRIS 
071.JE Morris 
072._3 S M Morris (Har 
073_M D MOXON (Yorl 
074_M C J NICHOLAS 

lampshfre) 
ortoWre) 

075_.T J G O'Gorman (Derbyshfcej 
076_DP OsBer (Warwctehire) 

078-—...P R Pollard (Nottinghamshire) 
079_P J Prichard (Esseio 
080.~M R Ramwskash (Mkldtesex) 
081_J D RatcBfe (Wanrickshire) 
082._R B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
083-.-* D D J Robinson {Emaxj 
084.P E Robinson (Leicestershire) 
085_R T ROBWSON (Nottinghamstwa) 
086...—A S Rottis (Derbyshire) 
087_Ail A Rosebery (Middlesex) 
088-.A C H Seymour (Worcestershire) 
089.N Shahid (Essex) 
090.* B F Srrtdi (Lacesterctwe) 

stamps (whkh will be used to 
acknowledge entry). Send 
them to TTte Times First Class 
Xi 4a Cburrii Green. 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire 
AJL5 2TP. Entries must arrive 
by noon on April 13. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitor's surname will be used- 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Ray Illingworth, the 
new chairman of the England 
Committee, MkhadAtmaton, 
the England captain, and Alan 

Lee, the cricket correspondent 
of The Times, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

Junior competition: the 
game is open to postal entries 
mom readers under the age of 
18 and there will be a separate 
schools competition. Details 
will be announced later. 

090..* B F Smith (Laicesterehire) 
091_J Smith (Durham) 
092_JT A Smith (Hampshire) 
093-.N J Speak (Lancashire) 
094_A WSfrih Surrey) 
095.._.D M SmUh (Sussex) 
096-.M P Speight (Sussex) 
097_A JSTBWAfit (Surrey) 
006_NR Taylor (Kent) 
099-.-V P Terry (Hampshire) 
100.-..G P Thorpe (Surrey) 
101 _P Trtchard (Lancashire) 
102 -* M ETrescothick (Somerset) 
103 _.R G Twos* (Warwickshire) 
104._* M P Vaughan (Yorkshire) 
105 -.DM Ward (Surrey) 
106 _.TRWfcrd (Kent) 
107-._R J Warren (Northamptonshire) 
108..-APWSJJSjSuaaex) 
100_-C M wails (Derbyshire} 
110 -w W P C Weston (Worcestershire) 
111 _J J Whitaker (Leicestershire) 
112—.• M G N Windows (Gloucestershire) 
113_A J Wright (Gloucestershire) 

All-rounders (114-156) 
Pick one player and a rose™ from this category 

114.-..M W Aleyne (Gtoucestsrehke) 
115 -.1D Austin (Uncashire) 
116 _P BAINBRIDGE (Durham) 
117-.-JD J Capet (Northamptonshire) 
116.—'G Chappie (Lancashire) 
119—.D G Cork (Derbyshire) 
120 _R D B Croft (Glamorgan) 
121 -AC Cummins (Durham) 
122.-K M Curran (Northamptonshire) 
123 _A Date (Glamorgan} 
124 _JP A J DeFrarfas (Deitiyst*e) 

128—7—K 
127 ...M A FeBham McMteeax) 
128 _V Hemfeg (KenQ 
129 . P J Hartley (Yorkshire) 
130 -* G R Haynes (Worcestershire) 
131—.G A Hick QNbrceetershflB) 
132...CL Hooper (Kent) 
133 _3 K fflngworfh (Worcestarahkc) 
134 _K D Jamas (Hampshire) 
135._-...S R Lampitt (WtxcesteraHre) 

CAPITALS denote captains Bald type 

Bowlers (177-269) 

Pick low ptayers end a reserve ton tote category 

177_j a Alford (NtSBnghamsWf©) 
17B..._.C EL Ambrose (Northamptonshire 
179 .-SJW Andrew (Essex) ..... 
180- _A M Bafamgton (GioucesteraMe) - 
181- .M C J BaS (Ooucestarartre) 
102_A A Bametl (Lancashire) 
183 .S R Berwick (Gaamorgan) 
184 .S Bastien pamorgen) 
185 .* J D Batty (Yoikshre) . . 

108—.—.f*J Berry (Duham) 
180 _Jrf PBrowreB (Surey) 
190_JRBWwpJDeibydfre) 

1M!!;!r.7!M^^hust (Yorkshire) ' 
193 ..SJE Brown (Durham) 
194 .A Butcher (Surrey) 
195 _A R CadtSck pSomerssi) 
196 _J HCh&te (Essex) 
197._C A Connor (Hampshire) 
198—.N G B Ocxrfc fNortnamptonshlra) 
199 _K E-Coaper (Gkxiceslerema) 
200 ..ACCottam(htaHT&rrptonstwe) 
201 _Jrf G Cowans (Hairpshire) -r 
202-.flPOwtefWtewtetaWre) 
203 .—MAEflJbam (KenO 
204 _R M Efcron (Kent) 
205 .-M G FteW-Boss (NoOinohanshlm) 
206-.D P J Ffint (HampcWre)' 
207 .MJ Foster (Yorkshire) 
208 ..ARC FraserWickSasex) 
208_.0 D Gibson (Qamaroarv) 
2ia..*ESHGiddfoB(SuiwK) ■ 
211 —.D Gough (Yorkshke) 
212 _O A Gfavfefiy (Durham) 
213 _F A Grttfifr (DartiysHrBi) 
214-.X) W Headtey (Kent) . 
215 _£EHammings(Susse*) ■ 
216 _APIgalesdan(KenQ 
217-._MCBSn^e^ 
218 -P W Jarvts (Sussex) 
219 .M Jean-Jacques (HampaftlrB) 
220._*RL Johnson (kttddesaM) 
221—.JISKssprowta (Essex) 
222..NMKencbck (Surrey) 
223--...’'□ R Law (Sussex). . 
225-A4 J McCague (KenQ 
228-DEMato^pertiyshrt) " 
227—.N A Mafender (SamersaQ 
228 _P J Martin (LericashirB) . 
229 -PJMaru(HampetrirB) 
230..—C Jtffllns Mceswshire) 
231-O H Mortensen (Derbyshire) 
232,—--A D MriteSy (LelcssteraNre} 
.233.—T A Mutton (Warwickshire) 
234.—..A J Murphy (SurmO 
236 -JANorthPussw) 
238-G J Parsons (Lafcestercblre) 
237 -M M Pstal (Kent) 
238 -RM Pearson (Essex) 
239 _ALPenberthy (NaeitiaiTvlorwtiire) 
240 .-* D B Permett (NottfnQhansWre) 
241 -RA Pick (Nottinghamshire) 
242 -ACSPfoptt Surrey) 
243 _* AR KPSeraon (Lateastershife) 
244 _N V Rttoford (Wcxcesteretwe) 
245 -A R Roberts (Northamptonahire) 
246 _M A Robinson (Yorkshire) 

248.—77k J 

25a-‘7'G C Smal (VltowiSSrfre) 
251 _JDJ Spencer (Kent) 
252 _R DSemp (Yorkshire) 
253 _P M Such ffcsaax) 
254 _J P Taytor (Northamptonshire) 
255 -* S D Thomas (Glamorgan) 
256 -M J Thursfirrfd (Hampshire) 
257 _.T D Topiey (Essex) 
258 -XRJ Trump (Somerset) 
259 _p C R Tufoefl (MtddiesaxJ 
280 -S D U(W ptempShire) 
281 _At JVandnau (Derbyshire) 
262.-APVanTroo8l (Somerset) 
263 -C A WALSH (Gfoocesterahire) 
264 -Waoar Younts (Surey) 
286 -A Ewamar toerbyame) 
286-—..3 L W&tJdn (Glamorgan) 
287 -N F Wiffiams (Mkkfieaex) 
288 -J Wood (Durham) 
280.—G Yefles (Lancashire) 

denotes overseas players 

Captains 
n& P Batebridge (afl-rourder) 
008: K J Barnett (batsman). 
009: M R Benson (batsman f 
013: NE Briers (batsman) 
023: T S Curtis (batsman) 023: T S Curtis (batsman! 
033: MW Gatling (batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (batsman) 
040: A N Kayhurat (batsman) 
064: AJLafflbfoafeman) 
070: H Morris (batsman) 
073: M D Moxon (batsman) 
074: M C J Mcholaa (batsman) 
14® DA Reeve (afrrounbei> 
085: R T Robinson (betsman) 
097: A J Stewart (bateman) 
263: C A Wfifeh (bowier, o’seas ptaywl 
153: M WaWnson (aB-roundeO 
108: A P Web (batsman) 

Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (batsman) 
178: C ELAmbrose (bowfert 

187: WKMBentamin (bowter) 
190: IRBtehoptoOwtei) 
121: A C Cwrerilnfl fetrounder) 
209: O D Gibson (bowter) 
041: D L Haynes (bateman) 
132: C L Hopper Sfl-tnuidei) 
221: M S Kasprowtez (bowter) 
068: T M Moody (batsman) 
139: MueMsq Armed (aB-rounder) 
142: M PraWrakar (aHoundort 
082: RBFBchardaon toetsman) 
145: PVSmmons (aCoundat) ' 
14ft F D Stephenson (aO-rauncta) 
283: C A Wash (bowter, captain) 
264: .Waqsr Younfa (bowter) 
152: WaSm Aleas (al-raunder) 

Rising stars 
001: CJ Adams (batsman) 
185: J D Baity (bowter) 
118: G Chappie (aft-rouider) 
024: J A Daley (batsman) 
025: WADessaur (batsman) 

208: D PJRnt (bowter) 
032: J E R GalBan (batsmen) 
210: ESHGlddfos (bowter) 
130: G R Heynee (all-rounder) 
042: D L Hemp (batsmen) 
045: A J HoOioate (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsmen) 
220: RL Johnson (bowter) 
223: DR Law (bowter) 
060: NJUoroCbataTwn) 
240: □ B Pemeti (bowlei) 
077: T L Penney (btesman) 
243: ARK Pierson (bowter) 
083: D D J Robinson (batsmen) 

oS BFSSf(Sta^eP8rJ 
^ JNSnapefefircuntfer) 
255: S D Thomas (bowter) 
10ft M TrescothicK (batsman) 
104: M P Vaughan (batsman) 
155: PN Wastes (aV^ounden 
no: W P C Weston (batsman) 
112: MGNWindow{bafem^t) 

New talent could repay gamble 
First Class XI Commentary by Simon Wilde 

A KEY dement In selecting a 
successful First Class XI team 

wifi be the choice of a Rising 
Star. This category of player 
provides the greatest dement 
of risk nominate someone 
who foils to establish, or 
retain, a place and the points 
he contributes will be few; 
choose one for whom 1994 
turns out to be foe break¬ 
through season and the re¬ 
wards will be great — and 
could be decisive. 

Not that the decision is 
simply dependant on the like¬ 
lihood of a player coming 
good this summer. It will also 

sideuOf the 27 players indie 
Rising Star category, 14 are 
batsmen, eight are bowlers, 
four aD-rounders, and one is a 
wicketkeeper. 

Once you have established 
what type of player you are 

looking for. it then depends 
on what sort of risk you want 
to take. Perhaps you will 
prefer to play safe and choose 
a Rising Star who played 
regularly for his county last 

to bold down an estaMished 
place in the side this summer. 

Players such as Chris Ad¬ 
ams, of Derbyshire; Jeremy 
Batty, of Yorkshire; James 
Daley and Stewart Hutton, of 
Durham; Edward Giddins, of 
Sussex; Nigel Uong, of Kent; 
and Trevor Penney, of 
Warwickshire. 

Adams. 23, scored 818 nms 
in 16 championship matches 
last season and more than 900 
runs in die competition the 
season before that Similarly, 
Penney, who is the oldest of 
die Rising Stars at 25. has also 
scored over750 championship 
runs in the past two years. 

These two might be reason¬ 
ably expected to continue 
such productivity with the bat 
if not substantially improve 
on it 

Daley and Hutton can an¬ 
ticipate extended runs in die 
Durham side, as can Uong 
with Kent for whom be had 
made only a handful of ap¬ 
pearances before accumnlat- 
ing 810 championship runs at 
an average of 42 last year. 

Batty (20 wickets in 13 
matches) and Giddins (28 in 
14) enjoyed only modest suc¬ 
cess with foe hall in the 
rirampinnghip Jflgt summer 

but both are only 22 and may 
be ready to capitalise on their 
earfy experiences. 

Alternatively, you may pre¬ 
fer to choose a Rising Star 
who is less certain of a regular 
place in his county ride but 
who has already displayed his 

pedigree at first-class leveL 
Glen Chappie, an aHrotmder, 
and Jason Gallia n. a bats¬ 
man, who is eligible for 
Lancashire after his season 
with Oxford University, both 
fit this description. So too 
does David Hemp, a Bermu¬ 
da-born left-hand batsman, 
who finished last season im¬ 
pressively for Glamorgan. 

Then again, you may prefer 
foe riskiest strategy of alb 
selecting a player with scarce¬ 
ly any county experience but 
whose unquestioned dass has 
already been recognised at 
representative leveL Michael 
Vaughan and Marcus Tresco- 
thick. two batsmen, Robert 
Rollins, a wicketkeeper, 
Darren Thomas and Danny 
Law, two fast bowlers, afi 
played far England Young 
Cricketers against West In¬ 
dies last season. 
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* Lack of enterprise by South Africa 

Australia strike 
brighter tempo 
in final session 

From John Woodcock in cape town 

NOT until Australia went in to 
bat immediately alter tea was 
there much sign of life in the 
second Ttest match hen* yester¬ 
day- South Africa had edged 
their way from 237 for five, 
their overnight score, to 361 all 
out. as intent upon protecting 
foe lead they fix*, in Johannes¬ 
burg in the first Test match as 
extending it Australia, with 
time to make up, bustled along 
until Slater was caught in the 
gully, and had readied 112 for 
one. by dose of play. 

ft is going to be a difficult 
match for either side to win. 
The pitch win see to that, 
being slow, flat and built to 
last However, there are three 
days left, and should Australia 
be 50 or so runs ahead by 
tnrright with wickets intact, 
there would still be time for 
things to happen. 

With the chairman and 
chief executive of their board 
on hand- the Australians bad 

j to be on their best behaviour 
■r in the field, and they did not, 

accordingly, seem quite them¬ 
selves. Hughes, especially, 
was mmaturalty subdued, 
rafter like a buffalo full of 
sleeping pills. As lively as any 
of Australia’s faster bowlers 
was McGrath, perhaps 
because he is the freshest of 
fhflm. 

After trapping Peter Kirsten 
in his first over yesterday, 
given, out leg before to a 

leg break. Wame 
with wonderful acc¬ 

uracy; but he is missing the have produced twos or threes, 
easier pickings of an Ashes It implied from early on that 
senes. 

Par the first hour of the 
match, on Thursday, the scor¬ 
ing rate exceeded five runs an 
over. For the remaining 
hours of South Africa's in- 

tbey_ were preoccutfed with 
survival. 

Kirsten'S was the only wick¬ 
et to M during the morning. 
He "had played better than m 

foe first Tbst and more than 

SOUTH AFRICA: First tarings 
AC Hudson rui out_ 
G Kitten nn out 

102 
_28 
WJCrorteb McGrath_2 
*K C Wassete c M E Waugti b McDuirott 11 
P N Kirsten bw b Warm_. 70 
JN Rhodes bwbMcGraih_5 
B M McMHanb Wame_74 
tD JfSchffldBontJwb McDermott_. 34 
C H Matthews nw out__ 7 
P SdeWSersc Taylor b Wame_7 
A ADoneWcHeelybMcGiaih_7 
Boas 0b 6. nb 7]  13 

Total .-.-. 381 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71. 2-78, 3-100, 
4*188,5-198,6-260,7-335,5338,84(8. 
BOWLING: McDermott 27-5304; FtegfoM 
25-1-800; McGntth 26.1-4-65-3; S R 

fiftgs, it was a pretty dismal well enough to suggest that he 
22 an over. They became will not go short of runs in 
increasingly unambitious. England this summer, play- 
McMHIan, a strong man with mg an pitches be knows so 
plenty of strokes, batted 4U wdL 

In him. Robin Smith, Allan 
Lamb, Jimmy Code, Vincent 
van der Bijl. dive Rice and a 
mature Procter. South Africa 
would have had more than a 
nucleus of a fine side even in 
the 1980s, had they not become 
the pariahs they did. 

When, at last. South Africa 
were all out, it was time for 
tea. McMillan had eventually 
played cm to Wame. who also 
had a swishing de Vflliers 
caught at slip. Richardson has 
become a very useful cricketer 
— a competent wkketkeeper 
and improving batsman. He 
and McMillan had added 75 
for the seventh wicket, as 
Hughes plugged away in vain 

hours for his 74. He kept and Wame tore his hair out, 
peppering the fielders without able to beat foe bat quite 
doing anything to avoid them, regularly with his leg break 
South Africa's running be- but desperate for more bounce 
tween the wickets was also and pace in foe pitch, 
dilatory, which was surpris- For most of South Africa's 
ing with as enterprising a innings yesterday Wame was 
cricketer as Mike Procter as ' bowling from one end or the 
their coach. Time and again other, more sparing with foe 
they settled for ones or twos flipper and foe googly than in 
where greater urgency might England lastsummo-, but still 

the likeliest wicket-taker. 
□ Vbr Richards may be sued 
by Denton, foe Cheshire 
League dub. after deriding 
not to play for them this year. 
Denton believed they had a 

_ commitment from Mm and 
57 have been angered by Ms 
3 derision to retire completely 

Wame hard-worked 

Waugh 94200: Warns 47.15753: M E 
Waugh 103-250; Banter 6400. 

MJSCTIMifc Art tarings 
M J Stater c P N lOrrtan b da VOara _ 26 
MATeytornatout- 
□ C Boon not out_ 
Extras (b 1, Jb 1, w 1) —i— 

ToM(1 wkQ_ 
M E Waugh. *AR Banter, SR Waugh, fl A 
Hasty. S K Wame, M G Huohes, C J 
McDannott and G D McGrath to beL 
FALL OP WICKET: 1-40. 

BOWLING: DamU 11434-0: da VOan 11- 
3351; hMiham 51-17-0: McMUtan 7-1- 
I5tt GKWsn 1-040 
UmpfcwcKE Luxation {SouthAfirtca) and 
DR“ ■ 

land fielding 
M I NO Runs HS Avge 100 GO Ctte 

CJAdams... 18 30 0 B43 175 2810 1 7 
JC Adams-1 1 0 
J AAfltxd-- 14 17 8 
M WAfleyne- 18 34 2 
CELAmtaroeo.- 13 IS 2 
SJWAndraw.11 14 4 
GF Archer_8 9 2 
As* Oh_8 8 0 

15 15 1500- 
SO 11 555- 

884 142" 31.06 3 2 
187 38 15.15 - 
75 18 7.60 - 

206 53* 29.71 — 1 
281 66 3233 — 3 

BAAtherton.— 10 32 1 1364 137 44.00 3 9 
CWJAthoy_ 17 30 5 1800 137 64.00 5 9 
10 Austin.-2 3 0 31 20 1033 - 
AN Ayr™*- 19 28 17 709 107" 3938 1. 5 34/5 
AMBabtagion_ 7 9 3 40 23 838- 
RJBaley.. 18 30 5 1282 200 5128 2 8 
PBatabrage._ 19 32 2 1160 150* 3833 2 7 

14.12 — 1 
931- 

6438 5 5 
730- 

S 
JD 
JE 
WKM 
M RBt _ 
PJBany. 

JBotthg.. 
TJBoon. 

.. 4 8 0 113 71 
19 23 l 157 38 
18 24 5 1223 188 
12 11 3 60 zr 

.. b 5 5 23 14" 
1 b 1« 2 221 50 
17 26 7 128 23 

- 9 13 a 294 83 
15 23 2 913 1U7 

- U 14 4 232 46 
19 35 2 1418 190 
12 1H 2 388 5/ 
19 32 2 BS9 85 

. H 13 6 100 28 
18 29 1 921 110 
17 29 3 1123 153" 
12 19 1 487 /y 
18 34 0 1181 131 

1 0 0 0 0 

1800 — 1 — 
6.73-— 

83 2281 — 2 — 
43.47 3 6 — 
2320 — — — 
4288 4 8 — 

57 23.41 — 2 — 
2833 — 5 4175 

28 12.60 -— 
3289 2 5 — 
43.19 2 7 — 
27.05 — 3 — 
34.14 2 7 — 

NEBrierc„. 
BC Bread.... 
MEaeaduxst-1 
AO Brown..- 19 34 3 1382 150" 4458 3 4 — 
KRBrown_IB 24 6 725 88* 4027 — 5 38/8 
SJESrcrwn- 18 245 152 31 800-— 
NDBuna_ 13 23 2 47S 102* 2280 1 237M 
M A Butcher-6 11 3 218 66* 2725 — 1 — 
DByas_ 19 33 3 1073 156 35.78 1 B — 
ARCaddtefc-18 26 4 31B 35* 14.46-— 
DJ Capet_5 8 2 102 54 17.00 — 1 — 
JDCsrr_ 17 24 6 848 192* 47.11 2 3 

* 
GCtappte.-8 13 7 
JHQ*fa_17 18 11 
CAComor-10 11 1 
N G B CooK.-8 9 
KE Cooper-14 26 
OGOofcl_18 24 
PAOoflay-19 34 
NGCowans-8 5 
GRCowtey— 12 21 
RMFCw_8 10 

256 109* 42.66 1 — 
89 23 11.12 - 

200 58 20.00 — 1 
50 18 

218 52 
606 104 

1039 105 
23 14 

478 138 
204 63 

625- 
11.47 — 1 
2754 1 4 
3582 2 B 
5.7S- 

22.76 1 1 
2266 — 1 

JPCraatay_ 20 34 3 1474 187" 4754 3 8 
MAOnm_ 10 18 2 306 81 19.12 — 1 
RDBCrettl_» 34 7 718 107 26.58 1 2 
ACQnurtr*...... 18 26 2 503 70 20.91 — 4 
K M &rran__ 16 23 4 612 81 3221 — 5 
TSCUUe_W 32 3 1553 127 5355 5 8 
D B D’OSwtB — 15 24 0 513 94 2157 - 3 
A Date- 20 38 
JAf JADatey.... 13 22 0 
RPDate_14 IB 2 
PAJDaFrates- 21 31 3 
WADerraur-7 10 0 
MAEuImti._12 16 3 
RMEBson_3 4 1 
JEErnbtray._17 21 7 
KPEwna._10 14 4 
NHFatorothBf- 18 31 4 
MAFaUftsn-16 19 4 
NAFaBon_ 18 30 2 
MGtottBun . 10 w 8 
MVFlorring- 18 28 4 
DPJFfct._10 13 5 
N A Poland_ 17 30 3 .. 
AFbnftam,.— 17 29 1 1052 1W 
MJFoster_i- io B 6 
QRMer_ 14 24 0 833 
ARC Fraser—ie 17 2 
BNfencti_ 17 24 3 
JERQaBm,-. H 19 3 
MAGamham-., 17 29 4 

1472 214" 38.78 3 7 
563 79 25-59 — 3 
184 42 11.71 - 
465 51 I860 — 1 
325 104 32.50 1 2 
668 85 51.23 - B 
82 88 30.60 — 1 

730 123 52.14 2 5 
£31 56 23.10 — 1 
901 110 3137 1 4 
288 73 1B0O — 1 

1026 109 36.64 2 7 
SQ 20* 1287- 

826 100 34.41 1 6 
47 14" SJBT- 

872 108" 3228 2 4 
37.57 3 6 
6.00- 

138 2637 1 3 
IK 29 1030 -— 
420 123 20-00 1 1 40/5 
702 141* <337 2 3 — 

_ _ 684 106 27.76 1 3 34/5 
ifi 24 4 1132 182 58.60 3 8 — 

ESHOWdna— 15 19 8 12 4 1» — — — 
GAQooch_IB 35 3 2023 1®* 93^1 6 14 - 
gGOWf1- 16 24 3 246 99 11«-- 
OAQhwney.--19 a 14 200 32 —- — 
APGreysOft- 10 17 0 386 64 22-70 — 2 
KGrenflUd_B 12 3 353 107 39.22 1 3 

257 56 
390 11« 
723 76 

FAGlflWi 
JWFW 

11 14 0 
-- B 10 1 

IHCHtasock„. 18 28 2 

-Efr*! 

SSK" 

" j;****' 

1835 - 
26.00 1 
26.77 — 
3906 3 

2 

GRrt^”7r„9 W 0 383 158 29.46 1 2 
. - — “ JB! 38 2131 — — 

Harden_18 32 3 1133 IX 
PJ Hanley_13 21 8 400 1« 2886 1 
A N HayhusL.-^. 14 23 1 ~~ 
h L Haynes- 15 24 4 

669 168 30.40 2 
793 111 39.86 2 

\ £w Haaday— 14 20 7 
„ 1 *KHaog-21 34 9 
f.T EE Hamming*.™ 15 20 4 

gLHarp_„..„. 10 19 2 
Q A is 30 2 
SG hflnto_ 12 24 1 

68* 2234 — 249® 
78 IT* 437 — — — 

508 90* 2938 — 5 — 
1S22 187 54J5 4 7 — 

_  _ . 482 68 2095 — 3 — 
QD Hodgson— 14 27, 2 107B 1« f \ — 
AJHoaow®._ 5 9 0 352 123 99.11 1 f - 

1304 230* 5M7 3 fi - 
1804 152 53.48 7 7 — 
469 73 2758 — 2 — 

32 10 533-- — 
401 58 25,06. — 1 .— 
280 51 1400 — 2 — 
44 44 1100-- - 

804 71 27.78 — 4 

Iter: 3 * I 
8 Hutton-10 17 0 

rkSSSKz la 2 a 
“CBoitZ_ 18 25 5 

-2 4 n 
XDJame«_17 SB 

-18 30 
Pw\ten«-9 14 
HJaaiKlBBques.-4 3 
o. y 

-:-vL_ • - 

. 13?* 2835 1 4 
S? 78 1632 — 1 

42 21" <2.00  - 

MKbech_„ 
S A Kslen_ 

G J 
NV 
KM 

W Laridns 

DR Law. 
DA 

M BLoys- 

,112 from competiticHL "We kept 
asking him for a personal 
letter, rafter than one from Ms 
agent, to confirm he would be 
with us but he insisted that Ms 
word was good enough,” Steve 
Marsland. foe dub secretary, 
said. 

I NO Runs HS Avgo 100 50 CUt 
~ ‘ ' 4238 5 3 — 

430 -— 
1832 - 
3144 — 4 — 
1530 - 
15.11-S .. 
22.09 — 2 — 
1631 -22/5 
40.44 2 6 — 
1934 — 2 
38.70 3 5 - 
3333 2 4 - 
530-— 

2538 1 2 - 
1936 — 1 — 
3834 2 5 — 
3234 1 2 — 
3630 1 5 — 
4236 2 0 — 
37.75 2 5 — 
3834 2 4 — 
24.66 — 3 — 
936 -— 

3530 — — — 
2638 1 4 57/4 
2850 -— 

44.45 3 7 — 
832 -— 

31.13 13 — 

Viewing exotic mixture 

Clement 
Freud 

In Guyana 

T! 
bey were all together in 
foe breakfast room of 
the Pegasus Hoteib Ath¬ 

erton and Richardson. Rus¬ 
sell and Murray, Fletcher and 
Kanbal Them and us. I 
wondered whether perhaps 
foe Christians and foe lions 
were accommodated in foe 
same hostelry behind the Col¬ 
osseum. It had rained during 
the night Rain is our best 
chance of emerging from thin 

game within shouting dis¬ 
tance of our opponents — first 
rain then our hatting, then 

our bowling. 

Rain surprised me. because 
on the way from the airport 
my taxi driver had pointed to 
foe sickle moon and said: “If It 
is clear, so wifi the weather 
be.” Soon after the driver's 
forecast we hit a pothole, foe 
cab juddered. I flew from foe 
back to land beside him. Bad 
road, I opined. 

“That is a new 

Russell on his way to scoring 13 at the Bourda yes¬ 
terday after an innings full of nervous energy 

creased trousers and crum¬ 
pled shirts. 

One of the local tabloids — 
foe Stabroek News — carried 
the column byiined Naughty 

ole. I Eavesdropper. NE is a gossip 
never seen him before. There columnist, titdetattlefrom foe 
should be a minister for pat- Test Who insulted whom, 
holes, it is all we have lots at" who said what, who ate too 

At the Bourda, apart from a much rod and chips. I consid- 
btt of sogginess on the score- ered making an offer for foe 
board side of the wicket—sog column, thought better of it 
that was taken up by two 
persistent groundsmen with a 
towel — the pitch was in good 
shape. The sun came and 

rve cricket lacks the 
immediacy of the tele¬ 
vised game but does 

went The heat and humidity allow the spectator to concen- 
remained. Attendance was hate in depth on what he 
minimal, atmosphere sub- wants to see. I watched Jack 
dued though outside the gates Russell. I am a Jack Russell 
there was much action with fan, have long admired the 
vendors trying to unload all antics of our odd-ball wicket- 
manners of Bajun fried keeper, and his arrival at foe 
nasties comprising fish, flesh, crease 35 minutes into foe day 
fowl and much much more. did not disappoint Russefl — 

The only crowded enclosure who. according to legend, 
was foe press-box; bulging travels with Ms own supply of 
with the good men of our halted beans and corned beet 
publications and theirs. The is a teetotal, reclusive painter 

G W Mte .... 
D JMtos_ 
AJ Motes — 
P Moores.. 

16 27 1 1099 187 
.. 1 2 0 8 4 
- 5 10 1 164 3S 
-.5 9 0 301 B5 

12 20 5 23/ 41 
. 12 30 2 272 38* 
._ 7 13 0 295 94 
. 13 18 4 22/ 40 

IB 28 1 1092 172 
. 16 2> 2 438 68* 
. 17 30 3 1045 151 
. 17 31 1 1009 132 
- 3 2 0 11 11 

11 16 2 854 119* 
19 28 3 464 50 

. 12 22 1 /M9 149 

. 15 24 2 m> 247 
13 24 4 738 138* 

. 16 27 5 943 lie* 
18 31 2 1095 116 
18 28 3 956 153* 
15 28 1 668 90 
11 14 / 69 18 
13 IB 6 250 48 
19 27 2 667 111 
16 21 7 399 43 

_ 1 0 0 0 0 
19 32 1 1378 145 

... 0 11 3 69 22" 
10 16 1 487 133* 
20 31 & 338 25* 
12 22 0 5/1 90 

.. B 13 1 240 50 
- 7 8 3 59 24 

19 34 3 1223 117 
19 27 

H Monte-IB 35 
JEMonis_18 29 
RSMMonta_8 14 
OHMortBreen... 10 14 
M D Moron... 19 33 
ADMuMy-17 20 
TA Minton_13 13 , 

r,_11 14 10 AJMupfw_11 14 10 
Mj&htaq mrad. 16 25 0 
PJ Newport_ 17 28 8 
M C J Nictates... 18 29 4 
PA Moron_ 19 28 6 
J A North-7 11 3 
T J G O'Gonnwi. 14 21 3 
OP Ostler_ 19 34 3 1052 174 3333 1 

2535 — 5 — 
2030 — 1 — 
1130-— 
3931 2 6 — 

583 85" 2534 — 239/5 
1326 134* 40.18. 5 8 — 
1481 229 5217 5 6 — 
372 92 2857 — 2 — 

70 29 777 -— 
1317 171* 4248 1 9 — 
132 26 835-— 

51 18 637 -— 
88 24* 2230 -— 

488 60 1932 — 3 — 
630 79* 3130 — 6 — 
918 96 3872 — 6 — 
501 113* 2277 1 3 426 
228 114 2830 1 1 — 
511 130* 2838 1 2 — 

6 
_18 23 
_7 7 

GJi 
mm Pater. 
R M Pearson-10 10 
ALPenberthy.— 9 14 
C Penn_4 4 
DBPonnett-7 4 
TLPormey-17 29 
R A Pick-13 12 
ARK Plaraon.— 18 23 
ACS Pigott--12 13 
KJ Piper-10 14 i* » 
PRFttad_ 19 32 3 1483 130 5044 3 9 
P J PrtehartL_ 19 38 3 1310 225" 3896 4 7 

406 SB SSI — 1 
14 4 350 - 
94 31 1044 - 

164 54" 13.68 — 1 
63 23 15.75 ‘- 
11 10* 550 - 

788 135’ 3428 1 4 
109 22 13.62 - 
238 58 1400 — 1 
153 52 1320 — 1 
183 S3 1427 — 1 

NVRacHoid-—13 14 
MRRBTuatesh 17 24 
JDFMcBfe-19 34 
DAR00WB,...„. 17 28 
SJ Rhodes-18 27 
R B Richardson... 14 23 
D Rtetey-10 24 
ARfcbertB_10 16 

5 
1 
0 
7 
3 
1 
6 
1 

O D J Robinson 2 4 0 
M A Robinson-... 17 22 10. 
PERobtnson_ 18 29 3 
RTRabraon— 18 30 4 
ASfWfeS-7 13 4 
RJ Refers-3 4 1 
GDRosa_ 17 29 2 
MARwebetiy— 18 28 4 
RCRuraeB- 19 33 7 
lOKSolsbuiy.-. 16 23 fi 
tiSmefay-12 18 0 
CW&at_ 14 24 3 
ACHSaymour— 7 11 1 
N Shshfd --7 13 1 
KJShine-13 14 
PVStenuns-1 1 
R WStadrfn-9 11 
GCSmal-13 19 
AW Smith_14 23 
BF Smith_11 IB 
OMSmih_ 16 23 1 
ISmtfi-6 12 o 
N M K Smith-18 2? 2 
PASrrth-10 15 0 
RASmUi-- 17 29 2 
JNSnapo..-.— 1 2 0 

108 29 11.77 -— 
883 140 38J9 2 5 — 
909 101 2938 1 6 — 
785 87* 36.42 — 5 — 
848 101 35l33 2 2 40/7 
759 112 3450 1 8 — 
39B 62* 2211 — 3 52/4 
119 19* 753-- 
112 67 28.00 — 1 — 
53 16" 441-— 

526 71 2023 - 3 - 
1152 139* 4430 3 7 — 
392 85 4355 - 2 - 

14 7 4.66 - 30 
866 138 3203 2 2 — 
685 185 31.13 1 2 - 
863 99* 33.19 — 5 58/7 
390 63* 2156 - 2 — 
658 77 3100 - 5 — 
343 84 1&S3 - 227/4 
237 54* 2370 - 1 — 
270 69* 22m - 2 - 

54 12 6.00 -- 
48 48 48.00 -— 

131 51* 1R37 - 1 — 
147 39 920-  — 
560 68 2388 - 3 - 
263 84 14.01 — 1 - 
803 ISO 38.45 1 4 - 
192 39 ia00-— 
420 SI* 1750 — 1 - 
253 55 1638 — 1 — 

1253 191 4M0 4 4 — 
18 18 900-- 

H _21 35 2 nas 122 3SJ» if- 
MPSpetf*_ 13 22. 1 1009 184 <804 3 5 — 
DJ^S_2 2 0 79 75 3050 - 1 - 
RDSfeET-16 £ 6 265 37 Ig®--- 
FDSWXWBW- 14 21 2 538 90 2831 — 3 — 
JPaStanwrL- 17 32 2 1011 122 33.70 2 4 - 
A J Stewart™-.. 16 28 1 W94 127 40S1 2 8 - 
PM&S1— 20 27 5 228 54 1038 - 1 - 
JPTmtor_ 19 22 11 100 21 909- 
NRW"—  16 282 m 06 2829-4- 
VPTwyC_ 19 33 2 146B 174 4738 4 7 - 
S DThernss_4 7 A 48 16* 1533 - 
GPThwpa-17 31 2 10O 171 35S8 3 5 - 
M J Duwd_2 4 2 36 38* 1800-r _ 
SPTBcrwrt..-5 10 0 
CMToBey-18 24 7 

! 1 
HRJTiump-B 11 | 
PCRTutnaB— 10 18 £ 
pj Tuner.-8 10 1 

237 87 2370 — 2 — 
381 78 2241 - 2 — 
155 33 14.00 -— 
U 6 233 — — — 
79 22* 2633-— 

128 30* 1086-— 
195 70 2136 — 1 15/3 

odd one wore blazer collar 
ami tie — to lode respectable 
before the cameras. The rest 
of us woe a sartorial disgrace: 

RGTwoea — 

— came to the middle radiat¬ 
ing fearsome nervous enerey. 
He does the sofoshoe shuffle, 
indulges in a brief bout of 

shadow boxing, walks this 
way and that looks in that 
direction and foe other. As the 
bowler runs up be shuffles 
forward, back, essays a shot, 
tries a short run — decides 
against iL Around this time 
the hall is delivered. He comes 
down on it with total concen¬ 
tration. it goes to point be 
looks at square leg and raises 
his hand to inform Lems that 
this is not a run. The score 
nudges towards 350. which 
our gurus believe will make 
the game safe, only to get Ms 
glove in the way of an Am¬ 
brose ball He is brilliantly 
caught Busily he gathers 
himself together and scuttles 
off to the pavilion like a 
fieldmouse. 

The scoreboard, which has 
bypassed foe white heat of 
technology, is operated by tall 
thin men with long black 
hands. It shows that batsman 
No8 is out for 15. A knowl¬ 
edgeable man comes to foe 
press-box to tell us that it 
should be 13. i expect Naugh¬ 
ty Eavesdropper wSD tell us 
who was at fault 

Vauqnan...„ 
Wateh- CA 

RJWanan. 

BLWelKin-13 
MWflMnaon-19 
PNWmMS_4 
AP Watts-18 
CM Wais_3 

CWNtB.. 
RM 
NF 
M G N Windows_2 
JWood-9 
A J Wright-11 
G Yates-7 

1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 50 CM» 

18 0 .224 37 1244 _ _ 
27 2 509 79* 2038 — 2 — 
17 6 108 35 981 — _ — 
23 2 404 58 19-23 — 2 — 
4 O 118 64 2980 — 1 — 

21 3 266 57 14.77 — 1 —* 
18 1 214 28 1288 — _ _ 
22 1 ■ 580 151* 2781 1 3 — 
30 1 903 141 31.13 2 3 _ 
14 1 238 95* 1830 — 1 — 
6 1 66 37* 1130 — ~ — 

21 0 516 117 2*87 1 1 — 
24 & 204 31 1275 — — 
30 4 1016 107 39.07 2 4 — 
5 T 148 47 3780 _ — 

27 2 1432 144 5728 6 5 — 
5 1 IBS 186 4950 1 _ — 

23 2 602 187 2&66 1 2 — 
21 2 610 113 3210 2 1 — 
2B 1 925 126 3425 1 4 — 
32 e 896 148 34.48 1 4 — 
11 i 152 54 1520 — 1 — 
12 i 146 44 1327 — ■— — 
4 0 138 44 3450 — — — 

17 3 250 63* 1785 — 1 — 
21 2 322 75 1884 — 1 — 
10 8 387 134* 81.75 1 1 — 

□ Catches and s&jmpkig& givon only tor wtekatkaepors 

* denotes nor our 

Bowling 

CJAdams- 1112 9 492 
J C Adams- 26 10 66 
J AAfltxd_7205 225 1689 

W Avge BB 5110m 
5 96.40 288 — — 
2 3300 288 — — 

57 29.10 504 3 
MWAUeyne- 2464 50 707 28 27.19 3-25 — 
CEL Ambrose-. 543.4 150 1207 59 20.45 6-49 2 
SJWAnckrew-- 2814 65 
GF Archer.-63 0 
AsilDin-4 1 
MAAmarttn-5 0 
CWJMtay-50 7 
ID Austin--31-2 2 

934 SB 33-35 7-47 2 
72 0 -- 
12 0 —-— 

B 1 300 1-8 - - 
200 2 100.00 2-40 — — 
133 1 moo 1-68 — — 
G34 13 48.78 3-51 — — 
612 18 3400 5-54 1 — 

AM Babingten.-. 219£ 48 
RJBottay- 244a 69 
PBaWxUgB- 333.1 76 1021 40 25-52 5-53 2 — 
MC JSaL..-1573 35 438 18 2438 8-46 2 1 
AABamstt_7132 177 2005 47 4235 6-36 3 — 
KJ Barnett_ 33 9 78 2 3930 240 — — 
3 R Bamfctt- 505.4 208 1016 21 4838 3-26 — — 
SBaaHen-1673 27 573 19 30.15 6-52 2 1 
JDBany- 3832 97 1086 31 3435 5-38 1 — 
JEBenpmte- 6242 153 1783 64 2785 6-19 2 — 
WKM Man*. 2B13 81 702 32 2123 7-83 3 - 
PJ Berry — 200.1 33 648 15 4320 3G9- 
O JBicfcnol-10 21 0 —- 
MPBUtnaO_5022 137 1341 67 2GL01 643 6 2 
JBofcg_ 221.1 60 669 11 6081 5-100 1 — 
TJBocn- 8 1 38 0 —-— 
P D Boater-20 8 45 0 —-— 
BC Broad_10 10 —-— 
MBroadvd_ 1.1 0 7 0 —-— 
A D Brown_  10 60 —-— 
S J E Brown_ 509 78 1881 47 39S9 7-70 3 — 
M A Butcher- 134 34 438 15 29.06 4-51 - - 
DByas_2 0 18 0 —-— 
ARCatXSck- 541 115 1678 83 2663 932 5 3 
DJCapel_ 117.4 37 252 12 2120 3-15 — — 
JDCair_ 105 0 73 4 1825 4-73 - 
GCharele_ 155 34 507 11 46-09 3-60 — — 
JHChfe_70S 207 1729 62 2788 637 3 — 
C A Comer-— 2614 65 803 16 50.18 4-77 ^ - 
NGBCook-_199-5 BB 412 9 61£D 3-34 — — 
KE Cooper-_ 502.4 148 1233 47 2023 5-83 7 - 
D G Cork"--3985 85 1102 37 29.78 4-BO — - 
PACouey- 70 123 0 --— 
N G Cowans_ 81 16 234 18 1462 4-43 - 
MACramtey-813 14 171 0 2830 M6 — — 
RDBQreft_ 8505 2® 2158 B1 3537 5-112 2 - 
ACCummno._ 5043 to 1614 53 3045 &115 3 — 
KMOuren_ 468 123 1293 87 1929 7-47 3 — 
TS Curtis_ 7 2 22 0 -- 
DBD’Oiwna- 65 13 166 5 3lJ» 338- 
A Dele._ 3931 81 1238 37 3345 6-18 1 - 
RP Davis_ 4794 141 1118 38 3135 7-127 2 1 
PAJDaFreitas- 6514 128 1970 60 3233 7-7B 4 1 

- 17 2 940 —-- 
2812 56 917 31 2958 5-14 2 — 
- 81 19 169 4 422S 2-30 — — 
718.4 226 1401 71 19.73 540 2 1 
2653 89 680 25 2640 687 1 - 

™ 3273 88 90S 29 3130 4-48 - 
_ 3073 112 748 28 2571 6-42 1 — 
_ 422 103 1086 34 31-94 4-31 — — 

DPJFttntr- 3882 95 1068 31 3438 532 1 - 
MJ Foster- 17 3 60 3 1636 339 - 
ARC Fraser._ 5324 131 1388 81 22.75 7-40 2 — 
JERGSiOl_1B5 43 585 11 53-18 3-52 — — 
MW Gafflng- 1 0 4 0 -- 
ESHGttSnS_ 379 55 1480 29 5137 5-120 1 — 
G A Gooch_ 38 9 110 O — — — — 
D Gough-_ 5073 115 1517 57 2UB1 7-42 3 1 
DAGfcweney.— 578.1 187 1306 38 3438 5-78 1 - 
A P Grayson-  5 3 7 0 —-— 
KGreerfSd_ 39 7 138 5 2720 240- 
FAGrtfih_1705 29 593 14 4235 332- 
THCFtencock_ 44 12 136 fi 2236 3-10 - — 
RJFtenten——— 03 0 0 0 —-— 
PJHaritoy_ 3614 01 1027 37 22.76 &S1 1 — 
AN Hayfrurct-BB 10 Iffl 3 66.00 1-13- 
DLHeynaS--7 1 81 1 8130 1-61 - - 
OR Haynes-- 87 18 250 5 5000 239.- 
□ WHsdtay_4394 106 1191 42 28^ 7-79 2 — 
E E Homns- BS33 20B 1541 63 2446 7-31 2 1 
GAtSc 203.4 59 603 10 6030 2-15 - 
SGHW®—-10 2 0 —- 

< 

CL Hooper. 
NHussam- 

AP 
RK 

R Irani. 

M JeervJacquoB... ssj 1i 
RL Johnson..16 5 

o M R W Avge B8 5110m 

1023 17 306 5 61.00 2-75 _ _ 

545 126 1281 33 3831 4-35 —* — 
- 103 0 108 1 108.00 1-75 — — 
.— 2 1 1 0 — — — — 
4385 111 1068 54 19.77 6-58 3 1 

845 219 1404 55 2552 6-08 1 
640.4 130 1962 59 33 3*t 7-85 2 — 
_1 0 6 0 — _ — — 
3339 83 942 36 2816 4-33 — 
287.4 82 705 26 27.11 4-51 — — 

181 4 4525 2-117 — — 
58 1 5800 1-58 — — 

M Keech..52 17 113 5 2260 2-28 — — 
NM Kendrick- 368 113 960 29 33.10 7-T15 1 — 
S R Lamp*- .. 333 62 1062 34 3123 3-9 _ 

W Larfcms__ — 4 U 18 0 — — — 

M N Lattnvefl .... 25 8 73 1 73 00 1-40 — 

DR Law.. . 634 12 218 5 4300 2-38 — 
D ALateierdaiQ. -1 1 0 0 — 

RP LBtotNTO __ 619.1 177 1379 44 31-34 4-70 — 

NJ Lantern- ... to 23 256 9 2833 4-13 
CCLbwk. 561.1 122 1619 42 3854 4-34 — 
NJUong- . 822 17 162 4 3850 3-29 -- 
MBLoye- ... 01 0 1 0 — — — 
M A Lynch—.... _ 1 1 0 0 — — — 
DEMskx*n — 3365 57 1262 41 30.78 6-57 2 
N A Maflander_ 3295 ICG 772 32 24.12 5-49 1 
PJMartin. 4065 106 1188 38 3106 1 
RJ Mam. .. . ... 30 4 119 1 119.00 1-82 — 
M P Maynard- 6 0 110 1 11000 1-110 — 
M J McCagua 298.1 trt 888 31 2864 5-33 2 

4Q --- 
708 17 4164 5-65 1 — 
584 ZS 2328 Ml 2 — 
97 4 2435 337 — - 

JE Moms. 

AJ 
Musteaq 
PJ Newport_ 
MCJNsSotaa 
JANorth- 
D P Qatar_ 

C Pern_ 
D B Pennon 
T L Penney. 
R A PICK—. 

ACSPigott- 
PRPofeJd— 
PJPrichad— 

MR 
JD 

R C Russell 

RWStoddn. 
GCSmal™. 
AWSmtth-.. 
B F Smite..... 
ISmBh_ 

R A Smith_ 

-fi 1 6 1 800 1-8 _ 
_04 0 1 0 — — 
— 255 68 643 21 3051 S-55 1 
_4 2 7 0 — — 
- 528.1 141 1508 a? 3409 7-72 2 
- 3345 112 740 27 27.40 7-41 1 
.. 3384 81 1043 32 SO B0 5-58 1 

. 6945 212 1773 86 2035 7-31 8 
- 5485 135 1454 t>0 2423 Wfl 1 

. 1 O 4 0 — — — 
— 104 14 413 7 59.00 3-32 — 
-6 1 18 0 — — — 

. 490.1 151 1111 45 £438 3-33 — 
. 1995 62 633 17 3155 7-/b 2 
. 3S5L3 88 1020 21 4857 3-61 — 
... 171 43 522 18 29.00 5-37 1 

142 3U 296 12 24 68 4-12 — 
_ 172 34 520 17 3058 5-36 1 
.... 21 0 13 0 — 

348 78 1070 25 4230 -5-53 1 
. 5285 141 1371 44 31.15 fHJ7 4 

2825 44 1001 21 4736 4-51 
..... 14 0 135 2 8750 2-79 
-6 0 77 1 7700 1-77 — 

2685 46 1012 33 3036 6-49 ■1 
i™ 84 1 3R 1 3930 1-22 
... 185 3 106 2 53.00 145 _ 
. 284.1 108 528 22 2430 3-38 — 
_ .... 7 0 73 1 2330 1-6 — 
. 2895 /6 760 19 40.00 3-61 — 
.... 514 130 1348 49 27.46 9-37 3 

145 1 91 2 4550 1-13 — 
3245 82 1090 43 2554 640 3 

.... 15 0 15 0 — — 
. 6163 132 2007 54 37.16 5411 2 
_.. 13 5 PS 0 .— — 
. 2981 68 1172 24 4833 632 2 

18 11 to 0 _ 
. 3265 M 1017 M 4401 MO — 
. 251.4 77 BPS 21 toffi 4-39 — 
. .. 93 15 387 5 77 40 2-7 — 

13 4 30 0 — 
.... 35 7 109 2 5450 M0 — 
. 5881 IS1 1533 48 33.18 8-122 3 

1305 18 505 14 3637 4-35 
1 0 2 0 — 

.. 195 2 113 2 5650 2-49 
_... 42 8 160 4 4030 *48 — 

540 188 1207 40 30.17 692 2 
397 77 1155 41 2817 5-55 1 

2655 52 MB 30 3006 5-31 2 
.. 812 197 2148 7B 2826 6-67 7 

6465 191 1789 60 2532 682 2 
1415 21 55A 20 2730 5-70 1 
775 15 m 7 3857 440 _ 

... 43 13 148 5 2860 4-78 — 
CMToOey_ 4423 115 1194 42 2842 5-55 1 — 
TDTqdtoy.-1813 41 627 15 4130 3-15 — — 
HRjfwrnp-...,. 237.4 79 589 IS 3936 4-74 - 
PCRTiinatt-.. 6884 18B 1529 64 2339 829 3 - 
RQTunse-1022 16 302 11 27.45 4-B5 - - 
SDUda-7632 183 2232 74 30.18 8-141 5 2 
APuanTroost — 282 4B 1038 31 33.41 5-47 1 - 
MJVandtSU- 288.4 62 937 16 5836 2-8- 
MPvaugnsn- 13 4 42 1 42 0Q 1-23- 
CAWS*-5282 119 1516 84 2388 5-59 3 — 
Waqar Youis..... 449.4 89 1407 62 2289 842 4 — 
A E Warner... 3228 78 900 41 2185 S27 3 1 
WssttnAkram_4092 93 1137 59 1927 8-08 5 1 
SLWaWn_7884 173 2096 92 2280 5-71 2 — 
MWtetdnson .. .. 8826 146 1950 51 3823 5-12 1 — 
PN Wastes-56 7 151 3 5023 2-55 - 
CM Watts_ 33 4 103 4 25.75 2-36 — — 
VJ Watts-2414 06 705 18 39.18 2-6- 
WPCWeston.-... 7 0 25 1 2500 1-13 - 
CWNte- 130 38 310 15 2028 3-9 — — 
NFMKsms- 372 ES 1131 89 2920 861 1 — 
MGNWIndows_ 1 0 3 0 —-— 
J Wood..— 182 28 735 16 4593 4-109 — — 
Grass....-233 46 692 16 4325 5-106 1 — 

□ Stones conpi«1fyfiYY»arriUx*M»d Source: TCCBJBuB 

Barnes has 
no time 

for yardage 
charts of 

young men 
from Mel Webb 

IN SINTRA. PORTUGAL 

IF YOU are looking fora slice 
of avuncular homespun phi¬ 
losophy on matters golfing, 
there is no need to search 
further than Brian Baines. 
Unde Brian was in full spate 
yesterday, when he dropped a 
few bons mots in the Laps of 
the younger generation after 
showing he could still play the 
game as wefl as talk about it 
by shooting a 67 to put himself 
firmly on the leaderboard in 
the Portuguese Open at Pen ha 
Longa. 

Barnes is rising 49. but his 
advancing years are no im¬ 
pediment to Ms ability to be a 
contender in the ever more 
competitive world of foe PGA 
European Tour. When it 
comes to panting gently 
barbed comments in the direc¬ 
tion of his youthful opponents, 
indeed, they are a positive 
advantage. 

Barnes, whose total of 136. 
six under par, put him one 
shot off the pace being set by 
Relief Goosen and Phillip 
Price, and alongside Carl Ma¬ 
son and Jean Van de Velde, 
has long been a campaigner 
against stow play. He once 
completed a round of 69 in the 
Open at Royal Birkdale in lhr 
58min. and in spite of bring in 
the company of Magnus 
Sunesson and Daniel Silva, 
who were hacking foe ball all 
over the place, he did not loiter 
yesterday, either. 

A lot of the youngsters 
these days put pressure on 
themselves by takmg so long," 
he said. “These days every¬ 
thing is done for them — once 
you’ve got your yardage, all 
you’ve go to do is deride which 
dub and how hard to hit it 

“When I was a young man 
adage charts hadn’t even 

been thought of. We used to 
eyeball it but it didn't stop us 
from getting a move on." 

Barnes has always believed 
golf is a game as well as a job. 
a fact not always apparently 
appreciated by some of the 
tunnel-visioned tyros of the 
Nineties. 

A former self-confessed al¬ 
coholic, who now runs a 
profitable sideline by market¬ 
ing small bottles of pre-mixed 
hooch, he said he had thought 
of spiking the bright young 
things' hot dogs with some of 
his patent pick-meups. “At 
least it might make them smile 
a bit" he said. He was joking, 
of course. Or was he? 
LEADERS AFTER TWO ROUNDS (GB and 
Intend urtese taaffidj-136; R Goocen (SAj, 
68. 66; P Pnea, 64, 71.136: B Barnes. 69. 
67; J Van da Vttto (Ffl. 68. BB; CMason, 67. 
68.137: PEoteRAS. 71; R Rafferty.- 
138: M-A Jmfinez (Sp). 70. 88, G I 

y. 69.68. 
... jon.aa. 

7D; C Rocca (It), 65, 79; I Gairido (Sp). 69, 
68. 138: L WBGMogd, 69. 70; M Mttter. 71. 
68, S Straw (Gat]. 68.71; S Bonomtoy, 87, 
72; D J RiteWtt 69,68.140: P Waton. 70,70. 
G J Brand, 69, 71, DQfOTCL 71,69, T FTee 
Mus). 72, G8; E Romero (An). 09, 71. M 
Besdnceney (Frt. 08. 71.14 Cfayion (Alls), 
66,74; T Le«W (Fr). 70.70; A Bossed (&«teL 
71.69 R Ctaydon. 74.69 H Otak. 67.73; P 
Fdwtar (Aug), 72. 68; Q Brand Jr, 67.73; R 
Kateson (S*reJ. 70.79 A Forabrand (Swo). 
71.6B;Gft*ft.71.6a 

|,.j tN:BB|g 

Burt loses 
ski and 

crashes out 
of slalom 

RICHARD Burt of Britain, 
crashed out of the B3 slalom in 
the Paralympic Gaines in 
Lillehammer yesterday when 
he ended his race schedule 
trying to cross the finish line 
on one ski (Alix Ramsay 
writes). 

Burrs bindings gave way. 
causing him to lose a ski three 
gates from foe finish. He is 
taking next year off to ponder 
his future. 

Ban on captain 
HOCKEY: Germany will face 
Great Britain in the Champi¬ 
ons Trophy tournament in 
Lahore today without their 
captain. Christian Blunck. 
banned for misconduct during 
the German-Australia match 
an Thursday. A Pakistan um¬ 
pire was jostled by members 
of Blunder team. 

Helping hand 
CRICKET: Fred Tumus, foe 
former Middlesex and Eng¬ 
land off spinner, is advising 
Surrey's spinners during pre¬ 
season preparations. Titmus 
is coaching England teams as 
part of foe Whittingdale 
sponsorship. 

Kirui dropped 
ATHLETICS: Ismael Kirui, 
the world 5,000 metres cham¬ 
pion. has been dropped from 
foe Kenya team for the Buda¬ 
pest world cross-country 
championships on March 26. 

Quick Whitaker 
EQUESTRIANISM: Mich¬ 
ael Whitaker, riding Everest 
Uriels Foal, had a convincing 
win in the opening speed class 
of the Paris International 
Horse Show yesterday, beat¬ 
ing Ms compatriot. Nick Skel¬ 
ton, by 1.48sec 

Skinner ahead 
GOLF: Val Skinner, from 
Nebraska, overtook the first- 
round leader, Caroline Keggi, 
a late starter, in foe early 
stages of the second day's play 
in the Standard Register Ping 
tournament at Moon Valley, 
Arizona. 

Butler's target 
CYCLING: Gethin Butler is 
seeking a record third 
successive victory in the Port¬ 
hole Grand Prix time trial 
around Windermere tomor¬ 
row. His main rival could be 
foe former Commonwealth 
champion. Paul Curran. 

Still on course 
YACHTING: ENZA New 
Zealand is on course for a non¬ 
stop round-the-world record. 
The co-skippers, Pater Blake 
and Robin Knox-Johnston, 
have little more than 4,000 
miles to cover in IS days. 

To commemorate 175 years at Lord’s 

Royal Doulton 
presents 

(The Champion 
I A limited edition character 1. Jug of 

W C Grace the Grand Old Man olCrickec 

At tool «cf.-T 

_ d-made and hand-painted by Royal Doulton. 
’The Champion’ is a fitting tribute to W C Grace, and to 
the game he loved. 

Faithfully depicting ‘WC* in his MCC cap and navy 
blazer, each jug is hand numbered and monogrammed 
and is available at the issue price of just 09 including 
post fir packing. 

Only 9.500 will ever be made, so we advise 
completing the coupon or telephoning to place your 
order without delay. If you are not 
delighted with ‘The Champion’ 
simply return your jug fora full 
refund. This guarantee docs D 1 TV 1* 

affect your statutory rights. JKOy&l LJOUitOTl 
LawitA*!* Minion How. 
Liudini Riwd.Siofcr-tio-TirniST4 7QD Lnki^bv Pk-w jlfcuf 

| Rrnal Dnukiiil Jtlk> Lai ftc-gnu-tcd Ul LngUnJ Ni' 5H157 I 

I Please enter my order for'The Champion'. Ifndose cheque I 
payable to Lawlcys by Pom for £.19.50 O fusi instalment. OR L£9 D • 
payntrm in full. OR please debit my Access#American ExprcWDmers I 
CiubATw card with 2 instalments ol LIQ Wn monthly inicrvals □ I 
OR £39 payineni in full O gjSiSl 

te.te.gicm i etu-tiidl^—; 
—-i tun- 

Mkbr 

III ant i»ia 14 vmi>i4aorj {C| 
Sendm Tmy Sdman.Lmhn’-hy 8*4.IUtflKT.SIiteH<i-1ltnSl4 7HRiwpluw| 

f 107101 H47B7»nilinflMt«airrBi|iMMterir»iutMJr alike hemp-) pUi* Wantnk i 
Uj#U nrtirt iVa^^Irt* tfar-inTipi ,4 wwimkt kf ilAray_J 
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40 SPORT / RACING 

An alternative 
attraction to 

compete with 
World Cup 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

New York will be 
home to the great 
sporting event of the 

year this summer. Already, 
hotels are booked out, and 
coach and limousine services 
are reeling under the de¬ 
mand. They expect thou¬ 
sands of supporters to flood 
the city, enthusiastic, com¬ 
mitted aid determined to 
participate in a festival in¬ 
tended to affirm all that they 
believe is best in sport and 
life. 

No, not the World Cup. 
This is the Gay Games, 
which will involve 40 na¬ 
tions. And it coincides with 
the World Cup. to the con¬ 
sternation and organisa¬ 
tional bewilderment of 
many. The Gay Games, 
which includes football, of 
course, are expected to bring 
is an many as 500.000 gay 
and lesbian visitors. 

City officials have already 
been in touch with World 
Cup organisers and asked if 
dates for matches could be 
changed. "We tried to ex¬ 
plain that there were conse¬ 
quences beyond the area," 
Charlie Stilfitano. venue di¬ 
rector for die World Cup in 
New York. said. “I don't 
know if they really under¬ 
stood." 

He added: "There are real 
sensitivities in the city, and 
the city wants to be very 
equitable with its coverage 
and promotion rtf bom 
events." The Gay Games 
open on June 18. when Italy 
play Ireland in the World 
Cup. They end on June 25, 
when Morocco play Saudi 
Arabia in Giants Stadium, 
near New York. 

there. "If fens have time to 
dig op a few worms, they 
would be very gratefully 
received." a dnb spokesman 
said. 

Over-familiar 
My favourite football league 
has long been, of course, in 
foe Isles of ScQly, which 
contains two teams. Garri¬ 
son Gunners and Wodpack 
Wanderers- They never get 
bored with each other. They 
maintain interest with con¬ 
stant swapping from team to 
team. 

“It's hard to keep track," 
said Bob Hayes, 39. centre 
half with the Wanderers, 
former centre half of the 
Gunners, and on. and on. “I 
think I'm with the Wander¬ 
ers. but its hard to be sure” 
Perhaps you think fbofoall in 
such circumstances would 
be over-amiable and uncom¬ 
petitive. The other week, two 
players were sent off after a 
punch-up. 

Dual purpose 
The organisers of the Ameri¬ 
can World Cup have come 
up with yet another bright 
idea. Their notion of permit¬ 
ting foe playing of three sub¬ 
stitutes throws the game still 
more closely to die control of 
the coadL The substitutions 
must still include a goalie, 
but that restriction is only a 
riiallengp m the imaginative 
coach. The Mexican squad 
will include Jorge Campos 

is has 

Dream on, Eric 

as a goalkeeper. Campos 
also played at top level as a 
very effective striker. This 
adds to the game’s tactical 
possibilities I long to see 
instigated. 

Ibis week. Eric Cantona’s 
autobiography is launched 
on to the world under the 
title of CantonaMy Story. 
English publishers, re¬ 
nowned for the imaginative 
and creative approach, 
changed this from the origi¬ 
nal French tide Un Rive 
Modeste et Foil. 

Vision in yellow 

Worms’turn 
Yeovil Town Football Club 
of the GM Vanxhall Confer¬ 
ence has asked supporters to 
provide it with a number of 
very politic worms. The soil 
on winch the pitch is built 
needs aeration and is, they 
believe, short on worms 
beneath the surface to do the 
job. They have built a ami- 
pound near the garage of 
their groundsman. Gordon 
Prosser, and ask fans to 
leave some earthworms 

My demand last week for 
ba&to-basics green-jersey 
goalie outfits wins support 
from Andrew Perry, also 
weary of those like the mi- 
graine-yellow-n i ghtmare 
worn by David Seaman for 
England against Denmark. 
But Mr Perry insists, and 
rightly, that “the selected 
guardian of the England 
onion bag” should wear 
yellow, and not green. In for¬ 
mer times, green was man¬ 
datory for Football League 
goalies; yellow for British in¬ 
ternationals. The thing that 
truly appals me is what die 
kit manufacturers are work¬ 
ing up to for the World Cup. 
1 am convinced they will be 
seeking the most eyeball- 

outfit ever worn by 
.man. 

Going to pot 
not" too 

^oohball on. 

The taxmen of this country 
only dream, those of Portu¬ 
gal act They have seized the 
home of Porto FC; Das 
Amtas stadium is now in the 
steely grasp of the tax people. 
They need it, they say. to cov¬ 
er a debt of £1 million, for tax 
and for players' social sec¬ 
urity payments. The dub 
president. Nuno Punto da 
Silva, says it is frightfully 
unfair. “They have even 
seized the lavatory of the ref¬ 
eree," he said. “For our next 
home game, we will have to ride three vases de nuit 

the referee and lines¬ 
men/ 
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ROBM MAYES 

Oxford have performed well in training to give themselves a big lift in confidence before the women’s Boat Race at Henley tomorrow 

Palmer aims to put icing on the cake 
By Sally Jones 

THE large sticky cake in pride of place 
on the tea table vanishes within 
seconds and a contented silence de¬ 
scends. It is, say the strapping Oxford 
oarswomen, a vital part of their 
psychological training in die run-up to 
their Boat Race at Henley tomorrow. 

It is the one piece of sdfindulgence 
in a day punctuated by a dawn start 
gruelling three-hour outings on the 
Thames, sprints, interval training and 
an unexciting diet of skinless chicken, 
tuna, spinach and mounds of pasta. 

Oxford, losers for the past two years, 
believe it is their turn for victory. “We 
won in 1988 and 199L so if that pattern 
continues, this should be our year,” 
Alison Palmer, their president said. 
On paper, too, things appear for more 
even with Cambridge <mly an average 
of 5Ibs heavier per woman, compared 
to the 2st advantage they enjoyed last 

CAMBRKXjE: Bow, R Gordon {RosevUa College. 
Sydney and Jeeue); 2, J Man (Leeds Girts' K5 and 
PSTfcroka); 3. K Gtt (Range HR. Liverpool and 
tag's): 4, L Pioe (Mount. Yak end St Catharine*); 
5. A Rowland (Lady Beanor Hdlas and Homenon); 6. 
A M Moore Anthony's RCS, Sunderland and St 
John's): 7, A Mowbray [Richmond School, North 
Yota and Cafes); stroke, M Ifentar (St Margaret's, 
Enter and Bnmenual); cox, K Baker (Friar's, 
Bangor, and Robinson). 

Ptriace. Croydon 
i for Girts ■School forH_ 

iGfets1 Cofeege and 
WBIam Alexander 

OXFORD: Bow, "A Palmer 
and New Cafeega); 2, E JowKt 
and Trinfey); 3,1 Haynes (Mai 
Merton); 4. I Qlmberg (Prtr 
Cctege and St HfcJa'a); 5, L 
Convent and Unaere); 6. p Eyres, _ 
Exeter); 7, L Barman (Bryaneton and BaflaQ; stroke, 
* E Aytng (tag's, Canterbury and Sorrwvlla): oox, 
* R Craig {WeBngton College and New College). 

* denotes a bhia 

year. Despite the presence of two 
internationals in their boat; Cam¬ 
bridge do not appear appreciably 
faster than their rivals and recently 
lost two practice races to a London 
University eight whom Oxford had 
beaten earlier in the week. Palmer, a 
21-year-old engineer from New Coll¬ 
ege, shoulders for more responsibility 
than her male counterpart at Oxford. 

The massive sponsorship from Beef¬ 
eater Gin means that the men's build¬ 

up to the Boat Race is done in Rolls- 
Royce style. In contrast, the women’s 
president must start from scratch *arh 
year, cajoling coaches, begging fin- 
boats and organising the endless 
outings* ergometer sessions and train¬ 
ing camps. 

Even the £5,000 that Beefeater has 
given to the women’s boat dubs for tbe 
first time this year will be spent on the 
sort of basic equipment men take for 
granted. 

At 5ft 7in and lOb st Palmer is one of 
the smallest members of the crew and 
has considered dieting to reach the 9st 
41b marie that would allow her to trial 
for the national lightweight squad 
after the Boat Race. “Ifs something Fd 
kwe to do, but I’ve been, offered & civil 
engineering job after I leave Oxford 
and the hours probably won’t allow it 
So rtn desperate to win this year.” 

“Daniel Topolski is coaching ns in 
the run-up to tbe race.” she added. 
“He’s had us doing five lots erf one- 
minute sessions of squat thrusts and 
ifs been absolute agony. But it really 
pays off because whenever our legs 
start to hurt in a race we know we can 
cope. We'Ve boot through so much 
worse on land. 

“What would winning mean to me? 
WeD, if I had the choice between 
getting a first and winning foe Boat 
Rare Pd take the win any day. Just 
don’t tell my tutors, though.” . 

Bentt’s chin 
provides 
Hide with 
best route 
to success 

BySrkvmak Sen 

boxing correspondent 

HERBIE Hide* foe Norwich 
heavyweight, who is unbeaten 
in 25 bouts, meets his first real 
opponent tonight, Michael 
Bentt of Dulwich, Via New. 
York. 

The bout a1 Millwall foot¬ 
ball ground has been billed as 
a world heavyweight champ¬ 
ionship, but despite the trim¬ 
mings it can be seat as befog 
no more than a British champ¬ 
ionship, or. at best, a worn 
tide eliminator. 

The bout is being held - 
under the aegis of foe World 
Boxing Organisation (WBQ). 
That is why, apart from the 
promoters of the show and ; 
managers and trainers of the 
two boxers, no expert regards 
the event as a real world 
championship. The WBO has 
never had a true world heavy¬ 
weight champion. 

In all his bouts. Hide, who is 
a blown-up lighFheavy,. has 
met no heavyweight of any 
consequence and as such has 
little experience of what , fo 
expect when facing a;gpod 
heavyweight Bentt has had 
onty 12 contests but hpisri fitiH 
heavyweight and is regarded 
by other top men m: the^y 
division as a good boxer wife 
world-class ability. _ . v. ;. 

Despite the Hmitetinwg of 
the two men, the bout is 
fascinating. Will Bentt be too 
big and strong for Hxfeand 
knock him out? WdTHkle 
dance and run and.seal.it on 
points? Or will he go all out 
and land a big . punch on 
Bentt’s chin, which is suspect? 

Bentt does not Hke to be hit 
on foe chin and the result wifi 
depend on bow vulnerable it 
really is. If it can stand, up to 
Hide’s best * punches* Bentt 
should knoW. too much for foe 
challenger and fo the end, 
outpoint him. He might even 
knock out Hide when he stops 
running round the jing and 
starts running cutofideas. as 
he often does, after five or *ix 
rounds. ! ■- 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Flash Of Rasim. 2.45 Kenilworth Lad. 3.15 
ArmagreL 3.45 Outsat 4.15 Fufl O'Praiee. 4.45 
Bonanza. 

GOING: GOOD as 

2.15 BQfORD NOVICES CLAIMING WHOLE 
(£2,050:2m 110yd) (17 Minors) 

W BM1MU9G to S tamkta 7-1149 
Hi rmmiaoFfQ G 

OOP WOLFS DEH<3 Pitajflfewod 5-11-6 
7-11-8- 

■kCBocrer 

-TBS 
OH*- MfflC Muon 473 RL*I* 5-1M-Mr AI 
1220 HASH OF REAUI1S (65) PMGrtett 8-11-4. 
050 MgfTOMMl 70 BWMtera 5-11-4-LWyir 

6113 am*8Mitt*4-11-8-E*aM(5) 
OF MOC&fT GEORGE 8 till L Staff 5-11-2-JCtatfra 

504 NffifTOFIMMESB 39 6 7-11-2— 8 ttanteo (7) 
JM LOCAL DEALER 11 DGraani 510-13_DT 
F4V RUPERT STAUT 7 W Heap 10-10-1 
0080 CMWSOMGE 38 J bn 7-10-11 
540 Iff!ABBOT 10UsMMr4-10-10 

14 4*14 I0SS Bl THE DARK 12F(BF,f) Ms MRMtay 4-104 SUtton (5) 
15 SO- WHAT A CARD 501 fi Jotraofl 510-9 __ K JcfttaOl 
16 F4 AUB06UE 7 0 WMtans 4-10-5-F’HIvmffl 
17 330 TRSIDNE134 SttSkreO 4-102_Urt Rotate 

K&tafin.7-2ftata DM 7-1 8-1 MgN U Mrtws. 12-1 IQs 
In lb* DM. 14-1 Amrign 10-1 otan. 

2.45 MATTS BA1K NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.966:3m) (6) 

2221 KBBUfORTH LAD 7 IF* Ms M Fknlty 511-10 
0 CLARET ABO (SOLD 3& J Em 7-11-4- 

0003 [7AR8LAY STREET 7 W 5-11-4_S 
0 6RAAC PASHA*9TTtta6-11-4_R 

2023 MAJORITY MAJOR 66 PQuMlmugb 5-11-4.. 
4004 GREAT EASEBY10 W Stany 4-104_ 

.K Johnson 
AI 

3.15 ARTHUR STB’HEMSGN MEM0RUL 
HANDICAP CHASE (£7,068:3m) (6) 

IJSra 10-12-8 . 
F.&S) B Mfcaan 9-10 

.Dfert{5) 
■ LWysr 

1 -210 C0BBCT21 (F.G 
2 15P6 AJBAA6RET141 _ __ 
3 1-36 HE WW DARES VMS 14 (CO/G) P CtassMUi 11-10-0 " 

_ _ cave 
4 0010 BBHCXWLE14 Pf.OSJSOarita* 13-104-A Detain 
5 6U4P GAROUSa CALYPSO18 (C0£S) II HareaonO 8-1M 

DBcateyp] 
— b sonar 6 -44F H0UXIY l*> 10 (6) J Clarttan 8-100 _ 

6-4 Ament 7-4 Cogs*. 3-1 Hs Wto Ora Mra. 12-1 BMcprita. 20-1 
CmuclatitaK 66-1 Wnty Ud. 

3.45 NOfnHBWCHAHPHUIJUVBIlLE 
HAMHCAP HURDLE (£6,938:2m IlOy) (10) 

1 1433 R1CHUFE- 
"2 2311 CUTSET 14 

3 1123 LEGAL ARTSY 21 Iffi N total 11-1 
4 3151 DMRY7(D^) GMooEll-fl. 

Hamad 11-7 
DForei 

5 8213 GBCBDC15 (D.G) T tta 10-13 
6 5132 BML0N7CJFS)MDD0l1O4 
7 0233 NEAVBl GEORGE 17 N~ 
8 020 COMSauC 10 (BB M Ihr—nd 
9 14PB BAMNAffiW2a(Ofi)taBLSktt«103 

10 0Q3U UAB 4 (Bf) J Rata 10-0. 

3-1 Hefty. 7-2 Outset 5-1 Britan. 7-1 Generic, 6-1 ft* lit, 10-1 Warn 
ire. 12-1 irim. 

4.15 BaUNGHAM NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.723:2m110y)(7) 

1 2251 FULL CTPRABE14 (D/.G) P dire 7-11-8. 
2 0005 BEAIBm0USS8Snvre6-1I-*_ 
3 2233 GCLD9I SLE21 (F^ J OartWI 10-11-Z— 
4 UU6F GRA2S4BSniPBtamre 7-11-2- 
5 5F34 HEMAMMAN11 Jltttant 8-11-2.- 
8 IBP- VCJMDGE302RBre*7-11-2_ 
7 34P0 SUPERSA»Y9FHU»7-10-11- 

. LWyer 

. B Stony 

.R~ ~ 

.A 
-6 

04 Ml Ofttae, S-2 Golden Hi, 3-1 Htfriatata 5-1 toevta. 14-1 
Moridgn 2D-1 Sepv Sandy. 25-1 Ba Antam 

4.45 ULGHAH HANDKAP HURDLE 
(£2.827:2m 41) (9) 

.. J Mrs U Rttan 7-11-11__ RI 
I Ml Stand 7-11-3— I 
’52 (ELS) MnsJl 

taDPalarW 
7-10-12 

BStaqr 
4 -300 WfllMimAH NNG14 (Dffi) Ate K HUog 8-10-4 

_ JC 
5 2104 NOTABLE BESTOW 8 (C,G^) Mn M Rmtar 5-10-2 

6 -OOP TEMPLE GARTH 17 (PAS) P BranM 5-10-1 HaltS 
7 -OOP FDRKARDGmi 30 (CDJ^PQminrefe 7-10-0-KJDtam 
8 250 MANGROVE MET 93 (CDfJB) P Itatotb M0-0_ A Detain 
0 <220 SUNSET RBHS fflS 108 (B)SPw»3-KH)_LWyer 

3-1 Boma. 7-2 Lariq Pin«aa. 4-1 MttEnpta. 7-1 TrnmOadi. 8-1 
N«Jir. 10-1 Fbnart Gte. i2-i Uaon Wat 151 oBm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
remen. 37 

P Ota. 3 Iren 11. 27J%; Mb M 
MUnon, 7 (ram 34.20J&; N Trtler. 

TRAMBtS: P Cheeatmugh 
More. 17 km 6a aS 
Rwetay. 15 tare 71.21.1%; 
6 Iran 34,17,0V 

JOCKEYS: D tame. 10 tarns Torn 39 rita. 256%; C Gars. 35 
tom 152.21l»; P 20 feta 117.17.1%; L Wjw. 13 tan 79. 
155%: K Jrinsan. 9 hm 56.151%; R Bartoy. 5 bom 38.132%. 

□ Wootton Rivers is Britain’s sole representa¬ 
tive in the first Pattern race of the French 
season, the E22JB3 group three Prix Exbury 
over ten furlongs at Saint-Cloud today. 

Depth 

L ‘“3 
Conditions Runs to 

*e OfVp resort 

Weather 
ppm) Last 

°C snow 

ANDORRA 

90 180 good spring fair fine 0 13/3 

(AB pistes qpan wifi good snow awed 

AUSTRIA 

Kitebuhei 

Mayrhofen 

Obogugi 

StArton 

5 110 fair powder dosed doud 4 17/3 
(Somo frsstr snqw giving good oariy skSng) 

35 65 fair powder dosed doud 8 18/3 
(Some frssft snow on upper slopesj 

60 130 good varied fear doud 1 17/3 
(Good sfefiig on new snow, on and off piste) 

30 330 good powder good doud -1 18/3 
(Vostfy improved carxftians with fresh snow) 

FRANCE 
Atped’Kuez 115 300 good varied good fine 4 12/3 

(Generally good on afi pistes sbova IfiGO metrss) 
10 325 good powder fat fair 5 17/3 

(Improved contfiions wtfi fresri snow) 

100 ISO good spring good 

(<Sood spring siting though some os 

105 320 lair varied slushy 
(Varied conditions with high winds) 

BO 250 good varied good 

(Good sktag cn fresh snow* 

SWITZERLAND 

Arosa 95 110 good powder good 
(ExceSerti skSng after frssft sow) 

C Montana 20 190 fair varied worn _ _ 

(Fresh snow on had base; best skSng above 2,000 metres) 
Ktodera 10 170 good powder fair doud 4 18/3 

/ExcdfafS Sting on and off ptetej 

Miiiren 35 160 fair varied fair fine 5 17/3 

Chamonix 

Isoia 

ValcPte^re 

ValThorens 

sui 7 V3 

stn 0 17/3 

fine -7 18/3 

an -1 16/3 

fair 6 17/3 

St Moritz 50 230 far heavy worn sun 5 17/3 

VKare 5 150 good powder dosed sui 5 17/3 
(Good skiing above 1.500 metres after fash snow? 

Source: Ski Cfcto of Groat Britain. L - lower slopes; U - i^pre: art - amridai. 

Atlantic Highway catches eye 
in Llewellyn’s powerful team 

POINT-TD-POINT BY BRIAN BEEL 

DAVID Turner's career riding 
total of343 winners is unlikely 
to be exceeded, but it is odds 
cm that by this afternoon tbe 
late Major Guy Cunard will 
have been relegated to third 

place in. the point-topoint 
riders’table. 

John Llewellyn’s treble at 
the Brecon last week brought 
bis total level with Cunard "S 
on 268 and be will be in action 
today at the Carmarthen¬ 
shire, where he is pencilled in 
for five or six rides. Tbe 
telephone doesn’t ring so 
much these days," Llewellyn 
said. 

When I suggested that 
about 18 miles of race riding in 
an afternoon should be more 
than sufficient for a 47-year- 
old, Llewellyn replied: “I never 
think about my age. I’ve just 
lambed200and that keeps me 
fit." 

One particularly interesting 
ride for Llewellyn is Atlantic 
Highway. He was bought as a 
three-year-old at Goffs for 
35,000 guineas and, now a 

nrne-year-oki, has yet to see a 
racecourse. Veterinary bills 
and keep fees have amounted 
to about as much again for 
owner, Graham Roach, but 
his day has finally arrived and 
he couki have no better jockey. 
Among Llewellyn’s other rides 
is Chibougama m the restrict¬ 
ed. He won foe maiden for 
him at the Brecon last 
Saturday. 

The Qttaufock is one of 
three meetings staging a Land 
Rover qualifier and here 
Wood way and Ah Jim Boy 
could renew their rivalry. 
Woodway, a 13-year-old who 
ran oily once last year, to win 
his members*, was staying on 
steadily in second place when 
he unshipped his rider at foe 
last in the Duke of Beauforrs 
open. 

The other Land Rover 
events are at foe South Wold, 
where Mick's tycoon could 
come out best, and at foe Staff 
College and RMA Drag 
Hunt. One or two of the 
entries here have been made 

as a precaution in case tbeir 
preferred meeting is aban¬ 
doned, but of those more 
certain to start Celtic Flame 
looks foe pick. 

Tbe northern qualifier in 
the Russell, Baldwin and 
Bright maiden series has been 
switched to the Cleveland 
today after foe abandonment 
of foe South Durham a fort¬ 
night ago. Hie race has been 
split four-ways and from these 
Green Sheen, in division two. 
and Smart Pal. in division 
four, are foe preferred choices. 
TODAYS MEETINGS: CaiftXtoM- 
sttre, Honsetath, ®n East of Uiton. 
(first race 1.00): Carmarthenshire, 
tydstep, 3m SW of Tenby (1230); 
Cheshire. Alprahan, 3m SE of 
Taiportey P-0Q); Cleveland. VflBon 
Castle, 9n W of Bfahop Auckland 
P2.00): Dart Vais and Hatton. Ottwy 
St Mary. 1m SW of town (1.00); 

EgBnton, Bogslde, 1m N of kVne 

(1-45); New Forest Bucfrtiounda, 
Lakhs, 3m NW of Ametouy (1230); 
Quantodc Wi&ton, Km E of town 
pa(B; South Here»dshire. Gamons, 

fim W of Herafart (130); South Wold. 
Marts Rasen racscou^e, (130); Staff 

cdUbob wtt rma DraolWesdaown. 
3m W of Atterehot fl.Oq); West Street 
Tckham, Dating, 2m E of Maidstone 
(1-00). 

THUNDERER . 

7b0 HR The Canvas. 730 Vi 
(rap). 8J30 Bradcerthwafle. 
930 BrouglTtons Formula. 

ery Dfcw. 8.00 SLKIAAT 
u 9.00 Second Colours. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M IF 79YD, LOW NUMBBIS BEST 

7.00 RUranUNTMAIDBi STAKES 
(£3,202:1m If 79yd) (10 nmneis) 

30-2 CHASTIZE 14 B Hoilntari 9-0. 
234- MT7W CANVAS 148 Ms M 

00- LYPHARD'S FABLE 151W ItaOOto 
o-o4 MmorscHOiCESSAtakrM 

XX 
M. 

KASHW1E STAR Mi M ftewMy M . 
054 SHARPSPW680JMHeM. 

— LDMM5 
— K Data 9 
— T CtataiB 
.DWU86IS 

064 SPSiySNAKIUGEISMIfeiivrldoBM—KMirnS 
00- UDYTJOHrai350rJScaoB5«_JMtama ID 

563- MB ROSE OF YORK 138 IIAMta 6-9-JWtawrS 
2ACAR00N Urt Itottvtan 8-9___Dtonfean7 

u-4 W Ite Cm, 7-2 data. 4-1 WW Rm at VM, 7-1 toanan, 8-1 
[fftafi tail, 10-1 ItaMto Sta, 14-1 Sta> total 18-1 Otan- 

7.30 C0MfWALL-L£6H BRST HOUSE CLAMING 
STAKES (£2,243:6Q (9) 

1 050- RAM FACT 274JCD&S)JWi W-1-PadEddn4 
2 1011 VHW DQEV 4 QlfifJB) J Bsiy 55-11J-PRtatos(/)3 
3 -SB3 FARABI J0CJC15 ItoN ibcata 12-8-9. ACW7 
4 W 3MJKGSUNS82pAOVOSnnra559_KDatol 
5 2456 S0BAHJBT26 JBanj5-8-7-JfenfeS 
6 8145 SIHES SPEQAL12 OJSOAJB) R HoBBstad 55-6 

L Derate 
7 0023 StAMSHAW 12 B McWta 556- 
8 0000 TDAWYTBffESrr . 
S 045- HKSaU*a.Y258 

Lueamo 
MMta556-JBraaH(7)5 

r 14 <B^ABrtlq5fr5-DWMa(5)B 
2S8 (FS) ABalej 5-M-Al£cta2 

5-4 Virjfca^, 11-4 Pta Fift 5-1 Skrro's SpK«. 51 Ere So lota- 1M 
Sotatoea.1 r. f 4-1 toBwJock. >6-1 oton. 

8.00 LAZBffiY HANDICAP (£3.655:71} (8) 
305 MAZEEKA14 (&S) U Ctanon 9-7. 

18-11 
IGotamB-ll 

21 P67FS121 
Ml BALD ACE 25 ( 
16-1 SLI4AAT12|tSAS)MaMtawlay8-10- 
1213 ALPIEJ0i4«ri4(Ca)flHll6ktaad8-J0. 
1212 KBJJMG 7ME14 (V.C.6) A Fortes 8-5 _ 

7 044-HEALTHVBSK152_M BtaMtat 7-13D MntaH 7 
8 654SNAKE nfiSKEKU_ A Bata 7-8A VW±t/ S 

94Sknart,l14PG7to^5-l WMAca, ll-2 Ataotohnojr, 74 KaBng TTn*. 8- 
IMDnto. 20-1 ItaMiyBd. tote Mata 

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME: Wolverhampton: 8.30 
Brackerffmcate. 

8.30 BANQUD HANDICAP 
(^84811m II 79yd) (9) -r, -. • 

.! 

004- R8WTED138 (F.S M 
1211 TH9IAAM12 (WO res 

! 6-150_JCfenolS 
1211 THMAAM12 £fl)tai M Rmtal 50-10 OamMMM (S) 1 
1-31 IBnALASMTrTWH 14 (CD.ILS) A BMqr 504A Itochu ! 

4 U222 UHKWOWM(GAD Utah5M_CHoflKtaft* 
5 -132 ABU CHOICE 15 (Pi) RAnaskwa 400__Tol*xt9 
6 TO U»OIGraiuiMiBON«4fi)fABtaJDnM-n.- 

HIVUm7 
7 -056 BRACKBnHWAin 120X0Ttam4*3 __KBtay8 
0 0143 P0P7DSUI619(CJ.QJPraiaM-12_GGBdralO 
9 0-12 BAXF POBd 4 (BF.QmMltata 4-7-10 _ LCtHmcfc 

%4 Ttaram, 5-1 Mstaanjtto. 152 tagerad, 74 LwwbB#, Wc*, 
5-1 tatatoNta. AMi Ctain; 9-f edm 

9.00 MMDIQIT CLABHN6 STAKS 
(£2^43:1m 100yd) (11) 

-006 COME ON 0ANC8130 J Vital 50-10-JMtaaB 
1142 SECflM) CCUMRS14 (BFJ.CQ Ms M RMtar 4-9-10 

K Dafcqr 7 
IR VtaBmtaaO 5-9-8-L Data 10 

B Prases 4-9-7-THUS 
0200 EASUBGH 551 
2030 A3KSTRUCX19 (DJ>( 
2334 mvEimB012(FAADAitanvt9-55-Ttotal 
0043 DRSfifTTIESl2JSJJBiny4-9-4_JCanulB 
00V NNTTHE TERflBLE 558 Mbs SWIkn 6-9-4 A torth (5)0 
000. 6RE0TS STUBS 2061 (Wfl A B»0» 7-M_H Cttia 4. 
325. LOtfARO 5HP5137 CD-F.6^ A Bata 7-9-3_AMadarS 
04V CRASHLQBSTBI504BPraaos4-9-0_SSandnG)2 

Pi foil 06 EAGUSKV18 W Mason 550. , SLanipH 

4-5 Sscaod Cotan 5-1 ton IsObbQ, 7-1 Untanl SNps. 5-1_ 
Amtat 12-1 DBtart Ttoes, 20-1 Como to Dam. 25-1 Eagla av.33-1 

9.30 FOB HANDICAP 
(£3^31:1m6f166yd) (9) 

112- C0LBBDGE386 
/3-5 NAITSAn 28 (F) 

) J smaa 51M_ K tottaT (5) 3 
t Btad 6*0-HWmi 

J.mnarS 3125 M8JCAVE21 (COjBFf&S) » JnMBttl V8-12_J1_ 
4 2432 ARCBHOfT 18R£)RHdaRataJ44-12_LOataS 
5 0-22 MALAM/IE SUjOON 54 (Vj^ C Bnta 56-9_T total) 7 
6 0513 BRCVBHTQMS FORMULA 18 (BXDA W Mona 4-8-5 

DBInsg 
7 SM CUTTHROAT KID 14 (B) Ml M nswloy 4-7-11 

« 3342 WaLAMnwOYU® BMcWtan7-7-^!^I 
9 -204 WARRBISTREET2BJnailTROgaoU4-7-7.HKoiwOrCT4 

4-1 ** ^ T|ajy..P*rita. 5-1 Bumtte Rnrtaa. 11-2 
Mtagnta. 6-1 Utaa* 10-1 CaBffoaC KM. 12-1 oon 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TBABBtS: J Goadat 3 wtanas tan 5 wnaws finnt- u jqmren 

146%. 6 BaitaaL 4 torn 29.13J%; K Data. 5 two 40.123%. 

Fakenham 
Going: good (tea lour races soli) 

HFfc Begart rtnd, Salaang. 9. 1(8. O 
Biwnan. Tote: £2.70: E1.60. £330 DF: 
E14.ia Trier E37U0. CSR £24.61. Trfcatt 
£48526. Begart Friend (7-2) Mfixtaan, 
not mder ordere — rule 4 apples D Sfl 
Das. deduction 20p in pound. 

250 Pm i 
2, Spartan 
La Buchanan ... 
Pieasus. Notary-Namfl. O, hd. M* L 
Jewel. Tote £3.10. DF: £6.40. CSF: £1&07. 

320 (toi 57110yd et4 1, Andagney Ctta 
’ ’ ‘ fri); 2, lew Anew 3-it; 3, 

w (6-1). (Grxfa Smart 13-6 fev. 7 
an. IS, W. D GandoKo. Tub: £720: 
£28a £1.70. DR £14.30. CSF: £2487. 

350 (2m 1!0yd Me) 1. Rata Oir C 
Bonrar. 7*^: 2. Ztaaloifi KKsn (11-8 bbi); 3, 
Bwraicta --- — *” 
Cfecus. 
£150. £1. 

420 an 911tod CI01. Kora Wctoiy Mrs 
L (aEon, 25-tf: i.Tlewrfstak &): 
& Spanduby (15-23. S orL 20L dsL Mrt 
Jufa Road. Toe: £2350: GU». £130. 
£2.40. OF: £61.00. CSF: £4&SS. 

450 (2m litod) 1. Wordy's Wonder (R 
‘ ; 3, Moriarty (100-30); 3, Miffed F»art,8-1): __ 

Ale (7-1). Tyndn Doon'li-4 fav.9 ran. 1W. 
8L L Wo^fintfiam. Tote: E7.ift El jo. 
CL70. £1.80. OF: E1O01 Trte £4150. CSF: 
935.00 Titeest: £18623. 
Ptetapot £43950. 

Ungfield Park 
OoinfF good good to son In; 
fuu races good to soft, soft In | 
stmdart (elMwrthei) 
250 (an 110yd Mel 1, Warn Sped (N 
Wtaaneon, 9-4); aCtiirfs Song (Ewro S; 3, ATM Mnuto New BMV 9 ran. 1W. 

G L Moore. Tote £350: C1.10, £1.10 
£150. DF: £280. CSF: £451. 
250 TIMES mSKG STARS HUNTERS 
CHASE tOueSfier omaews: £1585:3m} 

Saefactoggega 

350 (3m chi 1. Hermes Harvest (M A 
«1^.1); 2. Ring Ccsttts (5-1); RtzgerMi id-t); a, flhg Ccrttts (5-1); 3, 

Frozen Drop (B-1). Young Brave 3-1 few. II 
ran. «. cfet D WSSams. Tote: £26.70; 
£450. £150, £22a OF: 296.00 CSF; 
£81.11. 
2L3Q tan 110yd hdW i, Rogers Pal (D 
GaBagherja-i); zTiag (itfl): 3. Ftcfto 
fS^I);*, Tentteflee p^1 tav). 20 ran. NR: 
Ludqr Me. One More Pound. Hi. HI. A 
Moore. Tote £14.00; £250. £3.10. £19.10, 
£1-30. DF: £165.00. Tito: not wrc CSR 
£14858. Tricatt £3,623.73. 
if? S52L1 ■ Sow Derwr^l Raifen 9* 

£250 DF: £58.00. Trio: 137^ CSfI 
£34.13. Trio: £97.40. Titoast £326.11 
450 fon 11(M[Mg)1, Mta Itaigpld (A 

hwiacKsusi 
BJ30 fori) T.Kaftdco (Mr J Dufcan,« fav); 

a. 3. Petite (6-1). 4 

To« EA0. DF: 
£950. CSF: £949. 

Jadtpot not won (pool of £551958 
craned fararad to Uttnaiar today). 
“ £15001 

gygg « 
PWk (AW. 

MOMMY: 
Phmpton (230), 
220). ■ ■ 

TUESDAY FonBuel Parte £230), New¬ 
castle (2.40). Nattin^iran (150), 

WEDNESDAY: ErtterJMGS. Kelso (2.1m 
Wonder (23^. SoutfwS (AW. 2IS). 
THURSJAY: Doncaster (230), Soattord 
(230). Whcanton (2.15). 

FRDAY: Doncaster (136), Newbury 
(155). Ludtow(2.16). 

SATURDAY: Doncaatv (2m Ur^fiM 
Parte (AW, Z20). Ware** (2.15). Brancr 
(2.10). Nowbury (13Q). SettoefeM (l.sq. 

flat meetings *i baU 

Southwell 
goJ[»»90odto soft, soft to ptocss (last 
Ihree races soft) 

Si? OjPjItyti htfle) 1. General Shot |»ssa?5sspi!s?isat 
sssrsj*”"- 

1. Sato's Gran (A 

£535. 

ISIapss 
7? 
JSftwwrtd Toce «> 
S630. CSF: £16.17. 
Pfacdpot £11,40. 

£2.40. £1.60. DR 

□ NwiMn Williamson 
hirned from his four-day sus¬ 
pension with a victory car 
Wann Spell in foe NewfeaJ 
Mrnden Hurdle at Ungfidd 
Park yesterday. The .win also 
spaAol a double, completed 
by Rogers Pal in foe Lambert 
S. Sf61, ,Sehing Handicap 
Hurdle, for owner .‘.Ken 
Higson. 
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HideJ, Doumen keeps 
to> The Fellow in 

National running 

RACING 41 
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THE Grand National picture 
was more dearly defined by a 
memorable renewal of the 
Cheltenham Gold Cop on 
Thursday. Young Husder. 
third in that race, ririightwl hw 
trainer, Nigel Twiston-Davies, 
who pronounced his nigged 
sevenyear-old fit well and on 
course for Arntree. 

Not surprisingly. Young 
Hustlers National odds 
dropped like a lead weight 
after Thursday's showing. He 
looks temptingly handicapped 
with just lOst 121b, yet so too 
ttoes The Fellow, the first 
FrendMrained horse to win 
the Gold Cup in its 70-year 
history. He has been allocated 
list 41b. the same as Chatam, 
who trailed home last of the II 
finishers at Chehenham. 

However, a derision on The 
Fellow's participation was no 
nearer yesterday. His trainer. 
Francois Doumen, said from 
Chantilly yesterday it would 
be “at least a week" before he 
makes up his mind. There are 
several militating factors, 
among them the state of the 

mound and die speed of The 
Reflow'S recovery from his 
recent exertions. But the most 
important may be the staled 
dislike of the Aintree fences by 
die horse’s owner. Soledad. 
Marquesa de Moratalla. a 
somewhat reclusive animal 
lover who lives in the Basque 
region of Bayonne in France. 

The Gold Cup was The 
Fellow'S principal target for 
the fourth consecutive season 
and Doumen will need to be 

By Julian Muscat 

firmly convinced that the 
horse is in mint condition 
before making the trip. The 
early portents are favourable: 
The Fellow emerged un¬ 
scathed from his Gold Cup 
exertions. Furthermore, foe 
horse is weA handicapped and 
the going at Aintree on April 9 
is unlikely to be testing, which 
would be against the nine- 
year-old. 

As for his owners views on 
Aintree, they rest exclusively 
on the reputation of the fences, 
like Anne, Duchess of West¬ 
minster, who refused to allow 
Arkle to contest the National, 

Nap: SO PROUD 
(4.40 Uttoxeter) 

Next best Taramoss 
(3.00 Uttaxetoj 

the Marquesa feels the circuit 
is parhculariy demanding. 

But Peter O’Sullevan. the 
BBC televirion commentator 
who is cate of her closest 
confidants, extended a degree 
of hope to those who would 
savour The FeBow's participa¬ 
tion. It was O’SuDevan who, 
on Thursday evening, relayed 
details of The FtelloWS tri¬ 
umph to the Marquesa by 
telephone at the conclusion of 
the bridge tournament which 
detained her in Paris. 

“She would view running a 
horse in the National with 
some trepidation, although 

her reservations have become 
more modified recently." he 
said. “She knows the course 
has undergone many modifi¬ 
cations in foe last 25 years. 
And recently, the public view¬ 
ing area has been moved hack 
from Becbers, where the land¬ 
ing side has now been raised. 
So she recognises it is less 
fraught than it was." 
• Askedif the recent improve¬ 
ments might persuade her to 
agree to a National challenge, 
O’Sullevan, who owns three 
horses in partnership with the 
Marquesa, said yesterday: “I 
wouldn’t think there’s a lot 
about the course that would 
cause her to put her foot down, 
although she still has her 
reservations.” 

Doumen obviously has foe 
ultimate sanction, but die 
Marquesas rnhihrtinng about 
Aintree may not prove as 
insurmountable as the fences 
of old. 

Meanwhile, David Barons 
yesterday declared his Whit¬ 
bread winner. Topsham Bay, 
in rude health after he had 
finished tenth at Cheltenham. 
“He ran very well bat couldn’t 
quicken in the final three 
furlongs,” reflected Barms, 
who dismissed the suggestion 
that Topsham Bay faced a stiff 
task in overcoming The Ffellow 
and Young Hustler. ’ 

“The Grand National is a 
totally different race,” he said. 
“My horse ran for three miles 
at Cheltenham and can do 
that for four. Can foe others, I 
wonder?” 

Russell’s 
faith is 

justified 
as Avostar 
prevails 

By Brian Beel 

BELLY McGffl from Bally- 
gowan, co. Down, stayed on 
after Cheltenham to see 
Avostar. his fanner Irish 
point-to-point winner, ran 
his first race in Britain and 
was rewarded when the sev- 
en-year-old won The Times 
Rising Stars qualifier at 
Lingfieki yesterday. 

After his successes in Ire- 

THEjgB&TlMES . 

land last yean McGill sent 
Avostar to the Doncaster 
sales, where he was sold for 
30.000 guineas only to fail a 
veterinary examination and 
have to return home. 

“He was no more lame 
than I was,” said McGill an 
opinion shared by winning 
owner-rider Richard Russel 
“Billy and I did the deal as 
we watched the Derby in his 
kitchen.” Russell said. 

Avostar led from the sec- 

THUNDERER 
2.00 RosgiB 3.35 Stuaden Loader 
a on 4.10 CMchefl’s Hirst 
230 General Pwshng 4.40 Ukiru 
3.00 Comedy Spy 5.10 Comer Boy 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.40 SO PROUD. 

113148 aOGO TUB 13 (BF.F.&S1 0*3 0 Rotes*) B ft* 12-0. . 0 West CD 88 

feceanl unto. Sk-SgoBtam (F—ML P— tenet. 0F—beaten bnufe ki Bast oca}, 
ift 0—wwttt _«M». B—Bnyfe Going on nUcti hone tawo (F—ftm, good Id 

outer F s BaL (8—bfetaiV—ta H— w®*)- °*,r " toots. Tam. Age m 
tad £—^esfcidl C—auaihc D— taK- Hdei pfco any atom*. Tim Urns 
tfstence tener. CD—cobbo and dfcuna Prite Hrtkappert rating. 

3.35 TETLEYNTTER MIDLANDS NATIONAL . H2H 
{Handicap dose: grate Ut £32,810:4m.2l) (15 runners) 
401 4fM1P HWBCKflW«(n^£BfegR>«PJrtn»*W»l Pip* 11-11-10_CU*M*yo 94 
402 21-5451 SUPEH0RRJ9SH39 (RS) £Dtett 1*9fctaJPBrn*51512_J tan 91 
433 3-1S835 14STER H) 14 (CD/,G£) (the lUfeg Hose PafeeaHp) R CHIN 11-1511, DMook 90 
404 1215S* ifTO THE fO 42 (BF.G5) (J Hcdte) JWte T0-10-11_AMeofee 99 
405 M2121 <MXHECmZ7 9JBJB)(r0^*a|M*e«(M9-10-lQ_MDwyar 05 
406 2S5S3 mnriMSIBl21 FAS) (6laMtoy)RAimjfc0810-10-7- GseAnr^tage M 
400 12H121 SWAJDBI LEA0B) 14 ^S) (Ita D Ttaoran)K Bifaf &-10-4_NIMnaoa 90 
408 52SR 115 A CRACKS) 7 (&) (J Bapy) J Btny frz) 1M0-2-CODwjar 93 
499 P-3RJP1 GOLD CAP 40 (S) foam Mag} P Kota 9-19-2_Cited* S 
410 08-5321 JICTS0 42 (BAS) (H CM*} H 0*11-104_SBunatfi 64 
411 SMJZLB GLEWHOOK CT0R16 ^F£5) ft LartaBtefl A J Wsan 10-10-0_ BCUort 92 
412 610503 BK&anMB 17 RS) pi Uc&*8) M Cushman 0n) 9-1D-0- C tea 82 
413 322428 CYIHBS1B (SF51 CKCw} JSBonl 1Q-1M-PHdlP) ffl 
414 8311S1 VElflIA 115 f^lLFraom**) MoS Banal 7-1IHJ-jBarta{5) 80 
415 41F4U3 SAnGWGIlEII (BLS) (MteVlteWJJtaaaMM- UssVWtfip) SO 
Hag tadofc SnMok DUr 9-1Z. tan T«« W. C^ta* M, Iteti IM. Btering Tha 8-7. 
BETTOR 3-1 Sate Lte>. 7-1 b*i It* fed. Superior RnM.9-1 UteEd. Ghtesekinh. 12-1 Ctenata. 
JteSbL Mind* Bnj. 16-1 teen Tln^ Itey ItelB. 29-1 Quid fep. 2S-1 Cfimt, bsA Date. 83-1 ten. 

1988: MSTBt ED lO-IIM D Mom (25-1] B Cafe 17 an 

FORM FOCUS 

4.10 TATTHtSALLS MARES ONLY NOVICES CHASE l 
rmi putted handicap: £7,068:2m 50 (12 mnnos) 
501 PS-2211 HVER PEARL 8 pLS} (te A IHbO L Lugs 9-11-10- 
502 11*210 MQR5TOCK 7*^85} tyt tetaQJVMaT-l 1-6- 
503 Pm22 MCWJP15 (5) (Lord C£SogM>T fate 7-11-4- 
504 P2fP2D IOMVaOCnYa|aS}(AStaten)PfeblB7.11^- 
505 3P1505 CB.T1C StMG 15 {D,8^) (Ifiss fl Jteqa) W feed 7-11-1- 
506 MURP CHOBL-SHURST54 (8) (MBP9fl MlP8*8-10-12- 
507 091922 PMJD0n> PEBEY 9 (D^] (Ms J McGDRiadt) R Frori 7-104- 
508 W.23F (NBI THE ELAND 21 (lb* ta* ftrtMBHp) J JohD0i 6-19-7- 
509 012RM FlAVTlfl. JWJET15(CAS] (B flrawB) TGdtel 5-10-7- 
510 P5338S KEnilA^Sfa^lBaWteOtteteteUBOMBwS-IW- 
511 M3B6P Paj^mCNSPM3E18M(8GwteWCte7-T(W- 
512 WB1 OMSK ON 9 (S) {Ms J GaoteQ P DMm 7-10-7-- 
Una lanOap: Oar Ha Itefl 1M. PtoW Jvfel 10-4, Kte 19-3, Poteaift Prid* ifrS. 
BETTVG: 7-219m Part, 4-1 Mcidup- 9-1 Bw Pte, 8-1 )M Wbctr. 10-1 Mfc Seng. 

. 1993: DLBAQLLA 7-11-6 D Bri&gOer (5-1} H W* 14 m 

Nlten 94 
_ AM*** 90 
_ Bfewl B 

L Haney 90 
MreAFanM 97 
_ A Cana SB 
_ JFraH 90 
. CUwteyi ■ 
MUM 95 
_ C SHhd 09 
D Brfdgater 79 
_ llOwjar 77 

Otehgtal-l 
12-1 o9**i 

FORM FOCUS 
AVER PEARL tad Ondy Tofl 1KI fa tmftap 
a«!* * kf C2m 4. good to son. dORSTOCX 
tte Manak teanca noorka ctax at MdU 
few pa 11 llOwL *o« on poxdOmds steA 
WCMilP 9 fed of B I* Saw Titan to novlca 
dan at Unefttd (S» 4M10yU. tanri- XMIT 

VaOCTIY a M at 7 to ftn It Ra F6g to 
nmtes das* to Vrataoo Oca 1M1ML (tad to 
sou »powtete su. cScHarsSjter a 
2nd ol 7 B Vwroa to noAce ctase a Weeta (2m 
41 UOjri. lonor pwMUnte StoL 

4.40 UU1BR0KE HANDICAP HURDLE 
ff7,783:2m 6f 110yd) (18 runners) 
601 10-4634 BEAUCKIWP BRACE 42 {5} (tesS Banafl ItaS Banal 5-12-0- J Bate £5) 80 
602 1T1-P01 ATTAOALE14 (F,aS)(CMcOle>L 10100 6-11-8---A (fete* 65 
603 HV2U12 SO PROUD 8 (FS} (Hen Its R Catted) u fe» 9-11-1-Cfeao B 
694 2-OOP04 HOLY XE 35 (F^WsJBnrttS A JWS0B12-10-12- B Otert 93 
605 80-1531 SMTTH TO018 (F«0} (fete Maafeld IM Oo Ud) Mb J Bhwi 6-10-7— J Qstom B5 
606 3-00600 SPMftVSTONBW14(F,G^ (6UMtag) MCtflpBOi 11-1M- Wmtt^oo 90 
607 121571-1 FASTTM0UBHT514 (D/,G^ (WOcn>) DGiOTIto7-UV5-PHo6qf 04 
609 2W1M P0MlflWraK«^|M9ltedteBfe9«a9 7-1M-U taqnr 90 
609 1010-00 O00UW 49 (CLF^SJOtaLFtanriPOten 7-102-Wltastnc 91 
610 21/36-45 IflCTURBRAVO22(CD^(MsRBMa)NEtaatoa7-IIM)-CUM^D 62 
611 22-0130 BABEAU 88 (DJ=AS) (T PiyW X U»gm 7-100- AS feta BB 
612 5-03512 COUTWESTOOONGS 8 (&F.GS) (Qatet Lid] i Hate 10-100-NWmuuu 90 
613 1348*5 ULURU 8 (C£) P Vognt C Itei 6-1M-R Matey 90 
814 1P-P3PG fiOCHESTOWILASS4 (VX0AS CRattB}PBfia8-HW)-RMn 80 
615 2PS110 TIE BOtma CURATE 40 (PDamfednOIRfeM 9-100-C BBfltofrWte p) 62 
616 142-044 ARflEFFBS126(Bfl)IPtata»JSnta7-1M- Bfewl 74 
617 004048 filflCRUSTY 18(FA5[MAalfl0OTtelI2-KH3-—- Pltadl*?*0 S 
618 40-0004 IE TAYLOR 8 ^ W CeOnartdge) H Cofimtae MM- VSnta 61 618 404064 IB TWUOR 8 fJ9 (H CeOngMe) H CotaMe S-lM- Vfeta 61 
Lw tantate Mte W* Cteta Stedtegs MS. IA0 Mi fectateo Lass 9-11. Tla Gnfcg Qnte 
9-11. ArrHfe*94 S>Qtte9-4. Mr Tbytar8-13. 
BUTW& 7-1 So fata. M ftahwSta 7*1 out Vfcta ton, W GMn SWtttatMtatt. 

19B3: W C0RR5PHM RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

5.10 RUE BttOIG CLUB IMinMAL HIMT NOVICES HURDlf 
(£2,408:2m 4f 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 1214 CORI0 BOY 15 (CJBFfjSf {19* E HBsiO D MdBtan 7-114-Ategte O 
2 2H-251 MARSHALL SPARKS 1615] JD Bctatad) It Plpa 7-11-9- Mftaar 79 
3 502231 1JEHtQGPIWS12(DflpCnpa]NGate*6-ll-B-— « 
4 4362 aa3U£ 10OtaCBtejWaCBUC6-11-2--— WDMcCainp] 76 
5 PU53tP JMIYiraEA 91(F) yferiBr4T» 7-11-2-N Wasted - 
6 JUMOR(Jftopta)7tefeo6-11-2-^—RUtey - 
7 40005P7 MANQFTlEGflAliBE666(RMteMQWChy5-11-2—- 
8 08 YO*aBAU«C15tJe*yPl0BBllaJaglil)»taJI,taai7-11-2— llwanca 72 

8ETTWG: 7-4 Cm Boy. 9-1 IteW Spate, 7-2 tta Fng An. 6-1 Ete a* ftw Bata^ 12-1 tan. 
1693: W FUWASW 7-11-2 G Bodky (3-1) C Bmfc 11 oa 

FORM FOCUS 
to«0-1HER8&PmCEtn 

Avostar, ridden fay Richard Russefl. leads First Harvest on the way to victory in The Times Rising Stats qualifier 

ond fence and was never 
headed. At halfway. No Fizz 
fell as First Harvest and 
Hobnobber followed Avostar 
while the disappointing Rov¬ 
ing Report lost touch. Mike 
Fdton brought the favourite; 
Synderborough Lad, into a 
challenging position five 
fences out and -still looked 
dangerous between foe lari 
two. 

Avostar. however, galloped 
on relentlessly and, after 
jumping the last, never 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

17ITOXETER 
C4 

230: General Pershing has 
sound prospects of winning 
this race for foe second year 
running. Gordon Richards’s 
chaser is best when giving 
away weight in small fields 
and ran with promise be¬ 
hind Master Oats at 
Kempton last time. Romany 
King and Lumberjack have 
shown notiiing for a year, 
which leaves Lake Teereen 
as the main threat 
3.00: Hill Trix returned to 
his best 1993 form at 
Newbury 14 days ago to win 
at 50-1. If he reproduces foal 
run he must go dose, but I 
prefer Taramoss. who was 
runner-up that day and is 
now 41b better off. More 
importantly, he looks sure to 
appreciate today's extra dis¬ 
tance. Comedy Spy had foe 
beating of Hudson Bay 
Trader when foiling at the 
final fence last week but 
rarely wins. A bigger danger 
could be Fardross. who ran 
wdl against experienced 
chasers at Doncaster two 
weeks ago. 
3.35: Into The Red. second 
in this race behind Mister 
Ed last year, can bounce 
back to form. John White's 
stayer loathed the holding 
ground at Chepstow last 
time, but was previously a 
good third to Moorcroft Boy 
cm his reappearance. To¬ 
day’s ground and trip should 
be ideal. Shraden Leader is 
sure to be thereabouts al¬ 
though he had quite a hard 
race at Doncaster lari time. 
Superior Finish is best in the 
spring and can confirm War¬ 
wick plarings with Glen- 
brook DOr, while Mary 
Master is a lively outrider. 
4.10: Celtic Song can go well 
at a decent price. She has 
rim wifo credit behind Clyde 
Ranger and Native Mission 
since winning at SedgefielcL 
This represents a consider¬ 
able drop in class and to¬ 
day's distance is arguably 
ber best. River Pearl is on the 
upgrade and is not badly 
handicapped even with top 
weight Site is a danger, 
along wifo Nicklup, whose 
jumping has imprwed. 
440: East Thoughts won a 
moderate race as he liked 
after a lone lay-off but has 
gone up 10lb in foe weights, 
while Smith Too returned 
his best performance when 
winning at Ludlow earlier 
this month. However. So 
Proud will take some beat¬ 
ing after just failing to win 
the Coral Cup at Chelten¬ 
ham an Wednesday. As long 
as he has recovered from his 
exertions he can gain quick 
compensation. 

Richard Evans 

Mark Jackson, foe rider of 
First Harvest; described foe 
ground as “awful, like a 
pudding” but has also not 
ruled out challenging for the 
final next Friday. 

Richard Russell was 
delighted to have qualified 
Avostar while his trainer, 
Caroline Saunders, is also 
likely to be represented by 
Kflfinny Cross, the mount of 
his owner, Johnny GreenalL 

Yesterday’s contest was the 
lari of the eight qualifiers and 

looked in danger as he readi¬ 
ly held SyndCTborough Lad 
and First Harvest. Stewart 
Pike, the owner of Synder¬ 
borough Lad. reported that 
tiie right-year-old had hated 
the soft ground. 

“If foe ground dries, 
Synderborough Lad will run 
in the final at Newbury." 
Pike added. “I have come aD 
foe way from Sidmoufo and 
If I’d known foe ground was 
like this. 1 wouldn't have set 
off." 

■*> , 

THUNDERER 
2.20 WhttachBpeL 2J50 Cyborgo. 320 Castle 
Diamond. 3£0 Jokers Patch. 420 RaflkL 4.50 Air 
Shot 520 Crown Prosecutor. 

G0M6: SOFT_ 

2.20 BEAfiLES NOVICES HURDLf 
(£2.136:2m 110yd) (11 runners) 

1 OS-1 OVERLORD 22 (Da) W Uutr 5-11-6_ 
2 9300 BSXXST0NEKJY17D 8aw»7-11-2 
3 5 BLLYBQAT flRUFT 51 D Ntasbcn 5-11-2_ 
4 PD- BOUGHT DC ACES 422 6 Han 6-11-2_ 

interest wfl] now concentrate 
on the final With a weight 
range from 12ri 101b to list 
21b, an open and intriguing 
race is in prospect 

Z30 TIMES R&NQ STARS HUNTERS 
CHASE (OuaIGsr amtaurc Cl 965:3m) 
1. AVOSTAR (Mi R Russtfl. 7-21.2. Syn 
dortwouQh Lad (I* M Fetan, 7-4 Iw). 3. 
Rret Hannst (Mr M Jackson, 16-1) ALSO 
RAN: 4 No F)c fl). Roving Report (5M 25 
Hobno&btf (4th). 6 ran. 10, 8L 15L 151. 
Mbs C Santas at Northampton Tots 
£290. E2J0. £1.40. DF: £3-60 CSF: £924. 

. NON-RUNNEL 
— RDteaff) 
__ WMantgn 
_Slbtfgy 

5 050 ESSDOIBLEYDU 66 MiJfetto-OaiM 6-11-2 AThomOwp) 
6 2 WWTECKAPGL19SRNHwtam6-11-2 MARzOBta 
7 OPOO WSSSOUTBt75HHm5-10-11_R Darts(7) 
8 P0 SMUAUMLiFRAN 16MFk»5-10-11-JLomr 
9 4 SAIC QUEEN 88 J Upon >10-11-RSt***J 

10 034 HaCYGUDE86RBata4-lM-It'S Hagan to 
11 POLY MSttl 12F M Tata 4-109-PMcLaSh(H 

54 WtarfepM. 3-1 Hoaer fekte, 7-1 BaMd M, 8-1 Santa°lta. 10-1 
Sans Oaan. 16-1 Bkktekn* Boy. 25-1 cfesT 

2.50 BfUSKH. UNIVERSITY TUra1 CLUB NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,192:3m) (11) 

1 1511 SEE BOUBH17 (OLS) R BndMi 6-12-0_Mr G Hog* (7) 
2 212 CYBORSOI5SF^MPtai4-11-3-Mfeater 
3 1611 DSHVMDSS18 (VJ)S) fi Pipe 8-11-2_JUmar 
4 322P CRAMC SHAFT 42 MFtetoy 7-10-11_MHoafen 
5 3211 LM6D0IME 80 ff),S)GHm 6-104-MAttsmU 
6 1443 MOKlEVESSBGER 16(D.S)DBarons6-100_ 
7 0302 SOLO rafT 16 A Jam 5-1M-SMdtal 
6 9024 OEVUStTY 16 N Ate* 7-104)-Ifeoamte 
9 PM SARAH'S WROfiTH 14 M SoKtsmB B-104) _ D Haraddh (S) 

10 OOF PHYL'S LffiACY 9 Ut! A BrojO 9-10-0_B Swte 
11 004> OOH29ltaJfeBer7-lM-RDate(3) 

52 See Emte. 51 Crtogo. 7-2 Daqmn. 4-1 Item. 12-1 IteOOa Mee- 
se*OB-151CcrtSteL 351 tecs. 

3.50 FUTURE CHASERS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SOLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,940:2m At 110yd) (11) 

1 1135 ON HE SAUCE 5 ADJOFJ.G^ M Pipe 7-12-7 L Reynolds (4) 
2 DHTOELHUCWHMwm 4-11-12._MAnfcbyM) 
3 3P3P HORDCRN 0PIMST 22 (R BUflHByn 510-9—. 6oy Lotos 
4 -002 HARM S0CE1Y10 TO R Lae 5100_J Band 18) 
5 -234 JOKERS PATCH 22JS)R Bte 7-150_A ThomUl 
6 0680 CRA7V HORSE DANffil 18F (D,G) F Jate 510-0- R F«nrt 
7 6305 B008E B0PPER19 (V£) M fee 5150_0 Botins (8) 
8 IPOS DAMCADA 46 |S) 0 WMte 5104)_RDtas 
9 0064 THAIKSHJHIHHJfTEH 10 (V) I Jones 6-10-0 Pa7hognson (4) 

10 VW 9KAHKD22(Ffi«TteiBV9Bn7-104_ALmCTi 
11 20P3 BUIE LYZAWB110 RBntete 5104_TJtes 

7-4 Iten* SnMy. 7-2 On Dm Sue. 51 Jolm Part. 51 Boogie Bmps. 
Naim OpUrtjt 151 Csny Han Dancer. 151 Ibttsftadwlfer. Bfae Lftev. 
251 dn 

4.20 OSTLER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,738:2m 3f 110yd) (2) 

1 1321 RAM 7ICD/AS) Ms J fete 511-10— 
2 UP04 BAUM BOY 14 (BAAS) T Footer 1511-4 — 

1-4 feta. 51 Bate Boy 

MAR&genM 
_ RFenart (3) 

4.50 OPEN NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(DM: £1,277:2m 11) (15) 

3.20 STSa PLATE AND SECTIONS YOUNG 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

15A 
•KXXEVSDJBBntieU 4 tenes lm 28 rides, 14-3% TGratiite 
3 tan 21. MJV W Manta. 3 ton 71. IA3V M A RnanH. 3 
Ism 24,1Z9K: M Houlga. S ton 25 1201L (Only quaSSiS) 

THUNDERER 

1^5 Sesame Seed. 2.25 Dare Say. 2^5 Texan 
Tycoon. 3^5 Yellow Spring. 3.55 Gold Glen. 4^5 
Emerrid Storm. 

GOING: GOOD TO S0H (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

1 BORIS MSLEY D Os*T 511-3___ HMtantagtoa (7) 
2 M D0WTTD46RPte511-3-PMcUu|Mn(7) 
3 LWMMIKM Pip* 511-3-JUnwr 
4 05 MACS BOY 381 B fefelB 511-3-Dfeas(7) 
5 0 MYWWWORIOJrinnh511-3_UAR&gota 
6 5 PONBOVIARMB59MssHMtfl511-3—JUcCatefP) 
7 036 BOURHB. 37 CBtoWfl 51512-llr Rttard VNhto (7) 
B 00 BREAD OF HEAVER 79 R Em 51512-D Mental (3) 
9 AR SHOT 0 Htaofaoi 4-10-9-MKalgtteytT) 

10 DERRVS PRHBGATKE N Btetm* 510-9—AUmMonp) 
11 05 DIMJR 44 P Hotel 5159.---T ThompstB (7) 
12 D HBH M00014 T Gaog* 510-9_T Jerks [3) 
13 23 NORMANS C0NMiC&)46 M Pipe 4-159..... Lfeynokta (7) 
14 0RCNAAH ROSE UBs A Bnqd 4-154_RSqte 
15 0 SHMia£SSLA0y28GHm5154_SMteay 

7-2 UfrU-Fnnt 51 Mr SbeL 51 Nairn's CtekcaL 51 BanN. PPngo 
Waring, 12-1 ObhBd. MrWMo. 151 d*ks 

5.20 0PBI NATIONAL HUNT FUT RACE 
{DW It £1,277:2m 11) (15) 

1 FAR EAST D tens 5-11-3.___R Darts p) 
2 J0BMG0G Pitta 511-3--Guy Late [5) 
3 NA1W ALLIANCE M Pip* 511-3-J Low 
4 05 RIVER LEVSI ID D GaoteBa 511-8-W Man 
5 SC80C R Peacock 511-3-VSteoy 
8 WELSH'S GAMBLE J OM 511-3_N0N4WMER 
7 1 CROWNPROffiCUTOR ID 0L5) WMar4-11-2-SHtttfl 
8 5 KEVUJ403GGkkfegs51512-UHoufgn 
9 TYDH LASS D Hotel 51512_DJButM 

10 0 HAILE DB1R9S 39 M Soatanm 510-9-D Mental (31 
11 KIBS GAI0LE M Banadaugp 4-10-9-Ann SUM 
12 W00CNDU F Jantan 4-10-9-R Supple 
13 2 NAIflA29llstJ0eyto5ID4.— -SCuna(5) 
14 THY AGAN JANE D Eddy 5154___M A Rente 
15 HHril 0RCH® feta Betals 4-10-4 —N Judas (7) 

52 bwmfW5eattr.il-4 fete, 51 Ntee Attau. 51 Try Agon Jan, 151 
Far EttL 1*-i Rhw Leeen, 151 OHK. 

4.25 GOLDaHORSBHOE HANDICAP CHASE 
.{£3,184:3m) (5) 

1 1PPU H0WARYAD00H11 Rm51GMcCool 89 
2 P212 aLVSta019(BjxjFASlGLMon511-3-Mnctadtl 96 
3 1164 TW TARTAN mWMN 38 fVflUWfflmai 15H-4 

PWwim ffl 
4 ZIPS BSMIDSTORM20f&riNHanKsn7-151T JtanaON B6 
5 E0GP CAITOIBBif 19(DJ.^MMeggaldge 12-153 MPernQ 81 

54 SSrtrBa 5-2 HDayadoai 51 Emnld Skrm. 51 ccsra. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRIKRS: R Nahte 12 atones tom 43 one* 77.9k. N 
Hfindefson. 5 him 19.2B5fc S Iteta. 4 Iran 2a 20D%: C Brato. 4 
tin 21. ISA; K Safer. 4 ton 22.182%. R Ron. 3 tom 17. 
17£V 
JOCKEYS: J feateL 4 tews fton 19 rides. 21. IV D Matey, S 
ten 29.17ZV UPtrrsd. 6 hcra 40.150% (Only (jobSm) 

□ David Nufoolson saddled foe 1,000th winner 
of his training career when Ramriar. ridden by 
Adrian Maguire, beat Centenary Star by half a 
length at Southwefl yesterday. 
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Saturday portrait: Rob Andrew by Simon Barnes 

Master surveyor with 
plans for sustaining 

England’s supremacy 
Some people might think it a 

bit off. You play the game of 
your life, your team pulls off 

a dramatic win in one of the 
toughest arenas your sport can 
offer; and all you hear is how 
boring you are. 

BoringlThis is Rob Andrew, this 
is the England standoff halt not 
some pin-striped commuter from 
Pinner. Though, as a matter of 
fact, Andrew is a pinstriped 
commuter as wen as a rugby 
union international. He conies 
into town from Pinner. 

But die man from Pinner scored 
all die points in England's win 
over France two weeks ago. His 
place-kicking and his tactical kick¬ 
ing were as dose to perfection as 
you can get. And his defence—you 
would not think that someone who 
still looks so innocent, despite his 
31 years, could tackle like a 

' demented wolverine — was 
immense. 

But on the following Monday, 
assuming he read all the papers on 
the tube as he made his way from 
the heart of Metroland into his job 
as a surveyor with DTZ 
Debenham Thorpe, of Oxford 
Circus—he leamt that the victory 
“drove a naH into the coffin of 
rugby". That he was “hero of the 
game and villain of the spectacle". 

Andrew says mildly that it was 
little disappointing", and gets 

on with surveying things, and 
practising kicking footballs like a 
pianist practising arpeggios. His 
is not a volatile temperament “My 
game is built on the rock-solid side 
of things," he said. 

Andrew is not an exotic, not an 
exquisite. In the round-ball game, 
the season has been lit up by 
Manchester United’s Frenchman, 
Eric Cantata: “Ooh-ah, Cantonal" 

Ooh-ah. Rob Andrew? Doesn’t 
work. You need a jingle like “Oh- 
yes-rather-jolly effect!ve-bit-of- 
play. Rob Andrew!" No. best forget 
it Just accept that Andrew has tad 
an ooh-ah bypass. Sergei Diaghi- 
leVs pre-match instructions to 
Jean Cocteau, for the Russian 
ballet in 1912, were etonne-mok 
astonish me. 

I suspect that it is fair to say dial 
Geoff- Cooke, the England rugby 
manager, has never given Andrew 

such an instruction. Andrew’s 
game, and Cooke's game-plan, 
rests on the total lack of astonish¬ 
ment Andrew takes few risks. The 
only surprise he is capable of 
pulling off is a mistake, something 
so rare as to be. well, astonishing. 

But there are astonishing things 
about Andrew. It is astonishing 
that he is so consistent, so accu¬ 
rate, so calm and still, so capable 
of making snap derisions under 
physical threat It is astonishing 
but it is no longer surprising. 
Andrew has elevated steadiness to 
English rugby's most potent weap¬ 
on for victory. 

He is a roundhead of sport His 
virtues are obvious, but never 
strident Graham Gooch would 
have appreciated him. Arsenal 
would love him. A debate about 
style versus am tent would leave 

‘Beyond doubt the 
team has got what 
it takes. Bottle. The 
willingness to take 

each other through/ 

him baffled. What’s style got to do 
with it? What indeed? But it has 
always been Andrew’s fate to be 
the subject of obvious, or odious, 
comparisons. It is die fate of some 
athletes to be twinned with others 
throughout their careers, waxing 
and waning at each other's ex¬ 
pense: Gooch and Gower. Hoddle 
and Robson, Martina and 
Chrissie. The strengths of the one 
are always a handy stick with 
which to beat the other. 

Andrew’s life has been, since 
1982 and the University match, 
mysteriously intertwined with that 
of Stuart Barnes. Barnes: stand-off 
half and cavalier. Andrew: conser¬ 
vative and Conservative, establish¬ 
ment man. Barnes: always a trifle 
disreputable looking, adventurous 
in rugby as in politics. Andrew still 
looks tike die kid on the Fruit 
Gums box; Barnes looks as if he 
earns his living from a louche- 
Soho jazz dub. (Actually, he works • • 

for a building society; a plain¬ 
clothes cavalier.) 

But then Barnes is all about 
decisiveness. Deceptive in his 
running, in his unpredictable 
flights of on-fidd adventure, in his 
reaction to people and circum¬ 
stances. Andrew is not in the 
slightest degreee deceptive. He is a 
Wysiwyg man: outdated computer- 
speak for What You See Is What 
You Get 

But in the private match that has 
been played between the two of 
them for the past 12 years, Andrew 
has won set after set Barnes, 
despite picking up the odd game 
here and there (often, Leconte-like, 
getting the crowd on his side), has 
seldom caused Andrew much 
worry. 

Barnes has displaced Andrew 
for a match here, a match there. 
But every time, management has 
come bade to the knowable, the 
Unstable, the predictable, the nan- 
astonishing. the consummately 
effective. Andrew to a tee: 

Barnes’s main role has bees the 
slide fa- the berating of the 
England rugby team, Cooke, and 
Andrew. He is a permanent re¬ 
minder of what might have been: 
style and glory. Instead. England 
have opted for success and never 
mind the marks for artistic 
impression. 

Barnes’s secondary role has 
been the pressurising of Andrew, a 
loaning threat that has coaxed 
ever more solid performances 
from Andrew. “A lot of people live 
with an almost mythical view of 
what rugby is tike," Andrew said- 

“And there are a lot of people 
trying to disrupt the show. The 
past five years have been the most 
successful an England rugby team 
has ever had. This has created an 
awful lot of jealousy in an awful lot 
of places. 

"We have created high expecta¬ 
tions. That is whypeople were so 
ready to get their knives into the 
team after the defeat by Ireland a 
few weeks ago. In other nigby 
countries, ana in England itself, 
there are a lot of people trying to 
destabilise what is going on and 
the transitional period of the past 
12 months has given them the best 
opportunity to do that.” 

mm 
hi 

f-.' 

It is Andrews belief that En¬ 
gland’s boat-steadying victory 
over France was the most gigantic 
breakthrough. We will learn more 
about the substance behind that 
belief in the match against Wales 
at Twickenham tins afternoon. 

"It is something more titan team 
spirit It is something that goes 
deeper than that Trust Wiffing- 
ness to put your body an the line, 
because you know that everyone^- 
else in the side will do the same. 

The old team had it a couple of 
years ago. The current team 
discovered it for the first time in 
Paris. We dug very deep—and we 
found iL Beyond doubt, the team 
has got whar it takes. Bottle. 
Willingness to take each other 
through. 

“That wfl stand the side in a far 
greater position of strength than 
anything technical. Technical 
thmg&can bei»ked«tuBut if you 
haven't got that team bottle, it 

doesn't matter how technically 
gifted you are; you will never 
withstand the onslaught of inter¬ 
national rugby at tile highest 
leveL" 

Andrew. Wysiwyg man. is not a1 
person of hidden depths. You 
know what he will give: courage, 
steadiness, cool accuracy. If there 
is a way in which Andrew can 
astonish. tfis b&afiisfe IreTias'tiJisfe v 
knowagadpEwfiefabtequalitiesia* 
superplus, it is not his qualities 

that make the mystery;, it is their 
quantity. ... • --.v - • - 

Consistency is a drab tiring but 
thereisapointatwhtehcon^ten- 

becomes courage and strength, 
Andrew is a master of the faum- 
dxum. He has given humdrum the 
quality of epic Thus a surveyor 
from Pinner has, for a succession 
of tong mqpjgpts on rijglnr 
gifeias 5frand£^hoat the world, 
beenn-the ^manarriu* of. all^he 
surveys. • • 
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“The Met Office says variable winds rising 
to gale force in an easterly direction.” 

A word in your cauliflower ear. Cellnet is the national network that 
covers 98% of the UK population. 

We're also an official supporter of the England Rugby Union 
Squad and the official supplier of cellular communications to the RFU. TjW 

Give us a tiy. You'll be converted. jf 
Shouldn’t yon be on the big network? Call 0800214000. JEhCellnet 

Hastings seeks happy ending * 
to season of disannointment 

By John Hopkins 

THERE is more to the last 
game of the season at 
Murrayfidd than meets the 
eye and much thanks for tins, 
because Scotland against 
Finance is the wooden-spoon 
match in what has been a 
lacklustre five nations’ cham¬ 
pionship. 

Edinburgh was buried be¬ 
neath a cloud as grey and 
forbidding as its castle yester¬ 
day, which reduces the likeli¬ 
hood of the French playing 

. their ebullient brand of rugby 
that is so attractive to watch 
and so difficult to counter, it 
was cold, too. Perhaps the 
French were wise not to arrive 
until tea-time. 

Fortunately, however, the 
game today is wreathed in 
extra issues that when added 
together, invest it with unusu¬ 
al significance. 

Toe Hastings brothers, 
Garin and Scon, jokers and 
gentlemen, are winning their 
fiftieth Scottish caps. Garin 
will need no reminding that 
when the pair of them made 
their debuts in 1986 it was 
against the French. He kicked 
all of Scotland's points — six 
penalty goals, which was then ’ 
a world record---and Scotland 
squeaked home IB-17. 

"Victory tomorrow would 
go some way towards'alleviat¬ 
ing the disappointments of the. 
year, which have been ex¬ 
treme at times." the Scotland 
captain said, "And as far as 
tomorrow being a cause for 
personal celebration — well it 
will only be memorable in my 
mind If we win." 
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■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 

SCOTLAND 
A G Hastings (Watsooians, capQ - 
A GStangar (Hawick) 
S Hastings (Watscrians) 
OSWytta (Stewart’s MehrfBeFP) 
KM Logan (Stirling County) 
G P J Townsend (Gala) 
B W Bedpsffi (Mefrose) 
A V Sharp (Bristol) 
KSM*r»<HwktfaFP) 
A P Burnell (London Scottish} 
P Walton (Northampton) 
D SMunro (Glasgow H/Kelvinside) 
A l Raed (Bath) 
IR Smith (Gloucester) ■ 
GW Weir (Melrose) 

FRANCE 
15 J-L Sadoumy (Cokxniers) 
14 WTdcftoueynu (SBUCJ 
13 PSsDa (Agen) 
12 YDeUguefToulon) 
11 PSaint-AncW (Montfarrand, capt) 
10 T Lacrobc (Da*) 
9 A Macabtau (Perpignan) 
1 LBdrrizach (Racing) 
2 J-M Gonzales (Bayonne} 
3 LSeigne (M6rignac) 
6 P Benetton ^gen) 
4 O Brouzet (Grenoble) 
5 O Marie (Grenoble} 
7 LCabannes (Grenoble) 
8 A Barraza (Agen) 

Referee: W D Bevan (Wales) 
RBStacemartK 18 M Doris (Gala). Replacements: IB E NTamack 
IJCMChatrnereJMearosrt, 1BAD ffoutou8e),i7PMonttaur(Anen),18 
Mcol(DundeeHSFP1.19CDHooo F Gatthfe (Ootamlaial. 19 XHfand 

9). 20 P H Wright 
Ihmuir}. 21 K D McKenzie 
Gouty). 

It is also the occasion that 
will decide whether or not 
Pierre Berbizier, the France 
coach, is dismissed- Victory 
should save him; defeat al¬ 
most certainly will not The 
EYench have dropped Olivier 
Roumat their captain, of 
whom they spoke so highly at 
the start of the season, and 
now Philippe Saint-Andrt 
leads them. They have also 
introduced three new caps. 

Olivier Brouzet, the son of a 
former Olympic shot-putter, 
has replaced Roumat m the 
second row. Weighing more 
than 18 stone, hewili form one 
of the heaviest second rows m 
world rngby with Olivier 
Merle, his 19-stone Grenoble 
partner. 

□ Ranee have not beaten Scotland 
at Murrayfield since 197& though 
hey lead In the series by 3l-30w&] 
three draws. Scotland's biggest win 
at Muirayfeld was by 21-y n 1990. 
their grand atom year, while Ranee 
have to look back to 1962 tor their 
most substarsfal success, by 11-3. 

□ Gavin Hasti 
points (72) ag; 

has scored more 
: France than any 

His aggregate tor Scotland now 
stands at 454. itonkaily in a season 
when goaflqcking feftxes have 
proved so oentfy. 

□ The game at Twickenham will be 
the hundredth meeting between Eng¬ 

land and Wales, of vrftich England 
have won 39 and Wales 48 ^ the 
only country lr> the five nations who 
hold the whip hand over.England. 
England won the first medng at 
Biackheath by seven gods, six kies 
and a dropped goal tore! and Wales 

Gaithlri (CotomtersJ, 19 
lacing), 2D P GaXart (Bdzr 
andreau (Grenoble). 

Yann Delaigue comes in at 
centre, with Thierry lacrobc 
moving to stand-off half in 
place of Alain Pfenaud, who 
has been dropped. Delaigue is 
said to be a fluenr runner with, 
a classic pass who can, as a 
bonus, drop goals. The third 
new cap is Alain Macabiau, 
the scrum half. 

"We have arleady lost the 
championship," Berbizier said 
before leaving Paris. "What 
interests me now is to see the 
way . this team reacts to the 
adverse conditions and 
changes in the Une-up." The 
subtext of this .is: wffl the 
revised' team and its new 
captain play well enough to 
save my nedc? 

Scotland had a desultory 

ted to wait until 1&80 tor ftek first v*i, 
byatry tonUatOewsbuy. 

□ England discovered wriat was to 
come wften they Ibund it knoosstote 
tobeat Wales between is^ind 
1909, Only when Twickenham was 
opened. S31910, was tha jinx broker 
and then Wales could not win a 
"hMdquartHs" urea 1933. 

□ Of the 36 games played at 
Twickenham, England have won IS 
Wales 11 and seven have been 
drawn, the test in 1988. In 1986, 
England won 21^-18 without scoring a 
try. but tha last tryte® game was In 
1978, when Wales won 94 on the 
wsy to their most recent grand stem. 

GRAND SLAM WINNERS: England 
10 0913, 1914. 1921, 1923, 1924, 
1928.1957,1900,1991,1992); Wales 
8 (1908, 1909. 1911, 1950. 13S2. 
1971.1978.1978): France 4 fi968, 
1977.1981.1987): Scotland 3 (1925, 
1984,1990); Ireland 1 .(1948), 

f 

run nut in . the rain at 
Murrayfield: yesterday, suffi¬ 
cient to confirm the fitness of 
Andy Reed, the Bath lock and 
pack leader, after a bout of 
gastroenteritis. They in¬ 
dulged in touch rugby and so 
much running ana passing 
that one-observer remarked 
sarcastically: “For God’s sake, 
stop all that handling. They 
might forget themselves and 
do it tomorrow.". • •• 

A championship in which 
there have been ordy 15 tries so 
for. compared with 36 fry the 
end two seasons ago, is not 
one in which rugfry has been 
much evident The appear- - 
ance of Bryan Redpam. the 

' new Scotland scrum halt-may • 
help because he is said to have 
the quickest hands in 
Scotland. 

At 5ft 7in, he is smaller and ; 
not as strong as Gary Ann- 
strong, the legendary figure he 
rqjlaces. who played such a 
remarkable first half against 
Ireland in Dublin two weeks 
ago- Do not think of that as a | 
handicap, though. A dub col¬ 
league at Melrose said of 
Redpath: “He will do the little 
people proud." 

Basil as he is known 
because he liked watching 
Basil Brush as a child, would 
be doing more than the Hide 
people a favour if, somehow, 
his sleight of hand ~was to - 
inspire Scotland to move tix 
ball purposefully or, in turn, to 
spur the French into a Gallic 
fren^ of mgfry of ffie son they \ 
can often produce when the 
sun is on their backs. The 
Sjfrnfi needs it It is in danger; 
of becoming boring. 

SPONSOKS 
OF - - 

ENGLISH 
RUGBY 

,7*s wveswbnT 

V/' * • 
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Graf overwhelming favourite for Lipton tournament title 

Zvereva holds out little hope 

Agassi plays a forehand on his way to beating Stefan Edberg 7-6,6-2 in the men’s quarter-finals of the lipton tournament yesterday 

From Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN KEY K1SCAYNK FLORIDA 

NATALIA Zvereva is under 
no illusions. When asked 
whether she could beat Steffi 
Graf in the final of the Lipton 
tournament here today, die 22- 
year-old, from Bdorussia. re¬ 
plied: “I doubt it” Few 
observers would be even that 
optimistic. 

Graf has won all her 27 
matches this year, the best 
sequence for a woman in the 
last decade. In eliminating 
lindsay Davaiport in die 
semi-finals, she surpassed the 
run of Monica Sdes. who won 
26 matches in a row three 
years ago. Graf has not 
dropped a set here and, until 

Thursday, had not been taken 
to a tie-break since last Octo¬ 
ber. Her crushing superiority 
extends not only to her rivals 
but also to her next opponent 
In 13 attempts, Zvereva has yet 
to record a victory and one of 
her defeats was the most hu¬ 
miliating in the modem era. 

She reached the final of die 
French Open in 1988 but be¬ 
came only the second woman 
in grand slam history to fail to 
win a single game. The other 
victim was Dora Boothy, who 
was overwhelmed by Doro¬ 
thea Lambert Chambers at 
Wimbledon in 1911. 

Zvereva, already estab¬ 
lished as a doubles expert, is 
demerging in the singles as 
weH Once ranked fifth in the 
world, she is sure to move up 

from her present position of 
fourteenth, but she candidly 
recognises litde hope of claim¬ 
ing only her second title in 
four years. 

“Steffi has been playing so 
good for a long period of 
time," she said. “She hasn’t 
been playing just decent She’s 
been playing very wefl in all of 
her matches and I guess that is 
why she is on her winning 
streak." Zvereva knocked out 
Brenda Schultz surprisingly 
easily in the semi-finals. The 
6ft 2in Dutchwoman was 
plainly inhibited fay nerves 
during the most significant 
match of her career. She went 
down 64,6-4. 

The outstanding men’s 
quarter-final wasialso spoiled, 
jfo Grabb, absent for eight 

months last year with a dam¬ 
aged shoulder, was heading 
for a place in the last four until 
he sprained an ankle early in 
die second set His mobility 
was affected and he lost 1-6,6- 
4,6-1 to Patrick Rafter. 

Rafter, a 21-year-old from 
Queensland, is swiftly fulfill¬ 
ing his potentiaL Already in 
die top SO in die world, he has 
recorded victories within the 
last year over Pete Sampras 
and Jim Courier and, earlier 
this week. Michael Chang- 

He regarded his win over 
Grabb. an unseeded Ameri¬ 
can, as empty. “I may have got 
bade into it on my own but to 
win was more of a relief than 
anything," he said. “It gave me 
no satisfaction at all” For all 
that, he relishes the prospect of 

his semi-final. He will play 
Andre Agassi, who knocked 
him out of the third round at 
Wimbledon last year, the only 
time they have played each 
other. The winner will be 
matched against either Sam¬ 
pras or Courier. 

On a domestic note, the 
Lawn Tennis Association con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Volks¬ 
wagen is to end its sponsor¬ 
ship of the Eastbourne 
tournament The event this 
year, at Devonshire Park in 
June, wiD be the second the 
company has backed, but it 
has decided not to pursue its 
option for a third year. 
RESULTS: Man’s wrote* Quarter-finals: 
P Rafter (Aus) be J Grabb (US) 1-6, 
A Agassi (US) bt S Edbara (Swb) 7-8, 6-2. 
Woman's stogtos: Sort-finals: S Oat 
(Gao bt L Davenport (US) 8-0. 7-6; N 
Zverwa (Bflb) a B Sctuitz (Hoi) 68,6-4. 

English connection aids French revival 
From Christopher Irvine 

IN CARCASSONNE 

BY THE time David Fraisse got on the 
pitch at Headingley 12 months ago, 
She most one-sided international in 
ragbyleaguehistoiy was way beyond 
even the Frenchman’s gifted scoring 
talents. A world record 72-6 win by 
Great Britain underlined the depths to 
which the game in Fiance had sunk. 

A year on from that honor show, it 
is significant that the green shoots of 
France’s recovery are firmly rooted in 
England. Both Fraisse, now ai Shef- 
field Eagles, and Daniel Divet, die 
French Australian who plies his trade 
in the second row with Hull, feature in 

Open Rugby League magazine's form 
team for March. 

Patrick Entat the scrum half, en¬ 
joyed a productive spell at Hull and. 
having patched up his differences, is 
once more leading France by example. 

Their influence will guide France in 
die John Smith’s international against 
Britain in the medieval walled city of 
Carcassonne tomorrow. “Mentally 
and physically, the game in England 
is far ahead, but we're hying to instil 
those things with'a new breed of very 
promising young players," Fraisse 
said. 

Unlike many good league expo¬ 
nents. he rejected rugby union's 
money on offer at Toulon and Bfcriers. 

Three years ago, a motorcycle accident 
left: him paralysed and in a coma, an 
episode be dismisses as easily as he 
has done defenders all season in 
spearheading Sheffield's attack with 
15 tries. 
• Without tempting fete, Malcolm 

Rady, die Britain coach, is looking for 
a solid winning performance as op¬ 
posed to more records. He appreciates 
that a more competitive France is vital 
for die good health of the international 
game and this is die last chance to 
draw breath before the home series 
against Australia in the autumn. 
FRANCE: J Prison (Vfefrancte); J-M Garcia (St 
EstM. F Mortal (St Estival, D Frtaa (Sheffield 
Eflffes). C Sfrvant (St Gaidenaj; P Pages (Pla), P Entet 
CAv&on. captain); F TeMcto (Umouxl. P Toreffiao 
(HeT B Llong (XH Cardan), D Dhet (HuQ, D 

Caboafeny pan Caaten). B Grandjaan (L&dgnan). 
SitotluaK E MHn (Carpantrasj, T Anast (St 
GaudBhs). P Bomati pan Catalan), A CouOet 
(Carcassonne). 
GREAT BRrTAfl'fc G Steadman (Casflatard); J Bonttoy 
(HaHux). G Comely (Wigan), P Newton (Bradford 
Northern), M Offiah Mgah); G SchofloM (Loads, 
captain), $ Edwards (Wigan); L Crooks (Casttetord), L 
Jackson (Sheffield cages), S Monoy (FeBtheratone 
Rows], A Rural (Wigan). K Falrbank (Bradtofd 
Northern), C Joyrrt (St Helms). SrfoattutB* S Bis 
(CastteforcQ. p Matsty (WWnes), D Powel (Sheffield 
Eegtos). 88 Matter (Wigan). 
Referee: J Oormofiy (Engtond). 

□ Bradford Northern, die league 
leaders, are considering an appeal 
against the five-match ban imxxi^d on 
their New Zealand foil back, David 
Watson, who was punished following 
his sending-off for a “deliberate late 
and high tackle" in the dub's home 
defeat by Leigh on Sunday. 

Clubs-first 
priority 
election 
promise 

by Shirley 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

AS YOU might expea of a 
man bom in a workhouse 
and brought up in “Third 
World poverty and filth" — 
his words—Eric Shirley has 
kept in touch with the basics 
of athletics. If Shirley was in 
charge, he would spend less 
cm salaries and more on 
helping die 1,800 dubs. 

The dubs weary of unful¬ 
filled promises and per- 
cmed weak leadership over 
the Andy Norman contro¬ 
versy might be tempted to 
vote for Shirley as ihe new 
chairman of the British Ath¬ 
letic Federation (BAF). He is 
one of three candidates for 
the position to be determined 
today at the annual meeting 
in Birmingham. 

The Norman issue is not 
on the agenda, although 
attempts to air the subject 
are expected. The BAFs 
solicitors will be on hand to 
ensure no overstepping the 
mark in what the governing 
body regards as a delicate 
legal raarter. The BAF is 
investigating Norman’S con¬ 
duct as its promotions direc¬ 
tor, not only in relation to his 
phone call to Cliff Temple, 
the coach and journalist who 
committed suicide, but other 
aspects of his behaviour. 

Peter Radford’s appoint¬ 
ment as paid executive chair¬ 
man in November left a 
vacancy for an honorary 
chairman of the policy-foim- 
ing council. Shirley, a stee¬ 
plechaser team-mate of 
Radford's at the 1960 Olym¬ 
pic Games, is up against Bob 
Green oak. the vice-chair¬ 
man and candidate from the 
Radford group that won the 
elections last year, and Ken 
Rickhuss, the chairman of 
cross country. 

Shirley was taken from the 
workhouse in Epsom “like 
you would pick up a puppy 
dog from a pa store”. He 
had several hones before 
being sent to Ireland to live 
in 1939, where the “Third 
World poverty and filth” was 
his life until he returned to 
England in 1945. 

At 15 he lacked an educa¬ 
tion but attended night 
school and did sufficiently 
well to spend 30 years work¬ 
ing in sales and marketing. 
But athletics was his salva¬ 
tion. “It lifted me from the 
gutter and made me some¬ 
one." he said. 

He puts chib investment 
first because “that is where it 
all starts." He added: “They 
could get more assistance 
than they are. If I get elected 
some sparks have got to fly 
and some egos will be 
bruised in ■getting the gap 
closed between the top and 
the dubs." 

Mansell beats 
lap record by 
three seconds 

By Oliver Hour 

COMFORT zones and learn¬ 
ing curves dominate Nigel 
Mansell's IndyCar lexicon. 
He lamented the' absence of 
one and the steepness of the 
other throughout last season, 
as be drove a new car on 
strange tracks and facing new 
opponents to the champion¬ 
ship at his first attempt 
Yesterday, he began the de¬ 
fence of his tide in Surfers 
Paradise, Australia, in s time 
zone all of his own. 

On the Gold Coast street 
circuit where he launched his 
new career last year with pole 
position and a debut win, 
Mansell beat his own lap 
record by nearly three sec¬ 
onds in the first qualifying 
session for the opening race of 
the series tomorrow. Only 
Michael Andretti, who also 
spent last season searching 
for familiarity in a new for¬ 
mula. but with none of 
Mansell's success, came close 
to matching his time: Paul 
Tracy, in a Penske, was third. 

“The only problem is I still 
feel as if I’m on holiday." 
Mansell, the former world 
Formula One champion, said. 
“Maybe I’ll wake up and go a 
little bit better tomorrow. My 
target time was just to be 
quickest When 1 came here 
last year 1 had never raced 
here. I did not have any 
comfort zones. 

“But now I have got one 
year of learning behind me 
and hopefully we can improve 
on what we did last year." 

Andretti, who made Man¬ 
sell's IndyCar adventure pos¬ 
sible by vacating his own 
place in die Newman-Haas 
team alongside his father, 
Mario, for an fll-fated and 
abridged season in Formula 
One with McLaren, has been 
impressive in winter testing 
for the Chip Ganassi team 
which is raring with a British 
Reynard chassis. 

But the main threat to 
Mansell 40, will come from 
the Penske “dream team" of 
Emerson Fittipaldi, Paul Tra¬ 
cy and Al UnserJr. 

Tracy, a 24-year-old Cana¬ 
dian who equalled Mansell’s 
record of five race wins last 
season and would have fin¬ 
ished higher than third had 

Mansell: perfect start 

he curbed the reckless side of 
his driving which caused him 
to fail to finish seven of the 16 
races, should have learnt the 
error of bis ways and contin¬ 
ued to mature.' 

“Little Al", who won the title 
in 1990, is expected to push 
Mansdl dose now he has 
stronger backing behind him. 
Fittipaldi who was the 
championship runner-up last 
year, may be forced into a 
supporting position. 

Bobby Rahal the three¬ 
time champion, will profit 
from Honda's derision to 
enter the series as engine 
supplier for his team and the 
arrival of the Reynard chassis 
makes Michael Andretti 
something of an unknown 
quantity. Everyone is united, 
though, in the opinion that 
Mansell who has won the 
Formula One and IndyCar 

PETALS 

1994 DATES (US unices stated) Mar 
20: Surfers Paradise (Aus) Apr 10: 
Phocnn. Apr 17: Long Beach May 2ft 
Indianapoto 900 June 5: Mtfwauhoc 
Juie 12: DrtioA June 28: PortUnd July 
ID: Oavetond July 17: Toronto (Can) 
Jliy 31: Michigan. Aug 14: Lenngtpn 
Aug 21: New HampsNrc. Ssm 4- 

Vancouver (Can). Sept 11: Efthart Lake. 
Sept 18; Nazareth. Oct 9: Laguna Seca 

LEADING 1983 POSfTTONS: I. N 
Mansdl (GB) 191pts: 2. E RttpaW. (Bn 
183: 3. P Tracy (Can) 157. 4. 8 Raft* 
(US) 133; 5. R Boosel (Br) 132. 6. M 
Andretti (US) 117. 7. Al Unser Jr (US) 
100, 8, A Luyendyk (Hod) 90, 9. 
S Goodyear (Can) 86. 10. R Gordon 
(US) 84 

championships in successive 
seasons is the man to brat 

“Had I stayed put at New¬ 
man-Haas. I have no doubt 1 
would have been the champi¬ 
on last year" Andretti said. 
“And I would have gone one 
better by winning the India¬ 
napolis 500 because I would 
not have got caught on tile 
restart like Mansell did. But 
Nigel still did a great job for 
tiie team and he will be the 
man to catch. 

“My experience in Formula 
One has made me tougher 
and even more determined to 
do well now I am bade in 
IndyCar racing. It is more 
important than ever for me 
because I want to show every¬ 
body I have not lost it I have 
already clocked more testing 
miles this season than I did 
the whole of last season and I 
am right up there with Nigd 
and tiie three Penske drivers." 

Mansell’s eyes are set firm¬ 
ly on the Indianapolis 500. the 
season’s showpiece, which 
takes place at the end of May. 
He finished third last year. “It 
is an incredible race and an 
incredible occasion," he said. 

“I would want to oomc back 
to compete in it even if 1 was 
not in IndyCars. To win it 
would be a dream but I have 
never defended a title before 
and I am keen to keep hold of 
this one." He appears to have 
found his comfort zone at last 

.....V 

Kfcfcoff ao unfess stead 
* afl-octaf match 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cartng PremtarsMp 
Aston Via v Oldham_.... 
Laacte v Coventry -...... 
Liverpool v Cheteaa.-__ 
Manchester City v Sheffield Untied 
C83RvW»nbtodon_ 
•SouhamptonvAreanal_ 
* Swindon v ManchaeJar United_ 
Tottenham v Ipswich_ 
* west Han v Nmcastto- 

P W D L F A I 
MaiUU 31 21 8 2 84 28 
BtecWMn . 31 19 7 S 48 23 
Nawcasria 31 16 8 9 59 31 
Anwtt 31 14 12 S 39 17 
Leads . 32 13 13 6 48 32 
Lktepoal 32 14 8 10 51 43 
Aston Wh 82 13 10 8 38 31 
ShsffWsd 32 11 12 9 54 45 
Nnwreh 32 10 14 B S3 48 
OPR • 30 12 8 10 48 41 
VWnbfedon 31 T1 9 11 35 42 

Second dhrtston 
P W*D L F A 

Plymouth 35 20 B 7 87 44 
Rearing . 36 20 8 7 65 37 
Stockport 32 IB 7 7 57 30 
Port'S*. 33 17 9 7 64 31 
HuE 36 16 9 11 51 44 
Bristol Rouns 35 18 9 10 43 41 
Burnley 
Brartfead 
York 
Bradford 
Layton Oris* 
Bteckpool 
Bournemouth 

35 16 7 12 59 44 
36 13 15 8 47 36 
35 15 8 12 48 34 
34 14 10 10 45 40 
38 13 11.12 47 52 
38 14 4 18 S3 60 
33 11 12 10 40 43 

UffilUkJ 31 21 8 2 84 28 7T 
Btaclftun . 31 19 7 5 48 23 64 
Newcastle 31 16 6 9 59 31 54 
Arasnsl 31 14 12 S 39 17 54 
Leads . 32 13 13 6 48 32 52 
Liverpool 32 14 8 10 61 43 50 
Aston V : 2 32 13 10 8 38 31 49 
Shaft Wad 32 11 12 9 54 45 45 
Haw* 32 10 14 B S3 46 44 
OPR • 30 12 8 10 48 41 44 
Whtotedon 31 n 9 11 35 42 42 
toartcti 31 9 12 10 23 37 39 
Coventry 32 9 -11 12 32 38 38 
Wo* Ham 30 B 11 10 28 38 38 
Bwon 32 10 6 16 36 44 36 
Chelsea 30 9 B 13 33 39 35 
Todarhem 32 7 11 14 42 48 32 
Southampton 31 9 5 17 33 42 32 
ManCty 32 6 12 14 26 40 30 
Oktwn X 6 9 15 26 50 27 
Shaft LUd 32 4 14 14 29 50 26 
Swindon S3 4 12 17 37 80 24 

EndsMgh Insurance League 
Hrar division 

Bristol ON v Portsmouth_........._ 
Lfeatarv Brands?_I_ 
Luon v Birmingham.......... 
MWdfosbrough v Wrist Bromwich Alston 
NrtjlnriBrii horeat v Befton_ 
CMord UW vTranmare_... 
Southend v Stoke___ 
SmdertwivVWtotti...  ..... 
Wolverhampton v Grimsby............— 

P W D L F A P« 
Crystal PMacs 35 19 8 8 58 33 65 
faiatfer 5* 17 9 8 57 39 60 
NottmForast S« IT B 8 54 35 60 
Mwd 33 15 11 7 44 35 56 
Chafe 33 16 7 10 44 32 55 
DMy 35 15 8 12 53 49 59 
Notfe County 35 19 4 15 49 57 52 
Tamm 34 15 7 12 4fi <0 St 
State 35 14 9 12 43 47 51 
Southend 35 14 S 18 49 49 47 
Orinaby 34 11 14 9 45 89 47 

CambridgeUU1 38 12 8 IB 47 57 
Swansea 34 11 11 12 43 44 
Wrstfysn 33 11 9 13 49 S4 
Britton 35 10 12 13 40 .50 
Fufcrt 35 12 5 18 40 48 
Rotherham 33 10 9 14 45 51 
Hudderetleld 34 9 10 16 35 49 
Canfll 30 8 10 12 45 50 
Enter 32 8 10 14 41 56 
Hartlepool 35 5 8 22 27 60 
Bamat^ 34 3 9 22 29 63 
ThbddMalon 

SSmb v Cheater____ 
Chesterfield v Ftochdate- 
Crewe v Torquay--- 
Doncaster v Wycombe- — 
Northampton v Lincoln -- — 
Preston v Mansfield- 
Scunthorpe v Gfflnghem- —. 

First dMston 
Brechin v Dumbarton_ 
Clyde vAkrite___ 
Clydebank v Hamilton _ 
FaldritvAyr_ 
St Miron v Duilaimflne- 
Stbttag v Morton_ 
Second divtakxi 
AJbton v Queen's Peri?_ 
Berwick vABoa__ 
East Stlrlng v Arbroath ....— 
FOrtar v Queen of the South.. 
Meadowbank v Stanhousamiaf- 
Montrose v Cowdenbeath- 
Stranraer v East F8a- 

Northern Premier League 
Premier division 
Horwtth v Buxtor?- 
Kr»walgj|MvM6fek_ 

Marina v Hyde- 
OTHER MATCHES: AeGrtngton Stanley v 
Winston): Barrow v Fleetwood; .Bishop 
Auckland v Cotayn Bay; Boston Utd v 
WTdttoy Bay; Droyteden v Rfctdoy; Emfcw v 
Chortay; MorocanOo v BricUngwn. Ftat 

Walsal v Derington- 
Wigan v Hereford__— 

P W D L F A F 
Chester 33 17 9 7 55 34 I 
Cram 32 17 7 8 6S47 I 
Chester 
Crane 
Stransttuy 
ttycombe 

NOBm Forest 

Chafe 
Driby 
Noth County 

lsaam 
Southend 
Wnaby 
Urithabrou h 33 12 11 10 42 34 47 
Wohre 33 11 IS 9 48 35 48 
Boflcn 33 12 10 11 43 40 48 
&ttolOty 34 12 10 T2 34.38 46 
Sundariand 33 13 6 14 34 38 45 
rahmoufl 36 11 11 13 40 47 44 
Luton 32 12 8 14 43 41 42 
JNaatftom 35 10 10 15 48 51 40 
Bferahv S3 10 7 18 4? 50 37 
Peterborough as 8 11 IE 38 48 3S 

■Watod 35 B 7 19 49 68 34 
Word UM 34 8 8 18 36 61 32 
Btantejlwn 38 7 9 20 33 56 30 

SKORddMskn 
,§*n« v Wrexham  .- 
loumBmouihvBiacitoool 
Briflfoonv Leyton Orient 
WffiHwvBfiStol Rovere 

Utd v Bradford 

31 16 9 6 49 34 
31 18 B 7 50 40 
32 15 9 8 64 45 
32 13 IT 8 50 46 
32 14 7 11 46 43 
32 14 5 13 48 46 
33 13 8 12 36 41 
31 12 9 10 49 37 
33 12 8 13 42 48 
32 11 9 12 40 35 
32 10 11 11 47 41 
32 11 7 14 44 50 
33 11 8 16 41 50 
32 10 7 16 46 £8 
32 10 7 15 35 45 
32 9 10 13 33 40 
32 9 5 18 48 61 
30 6 6 14 38 53 
32 7 11 14 35 48 
33 7 8 17 38 54 

GM Vanxhafl Conference 
Altrincham vYocrri .................. 
Bath v Southport......- 
Bramsgrow v Katwrlno- 
Dag and Red v Witton ... 
Dover vStotybridge- 
Gateshead v Merthyr--. 
KkJdermhsterv Woking .......... 
Macclesfield vHafifeft- 
Northwtoh v Stafford-- 
Slough vTeScud —— 
WriBSig v Runcorn ..-. 

Scottish League 
Premier dMsian ' 
Dundee Utd vFtartek -- 
hflbemfanv Critic--- 
KBmamodcv Aberdeen .. 
MotherweB w Dundee -..— 
RaBlYHMrtB ..-.—-- 
Rangers v a Johnstone- 

w VASE Sen**™* ttat lag: Dtss v 
Athamn LR; Taiaon v Boston 
FAI HARP LAGBT CUP: Quartsr4nat 
9tao Rbmbs v Cobh RrimbiBR (730). 

MckrtTSLOittossstalad 

FOOTBALL 

FA Qb*ib PremtesWp 
ShafflaM Wednaeday v Biackbim (4.0) 

Endsieigh insurance League 
nstdMsion 
Crystal Palace v Chariton —.—— 

Angk>hafianCup6nal 

Merits County v Bresda-- 
(at Wembley) 

B0RD GMIS LEAGUE OF IRELAM): 
Premier OMston: Group A: Cork Oty v 
Shfeuma (3^0). 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Quartw-Fkate 
Derry (Sty v St ParickS Aih CL3Q); Homo 
Farm v Bohemians (3JM); (jmenck v 
Managhan Uld (320). 
GREAT HILLS LEAGUE: (%9I MUOK 
Bristtogton v Bishop Sutton. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWeSStLEAGue DoneastorvChes- 

StonesBanerChampiansfap 
Peatherstope vWidriB3C3^Q)- 
HaStwvHJKR -- 
Hulv Sheffield (3.15)-- 
Oktiamv Wakefield.— - 

Second tflvtton 

Bffltey vSwinton-—— 
Doncaser vFferi*ld - 
Hundet v Rochdale (330)--- 
Keighley v Carfsto (3.15)-- 
London Crusaders vWbrMngton- 
Ryodala Yortc w Bromley (3.1Si- 
Writohavan v Huddaraaaid —.. 

HATONALCONFSRBriCElEAGLg: Pr»- 
rtar ffivWoiB Notfngtem Ctty v Qhorfey 
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RACING 40,41 
GOLD CUP WINNER 
REMAINS ON 
COURSE FOR NATIONAL SPORT 

TENNIS 43 
GRAF ROWING 
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England narrow favourites in five nations’ championship showdown 

Anglo-Welsh 
rivalry now 

thriving again 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WELCOME back Wales. 
When rugby union in the 
valleys is in decline, the game 
in Britain and Ireland is the 
poorer, so there is double the 
pleasure in the arrival to play 
England at Twickenham this 
afternoon, for their hundredth 
meeting, of a Wales team that 
is seeking to win the five 
nations’ championship grand 
slam. 

There is a wholly justified 
excitement in the principality 
that one of sport’s great tradi¬ 
tions — the rivalry, between 
England and Wales — is bade 
where it belongs. In recent 
years, it has been supplanted 
by the series with Scotland, a 
series sometimes tarnished by 
an unhealthy nationalism and 
which did not provide the 
lustre that the Welsh, histori¬ 
cally. have brought to rugby. 

“Anyone got a ticket?* wfll 
be heard from plaintive Welsh 
voices in west London today. If 
you have a spare £1.400, you 
might find a couple together 
on the Made marrn, and there 
was the story of the unem¬ 
ployed Rhondda man who 
solo the slates from his roof to 
raise the capital for the jour¬ 
ney to London. Part of the 
heritage, too. was that he did 
not mind watching the game 
in a pub, so long as he had 
made the pilgrimage east 

The rivalry has been played 
up by both teams. When, the 
Welsh have asked gently, will 
England score a try, as though 
hoping to lure Will Carling’S 
team into the free-running 
indiscretions that, three years 
ago, cost them a World Cup 
final against Australia? 

That occasion was also 
graced by the Queen and Her 
Majesty’s presence this after¬ 

noon may serve as an uncom¬ 
fortable reminder to England 
of the mistakes they made 
then. 

England will have none of 
it. True to character. Carling 
claimed yesterday that “emo- 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

P W D L F A Pm 
Wales _3 3 0 0 70 36 6 
England...... 3. 2 0 t 45 41 4 
rawid_4 1 1 2 49 70 3 
Fiance.3 1 0 2 64 57 2 
Scotland.3 0 1 2 26 SO 1 

RESULTS: Jan 15: France 35 hitad 15. 
Wales 29 Scotland a Fed 5: tafend 15 
Wales 17, Scotland 14 England 15. Feb 19: 
England 12 Mart 13, Wnt 24 Ftanoa 15. 
Mar 5; France 14 Endend IB. Ireland 6 
Scotland a Today: Btfand v Wafas. 
Scotland v Franca 

□ If England and Wales end level on 
match points and wffli an equal points 
cfiftarance, the live nations' trophy wll 
go to the side that has scored the most 
tries. Wales have scored six from their 
three matches and England none. 

tions don't win matches” The 
remark was apropos Geoff 
Cooke's farewell to the team 
manager's role but it might as 
well have applied to England’s 
whole approach since 1991. 
when they cast off the carefree 
rugby they had played in 1990 
and allowed the iron deep into 
their collective soul. 

Carling was half right, half 
wrong. Wales will dig deep 
into foe emotions before the 

ENGLAND 
i Hunter (Northampton) 15 
T Underwood (Leicester) 14 
WOC Carting (Harlequins, capt) 13 
P R da GtonvMle (Bath) 12 
R Underwood (Lalcestiei/RAF) 11 
C R Andrew (Wasps) 10 
C D Monte (Orrefl) 9 
J Leonard (Harlequins) 1 
B C Moore (Harlequins) 2 
V E Ubogu (Bath) 3 
TAKRor&er (N’pton/Anrjy) 6 
MO Johnson (Leicester) 4 
N C Redman (Bath) 5 
B B Clarke (Bath) 7 

’ 8 

WALES 
M A Rayer (Cardff) 
IC Evans (tJaneffl. capt) 
M R Hal (Cardiff) 
N G Davies (Uanefi) 
N Waiter (Cardiff) 
N R Jenkins (Pontypridd) 
R H SU B Moon (Uanefi) 
RL Evans (Ltarnff) 
G R Jenkins (Swansea) 
J D Davies (Neath) 
E W Lewis (Uanefll) 
PT Davies (Uanefii) 
G O Ueweflyn (Neath) 
M A Perego (Llaneffl) 
LS Quinnofl (UaneRf) D Richards (Leicester) 

Referee: J M Homing (Scotland) 
Replacements: 16 J E B Caterd Replacements: 16 R N Jones 
(Bath), 17 M Can (Bath), 18 K P P (Swansea). 17S D Htil (Cardiff), 16 A 
Bracken (Bristol), 19 S 0 Ojomoh Clement (Swansea), 19 R C 
(B3th), 20 G C Rowntree (Leicester), McBryde (Swansea), 20 H WUflams- 
Z\ R 6 R Dows (Bath) Jones (LteneflO. 21 A H Copeey 

(UaneS). 

Save and Prosper mtemation- 
al match and hope that thQr do 
not spill over — as they did at 
the start of the game with 
Scotland in January, when 
Garin Jenkins, the Swansea 
hooker, might have been salt 
off amid a flurry of punches. 
Emotion can cany a team 
forward on a swelling tide, 
though discipline and charac¬ 
ter are required to complete 
the task- 

Wales have produced that 
character to arrive here un¬ 
beaten, an event entirety unex¬ 
pected after their ragged, 
unintelligent game against 
Canada last November. 

It is a metamorphosis few 
could have predicted, based 
squarely on a competitive 
back row and the goal-kicking 
of Nefl Jenkins who, having 
kicked a world record eight 
penalty goals against the Ca¬ 
nadians. has now accumulat¬ 
ed 45 points in the cham¬ 
pionship. four penalty goals in 
each game, which is seven 
short of Paul ’niorbum'S 
record in 1986. Phis, of cause, 
the native wit to seize try- 
scoring chances, which has 
been so absent from England's 
efforts. 

Those six tries will serve 
them well should the champ¬ 
ionship trophy depend on a 
countback but die Ceding per¬ 
sists that this Wales foam is 
not yet strong enough to claim 
a ninth grand slam — not, at 
any rate, at Twickenham, 
which, for all the disappoint¬ 
ment of England's last outing 
there against Ireland, remains 
so formidable a venue. 

Both countries have tried to 
devolve favouritism on the 
other but I believe England 
are tiie more likely winners, 
though not by the 16-point 
margin they need to snatch tire 
championship away from 
Wales. 

That too, would be apt 
England’s rugby over the sea¬ 
son —in fact, over the past two 
seasons —has not been consis¬ 
tent enough to earn a champ¬ 
ionship. even though it his 
included results.* against New 
Zealand and France, the oth¬ 
ers would give their eye teeth 
for. 

They will seek the same 
control they showed against 
those opponents as they try to 
integrate Ian Hunter into the 
side at full bade — one more 
change in a season of so many. 
The normally affable North¬ 
ampton full back betrayed 
how vital this game is for him 
by keeping ius lips sealed 
yesterday. 

Rightly, he wants his ac- 

Quinndl, of Wales, contemplates the five nations' confrontation with England daring training yesterday 

choose 
Rowell to 
provide, 

new spur 
By David Hands 

ANOTHER North Cotmtry- 
man wQi take op Hw mm as 
manager of 
union team whenJack 
succeeds Geoff Cooke next 
week. Rowell whose Bath 
side has dominated English 
rugby for the last decade, was 
appointed yesfonlay by the 
Rugby Football Umon (RFU) 
committee up to and 'induct¬ 
ing the 1995 Worid Cup 

The honorary post has been 
the exclusive preserve of the 
North since its inception: 
Michael Weston, from Dur¬ 
ham, enjoyed ah ill-starred 
five weeks hr 1987 before 
Cooke, from Cambria, took 
over. Now Rowefl. 55. boro in 
Hartlepool takes the role for 
which he was the outstanding 
candidate. 

The RFU has yet to an- 
nounce bow wide-ranging 
job will be and whe&cr he 
will have an assistant manag¬ 
er, details which will become 
known foflowizig the five na¬ 
tions’ championship match 
against Wales at Twickenham 
this afternoon, when Cooke, 
who announced his- resigna¬ 
tion last week; concludes his 
steyear tenure. 

Rowefl, chief executive of 
tiie Dalgety food conglomer¬ 
ate, based in Market 
Harborough, wfll bring to tiie 
post those considerable lead¬ 
ership drills winch have 
helped transform Bath from 
West Country also-rans to ime 
of the leading dub skies in 
Europe. ... 

Though a bade, injury, fan-. 
dered fas playing career at. 
Oxford University, tiie 6fr7in 
Rowefl played lode for Hartle¬ 
pool Rovers. Midcflohrough 
and Gosforth. whom he cap¬ 
tained in 1971-72, He coadied 
them to the John Player Cup 
in 1976 but moved to tiie West 
Country two years later and 
joined Bath, where fas per¬ 
ceptive coaching and math 
management created the team 
which has won seven cup 
finals and four league tities— ■■ 
and remains on course for. sa 
doable this season. ' .,' ‘m 

Rowell’s appointment" 
means, inevitably, that be wifl 
sever fas links with Bath but -J 
they they been preparing for 
that once he threw fas hat . 
into the ring by becoming 
coach to England B in New 
Zealand in 1992. 

His first task, next week¬ 
end, will be selection of tiie _ 
national squad to tour South 
Africa in May. 

tions to speak louder than any 
words and, perhaps, convince 
sceptical selectors that he is 
due a long run at No 15 rather 
than'on the wing. 

Jenkins, surely, will test him 
early while Tony Under¬ 
wood's defence wfll receive an 
equal examination after the 
short, sharp shock of his 
omission from the side that 
won in Paris. 

But every midfield Welsh¬ 
man poses a threat, notably 
the underestimated Nigel Da¬ 
vies, who is now blossoming 
after the stop^tart selection 
that characterised his early 
career. 

That is not to ignore En¬ 
gland’s backs, who have at¬ 
tacked, ball in hand, rather 
more than many critics re¬ 
member this season.- Man for 

man, Cooke has said, he 
would happily back his backs 
against all-comers. But not 
before his forwards, led in his 
fiftieth international by the 
gap-toothed, narroweyed Bri¬ 
an Moore, have paved the way 
for the 49th and last match of 
the Cooke era. 

Andrew portrait, page 42 
Mnrrayfidd preview, page 42 

Arsenal 
avoid 

favourites 
in draw 

THE Arsenal manager. 
George Graham, who had 
been hoping they would be 
paired with Real Madrid in 
the semi-finals of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup-Winners' Cup. 
must make do instead with 
the team that eliminated 
them. Arsenal were drawn 
yesterday to meet Paris Saint- 
Germain, with the first leg at 
Parc des Princes on March 29 
and the return at Highbury 
on April 12 (Keith Pike writes). 

Paris, five points dear in 
the French league, are likely 
to prove every bit as difficult 
to beat as Torino were on 
Wednesday, but Graham was 
not complaining about the 
draw, having avoided both 
Benfica, who eliminated them 
from the European Cup two 
seasons ago, and Parma, the 
favourites. 

Graham said: “Paris Saint- 
Germain is a great challenge 
for us. They are running away 
with the French league ana 
seem to have brown the 
dominance that Marseilles 
and Monaco bad for so long." 
EUROPEAN SSfrANAL DRAWS: Cup- 
Wflnnara" Cup: Pas Safct-Garmafei v 
Arsenal. Bert&sa (Pot) v Parma (k). Uata 
Clip: Austria SafetWB v Katauhe (Gnri. 
CagHan (Q) v intenviSoneJe {Bj. MifcJie3 
teptapsrfMarcftcSpr 30ardAprt IS* 13: 
ttsi-ramed ream af fwwnffwfrsl tag 

More football, page 37 

Ambrose halts England’s progress 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN GEORGETOWN, GUYANA 

ENGLAND fought painstak¬ 
ingly to put the second Test out 
of West Indian range yester¬ 
day but Curtly Ambrose, an 
ominously reawakened force, 
denied their every effort A 
total of 322 was prosperity 
itself by recent standards but 
against this team, on this 
ground, it was not enough to 
banish the spectre of defeat 

In two hours, either side of 
lunch on this second day, 
England lost their last five 
wickets for 46 runs. Once 
Michael Atherton had gone 
for 144. an innings that in¬ 
creases his stature in every 
sense, there was no further 
inspiration to delay the West 
Indies, merely honest endea¬ 
vour. 

Nobody surrendered lightiy 
but the overnight projection 
was for 400 to make the game 
safe. The shortfall was sub¬ 
stantial enough to revive 
memories of the last Test 
played at Bourda, three years 
ago, when Australia batted 
first, scored 348, and lost by 
nine wickets. It was an image 
that loomed larger when Des¬ 
mond Haynes and Richie 
Richardson began the reply 
with a positive half-century 
opening stand. 

The most unwelcome sight 
for English eyes was of Am¬ 
brose taking a keener interest 
in their welfare than had been 

evident on this tour so far. 
Unquestionably the best 
bowler on either side, Am¬ 
brose had hitherto looked 
listless, lacking the verve, 
vigour and even the terrifying 
glare that characterise his 
prime times. 

He took only two wickets in 
the Jamaica Test and two 
more, expensively, in the one- 
day series. It was said that he 
had a shoulder problem. 

It is also widely believed 
that cricket no longer drives 
him as h did. and that soon he 
will retire. His early efforts on 
Thursday did nothing to dis¬ 
courage the suspicion that he 
is anxious to put his feet up but 
the dormant fires were rekin¬ 
dled by the unusual sight of 
England in the ascendant 
Two good wickets with the 

ENGLAND: Ffca livings 
*M A Aitartionc Murray bAmtaioMi 144 

(412mm, 296 tons, 17 i 
J Scran b Waten 

tote) 

'tours} 

Emm. 4__ 
M R Ramprataoti tow b Wiitah__ 2 

(6mn. GbaSs) 
R A Smith c Lara b K Beniamin 84 

I217nm 160 Date. 11 tours, 1 abi) 
G A Hick c fteftardsen b Ambrare _. 33 

<37mn. 77 bafis, 3 tours. 1SM 
GP Thorpe b Ambrose__ Q 

[I&tmt. 13 bate) 
ID K Salisbury ibw b Benjamin _ 

g?imep tote. i feu 
R 

aerrmCOb 
IC Russel c Richardson b Arrbrtm IS SI&rwT. 72 bate, 1 tail 

tawis c RSch&Kteon b K Banjemta 
raSmm, 63 bate. 1 so) 

ARC Feasor not out__ 
(Bmln.-J baas) 

A P tggtesdm b K Benjamin 
U«i*\.2bate) 

Boras ft 14. nb 7}__ 
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second new ball, late on the 
first evening, were followed by 
two more yesterday, including 
tiie critical one of Atherton. 
With each new spell. Ambrose 
was more animated and his 
final figures of four for SS 
serve as a solemn warning for 
the quicker, more responsive 
pitches still to come. 

This Georgetown pitch still 
has no pace at all but that does 
not make it straightforward to 
bat upon. Yesterday, the ball 
came through still more un¬ 
evenly than an the opening 
day and there is reason to 
suspect it will deteriorate fur¬ 
ther by Tuesday. If England 
achieve parity, or better, on. 
first innings, victory could be 
theirs but that does not alter 
the fact that they failed to 
make the most of Richardson's 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-2.3-173.4-245, 
5-253,6-276, 7-231,8-322. 8622. 

BOWUNQ: Ambrose 30-8-684; Wash 26- 
7-882; KC GSOflfeiwi 235-5-60-3; WKM 
Benjamin 2&-9-62-1. Adams 3-1-10-0; 
Chanderpad 162-480. 

WEST MDE&Fttt tabes 
DLtteyipgnMout, 

(ffimn, 4Q bate. 2 toms) 
*RBRjctaufeonno(Out. 

(S2ntn, 46 tote, 2 found 
Saras ft 1, ri>1) 

■ so 

_J2 

Total fao wtt. Santa, 14 aware)_45 

BCLara, K L TArturton, $ OwxterpaA J 
C Adams. TJ R Murray, WKIABantarntaTc 
E l Arrfcfose, K C G Berim and C A 
Wafch to tot 

BOWUNQ: Lewis 5-0-14-0; tafaeden 54- 
164): firasar 2-060. SateOuty 2-080 
Umpires: C R Duncan (West tndes] and S 
Varraaraghavan (India) 

Match referee: J R Rate (New Zbatancfr. 

generosity in putting them in, 
and of Atherton's monumen¬ 
tal innings. 

It was -the highest score 
made by an England player in 
a Georgetown Test since Sir 
Len Hutton's 169 in the nine- 
wicket victory of 1954. Physi¬ 
cally and mentally drained by 
Thursday evening, when he 
bad to grit his teeth to survive 
the last half-hour, Atherton 
initially found his rhythm 
elusive yesterday, when play 
resumed on schedule despite 
several hours of overnight 
rain. 

Watched by another thin 
crowd, it was the sixth over of 
the morning before he an¬ 
nounced himself back in busi¬ 
ness, driving a good-length 
ball from Walsh to the cover 
boundary. Two Halls later, 
Atherton stood up, weight cm 
the back foot, to hit him 
Imperiously through mid-off. 

Ambrose at last produced a 
good one for him. committing 
the shot on off-stump and 
straightening marginally to 
take the edge. Salisbury was 
prised out after a valiant 88- 
minute vigil as night- 
watchman but Lewis offered 
hope that the innings had 
more to offer, hooking Walsh 
for six with the command of 
balance and timing tint fre¬ 
quently has one wondering 
why he does not make more 
runs. 

The need here was for 
caution; the longer West In¬ 
dies could be kept in the field. 

Thousands have signed 
up to play First Class XI, 
our cricket game. Today, 
there is another chance to 

enter. Turn to page 38. 

the better it would suit Eng¬ 
land. West Indies, after all, are 
not accustomed to entering a 
fifth session of bowling, espe¬ 
cially against England, and 
there was an element of world- 
weariness about their manner 
and their over-rate, a miserly 
13 an hour, as England crept 
past 300. 

Russell and Lewis had add¬ 
ed 41 when the last three 
wickets fell on the same score. 
Two were to slip catches by the 
safe-handed Richardson and 
the third saw Igglesden 
bowled by a ball that pitched 
and scuttled through at ankle- 
height, a sight to give bowlers 
hope. 

dement Freud, page 39 
John Woodcock, page 39 
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BOOKS 

Keeping 
the 
Steinbeck 

A flame 
burning 

PLUS: Magic of Book 
Wizard, pages 16-17 

ARTS GARDENING OUTDOORS 

Bowled 
over by 
Plymouth’s 
theatrical 
revival 

PLUS: Free jazz CD 
offer, pages 5-9 

Cornish 
camellias 
and 
marvellous 
magnolias 

PLUS: Grow monster 
vegetables, page 22 

Paul 
Heiney 
on cows 
to help 
Uganda 

PLUS: Shire horses 
earn their keep, page IS 

WEEKEND 
LYNNE TRUSS: MY TOPLESS DAY IN BRIGHTON ' ■■ 

We ' the 
st complicated 

technology 
te simplest way 

. - r 
n all probability, every driver an the 
road assumes they have a sane, proper 
and unexceptional relationship with 
their car. Personally, as 1 plough my 
rattling underpolished A-reg Peugeot' 

205 up and down the M23 singing chirpy 
Madness ditties — “I like driving in my car, 
beep beep, wah wah, beep beep, Its not quite 
a Jag-u-ar” — I assume my behaviour is 
perfectly normal. I kick the crisp packets 

away from the pedals, rub the misty wind¬ 
screen with my sleeve, and urge the engine to 
greater efforts (“Come an, car”) without a 
second thought 

But in a daring experiment The Times 
Weekend borrowed a new Jaguar XJS 
convertible cm my behalf, begged me to dress 
up a bit and. although neglecting to tell me 
how to release the handbrake (it was all right, 
1 called out the RAC), gave me an excellent 

send-off. Cruise Brighton, they said. Use half 
a tank of petrol if you like, no expense spared. 
Put the hood down despite freeing gales. 
And just see how heads turn. 

I normally never look at other drivers, and 
I assume nobody is looking at me. I care so 
little about cars as desirable objects that 1 
learnt only last wedc the gladsome news that 
UK registration had reached the letter “L”. 
However, to judge by Nicholas Barker's new 

Friday night television “comedy of manners". 
From A to B (BBC2), my assumptions about 
my normality are correct only in so far as all 
drivers are deranged solipsists. As for my 
identification with those happy-go-lucky 
Madness lyrics, well, that’s not normal. 

“Don’t look much but I’ve been far? “I’ve 
even been to Selsey Bill”? Such sentiments are 
significantly unheard from the passionately 
desirous contributors to Barker’s pro¬ 

gramme. one of whom says seriously, “I’d 
like to end my life in my car", and most of 
whom relish die car as an extension of their 
self-image; revel in the attention they get from 
other drivers. Getting you from A to Bis app¬ 
arently the last thing cars are for: the first 
programme even featured a teenager who 
spends happy hours in his orange VW Beetle. 

Continued on page 3, cot I 

Impressionist, 

Modern and 

Contemporary Art 

Including 

Ceramics. 

Our next Impressionist, Modem and Contemporary An auction 

tales place over two days at Sotheby's in London next week.' 

As well as works by artists such as Mfro, Leger, Duly and Magriue 

there is a wonderful collection of ceramics and silver by Pablo Picasso. 

Viewing of these sales is free and open to the public as follows: 

Sunday 20th March from 12 noon to 4pm. 

Monday 21st and Tuesday 22nd March from 9am to 4,30pm. 

In addition there is a special opportunity to view on the evening of 

Monday 21st March from 6pm to S.SOprn. The Contemporary Art 

sale is also viewing Wednesday 23rd March from 9am to 4.30pm. 

The sales will Lake place as follows: 

Impressionist and Modern Art and Ceramics on 

Wednesday 23rd March at 10.30am & 2.30pm. 

Contemporary Art oh Thursday 24th March at 10.30am. 

Both sales take place in the Main Galleries, 34-35 New Bond Street. 

Sales enquiries (Monday-Friday): 

Impressionist and Modem Art - Adrian Biddell on 071 408 5395. 

• Contemporary Art - Tobias Meyer on 071 408 5400. 

London, 
23rd & 24th March 1994 

a sale of 

Modern and 

Contemporary Art. 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 

t * t 
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CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Tunes critics select the best entertainrnent around 

Clive Davis 

DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER; 
There is a long and distinguished 
tradition of black jazz artists doss¬ 
ing the Atlantic to settle in fiance. 
Dee Dee Bridgewater, acclaimed 
as a Latter day Sarah Vaughan, 
made the trip in 1986. and soon 
won praise for her portrayal of 
Billie Holiday in the play Lady 
Day. which ran in Paris, London 
and Hamburg. An experienced 
actress. Bridgewater had earlier 
picked up a Tony Award for her 
role in the Broadway musical The 
Wiz. Her mastery of jazz standards 
was displayed on last years Verve 
album Keeping The Tradition. 
Birmingham Town Hall, Victoria 
Square © (021-236 3889), Thursday 
24, 8pm; Queen's Hall, Clerk 
Street. Edinburgh © (031-668 2019). 
Friday 25, 830pm: Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall, South Bank. London 
SEI © (071-928 8800). Saturday 26. 
7.45pm,- Royal Exchange. St Ann’s 
Square, Manchester © (061-833 
9833), Sunday 27.8pm. 

of its time 0863), jushsit back and 
enjpy melody after gorgeous melo¬ 
dy. Philip Prowse’s ENO produc¬ 
tion is colourful and odorous (exotic 
spices are burnt on stage). Alexan¬ 
der Sanders conducting is proper¬ 
ly vigorous, and the singing is very 
good indeed. Picture shows Jona¬ 
than Summers (Zurga) on die left 
and John Hudson (Nadir). 
London Coliseum. St Martin's 
Lane. London WC2 (071-836 3161). 
Saturday 19. 230pm and 730pm. 
Wednesday 23 and Friday 25, 
730pm.® 

John Perrival 

JIMMY SMITH: The star of 
countless Blue Note sessions in the 
1950s and 1960s, Jimmy Smith 
could fairly claim to be the father of 
the modem Hammond organ. A 
late starter, he did not take up the 
instrument untQ he was in his mid¬ 
twenties. His soulful, high-spirited 
music formed part of the sound- 
trade to life for the coffee bar 
generation and, thanks in part to 
the add jazz boom, he continues to 
pull in the crowds. Saxophonist 
Herman Riley shares the solo 
duties in Smith's current quartet, 
alongside guitarist Terry Evans. 
Dingwalls Jazz Factory. Camden 
Lock. London NW1 (071-267 
1999/916 2200), Sunday 20. 7pm, 
Monday 21 to Thursday 24.8pm. © 

ROYAL BALLET; Two of Freder¬ 
ick Ashton’s ballets have a brief 
return to the repertoire, both of 
them translating plays into dance 
form. The Dream is bis romantic 
comedy after Shakespeare set to 
Mendelssohn's music; a late cast 
change brings die highly promis¬ 
ing young Sarah WD dor’s debut as 
Tetania next Saturday afternoon. 
Pieces by Chopin accompany 
Ashton's treatment of Turgenev's 
drama A Month in the Country, in 
which Sylvie Guillem and Bruce 
Sansora take the leads at the 
evening performances. With these 
comes David Bindeys latest 
Covent Garden creation. 
Tombeaux, an atmospheric set of 
dances to William Walton’S music 
Co vent Garden, London WC2 (071- 
240 1066), Wednesday 23. 730pm; 
Saturday 26,2pm and 7pm. © 

‘Rodney Mffnes 

KATYA KABANOVA: A return 
visit confirms that the combination 
of Bernard Haitink'S luminous 
conducting and Trevor Nunn’S 
spare yet spectacular production 
makes this still the bek operatic 
buy of the week. Elena Prokina 
gives a superb performance of die 
tide role. Monica Groop has settled 
down nicely as Varvara, and Eva 
Ran dove’s monstrous mother-in- 
law is a masterpiece of understate¬ 
ment Next week’s performances 
are the last in the current run. 
Royal Opera House, Bow Street 
London WC2 (071-240 1066/1911), 
Tuesday 22 and Friday 25.730pm. 

NACHO DUATO: Tonight is the 
last chance to see Spain's National 
Dance Company in London, giving 
four works by their young director 
and choreographer Nacho Duarte. 
But next week they move to 
Glasgow where they alternate this 
proganune with three other ballets 
by him. The quality of the dancers 
is a strong attraction', young, lively 
and excitingly theatrical. 
Sadler's Wefts, Rosebery Avenue. 
London ECI © (071-278 8916), 
Saturday 19.730pm. 
Theatre Royal Hope Street, Glas¬ 
gow © (041-332 9000). Tuesday 22 
te Saturday 26.7.15pm. 

Richard Morrison 

SCHNITTKE AT 60: Each year 
the’ Royal Academy of Music 
presents an intense few days of 
concerts devoted to a distinguished 
living composer. Alfred Schnittke 
is a fascinating figure. The “succes¬ 
sor to Shostakovich’, but perhaps 
an even more enigmatic person¬ 
ality, he writes music that is highly 
ironic, often mimicking earlier 
composers in a way that seems 
sarcastic one moment, deeply-felt 
the next Some 22 of the Russian's 
works are played between Tuesday 
and Friday, three of them British 
premieres. 
Royal Academy of Music, Maryle- 
bone Road, London NW1 (071-873 
7300). Tuesday 22. 730pm; Wed¬ 
nesday 23 to Friday 25. 1.05pm. 
230pm, 5pm, 730pm. Tickets are 
free, but must be booked. 

ALPHA AGENCY 

Benedict Nightingale 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: 
Feydeau's hotels are to sexual 
predators what jampots are to 
wasps — and, thanks largely to a 
demure and dainty Ftiknfy Kendal 
and a surprisingly suck and 
spiwish Griff Rhys Jones. Peter 
Hall’s production never stops fizz¬ 
ing and binding. 
Globe, Shaftesbury Avenue, 

. Louden W1 (071-497 5067), Monday 
21 to Saturday26,7.45pm: mathfees 
Wednesday 23, Saturday 26,3pm. 

CHESHIRE 

Magic Show and Boat Mia* 
ran Offers displays on the. 
history of boats phis a Grand 
Spring Craft Flair. .- 
Boat Museum, Dockyard 
Road. Ellesmere Port, Cheshire- 
(Q5I-35S SOr7). Saturday 19 
and Sunday 20,10am-5pm 
(Magic shows start at 
Ham}. Adults and children 
£130. © 

KENT 

TRAVESTIES: Adrian Noble'S re¬ 
vival of Tom Stoppard’s intellectual 
teaser makes a vtell merited trans¬ 
fer from the Barbican, complete 
with surreal red-and-cream sets, 
die excellent Antony Sher as die 
consular official who sued James 
Joyce for die cost of a pair of 
trousers, and witty speculation 
galore about the importance of art 
Savoy, Strand, London WC2 (071- 
836 SE88). Thursday 24 to Saturday 
26, 730pm. xnatirtee Saturday 26, 
230pm. © 

Secret Underground Grotto: 
Plus a maze, aviary and run¬ 
ning wildfowl. Also Spring 
Garden Week for adults ana 
would-be junior gardeners. 
Leeds Castle, Maidstone, 
Kent (0622 765400). Saturday' ■■ 
19 and Sunday 20, Warn- 
5pm. Adults £5JO. children 
£330.© 

r 
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Jazz singer Dee Dee Bridgewater, seen here in her Billie Holiday incarnation, is back, on tour 

EiBlSSiSlafia 
David Sinclair 

Melodious: The Pearl Fishers 

THE PEARL FISHERS: If opera 
is about tunes, and there are many 
who wish, if not believe, that it 
were, then Bizet's youthful jeu 
d'esprit must be one of the best 
Forget the broken-backed libretto, 
no better and no worse than many 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC 
Regular visitors to London these 
days, thanks to a unique 
London/Paris/Berlin/Vienna con¬ 
cert series, die Vienna Philharmon¬ 
ic plays this concert under the 
flamboyant direction of Zubin 
Mehta, principal conductor of (he 
Israel Philharmonic. Though hard¬ 
ly the critics' favourite conductor. 
Mehta on his day and in the right 
repertoire can still make the sparks 
fly. Here he conducts two compos¬ 
ers with whom he is particularly 
associated: Schubert (Sixth Sym¬ 
phony) and Strauss (Symphonia 
Domestica). 
Festival Hall. South Bank. London 
SEI (071-928 8800). Thursday 24. 
730pm. © 

MEAT LOAF: A huge performer 
in every sense. Meat Loaf boasts an 
unrivalled reputation for grandilo¬ 
quent excess. His show is a lengthy 
and fevered production, not so 
mud) a collection of songs more a 
succession of extended emotional 
broadsides. Subtlety is not at a 
premium, but you have to marvel 
at the sheer, unbridled effrontery of 
die man. Having been all but 
washed up and without even a UK 
recording contract in the latter part 
of the 1980s. he effected a stunning 
comeback with his Bat Out Of Hell 
n—Back Into Hell, which became 
the biggest selling album in Britain 
last year. Definitely a fighter not a 
quitter- 
Scotrish Exhibition and Confer¬ 
ence Centre. Finnieston Street, 
Glasgow © (041-248 3000), Satur¬ 
day 19. 730pm. Wembley Arena. 
Empire Way. Middlesex © (081- 
900 1234), Monday 21. Wednesday 
23. Thursday 24,730pm. 

Reeves), but the Wonder Stuff 
remain a strident antidote to the 
calm professionalism of socalled 
“adult" rock acts. Their current 
album. Construction For The 
Modern Idiot, is an energetic 
combination of alternative rock, 
pop and folk influences, and an 
stage their bustling approach en¬ 
sures an evening of stylish 
pandemonium. 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall, St 
Peters Square © (0902 312030), 
Saturday 19, 730pm. Newcastle 
City Hafl. Northumberland Road 
© (091-261 2606). Monday 21. 
730pm. Sands Cadre. Hand wick 
Gardens, Carlisle © (0228 25222), 
Tuesday 22,730pm. Barrowfands, 
244 Gallowgate, Glasgow (041-552 
4601), Thursday 24, Friday 25. 
730pm. ■ 

Geoff Brown 

THE WONDER STUFF: They've 
been doing the rounds for eight 
years now, and even topped the 
chan in 1992 with their version of 
“Dizzy" (featuring comedian Vic 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U): 
Eat beforehand, otherwise the sight 
of those tables groaning with 
elegant food and cutlery wfl] cause 
loud stomach rumbles. Not that 
Scorsese makes a fetish of period 
detail in this spellbinding, heartfelt 
version of Edith Wharton’s novel 
about tumof-tfie^aantury New 

AUTUMN MOON: The ICA Cin¬ 
ema may be cursed with some of 
London's least comfortable seals, 
but Hong Kong film-maker Clara 
Law's feature is arresting enough 
to make you forgive and forget 
Her subject is the fragility of 
culture and human contact; her 
astonishing colour palette, blue 
and grey, which makes die most 
arid modem architecture appear 
beautifuL “No fish here," the 15- 
year-old heroine says, as she finds 
a Japanese youth, rod outstretched 
on the waterfront Their touching, 
often funny relationship is set 
against a poetic' background' far 
from the bustling Hong Kong seen 
in most movies. 
ICA Cinema, The Mall. London 
SW1 (071-930 3647). © 

Ruth Gledhill finds the perfect setting for a woman priest to offer communion for the first time 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

WWh A CHURCH de- 
WUr t. scribed by Queen 

W Elizabeth 1 in 1574 
L ( as “the goodliest, 
[ • ^ • fairest and most 

y , famous parish 
ft' church in England" 
*-seemed an appro-. 
priate place to witness a woman 
break bread and end the 450-year- 
old tradition of a male-only priest¬ 
hood in the Church of England. Of 
the 32 women ordained priest at 
Bristol Cathedral last Saturday, 
two were from St Mary Redcliffe. 

At our service the newly or¬ 
dained Jane Hayward, aged 41. a 
qualified nurse, was allowed to 
consecrate the sacrament, break 
bread, elevate the chalice and 
pronounce the general blessing at 
the end. The Rev Clare Pipe- 
Wolfersum, a non-stipendiary 
minister, would celebrate later. 

At this service at least, the fears 
of traditionalists that women 
priests would be the prelude to a 
radical feminist agenda seemed 
unfounded. We used the more 
traditional communion rite B from 
the Alternative Service Book 19S0. 
and The English Hymnal. The 
service, with elements of ritual 
more usual in the Anglo-Catholic 
wing of the Church of England, 
was a convincing synthesis of old 

new. After the initial shock at 

hearing the clear, soprano tones of 
a woman's voice pronouncing the 
eucharistic prayer, the meaning of 
the words became preeminent, 
the sex of the celebrant irrelevant 

Nearly every seat was taken. 
Tony Whatmough, vicar, an¬ 
nounced; This is a normal Sun¬ 
day service. At the same time of 
course it is slightly special" 

We began with Charles Wesley’s 
moving hymn “Love Divine. All 
Loves Excelling”, during which a 
verger, two servers and the choir 
processed up the aisle, past Victori¬ 
an oak-doored pews packed with 
well-wishers. At the rear, with 
priestiy dignity, walked the Rev 
Jane Hayward, dressed according 
to high church tradition in a 
stylish cream unbleached linen 
chasuble over a while cassock alb. 

She turned to face us, spread 
her arms wide and announced: 
“The Lord be with you." The 
strength of the response, “and with 
thy spirit", resounded through die 
columns and ornate vaulting. 
Yellow daffodils marked this day 
as Mothering Sunday, while the 
colours of die stained glass sug¬ 
gested a sunlit day outside quitem 
contrast to the wind and drizzle. 

Geoffrey Robinson, a stained- 
glass artist and regular member of 
the congregation, said prayers, 
remembering “Jane and Clare 
celebrating their Erst eucharist” as 
well as those upset by die change 
and “alienated from the Church 

• Sunday services: Holy Communion 
8am, Sung Eucharist 930am, Choral 
Martins 11.15am, Choral Evensong 
630pm 

□ St Maty Reddifle, Redcliffe Way. 
Bristol BS16SP (0272 291487). 

VICAR; The Rev Tony Whatmough 

ARCHITECTURE: Medieval church in 
English perpendicular style, built 
mainly between 1315 and 1470 on 
remains of a Saxon building from 789. 
Famois for the beautiful Victorian 
spire, surrounded by ornately carved 
pmnades. **••* 

SERMON: The Rev Graham Ward, 
chaplain and fellow of Exeter College, 
(Word, compared the first ordinations 
of women priests the day before te tee 
Easter story. “Lent has oily just begun 
but already there are signs of resurreo 
ton." he said. **** 

The Rev Jane Hayward, right with the Rev Glenys Mills in Bristol 

that they have known and loved" 
As we moved into the eucharistic 

prayer, Ms Hayward sang parts of 
the liturgy, her unaccompanied 
voice as pure as a choirboy's. But 
it was as we moved further into the 
prayer that the meaning of words 
themselves became, for me, a 
surprising and unexpected valida¬ 
tion of the decision to ordain 
women. 

Afterwards. Hazel Cripps and 
Valerie Lee. stalwart women of the 
kind that for decades have been 
the backbone of the Church of 
England, celebrated with tea and 

biscuits in the undercroft “We 
need more priests*"said Mrs 
Cripps. "If the ladies are willing to 
come forward, why not let them be 
priests?" Mrs Lee added: “It was 
beautifully done by Jane. I think 
wwnen have the same sense of 
vocation as men." 

Everyone seemed reluctant to 
leave. Women, men and children 
stayed hugging, kissing and chat¬ 
ting in the nave, porch and 
transepts until the last possible 
moment before matins began, 
savouring their first experience of 
the ministry of a woman priest 

MUSIC: Traditional choir of men and 
boys only gave exquisite rendition of 
Kyrie from Byrd’s three-part Mass for 
three voices, with main music from the 
Hereford service by Richard Lloyd. 

LITURGY: Rite B. the better of the two 
modern communion services in the 
Alternative Service Book. *** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Good quality 
instant coffee, tea and biscuits in tee 
undercroft, with friendly chat * 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Extraordinary 
sense of elation by being in a church 
named after tee mother of Christ on 
Mothering Sunday for one of the first 
communion services celebrated by a 
woman in England. ***** 

* Stars awarded to a maximum of five. 

TREASURED MINIATURES: 
Though the practical purpose of the 
Netsuke — as a toggle to hold 
things in place on pocketiess tradi¬ 
tional Japanese clothing — has 
long vanished, die Netsuke as an 
art form persists. Contemporary 
practitioners no longer use ele¬ 
phant ivory, but they use an 
extraordinary range of materials, 
and some of die contemporary 
interpretations of the form in this 
exhibition are very surprising, 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street, London WCI (071-6361555), 
Mondays to Saturdays, 10am to 
5pm, Sundays. 230pm to 6pm, 
until April 17.© 

York: choking social ritual lies at 
the drama's heart Daniel Day- 
Lewis is the lawyer bound for a safe 
marriage with Winona Ryder, until 
the arrival of Michelle Pfeiffer. 
Scorsese’s camera glides and ca¬ 
resses. uncovering hidden emotion¬ 
al depths in the slightest of social 
gestures. 
MGMs Chelsea (071-352 5096), 
Shaftesbury Avennc (071-836 6279), 
Odcons: Kensington (0426 
914666), Mezzanine © (0426 
915683), Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098). Warner © (071-437 4343).' 

ARTISTS AS RUG-MAKERS: 
Ben Nicholson and his family circle 
did not live exclusively in the 
rarified atmosphere of abstract 
paintings. Especially during his 
first marriage, to die painter Wini¬ 
fred Nicholson, a lot of very basic, 
jolly craftwork went on around the 
house, including the designing and 
making of rag rugs on such 
subjects as the family dog Slinky. 
The tradition continues in the work 
of Timothy Nicholson. Ben'S 
nephew. 
Paflant House, 9 North Pallant, 
Chichester (0243 774557). Tuesdays 
to Saturdays. 10am to 530pm (last 
admissions are at 4.45pm), until 
May 21. © 

Richard Cork 

Friar Pedro: detail from a Goya 

GOYA — SMALL PAINTINGS: 
Of all the Spanish Arts Festival’s 
offerings. Gttya at the Royal Acade¬ 
my is the most darkly dramatic. 
Concentrating on his modest-shed 
paintings, the exhibition reveals 
this mercurial artist at his most 
unbridled. After a dutiful start 
tackling religious commissions, 
Goya unleashes the full force of bis 
obsessions. Horrifying scenes of 
butchery, madness and sorcery fill 
his pictures. Their raw savagery 
contrasts with the bravura mastery 
of his technique. Goya breaks free 
from the limitations of his age to 
become the first truly modem 
artist, with enthralling results. 
Picture shows a detail from Friar 
Pedro wrests the gun from 
Maragato. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Piccadilly. 
Wl (071-439 7438). daily, 10am- 
6pm, until June 12 © 

DALI AND UNBOUND: POS¬ 
SIBILITIES IN PAINTING: An 
unpredictable double bill at the 
Hayward Gallery, where the 
shameless showman of Surrealism 
is coupled with an international 
survey of painting today. Although 
Salvador Dali is probably the most 
widely known of modem painters, 
his early years are for less familiar. 
The Hayward show reveals him as 
precocious but oddly unsure of his 
identity. He adopts older artists' 
styles like dothes. wearing then 
discarding them with bewildering 
haste. Only near the end does he 
arrive at his bizarre Surrealist 
persona. Then viators discover 
that the rest of the gallery ts given 
over to a lively exploration of 
painting in tile 1990s. Abstract and 
figurative art alternate, sometimes, 
within tiie same canvas. No new 
movement or style is announced, 
but the overall mood is sprightly. 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank. 
London SEI 0)71-928 3144), daily, 
I0am-6pm (Ifres. Wed to 8pm), 
until May 30.© 

Will Big Ears approve? 

OXFORD 

Noddy: Last chance to see 
Noddy in Oxford. Adapted and 
directed by David Wood, ftep 
under that jingling cap and 
there’s a woman—what would 
Big Ears have thought? 
The Apollo, George Street 
(0865244544). Saturday 19. - 
11am. 230pm, 6pm. Adults “ 
from £6, children from £4. © 

YORKSHIRE 

Prehistoric Sea Monsters: 
New exhibition of 15m long 
robotic sea creatures which lqcflc 
as though they are really mov1 
ing through the water. 
Yorkshire Museum, 
Museum Gardens, York (0904 
629745). Open TTiursday24. 
daily 10am-5pm. Adults £3, 
children £1.75. © 1 "• : 

FtonflyFun Day Concert: Tune 
your voices with the group 
Swoop, which will play tunes 
from round the world. Every¬ 
one welcome to join in. ' 
Merlin Theatre, 2 
MeadowbankRoad, Sheffield 
(0742551638). Adults £230, 
children £1, family ticket (total - 
of four) £5.® ’. 

LONDON 

Hu Cotik Sisters Circus: Jug¬ 
glers, gymnasts, acrobats andj 
roller-5 ka ting round'therodf-of 
the big top. . 
Crown Meadow, Brorrdey H 
Common Market SiteJBromleyj 
I0S36222232). Saturday 19 
and Sunday 20,2pm and 5pm. \ 
Adults firm £6, children 1 

Jrom £4 ' -'.j 

Mud, Glorious Mod: This is 
the titte of a’talk for seven-year* 
olds upwards on Ihe importance} 
of mud to the eco system. Qq 
what about a talk (same, age 
group) on Nature’s Space 
-Probes (meteorites)? All part os 
National Science Week. - • 

■ Natural History Museum,..'^ 
Cromwell Road. London SW7? 
(071438 9123). Saturday J9. . 1 
12.15pm (Space Probes) itnd . T 
130pm (Mud). Adults £430, - 
children £220. Family ticket 
adults and 4 children) £12. » 
© 
Partners by Design: Glean, 
some practical “make" tips from 
this exhibition of schoolcM- ■ 
Chen’s work in conjunction with, 
design professionals. . . 
The Design Council, 28 
Haymarket Place (071-839 
8000). Saturday 19,10am- 
6pm and Sunday %). 10am- 
4pm. Admissionfree. © 

World Weather Day: Meet 
BBC weather presenters Penny 
Tranter and Rob McEIwee; 
leara how to measure the 
weather. 
Science Museum. 
Exhibition Road, South 
Kensington (0119388000). 
Wednesday23.1030am-4pm. 
Adults £430, children ■ 
£2.40.® 

SCOTLAND 

Model Toy and Collectors’ 
Fain A treat for enthusiasts. . 
New Lanark Visitors Centre, 
Lanark (0555661345), Sunday 
2D, 12.00-4JOpm. Adults 
50p, children 20p, 

WALES 

Return to tire Forbidden Plan¬ 
et Rock'n’roll version of The 
Tempest. Might tempt them to 
read the real thing. 
Grand Theatre, Singleton 
Street, Swansea (0792475715). ' 
Saturday 19.5pm arid 
830pm. Adults and children 
from £930. -“V* 

Jane Bidder 
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First, kill 
your 

boar... 
They’re shooting them in Kent eating them 

in Hampshire. Frances Bissell meets a 
man who knows what to do with a wild pig 

JUUAN HERBERT 
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My acquaintance with 
wild boar began, not 
tong ago, with an 
intriguing message 

cm ray answering machine. 
“Frances, I’m falling a Wild Blue in 
a few weeks. Do you want to come 
down and make cotechino?" 
Maura Bregoli, who made the 
invitation, is not a Kentish man 
with a high-powered rifle; he is an 
Italian who runs a restaurant in 
Ramsey, Hampshire. 

.When 1 visited his restaurant. 
The Old Manor House, I had 
imagined that his salumi (salted 
meats) came from northern Italy. 
But they were, he told me. made 
from a British Wild Blue pig, a 
cross between a wild boar and a 
Tamworth sow. and it was the first 
time be had been able to make 
salami and cotechino (a fresh 
sausage) of Italian quality. 

Stories of wild boar roaming die 
Kent countryside, jumping out of 
hedgerows and nipping the feet'of 
passers-by, would have amused 
our 17th-cenlmy ancestors, who 
had a heahhy respect for these fine 
beasts. They also had a high regard 
fen: die flavour of wild boar — if 
those ancestors were noble, that is; 
the peasants would be strung up for 
poaching the king's game. 

Mauro, an expert marksman, 
has shot wild boar in Hampshire, 
but only within the spacious and 
secure farm of Sam Olive, the 
country's only trader of Wild 
Blue. Before shooting a boar with 
his 7mm, Austrian-made Man- 
licker rifle, he spends time in the 
field with the animal to be culled. 
He has hunted wild boar in Italy, 
Spain and Fiance and says they are 
almost impossible to stalk —.they 
have sharp senses of smell/and 
hearing if appalling eyesight— and 
have to be driven into the open to 
shoot 

In Britain, Mauro believes, you 

are allowed to kill a pig for your 
own use, but if any parte? the pig or 
its products are to be sold it has to 
be killed in an abattoir. The 
Ministry of Agriculture says that if 
you shoot a wild boar you can sell it 
to butchers, and providing they 
comply with food hygiene regula¬ 
tions and the food safety act, they 
can then sell the meat to the 
consumer. 

The wild boar that Mauro culls 
are for his or Mr Olive’s own 
consumption; it is their Wild Blue 
progeny which end up on the menu 
at The Old Manor House. 

Mauro took me to meet Mr Olive 
and his wild boar — Lech, Baton, 
Tamburlaine. Genghis Khan, Hit¬ 
ler and Mussolini English-bred of 
Polish stock, they are tense, suspi¬ 
cious animals. Together wife their 
offspring and the Tamworth sows, 
they range free on the form. 

The Wild Blue are slow-growing, 
with toned-up muscles. This yields 
pork that win butcher and cook 
well, holding together and slicing 
easily because of the minimal 
moisture content A fat pig is 
essential for making sausages, and 
the pigs that Mr Olive raises for 
Mauro are fed, for tire last few 
weeks, on zmeranised (finely 
ground) maize, mixed with hot 
water. And who would not thrive 
on that diet? It is, after aB. polenta. 

Mauro did not kifl this Wild Blue 
himself but remembered how it 
was done at home. “When I was a 
kid, my grandfather would kill the 
pig. It was taken out of its sty, a big 
pig you know. 200-250kg {440- 
5501b], moving very slowly. They 
would tie a rope round one of the 
front legs to trip him over, and 
then, winfe he was lying on his side, 
they would kill him with a long, 
thin knife. Put in at die throat and 
drawn In a long, slanting cut 
between the front legs, it would i 
straight to the heart That 

Sam Olive, the country's only breeder of the British Wild Blue—a cross between a wild boar and a Tamworth sow—at his farm in King’s Sombome, Hampshire 

kill it, and straight away they 
would art the throat and collect the 
blood [used in blood sausages]” 

Maura'S WH4 Blue, and a com¬ 
panion destined for Pierre Koff- 
man's kitchen at LaTante Claire in 
London, was taken in a van by Mr 
Olive’s father to a small, local 
fomily-nm abattoir. When it is time 
for the 'Mid Blues's undomesticat- 
ed fathers to be killed, that cannot 
be done in an abattoir; Tambur¬ 
laine and the other boars are wild 
animals, and so they will have to be 
shot in fee field by Maura. Wild 
boar is lean meat suitable for pork 
recipes: roasts, casseroles, even 
pflt£s and terrines when combined 
wife pork fat or belty pork. 

Mauro bleeds, shaves, scrapes 
and hangs his boar before dividing 
it into joints. Anyone else fortunate 
enough to be the reripfent erf a wild 
boar wifi need to have a sympathet¬ 
ic butcher. 

On the day the cotechmo 
was made, Mauro had 
been up since 5am, bon¬ 
ing oat the loins and 

nedc fillets inthe kitchen of The Okl 
Manor House, which is bright cold 
and airy, fee best conditions for 
making sausages. The nedc fillets 
were lying in salt and would be 
bagged and cured to became coppa 
(a fatty, cured meal). The loins were 
seasoned and wrapped in fee 
trimmed beDy piece which would 
become, after curing, pancetta 
coppaia (fatty meat with a lean loin 
in the middle). The rest of fee 
carcase — head, tail ears, rib and 
back bones, everything but the 

Frances Bissell and chef Mauro Bregoli 

.WHERE TO BOY WILD BUIE;. ’jj 

• Wild Blue meat is available at the following 
places. but not in large quantities, because only about 
ten animals a week are slaughtered: 

• Boucherie Lamartine. 229 Eburv St. London SW1 
(071-7303037J. 

• Harvey Nichols Food Hall. Knightsbridge, 
London SW1 (071-2355000). 

• The Pure Meat Company (mail-order 
telephone/fax0345581463). Specialists in conservation- 
grade meats. 
m The Real Meat Company. Easthill Farm. 
Heytesbury, Warminster. Wilts (098540501). 

• Upper Eldon Farm, King'S Sombome, Hants, 
where Sutherland's wild boar sausages, made from 
Wild Blue, are also sold. Personal callers only; 
please phone first on 0794368158. 

squeal—went into a large, copper 
cauldron. After long simmering, it 
was hauled out and the meat and 
skin were removal, coarsely 
chopped and mixed with garlic, 
salt, pepper and finely chopped 
orange zest Mauro men a<Mwri 
white wine, and stuffed the mixture 
by hand into pigs’ bladders. 

The sausages, weighing about 
L5kg each, were tied ami pneked to 
remove any air bubbles. Suspend¬ 
ed by a suing from a wooden 
spool, they were plunged into the 
boiling stock for two minutes to 
cook arid tighten fee skin, and then 
hung up to dry. Once cool, these 
sausages are refrigerated and 
ready to eat within two to 14 days. 
Called coppa di testa, they are 

eaten in thin slices. Hire brawn. 
Mauro showed what we would 

be eating for dinner that night: a 
curious, tied and bulging sausage; 
bulbous and squat at cme end, 
elongated at fee other. This was a 
salama da sugo. two years old, and 
was put into a roasting bag, in a 
pan of simmering water, where it 
would sit for several hours. “This is 
what we will make next," Mauro 
said. “You'll be surprised at how 
much wine this one takes." The 
sausage is made of minced pig 
liver, tongue, cheek, jowl and prime 
cuts, 8.4k in all about three- 
quarters of it lean and fat pork 
meat; me eighth liver and one 
eighth tongue. Salt, pepper and a 
fime nutmeg, were added and. 

when mixed. Mauro tipped the 
meat on to a stainless-sled 
worktop, and spread it out. He 
made small wells in the pork 
mixture, and then poured a bottle 
of die house red over the mass of 
meat He kneaded and squeezed, 
until all tiie wine had been ab¬ 
sorbed. Another battle and a half 
was worked in in fee same way. 

We took the meat to the sausage¬ 
making machine and scooped it 
into die hopper. With his right 
hand. Mauro clasped a bladder 
around the opening where the saus¬ 
age meat was extruded, and wife 
his left hand eased the mixture into 
"fee skin so feat no air bubbles 
formed. At fee crucial moment, he 
would shout “stop", seize a piece of 

string and deftly tie the sausage, 
using fingers and teeth, tying it first 
so that it looked like a melon, and 
then tying it around the middle. It 
was then hung up 

And so the day continued, a 
satisfying rhythm of mincing, mix¬ 
ing, filling, tying up and. best of all, 
haiging the sausages up to be 
admired — gentile, soppressa di 
Veneto. salsicac. coppa. salamina 
and cotechino. The largest were the 
soppressa di Veneto. One weighed 
nearly 6kg. but it would lose more 
than 50 per cent of its weight 
during the six months it takes to 
cure. This is why good salami costs 
what it does; you are paying for fee 
original weight of the ingredients. 

By the end of the day. I had 
graduated to tying the 
salsicde and chorisos. 
After a couple of ham- 

fisted attempts at tying cotechino, I 
left this to Mauro "S practised 
fingers. He let me measure out the 
salt for the gentile, a precise 2Sg per 
kOo of meat and add the wine. 
That was fee science. “Shall I add 
the pepper?” 1 asked. Mauro shook 
his head. “No, 1 have to do fear." 
And that was fee art, a scattering of 
mignonette pepper, a shower of 
chopped garlic, not precisely mea¬ 
sured in grams or handfuls, but 
just the right amount to produce 
fee perfectly seasoned sausage after 
its several months of curing. 

• The Old Manor House restaurant, 21 
Palmerston St, Ramsey. Hants. Closed 
Sun evening and Mon. (TO94 517353K 
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Continued from page I 
despite the fart feat the floor 
fell out long ago and it is 
parked permanently outside 
fee horse. 

Sometimes television tells 
things yon really didn't want 
to know. In his brilliantly ter¬ 
rifying scries Signs of the 
Times,, Barker exposed the ex¬ 
traordinary ctgnifirannp of 
home furnishings in people's 
lives (remember the Scottish 
couple who had to go cut all 

* fee time because they hated 
fee carpet?), and made you see 
everyday things differently. In. 
fact, after waddling all five 
parts of Signs qf the Times it 
was impossible to look around 
one's living-roam without 
screaming. Now, with From A 
to B, Barker is achieving the 
same trick wife cars. “Hello, 
car", I chirruped yesterday to 
mine. And I caught myself 
at it 

So what happens if you put 
; fee wrong person (me) in the 
wrong car (the Jaguar)? Does 
fee personality change? Does 
a happily invisible ghost-in- 
fewnachine type of motorist 
turn into Edina from Abso¬ 
lutely Fabulous f Hello? HeF 
|o? Over herer) if you put her 
in a Jaguar XJS Coupe? Cer¬ 
tainly she can't prattle the 

“Its not quite a Jag-u- 
W any mare, which is a 

Well, as a success, it was 
tiaL After the. tussle wife 
handbrake fit wont come 

off"), things were 
obviously bound to 
improve. The new¬ 
found mobility 
meant I no longer 
suffered visions of 
returning the car 
after fee weekend 
having rally sat sta¬ 
tionary in it, strok¬ 
ing the wheel and 
murmuring a wist¬ 
ful, “Poop poop", 
like Toad in prison. 

Once aWe to en¬ 
gage tiie wheels 
and reverse on to 
the road, _ the Jag 
was inevitably a 
whole different 
motoring experi¬ 
ence. I was cruis¬ 
ing at 40mph in no time. And 
feat was just getting it out of 
fee garage. 

"Attention” is fee word that 
comes up repeatedly in From 
A to B. Drivers want attention, 
apparently — women in fast 
cars aspect sexual attention 
from male drivers, and they 
virtually demand furious envy 
from other women. I wasn’t so 
gUre absxit this- Did I really 
want anyone to see me 
shuddering wife cold, eyeliner 
streaked by wind, hair either 
lashing ray face or staffed 
down the bade of my jacket 
and all in the cause of vanity? I 
thought not So I mouthed the 
words, "Not mine" to anyone 
who seemed on the verge of 
being impressed or irritated 

Lynne Truss at 
tire wheel of the 
sporty Jaguar 

XJS Coup£ 

61 was 
cruising 

,at40mph 
—just 

getting it 
out of the 
garages 

compare 

the 

by fee glorious, 
purring ice-blue 
motor. As for being 
transported by no¬ 
tions of grandeur. I 
kept my feet on the 
ground by remem¬ 
bering the joke 
about the vicar 
whose sex educa¬ 
tion lecture gets 
mixed up in his 
diary with “sail¬ 
ing". If anyone 
asked me about 
driving a Jag, I 
could say (like the 
confused vicar) 
that I did it once 
but my hat blew 
off. As for fee driv¬ 
ing, well you cant 

it with an ancient 
205, because there’s 
to gut your chips. On 

phis side, however, it 
glides over hills that my Peu¬ 
geot groans ah its automatic 
hood goes up and down at the 
flick <5 a switch; the tiny back 
seat will accommodate an 
adult friend if she is 5ft ^4in and 
wedges herself sideways. 

And, um. the no-nob oak- 
veneered gfove compartment 
when in desperationyou final¬ 
ly prise it open wife a daw- 
head hammer, tunas out not to 
beaglovecranpartmentaxaB, 
but a cunningly concealed air- 

I was joking about fee 
hammer. The worst thing 
about this Jag was that at 

£45,000 it was worth consider¬ 
ably more than 1 was, and I 
was terrified of hurting it 
How does anyone ever get 
used to that? As I eased it into 
my too-smaH garage with my 
eyes dosed, I kept recollecting 
fee advertising slogan for en¬ 
gagement rings. “How else 
can a month's salary last a life¬ 
time?", and thinking, “How 
else can a year’s executive 
salary, before tax, be written 
off in two seconds?" In the 
night, I would get up and 
rhprff the car rsttil all 
right?*), as though it were a 
new baby. And what of the adoring 

public? The main tiling 
I noticed as I drove the 

car around Brighton in my 
cowgirl outfit (well they said 
dress up) was that pedestrians 
laughed, sometimes quite 
loudly, and that other motor¬ 
ists ignored me. especially 
when I needed them to la me 
oat of a side turning. I tried 
bong assertive when people 
looked envious (“Eat dirt, tur¬ 
keys^ butmy heart wasn’t in it 

And when, finally, two 
small boys on batydes hovered 
nearby while I had a photo 
taken. 1 was uncertain vfeeth' 
er they were overwhehned by 
the swanky motor or just think¬ 
ing of pinching tiie photogra¬ 
pher's mobile phone lying 
temptingly on tiie bade seat 

Motoring; pages 19-21 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS FAX* 

071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS CONCERTS 
OPERA & BALLET 

QUEER EUZABEIH HALL Monday 28 March at 7.43 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 

ROSS POPLE 

Serenades 
MOZART • DVORAK • aGAR • TCHAIKOVSKY 
Box Office: 071-928 8800 ajso £10 £15 £17.50 £20 

RAYMOND GUBRAT presents at the 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Bo* Oftlce/CC 071-928 8800 

SUNDAY 27 HAJRCH «t 7.30 pm 

THE SPLENDOUR OF 

iSOUTH BANK 
Tc!/CC 071-52S ESC0 IC.'i.-n-Spm daily '=•: 

BzagsgigH ,zzz ms 

HANDEL Water Music Suite 

See the CoDqu’ring Hero Comes 
Hallelujah Chorus; Zadok the Priest 

Arrival of the Queen of Sheba 
Music for the Royal Fireworks 

BACH Sleepers Awake excpts 
Air on a G String_ 

AUBXNONI Adagio; RACHELBEL Canon 

Cm t, Lvhr3i~3 

MOZART RSnVU.OMBBIM.lM(«nSON cnod 
THOMAS TXLLBCHOSJ 

5650. £850. SU50. £15, £17. SIS. £21 
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CLASSICAL 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

lor THURS. EVENING 

& SAT MATINEE 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
SOLD OUT fersO* 

SPECTACULAR FRI. Eve. & SUN. Mat. & Eve. 

MUSIC • LIGHTS • SPECTACLE 
rrt^V 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

NEXT THURSDAY to SUNDAY B0X0FF,CE;07156932,2 
NOVEMBER SERIES 

Evenings at 7.30pm Matinees Sat a Sun at 3.00pm on MflY^ 

r i i»‘J1 MQT-T-'TT gEECTSsa 

A.n'-.i wli iTifji''^V[li‘ifc ViT'tiir.iV'rrirl THEATRES 
EASTER SUNDAY 3 APRIL at 7.30 

HANDEL Arrival of the Queen of Sheba 
MOZART Elms Maine MmU—rik 

MOZART Piano Concerto, K467 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IAN WKtSON pno/<flr STEPHANIE CONLEY vlo 

S650. £850. S115aSl550. £1750, £1950.52150 

UK OKbMr^QmltB^GhactwnBatayttekCMkv 
S A »et«l propamno of tfxnd nd ■n&uiwnW crude. 

C8.E7.CS.ES_ Riant* <>1 Bedqr Marie Canira BARBICAN HALL 
Bo* OtHee/CC 071-6388891 

EASIER SATURDAY 2 APRIL at Spat 

■msas... 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TOMORROW at 730pm 
International Piano Series 

■' it rfi V.j jTVv/1 S ai v.'.i if i 
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50th BIRTHDAY CONCERT 
MOZART Sanaa in D, K.576 

BEETHOVEN Sonata in C, Op.53 (WaJdstein) 
SCHUMANN Scenes from Childhood. Op. 15 

RACHMANINOV Sonata No2, Op,36 (original ver.) 

£18. £15, £12, £0, £6 Bax Qffiee/CC 071-928 8800 

jfig HsroW Halt Iimlted/The South Bank Centre 

JgfJpL in association with Yamaha-Ketnble YAMAHA 

BARRY CLAYMAN and APOLLO LBSUHE CROUP promt 

Topol 
fiddler on the 1^0of 

I Sbotan Alpcfaan Start* By SMM NnHaawa of Arnold Pari 

kby Moslc by Lyric* by 

1 STEIN JERRY BOCK SHELDON HARO NICK 

THE 
! PEARL 
! FISHERS 

March 19 {23125 [30 

April 2 |8113115118[21 [28 

at7-30pm 

March 19 

April 2 at 2.30pm . 

Tickets £8-£42j60 

Box Office 071 8363101 

EASTER SUNDAY 3 APRIL aft 7.30- 

In association with Yaxmha-ffemble YAMAHA 

Royal Festival Hall Good Friday, 1st April 6 pm 

— Handel— 

MESSIAH 

HANDEL Arrival of the Queen of Sheba; Let the 
Bright Seraphim; I know that My Redeemer Lfoetb 

BACH Awe Maria; Sheep may Safely Graze 

Lynne Dawson * Sarah Walker 
Maldwyn Davies ■ Michael George 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
THE HANOVER BAND 

JANE GLOVER condnccor 
Tlckm £25.00, £2250. £20.00. £l&00, £12j001£8.001£9.00 

BosOfficefCC 071-928 8800 

STAJimryTnunpet Voluntary 
MOZART ADdojah (Exanltate Jubilate) 

FRANCK. Pauls Angedcxu; 
ADAMS The Holy Ctty 

HAyplil Trumpet Concerto 

vIVALDI The Foot Seasons Spring 

LONDON COfKHtr ORCHESTRA PFRUP SOOTS coodoctor 
OUSP1AN STEELEPtrairtS trumpet LYIWE MURRAY soprano 

£750. £1050. £1550. £1750. £1950 
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“...not to be missed” 
THE GUARDIAN 

English National Opera 

at the London CoUseurn 

riil :h-? \'e.v v--rk by Hjro'-J P'.ncv 

Cr,<l".n V'O'- Stj';. ?r.i;:ir. (:<jn C ':'r ! -mm.' CTs'iMiJ.Mpncc £•, 

JEROME ROEBirJS 
• 0' •in,.' vP'.f-•! j.-:i :r, \ {..>•> 

LONDON PALLADIUM 
OPEWS TUESDAY 28th JUNE '04 

REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS FROM 17th JUNE D 
M.it'. Wed & Sat 2.30 Evgr. 7 30 

BOX OFFICE 071 494 502 7 
— TICKETS 

-ytoti'if f'pyionj^ 
THEATRE COMPANY 

061 833 9833 O/^ / 

Until 2 Apr ! -{FBSBFVBU 
Tickets 
from * I 

Conspiracy, corruption. 

Vf > * t"i-A desire and decadence... 

an explosive. 

RPST CAU. <571 49* 99T1 T'.CKET.'iSTEP. 0*1 214 4444 TICKETS LGKD0MOTt 41$ $223 

£7.50 !ft £27.50 r; b.^ r 

-MBL by Thomo^ Ov.vj, 
, >v" 

. •*" directed Sy 
• ■ ,v * G'vgcr/ hc'sov 

Cl:r 3 :iip CTcirsjraph 

PREVIEWS FROM 6 APRIL • OPENS 11 APRIL 

SOME PEOPLE THINK THEY CAN 
GET AWAY WITH MURDER 

I; H M; iltim i i 
‘ the buzz from America was right There fs no Beethoven 

ptamsr quite &e F&ftard Gocxte.' - TteGuanfen 

Queen Elizafc^h Hall, Thursday 31st March 
Wednesday 6th April & Tuesday 26th April 

Tickets E6-£16 Tet So* Bank Box 0ffics/CC 071928 8800 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
GOOD FRIDAY 1 APRIL at 230pm 

Royal Choral Society 

HANDEL: MESSIAH 
Rosemary Joshua • Michael Chance 
Thomas Handle • Michael Druiett 

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
k, John Birch: Harpsichord 
A Malcolm Hicks: Oxgan boh 

Laszlo Heltay: Conductor 
TICKETS £3 - A20 BOX OFHCE/CC 071-589 8212 
Sponsored by Reader** Digett and LBC NEWStALK 97.3 FM 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents at the BARBICAN 
SATURDAY NEXT 26 MARCH at 7^0 

ivM o: ft ^ i 
National Symphony Orchestra and Chorus 

DANZA ESPANOLA (in full costume)" 

CoodJ£U7727VK47ES Guitar: JUAN MARTIN 
Mezztksop: HAttAJAGUSZ Tat PHILIP CREASY 

Rimsky-Korsakov Capriccio Espagnol*, Bizet Carmen 
Salt* & Final Scene, Wtddteulel Ea 

vh 

CHARITY GALA PREMIERE 
IN AID OF 

NCH ACTION FOR CHILDREN 

SUNDAY 20 MARCH AT S.QOPM 

MIKHAIL RUDY 
piano 

LYDIA MORDROVITCH violin 
MORAY WELSH cello 

EDWARD VANDERSPAR viola 
NICHOLAS SODffEUL darinet 

Mozart Trio in E flat No2 for darinet; viola and piano 
Shostakovich Trio No.2 for piano, violin and cello 

Brahms Piano Quartet in C minor 

Tickets £5, £7. £9, £12 

Barbican Hall 071-638 8891 i^daiiyi 
Promoted by LSO Ltd. 
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AT THE 
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TUESDAY 29th MARCH, 1994 

at 7.30pm 

TICKETS £25 OR £50 AVAILABLE FROM 

DUNCAN C WELDON presents 

ROPE 
BY PATRICK HAMILTON 

ANTHONY HEAD 

DEBRA BEAUMONl JAMES BULLER SIMON CHADWICK 
ROGER ENNALS TRISTAN GEMMILL DAWN KEELER RICHARD WARWICK 

directed £y KEITH BAXTER 

-=SVSi vis SIMON r.lGLETT u^v **.<;- 3y Bill BRAY 

071 344 4444 

WYNDHAM'S THEATRE 
CHARING CROSS ROAD • LONDON VYC2 

BOX OFFICE INC C.C: 071-367 1116 • C.C: 071-367 1111/344 4444 • C.C: 071-497 997; 
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BY CHARLES MCARTHUR 
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Watch out, Spielberg, the Welsh are in town 
The British are coming! Or 

rather, not Colin Welland’s 
fatuous boast, as he dutched 

his Oscar far Chariots of Fire. 
seems unlikely to be echoed widely 
in Los Angeles an Monday- Never 
mind. I give you this battle-cry 
instead-The Welsh are coming! 

Yes. we are talking of Hedd 
Wyn. The good news about a 
movie in Welsh is that it can be 
nominated as Best Fbrdgn-Lan- 
guage film. The bad news is that it 
does great trade in Llandrindod 
Wells, but never gets released in 
some other important fifan-going 
regions. America, for example. 

Hedd Wyn faces stiff opposition 
on Monday, especially from Fare¬ 
well My Concubine, just the sort of 
portentous yawn that usually wins 
die foreign-language Oscar. -Bid 
don’t underestimate the Welsh 
achievement, or their chances. 

Their film tells the true-life story 
of die young Welsh poet Ellis 
Evans who. in an attempt to win 

the Chair at the EistpHdfty*. adopt¬ 
ed the bardic name “Hedd Wyn". 
Curious choice, but at least be 
didn't call himself Bienvenida. He 
did win his Chair, in 1917. Unfortu¬ 
nately by then be had already been 
killed in Flanders. 

What makes the fihn remark¬ 
able is its budget just £750,000. 
For that, in Hollywood, you could 
probably afford to hire Meryl 
Streep’s hairdresser for an hour. 
Yet Hedd manages to encom¬ 
pass not only the “how green was 
my valley" stuff, but the corpse- 
strewn fields of Ypres as well. 

In short, it is a rairade achieved 
on a shoestring. Thus it chimes 
neatly with the launch this wed: of 
a pressure-group that is demand¬ 
ing E22Q million worth of “tax 
breaks" in order to “revitalise" the 
British film industry. All the usual 
hzwies were rounded up for the 
occasion, and comments 
were priceless. Michael Caine 
declared that successive British 

governments have “destroyed us 
with their tax laws". He looked 
wen. despite his poverty. And 
David Puttnam blamed foe media 
for not trumpeting the brilliance of 
British films loudly enough. 

Nobody, funnily enough, sug¬ 
gested mat British fihn directors, 
producers and actors bore any 
blame for what has happened to 
their own industry. And as they 
boarded their Concordes for Amer¬ 
ica, I expect that some of these 
luminaries were still fuming at 
their unsupportive mother-coun¬ 
try, which won’t give them the tax 
breaks that they fed they deserve. 

tew any journals have 
unveiled. This is good 

Two new 
been 
news for arty journalists. 

One is Perspectives, the architec¬ 
ture magazine backed by the 
Prince of Wales. That in itself says 
something rather sad about foe 
constraints of modern royally. 

Let me explain. The Prince'S 

RICHARD MORRISON 

ancestors expressed their architec¬ 
tural desires by building real 
castles. When George IV had 
ideas, Brighton trembled. When 
Prince Albert wanted to dabble in 
the building trade the result was 
Kensington. But our Prince is 
mostly reduced to expressing him¬ 
self not in brides and mortar (or 

perhaps he favours wattle and 
daub) but in articles and speeches. 
And as every journalist knows, 
even the most rcgaJ articles have a 
life expectancy somewhat shorter 
than the average castle's. 

The other new magazine is an 
even more troubling sign of the 
times. Called Deadpan, it is to be 
written by alternative comedians. 
People constantly tell me that 
alternative comedy is “the rack 
music of the Nineties". But that 
doesn’t make it any funnier. 

On this matter, though, the 
population divides sharply accord¬ 
ing to age. You know you are old 
when, attending an alternative 
comedy show, you blurt out “but 
that joke didn't have a punchline!". 
Whereupon yon- neighbour re¬ 
plies. with withering scorn, “that’s 
the whole poinr. 

So perhaps an entire magazine 
of unfunny comedy will be a 
raging success. After all. some¬ 
thing has to replace Punch, Never¬ 

theless. if the Prince is thinking 
about starting any more mags he 
could do worse than publish an 
“alternative to alternative com¬ 
edy". It could begin fy reprinting 
all the Goons scripts. Indeed, the 
Prince could issue cassettes of 
himself reading them in funny 
voices. He would make a fortune. 
Then he could build his castle. What is a visit to the theatre 

worth? Let me simplify 
that question. Is 23 min¬ 

utes of Samuel Beckett, even 
performed by the pale and intense 
Fiona Shaw, worth £4 a ticker? 
Ibis is the asking-price at the 
Garrick Theatre in London, where 
Deborah Warners production of 
Footfalls has been playing twice- 
nightly this week. 

1 think it is pretty good value. At 
17p per minute, it compares very 
favourably with a mid-price stalls 
ticket to see Trevor Nunn’s new 
production of Katya Kabanova at 

Covent Garden (130 minutes. £73; 
56p per minute). Going to an 
average-length film is much 
cheaper (100 minutes. £7: 7p per 
minute), but then you are not 
seeing a performance created be¬ 
fore your eyes. 

For value-for-money lire enter¬ 
tainment. there is still little to beat 
a day watching cricket played 
between die second XIs of two 
Minor Counties (six hours, £2 or 
so; Q5p per minute), though there 
is always the possibility’ of a 
complete washout, in which case 
foe price per minute does unfortu¬ 
nately become infinitely large. 

Footfalls certainly represents a 
boxer price per minute than a 
grandstand seat for a Premier 
League football match. Of course, 
there is the objection that you will 
emerge from a Beckett play feeling 
utterly bewildered by what you 
have just seen. But then, you can 
sometimes feel like that after 
watching Arsenal. 

Music in 
living colour 
Michael Church meets Mario Cavalli, whose imaginative 

technique of treating live-action footage with a_ 
computer paintbox has produced a new form of animation 

c 
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averting tots and randy 
adolescents in a public 
pool; a boot sale with 

'policemen sniffing 
around; well-heeled chat in the 
anteroom to a ballet class: “Post 
Office — part of everyday life” If 
you missed these oblique little 
television ads in January, they will 
soon be on again. But if you did 
catch them, you may have been 
struck by something odd: the 
figures in the pool are painted.in 
rough daubs, and foe boot sales¬ 
men are very obviously drawn, yet 
they move with animal fluidity. 
They have none of. the routine 
jerkmess of “animation" 

They are animation films, but 
they are not The daubs were 
plared by hand, with an electronic 
brush, an film which had been 
conventionally shot and then elec¬ 
tronically voided of colour. The 
process is dizzily high-tech, but the 
effect is downfoame low-tech: 
paintings which move. 

Imitators are doubtless busily to 
work, but for foe time being this 
technique is still foe {Reserve of its 
unassuming but tenacious ItaJian- 
Wdsh inventor, Mario Cavalli. He 
first unveiled it two years ago with 
an 11-minute pastorale called Soho 
Square, in which he subjected foe 
comings and goings, amours and 
quarrels of a central-Londan oasis 
to the transforming magic of his 
Quantel computer paintbox. 

Arid indeed, the gods whom tins 
film-maker worships are those of 

-'the-brush, not the lens — foe 
German Expressionists, Mark 
Rothko, and Rothko’s mentor. Mil- 

. ton Avery. Soho Square was effect¬ 
ively bom but of Avery's painting 
“The Conversation" a print of 
which. had bung on. Ca.valli’s wall 
far years. “T^o women gossiping. 
but with everything superfluous — 
every facial detail — ruthlessly 
stripped away, so that all you get is 
bocfy language." be says. “It ex¬ 
presses itself purely in terms of 
composition and colour. I realised 
that its ratio was identical to that of 
tite television screen. I thought, let's 
explore this." His explorations began 

with foe aid of a 
camcorder, on which 
be shot away for hours 

like a tourist “1 used it as a 
sketchbook. Stories began to 
emerge, very slight quite banal" 
Pram 40 of these he compiled a 
storyboard, then summoned a cho¬ 
reographer, Jane Turner, and a 
painter, Ashley Fatter, who pre¬ 
pared background sketches to re¬ 
flect moods and times of day. 
Actors and dancers were rehearsed 
in foe storyboard’s movements, 
then put into baggy costumes and 
filmed. The footage was 
deconstructed, then reconstructed. 

The success of Soho Square 
sowed seeds, foe first of which 
gennmated in the mind of Post 

. Office advertiser Tim MellorS- 
Cavalli‘s method was like Mike 

-Leigh'S, letting something very 
ordinary unfbla without a script — 
and only God directing — foot 
elaborating and refining it "I’d 

-V for years, but I’d never really 
/doted at it” MellorS says. 

Deutsche Grammophon, mean¬ 
while. bad been trying to get Anne- 
Sophie Mutter to collaborate with 
Cavalli on a promotional film for 
her recording of themes from 
Carmen. The violinist overcome 
by a sudden bout of camera.- 
shyness, aborted foe prefect 

Then, right on cue, Channel 4 
Wales came on the line- The 
producer of one of their forthcom¬ 
ing animation operas had fouled 
up, and would Cavalli like to fill the 

gap with a half-hour film of 
Camera A quick job. for very Me 
money, but an irresistible offer 
nonetheless. 

Cavalli called in the Soho Square 
team, cast the mezzo-soprano Jean 
Rigby as foe voice of Carmen, and 
an Argentinian flamenco dancer 
called Carmela Romeo, whom one 
of his spies had discovered in a 
Clap ham tapas bar. as his star. 
wSe Rigby recorded. Romero 
ftprwri. to provide visual inspira¬ 
tion: a nice touch, which also 
helped Romero to lip-synch- 

I dropped in on the snoot 

towards foe end of Act I, at the 
point where foe giris troop bade to 
the tobacco factory after their 
siesta. Against a background of 
Mediterranean blue—not a fleck of 
any other colour on floor, walls, or 
ceding — fix dancers dofoed in a 
ringfr vast white dress (a recycled 
parachute) were floating like an 
anmtflted doud across the studio. 
While the cameraman did his job. 
Cavalli printed out stills for a visual 
log of the proceedings. 

In contrast to their splodgy 
forebears in Soho Square, there 
actors were made up so foal their 
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Mario Cavalli (top) at work in the studio with his dancers, and 
storyboard (aboveMQ and stills from his animation of Carmen 
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features were sharply delineated. 
Before redrawing foe actors at the 
editing stage, he was first drawing 
on than. 

In the editing room a few weeks 
later, foe strengths of the process 
;>re readfly apparent- Cavalli treats 
his "live action" footage like raw 
material, and plays with its images 
as though they really are drawings. 

While putting the finishing 
touches to this job, he is simulta¬ 
neously embarking on another 
uncharted sea. Having failed with 
Mutter, Deutsche Grammophon’s 
next idea was to team Cavam with 
Pierre Boulez, for a short film based 
on Ravel's Bolero, to promote 
Boulez’s project of recording the 
greatest works of the century. 

But Boulez too proved camera- 
shy: he would not even let Cavalli 
film his hands conducting-This is a 
pity, as he had an interesting plan. 
He was not going to film them at 
all: he was going to record their 
movements on computer by wiring 
them up with magnetic stickers. He 
foen planned to work foe results 
into a senti-abstract film. 

He has now came up with a 
solution involving dancers, who 
will be similarly wired at their 
hands, feet, knees, elbows, and 
shoulders. The beauty of this," he 

-J 

says, “is that I can record human 
movement, and then attribute it to 
any model 1 choose to construct 
within foe computer." 

He regards Ravel's piece as 
modem before its time, an exercise 
in instrumentation whose disso¬ 
nances Boulez brings out with 
particular force. “I’ve taken it as a 
challenge to find foe visual equiva¬ 
lent I want to move forms that are 
textures and colours, rather than 
figures, with foe timing of foe 
dancers." In a couple of months’time we 

shall encounter the result of 
this game, on screens in 
record shops. Meanwhile, 

those in the vicinity of the National 
Museum of Wales can see some of 
foe secrets of Cavallrs Carmen laid 
out in an exhibition. “Operavcoc the 
animated operas" is devoted not 
only to Cavalli 5 piece, but also to 
the other five (including two from 
Russia) in the S4C sales, which 
starts transmitting in Wales at 
Easter. Those of us who live east of 
fixe border wall have to wait until 
the autumn, when they win be 
shown on BBC2. 

N^OT^MuseiuR of WaJez^Cardiff 
f022239795J). from Tuesday until July- 

With death at 
their fingertips 

Jean Cocteauls L'Aigle d deux 
tetes is a high-fanning ro¬ 
mantic melodrama that 

fahites higher titan most exam¬ 
ples of the genre. A queen, 
widowed at her husband’s coro¬ 
nation, remains picturesquely 
sorrowful for the next ten years, 
building fabulous castles but 
hiding her face from the com¬ 
mon view. Yet sorrow has not 
restricted her wardrobe, for rally 
Disney could have bettered her 
first appearance in the 
white gown and dinky 
crown with red bobbles- 

Still, she is totally in love with 
easeful death — tat it must be 
easeful, mind. In a medallion 
around her throat she carries a 
painless slow-acting poison: you 
cany on talking just as usual 
and then, bingo, you fall off your 
horse, dead. 

Pate denies her this particular 
exit but foe one that gets her is 
even more romantically melo¬ 
dramatic. Stabbed by her young 
lover, she retains enough 
strength to continue climbing me 
steps to foe balcony, where she 
bows to her cavalry assembled 
below and falls backwards 
across the top step in an attitude 
that allows one arm. after some 
adjustment, to stretch easefully 
out 

The young man, a poet, of 
course, and dying, natch, crawls 
up the steps so that their finger¬ 
tips just touch before the flames 
or life blow out 

This is all pretty ethereal stuff 
But it does appeal to young 
actors who cannot always be 
acting Don Carlos and miss foe 
rapture of yesterday's drama- 
Curiously, foe only other produc¬ 
tion of this play that I have seen 

Hie Eagle Has 
Two Heads 
Lilian Baylis 

was also staged by a company 
assembled by the actor playing 
Stanislas, the poet who signs his 
work Azrael angel of death, and 
becomes fatally entangled with 
the queen’s fingertips. 

Stash Kirkbride sounds as if 
he is a good verse-speaker, able 
to put a catch in his voice to show 
his heart is touched, and half¬ 
dosing his eyes when passion is 
really strong. He has a good 
presence, even when standing 
still, which augurs well. Lisa Harrow plays the rest¬ 

less queen. Cocteau’s hero¬ 
ine out a fairly thankless 

part if the actress cannot bring 
herself, or is not encouraged, to 

over foe top into yearning, 
seff-foving posturing. 

We should be grateful to 
Susannah York that although 
she does allow her leading pair 
to move about, she often keeps 
them quite still save for a 
twitching hand or an impatient 
pull at a medallion. William 
Boyde and Jules Melvin play 
scheming members of the court 
and. Brian Spink, his voice like 
steel dipped in honey, is an 
admirable chief of police. 

"Stanislas, you’re dying!" 
“Yes. but do not dry these tears." 
They don’t write curtain lines 
like that any more. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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6 ARTS 
Richard Morrison introduces this month’s CD Direct choice, the American pianist Mu-1 ay Perahsa 

Balancing 
the scales Piano-playing and 

modem living have 
this in common: what 
was once a source of 

marvel quickly becomes a 
commonplace. The colour tele¬ 
vision is transformed in a few 
years from awe-inspiring lux¬ 
ury into essential household 
item. And the kind of fleet- 
fingered musical virtuosity 
that compelled the astonish¬ 
ment of our grandparents is 
now taken for granted. No¬ 
body aspiring to a concert 
career can now be anything 
except technically brilliant. 

The charge most often made 
against modem pianists, how¬ 
ever. is that genuine feeling 
has been sacrificed on die altar 
of technical perfection. Off-the- 
peg artifice has replaced heart¬ 
felt interpretation; precision 
engineering has been placed 
above the questing spirit 

Very few modem pianists 
have been able to sort out this 
dilemma satisfactorily. And 
only (me — the 46-year-old 
American. Murray Ferahia — 
has come up with an answer 
that not only resolves the 
tension between technique 
and feeling, but actually 
draws strength from it 

In Ferahia’s performances, 
this tension is overwhelming 
and gripping. It is a tension 
between cool analysis and hot- 
blooded instinct; between the 
sanguine darity of his concep¬ 
tions, and the pent-up energy, 
almost erotic in its urgency, of 
file fast passages. 

THEgWfeTIMES 

CD DIRECT 
It is also a tension between 

the sheer delight of pushing 
the fingers ever faster, and the 
courage just to “stand and 
stare" from time to time. 
Perahia. in fact, manages to 
hold in equilibrium the classi¬ 
cal concern with making each 
strand of the music as clear- 
cut as a diamond, and the 
romantic desire to produce 
textures of mysterious, unfath¬ 
omable beauty. Plenty of other 
pianists veer magnificently 
one way or the other, but 
Ferahia regularly - performs 
the balancing-trick. 

Add to this one other su¬ 
preme quality. Give him a 
single phrase — a little musi¬ 
cal idea that Beethoven might 
produce a dozen times in the 
course of a concerto movement 
— and Perahia will transform 
it as if by alchemy into a 
greeting, a question, an excla¬ 
mation or a supplication, sim¬ 
ply by colouring it or 
articulating it slightly differ¬ 
ently. Great actors can find a 

similar variety of meanings in 
a single line of Shakespeare, of 
course, but one rarely hears 
such subtie proof that music is 
a language susceptible to con¬ 
versational nuance. 

There is no false bombast or 
inflated sentiment in a Perahia 
performance. Indeed, the first 
impression you get is of a 
cransman stripping his mate¬ 
rial down to its lean essentials 
before beginning to fashion 
his design But this sparseness 
is deceptive. In a typical 
Perahia interpretation, some¬ 
thing — perhaps one of Bee¬ 
thoven'S wilder changes of 
key, or a particularly sombre 
passage of chords in the 
Brahms quartet—wiU seem to 
act as a psychological trigger, 
releasing all kinds of neuroses 
into the music. Or the reverse 
will happen: a tense and 
whippy interpretation — such 
as he gives to the opening 
movement of Beethoven's 
Third Piano Concerto, for 
instance — will suddenly be 
relaxed into tranquillity. One other quality of 

this remarkable 
pianist ought to be 
mentioned, because 

it is particularly evident on 
two of the recordings offered 
here. That is Perahia’s con¬ 
summate skill in establishing 
a rapport with other musi¬ 
cians. To hear him in recital 
with a kindred spirit (I recall a 
marvellous duo-recital with 
the pianist Radu JLupu a few 

Murray Perahia directing the English Chamber Orchestra—“In Perahia’s performances, the tension is overwhelming and gripping" 

years ago, and his recording of 
Schumann’s Dichterliebe 
with Sir Peter Fears is also 
justly renowned) is to hear 
what seems like the world’s 
wisest and wittiest dialogue 
translated into music. 

Remarkably, Ferahia can 
extend this empathy not only 
to other soloists but to whole 
orchestras. Note, on our cho¬ 
sen recordings, how superbly 
the woodwind principals of 
the Concertgebouw Orchestra 
respond to his lead in the 
Beethoven concertos; or how, 
directing from the keyboard, 
he produces the subtlest of 
interplay with the English 
Chamber Orchestra in the 
Mozart concertos. 

Though a New Yorker by 

birth and a thoroughly inter¬ 
national artist by trade, 
Perahia has special links with 
Britain. Winning the Leeds 
Piano Competition in 1972 
launched his career, and be 
has a long association with the 
A1 deburgh Festival In recent 
years, a hand injury has 
forced him to withdraw freon 
performing. Happily, he re¬ 
cently made his return to the 
British concert platform. 

I have just played, perhaps 
for the fifth time this evening, 
his exquisite recording of 
Schubert's A flat Impromptu, 
D899. It is a miniature mirade 
of performance, and seems to 
sum up his phenomenal gifts: 
dancing flames reflected in 
flawless crystal. 

• TO PURCHASE aay of 
these fop-price Sony CDs of 
Murray Perahia at the spe¬ 
cially reduced Times price, 
amply complete the coupon 
(below lefi). If you book the 3- 
CD set of Beethoven Piano 
Concertos (available here at 
the unbeatable price of 
£19.99) or any other two of the 
CDs on offer, you can also 
receive an extra CD absolute¬ 
ly free. 

Beethoven Piano Concertos 
Nos 1-5. Royal Concertgebouw 
Orth/Haitink. T039401 
Beethoven’s five great piano 
concertos; move from Mozart- 

ian elegance to epic grandeur. 
All contain lovely music 

Schubert Impromptus D699, 
D935. TQ394Q2 
Wonderful, singing lines, and 
brilliant use of the piano’s 
different timbres. 

Brahms Piano Quartet No l in 
G minor. Members of 
Amadeus Quartet. T0394Q3 
One of the greatest chamber 
works ever composed; the 
scope of tiie music is almost 
symphonic. 

Mozart Piano Concertos. 
K238, K415. ECO T039404 
Ferahia plays the solo parts. 

and also directs the orchestral.. 
creating a wonderful rapport. 

• Send your coupon with - 
rcmlttance to The Tnnes CD " 
Direct, Freepost (NW 6085), 
PO Box 3317, London NW1 
9RG. Or phone (Mon-Fri 
I0am-4pm) 071-485 4600. Or - 
fax to 071-267 6800. _ 

• Choose cither the Beetho¬ 
ven Piano Concertos or two . 
other items and you w®’ 
receive a free CD of Tdute 
kovsky and Dvorak Sere¬ 
nades. conducted, - kf : 
Alexander Titov. If you do 
not require this free disc tide 
die appropriate box. 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated at £11.99 each (*£19.99 
for the Beethoven Piano Concertos which is 3 CDs): 

□ TQ39401 Beethoven Piano Concertos Nos 1-5 
(*£19.99) 

□ TQ394QZ Schubert Impromptus 

□ T0394G3 Brahms Piano Quartet No 1 

O TO094O4 Mozart Piano Concertos Nos 6,13 

(Prices Include postage. package and VAT) 

PI do not require the free CD of String Serenades • 

Total amount payable for CDs £-- 

NAME- 

ADDRESS- 

DAY TEL. 

_ POSTCODE 

HOME TEL- 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £ Cheque number 
(Ptesac write your name and address on the back of cheque 

Or, please debit myAccess/Visa card number 

Prim name. 

Expiry date —.I- 

_Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct Offer, FREEPOST. (NW 6085), 

PO Box 
3317. London NW1 9RG_ 

P!e*5c allow 28 days for defray from receipt of Older. Offer available in 
UK and Ireland only 

Love, betrayal and De Niro shouting 
■ THE FIREMEN’S BALL 
Tartan, IS, 1967 
MILOS Forman’s last Czech feature 
before he emigrated to America is a 
wonderfully punchy comedy that 
views society from the vantage point 
of a chaotic firemen’s ball Checho¬ 
slovakia's fire force almost came out 
on strike, until they were told that 
their colleagues' acts of theft, greed 
and stupidity were not to be taken 
literally. 

■ THE LIE 
Tartan, 18,1992 
NATALIE Baye beams her trade¬ 
mark smile. She is pregnant Then 
the thunderbolt comes: she tests 
positive for HIV. Trying to trace the 
infection’s source, she uncovers her 
partners secret life. Characters 
suffer an unrealistic number of 
emotional crises, but the actors 
shoulder the burden wen, and first- 
time director Francois Margolin, 
trained in documentary and jour¬ 
nalism, gives the tale a hard edge. 

■ THE MAGIC BOX 
Warner, U, 1951 
SCENES from the sad life of 
William Friese-Greene, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s cinema pioneers. The film 
industry's official contribution to the 
1951 Festival of Britain makes hay 
with historical facts, but comes 
pleasurably stacked with every Brit¬ 
ish actor of note, from Robert Donat 
and Laurence Olivier to Sid James. 

The best of the 
week’s releases 

for home viewing 
■ MISTRESS 
20 JO Vision, 15,1992 
WOULD you want to produce a film 
called The Darkness and the light 
about a painter who commits sui¬ 
cide? Washed-up executive Martin 
Landau does, although by the time 
the lowhudget financiers are 
through, not much is left of Robert 
Wuhl’S original concept A slender 
yam. maybe, but actor-tumed-di- 
rector Barry Primus mounts this 
Hollywood satire with knowing wit 
Enjoyable cameos from the likes of 
Robot De Niro and Eli Wallach. 

■ SIMPLE MEN 
Tartan. 15,1992 
TWO wildly dissimilar brothers — 
one studious, one freaky — embark 
on a search for their activist father. 
Hal Hartley’s third fuIHength fea¬ 
ture, with Robert Burke and Wil¬ 
liam Sage, is full of his patented 
brand of oddball philosophising 
and brusque action. The technical 
finesse is considerable, although 
you cannot help feeling the cult 
director has got stuck in ms own rat. 

■ SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE 
20 JO Vision, PG, 1993 
OVER Christmas, Meg Ryan and 
Tom Hanks edge towards each 
other's arms from opposite sides of 
the United States. Nora Ephron’s 
romantic comedy is smartly ob¬ 
served and full of tart lines, but the 
characters are hard to take to heart 

■ THEOREM 
Connoisseur, 15,1968 
PASOLINI set intellectual tongues 
wagging in 1968 with this provoca¬ 
tive, crisply beautiful allegory about 
Terence Stamp arriving from no: 
where to disrupt and seauoe a well- 
heeled Milanese family. Inter¬ 
pret! ons, please, on a postcard. With 
Silvano Mangano, Massimo Gir- 
otti, Anne Wiaxonsky. 

■ THIS BOY'S LEFE 
Warner, 15,1993 
“SHUT your goddamn pie hole!” 
Robert De Niro yells at his rebel¬ 
lious stepson, marooned in a mid- 
1950s hell called Concrete, 
Washington State. Ultimately De 
Niro yells too much, though Mich¬ 
ael Caton-Jones’s version of the 
Tobias Wolff memoir deals nicely 
enough with adolescent pains. Ellen 
Barkan’s doormat of a mother 
proves aggravating, but Leonardo 
DiCaprio. as Woltfs younger self, is 
remarkably good. 

GEOFF Brown Natalie Baye and Didier Sandre in Margolin’s Aids drama. The Lie 
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Free gifts for new and existing members - and the chance to be there when the stars come out for theatreland’s biggest night 

Have London 
in your pocket 
THE’&S&TIIVIES 

cIHE um 

THEATRE 
CLUB 

BEING a member of 
the Theatre Club costs 
EI2J50 per year and 
entitles you to buy two 
tickets for any Club 
offer. Every week our 
special offers give you 
the chance to save 
money at the box office, 
meet the cast and direc¬ 

tors of productions all over the country, and 
occasionally get away from it all on exclusive 
Theatre Club weekends, taking in the best shows. 
If you had joined the Theatre Club when it started 
in October 1992, you could already have saved 
more than £1,300 on having a good time. 

Furthermore, if you join the club, or renew your 
membership, before April 5 you will receive a 
complimentary copy of the Beefeater Gin 2-Day 
Guide to London, worth £7.99. Written by 
Stephen Bayley, a regular writer on design and 
popular culture in The Times, the guide does what 
it says, providing a wealth of information — and 
well-informed comment — about the very best the 
city has to offer the short-break visitor, from what 
to see to where to shop and eat, and why. 
Londoners themselves could learn a lot from it! 

London Palladium 
April 17 
CLUB members are invited 
to join the star-studded au¬ 
dience at this year's 
Laurence Olivier Awards 
ceremony. Presented by tbe 
Society of London Theatre 
in association with Ameri¬ 
can Express. Britain's most 
prestigious theatre awards 
are also being supported fry 
The Times this year, for the 
first time. 

Now in their 18th year, the 
Olivier Awards recognise 
distinction in theatre, opera 
and dance and also encour¬ 
age young talent and cre¬ 
ative new work. The awards 
are unique in being judged 
not by critics but by mem¬ 
bers of the public alongside 
independent professionals. 
Indeed, a number of The¬ 
atre Club members have 
been invited to join the 
panel for next years 
awards. 

There are 24 categories, 
including the BBC Award 
for Best Play and the Ameri¬ 
can Express Award for Best 
Musical. The award for best 
musical this year is a fight 
between the two "HoOy- 
wood” musicals. Sunset 
Boulevard and the critically 

Up for an Olivier. Patti La Pone and Kevin Anderson trip 
the tight fantastic in the musical Sunset Boulevard 

acclaimed City of Angels, 
while foe Best Play category 
is a four-cornered contest 
between Tom Stoppard's 
Arcadia and three Ameri¬ 
can plays — David Mamet’s 
Oleanna, Tony KushneTs 
Perestroika and Arthur 
Millers The Last Yankee. 

The awards ceremony 
will also include perfor¬ 
mances of songs from a 
number of West End shows, 
including Crease, Sunset 
Boulevard and Piaf. 

Tickets for Theatre Club 
members are £35 or £30 and 
include a free glass of cele¬ 
bratory champagne. To 
book please telephone 071- 
4979^7. If you want to stay 
in London overnight after 
the awards ceremony 
Centre Stage is offering club 
members special rates rang¬ 
ing from £25 to £49 per 
person sharing (£35 to £80 
single) at a variety of West 
End hotels. For reservations 
call Freephone 0800 335588 

LONDON 
Playhouse 
March 27 
• WANT to be in at the 
beginning of a potential West 
End hit? Ray Cooney, produc¬ 
er of successes such as Jf Runs 
in the Family and Run For 
Your wye, has invited mem¬ 
bers to a rehearsed reading of 
his recently finished play 
Funny Money. Afterwards, 
members can take part in a 
discussion with the author 
and cast over a glass of wine. 
Tickets just E5. Tel 071-839 
4401 

HULL 
Hull Truck Theatre 
April 18-21 
• AFTER extensive refur¬ 
bishment and the addition of 
100 seats, the theatre reopens 
on April 11 with Passion 
Killers, a bitter-sweet comedy 
about temptation and passion 
by John Godber whose last 
play, April in Paris, is among 
foe nominations for the Olivi¬ 
er Award for Best Comedy. 
Two £6.95 tickets for the price 
of one. and a free glass of 
sangria. Tel 0482 23638 

New Theatre 
April 5 
• LINDA Lusardi stars in 
When Did You Last See Your 
Trousers?, a farce by Ray 
Gallon and John Anfrobus. 
Buy £9 JO tickets for £4J0.Tel 
0482226655 

THIS WEEK’S 

SPECIAL 
OFFERS 

KIRKCALDY 
Adam Smith Theatre 
April 12-13 
• SEE the dramatisation of 
The Grapes of Wrath, John 
Steinbeck’s classic story of foe 
Depression, for £4 (normally 
£6 JO). Tel 0592 260498 

LIVERPOOL 
Everyman Theatre 
March 22-ApriI 9 
• KABOODLE Productions 
return to the Everyman with 
their award-winning produc¬ 
tion of Arthur Millers classic 
story of love and betrayal, A 
View From The Bridge. Buy 
four tickets for the price of 
three (tickets normally £5-£8). 
Tel 051-709 4776 

PlayhouseTheatre 
March 28 
• SEE John Alderton. Kate 
O’Mara. Belinda Lang and 
John Fortune in Peter Hall's 
production of Frederick Lons¬ 
dale’s stylish comedy On 
Approval Tickers £9 (normal¬ 
ly £12). Tel 051-709 8363 

NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse 
March 28-Aprfl 14 
•JOSIE Lawrence stars as 
Eliza Doolittle in Shaw'S mas¬ 

terpiece, Pygmalion. Tickets 
£8.75 and £7.75 (normally Ell 
and £9-50) for any Monday to 
Thursday performance. Tel 
0602419419 

SALISBURY 
Playhouse Theatre 
March 28-31 
• A chilling thriller full of 
tricks, twists and red her¬ 
rings, Wait Until Dark tells 
the story of a blind woman 
who becomes the target for a 
trio of cornneruTfekets £7 
(normally £1050). Tel 0722 
320333 

To Join the Theatre Ouh 
either send a cheque for 
£12.50, made payable to 
The Theatre Club, to¬ 
gether with your name, 
address and telephone 
number to The Theatre 
Club, PO Box 2164, Col¬ 
chester COl 1GN or tele- 
phone 0206 41662 using 
your credit card. Please 
allow 28 days for deliv¬ 
ery of your membership 
pack. For general enqui¬ 
ries please telephone 071 - 
387 9673. To Book for 
any of titiis week’s special 
offers telephone foe-list¬ 
ed number during nor¬ 
mal office hours. 
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RECORDINGS: Adams blends minimalism with Romantic harmonies, plus the latest jazz and pop releases 

_ Stephen Peaitt 

■ ADAMS 
Hartnomekhre, ete. 
CBSO/Ratfle 
EMI CDC5550512*+ 
I USED to think Hot second* 
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vs how John Adams can be 
categorised, were not very 
tfiffersrf from their forebears. 
They still basically countered 
inttfiectuafism with lots of 
pretty . patterns. Bat in 
Harmonielehre (1985), Adams 
mixes his brand of mrnimaL 
ism—in any case hamusikaJ- 
ty and rhythmically more 
interesting than that of Glass 
or Reich—with luscious, Iate- 
Romantic tunes and harmo¬ 
nies, the sort that could have 
been composed 80 years ago. 
Bat for my money, the blend 
is not always as potent as 
jwtenfWt, and the integration 
of the two styles seems more 
carefully considered in the 
third mtwemem—sad though 
it is that impersonal patterns 
eventually wm the day— than 
in the first. The deeply fell and 
thoroughly Mahlerian second 
movement, "The Anfortas 
Wound” is the most impres¬ 
sive, disdaining minimalist 
concepts altogether. Without 
the machine whirling, its 

t rhythms sometimes seem pro¬ 
saic. but it builds to a frighten- 
mg expressionistic dimax 

The City Of Birmingham 

Symphony Orchestra's play* 
ing jjmfrr Simnn Rattle IS 
warm and keen-edged here, 
while in the foxtrot “The 
Chairman Dances” and the 
two fanfares, “Tromba Loo- 
tana'* and the ubiquitous and 
flashy “Short Ride in a Fast 
Machine”, it exudes an appo¬ 
sitely extrovert brilliance. 

□ HOLLOWAY 
Concerto No 2 for 
'Orchestra 
BBCSO/Knussen 
NMCDJ05Mirtrk 
ROBIN Holloway's Concerto 
No 2 for Orchestra (1979) is 
both attention-grabbing and 
substantial, arguably the com¬ 
poser's best piece thus far. Its 
inspiration comes from foe 
busing sounds of African city 
Ufa, from nostalgic reooQec- 
tkms of familiar ttOMS, intlwfl 

from foe whole world. Gan- 
stantty in fhnt yet certainafits: 
own direction, this is a piece 
that realty does go some¬ 
where. It is given a tremen¬ 
dous recording on tins mid- 
price, mid-length disc (34 

, minutes or so) by foe BBC 
' Symphony Orchestra under 

Otivo-Knussen. 

□ SWAYNE 
Cry 
BBC Singers/Toole 
NMCDOKrk* 
GILES Swayne, who has 
mate his honv* in Ghana, 
caused a stir wifo this gigantic 
work, scored for 28 dectranL 
cafly treated sofo voices and 
completed in 1979. With the 
benefit of hindsight it is easy 
to understand why. Before 
world music was a glimmer in 
the eyes of foe marketing men, 
Swayne rejected foe didst 
mtdlffflialism of foe western 
mainstream. Cry, heavily in¬ 
fluenced tty foe sounds and 
aesthetics of African music 
and based on the creation 
myth, was the maim fruit of 
his radical rethinking of lan- 

Swnnn Raffle (left) and John Adams: the Birmingham orchestra's playing “exudes an appositely extrovert brilliance” 

Excellent singing from the 
BBC Singers under John 
Boole. 

John Higgins 

■ GOLDSCHMIDT 
Der gewalfige HahnreL 
Afexander/Warie/Kraus/ 
Deutsches Symphonic 
Qrchestra/Zagrosek. 
Decca.440850-2 
(2CD$** 
BERTHOLD Goldschmidt's 
Der gewalfige Hafmrei (The 
Magnificent Cuckold] re¬ 
mained unplayed and forgot¬ 
ten for 60 years after its 
Mannheim premiere in 1932. 
Carl Ebert bad planned a 
production for Bolin in 1933. 
but the rise of foe Nazi party 
saw to that So Hahnm oomes 
with foe best possible creden¬ 
tials for inclusion in Decca’s 
bold and enterprising series 
“Entartete Musrk" (Degener¬ 
ate Music) of works banned 
under foe Third Reich. 

Goldschmidt’s Cuckold 
showed its horns again in a 
concert performance at Ber¬ 
lin’s Philhannome in Decem¬ 
ber 1992, with the composer, 
just approaching 90, present 
Decca’s recording derives 
from that evening and much 
of its brilliance comes from the 
playing of foe German Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra under foe 
punchy direction erf Lofoar 
Zagrosek. Goldschmidt 

makes most of his comments 
in the pit and he is wonderful¬ 
ly well served there. 

He drew his libretto from a 
play, Le Cocu magnifique by 
Crommetynck. a precursor af 
Ionesco in the Theatre of foe 
Absurd. Jealousy is its subject 

Roberta Alexander sings her 
wifo ethereal grace. Robert 
Worie’s crisp and excellently 
articulated tenor is well cho¬ 
sen for Bruno, who at times 
appears to be barking mad 
and ends Othdlo-Hke, con¬ 
sumed by his fears. There is a 
surface zaniness which sug¬ 
gests Prokofiev's The Love for 
Three Oranges but below the 
feelings are hardier and more 
Germanic. A staging of 
HahnreL directed tty Harry 
Kupfer, is scheduled for Berlin 
m September at the Komische 
Oper, where once Fdsenstein 
mounted an extraordinary 
production of Oranges. In foe 
meantime Decca’s recording 
is recommended to all those 
ready to step outside the 
conventional repertoire. 

Alexander ethereal grace 

Bruno is out to prove his 
detectable wife Stella unfaith¬ 
ful by means fair, foul or 
fareicaL Iteggy Ashcroft was 
Stella when foe play came to 
London in the early 1930s. 

In foe opera. Goldschmidt 
wraps Stella in lyrical, almost 
Straussian string tones and 
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bill bruford’s 
earthworks live 
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stamping ground 
the album 
out now % 

Bany Millington 

■ BRAHMS 
Viofin Concerto; Doable 
Concerto 
Spivakov/Kniazev/Royal 
Philharmonic 
Orchestra/Temirkapov 
RCA Victor Red Seal 
09026615062** 
WITH Kteralty dozens of re¬ 
cordings of the Brahms Violin 
Concerto already available — 
everything from Kreisler to 
Kennedy — this new contend¬ 
er from the highly regarded 
Russian violinist (and some¬ 
times conductor) Vladimir 
Spivakov is up against stiff 
competition. The opening or¬ 
chestral tutd is vintage 
Tenriikanov, unveiling foe 
work with a sense of mystery 
and revelation. 

Spivakovs reading is sensi¬ 
tive, thoughtful ana formida¬ 
bly accurate, though at foe 
crucial moments (foe rapt 
meditation after the first 
movement's cadenza, for ex- 

l ample) Spivakov fails to rise 
quite to foe heights beckoned 
by Tsmrkanov. His ceffist 
partner in a warm, committed 
performance of the Double is 
fellow Russian Alexander 
Kniazev. 

□ NIELSEN 
Symphonies Nos I & 2 3 
ft*5&6 
Gothenburg Symphony 
Orchestra/Jlrvi 
DG439 775/6/7-2*** 
□ NIELSEN 
Symphonies Nos 1 and 4 
Royal Stockholm 
aahannanic Orchestra/ 
Rozhdestvensky 
Chandos CHAN9260* 
THERE are currently half a 
dozen surveys of Nielsen’s six 
symphonies in the catalogue, 
aid Neeme Jam’s with the 
Gothenburg Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, offered in a single 
package by Deutsche Gramm- 
pphon last year, is among the 
best Now DG has brought 
ait the symphonies paired on 
separate disc, while Chandos 
offers the Rwrth coupled with 
the youthful No I in G Minor 
from Gennady Rozhflest- 

Jarvi: vibrant Nielsen 

Hilary Finch 

■ STRAVINSKY 
Oedipus Rex 
Norman/Sdireaer/Saito 
Kinen Orchestra/Ozawa 
Philips438865-2*** 
FEW recordings are made of 
Stravinsky's monumental, in- 
cantatoiy “opera oratorio”, 
Oedipus Rex. and fewer still 
match the work* own chill 
power. Here is one that does. 

The German tenor, Peter 
Schrder, is the unhappy king 
himself, and one can almost 
hear the pain of those pierced 
eyes right from fire start erf his 
singing. At once arrogant and 

vensky and the Royal Stock¬ 
holm Philharmonic. 

The Fourth Symphony 
fThe Inextinguishable”), writ¬ 
ten in 1914-16. is markedly 
more antagonistic in tone than 
its predecessors: the tensions 
of war and perhaps also of 
marital strife were taking their. 
tolL JSrvi, in his recording 
coupling it with the Third 
fSinfoma espansrva”), bril- 
Hantty captures this under¬ 
current, as well as the vibrant 
exhilaration that is never far 
away. In an extraordinary 
finale, where two sets of 
timpani seemingly engage in' 
mortal combat, while snarling 
fa-ass looks on. his aggression 
is far mare frightening than 
Rozhdestvensky's. 

Rozhdestvensky is more 
successful in communicating 
the sense of wonder and 
impulsive dynamism of the 
younger Nielsen’s G minor 
symphony. This was his first 
major foray into the world of 
symphonism, and what assur¬ 
ance and fertility of invention 
it shows. No wonder Nielsen 
retained an affection for ft in 
later years. 

The Third (1910-11) is also a 
more relaxed, generous-spirit¬ 
ed work than its postwar 
successor, and Jirvi and his 
players are alive to its open- 
hearted, folksy, “expansive” 
qualities. 

The other two discs, espe¬ 
cially that combining die 

ie ffrth. are also winnerf0** 

unnerving, the music lies as 
naturally in Schrrier’s voice as 
the firm lines of Creon’s 
trumpet-dad music do for 
baritone Bryn TerfeL And 
then comes Jessye Norman as 
Jocasta, wifo pride, hauteur 
and tenderness all fused in 
one molten line. 

Cocteau had wanted the 
narrator to speak in the lan¬ 
guage of fire audience. Now 
the work itself has become 
something of an icon, we are 
stuck wifo h« original French; 
but Georges Wilson’S decla¬ 
mations speak directly and 
searingty to die listener. So 
does the singing of tiie 
Shinyukai Male Choir, who 
clearly understand a thing or 
two about the compact, hierat¬ 
ic wpe of ringing Stravinsky 
had in mind. With Seiji 
Ozawa’S Saito Kinen Orches¬ 
tra in bright focus, they bring 
a distinctive profile to the epic 
impersonality of the work. 

□ SONGS AND 
DANCES OF DEATH 
Hvorostovsky/Kirov 
Orchestra/Gergiev 
Philips438872-2** 
THE Kirov Orchestra and 
Dmitri Hvorostovsky have 
never been in better form and, 
with die young baritone re¬ 
sponding. as ever, particularly 
well to the focus and disripOne 
of recording, this is something 
of a treat Death's own sere¬ 
nades, seductions and danses 
macabres are beard here not 
only from the pen of 
Mussorgsky, fait from Rim- 
sky-Korsakov. Borodin. 
Rachmaninov and Anton 
Rubenston as well. Although 
Hvorostovsky occasionally 
needs to make a more energet¬ 
ic leap of foe imaginatim. the 
commitment of Gergiev and 
his players makes this a 
revelatory programme. 

□ MAHLER 
Das lied von der Erde 
Royal Concertgebouw/ 
Solti/Upovsek/Moser 
Decca4403l4-2kirk 
MAHLER’S late and desper¬ 
ately passionate Song of the 
Earth deserves no less intensi¬ 
ty than Sir Georg Solti brings 
to it With orchestral playing 
of rare depth of colour and 
texture, and fine Mahler sing¬ 
ers such as Thomas Moser 
and Mariana lipovsek re¬ 
creating this vision of “a world 
drunk forever with love and 
fife', this competes wifo Bern¬ 
stein'S recordings as rare of die 
strongest versions available. 

Clive Davis 

■ ANDY SHEPPARD 
Delivery Suite 
Blue Note8-28719-2* 
BIG Co-Motion, foe saxo¬ 
phonist's turbo-charged 12- 
piece band, hurtles through a 
70-minute set at Ronnie 
Scott’s, in a companion to last 
autumn's release. Rhythm 
Method. Sheppard's writing 
skills are stretched thin on this 
scale but be can at least rely on 
fiery soloing from trombonist 
Gary Vaknfce and tenor player 
Jerry Underwood. 

□ CHARLIE HADEN — 
QUARTET WEST 
Always Say Goodbye 
Verve521501-2*** 
“DIRECTED by Charlie 
HadesT runs the announce¬ 
ment an foe sleeve notes, 
introducing another of the 
bass player’s evocations erf 
film noir and the shadowy 
street comers of Raymond 
Chandler’s novels. More a 
work of montage than a 
conventional studio album, ft 
re-creates the atmosphere of 
old Los Angeles by interweav¬ 
ing original compositions, 
standards and vintage jazz 
recordings. 

Quartet West, for the unini¬ 
tiated, is the decorous, low-key 
ensemble farmed by Haden— 
a fanner Ornette Coleman 
sidesman — after he settled on 

Neither of foe two prinicpal 
soloists — atoist Ernie Waits 
and pianist Alan Broadbent— 
could be described as a star 
name, but that hardly matters 
when you are confronted by a 
group that plays wifo such 
poise on everything from' 
Charlie Parker to sumptuous 
mm antic ballads 

Chandler purists win com¬ 
plain that the explicit refer¬ 
ences to gumshoes do not 
extend much beyond a frag¬ 
ment of Max Steinert music 
from The Big Sleep and a 
concluding line or two of 
dialogue by Bogart and 
BacaQ. But then* is much to 
savour in flic ingenious splic¬ 
ing of Haden^ group and foe 
archive music; wifo Coleman 
Hawkins, Chet Baker and the 
1940s pop singer Jo Stafford 
among the supporting cast. 

Stephane Grappelli makes 
foe mort of two roles, perform¬ 
ing wifo the quartet on “Oil es- 
tu, Mon Amour?” before 
magically reappearing an a 
1940s version of foe same tune 
with Django RanhardL This 

Harfen^has visited Chandler j 
country since the quartet's | 

Haden: good in gumshoes 

debut Though the tune has 
come for him to move on to 
new ground, it has beat a 
stimulating journey, first class 
all the way. 

□ COUNT BASIE 
The Complete Atomic 
Basie 
Roulette 8-2S63S-2*irk 
UNDOUBTEDLY the post¬ 
war Basie orchestra’s finest 
moment and one of foe essen¬ 
tial big-band albums. The 
original tracks are now aug¬ 
mented by three extra titles 
from the 1957 sessions: “Silks 
and Satins’*. “Sleepwalker's 
Serenade” and “The Late Late 
Show”. 

David Sinclair 

■ MORRISSEY 
“VavothaB And 1” 
Parlophone 811797 2** 
AFTER the confident, pseudo- 
rackabilty strut of recent al¬ 
bums, flits is a return to the 
Morrissey of old — wan. self- 
obsessed and condemned to 
spending rainy afternoons in 
deserted English tea gardens, 
wondering why the world 
hales him. 

A recurring theme is that of 
friends. “I don’t hare too 
many...” he bemoans in 
"Now My Heart Is Full”, the 
syllables of the lyric stretched 
like a long, sad sigh over the 
gently undulating chords se¬ 
quence. Even a genuinely 
pretty tune like ”1 Am Hated 
Fbr Loving" seems burdened 
with the weariness of it all. 

Things perk up on the 
uptempo “Billy Budd” and the 
wittily observed ‘Spring- 
Heeled Jim”, but the pittee de 
resistance is a song called 
“Lifeguard Sleeping. Girl 
Drowning", a metaphorical 
narrative, sung in a sobbing 
whisper that cuts deeper than 
all the rest put together. Here 
is the genuinely tragic dimen¬ 
sion foot the other songs only 
play aL 

David Sinclair 

■ WHALE 
“Hobo Humpin Slobo Babe” 
eastwest450942412-2** 
WHALE are a group of Swed¬ 
ish media types who male* 
records (wefl. actually, this is 
their first) while moonlighting 
from their day jobs as DJs and 
video producers. Singer Cia 
Berg now boasts the most 
famous teetb-brace in pop 
rince malting foe video for this 
arresting sang. 

An enigmatic slogan which 
quickly turns into a riotous 
yobs* chorus. “Hobo Humpin 
Slobo Babe” is a concentrated 
burst of meaningless frivolity 
swept along by a modish hip- 
hop beat and Berg's ludicrous¬ 
ly echoed vocals. Tbe song 
sneaked into tbe Gallup Top 
50 this week and deserves to 
go higher. 

□ ECHOBELLY 
“Insomniac” 
(FauveJRhythm King FAUV 
ICD)** 
LED by Anglo-Asian former 
kickboxer Sonya Aurora- 
Madan and Swedish guitarist 
Glenn Johansson. EdrobeHy 
have been rather erroneously 
lumped in wifo the new Eng¬ 
lish punk brigade. They actu¬ 
ally sound a lot more 
sophisticated than that on 
“Insomniac”, a song built on 
sturdy guitar foundations 
wifo a chorus that suddenly 
soars heavenwards wifo ma¬ 
jestic grace. 

Morrissey: self-obsessed 

□ NINE INCH NAILS 
The Downward Spiral 
Nothing/Island 522126-2* 
A CAREFULLY crafted album 
which gleefully traces foe de¬ 
scent of a man into reptilian 
depths of degradation. Its 
harsh, calculated barbarism is 
designed to assault the senses 
and titillate areas of the psy¬ 
che where the murk gathers. 

□ BECK 
Mellow Gold 
Geffen GED24634** 
BECK marshalls foe sounds 
of slide guitars, sitars. kazoos, 
beatbox rhythms, samplers, 
and raging blizzards of elec¬ 
tronic noise to produce a 
maverick strain of foftwoodoo 
pop; strange but a lot of fun. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth baying 
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How the tenor sax 
came to the fore 

HERMAN LEONARD 

As every advertising 
executive knows, few 
images evoke the re¬ 
laxed, free-wheeling 

ambience of jaz2 better than 
that of a tenor saxophonist in 
lull flow, eyes dosed, his horn 
tilted at a rakish angle. While 
the trumpet is still traditional¬ 
ly regarded as the prince of 
jazz instruments, the tenor 
saxophone has inexorably ris¬ 
en to dominance in the mod- 

Clive Davis 
introduces the 
masters of an 

instrument once 
dismissed by 
the purists 

Strange as it may seem, in 
jazz circles Adolphe Sax's in¬ 
vention was initially thought 
of as little more than a novelty 
instrument, not far removed 
from die xylophone or the 
washboard. The now all but 
extinct C-meJody saxophone 
was in vogue in the 1920s, but 
even at the height of the big 
band era the tenor was smJ 
predominantly an ensemble 
instrument used to create 
velvet textures behind a star 
clarinetist or trumpeter. 

If one musician can be 
singled out as the father of 
modem tenor playing it is 
undoubtedly Coleman Haw¬ 
kins. a virtuoso whose com¬ 
mand of phrasing, harmony 
and tone yielded an historic 
improvisation on the song 
-Body and Soul" in 1939. 
Hawkins’ lush vibrato and his 
ability to repeatedly subdi¬ 
vide the pulse without break¬ 
ing the flow of a tune were 
widely, imitated, and he con¬ 
tinued to exert his influence on 
the generation of players, no¬ 
tably Sonny Rollins, who arri¬ 
ved in the 1950s. 

By I960, the date of die 
recording on this compilation, 
Hawkins was something of an 
erratic elder statesman (for 
years he was said to have lived 
on a diet of just soup and 
brandy) but he could soil play 
with verve and authority on 
the right occasion. Eddie 
-Lockjaw" Davis, his robust, 
tenor-playing partner on the 
up-beat “In A Mellow Tone”, 
gives him all the necessary 
encouragement. 

THE«@a&TIMES 
GREAT 
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The other great early ro¬ 
mantic Ben Webster (1909-73) 
was a mainstay of Duke 
Ellington’s orchestra during 
one of its most fertile periods 
before he embarked on a solo 
career, part of which was 
spent in exile in Europe. 
Though his rich timbre invited 
comparison with Hawkins, 
his soloing was more melodi- 
cally direct Simultaneously 
gruff yet tender, his ballads 
were once aptly compared to a 
sailor’s kiss. The effects can be 
sampled here on a I960 dub 
recording, “At - the 
Renaissance”. 

With the advent of bebop, 
the tenor saxophonists seemed 
briefly to lose the initiative to 
alto players intent on emulat¬ 
ing Charlie Parker. A link 
between the graceful pre-war 
style of Lester Young and the 
modernists was formed by the 
imposing figure of Dexter 
Gordon. A confirmed bebop- 
per in the 1940s. Gordon later 
evolved the more stolid ap¬ 
proach demonstrated here (Hi 
his original mid-tempo num¬ 
ber “Mrs Miniver”, recorded 
in 1970. 

Throughout die years of 
harmonic change and experi¬ 
ment there remained a broad 
market for a more visceral 
good-time brand of music. 
Gene Ammons (1925-1974), the 
son of die boogie-woogie mas¬ 
ter Albert Ammons, enjoyed 
huge popularity -as an expo¬ 
nent of “soul jazz”, which 
blended hard bop with exhila¬ 
rating gospel cadences. His 
many albums varied wildly in 
quality, but foe best of them 
had foe unpredictable flavour 
of late-night jam sessions. 

Just as Hawkins and Web¬ 
ster dominated one era. so the 
1950s and 1960s belonged to 
Sonny Rollins and John 
Coitrane. The compilation 
finds Rollins (bom in 1929) 
near the pinnacle of his career 
on a selection from foe classic 
album Way Out West Hie 
session was an early example 
of Rollins's trio work. Dissatis¬ 
fied with some of his earlier 
pianists, he dispensed with 
one altogether on this date. Even foe lade of foe 

extra chordal instru¬ 
ment makes little or 
no difference. A su¬ 

perhumanly inventive impro¬ 
viser, . Rollins possessed a 
richer vocabulary than any of 
his contemporaries, especially 
on up-tempo compositions. 
The bland all-purpose band 
that he takes on occasional 
concert hall tours today bears 
no comparison with the 
groups that he led 30 or so 
years ago. 

The two performances by 
Coitrane (1926-67) dale from 
1957 and 1958. when he was 
still better known as a side- 
man with the Miles Davis 
Quintet, and well before he 
veered off into foe avant- 
garde. Irving Berlin’s “Rus¬ 
sian Lullaby", taken at an 
improbably brisk tempo, rep¬ 
resents the technocratic side of 
Coltrane’s persona. This lega¬ 
cy has spawned many imita¬ 
tors — to the detriment of jazz 
itself. 

t’.V.- */;. ^ ~ o • '-r? * 

A second free jazz CD Today, and contin¬ 
uing over the next 
three weeks, 77ie 

Times, in association with 
Original Jazz Classics, is 
offering readers foe oppor¬ 
tunity to collect four free 
CDs of great jazz music. 
The recordings cover four 
aspects of jazz music — 
great jazz groups, saxo¬ 
phonists, pianists and gui¬ 
tarists — and form the 
perfect introduction to a 
jazz library. 
The recording offered today. 
The Great Job Saxes, features 
the greatest tenor saxophon¬ 
ists of all time: Sonny Rollins. 
Coleman Hawkins with Eddie 
Lockjaw Davis. John Coi¬ 
trane, Dexter Gordon. Gene 
Ammons and Ben Webster. 

Romford, Essex, RM3 8GQ. 
Allow 28 days for delivery. 
• Readers also have foe op¬ 
portunity of collecting their 
second free CD in person from 
the following collection points 
on Friday. March S, between 

lOauHioan and 2-tom: 
Global Video. 12-14 Moss 
Side Road. Shawiands, 
Glasgow. MFA limited. 10 
Ashton Gate. Romford; Es¬ 
sex. R&L Bebe. 5 Bishops: 
Road. Cteeve, Bristol Bax 
& Hayes, Bank House. 150 
Roundhay Road. Leeds. 
• If you missed Week i of. 
the collection. The Great 
Jaa Groups, you can still 
order a copy by simply 
ticking the relevant box on- 
foe coupon. You must also ' 

enclose a further £1.98 to cover 

N EXT WEEK, howto cotterl- 
our third compflatioii: Ttt 
Great Jazz Pianists. - -i- 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE JAZZ CDs 

•To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two tokens 
from. The Times (five will be 
[Hinted next week, starting 
Monday, March 21) and at¬ 
tach them to the coupon 
printed below. When you have 
collected your two tokens, 
complete the coupon and send 
it to the address below, with a 
cheque or postal order for 
£1.96 made payable to “Free 
Music- to cover foe cost of 
postage and packaging. 
• Send your application to: 
The Times, The Great Jazz 
Collection, P O Box 2002, 

The Great Jazz Saxes CD has a total playing time of 48 min 29 
sec, with quality sound from Original Jazz Classics. 
1. Sonny RoDins featuring Ray Brown—“Come, Gone” (7:50) 
2. Coleman Hawkins with Eddie Lockjaw Doris featuring 
Tommy Flanagan, Ron Carter, Gus Johnson — “In a Mefldw 
TOne” (6:45) 
3. John Coitrane featuring Donald Byrd, Red Garland, Earl 
May. Paul Chambers, Louis Hayes, Albert Heafft-Arthur 
Tajior—“Like Someone in Love" (457) 
4. Dexter Gordon featuring Tommy Flanagan, Larry Ridky, 
Alan Dawson—“Mrs Minever” (733) 
5. Gene Ammons featuring Tommy Flanagan. Dong Watkins, 
Arthur Taylor. Ray Barretlo—"Hip Up” (&58) 
6 John Coitrane featuring Red Garland, Paul Chambers, 
Arthur Taylor—“Russian Lullaby” (5:43 
7. Ben Webster featuring Jimmy Rowies, Jim Hall, Red 
Mitchell Frank Butter—"Georgia on my Mind" (&44) .... 
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HERE 

COLLECTION 

AFFIX . 
ONE TOKEN 

HERE 

Dexter Gordon at the Royal Roost, New York in I94S 

_Postcode_; I-!--- 

Please send me No.l77ieTEmo Great Jan Groups CD D.No. 2 The Tima Great Jan Saxes CO □ (please rick). 

I endose a cheque/PO lor £1:98 per CD made payable to: FREE MUSIC to ooverp&p- 

□ Pteue tick this box if you do not wish id icoeive future offers foam The Times or companies approved by them. 

Orders irmsj be received by 28rh April 1W. 
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■ PLYMOUTH • ON SHOW 
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after leaving school was to 
appear on stage in a one-man 
show. But that brief career 
says all you need to know 
about the cultural condition of 
Plymouth circa 1960. 

My appearances were in a 
tent, which was still a tent fin1 
ah that it was called the Hoe 
Theatre. It stood flapping in 
the breeze behind the famous 

where Drake 
. and 

time to time the forecast 
for sea area Plymouth would 
bring to our attendants’ but a 
white-coated man called Ered- 
He would be seeking a volun¬ 
teer to spend the night in the 
Hoe Theatre to prevent it 
being blown off its tent pegs. 

The overtime was handy, so 
1 would raid the scenery dock 
for suitable sleeping accom¬ 
modation, which is why I 
preferred shows that involved 
a safe. The sleep would some¬ 
times be interrupted by the 
pistol-shot snapping of guy 
ropes and I would effect 
repairs. I lay daim to a 
singular achievement I never 
lost the Hoe Theatre. 

The comedian Gordon Pe¬ 
ters always seemed to be die 
star at Plymouth in those 
summers, a comedian of the 
second rank appearing in a 
theatre of the fifth rank where 
the audience sat on canvas 
chairs with their feet on grass. 
It was perfect, if you wanted 
somewhere to keep chickens. 
For a theatregoing public, it 
was pathetic, even shaming, 
and it helped label Plymouth a 
cultural desert God only 
knew what die tourists made 
of it The city fathers, having 
shown vision in rebuilding 
after Hitler’s little joke, were 
blind philistines when it came 
to culture. AO of that has changed 

almost beyond imag¬ 
ining. I drive down 
the broad avenue of 

Royal Parade now and find at 
its western aid a splendid 
hexagonal building, the The¬ 
atre Royal, which seats nearly 
1300 in its main auditorium 
and has stage and backstage 
facilities that are spoken of 
with awe by nationally and 
internationally famous stars. 

Turn left beside the Royal 
and then sharp right, past the 
gothic splendour of the Duke 
of Cornwall hotel towards the 
grim former wastelands- of 
MUlbay Docks, and another, 
brasher, edifice rises. This is 
the Plymouth Pavilions: Z500 
seats'. The Atlantis fun pooK A 
kidney-shaped ice rink! Cer¬ 
tain departed Tories must be 
spinning in their graves. 

Alderman Harold Pattinson 
was the biggest cheese in 
Plymouth's Tory larder in die 
1960s and, to give him a 
smidgen of credit, it was he 
who first succumbed to the 
theatre lobby, which had been 
wondering aloud why the 
Theatre Royal, ludicrously de¬ 
molished to make way tor a 
cinema in 1937. had yet to be 
replaced as promised. 

The trouble was that 
Pattinson was pure politics 
and there were few votes in 
culture. By profession an in¬ 
surance man. he regarded risk 
as a four-letter word. He 
thought be could sileice die 
lobbyists by proposing a the¬ 
atre of 750 seats, which would 
be little tagger titan die rope- 
and-canvas number on die 
Hoe and only twice die size of 
the hopelessly-inadequate 
Athenaeum, a snooty place 
whose physical smallness was 
only matched by its minuscule 
audiences. 

There was also, and is still, 
the Palace, a huge and much- 
foved old place in Union Street 

i over to bingo, but refur- 
j that would have cost a 

mint and no amount of money 
could alter its location, which 
obliged the culturally-minded 
to run the gamut of prostitutes 
and other hazards. In Plym¬ 
outh. the answer to “what 
shall we do with the drunken 
sailor?" is “scrape him off the 
pavement in Union Street”. 

A mighty battle ensued, the 
council versus a theatre lobby 
fed by Charles May. a tele¬ 
phone engineer and part-time 
concert promoter, Ronald 
Sprague, ebullient chairman 
of a local amateur dramatic 
company called The Cannen- 
iansand (I declare an interest} 

The Plymouth Pavilions, finished three years ago, seats Z500 people and contains a swimming pool and ice rink. It represents the victory of the culture lobby over die philistine element on the council 

The Theatre Royal now boasts facilities that are spoken of with awe fay nationally and internationally famous stars 

my father, who. as the city's 
music and drama librarian, 
had the tricky task of serving 
his employers by day and 
campaigning to enlighten 
them by night. 

May brought important 
qualities to this triumvirate. 
Never knowingly undersold, 
least of all by himself, he 
fought with all guns blazing. 
He has a passionate love of 
Hassical music and as a lobby¬ 

ist he is more Wagner than 
Chopin. If May staged the 
1812 overture, there would be 
live cannon pointed at the 
council chandler. He says 
now: “I took On concert pro¬ 
moting for die same reason 
that I took on die council over 
die theatre: I’ve got a big bead 
and I thought 1 knew better 
than they did.” 

If May. now 63 and retired 
bom British Telecom (though 

not from concert promoting), 
had a certain arrogance, it was 
put to good use. He was the 
Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 
chestra's local agent for 25 
years, so he. like his partners 
in die venture, knew people 
who knew other people who 
would say the right things to 
die counriL Such as, you need 
a proper theatre. Such as, 750 
seats is not enough- Such as. 
call yourselves a modem city? 

AD things must pass and 
Pattinson duly did. By the 
early 1970s, the council was 
committed to a proper theatre: 
indeed, the plan became one 
for a multipurpose complex. 

Alas, money shortages and 
die curious case of the Lloyds 
Bank building, which stood 
next to the new theatre site and 
could not be demolished 
because it was listed Grade n. 
put paid to the idea of a 

DAVPASKHAM 

THEATRE 
JUST when you thought 
culture had made it big in 
Plymouth, the Theatre Royal 
(0752267222) chooses to stage 
a world premiere of... Bar¬ 
ry Manfiowls Copacabana 
(until April 2). Weightier 
matters at die Dram (same 
number) with Waiting for 
Godot, until Man* 25. 

MUSIC 
RECITALS at the GnOdhaD 
(0752 220010) by Ricardo 
Castro (Tuesday) and Mark 
Anderson (April 21), first and 
third respectively in the 1993 
Leeds piano competition. 
The Pavilions (0752 229922) 
pays tribute to Freddie Mer¬ 
cury and Queen on Man* 
27, and the British Open 
Snooker tournament is on 
March 31-April 7. 

ART 
THE Plymouth Arts Centre 
(0752 66006Q). under its long¬ 
time and redoubtable direc¬ 
tor Bernard Samuels, has 
just launched “Defending die 
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Robot Lenkiewicz’s mural of Plymouth’s history 

ation”. a new motto 
for the centre tied to an initial 
exhibition which ends today. 
Also, art workshops for 
children, every Saturday. 
10am-noon, admission £230. 
And dealt miss die giant 
mural on the Barbican by 

Plymouth artist Robert 
Lenkiewicz, using the feces of 
local people. 

museum 
AT Plymouth Museum (0752 
668000), “Prehistoric Dan- 
moon Exploring lives from 

the Past” marks the centena¬ 
ry of die Dartmoor Explora¬ 
tion Committee with an 
exhibition exploring how the 
vision of prehistoric Dart¬ 
moor has changed since Vic¬ 
torian times. Until April 16. 

AT ONE time the best way to 
get decent food in Plymouth 
was to buy a cooker. Tunes 
change. Piermasters (0752 
229345), on the Barbican by 
die fish quay, specialises in 
seafoood and does ft wdL 
Italian fancies are best satis- 
tied at Befb Napofi (0752 
667772). also on the Barbican. 
or Trattoria Pescatore (0752 
600201), which is in Stone- 
house dose to the Britarmy 
Perries terminal. The Blue 
Riband (0752 662866) atop 
the Plymouth Moat House 
hotel caters for all tastes and 
throws in spectacular views 
of the Plymouth Sound ami 
the city. Chez Nous (0752 
266793) in Frankfurt Gate, 
three minutes from the The¬ 
atre Royal, is probably the 
best of die French. 

complex. It also forced a 
compromise an sire (the lobby¬ 
ists wanted 1,800 seats). 

At the design stage, exactly 
1 one metre was shaved off the 
hexagon. Result a main audi¬ 
torium of 1300 seats, with an 
electronically operated system 
which converts ft to 700 for 
smaller productions, phis a 
small, intimate theatre, the 
Drum, holding 250. plus bars, 
restaurant and a foyer space 
big enough for exhibitions. 

The Theatre Royal, which 
cost only £7 million, was 
opened by Princess Margaret 
in May 1982 and grant-aided 
by the Arts Council, the local 
council and the EC Regional 
Development Fund. There 
was still some head-scratching 
about size, but the feet that it 
existed at all was a miracle: in 
die early months there were 
moments when one thought ft 
might vanish, as if a mirage. 

As with all theatres, the 
Royal lurches from crisis to 
crisis. So does the Pavilions, 
which was finished three years 
ago and answered the size 
complaints (main auditorium 
Z500. staging everything from 
rock to wrestling}. Yet another financial 

crisis provoked the 
merging of the two 
under one chief exec¬ 

utive. Adrian Vmltin. although 
he answers to separate boards, 
but the punters at the door 
hardly care about that 

They ought however, to 
care about the two venues, and 
several smaller ones. Every 
night coaches from Cornwall 
and north Devon draw up 
outside die Royal and die 
Pavilions, demonstrating (as 
Plymouth Argyle, the local 
football dub, has known for 
many years) that Plymouth 
has a catchment area suffi¬ 
cient to fill big venues if the 
shows are right. 

Just how many Plymouth¬ 
ian bums are on those seats 
has always been a moot pond. 
The figures suggest that Plym¬ 
outh's notorious indifference 
to quality an its own doorstep 
is being eroded, though slow¬ 
ly. The question now is wheth¬ 
er the new generation, weaned 
an the felly, knows or cares 
that the former cultural desert 
now boasts several oases of 
first-rale entertainment 

Late at night on Royal 
Parade and in MUlbay Road, 
the coaches and buses pull 
away and the auditoriums fall 
silent for a few hours. Security 
men keep watch, but with no 
need of a sack of tent pegs 
delivered ‘ by a man called 
Fred. Tins, believe me, is sane 
achievement 

Peter Barnard 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament: 

THOMAS ADfiS 

Profession: Composer. 
Since September 1993, he 
has been composer-in-asso- 
riatian at the Halte 
Orchestra in Manchester. 

Age: 23 

Up and running: Busy 
working on a string quartet 
for die Endeflian, and his 
first piece for die Hallfe. a 
ten-minute “bonne touche* 
called The Stoiy of the 
Harp. 

Forthcoming: April 18: 
Radio 3 wifi broadcast his 
Five Eliot Landscapes (1990) 
for soprano and piano; 
April 19: live broadcast 
from Pebble Mill of Sonata _ 
for harpsichord, oboe and 
French horn for Birmingham Contemporary Music Group. 
April 21: he plays his “explosion of a Dowland song" for 
piano solo with the Composers Ensemble in Bristol. 
Meanwhile, his first chamber opera, which is about the late 
Duchess of Argyll and intended far the Almeida in July 
1995, has reached the libretto stage. 

History: His surname reveals French-Arabic stock, with a 
great-grandfather from Alexandria; his mother is professor 
of art history at the University of Essex and curator of the 
current Daft exhibition at the Hayward Gallery. The only 
other musician in the family is a 12-year-oid, tuba-playing 
brother. Ad£s himself studied piano and composition at the 
Guildhall School, graduated with a double first in music 
from King's, Cambridge, and won second prize in the piano 
class of the 1989 BTC Young Musician of the Year. 
Composition is now beginning to dominate in a still busy 
recital and conducting schedule. 

Penchants: He enjoys writing for voices, choosing 
idiosyncratic texts, ranging from anonymous nonsense 
verse and psalms in Angfo-Saxm to the works of Tennessee 
Williams and Omar Khayyam. He has discovered his own 
personal and highly versatile musical language consisting 
of little patterns of expanding intervals. However, he 
insists. “I'm not a minimalist I hate music which sounds 
tobotomised.” 

On eompositiott: “I found 1 was thinking differently in 
music from the way others seemed to be thinking — and I 
had to get to grips with that And as 1 played even the 
central piano repertoire, I felt parts of my brain were being 
revealed that 1 wasn't using at all. That's why I started 
composing." 

On himself; Strongly disapproves of chasing the market. 
“When fashions change, your musk will be dropped." he 
says. He works intensely and in relative isolation in an attic 
in Belsize Park, north London. “I love dry life — though 
there's a side of me that wants to disappear and live in an 
igloo and write entirely hermetic music." 

Prospects: He could well continue to make a career -as 
either a pianist or conductor, but such is the originality and 
urgency of his writing (and so strong, it seems, is the 
commitment of his publishers, Fhber Musk) that his future 
as a composer of significance seems assured 

Hilary Finch 

few.. 
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Sensuous glass 
creations 

Hie American firm Steuben uses the finest techniques 
to create excellent presents and collectors’ pieces 

STEUBEN is described as “the Rolls-Royce 
of American glass" in Metropolitan Home 
magazine, and one glance at die company's 
catalogue demonstrates why. Using die 
finest materials and the techniques of hand 
forming, moulding and casting, cutting, 
polishing and engraving. Steuben's design¬ 
ers and craftsmen create gifts and decorative 
items of clean lines ana understated ele¬ 
gance. Steuben’s main shop is at 5th Avenue 
and 56th Street, and it has other outlets and 
concessions in the United States, and in 
Hong Kong and Japan, The company also 
has a mail-order catalogue. The items that 
can be bought through the catalogue include: 

Handkerchief Vases: The hand-formed 
Handkerchief Vase and its companion, the 
new Small Handkerchief Vase, are ideal for 
displaying casual arrangements and posies 
of country flowers. Their sensuous shape and 
lack of embellishment make them both pretty 
and modem and. at $225 (£150] and $625 
(£416) each, why not consider them as 
unusual wedding presents? 

The Michael Graves Collection: To create 

Extragavant paperweight $3,100 (£2,063) 

even more spectacular flower arrangements, 
look at the Archaic Vase range. The first 
works in glass done by the eminent post¬ 
modern architect Michael Graves, these 
were inspired by ancient Etruscan wide¬ 
mouthed vases, supported by bronze-footed 
armatures. There are three vases, varying in 
width from 9* in to Gin. and in price from 
$1,695 (£1,128) to $2375 (£1381). 

The Hand Cooler Collection: Palm-sized 
crystal animals designed by Lloyd Atkins, 
one of Steuben's longest-serving artists, these 
would make great serial gifts. Each of the 
animals has a symbolic meaning: die Cat 
which apparently ensures a happy marriage 
if presented on the wedding day, (width 
2^ in, $150, or £100) is shaped with feline 
sensuality; the Fig (3'sin wide, $150, or £100) 
has a wonderfully hang-dog look and 
apparently symbolises business success. The 
OwL “a totem for wisdom and concentra¬ 
tion" (2hin high. $150. or £10(9 would be a 
good present for a student 

Another good source of presents is The 
Shell Collection, four attractive shapes at 
$195 (£130) each. 

For those with a passim for the heavens, 
Galaxy by Donald Pollard is a perfect orb in 
which “stardust” and shining bubbles of 
different sizes are suspended, and 
which stands on a sterling silver base, for 
$780 (£520). Terra-centrics might prefer a 
crystal ball engraved with images of the 
continents — Planet Earth by Joel Smith has 
awalnut and slate pedestal and comes with a 
red leather case; $5300 (£3.661). 

The breathtaking works available from 
Steuben include “Exealibur" by James 
Houston, an 18-facet crystal paperweight 
with a removable knife in sterling silver and 
18-carat gold (8m high, red leather case. 
$3,100, or £2,063); and, for those with 
skyscraper-sized piles of money, Paul 
Schulze s “New York. New York", a crystal 
portrait of the Empire State Building, the 
Chrysler Building and the Wool worth 
Building (17in high, red leather case, 
$30,000, or £19.967). 

•For further details and a copy of Steuben’s 
catalogue, telephone OIOl2127521441. Goods may 
be paid for with Visa. Access, American Express or 
Diners Club credit cards, or by dollar cheque. 

Brenda Widenka, die manageress, outside the shop that caters for left-handers. Below left a notebook that opens from right to left - 

A left-handed paradise 
It is often 

tough being 
left-handed in a 

world. But there 
is a shop that 
caters for this 

minority 

THE*a®feTIMES 

YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN 

Most objects are de¬ 
signed with right- 
handed people in 

mind; serrated knives have the 
indents on the left side of die 
blade to counteract the natural 
twisting movement of the right 
hand and so give a straight 
cut; scissors are made in such 
a way that if used in the left 
hand the blades are forced 
apart so they cannot cut. 

Many left-handers adapt 
and cope very well with the 
problems of living in a right- 
handed world, but life would 
be easier if they could use 
specially designed equipment 

Keith Mnisom, director of 
Anything Left-Handed, in cen¬ 
tral London, a shop that sells 
anything and everything a left¬ 
hander could want, is so con¬ 
vinced of the benefits of his 
products that he offers refunds 
to any customer not happy 
with what he or she has 
bought 

Anything Left-Handed has 
been in business for 28 years, 
but it is amazing how few 
people know about the minus¬ 
cule shop, packed to the gun¬ 
wales with useful and quirky 

THE FIRST major exhibition to be held in London for nearly 
30 years of the work of Francisco Goya (1746-1828) opened on 
March 17 at the Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadilly, London, 
W1. Goya: Truth and Fantasy consists of about 100 small- 
scale paintings drawn from private collections, museums 
and galleries. The exhibition, which runs until June 12, Is 
mounted in association with The Times end Classic FM, with 
support from Iberia Airlines, and includes many of Goya’s 
portraits. 

To celebrate the power of Goya's art. The Terras is 
offering readers a free reproduction print of Goya’s 1794-95 
painting Seff-Portrait (detail left), kept in the studio owned by 
Museo de la Real Academia de Bellas Artes de San Fernando, 
Madrid. The print measures 510mm by 360mm including 
border end is printed on heavyweight art paper. 

Mark Gregory, a left-hander, browses in the shop 

items — such as the left- 
handed dock (£19.95). which 
runs anti-dockwise. foe natu¬ 
ral direction for left-handers. 
For foe left-handed executive 
with almost everything, how 
about giving him, or ter. the 
left-hand calculator (£21.95). It 
has been designed to fit in to 
foe right hand and be operated 
by the left 

The shop also stocks special¬ 
ly designed scissors for every 
function from embroidery 
(£7.65) to haircutting (from 
£19.95). Sabatier kitchen 
knives start at £15.75 and there 
are tin-openers (from £3.45). 

peelers (from £1.95) and cork¬ 
screws (from £3.95. guaran¬ 
teed to confound the right¬ 
hander. Get one and learn 
how to use it left-handed or 
not). And what about a milk 
pan with its spout on the 
opposite side to normal, to 
enable left-handers to pour 
scalding milk? You'll also find 
tools (brick-layers trowel. 
£18.95) and garden imple¬ 
ments (secateurs from £22.95 
and scythes from £29.95). 

One of the first problems 
encountered by children who 
are left-handed is that of 
learning to use a pur of right- 

hand scissors. Left-hand scis¬ 
sors solve the problem: the 
special children’s scissors 
available at the shop have 
rounded blade tips and are 
designed to cut paper, card 
and thin material (from £325). 
Also, as most teaching is 
geared to the right-handed, 
learning to write can be a pro¬ 
blem for the left-handed child. 

"Besides two excellent books on 
. foe subject Helping Left- 

Handed Children to Enjoy 
Handwriting (£2.95) and 
Teaching Left-Handed Child¬ 
ren (£499) — all sons of 
writing materials and aids are 
available. 

Just for fun, you could try 
foe left-handed boomerang 
(£14.95) or playing cards, 
marked an all four corners so 
they can be fanned in either 
hand (£1.65). 

As well as foe shop, the 
company has a full mail-order 
service and operates The Left- 
Handers' Club, which pro¬ 
vides members with a 
quarterly newsletter, free gifts. 
10 per cent discount on all 
items from foe shop or cata¬ 
logue, and special offers. An¬ 
nual membership is £9.95. 

If you are a left-hander, or 
know somebody who is, a trip 
to Anything Left-handed or a 
look at foe catalogue might be 
very helpful. In the words of 
Miss A. Pierce, of Gloucester¬ 
shire: “I find your products a 
great help. I am 12 and plan to 
buy a lot more things from 
your shop.” 

Stephanie Lewis 

• Anything Left-Handed. 57 
Brewer Street, London WI (071-437 
3910). 
For information about themail- 
order sendee, call OS1-7703722for 
a catalogue- 

THE TIMES GOYA PRINT OFFER 
NAME . .. 

ADDRESS 

THE taSte TIMES 

TOKEN 7 

.POSTCODE ... . 

TELEPHONE NO.. □ send rue a FREE Goya printts) untamed. I enclose 
six tokens plus a cfceque/twstal order for £1.96 made 

pajable to FM LIMITED a: oarer postage and padagwig. □Please send me a FREE Goya print, tamed and mounted, 
pnee £24.99 plus £3.SC post, packing and insurance as 

detailed bekxv. 

Description Quantity 

(a) Gilt frame 

® Black laegused tame 

© Black limed wooden tame with gold lines 

(§) Dark mod tame with gold inner area 

Please indwJe mc totens with your cheque. 

Value .ChequeNo... ... 

Debit my Asoess/Visa Card No . 

Sgnaurw .Expiry date . 

Send osupon and remmance to: The Tkiks Gcya Phrjt Offer 
PO Box 2002. Romfcxd, Essex. RMS SOG. 

Please albw?7 days far deGwry Offer subject to availability 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE GOYA PRINT 
To take advantage of this 
offer, complete me coupon 
and send it with your stx 
tokens, collected from The 
Times, to: The Times Gaya 
Print Offer, P O Box 2002, 
Romford, Essex, RM3 
8GQ. Please enclose a 
cheque or postal order for 
£1.98 made payable to "FM 
Limited’' to cover the cost 
of postage and packaging. H 
you missed the six tokens Klin Tire Times from 

14-18 backdated 
copies are available from: The 
Times Backdates 
Department, PO Box 479,1 
Virginia Street, London, 
E19XF. 

Readers can collect 
their free print in person on 
Friday, April 8.10am- 
noon and 2-4pm, from: 
Global Video, 12-14 Moss 
Side Road, Shawlands, 
Glasgow. MFA Limited, 10 
Ashton Gate, Romford, 
Essex. R&L Bebe, 5 
Bishops Road, Cleave, 
Bristol. Fox & Hayes, 150 
Roundhay Road, Leeds. Offer 
subject to availability. 

In addition, readers can 
take advantage of an 
exclusive framing offer. 
To order your print framed 
complete the coupon. 

For the light of your life 
If you’re planning a 
seduction scene, 
don’t neglect the 
lighting. Candles in 
decorative sconces 
look good and they 
provide a warm, 
romantic glow 

In the serious business of seduction, 
lighting plays a major part. When you 
have invited foe partner of your 

dreams round for supper, dimming foe 
lights is on a par with chilling foe 
champagne and opening foe oysters; who 
would be foolish enough to attempt a 
seduction by foe unforgiving, searching 
beam of a halogen lamp? 

No. the soft and indirect is what the 
romantic and the aesthete aims for — foe 
gentle flicker of the candle, not foe 
harshness of the kitchen strip light The 
sconce, with its overtones of 18th-century 
ballrooms and medieval castles, has to be 
one of foe most stylish ways to provide iL 

These are not lights designed to allow 

your grandmother to read the footnotes (in foe Abridged Oxford English 
Dictionary without her spectacles; 
this is lighting to to conoeal and 

k mystify, lighting to disguise the 
| odd blemish and comfort those 
H who fear their lipstick is foe wrong 
I shade. It can also conceal defirien- 
I ties in foe decor, dothing dingy 
f magnolia walls in a subtle glow 

and offering restful shadows that 
disguise the nasty damp patch under 
foe window, which you have been 

meaning to do something about for 
months. Yet the sconce can provide a 

surprising amount of light especially 
when backed with mirrors; and many 
come with foe option of electric fittings. 
When you throw out foe 1980s spot lights, 
these could be their replacement 

Clare Gascoigne 
• Mirrored single light, candle. £55: electric 
£65. Mail order only from WUchester County. 
Stable Cottage. Vioamge Lane, Steeple Ashton. 
Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 6HH (0380 
870764). £2 for catalogue, refundable frith 
order. Double scroll wall light, unpainted 
£4730. painted gold or silver £55, or colour 
matched £6730. The Light Brigade. 28 Rodney 
Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL50 UJ 
(0242225777). A sconce frith green or blue glass 
pendant. £120. from Gore Booker. 41 Bedford 
Street. London WC2 (0714971254). 

Left: tinware heart candlestick, £13.95, 
(Shaker Shop. London, 071-724 76723 
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Spring is on the way, and with it comes the vexing problem of how to hide away the winter woollies and the heavy bedding 

Out of sight, out of mind 
Below; Baskets are big 

news this year, and 
some of the best and 

most reasonably priced 
come from Habitat. Round 

rattan baskets. £35 each, 
are ideal for storing 

spare bedding, towels — 
and anything else 
that is cluttering 

your world 

It is spring. Wardrobes, 
bulge with two (or even 
three) seasons’ worth of 
dothes. The cupboard 

under the sink is fuU of badly- 
packed Hwirwng TWftlprrttta 
After the Christmas toy-fest, 
the children's rooms look Bee 
the aftermath of a hurricane at 
Hamkys. During the dark 
winter months, this sort of 
mess is almost supportable- 
Once the sun hauls itself over 
the window-sill, h win chive 
you insane, ir is time to 

Baskets are big news this 
year, and same of the best and 
most reasonably priced coroe 
from Habitat Its large rattan 
basket with bds (24inx 
WmxlQin. £42.95) should fit 
easOy into that dead space at 
the bottom of the wardrobe. 
YOU should be flhle to sfoctr at 
feast two, but do measure the 
available space before gating 
out the cheque book. 

These baskets are ideal for 
winter woollies and bedding. 
If you want to store all the 
thermals, thick scarves and 
Nora Batty tights that you 
hope not to need until next 
year, Muji has die answer 
(071-494 1197 for details of 
branches and mail coder). Its 
extra large cardboard drawers 
would also fit in the average 
wardrobe (ISVinxZSVimx 
9in) and cost £7.95 each. 

Hat boxes are useful card¬ 
board storage units, tea You 
can indulge in a little preten¬ 
sion by buying Harrods bat 
boxes m that distinctive green 
and gold (small or medium. £7 
each) or, if you 'want 100 per 
cent co-ordinated storage, get 
the Panduro Hobby Catalogue 
(E3J5 at W. H. Smith or call 
081-847 6161) and order a set of 
four unfinished hat boxes (dia¬ 
meters 12m, llin, lO^in and 
%m, height 512-6in) for 
£2556. Cover than with paper 
or fabric that matches your 
room, stack them in a corner 
or put diem on top of the 
wardrobe and nobody wiH 
know you did not spend a 
small fortune at a chichi 

m, » 

%r 

Panduro hat boxes, £2556 for four: decorate to your taste 

foe child’s name and a selec¬ 
tion of favourite toys, animals, 
etc (foe shop has a huge 
archive of images for you to 
consider}- Prices vary accord¬ 
ing to foe size of the box. foe 
chosen paint finish and foe 
complexity of the design, but 
start at £225 plus VAT for a 
standard white toy box, band- 
painted with a simple design 
of your choice. 

Far larger-scale storage. 
Habitat has attractive round 
rattan baskets in various sizes, 
which would lode nice in a 
country-style bedroom, per¬ 
haps storing extra bedding or 
towels; the largest (24in high, 
21in diameter} costs £35. 

Alternatively, you could use 
trunks. Stack three in descend¬ 
ing order erf size next to a 
wardrobe; pile them up in foe 
hall; use them as side tables. 
The dream trunk is, erf course, 
by Louis Vvdtton. 149 New 
Bond Street, London WI (071- 
409 0155). Prices range from 
£995 for the vanity case to 

£9500 for the real slow-boat- 
to-Ghina wardrobe trunk. If 
money is an object, on the 
other hand, you can trot down 
to the nearest branch of John 
Lewis, pick up a school-type 
trunk (40inx36x20in, £85) 
and prettify it. (You could turn 
one into an upholstered bench 
with non-flammable foam cut 
to size and some bright chintz, 
or use plaster mouldings, fake 
gems and gold paint to create 
an outrageously overdressed 
treasure chest) 

The Curver Pirate’s Chest 
from John Lewis solves the 
problem of cheap mess-man¬ 
agement in children’s rooms 
—19^2in x 13b x lOin, it comes 
in red, green or bright blue 
plastic and costs £3-45. 

For movable, stackable stor¬ 
age, try lakeland Plastics 
Easy-Gude Store & Stack box¬ 
es, with castors, in Nue/red or 
a rather dingy green called 
“aqua”. There axe two boxes to 
a set (17binx 14m x JOin each), 
which cost £955, and lids 

(yellow or white) are £1.69 
extra (telephone 05394 88100 
far a catalogue and details of 
branches): Plastic boxes are 
also useful far storing cleaning 
tilings. Jolly Baxes, also from 
Lakeland Plastics, in blue, red, 
yellow and. aqua (Minx 
8inx6^in, £325) have fids 
and handles, so they can be 
stacked in foe cupboard under 
the sink. 

Metal boxes are perfect far 
dean, modem rooms. Beal 
boiler-house due can be 
achieved with IKEA boxes in 
galvanised metal with hinged 
fids and hasps fix’padlocks. A 
set of three boxes (one sized 
lOn x 10in x 12in aod two sized 
9m x 9m x 5b in) costs £19 and, 
if you are not into, minimalist 
interiors, they would be ideal 
for kitchen or potting shed. Or, 
for smaller items, try its EMU 
lacquered metal boxes at £9.90 
for a set of two. 

You really can be confident in 
FRENCH, SPANISH 

GERMAN or ITALIAN 
in 3V2 weeks. 

For something a touch 
more frilly in the met¬ 
al line, look at ivy¬ 
decked zinc boxes 

from Obsessions (071-435 
479?) (square/iound/heart- 
shaped, £14 each) — great for 
collections of cuff links and 
earrings. 

But the ultimate gew-gaw 
storage box must be Thomas 
Goode’s antique jewel case 
decorated wim cheetahs in 
band-done modern decou- 
page. It is gorgeous and costs 
£43D. (There is a range of 
matching decoupage ware 
which would make a fabulous 
dressing-table display.) 

The most wonderful boxes 
of all, however, superb exam¬ 
ples of craftsmanship. brO- , 
liant conversation pieces and 
definitely antiques of foe 
future, come from the Down 
House Marbling Company. 
Fbunded by artistfdesigner 
Kim Scott in 1969, foe com¬ 
pany specialises in hand-made 
and decorated limited editions 
(100 of each design) scaled 
miniatures of historical build¬ 
ings — a Palladia!) temple, a 
19th-century English gate¬ 
house. an octagonal pavilion, 
a rotunda, a Venetian palazzo 
— eafo of which is also a folly 
functional box. about 
l^nxlfilamxDiiL Exquisite 
detail and inspired design 
make them quite simply foe 
most covetable boxes around 
— and they work in any 
interior, from English country 
to post-modern. They are 
made to order, up to foe 
number of the limited edition, 
and prices start at £3S0 for the 
rotunda. And they are abso¬ 
lutely irresistiBe. 

Stephanie Lewis 

fhr bargain nursery stor¬ 
age, Moil’s cardboard best 
With handle (15*2 in x 25*3 in x 
18fa) cpsts £10.95. Cover it with 
shriHirimg plastic in white 
ami stick on Beatrix Potter 
stickers available from Lei- 
surehrands (0225 874545) far 
E9.95aseL 

The last word in nursery 
storage comes from Dragons 
of Walton Street, southwest 
London, where you can. buy 
foe land of heirlooms any 
child would love. Its toy boxes 
are all painted to order to your 
own design, which can include Rectangular Habitat rattan baskets, £42.75 each 

You get a much warmer response when you 
travel aid command more raped la business, 
If yin speak amber language. Ratio helps 
greatly wftb school progress. 

But many people are put off teaming a language 
because 'tey fear if takes too long, wiK be too 
difficult or bluntly, will be boring. 
because 'tey fear it takes too long, wiU be too 
difficult or bluntly, will be boring. 

Why? Because traditional methods have often 
put too much emphasis on pure reading and 
wrifexL The common complaint is “I ran read a 
bft of French-but I can't speak'it" 

Accelerated Learning [s a very different method, 
based on Nobel Prize winning research. You 
learn the way you learned English - through a 
unique comtanafiofl of seeing, hearing and 
doing. 

a* unique video and repeating the phrases you 
see on super tides, you team key vocabulary 
qitiddy and easily, watching and imitating is how 
you stalled to speak as a child. 

JMRonr Learning. You listen to a series of 
realistic and Intriguing radio plays on 12 
cassettes. You become absorbed in the story 
and motivated to hear whaft next The plays 
cover all the important stations you’ll meet and 
you absorb vocabulary easily m a natural way. 

There are parts you can practise in the car and 
even a part where the story is repeated to music, 
a technique that involves the left brain (words & 
logic)-and the right brain (music and creativity). 
The words become as easy to remember as a 
song. 

Visual Learning. In your course the foreign 

naturally and easfly. Then key phrases are Yivkfly 
and memorti)iy ilhistratBcf Dirauah “Memory 
Maps'. When you recaB the Images, you recall i 
the words. 

Total biTOhremeut There are dozens of games 
and activities to get you using your new 
langiage in natural and enjoyable ways. One, the 
Name Same, unlocks the mealing of thousands 
of words from the very first day. 

Ifs the unique multi-media combination that 
engages your whole brail and gets you 
speaking confidently in such a start time. And 
fluent communication gives you a wonderful 

.sense of achievement 

We Bivite you to order with 
( /freieS \this reassurance. We wiU not 
\j^n*iAM*Jproc6SS your cheque or credit 

card tor at least 15 days after 
we dispatch your course. If you 

are not completely satisfied that this is the 
fastest and most enjoyable* way to leam a 
language, simply return the programme and you 
wB have paid nothing. Thaft how sure we are. 

Education News says. ’Ifs radically different - 
there are so many features about tt that 
recommend ft to the leamec* Tin Institute of 
Bantas says, ‘Accelerated Learning is the new 
competitive weapon/ 

Ham says, ‘Ifs revolutionary” Ttie Baity Mail 
reported that ‘Chadrai using Accelerated Learning 
are raring ahead.' "The results are spectacular.' 

BBC and 1W news recently reported on a school 

Learning Couisesgottop marts compared with 
those using conventional courses. 

Astirattaa TV news reported ‘Astonishing 
fluency.’ "They (fid two years work in three 
months." 

TRIPLE 
FREE BONUS 

general trailing -such as British Airports 
Authority. Boeing, Boots, Esso. IBM, Kodak, 10. 
Rover, Glaxo, Sony, Tesco, Nestle, Lloyds Bank etc. 

Can you really speak well in 3'/2 weeks? Yes, 
tfie record so far was 31 hours of study to pass 
toe Institute of Linguists Preliminary Certificate. 
Think what you could achieve in a month) 
Order today on FREEPHONE (0800) 243351 
(24 hours) or use the coupon below. 

i French □ German □"! 
| Spanish* n Italian m 

sad you; 
»Tb Sends of 
tenoffl«-ai 

Totalim50lffl □ Anirttedepa2rfM(Inc^ 

alara dock filti void 

Vkleo-that rmmecses 

hgtaHdbbOMttKittt 
; Atota) tens vatue of £2QI 

| £»ea£m(T(MEl1IXSU)CiediCaidsDely. 

| Inclose my cheque tor £_orddflmy 
, Visa/taess card &j*y turn. i 

[jMW i I i : i i i i 1 1 1 : iT 

i | UcMrs/Ms__... 

ACCHHW9L£UIBKISY51BttlIB,5iftylesteyRdL1MBtCItatai,%inABT,BBfoslffS’StB HepkmEDqria (WJB1177 
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NATURAL PURL CASHMERE 

sprint; fashion offer 
LUXURIOUS CASHMERE SWEATERS 

ONLY £99 EACH 

TWO FOR £185 

SAVING £13 

Out £ p!y luxury mutant aia mad* 
from 100% pun anfenm, thanobtart, 
wtwst and mast praam natural fib* 
in tfi» world. Our awratara ora fully 
tMtwnod kmttad (or a relaxed and 
comtartBUy gmnwi fit Tlw facftbned 
shape and sCertonM deoil mfaRBM 
mo appearance and tftnaluc stylo of 

Created tymritte Life top tatMnr 
dwrignara. tho rataxod styOng Mti an 
aasy lxT A cm nock and ribbing on 
tho won and cuffs, mifco our nroottrf 
appeal to everyone I 

CHOOSE FfiOM OUR SUPERS COLOUR RANGE OF FOUR FASHION SHADES 
* NATURAL BEIGE ■ FRENCH MAVY * CLARET RED ‘ TARTAN GREEN 

FAST ORDER HOTLINE : PHONE 0602 503230 

No need to cample* #» coupon. Access and Via cathoUwa can um (to HOTLINE 

lend CH.DO tg> ilngl* 
MnMtlHJOtoMg 
Rna PIPES Mm, art* 
!■«—¥*——O—apfa— BiwoBEWiCToaoaaoesCTLiPwtwaiWwyAMmvtM 
Aoceonr aim na mtal no of e_ 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I 
Hama (MBMreAfeii:__ DaytfcnaTai:_ 

Addrera: 

Postootfe:_"_Stanaure 

CHQBtaTOiutoMWHpi'CTaaaatieaiamTftrrrianmgnTCT.pOBCOttM.iiofmMOHAiiNOi «g 

Plaaaa altaa up m 2S day* tar deanery. Sutgect as eveJMlWy. B iwt My jgdStfS 
MflafMd. retail imom *«*i 7 day* lor a U lehmd. u.K raaktanmonly. 

TS/U/Jju* “ »«•••« fanifHMniinHnH iwana iw. 4 n. j mum. mi ht 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

081-688 6323 

English Oak Furniture 
' from Jacobus 

irJdi(Kiiull) lund made J( Manor 
Hunt and ik'lin-nxl l«» v*«r lunm;. 

Ik-aiuifulf^ flnislKxl in ourwi rWu ip 
or -\a(C up u> In jddmjt llur 
fmjl (•■ihln.'s ynutxHf. 

Seadaro la ehua stomps 
JOr colour brochurr & pried 

MANOR BABK. DEFT TTJ4, MAIN STREET. 
ADDEOGBAH. OXLEY. W. Y08X5 LS290fJ 

TFLr0943>8JO176 

PRICE PROMISE 
if yon can buy simBar style Banatni* for less vaoaej is any High Street shop 
within a I0Q ante radios of London (Sola and spcdal offers included J we 
*■ supply yon with sfandar farntert fir If % less than that shop’s price. 

3^4 
£250 FREE 

Tanrdi aar pa* of fluakn fir noy £MM mat bwrar Me 
price SrtjEWfrw far my CM jot-Ac tot bo*a... 

Fine hand made repfica fnrnhnrc to a standard 
unsurpassed tins century. 

Made by BUStHtratamen in Burr Wilma, Yew and 
Mahogany including dunnc taWes, sideboards, chaiu, 
cocktail cabinets, desks, fifing cabinets, desk chairs, 
bookcases, and handmade button leather upholstered 

chairs and chesterfields. 
TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE MADE 
ECONOMY RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE 

FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 
SEND FOR BROCHURE OR VIST15000 SO FT OF SHOWROOMS 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AYE. 

BURGESS BIIL, I dot Britan) WEST SUSSEX RH159ILX 

Tel: (0444) 245577 

i **vv4i > * » 

ofSofidPme 

Htl ■ Beds 

HtfiHtridaaNt AShkxd>Han|:TNZS3LZ WaphonK 0233) 89084 

CLASSIC “ 
Cabinet made 
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SLUMBERSHADES TRADrn0NAL CORNISH 
FAMOUS 

SLEEP AIDS 

t£S7~ tU®-* mused by 

Bag 
dU Gonaonta. 

-A iwcttimtnMd 
by trie Hmsd. 

D.TstsgreptuMB. 
Made of rayon A nylon. 

Airways Hus only 
3 torfS 5 for E7 

12 for ns ZD tor EZ4 

SLUMBERSHADES 
East Street, Pet-worth, SuucX 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE 

Country Desks, cdr 

86 HIGH STREET, BERKHAMSTED 
HERTS. HF42BH. TEL 0442 248270 

-mw 

WHITE SHSTS B’xff £16 mdl 
PtLUOW CASES. WMta £8 each 

FREE POSTAGE A PACXMQ 
For turthor (MaQa pbornc 

0793 848550 
CHANGEWEAR 

Papl m,17/20WghSt,Wootton 
Miduu, WSf 9NA 7AA. 

NEW *“ 

A NEW EXPERIENCE IN 
UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 
Designed to enhance the male 
form to it's ultimate in fine white 
cotton for fabulous comfort. 

Incredible value introduetoif offer 
We guarantee you’ll be fully satisfied with 
this sensational ---j-i 
new underwear or 1 if PA IB% 
we'll give you your IJ* 
money back. Sizes: 
Small-Medlum-Large-v^/^P 
X. Large. State size 1 HoMMU^oooffl 

E WU|i 

REGRINDS 
MOWERS 

SHARP 
AS NEW 

DunY pay Mtf atop dwws tor mow ruatwpaflfnB - and 
/■log _ M*WMMTfepatodadrotaatatoodnlure toot does 
Lr” 101 to K* 'OTHha-THr mr «aer year tor s kitti oi the . 
—-—X ooo. 0«b(M fat* fa bottom hfejaot hand or paw 

'AREAL undm-a«enr(9feKfamomrhasaw.aia(faivwml^ . 
AoanMff»pom(hdalunkjbnaiklaanBN*are 

pneaeatCantoning automaricafiygroundnpmoiaaajwigangle-ahmpaa 
‘A MUST FOR nm^faue spring praaMnawm a pnwatonBl 

CVLINOBl jmfapBQHnd • 
HOWERS' RaflB toamtoaianMa your momra town at paah 

■ Qwaw Hamj WCTfot 

irajtfagwi»«rim3arasimcM9.ircasxir.ir«]8FisM.AddBap . 
pip sny ontar. Sfatpena average curaSSon mesa KWA. ABRAStVSS PAW 
Efl9-tVllNFAiac ELM fpfl dSo * 7Sp pftptoMoU tJlfap>n«4. 
Alao SFECUt. SHEAR SHARFBEft. For hand. tamMiKM. edgng and sfagtt 
Handed sheers. Tungsten Carbide grinding slots hqna sham new odgu fa 
corredangtofaiB<iut«slBsbfaryaws.tA»*9Gp - 
pip separately OR enfy OJto wi mower shaipenar. 
Money refandad widwut quesdon 9 not satofad. 
Send cnequetfP.Os payable to Buyers Choioe or your 
Olid* Cord number .Prompt demidi. 
ACCESS1VISA orders Z4 houm on 0538 430687. 
BUYERS CHOICE (Depl TMttl 88 Stotfal Road, 
Burton Letfowr, NORTHAHTS NK1S S4W. 

new underwear or 
we’ll give you your V 
money back. Sizes: n 
Small-Medium-target 
X. Large. State size ] 
required. | 
To order by post: 
State size required, 
make cheques/PO’s 
payable to MEN Ltxf.i 

FREE) catalogue 
^ of exotic 

designer underwear 
and swimwear wttfi 
orders or send £2 for 
catalogue only. 

10 PAIRS 

TELEPHONE ORDERS 
UMT 5, BRAAVTON WORKSHOPS, HEMPSmiS 

LANE, NEWCASTLE, SHUTS. SIB OSR-S^g 
EXPRESS DELIVERY SERVICE 

INDIVIDUALLY 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 
rROUSERS & SKIRTS 

Mailorder 
service 

for ladies and 
gentlemen 

488131 
for your 

FREE brochure 
and 100 cloth 

•amplei 

WINEBERGS DnptTTflwa 
Shannon St, Leeds LS9 8SS 

EatabBAed 1900 

r ini 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHUHIS? 

TH0J FIT DB1P1DUSTOP BEDDING 
COVERS. 

THE ONLY BB1DING COVERS TO 
GUARANIS A100% SEAL 

DatateABarsyliaiBf Products Ltd. 
Tai/Fm 0703 332911 

FACTORY SHOP 
Baad firiade SoCk’s A Sofa Beds - 

1/2 Price Sale 
Stock Clearance 

Commences Saturday 19th March. Eads Easts- Monday 
Opea Bask Hobday Weekend 

FreeDefivery hi London 

U«t 1 fiayfard St. Iudwatrial Cewtre 
Man Street, Hachney, London E8 3SE- (Nr. Wdl St). 

081 533 0915. 
lAOmbnd W*y, Mfie End Sosi, El 41Z. 

Dctweea MOt End andWUtechapel Triw 
071790 4233. 

Only £49.99+p&p 
FOR A BRITISH MADE 

LONG WAX COAT 

CLASSIC LINGERIE 
- OLD FASHIONED PRICES 
BeandfuDy styled from just £3-99 
In 100% nylon, this stylish lingerie is 
delicately feminine with a fint bioe . BE&fgB 

trim. British made, all garments are 

anti-static and available in white or cream. 

The World’s Most Challenging Puzzle A 
THE AMAZING k 
3-D JIGSAW PUZZLE /NEW \ k 
from m&mmk f £r0lu J 
Jl . \VSA.J ^ 

Om» Tor SUp BuaMfp Sworn can 
Butb 3G-to 4C SUPfMBtntnM 
tongfc 40" or 43~ AaOpwaTop, but wtti 
ORDBfc HD bultup 5tKxdde(. 
-£9M Boat: 3S~toEa~ 

Lonfide 40" 
ORPBfcHL — £9u99 

WiutSur 
Sbw;1N,Wt, 
OS.XOS 
onooena 
-€SM 

• Ovw 17" High 
•Not yet available in 

stores — direct to 
customer price 

ONLY 
m 

ENTER A NEW DIMENSION 
IN JIGSAW PUZZLES! 

That's right! For a limited period only you 
can purchase Puzzle-Plex, The Amazing 3-D 
Jigsaw, including a magnificent Colour 
Photogmph Guide to lead you through every 
step of your puzzle solving Journey to the 
legendary times of Arthur and the Knights of 
the Round Table, for just £29.95 + £2.05 
p&p. Save £9 when you buy 2 — perhaps one 
as a gift — for only £55 post paid. 

Throw away those boring, flat puzzles that. 
need to be glued and taped to display! 
Experience the ultimate puzzle solving 
challenge and satisfaction of watching your 
own Camelot Castle take shape and form 
right before your eyes! You'll be amazed as 
your Castle grows bigger and better, soaring 
skyward as you complete the stately towers, 
the cobblestone paths and intricate riled 
courtyards. 

Even if you’ve never solved a jigsaw puzzle 
before we guarantee that youH love every 
minute you Spend creating this 3 dimensional 
detailed repfica of a Camelot Castle. If not 
simply return your 3-D Jigsaw within 14 days 
for a complete refund. Your statutory rights 
remain unaffected. 

m 

sme w, wx. os, xos 

HOW TO ORDER: 
Yao CM Bfltor aqr oftto gummtf IntMd 
br ufatfac itoa, crimr and into wtwanc*. 
Said cfaaVHUkltoWi nuMbarto 
atom Mow, orttwtmt DIM 4UUL 
(24 bon j wtti jnw a«dtt cad (Malta. 

MlWW 
WOODS O! \iOKaMISK 1 .T!>. 
0SPT. T:. CL'C.-N STREET. RXSECiMIiC Ui S?l 524 412101 IS 

* im&W 
0% 

4QA41 THE EASY' .ANSWER TO NEW YEAR'S RESOJJTiONS TO 

IC/SWi GET FITTER and LOOK SUMMER 

-THE VBtY LATEST TECHNOLOGY—:— 
FuDy Programmafaie HOME EXERCISE CYCLE thats 
GOT EVEHYTTHIIG EXCEPT THAT £1000 Price Tag!! 

STAE2°FFtt 

SHOULOGEK CAPS 

COfiD COLLAR 

NECK FASTENING STRAP 

STUD FASTENING ft 
8TOBM FRONT 

^4 LINING A 
INTERNAL POCKET 

AOJUSTAJBJJC CUFF 
STRAPS .. • ■- ; -4 
2 deep poenrrs 

uosnups 

INVERTED STUDIED 
RACK PLEAT 

An onuudngfy lour pries for 
thin British made, riding style 
wax coat. Essential wear far 
horseriders and country life, 
whilst being smart enough to 
be seen in town. If you're ■ 
looking for a sensible coat to 
cope with the vagaries of a 
British Spring, then we think 
you couldn't do much better. 
Why pay more elsewhere? 

■ Order by telephone or mail today and don’t pass this buy— 

Material: Cotton wax outer1 Colours: Navy, Brown 
. Sizes: unisex, S, M, L, XL, XXL (please state chest size) 

Item Be£ 11320 Wax Coat 

Phone Now on 0768 899111 
or Fax 0768 899222 TO PLACE CREDIT CARD ORDER' 

Send to Dept ni903 Town & Country Manner Ltd, 

Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cumbria CAll 9EQ 

We hope to dispatch by rutam, oth«mre ihooJd bear frcuitfa within 28 days, 

if not phase emiaa ns. REFUND CW HBPIACEMRNT IF NOT DELIGHTED. 

Bsuj BOe i1 -J,nr ■ 

&M. 

ItatWBfitetallenrian brg MyiMpenod 
Tin 7H0R PROFESSIONS. fitGOCVCtf 
fmuto ttB nqyi WQKTIC mtence 
noriMly orYf asodaM wilti those 
■V«M am qdK_ 1 «sns b 
■OOfariuDy SMOOTH, QUIHT 
ratal 
PUIS Hie latest KCHO 
C0WUTBI oasiv pn^amoM 
fa at JW on pfqacal Nil;.. «di 
tins R]UH earn munllEST- 
wKuatts jour fitness leiel 

i 

| Poet Coda __ 3 

a-charge my Asc naVin Cud Na TVt^-_ 

1 I - 1 1 'I 1 » * » 1 -1 1 1 1 1 \ \ 

1 Ifypd m not InterMtod In rcctdvtng tnfonnRtloo on appiurcd acrvkxm 
u and pnxhieta from third parties pUaae tkk ^ 
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lUqwConwStoiieG) 

• Endless Fun For The Whole Family 
• Magnificent Colour Photograph 

Guide Guarantees Your Success! 

THeteaadSi(D(pLCZ9TU 118 West StXteLFVtversham. Kent MEUZmT] 
Please send me the Pmde-Plex 0-D Jigsaws as indicated: 1 

' ItMa_Qty Price inc. £2.05 p&p Total J 
j Pussle-Ptex”13-D Jigsaw £32.00 j 

| 2 PuxzJe-Plex™ 3-D Jigsaws £56.00 . 

Total |j 1 

1 
1 
1 

1 1 

Th*&D In. a »* ulahh tor U»|ims(aud ihoiva lteaddMH Mm*. 

R>nc.\vt-niiE5sEUTi\G to this offer PtcAa. phone aermiu 
WrdrtrfrudtotoBnnBltotlKluukidtasN JitooA. 
OnlenB«dap)arMiialBm2ld*Tifna 

j SraH) PHONE ORDERING SERVICE | 

ACCESS or VISA jm 

0 0227771555 s 
atww P ifrrr-? dam a q>txk 

! enclose cbeque/P.O. for £__ 

Or debit my Access/Visa Card Nc 

Cord Expiry Date_ 

Mri Mrs/Miss_ 
1RXMEISJS BbOC«MPiTiiLa' 

.Signature. 

towel 

&piry 

Afla 

EMe 

East ATEI3 7JB. 

HIONS in soft, medium, fm or extra firm 
PLUS stockinette undercovers and fitted covers for. 
■ LOUNGE CHAIRS ■ FI RESIDE CHAIRS 
■ SETTEES ■ DINING CHAIRS 
■ COTTAGE SUITES ■ BENCH SEATING 
■ CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING 

PHONE 

Dept T7U. Ottaj Rd. Laatls LS1670F. 
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A selection of buttons designed for French livery 

Passion 
on the 
button 

Forget the steam engine 
or the spinning jenny. 
A brief conversation 
with a collector such 

as Dennis Blair wlD convince 
most people that the greatest 
invention of Britain’s Industri¬ 
al Revolution was the button. 

By tiie 1750s, Birmingham 
was manufacturing buttons 
by the minion in gilL silver, 
steel glass, ivory, pearl born, 
brass and lacquered. A writer 
commented after a visit to the 
rily in 1758: “It seems here as if 
God had roly created man for 
making buttons." 

It was a longstanding inter¬ 
est in militaria that led Mr 
Blair, a semi-retired architect, 
to study antique regimental 
buttons- He was impressed by 
the standard of modelling and 
manufacture. Like many col¬ 
lectors, he concentrates on the 
socalled “golden age" of Brit¬ 
ish buttons, which lasted from 
about 1820to 1850. This period 
saw the finest gilt-brass but¬ 
tons. which were marie for 
regiments, hunt clubs <and 
other uniformed professions 
and pastimes. 

Highlights of Mr Blair's 
collection are buttons from 
royal liveries, such as the 
"Windsor uniform”, 
worn only in the castle, 
an officers button of the 
Yeomen of the Guard, 
and a silver livery button 
of the Duke of Hamilton 
bearing the family's coat- 
of-arms. 

Livery buttons are an 
evocative reminder of a van¬ 
ished age. when every great 
household had its own uni¬ 
form for servants. These are a 
little-studied aspect of life in 
aristocratic town and country 
houses," Mr Blair says, "and I 
have a lot of fun tracing the 
identity of the family whose 
crest appears on a stray button 
picked up in a junk simp." 

In the 19th century, many 
occupations had a uniform 
with special buttons, and 
among Mr Blairis collection 
are examples from banks and 
insurance offices. A favourite 
is a gilt button made for the 
School Attendance Officer for 
Mromouthshire. 

Gariy buttons made for rail¬ 
way uniforms are much 
sought-after by specialist col¬ 
lectors, and even humble ex¬ 
amples can fetch £20, a high 

price for a single metal button. 
Mr Blair shares his button- 

hunting expeditions with his 
wife, Terry, who collects dress 
buttons, marip far everyday 
costume. Par more varied in 
type than uniform buttoms, 

• they were intended almost 
exclusively for male dress, 
setting off overcoats and waist¬ 
coats, ilntil tiie mid 19th centu¬ 
ry. A suggestion of their status 
as fashion accessories is pro¬ 
vided by a rare, early 19th- 
century gilt-brass French 
button, bought by Mrs Blair 
for lOp at a car-boot sale, 
which shows a fop admiring a 
passing beauty. 

Mrs Blair concentrates an 
collecting buttons in different 
materials, and has examples 
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Dennis Blair with part of his collection of buttons made in materials from gold to wood, which, includes examples made for the military and public companies, such as the railways 

live in Hertfordshire, concen¬ 
trate their hunting on the 
London area and on the citys 
markets: in particular, they 
say, Portobeflo Road is 
for dress buttons, and 

A 19thrcentnry French button, bought by Terry Blair for lOp 

ranging from silver to wood 
and from leather to pearl. AH 
reflect changing tastes and 
fashions, whether Victorian 
black-jet buttons or art-deco 
plastic. Other collectors spec¬ 
ialise in subjects such as 
animals or flowers. A few have 
an interest in manufacturers, 
and will look first at the back 
of a button, to see if it has a 
makers mark. 

Mrs and Mrs Blair, who 

den Passage has a strong line 
in military examples. There is 
a specialist shop, The Button 
Queen, which sells old and 
new buttons.1 off Wigmore 
Street Like most collectors, 
the Blairs belong to the British 
Button Society, whose mem¬ 
bers sell as well as collect 
through the advertisements in 
the society's quarterly journal 
Button lines. 

.Theoutlay needed to assem¬ 

ble a collection is small—a set 
of six silver 19th-century livery 
buttons should cost about £20 
— and it is usually not worth 
buying examples in Iess-than- 
perfect condition, unless the 
design is rare. ’ 

The most common fault, the 
lacquering of gilt or brass 
buttons, can be cured with 
nafl-vamish remover. 

More serious is the removal 
of tiie shank, which, attaches 
the button to tiie garment 
Often taken off to convert a 

decorative button into jewel¬ 
lery or cufflinks, this ren¬ 
ders them worthless. For 
button collectors who 
want to broaden their 
horizons, there are many 
related areas of interest, 
such as button-hooks 
and boxes or the printed 

cards on which buttons 
were sold. Some types of 

buttons, such as enam¬ 
elled roes, which were 
usually hand-made and 

are often highly decorative, 
have been eagerly collected 
and are rarely cheap. Same 
collectors are experimenting 
with a new wave of interest: - 
textile buttons, long neglected, 
for example, are attract¬ 
ing interest from collectors 
with a knowledge of costume 
history. 

As button collecting is a 
relatively new enthusiasm in 
this country — the British 
Button Society was founded in 
1976 — most of the sources for 
a study of button history are 
foreign. The first serious col¬ 
lectors were French, inspired 
by the 1890s revival of interest 
in the decorative arts of the 
18th century. 

One of the best surviving 
collections of buttons formed 
in this period was assembled 
by Baroness Edmond de Roth¬ 

schild and is on display at 
Waddesdro Manor in Buck¬ 
inghamshire, the Rothschild 
family mansion which is now 
owned by the National Trust 
Such foie collections of but¬ 
tons. all of which were intend¬ 
ed to beworn, demonstrate the 
aristocratic magnificence of 
the enamel and ceramic but¬ 
tons of the 18th century. 

Although collectors are most 
unlikely to came across any¬ 
thing so extravagant as the 
diamond buttons made for 
the Comte d’Artms. each of 
which incorporated a minia¬ 
ture watch, it is possible to find 
buttons made of Meissen, 

Delft Wedgwood and Chelsea 
wares. 

Most books an buttons have 
a strong bias towards the 
United States, where the sub¬ 
ject has been taken seriously 
by collectors since the 1930s. 
By far the most glamorous is 
Buttons* by Diana Epstein 
and Mfllicent Safin, published 
by Thames and Hudson in 
1991. £25. Mr Blair also recom¬ 
mends the latest edition of The 
Encyclopedia of Buttons 
(Schiffer Publications, £24.95) 
by the doyenne of American 
button historians. Sally Lus- 
combe. and the catalogue of a 
1982 exhibition, "Button, But¬ 

ton" at the Cooper-Hewitt 
museum in New York. 

This may seem a long way 
from street-market stalls and 
car-boot sales where Mr Blair 
has made some of his most 
valued discoveries, but Mr 
Blair points out that tiie 
world's roly button museum 
is not in New York but Ross- 
on-Wye, in Herefordshire. 
Opened in 1991, it displays 
about 10,000 buttons from its 
comprehensive collection of 
these miniature masterpieces. 

Michael Hall 
OThe author is the Visual Arts 
editor of Country Life. 

Information 

n British Button 
Society, 33 Haglane Copse. 
Pennington, 
Lymington. Hampshire 
S04I SDR (enclose an 
SAE). The Button Queen, 
19 Matyiebone Lane, 
London W1 (071-9351505): 
Mon^ri 10am-6pm, 
Sat lOam-lJOpm. The 
Button Museum. Kyrle 
Street, Ross-on-Wye. 
Herefordshire (0989 
666039): open I0am-5pm 
daily from the end of 
Mar until Oct 31. 

In the saleroom: instruments and icons 

PREVIEW 
TAKE your seats for music week at tiie 
auctions. Don’t expect great names like 
Stradrvarius, butyou wfil find hundreds 
of perfectly serviceable instruments for 
children, amateurs and aspiring 
musicians. 

Christie’s. South Kensington, sounds 
off first on Monday, mainly with violins 
valued at £100 to £1,000. Bonhams and 
Sotheby's follow on Tuesday, and 
Christie's. King Street on Wednesday. 

Highlights at Bonhams include a rare 
set ofNorthumbiian small pipes. £700 
to £1,000, and a 48-button concertina, 
£250 to £350. A violin by Francesco 
Rugeri, tiie 17th-century Cremona mak¬ 
er. is expected to fetch £804300 to 
£90,000 ar Christie’s. King Street 

Sothdrys has the biggest sale of the 
week with 300 lots priced at £1,000 
upwards. It also has tiie highest 
estimate — £200.000 to £250,000 for a 
violoncello, also by Rugeri. 

Huffips is at the funfair this week. 
On Tuesday it offers a cotourful fair of 
carousels commissioned by Stella 
Jenkins, the wife of the Right Rev David 
Jenkins, Bishop of Durham, from a 
group of unemployed local craftsmen. 
One, with traditional horses, is estimat¬ 
ed at £800 to £1.200: tiie second, with 
revolving motorcycles, is £500 to £800. 

On Thursday, roll up for an intrigu¬ 
ing album of fairground postcards 
accumulated during the last century by 
George Green, a travelling showman 
(estimate £500 to 0,000). 

On Wednesday, Christie's, South 
Kensington has a wide range of Greek 

A 19tb-centmy Russian icon of Christ 
' Pantocrator, for sale at Christie’s 

and Russian icons priced at £100 
upwards. The most valuable is a 14th- 
century Byzantine example of the Moth¬ 
er and Child, estimated to fetch £10,000 
to £15,000. 

On Friday, Christie’s offers a 
monumental painting of a stag by the 
great Victorian artist Sir Edwin Land¬ 
seer, “Scene in Braemar". Proclaimed 
by the auction house as the “most 
important work by the artist to have 
appeared at auction” since “The Mon¬ 
arch of the Giro" was bought in 1916 by 
Sir Thomas Dewar, the whisky king, it 
is estimated at £750.000-phis. Just over a 
century ago, the picture sold at 
Christie's for £5,456. 

REVIEW 
A mint-condition copy of the first Rupert 
Bear annual sold for £1.610, against an 
estimate of £300 to £500. at Phillips in 
Edinburgh. Hie mother of its owner 
never allowed her to read it because she 
wanted to “keep it good”. The book had 
languished in a cupboard for 57 years. 

A slipper worn by tiie early 19th- 
century pope Pius IX. enhanced with a' 
muslin bandage protecting his Holiness 
from over-zealous kissing, sold for £580 
at Bonhams to a Catholic family. A 
fragment from Charles I's coffin, which 
Oscar Wilde kept in a spectacle case, 
sold to a collector of Wilde memorabilia 
for £880. double its estimate. 

These were two ward and wonderful 
offerings in a collection of Catholic. 
Royalist and Jacobite memorabilia from 
the estate of Felix Hope-Nicholson. the 
Chelsea aesthete who died in 1990. 

LS. lowiy was in demand at Phillips 
when a small street scene by him fetched 
£46,000, more than four times its 
estimate. A portrait by Alfred 
Munnings RA, of his wife sitting side¬ 
saddle on her favourite mare. Kismet 
fetched £51.750. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

Bonhams, Montpelier Street, London 
SW7 (071-584 9161); Christie's, South 
Kensington, Old Brompton Road, SW7 
(071-581 7611); Christie's, King Street. 
SW1 (071-839 9060); Phillips. New Bond 
Street. W1 (071-629 6602): Soiheb/s, 
New Bond Street. W1 (071-493 8080). 

Enjoy a gastronomic treat 
□ £20 glass of 
champagne free 
□ Plus the 
chance to win a 
gourmet meal 
for eight cooked 
at your home, 
a two-day visit 
to Reims, and 
a case of 
champagne 

i f you are planning to visit 
London and have lunch 
there soon, or would like 

a good excuse to do so, here is 
a chance you must not miss. 

With the help of The Times, 
you and your companion, or 
party of friends, can: 

• Enjoy a gourmet three- 
course meal m tiie comfort¬ 
able elegance of the famous 
Le Gavroche restaurant in 
Mayfair far only £36 a head, 
including service and VAT. 

• Be welcomed with a com¬ 
plimentary glass of die deli¬ 
rious Dom Ruinart Blanc de 
Blancs 1985 (usually £20 a 
glass), and a selection of 
canapes. 

9 Complement the meal with 
a free naif bottle of chateau 
wine (see the selection of four 
fine wines, right), followed by 
coffee.' 

And thars not all. Just by 
accepting our invitation to 
have lunch at Le Gavroche. 
you could win one of three 
valuable prizes in a draw: 

• Dinner fro eight people 
cocked m your borne by the 

Sflvano (left), the manager of Le Gavroche, Albert Roux and his son Michel jr 

SAMPLEMENU 

Bisque de komard parfumSe d I’Armagnac 
ou, Salade tiede de foie gras et magret de canard Jum6 

oil. Raviolis Litoskie 

Pav6 de cabillaud sur pommes boulang&re 
ou, C6te de boeuf d'Angus rode aux echalotes 

ou. Supreme de volatile aux olives 

All you have to do to take 
advantage of this splendid 
offer is to book for lunch at Le 
Gavroche at 43 Upper Brook 
Street, Mayfair (071-40S 0881) 
between March 21 and April 
29 and present The Times 
coupon printed below. It is as 
easy as that. 

Plateau defromages 
ou. Les glacis et sorbets maison 

ou. Mousse ieggre au chocolat et praline 

Lunch will be served with your choice tufa half bottle of 
Pinot Blanc de Blancs 1992. Rally Selection Michel et 

Albert Roux1990, Chateau VteaxSarpe 1985, or 
Chateau de Rally 1989 

acclaimed chef Albert Roux 
and his son, Michel jr, who 
is now in charge at Le 
Gavroche. 
• Enjoy a two-day visit for 

two people to the historic 
House of Ruinart in Reims. 
• Receive, free, a case of “R" 
de Ruinart Brut N.V. 
Champagne. 

Muart 
CHAMMjNE 

fia£eenl729 

□ Le Gavroche was first opened in Chelsea in 1967 by the 
brothers Albert and Michel Roux. Unified in their desire to 
create a restaurant to serve high quality French cuisine, 
they soon achieved a worldwide reputation. In 1981, Le 
Gavroche moved to its presem premises at 43 Upper 
Brock Street; in London's Mayfair, and is now run by Albert 
Roux’s son Michel jr. 

□ The House of Ruinart has an enviable history. At the 
beginning of the 18th century, Dom Thierry Ruinart a friend 
and confidant, of Dom Ffcrignon, obtained the the secret of 
making fine champagne, which he passed to his nephew 
Nicholas, who founded “the first house of champagne” in 
1729. Rmnartk cellars at Reims, now classified as an historic 
monument, are 30 metres underground and comprise a 
network of Gallo-Roman cray&res, or chalkpits. 

LE GAVROCHE/ RUINART OFFER 
Please enter toy name for die dm* special Times prizes 

NAME —----- 

ADDRESS_____ 

POSTCODE. 

TELEPHONE NO. 

Please band fa flib coupon at LeGamucbc when you arrive 



AUCTION SALE 14tfa APRIL *94 
First Avenue Mortiata Surrey u—cimwd doaMa 

fronted tenues house in soaglrt afar ana 
Fdthran Id, Ashford Middx. 3 bid i/d fan raquiriag nod 

Exmoutfa St, Swindon Wilts. F/lwItwrlM with iep 
RatWt iirrnni ItiiiniMiiiiiiin mill 

Hall. 4 Reception, Kodwa, Goakroam, Games 
Room, Indoor Swimming BoriL Laundry, Miner 
Bedroom with E*M». 2 Ratter Driluuoms. g 

Ftartfacr Bedrooms, Omin StaHcg lfcck Room, 
Tamil Court, Gardens. £385,000. Tefc 0673 861986. 

Lodunaddy N. Uist. Scotland Outer Hebrides Lge 4 
bad 1st fir Hot raq mod with panoramic views of mo. 

Wfflmotts 081 748 6644; Auction catalogues avail 

SCOTLAND GALLOWAY 
Neman Stnsrt 

In delightful border toon. Topwithem. Daadud 
famdly kit in mtraamt tedudad tutting. Spixana tntO aodeed 

gtin. Snmtg rm, dating nm, 4b*drmx(l trith m/snu), 
bofhrm, cloakroom, utility ttc DombU gbaatg. C/k- Doable 

ptwge &5JOOO 

GJU. THOMSON & GO 
10 Victoria St, Neatan Sutoart 

(0671) 402887 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. COURTYARD 

COTTAGES 
29* rac, 2 tads, gangs, 
gmoanv.- kobo kbo*»3l. 

Twbd BUngstunt& 
Pttworth. 

BAR SUR LOUP 
Ainmyit—lmndm P.mn-wr.1 vM« nf-VW nj-Bl on the edge 

nfilir nilsgr mill mrilif Tint Tlir hmnr ii T* ~%mrT f~~ 
tbe n A. Nka Anpari. 3000 sqjx of land. There sie 4 

bednxnis, 4 badnoMim e lime Utchok. mteonias pool, 
fccmxty iycnn* and a doable gmge. 

Sale @ FrJFr. 3300.000. Seriously negotiable. 
Urgent relocation. Details & photographs. 

BRUCE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES. 
Tefc (UKJ 071-823-7793. F*c 071-58*4579: Tefc (France) 93 

0969 33. Ac 93 7717 S9. 

Sir Winston Churchill regularly visited 
the viHa for his pouting retreat 

* Swimming pool and paddling pool 
* Well maintained landscaped gardens 
* Superb setting with stunning view 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Guide Price £700,000 

Sole Agents 

► » HENRY 
JJJ BUTCHER ■ 
071-4058411 

MORTGAGES RETIREMENT HOMES 

MB3/25. Victorian Detached house. £190500. 
ImmvciXatn condition. Modernised, but original 

teatunn. AcconmodatfcxL 4 double twdooms.2 
bathrooma. Drawing room, Dttnjj room. Sttkig room. 

Breakfast room. Large Kitchen. Conservatory. Gas CH. 
Dm**) Garage. Apprax V, acre. Tat 8ZS3 7*3831 

EAST SUSSEX - NramD 
BcxhittaMci 13 mflo^BigfleS mDei ( Cbarins CroaVOmvm 

ACHABMONG 171H CDmmVFAaMHOUSX, USTKD 
GKADK n, SET IN MATURE GUDD& 

UaB, 4 wotpifca coon* Cdac 6 Mraooe; 3 taubiooms. 
gwlmaisippnlua injproap«ifiwHl»ilillBai 

Stnbmnod cutnfe fcr 

AtMjHHBA 
FRBKU0UDVCUISAXJIASAWBCBUECNIIN4L0IS. 

Apply; Mayfair office Td 071-4930676 

THE TIMES THE SUNDffTIMES 

Looking To Move? 
Sell Your Property Now 

The Times And Sunday Times 

Private Property Weekend Special! 

Saturday 16th And Sunday 17th April 

* Write a story in no more than 40 words letting our readers know about your home and how you can 
be contacted. 

* Send us a photograph or your home to include in your advertisement in the Times. 
* The Times A Sunday Times b continuing to offer a discounted mice of only £129.25 ine VAT 

(normal price £352.20 inc VAT) tor your first advertisement on Saturday 16th April and a 
specially reduced price of £70.75 ine VAT for a second lineage advertisement appearing on 
Sunday 17th April. 

EXAMPLE 
Saturday 16th April _ Sunday 17th April 

SERVICES LTD 
MORTGAGE AND 

REMORTGAGE FINANCE 
★ Status & Non-Status Loans 

■k Capped rates from 3.75% (APB 4-2%) 

★ Fixed rates from 325% (APB 3£%) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.9% (APR &3%) 

★ 5 year fixed rate from 7.19% (APR 7.43%) 

Ar Discounted Variable Rates 0% (APR &2%) 

★ Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

1 Canfield Place PO Box 13, Twyford 
London NW6 3BT Reading RG108YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME IS AT RBK IF YOU DO NOT KEB> UP 

REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED 
ON IT. LIFE NSURANCE MAY BE R&QURED. AN 

MRANGBAENT FEE OF UP TO 1% MAY BE CHARGED. 

RICHMOND COURT 
QARDEN§ COLNE ROAD, CROMER, 

CROMER NORFOLK. NR27 9AQ 

PRESTIGIOUS APARTMENTS 
A quality development of two bedroamed 
apartments emofog Hs own detghtfui & soars 
environment with beautiU landscaped water 
gardens. 
The fodfties ktdudec 
"Superb Indoor Strimnwig Pool 
"Indoor Bowing Green 
"Lifts to di Boon 
"Regency Coffee Lounge 
"Uhdarground Car Pak 
*125 yea- lease with maintenance charge of 

£340 pla (to ridude cost of gardener, window 
deaner, caretaker aid bidding insurance). 

PRICE £92,950 . 
TELEPHONE: i' 

CROMER (0263) 515444 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

rsft'irff'- 'yi"' 

rtfrhed fWm hmldrafyriiontmf Md filhim. ffiOOLDOO. 

TOTAL COST inc VAT £200.00 
A Saving Of £232.501! 

Your Name. 

Address- 

Home Telephone Number —- _ Daytime Number___ 

Your Payment (Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd.) 

Cheque □ Access D Visa □ Dicers □ Other □ 

Card Number Ekpiry Date 

■ ■mwimwupqmwvwanQIliBi.dn 
London El 9B(,Tt«ninHlutrilHa IMnUfiW 

W*m 

Golf club 
FOR SALE. 

PROPERTY 
ATTACHED. 

£79,900. 

'01 ' 

Pm 
c: cr: 

;s .v f ' ::'5" 

LOOK WHAT AWAITS YOU AT A WATERMARK SECOND HOME 

Unique setting: 3-bedmomcd. 2 bathmomed golfing lodge situated or its am private 

uncrowded 18-hole course canid 800 acres of parkland. 

unique qg&t price mdudes .free gayjbr hfepr mo plus family rnmbasldp to the Chib 

House and Health dub Endkssfitdariarx pmate ffy fishing, tennis. b*se ridir& Indoor pool, 

gymnasium, sauna and Jacuzzi. Secure investment: 999-year tease. round-the-Ctock security 

dO^naortgiigesavirOaNe, Subject to Status. 

m 

u\ 
^%termark 

GOLFING 
LODGES 

PHONE TODAY - PRICES .ARE SET TO 
RISE BY UP TO El 0,000 END OF MARCH 

POT 
mm 

i {ifIt1 

Ci-MC 

Mi 

HOVE’S PRHfflER RETIREMBIT AR\RTM0JTB 

from just 

LAST CHANCE OF A 
DREAM APARTMENT 

Dynamic new management cuts at least a V3rd off all apartments. 

£39.950 

The quality of 
life is more affordable 

There’s raw been a better Brae ts mate yw ' 
< chare come true. But luny, ttmsfl tow, kw piss *S 
.hmtochebySSjOOatoamlBta 

£71X000 for a 2 bedroom apartmott on S^Pefanory. 

• Most elegant ^sartments on the South Coast 

• 24 Hour security with resident manage: 

• Residents ‘flub1 iounfle and conservatory 

•TroublB-iTK Home Exchange scherne. 

j L'i 111J ec i! C ^-T! 1 ‘ 1! I.UI 

75 iTT' i I»i os i [#iVJ i e i re 
£19.950 

iaasiHl 

Last word in luxury. 
EmyaputmenhfB 

tetwciilhluxuryL&dih 
uriQW - hndrittuaHy dadpisd 

kUmMufogRted 
apfCmcas, baSwoms ■» 
Lusttn goW tSAvjj. Many 
Tbis frindi window toSng 
an ta befcarios owbcWng 
ISKmafmridand. 

B|fFfe'994- 

The Vnerias, Nizals Avenue, How, 
East Sussex. BN31PY. 

Show flat open 7 days a week. 10am4^0pm. 
Free parking. Tefc 0Z73 746216. 

Sole agents Parson Son and Bestey 
established 1825. Tet 0273 326171. 
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Traditional craftsmen, such as thatdiers, can be traced through Hie Building Conservation Directory. The publication, now In its second edition, contains more than 700 entries When 1 was restoring 
my Georgian town 
house 1 spent many 
fruitless hours search¬ 

ing for specialists who Could supply 
features that suited the period. My 
needs, 1 thought, were simple; 
window frames appropriate to die 
1820s. slate roof tiles and old-stock 
bride 

I hunted through the trade press, 
asked friends for recommendations 
—and drew a blank. 

In desperation, I asked my local 
English. Heritage repossentative, 
and the local conservation officer 
whether they could help. “Well, we 
do know that there are people out 
there doing this kind of work,” 
came the reply, “but we aren’t 
allowed to recommend them," So 1 
resorted to the Yellow Pages, and, 
an several occasions, found myself 
at die mercy of cowboys. 

Now. for anyone restoring a 
home buDt before the turn of die 
century, the help I could not find is 
at hand. The Building Conserva¬ 
tion Directory lists specialist sup¬ 
pliers, consultants and craftsmen 
working in traditional building 
conservation. 

The directory was born out of just 
foe same difficulties as I experi¬ 
enced. Elizabeth Cpyle-Camp. who 
markets the directory, found when 

Finding specialist suppliers can be a headache for people 
restoring old houses. Now a directory has filled the gap 

restoring her 19th-century property 
that she “just couldn’t find people I 
could trust to do the work 
properly”. 

At a dinner party in 1992 she 
complained about the problem to 
Jonathan Taylor, conservation of¬ 
ficer for the London Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea, and his 
wife lisa Oestreicber. who .holds 
the same post at Westminster 
council. Mr Taylor pointed out that 
be and Lisa Oestrekher both knew 
where to find the( skilled craftsmen. 
The dinner party host was Gordon 
Sorensen, then a senior manager at 
Price Waterhouse, the accountancy 
firm. He suggested that the people 
around the table ought to com¬ 
bine their skills to solve foe 
problem. 

Unlike many good ideas con¬ 
ceived in such circumstances, this 
one was quickly put into practice. 
Within two months. Ms Cpyle- 
Camp and Mr Sorensen had 
resigned from their jobs, and Mr 
Taylor had agreed to edit foe 
directory. Ms Oestreichert role 
would be to help with the research. 
“Our friends thought we were mad 

— but we just felt we had to do this. 
I was a lot of hard work, but 
ultimately worth it" Ms Cpyie- 
Campsays. 

And so we have the directory, 
now in its second edition and 
containing more than 700 entries. 
These are divided into sections, 
from building structure and fabric 
to bans far interiors.-interspersed 
with articles written by experts. No matter whether you 

are looking for ecclesi¬ 
astical furniture and 
stained glass for a con¬ 

verted chapel, or reindeer hair (a 
cheap substitute for ox hair used in 
binding plasterworkj. foe suppliers 
are here. Do you need a thattber, a 
blacksmith or a damp-proofer 
spedalising in older build¬ 
ings? There are plenty to choose 
from. 

How did the directory’s compil¬ 
ers find all these people? Lots of 
market research, according to Ms 
CoyifrCamp. followed by a check, 
on the quality of what was being 
offered. She admits that they did 
not have time to visit everyone 

included in the directory but adds: 
“We have had to send people away 
who didnt fit the bill." 

John Fldler. head of architectural 
conservation at English Heritage, 
welcomes the directory but gives a 
warning: “People should be aware 
that inclusion on the list is not 
necessarily a guarantee of quality 
prjperibrmance.” 

. On the other hand, foe directory, 
lists plenty of suppliers to choose 
from, so it is easy to seek competi¬ 
tive quotes for specialist services. 
As Marcus Bmney. president of 
Save Britain’s Heritage, points out 
in his foreword: “The danger 
remains of repairs and modern¬ 
isations being carried out by profes¬ 
sionals who have no real 
understanding of historic fabric. 
This directory should be one means 
of avoiding them. The best test is 
always to compare the work or 
products of two or more alternative 
suppliers.” 

The directory has been warmly 
received by many of the specialists 
included in it — as users them¬ 
selves, not just as suppliers. One of 
them. Nicholas Turner, a kitchen 

and interiors designer from Dorset, 
is certainly enthusiastic. 

He says: “1ft given meal! sorts of 
new avenues; if I do a job and need 
a certain service, now I know just 
who 1 can contact. 1 feel as if 1 have 
become part of a great big dub." 

The only wonder is that given 
our national enthusiasm for resto¬ 
ration and the fact that me in four 
of Britain's houses was buDt before 
1914. no one had previously put 
together a list of this kind. Three of 
the four who started foe directory 
ntmp to Britain from Ganadfr- 
“Over there”, says Ms Cpyle- 
Camp. "an old building is a 
hundred-year-old log cabin, in this 
country, there are so many build¬ 
ings to get excited about—they just 
nod sympathetic treatment. And 
there are plenty of specialists who 
can provide it" 

It is interesting that it took a team 
originating from cowboy country to 
start a guide which wfll help to 
protect us from our own sort of 
cowboys — a handful operating in 
the building trade. 

Sarah Woodward 
•The Building Conservation Directory 
1994 casts £1495, plus £2 pOp fwilkin 
the UK), Jrom Cathedral Common- 
ications, 66 Strathleven Road, London 
SW25LB @71-738 6462). 

Likely lad lured 
by Cornish coast 

The actor Rodney Bewes explains why 
he is selling his seaside hideaway 

WHEN the actor Rodney Bewes 
and his wife Daphne first saw the 
cottage that was to become their 
second home, it had a dosing 
order on the frontdoor proclaiming 
h "unfit for human habitation", it 
had no dectridty or-proper sanita¬ 
tion, and had ferns growing out of 
the living-room wall. 

Bui the Bewes were not deterred, 
and went ahead with the purchase 
of “Corner Cottage” a former 
fisherman’s cottage a few minutes’ 
walk from the cove at Cadgwith, a 
picture postcard village on Corn¬ 
wall's windswept lizard peninsula. 
The couple also own a five-bed¬ 
room Victorian house in Putney, 
southwest London. 

Rodney Bewes. who spent IS 
years as one half of the duo The 
Likely Lads, foe BBC television 
sitcom, says: “1 love sailing, row¬ 
ing. fishing and generally messing 
about in boats, and Daphne loves 
to paint, so Cornwall seemed the 
ideal place. 

“I’ve known Cadgwith since 1 
was 16. when I came down from the 
North and worked on foe big 
fishing boats. But 1 never thought 
I’d be able to buy a house there, let 
alone a second home.” 

They bought foe crumbling 16th- 
century. cliff-top cottage in 1968 for 
£3,000, and spent £3.000 to make it 
habitable. They have since paid out 
more than £20.000 to complete 
foe restoration, using Cornish arti¬ 
sans. 

Cadgwith has its share of resi¬ 
dent actors, including Jenny 
Aguner, who owns a cottage a few 
minutes walk along the diff path 
from the Bewes’ home. 

“Cadgwith is a very special 
place,” Bewes says. “When 1 came 
back from a job one time to foe pub 
in the village and said toTony Jane, 
the ex-coxswain of the lifeboat 
'What did you think about that play 
I was in on BBC2T, he said. ‘I 
thought it was a load of rubbish, we 
turned over to foe other side*." 

The cottage, with its flagpole 
flying foe red ensign, has for 26 

X SECOND 
nX HOME 

years been the holiday home of the 
Bewes and their family. Daisy. 20. 
and 17-year-old triplets Joe. Tom 
and Billy. 

Inside, the cottage has beamed 
ceilings, tongue-and-groove panel¬ 
ling and an original 19th-century 
Cornish kitchen range, with deco¬ 
rative cast-iron work. In the 22ft 
living room, two windows, with 
built-in scats, provide views over 
Cadgwith Cove. The comer fire¬ 
place has a slate hearth. 

A porthole lends a nautical for to 
the kitchen door, which leads to a 
galley-style kitchen with quarry 
tiled floors. 

On the first floor are three 
bedrooms and a bathroom, with a 
sun terrace at roof level. 

The Bewes family visit their 
Cornish home every six weeks 
During foe summer months, and 
at Christmas, it is let through 
Cornish Cottage Holidays, in 
Helston (0326 573SOS). An Augusr 
week in Comer Cottage costs £399, 
The off-season rate is about £160 a 
week. 

“What makes it so magical for 
people who come from Sheffield. 
Wolverhampton, Birmingham, or 
even Hampstead, to Cadgwith for 
their holidays is that it is a working 
fishing village with boats thai go 
out every day and catch lobsters, 
crabs and crayfish,” Bewes say’s. 

But after such a long time on the 
Cornish coast, he has derided it is 
time for a change of scenery, and 
Comer Cottage is for sale. The 
price is £98^00, through the agents 
Miller & Co in Helston (0326 
563411). “I’ve had this house for 25 
years and I lave it, but these days 
I’ve a yen for a riverside hut on 
stilts and a field in Henley, and I 
cant afford both," he says. 

“I’ve taken time off to make foe 
cottage look nice for prospective 
buyers. The trouble is, holiday 
makers keep on stopping me while 
I’m up the ladder asking me if I 
was in The Likely Lads." 

Cheryl Taylor 

Rodney Bewes outside his second home, at Cadgwith 

about 
£135,000 

Buverf France: LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLON 

THE TIMES 

Wine-lovers’ paradise 

Powys: Gwemowddy Old Farmhouse, Uandrinio. 
IianymynedL Restored, Grade n listed. 17th-century 

country house in three-quarters of an acre. Four 
bedrooms, bathroom, sitting room, dining room, study, 
farmhouse-style kitchen, utility room. Garage/sheds. 
About £139,000 (GA Property Services. 0743 232074). 

v *5 J 5 gap*!* 

This bouse near SaHes-sur-THers costs £34.500 

-.■Vv>. ..• ■ ■ r-j.. 

London: 3 Sutherland 
House, Marloes Road, 

London W8. Raised 
ground floor flat in 

mansion Mock. Bedroom, 
bathroom, reception zoom, 
kitchen- About £132.000 for 

990-year lease (John D. 
. Wood. 071-7270705). 

pews • 
Qweniowddy 

OUFarmhouse * \v 
Uandrinio ;-v; 
El39,000 

LONDON W8 k 
(& »V 3 Sutherland Houas S 
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Interest in the Aude^valley is 
growing. This southern¬ 

most part of Languedoc, in¬ 
land from Narbonne, is 
supposed to be the sunniest 
part of France. With long, hot 
summers and comjsratively 
little rainfall, it is the ideal 
area for the wine lover with an 
interest in history. 

This is the wine-growing 
area of Minervois and 
Cflrbifires. where the tree-lined 
Canal du Midi winds its way 
past’ sleepy villages and forti¬ 
fied rides, through vineyards 
stretching to foe horizon. 
Here, you can still find an old 
house in good condition for 
less than £35,000. 

A small stone house for 
restoration in one of the pictur¬ 
esque villages south of Carcas¬ 
sonne might cost as little as 
£20,000, but you would need 
to spend at least another 
£20,000 on renovation. 

The region also has a few 
large "mas" or farmhouses 
with outbuildings and sizable 
acreages, many with beauti¬ 
ful far-reaching views over foe 
surrounding countryside. 
Most of these are to be found 
fajiher east on foe border^with 
foe Herault and fetch from 

£60.000 in their raw state. 
For about £34,500 you can 

buy a pretty home (see picture) 
in a tiny rural hamlet a mfle 
or so from Sailes-sur-1 "Hers, 
about 20 minutes’ drive from 
P-astel nai tria ry Toulouse air- 
port is about 45 minutes by 
can the ski slopes of the 
Pyrenees can be reached in 
just over an hour. 

Built in honey-coloured 
stone under an old terracotta- 
tiled roof, foe house has a 
Kving-roara/Wtdien. two bed¬ 
rooms- and a bathroom, phis 
an attic far storage. It comes 
with an attached open-fronted 
bam and a large garden. 

The agent is Latitudes. 14 
Pipers Green Lane. Edgware, 
north London. HAS 8DG (081- 
9585485). 

properties tend to become 
more expensive closer to the 
Mediterranean coast and in 
areas around foe university 
town of Montpellier, near foe 
eastern border with Provence 

The summers may be hot 
and sunny, but beware the 
windy winter dim ale if you 
intend to occupy your French 
home aD year round. 

READER OFFER 

The Complete 
Steam Cleaning Kit 

for oaly £69 SbcpAp 
Made in England, the ‘Steama Pins* is a fast efficient cleaner for deep cleaning just 
about anything around foe home or office without the need for solvents or detergents. 

The ‘Steama PI os’ wilt do much more than deep dean just carpets, curtains or upholstery, or bring 
a sparkle to floors, work surfaces or tiles. Use it to defrost a freezer in less than half an hour, strip 
wallpaper in seconds, or even make quick work of cleaning a car. It’s so versatile you can even 
unblock U-traps in sinks and baths effortlessly with the new special attachment that’s supplied. 

Simply plug Into any convenient ’ 
240v outlet (13 amp (dugalready j . 
fined), fill up with 7 pints of Eg 1 
ordinary tap water and in S — : 

6 minutes you're ready to go % i r i 
with approximately 1 hour ■ TMi|raF | . ‘ ~ -L 
of continuous steam - much i fk 
longer than some other more '• hk rj 
expensive steamers available. ^ jfSA 
‘Steama Phis'comes with just — 
about every attachment you 
will ever Med, is fully 
guaranteed and 
on offer to Titties ■ 
readers for d ~ ■ mBfr " ** J 

■^£69'95 

postage and 
packing. W ; ..; 

T 

HOW TO OftDCfc (For U.K. residents only) 
RH In ihe coupon quoting your Acces/Visa card number, 
or send with cheque or poaaIontas.NOCASH.ro: 
THE TIMES STEAM CLEANER OFFER TN0I&, 
TRUEBELL HOUSE, LOMBARD ROAD. 
LONDON SWI931Z 

#nl FAST ORDER: 
UP TELEPHONE 081 542 4900 
Access and Visa cardholders can use oar test ordering 
service quoting Ref. TN0I8. Pie.iv: allow up to 28 days 
for delivery. Subject to availability. If you an not fully 
satisfied, return within 7 days for a full refund. 

Please send me:_Steam Cleancr/s at £69.95 inc. p&p TNOl 8 

I enclose my cheqne/PO value £_mode payable to: THE TIMES STEAM CLEANER OFFER 

Or debit my Access/Visa account with the sum of £__ M_ 

My card Bomber is:L 

Mr/Mrs/Mts:_ 

iQB 
I Expiry Dale: 

_Signature:. 

Daytime Tel. No:. 

Cl Please lid: box if you do not wish to receive fniure offers from The Times or companies approved by them 

.* . . 
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Abracadabra, and here is your bedtime reading 

Recently. I had an encounter 
with Book Wizard, and the 
experience was unalann- 

ing. 1 would speculate that it—for 
Book Wizard is neither male nor 
female, and it certainly is not sexist 
— will prove the most fundamen¬ 
tally innovative commodity to 
have been introduced into the 
world of books in years. That Book 
Wizard, as its name might imply, 
is directed at children and chil¬ 
dren’s reading makes it all the 
more important For enthusiastic 
youngsters become enthusiastic 
adult readers, young consumers 
become grown-up book buyers. 

We publish far too many — and 
far too many indifferent — titles 
each year. Selection can be a 
nightmare for readers. Panic sets 
in and either no book is bought or 
the wrong book. Readers need 
informed help about what to select 
This is what Book Wizard, the 
brainchild of bookseller Martin 
Grindley. sets out to do. 

Book Wizard proves that com¬ 
puters can open up the world of 
books, that Aladdin's cave of new 

lamps and old. to the intimidated 
and previously uninitiated. It intel¬ 
ligently and elegantly combines 
graphics and sound with a com¬ 
puter database, and the software 
will run on any modem multime¬ 
dia IBM-compatible personal 
computer. The software coding 
and graphics have been produced 
by Keyrandom. 

Bookshops, libraries and 
schools will all need Book Wizard. 
An annual subscription costs £450. 
with new discs supplied every 
three months. The system is being 
presented to the world for the first 
time tomorrow, Monday and 
Tuesday on stand 342 at the 
London International Book Fair at 
Olympia, west London. 

Whether you are a Child or an 
adult. Book Wizard will assist you 
to choose titles likely to please and 
instruct. It is simple to operate, 
even by the computer illiterate, by 
way of a mouse rather than be 
keyboard, which is not accessible 
to users, if only to avoid the 
attentions of young hackers. 

Users are asked a series of 

Giles Gordon meets Book Wizard, a computer programme to 
help children to choose their favourite reading matter 

EHARCOHBt 

questions. First they have to give 
their age, from 4-17,8-15. or adult 
They aze then asked how much 
they enjoy reading: not a lot, quite 
a lot, or lots and lots. And so the 
trail, the treasure hunt, continues: 
would you like be main character 
in your next book to be animal, 

human, or a surprise {the latter 
meaning bat you are not fussy)? 

You move on farther: do you 
wish to inhabit a magical world 
(this was thought more appropri¬ 
ate ban a fantasy world), the so- 
called real world, or do you not 
mind? Would you prefer your book 

to be funny, or unfunny, or have 
you no preference? 

1 plunged into Book Wizard, 
searching for a suitable title for 
readers between eight and 15. I 
selected Anne Fine’s Book of the 
Banshee (Puffin. £350), described 
by Book Wizard as “a story of 

seen 
through the eyes of Will flowers, 
whose teenage sister seems to be in 
a constant state of war with their 
parents. Humorous, fast-moving 
and thoughtful. ” 

Having gone so far, you then 
have an opportunity to declare any 
particular hates among the follow¬ 
ing categories: teen love, horror, 
school, war, family dramas, sci¬ 
ence-fiction. You slash be offend¬ 
ing category with a red cross, 
which, on the soundtrack, cones 
accompanied by a rude noise. 

Now you are into the heart of be 
wizardry. Lists of books likely to be 
suitable for your reading age begin 
to appear, thrown up as a result of 
your answers to the earlier ques¬ 
tions. There are numerous permu¬ 
tations, die tides chosen by 
objective, pragmatic booksellers. 

But the system generates more 
ban lists: tides are accompanied 

: the books’ cover designs, and in 
be case of illustrated books, pages 
are reproduced. 

As Book Wizard develops, child¬ 

ren will themselves provide re¬ 
views of the titles on offer, and it 
will be possible to listen to read¬ 
ings from be books bring consid¬ 
ered. Famous children's authors 
will recommend their favourite 
books, and talk about their own. 

There are books for babies and 
be under-fives, books for reading 
aloud to children between five arid 
II, recently published titles, recom¬ 
mended gift books, children's 
classics, and children’s prize¬ 
winners. The programme is colourful 

(eight colour bands help 
your progress) and easy to 

follow, and will instil confidence in 
be user too terrified or abashed to 
ask bookseller, librarian or teacher 
for help with book selection. 

Wait till Mr Grindley incorpo¬ 
rates non-fiction and hardbacks 
into Book Wizard. There was a 
gleam in his eye when I asked him 
if his next spell might be to inhabit 
be world of adult books. Undoubt¬ 
edly, he can put a girdle round 
about the earth. 

Spirit of 
America 

Elaine Steinbeck is the keeper of the flame and proud 
guardian of the reputation of her husband John In a letter in 1959 John 

Steinbeck reflected: “No- 
one survives in other 
people more ban two 

weeks after his deab unless he 
leaves something he has much 
more lasting than himself." 

That was written less ban 
ten years before his own deab. 
when Steinbeck's works had 
already earned him fame, 
fortune and be obloquy of be 
few who accused him, quite 
wrongly, of communist sym¬ 
pathies. 

Since his deab in 1968 
Steinbeck's oeuvre, compris¬ 
ing 26 volumes of fiction and 
non-fiction, has proved more 
lasting than even he could 
have hoped: some 50,000 
copies of The Grapes of Wrath 
are purchased every year in 
be United States: almost all 
his works are still in print his 
plays are revived on a rotating 
basis, his novels have been 
translated into 40 languages. 

There was never a dip in 
his popularity after he died. 
John just grew and grew." 
says Elaine Steinbeck, his 
widow and keeper of be 
Steinbeck flame. They mar¬ 
ried in 1951, be writers third, 
last and happiest marriage. 
When they met in California 
she was still married to actor 
Zachary Scott and Steinbeck 

was emerging, with pain, from 
the ruins of his second 
marriage. 

“He was very unhappy. He 
told me: ‘I don’t know if IH 
ever love another woman or 
write another book.’We fell in 
love and we moved to New 
York. Before I’d unpacked the 
dishes, he sat down and 
started writing East of Eden." 

Mrs Steinbeck, a tiny, ele¬ 
gant woman with her Texas 
twang unloosened by life in 
be East, is still in love. Her 
memories, gossipy and vivid, 
recall a hard-drinking, hard- 
writing. man of unaffected 
tastes and eclectic literary 
talents. His widow's words aze 
paeans, unalloyed and mov¬ 
ing in bar simple pride. 

“I’m be only woman on be 
block wib a Nobel prize." she 
says, holding up Steinbeck’s 
1962 medal in its much- 
touched velvet frame. 

But, as the American poet 
and novelist Jay JParini shows 
in his biography John Stein¬ 
beck. published on March 28, 
Steinbeck was anything but 
straightforward, whatever his 
prose style, and his legacy 
remains complicated ana 
controversial 

Steinbeck lacked be lyri¬ 
cism of Fitzgerald, the depb of 
Faulkner or the taut trench an- 

‘Choose your men. Ill want you 
* an hour before we go over.:!* ’■ 
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cy of Hemingway) yet his raw- 
boned prose, written wib 
stark urgency, touched a 
chord in his countrymen. 
Steinbeck is perhaps the most 
self-consciously American of 
his generation of writers, yet 
he has often been dismissed or 
ignored by be scholars and 
biographers who duster 
round his contemporaries. 

Mrs Steinbeck once asked 
her husband why he had not 
gone abroad like Fitzgerald 
and Hemingway. He told her 
he did not have the price of a 
ticket. “I wrote my best bodes 
when I stayed at home and 
wrote about my own people," 
he said. 

Steinbeck's critics, then and 
now, dte him as a one- 
masterpiece wonder, whose 
writing after The Grapes of 
Wrath (1939) declined precipi¬ 
tately. But as Parini points out 
many of his works, including 
Of Mice and Men (1939), 
Tortilla Hat (1935) and East of 
Eden (1952), still reach an 
enormous audience and de¬ 
serve closer scrutiny. 

To coincide wib the publi¬ 
cation of be biography. Mrs 
Steinbeck and Hememann. 
the publisher, have estab¬ 
lished a new award, worth 
£10,000. to a writer under 40 
wib a “novel written in the 
spirit of Steinbeck... a work 
dedicated to issues of poverty, 
race or political injustice”. 

Most authors can hope, at 
best, to bequeath a few books 
and a reputation. Steinbeck 
left behind a spirit 

BEN MACINTYRE 
• Elaine Steinbeck and Jay Parini 
will talk about Steinbeck* life and 
work at the American School, 2-8 
Loudoun Road. London NWS on 
March 29. 74pm. Tickets from 
Sarah Phillips, 43 Thornhill 
Road, London NJ US (071-607 
6577) — EI5, students and con¬ 
cessions £750. They will also be at 
the National Theatre, South 
Bank. London SE! 9PX (071423 
2252) on March 30.6pm — £350, 
concessions £250. 

Poetry back 
in motion 

Britain’s poets are swarming out of 
their ghetto, loud and proud 

John Steinbeck (left) and Elaine with the president of the Nobel Foundation in 1962 

MONDAY 
Rachel Cusk 

on Hilary Mantel's 
new novel 

plus Marcel Berlins 
on true crime 

THURSDAY 
Oliver Letwin 

on Roger S muon's 
Modem Philosophy, 
plus Peter Ackroyd 

on Baudelaire 

■ STEINBECK: A LIFE IN LETTERS 
Edited by Elaine Steinbeck and Robert Wallsten 
Minerva. £12.99 

WHEN he was not writing. John Steinbeck said, he felt like an 
uninhabited body. To warm up before be real work of the day. 
be wrote letters full of restless communicative energy, often 
apologising for bombarding the recipients with so much news 
and opinion. 

Addressed with striking informality to friends, writers, 
literary agents and publishers, as well as to sons and 
stepdaughters, three wives and several presidents of the United 
States, the letters in this huge selection span be author’s 
progress, from be penniless apprentice writer of be 1920s to be 
literary giant he had become by be time of his deab in 1968. 

The anthology, co-edited by Elaine Steinbeck, reads like an 
adventure story. Anyone wib an interest in the lives of great 
writers will find it irresistible. 

Alison Burns 

The eruption of poetry — 
on the radio, in be 
newspapers, in local 

pubs—points to an important 
cultural shift: poetry is coming 
out of its ghetto. 

Publishers have begun to 
take poetry seriously again. 
For be first time in 20 years, 
for example, a major publish¬ 
ing house is laundiing a new 
poetiy list Cape has signed 
David Dabydeen. Viki Raver 
and John Burnside — all of 
whom will brine out new. very 
different, collections in ApriL 

Just as significant is the 
news from Penguin, which 
publishes volumes by Frank 
O'Hara and John Ashbury at 
the end of the month. Its 
Modem Poets list is being 
resurrected after a 20-year 
lapse The 150page books, 
containing selected- work by 
three poets, brought us the 
Beat and Liverpool poets, but 
be list stopped when those 
seen* petered out We can 
expect be first three new 
volumes, two of them headed 
by James Fenton and Carol 
Ann Duffy, next spring. 

The phenomenon is not 
merely London-based: a com¬ 
prehensive anthology of Scot¬ 
tish poetiy comes out in April 
from Edinburgh University 
Press, coinciding wib a •' jw 
collection of young Scots work. 
Dream State (Polygon). 

The sixth edition of Francis 
Turner Palgrave’s Golden 
Treasury (Oxford University 
Press) is out in July, and 
includes verse by established 
contemporary names — 
Seamus Heaney and Tony 
Harrison, for example. Thm 
there are 20 young poets, be 
Poetry Society's “New Genera¬ 
tion", touring the country like 
rock stars. 

The work is various, origi¬ 
nal energetic and not homoge¬ 
neous. There is much greater 
freedom and excitement.” says 
Robin Robertson, senior editor 
at Cape. ‘'This is be point 
where we should take a snap¬ 
shot of poetry." 

Robert Crawford, one of the 
New Generation poets and 
poetry editor at Polygon in 
Edinburgh, thinks that poetry 

has been energised by a differ¬ 
ent kind of readership and 
writership. whose roots lie in a 
“postwar extension of the edu¬ 
cational franchise". 

The 1930s scene existed 
around Oxbridge and London, 
and bat set a pattern for 
various groupings around be 
country later. Now there are 
so many different kinds of 
poetry—mudi of it very good. 

“We are bring in a time 
when ideas of plurality are 
fashionable — that allows 
poets, who deal in different 
languages, to be more com¬ 
fortable and experimental" 

Feminist poetry, black poet¬ 
ry and Liverpool poetry once 
existed in separate boxes. Mix- 
and-match is now the word. Poetiy is also speaking 

more directly about peo¬ 
ple's lives, according to 

the new director of be Poetiy 
Society, Chris Mead. Again, 
this reflects poetry's braider 
base. 

“People are hungry for 
something which articulates 
their feetmgs about be world 
around than and their place 
in it I think be New Genera- 
tian of poets are satisfying that 
need,” he says. 

Ultimately, Mead wants po¬ 
etiy to be part of the national 
popular literary scone. He 
wants poetiy to be just as 
important to our perception of 
culture as be novel Many 
readers buy be Booker novel 
because they feel they ought to, 
but how many go out of their 
way to find, say, the Forward 
Baetiy Prize winner? 

At present, statistics from 
Book Marketing show that 
poetry's constituency is still 
very small Although James 
Fteruon has sold more than 
6.000 copies of his most recent 
volume, published in Septem¬ 
ber, many of the top 20 poets 
are lucky to sell a couple of 
thousand. 

The poets reckon that per¬ 
ception of a cultural shift takes 
some time to filter-through. 
When it does, bey are pre¬ 
pared for be deluge. 

Alison Roberts 

Derwent May reviews the critics 

4* 
Pleasure ratings are 

met awarded to a maxi- 
i mum of five. Column 

centimetres indicate 
the length of reviews to date in 
national newspapers. 
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try "quivering 
v-r “figure of a 

Brontosaurus?: Was 
Charlotte Bronte a 

_ mouse", a 
igure of pathos in the 

shadow of be tombstones"? 
That was the impression left 
by her first biographer. Mrs 
Gaskell, in 1S57. But Lyndafl 
Gordon triumphantly “turns 
be tables" in her new biogra¬ 
phy, Charlotte Bronte: A Pass¬ 
ionate Life (Chatto, £17.99), 
declared Jackie Wullschlager 
in die Financial Times: Char¬ 
lotte is shown by her hew 
champion to be a “fierce 

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A 
BOOK THAT DESERVES 
TO BE PUBLISHED? 
If *», please mite fir bQ details, 
catafe^ and rnritrotfonr books to: | 
The Book GnOdLuL, 
Editorial Office (*), 
25 Hhh Street, Lena. 
Ebs Sussex, BN7 2LU. 
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survivor, who turned loss to 
gain and ' found unexpected 
happiness". In The Obsenvr, 
Fiona MacCarthy hailed be 
book in similar terms: it was 
“a superb biography of inner 
life", showing that “every 
word Charlotte wrote was 
bumingly political issuing a 
shocking challenge to be self- 
deprecation that is still the 
scourge of women". 

In The Sunday Times. John 
Carey acknowledged that 
Charlote Bronte must have 
been “a volcanic mouse", but 
he sounded a note of caution. 
Lyndafl Gordon “judges Bron¬ 
te as a woman rather ban as 
an artist" he observed — and 
her “plan to turn Charlotte 
into a neo-feminist saint" was 
a bit casual with be evidence. 
Victoria Glendinning in The 
Daily Telegraph also found 
be author's attempt to "hear 
be lost voices" in “be spaces 
between known facts" rather 
unconvincing. Roy Hatters- 
ley*s review in The Mail on 
Sunday carried rather less 
critical weight than all these— 
but perhaps that was because, 
as readers were told in an 
unexpected footnote, he is 
currently “losing about fib a 
week". 
Col ems: 275 

Bosnia buffi Noel 
Malcolm, master of 
most of the Balkan 
languages, wished 

there had been a history of 
Bosnia available at be begin¬ 
ning of the war there. So he sal 
down and quickly wrote one: 
Bosnia: A Short History (Mac¬ 
millan, £17.50). It had a rave 
reception, in the Daily Mail, 
Niall Ferguson said bat “ev¬ 
eryone wno wishes to have an 
opinion about Bosnia must 
read it". In The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph, Hugh Trevor-Roper 
called it "be best, indeed be 
only informed book" on be 
subject. Michael Sheridan 
(The Independent on Sunday 
added that it was “a polemic of 
deadly effect" — for it sets out 
to destroy be idea that Bosnia 
was riven by “ancient ha¬ 
treds". puts be blame for be 
war squarely on the Serbs, 
and damns be statesmen of 
Europe, Judy Dempsey in be 
Financial Times showed some 
sympathy to the latter, the 
revival of wartime memories 
in Bosnia, she said, “dashed 
wib Western Europe’s pro¬ 
found need to forger. But 
Daniel Johnson in The Times 
thought this was a history 
“that could make history” 
Colons: 216 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

* ffipICETC; A NEW WAY OF LOOKING AT THE WORLD (Michael Joseph) 
2 THE EMPTY RAINCOAT Charles Handy (Hutchinson) 
3 TOR\TLL & DEAN: FIRE ON ICE Jane Torvill & Christopher Dean {Orion) 
4 ZLATA'S DIARY 71a fa Fflipovic (Viking) 
5 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNafa (Bantam) ■ 
6 JUSTICE IS A WOMAN Catherine Cookson (Bantam) 
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Ackeriey: by any standards an extraordinary life 

ACKERLEY: 
A life of J.R Ackeriey 
By Peter Parker 
Constable, £12.95 
literary editor of The listen¬ 
er from 1935 until 1999, 
J.R. Ackeriey was an exem¬ 
plary editor, whose tearr* of 
contributors included Au¬ 
den. Woolf. Forster. Roy 
Fuller, lsherwood and 
Spender. He would surety 
have approved of this unsen¬ 
timental and concise account 
of his life. 

By any standards this was 
extraordinary. Bom in 1896. 
he was the second son of a 
banana importer who main¬ 
tained a second, clandestine 
family, of which he only 
became aware when his 
father died. His exploration 
of his father’s secret life led 
to My Father And Myself, 
published in die year after 

■ SOUTH OF THE 

LIGHTS 

By Angela Huth 
Abacus, £539 
In this unexpectedly comical 
forerunner of the “Aga" nov¬ 
el, English village life of the 
late 1970s yields to Huth*s 
wicked scalpel a gruesome 
mix of bleak and racy 
secrets. While lusty Evans at 
the Post Office dreams of 
manying sexy Brenda and 
becoming Postmaster Gen¬ 
eral, his weary old lather 
Henry has a sudden blaze of 
fantasy about an unknown 
woman in a leopards kin 
coat Reality has greyer 
things in storec As Brenda’s 
flatmate dies of cancer, and 
the romantic local manor 
house is sold to developers, 
most of Huth’S dreamers 
have to.settle for less than 
they wanted. 

■ NET OF JEWELS 
By EQen GSdurist 
Faber, £5.99 
At 19, rich rebellious gifted 
Rhoda Manning is a college 
prodigy with her own news¬ 
paper column. By 23 she has 
an unhappy marriage, two 
babies and a drinking prob¬ 
lem. In the background, as 
eternal safely net and trap, is 
her father who solves every¬ 
thing with money. The going 
round in circles of this gilded 
1950s American girl, with 
her huge and unresolved 
appetite for life, literature 
and sex. is a terrible sight 
Rhoda has the taste for 
bohemia (art. friendship). 

ANGELA 

HUTH 
SOUTH OF THE LIGHTS 

and die civil rights move¬ 
ment, but cannot liberate 
herself. A sobering story. 

■ DEATH PLUS TEN 
YEARS 
By Roger. Cooper 
HarperCollins, £799 
Arrested while on business 
in Iran. Copper was locked 
up for three years without 
trial, and then sentenced to 
ten years’ imprisonment to 
be followed by execution. He 
was released in 1991 after 
five years in jafl. Cooper 
does seem rather pleased 
with himself, perhaps justifi¬ 
ably so considering the na¬ 
ture of his ordeal. His 
affection for Iran and its 
people was undiminished, 
however, by his experience, 
and this lack of resentment is 
the most intriguing aspect to 
his story, which adds a 
robust and resourceful 
chapter to the growing litera¬ 
ture of imprisonment 

■ ROOTS SCHMOOTS: Journeys among Jews 
By Howard Jacobson Penguin, £6.99 
The humorous shrug implicit in the tide sets the tone of this 
irresistible travelogue. Jacobson, a secular Jew who first 
rejected his own Jewishness and then became obsessed by it 
finally embarked on this mission impossible to discover 
what precisely, Jewishness is. His travels took him from die 
rigid Hasidim of London's Stamford Hill to the happy dappy 
synagogues of West Coast America, to Israel and to 
Lithuania, the land of his forefathers. His novelist's ear and 
eye have produced community portraits which are often 
hilarious, sometimes melancholy and always unforgettable. 

Ruth 
Rendell 

■ THE CROCODILE 
BIRD 
By Ruth Rendefl 
Arrow, £8.99 
Liza has lived in complete 
solitude nearly all her life. 
Aged 17 ho- only knowledge 
of the world is gleaned from 
watching television during 
precious stolen moments. 
She lives in seclusion with 
her mother, and their life is 
interrupted rally by her 
mothers occasional young 
lovers whom she kills as 
readily as she invites them to 
bed. The discovery of the last 
of these murders forces Liza 
to seek refuge in the world 
with her own lover. Sean. 
She tells him the story of her 
strange, isolated life retro¬ 
spectively and in recounting 
it becomes aware that she 
must still fight her mothers 
influence. Rendefl succeeds 

again with this eerie tale, 
which is more creepy titan 
gory. 

■ THE IMAGINARY 
MONKEY 
By Sean Freneh 
Granta Books. £539 
Gynophobic fatso Greg’s re¬ 
sponse to rejection by Susan 
for thinner Tony is to get 
Wind drunk and pray for 
release from mortal coil. 
Hey presto, his wish is 
granted. As a cute household 
pet he now has a whole new 
angle on the dafter personal 
habits of these mating 
humans — and endless 
scope to indulge his jealousy. 
Ftench goes to town with 
comically triumphant vitriol 
as his pint-sized eavesdrop¬ 
ping anthropologist, fresh 
from the monkey house, 
asks who’s in the cage now. 

Where there’s muck 

his death. 1968. which set out 
in parallel his own larg 
frustrated search for a male 
lover who would be his 
“ideal friend". The great love 
of his life was in fact 
Queenie, an Alsatian bitch. 
He brilliantly celebrated 
their 15-year partnership in 
My Dog Tulip, and We 
Think The World Of You. 

Ackeriey was beset by 
financial worries. largely 
due to having to support his 
mother, aunt and mentally 
disturbed sister. Nancy. 
Friends, including Forster. 
William Hamer and Francis 
King, were frequently called 
upon to help. They and ail 
the subsidiarycharacters are 
brought to vivid life in 
Parker’s overview which 
should said you in search of 
Ackerley’s idiosyncratic and 
unforgettable books. 

■ CITY LIGHTS: 
A Street life 
By Keith Waterhouse 
Hodder, £14.99 There are two kinds of 

city-bred working- 
class man: tiie rural 
and the urban. The 

first wants to get away from it 
all in Leeds before the Second 
World War he went hiking or 
cycling up in tiie dales: he 
belonged to the Youth Hostels 
Association or tiie Cyclists 
Touring Chib or tiie Ramblers 
Association; his sinewy knees 
bobbed out from fairly long 
khaki shorts; now and again 
he sang, going downhill. The 
urban type thought woad 
started at the outer tram 
termini; he liked smeUzng 
offal, veg, cheese in the big 
City Market, the fags, beer 
and pee of bade alleys on 
Saturday night. Phul-nana 
scent cm the girls who could be 
picked up in pubs — smells 
like those, rather than heather 
on the moors, or cowdap. 

Keith Waterhouse is so 
much an urban type, so much 
a Leeds type, so obsessed by 
that mucky city •— though it 
has new had its face washed — 
that they ought to put a statue 
of him in City Square, perhaps 
not in the centre with the Black 
Prince but among tiie sur¬ 
rounding halfnaked nymphs 
he used to ogle as a boy; or 
they should give him the 
freedom of the city, and be 
rewarded with the wittiest 
acceptance speech ever. 

I thought my memory for 
Leeds ddafl was rather good 
but he outclasses me. Stiff, he 
is ten years younger and. 
being an indefatigable jour¬ 
nalistic pro, may have actually 
gone up there and swotted in 
the local history section at the 
Central library. He wallows 
— hTgurfates — in detail, as 
though he must not miss any 
item which could contribute to 
his recreation of this aff noisy, 
all smelly, dashingly visual, 
tactile and “right tasty" war¬ 
ren. He knows that memories 
of childhood are more melo¬ 
dramatic, more multi- 
cokxned, even more totally - 
wraparound than it really 
was. This is tiie heightened 
truth but truth it is, a land of 

Victoria Arcade in Leeds: the city is an “all noisy, all smelly, dashingly visual tactile and "right tasty* warren" 

allegorical truth — like a 
Brueghel painting of a 
kermesse, adapted by Lowry. 

Having trod the same 
Hunskt streets. 1 am strode 
not only by that phenomenal 
five-sense memory but by 
three differences, the result as 
much as. anything of differ-:., 
ences in nature rather than 
nurture and nor to be set 
against each other. 

We all have our special 
honey pots. Waterhouse and I 
share a love for that magnifi¬ 
cent City Market, but he gives 
less attention than I would to 
the second most important 
prewar gathering centre for 
working-class people: Wool- 
worths. “Woollies" (nowadays, 
its charisma has gene). He is 
far more responsive to facades 
than 1 am, fait less responsive 

to public loos. Briggate had 
what we swore was the longest 
underground men's loo in 
Europe. He is less caught up 
with jumble sales, chapel ora¬ 
torios. pantos; families each 
have their own pack of memo¬ 
ries to shuffle. 

Somewhat in the way of 
Arnold Bennett, Waterhouse 
tends to stay within tiie great 
body of his material as if 

content, or at least willing, to 
wait until something comes 
up, forces itself on his atten¬ 
tion; as it often does. Although 
I do not soon have what Keats 
rejected as “any irritable 
reaching after fact and rea¬ 
son". I do eventually reach out 
for a summing-up judgment 
which will act like a magnet 
within tiie iron-filing heap of 
ail those facts: “Look, this is 

the shape underneath, the 
figure in the carpet. This tells 
you something about working- 
class life, the English class- 
system.’' 

Waterhouse, and who cm 
blame him. is fascinated by 
the inchoate, the shapeless, the 
fragmentary life of dries, the 
massed verticals of Leeds: he 
wants to impose no physical 
pattern on it. no horizontal 
planes or skeletal map. In 
many ways 1 share that feel¬ 
ing. But after I had. in the 
early-1970s. read Kevin 
Lynch’s revelatory The Image 
of the City. 1 knew that my 
interest, another analytic im¬ 
pulse. was as much in the 
pattern of tides as in their 
individual details. We all have 
our own dries in our heads: 
most of us know what are our 
regular routes and regular 
focal points. 

Lynch made a cartography 
of the mind as it creates its 
own titles. Fascinating in his 
own America, but much more 
so in Britain, where what he 
calls “nodes" (the pivotal meet¬ 
ing places, such as under 
Dyson’s dock in Leeds centre, 
at the junction of Briggate and 
Boar Lane), and the rabbit- 
tracks, with their en-roule 
crossing points — where all 
these are established not only 
by our age and the time of year 
but above all by differences in 
social class and class habits. 
This does not make the indi¬ 
vidual details of a city any less 
fascinating: it reveals several 
distinctive, overlapping and 
coherent shapes, route maps. 

So we have to start with the 
detail and. if we have a good 
eye and ear. that tells a great 
deal about the city — any city 
—and about us. Waterhouse is 
just falling in love with 
London in tiie following pas¬ 
sage. Here is his characteristic 
townscapein all its pantomim¬ 
ic gray glory: “There was fog 
coming up bran the river, and 
tiie mournful hoot of lighters, 
and out in the trolley-bus- 
hissing suburbs there would 
be dapper, henpecked hus¬ 
bands boiling down flypapers 
to make arsenic, and there 
would be human heads in 
hafboxes in tiie left-luggage 
office at Victoria Station. This 
was die place to be. all right" 

Logging the 
revolution 

B. Traven has left no mark but his 
passionate, tough conviction 

• ContributorsTom Patrick, Alison Bums. Alexander Ross. 

Hazel Leslie, Katherine Bergen 

[GOVERNMENT 
By B. Traven 
Allison & Busby, £599 

ITROZAS 
By B. Traven 
Allison & Busby. £5.99 

ALL that remains of B. Traven 
is a cycle of tough proletarian 
novels and the date ctf his 
death. That a man who used 
that name spent his final years 
in Mexico and died there in 
1969 is aD there is by way of 
reliable biography. Searches 
for Traven’s “true identity" 
were once as fashionable as 
quests for Baron Cravo and 
Thomas Pynchon. but have 
revealed very much less. 

The best guesses are mutu¬ 
ally exdusxve. 
Traven may 
have been a man 
called Hal 
Craves, or a 
Chicagoan called 
Berick Traven 
Tbrsvan. while 
the German rev¬ 
olutionary move¬ 
ment of 1918-1919 
threw up a shad¬ 
owy figure called 
Ret Marut who 
seems to play a 
part in tiie story, 
literary detec¬ 
tives have experi¬ 
mented with 
anagrams, with 
stylistic guesses 
(some thought Traven was a 
pseudonym for Jade London), 
and even wild fantasy: one 
bizarre theory suggested 
Traven was tiie bastard son of 
Kaiser Wflhdm C. 

In default of biographical 
data. Traven really does have 
to be judged on Ids merits, and 
these aie considerable. The 
Treasure of the Sierra Madre, 
published in 1935, is his best- 
known book, though it owes 
much of its prominence to the 
movie version starring Hum¬ 
phrey Bogart His great 
achievement however, was a 
cycle of six books known as the 
“Jungle" or “Caoba" novels 
which exposed the appalling 
conditions behind tiie Mexi¬ 
can Revolution of 1910. 

Government is tiie first of 

Humphrey Bogart 
in The Treasure of 
the Sierra Madre 

the sequence. Typically, 
Traven uses a local example to 
illustrate the ills of a whole 
society. Don Gabriel is a 
government placeman, run¬ 
ning a small store and school 
in the jungle, exploiting both 
the local Indians and itinerant 
traders with ad hoc taxes and 
a steady flow of insincere 
patriotic rhetoric It is. 
Traven’s gift to be able to 
suggest tiie venality of a 
system by reference to just one 
individual 

In the hinterland beyond 
Don Gabriel’s store is a seeth¬ 
ing jungle in which tiie indige¬ 
nous population, now largely 
bereft of its native culture, 
makes a precarious livelihood 
felling and stripping in tiie 

mahogany 
camps. 

These logs — 
or trozas — are 
the linking sym¬ 
bol in Traven* 
epic as they are 
dragged through 
the jungle to the 
river and thence 
to tiie sea. There 
they profit only 
the MonteUano 
brothers, not the 
Indian Andreas 
Ugaldo. whose 
labour makes the 
“Ladinos” rich. 

Trozas is the 
fourth novel in 
the sequence, but 

because it looks a* similar 
events from a different per¬ 
spective, there is no difficulty 
in reading it immediately after 
the first Both novels lead 
inexorably to eruptions of- 
violence. 

Whatever his politics (and 
there seems no doubt thai he 
was a passionate left-winger). 
TYaven never loses sight of the 
human dimension- Nor does 
he merely condemn the ex¬ 
ploitative government officials 
and capitalists; he recognises 
flat they, too, are victims of a 
system that exists indepen¬ 
dently of them. 

Whoever he was, Traven 
never wrote less than brilliant¬ 
ly and feelingly. 

Brian Morton 
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18 OUTDOORS 
It is a rough life, being a daily 

cow in Europe today. Expen 
opinion says that a cow has a 

natural lifespan of 30 years, but we 
milk them so hard that they are, 
literally, knackered, at the age of 
five, It is said that a modem daily 
cow works so hard that it would be 
the equivalent of us jogging six 
miles every day; it makes them 
permanently exhausted, and prone 
to disease. And we are not in the 
slightest hit grateful to them. We 
milk them for all they are worth, 
and dump much of what they over¬ 
produce. 

We should be ashamed, not only 
for our sakes, but for what we have 
done to the dignity of the cow who 
has faithfully served us with meat 
and milk for centuries, only to be 
kicked in the udder for her efforts. 
Well, if we want to do something to 
redress the balance, and show 
cows that we still value what they 
do, l think I have found a way. 

It is the simplest of ideas, and a 
dramatically effective one. It works 
like this: productive cows, bred in 
Britain, are shipped out to Uganda 
where they are then given to poor 
formers, often widows having to 
care for families of IS or more 
children. The cow provides much- 

Does a cow need a visa for Uganda? 
to kill the goose that lays the 

needed milk — 17 per cent of 
children, many of whom are 
under-nourished, die before the 
age of five—but so productive are 
our cows compared with theirs 
that there is, without any intensive 
feeding or husbandry, often a 
surplus of milk which can be sold 
to others and the money used to 
buy necessities, like education. 

But there is more to it than that. 
Each cow that is sent out is in calf, 
and whoever receives the pregnant 
cow is required to pass on, free of 
charge, the first-borii heifer to 
another family that needs it Thar 
way, foe national herd expands 
and is improved, and those who 
received the aid in the first place 
are in the satisfying position of 
being able to give aid to others, it 
makes sense to me. It is also, 
unlike some forms of aid, incor¬ 
ruptible; no one has yet had the 
cheek to arrange a cows-for-anns 
deal. 

I have been talking about this 
for days now and my cows suspect 
I shall be flying one of them out 

Actually. I would be perfectly 
happy to do so; but they are not 
planned to calve at the right time of 
year. I shall not, of course, mention 
this to them for they are currently 
treating me with great suspicion. 

wondering which is going to be 
sent down to the Post Office to 
apply for its passport 

Do they have reason to be 
nervous? After all, Uganda is a 
country an the equator: British 

animals, used to a maritime 
dimate. would surely be roast beef 
within hours of hitting the African 
sunshine? Or, as a dubious former 
said to me: “If man folks are as 
hungry as you say, them cows w31 

be in the pot within half an hour of 
getting mere." Weil, as someone 
who is perfectly willing to send an 
animal of his own, 3 have sought 
answers to these questions, and 
others, and there seems little to 
worry about 

Due to the height above sea- 
level, the areas to which these cows 
go never have temperatures much 
higher than a hot summer's day in 
Britain. Nor are the families 
innocent in the matter of keeping a 
cow. There were a lot of cows in 
Uganda before the war destroyed 
them. Fart of the woric of the 
charily Tunning the scheme is to 
train people to build shelters, grow 
fodder, groom and milk. They are 
regularly visited by Ugandan vets, 
many trained in Britain, and die 
overall responsibility for the cows 
is under the wing of the church. 
Aral they don’t eat them as soon as 
they get them home; they are too 
valuable a long-term gift It is 
European agriculture which has 
shamefully exploited the dairy 
cow; others have more sense than 

giacncggB- . , 
There are many ways of helping 

these families, other than by 
sending oows. but as a farmer ttos 
one speaks to me. Cows will be 
going out this summer, wd oneos 
them I intend to pay for-Of course, 
as a stingy old farmer. I shall want 
ro know where my money is going 
and so the cow will oome here and 
join our hod. When the time 
comes I shall travel with her to see 
her settle into her new frame. ana 
watch her change the fortunes of a 
whole family, or even village. It 
will be costly but I have had 
pleasure from ray cows (please, do 
not tdl them I said so) and would 

1 tike to eve that pleasure toothers. 
If it is also, as the chariy describes 
it, “a gift of life", so be it 

There are two ways you can 
help. Ifyou want to feel part of this 
cow, a donation would be wel¬ 
come. The other thing is to promise 
not to teU my cows that it will not 
be one of them going this year. The 
dtouchtofHhascwKentraiedtheir 
minus wonderfully, and mine too. 

•ffjwu would tike to mate a donation 
to help Send a Cow to Africa, please 
send it to me, e/oSenia Cow. unit 4. 
Pritton Mitt. Priston, Bath. BA2 9EQ. 

The lumbering giants of the equine world gather today at the National Shire Horse Show. But some can’t make it — they have work to do 

My tractor for a horse 

Working horses used to be an everyday sight 

Where to meet the heavy horses 

THESE centres offer displays and 
days with heavy horses: 
QNerthCMe Heavy Horse Centre. 
Great Steeping. Spflsby. Lines (0754 
S3Q286); Chalfom Shire Centre. 
Chalfbnt St Giles. Bucks (0494 
872304); Bradford Industrial Muse¬ 
um Ecdeshin. Bradford (0274 
6317561: National Shire Horse Centre. 
Plymouth. Devon (0752 S80268); 
Radford Shire Stables. Avon (0761 
470106); Courage Shire Centre, Maid 

enhead, Berks (0628 824848); Norfolk 
Shire Centre Cromer (0263 837339): 
Park Hall Farm Museum. Whitting¬ 
ton. Shropshire (0691 652173), Acton 
Scott Farm. Shropshire (0694 
781306): Stratford Shire Centre, 
Warwicks (0789 266276): Dorset 
Heavy Horse Centre, wimbome 
(0202 824040); Stoughton Farm. 
Leicester (0533 710355); Bass Muse¬ 
um. Staffs (0283 42031): Whitbread 
Hop Farm, Kent (0622872068). 

Teve been thought 
\ \ / quite mad for 30 
\f \f odd years" Geoff 
T ▼ Morton says. “But 

were still here, still making a 
living. And now there are a few 
people coming round to my way of 
thinking." Mr Morton, with his son 
Mark, forms 138 acres near Holme- 
on-Spalding-Moor, in Humber¬ 
side. with good honest horse power 
— Shires, Clydesdales, Percherons 
and Ardennes. 

The form — cereals, beans, 
mangdwunels plus a few cattle — 
has between 20 and 30 horses. The 
total varies, depending upon the 
number of foals. The Mortons 
could work the farm with eight 
horses but keep more for breeding. 
About SO per cent of the work is 
done by horses, the rest by tractor. 

There were no tractors around in 
1942. when Mr Morton left his 
home town of Whitby to spend ten 
years at sea. “In that area, farming 
was horses. So when I returned, lr 
seemed natural to me to form with 
horses." 

Mr Morton has not changed the 
way he farms because he lias not 
seen the need to. "Horses do as 
good a job as a tractor." he says. "If 
you use big teams, of six or eight 
integrated with little engines or 
pumps to take out the hard labour, 
you can make a good case for using 
them." 

The horses can plough four to 
five acres a day, a standard tractor 
does eight to ten acres. But speed 
doesn’t necessarily equal efficiency, 
points out 35-year-okl Mark. “The 
horses are virtually self-support¬ 
ing. Their main feed of oats we 
grow anyway. They produce their 
own replacements, unlike with a 
tractor, and there's no depreda¬ 
tion." An average horse will give 15 
to IS years’service. 

The veterinary bills and labour 
costs are higher than on a compara¬ 
ble-seed farm that uses tractors 
Mr Morton’s other son works part- 
time. and they hire casuals at busy 
times. But the Mortons' mechanical 

costs are far lower. “Our imple¬ 
ments last longer and parts don’t 
wear out so quickly because we 
don’t hammer them.” says Mark, a 
trained farrier. “If a horse starts to 
puff, you ease up; with a tractor you 
push open the throttle." 

Obtaining implements can be a 
problem. Since the late 1940s, no 
new large-scale, draught-animal 
equipment has been made in 
Britain. (A firm in Devon has 
begun making a range for single or 
pairs of horses.) The Mortons have 
to adapt equipment designed for 
use by tractors which is not always 
satisfactory. “It limits us," Mark 

says. "We could work a lot more 
efficiently with better equipment" 

They have had to adapt their 
fanning to suit the horses. Thus, 
their cereal crops are grown more 
for the quality of the straw than for 
the quantity of die grain. They 
harvest early with a binder which 
cuts the crop and ties it into sheaves 
which are left to ripen before 
threshing. 

Unlike combine harvesters, 
which cut and thresh simulta¬ 
neously, producing poorer quality 
shorter-length straw, the higher oii- 

- content in the unripe crop produces 
a superior straw which they sell for 

house-thatching, their main source 
of income. They also rely on income 
from forestry work. “Environmen¬ 
tally, horses are streets ahead of 
any other method of harvesting. 
They don’t damage the soil sur¬ 
face," Mr Morton says. 

Mark insists that they are mod¬ 
em. forward-looking formers who 
just prefer to use horses. Certainly, 
they are familiar with the concept 
of diversification. They run train¬ 
ing courses, and the horses have 
been hired for film and television 
work — period dramas such as 
Catherine Cookson's The Black 
Velvet Gown, the Second World 
War film Memphis Belle, and the 
Webster’s Yorkshire Bitter adver¬ 
tisement 

Mark's two sons — James, eight, 
and five-year-old Christopher — 
are already showing a keen interest 
in the farm. “Of course, Id like to 
see them take over but to form with 
horses, you’ve got to want to do it." 
It's just as well they've started to 
learn early. According to Mr Mor¬ 
ton, now 68, it takes a lifetime. 

Not every fanner, he concedes, 
will return to horses. “Bui 1 believe 
we wiD need considerable numbers 
of them again. In Sweden, which is 
very energy conscious, there are 
now30,000 horses. And Ukraine, is 
using more horses because it cant 
afford oil* 

A romantic? He laughs. A Ludd¬ 
ite? He roars. “Neither is true — 
although I'd happily torch a lot of 
modern stuff. But think about this: 
European Union farmers are 
bound by this 'set-aside'. The 
powers-that-be have said we must 
take 15 per cent of farmland out of 
production. If you work as we do. it 
takes about 15 per cent of our land 
to keep the horses." He pauses. “I 
rest my case." 

Helen Pickles 
• 77ie National Slure Horse Show is 
being held today at Alwaiton. 
Cambridgeshire, Sam-Spm, adults £7. 
For further information please ring 
0733390606. 

IF ANY bird can claim to be the 
spirit of the air, I think it is the 
linnet. It sweeps through the sky, 
dipping and rising in long undu¬ 
lations, and its rapid twitter 
seems to faff from on high like the 
rattling of the wind. 

Linnets always seem to be in a 
hurry. When they are nest-build¬ 
ing. the pair suddenly drops out 
of the air on to a gorse or bramble 
bush. The female dives in with 
her beakful of grass or feathers, 
and the male sways on a sprig 
above her, his urgait twittering 
the very voice of impatience. As 
soon as she emerges, off they 
swoop again, and are soon far out 
of sight 

The males are just now coming 
into their spring plumage, with a 
crimson crown and breast. They 
acquire these glowing adorn¬ 
ments by abrasion, not by moult¬ 
ing. The feathers on their head 
and underparts have a buff tip in 
winter, which wears away to 
expose the crimson just as the 
breeding season begins. 

The males also have a striking 
chestnid-coloured back, while the 
female is of a more sober, streaky 
aspect Both sexes have silvery- 
white edges to their wing and tail 
feathers, which add to their 
flickering, insubstantial look 
when they are flying. 

They are very sociable birds. 
From January onwards, the 
males sing in the treetops in a 
chorus — a delightfully buy, 
twanging song. They especially 
like to do this in the late 
afternoon, all of them looking at 
the sun as it goes down. 

They pair up while still in their 
winter Socks. These are now 
breaking up, with the couples 
beginning to look for nest sites. 
But several pairs will generally 
nest near each other, in a loose 
colony. The males defend a small 
territory immediately round their 
nests, but all the linnets in the 
colony will readily join up again 
to feed on waste land where weed- 
seeds are plentiful. 

They are mobile in another. 

Spirit of 
the air 
returns 

from the 
south 

r Jacques 
The linnet always in a hurry 

unusual way. Their first broods 
are brought up mainly on gorse 
heaths, or in bramble hedges 
where the leaves are still thick 
from last year. Here their nests 
are well concealed while other 
trees and bushes are still almost 
bare. 

But, unlike most small birds, 
they will move to a .different 
territory for their second or third 
nests of the season. For these they 
may use a densely-leaved haw¬ 
thorn or elder tree. 

They can be influenced in this 

move by a change of diet, too. 
Eariy in the spring they seek out 
duckweed and dandelion seeds. 
Later, they turn to charlock and 
fat hen. They also like sorrel seeds 
in the late summer, the red in 
their plumage blending with the 
red of the sorrel plants in the 
hayfields. 

BOTH parents feed the young, 
often collecting the seeds at a 
considerable distance from the 
nest, then flying swiftly bade and 
delivering the food by regurgitat¬ 
ing it into (heir nestlings’ open 
beaks. Their impatience is also on 
display at this stage: the female 
will sometimes build a new nest, 
and even start laying eggs, before 
her current batch of youngsters 
have flown. Many erf our native 
linnets go south in winter, and 
these are now returning. They 
will be coming mainly from 
France and Spain; same will have 
been wintering among the Bor¬ 
deaux vineyards. 

Unnets were very popular 
cage4nrds in toe 19th century, but 
they are now a protected species. 
However, like many birds of the 
fields, their numbers have dimin¬ 
ished again in recent years as 
farmers have destroyed weeds an 
their land more ruthlessly and 
food has become scarcer for them. 

They are _ a wide-ranging 
species, breeding all across Eu¬ 
rope and into Asia. Their latin 
name cannobina registers the 
fact that in Asia they eat hemp. 
seeds. I like that name, and find it 
very suitable; it sounds just like 
some -playful soprano maidser¬ 
vant in an opera by Mozart or 
Rossini 

Derwent May 

£W1^ai2'nt Blrders -lookout 
for chtfkhaffs returning from their 
mater home in Africa. Twitchen - 

Reetwood, Lancashire 

Oeiai/s from Bmlllne 0891 
X? a minute cha 

45p at all other times 
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Ford’s spiritual successor to the Capri is a drivers car for the 1990s, made in America but exploiting Japan’s engineering chic 

The California 
dream factory 

The Probe's anions name belies its appeal The sporty performance from the six-cylinder version resurrects the spirit of the Capri in the body of an altogether more subtle beast 

Farewell to the furry dice 
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he Rad Capri was 
Britain in the 1970s: 
white high heels and 
denim skirts, furry 

dice and Gary Glitter. It was 
• the first poor man’s coupe, a 

:twD-pIus-twD (two. seats up¬ 
front, phis a small twoseater 

’»•. iatfiefiad$ that cost die same' 
as a dull saloon but looked as 

~ff it meant' business,., even 
though its -Smaller engines 

'-.-would have been better 
powering a sewing machine, 

rti- Its performance was dubi- 
‘ ~ ous and the handling unpre- 

dictable. But that was never a 
drawback for a car that be- 
came a Ferrari substitute for 
early "Essexman" In 18 years. 

' 11.8 millian were made, 
r - Tbe Capri’s rather obvious 
. qualities condemned it to 

oblivion eight years ago. over¬ 
run by the growing popularity 
of mare sophisticated hot 
hatchbacks and four-wheel- 
drive machines. But the spirit 
of the Capri is alive and well, 
although transported into the 
body of an altogether more 
subtie and appealing beast 

Ford launches its new Probe 
next week, a modem two-plus- 
two. engineered in Japan, 
made in the United States and 
designed by Mimi Vander- 
moten, one of a new breed of 
women finding their way into 
die previously all-male do¬ 
main of car design. 

Dutch by birth, she studied 
design at Ontario College of 
Art and joined Fbrd in 1970. 
working for the company in 
England, Italy and Japan. She 

Mimi Vandermolen designed die car to be attractive 

Car. Ford Probe. Versions: four-cylinder, 2-titre, lfrvalve, 
115 brake horse power or 25-litre V6,24-valve, 165bhp. 

Prices: starting from £15.995 for the lfrvalve, and from 
£19350 for the 24-valve. 

Performance: 2-litre — 0 to 60mph in 10.6 secs, top speed 
I27mph; 2.5-litre — 0 to 60mph in 85secs, and I36mph. 

Equipment standard — alann/immobiliser. twin airbags, 
anti-lock brakes, tinted glass, cruise control, sunroof 

learnt her trade under the 
wing of Jade Telnack, now 
Rani’s design chief, a graduate 
of die California Art Centre 
College of Design, and a be¬ 
liever in eye-ctaching shapes. 
Ms Vandermolen cut her teeth 
on Ford’s “butch” Mustang. 

Ford has been anxious to 
trace the lineage between the 
Capri and its 1990s descen¬ 
dant- Ian McAllister, chair¬ 
man of Ford of Britain, even 
wanted to revive the Capri 

badge on the new car. But that 
would have been a mistake, as 
it is hard to believe the two cars 
belong to the same family. 

The Probe — except for the 
title that makes it sound like a 
medical tool or a male deodor¬ 
ant — is Japanese engineering 
chic for the 1990s with the 
naff ness of the Capri removed. 

Ford’s new car enters a 
market dominated by the 
Vauxball Caiibra. a triumph 
of the mass-produced coupe. 

basically a gorgeous shape 
transplanted on to a Cavalier 
floorpan and mechanicals. But 
the Probe is not a transplant 
version of any Ford on sale in 
Britain- The design is essen¬ 
tially Mazda, with all the 
works from the Japanese com-. 
panys MX6 spoits-ear. Ford 
then designed its own attrac-! 
live body to complete the 
Probe, manufactured by Auto 
Alliance International, a joint- 
venture company of Ford and 
Mazda in Michigan- The re¬ 
sult is a Ford which could 
regain the Capri’s position as 
Britain’s best-selling coup*. 

Enthusiasts could argue 
that the Probe is not as good- 
looking as the Caiibra. The 
Caiibra is dose to a full four¬ 
seater; whereas the Probe's 
back seat is big enough only 
for vertically challenged pas¬ 
sengers. The high boot lip 
makes loading palnfuL 

Bui the Probe is a drivers 
car. There are two versions: a 
2-litre, whose performance is 
saloon-car staid but enjoyable, 
and the 25-litre, 24-valve V6 
that heralds a new age of 
thrills for latent Capri owners. 

The V6 is smooth in its 
power delivery but with en¬ 
ough “grunt” to pull away 
from trouble at low speeds. 
The low-profile tyres might be 
noisy and uncomfortable but 
the roadholding they offer, 
allied to die cars suspension 
and chassis, is prodigious. 

Crawling behind a slow 
tractor on a wet road and 
looking for a safe moment to 

overtake is the time. I discov¬ 
ered, to find out just bow adept 
the Probe is. Floor the throttle 
from second gear, and power 

. floods through the front 
wheels to shoot the car around 
the tractor and off into the 
distance. The same manoeu¬ 
vre in an old Capri could have 

■ been a hair-raising adventure 
with power transmitted 
through snaking rear wheels, 
setting the furry dice a-quiver. 

The Probe may be a spiritu¬ 
al descendant of the Capri but 
this is a car with Japanese 
practicality and some Ameri¬ 
can pizzazz. The Probe will not 
be Britton’s best-selling coup* 
over nearly two decades, as the 
Capri once was. because styles 
move a lot foster now. But it is 
good enough to have its own 
time in the limelighL 

Kevin Eason 

The “eyeball” factor Ford’s Probe captures the imagination 

AMERICANS call it “eye¬ 
ball": a car's ability to capture 
the imagination with looks 
alone; and the power to make 
people believe friends will 
snub them and the boss 
demote them unless they are 
driving that car within a 
week. 

The Ford Probe boasts “eye¬ 
ball" by the bucketful, the 
Lexus wallows in h and the 
Mazda MX-5. the cutest thing 
since Snoopy, would fulfil the 
dreams of any designer 
watching a computer-screen 
ideal become glass, plastic 
and pressed steel reality. 

What these cars have in 
common is that they were 
created in part or in whole by 
graduates from the California 
Art Centre College of Design. 
Perched high up in the Pasa¬ 
dena Hills, a few* miles from 
Disney’s Hollywood studios, 
many of its classrooms look 
like film sets, bedecked by 
lighting gantries to enable 
impressive photographs of 
work in progress. Students 
use virtual reality computers 
to create cars on-screen, and 
hope soon to use computer- 
generated holograms to by¬ 
pass the business of making 
clay models. 

There are probably only 
2500 full-time car designers 
world-wide: 1,000 in Europe. 
1,000 in Japan, and 500 in 
America. About a third are 
centre graduates. So it is not 
only exotic and expensive cars 
that are likely to have been 
influenced by a designer from 
the centre. 

If you drive a Vauxhall 
Astra, then you are driving a 
design by graduate Wayne 
Cherry, the General Motors- 
Vauxhall design chief. Other 
graduates are Porsche’s first 

woman designer. Laura 
Blossfeld. Ford design chief 
Jack Telnack. BMW design 
director Chris Bangle and 
Honda design executive 
Charles Allen. 

The designer has to create a 
car that works, that can be 
built that will make money. 
But the final key is tapping 
(he emotions, the centre’s 
director Tim Butte says: 
“People don’t wax and polish 
their refrigerator on a Sun¬ 
day. Design is the bit that 
makes people kick the tyres." 

THE CENTRE is run as a 
college but, in true American 
fashion is sponsored by the 
motor manufacturers " who 
keenly await graduation day 
to recruit the best and 
brightest of its products. 

Mercedes-Benz turned to 
students at the centre for a 
fresh look for its prestige cars; 
Honda was delighted w hen it 
asked students to dream up 
futuristic raring cars; and 
BMW wants the centre to 
design a prototype to be 
exhibited at a European mo¬ 
tor show next year. 

Ron HilL Art Centre chair¬ 
man. says that the graduates* ■ 
success comes through their 
commitment: They are all 
highly focused, and they are 
passionate about their work." 

Some of the ideas from the 
centre are dearly of the Dan 
Dare variety, but Mr Butte 
explains: “We run a’blue sky* 
approach which is concept¬ 
ually far-reaching. It may be 
the only opportunity design¬ 
ers will have to take major 
risks. For the next 30 years 
they are going to be working 
on production vehides." 

Vaughan Freeman 
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USED CAR BRIEF 

Ford Capri 2j8b 
Mona fima i® urtsoptwricatad locks and axcajng performance made the_Caprithe 
moat stolen car in Britain-A hantMul of enthuBlma dubs, and loyal tens, mean . 
glare am plenty of good axamptes to be had Priced at £880 whan the 1 -3ftre 
Capri w» launched to 1969, lire 280 model coat £11,999 when it dted In 1967. 
Ford cafied the Capri “the car you attorn promised youeeB”. Others called It a 
sheep in woffe dotting tfanks to feabfe early performance at odds with tfre raklsti 
styfing but asdie yeara passed so the engines grew. .. 

m in facta '. 
Boot capacty: 

OmM, ' -..i<cu# • 
befatrt 51 . - _ tsoate down) 

oumswufter 

NEWS 
.WHraknort 
twomBfior bu» 
there are 

piwlyef 
Caprts to be hed^ prices . 
starting'from £1,000. 
Straightforward IJBBm Pinto 
engines are foolproof and 
W,Jargw<nsflnedcws 
offered hafr-raiang 
performance. Ford 
mechanics apeak highly of 
the Cflprfe mechanical. 
robustness. - - ’- 

SAFETY RATING 

Brakes need a 
lot of pressure 
toget the best 
out of them. 

Ob's long wheeftwsr means, 
ttat h damp condfflons 
ftabacfc end wffi beoh to 
slide and slip out- 
mucto wsmtog. . 

thrashed l „ . „ 
to match performance to 
too?©. The Capri was the 
much-stolen hot-hatch of Ss 

from 1984/85 is afevosite, 
made In big numbers and 
recent enough to provide 
ratable motoring. The ’ 
Capri Laser andiatar 
Bm^adfttonBroaklancb 
280 models also worth = . 
searching out The real 

■enthusiast might seek out 
one of only 100 Aston 
Martin Tfckferd spedal. 
•riBions; now priced at 
£10,000 end upwards. 

I'REPLACEMENT PARTS 
r Include VAT; suppled by 

_JHIb Ford dealers at 
Loughborough, teles.) 

I clutch assembly £157.42 
ftjfl exhaust £178.60' .’ 
Rear shock absorber £49.31 each • 
Front brakepeda £19.41 each 
Alternator £12255 
Staner motec £88.80 

■tyre - 

Overafl tonan: 171.35 

:to avoid - 
Early care 
were 
dreadfully 
rust-prone, 

Bran those from 
1986 and 1987 had . 
problems, ftget Powell of 
the Capri Guo tntemaiionaS 
says: ■SomeCapris were, 
sacBy.tust thrown together. 
Watch far rust in the wheel 
arches, hsadtomp area and 
bonnet fasting edge, and 
eapadaly at ms bottom of _ 
theApSarbytha. 
windscreen, and where ft 
goes down Wo the . 
footwaJL”. • 

PRICE RANGE:. 
£3500 to 

c if S&SUte 
'"*=-•12* Special 

I wKh 40,000 - 
to 80,000 mBes on the 
dock, up to £10,000 tor a - 
Srooldands 280 special 
station, but £1,000 or leas . 
tocpre-1980T.6 Mrs and 2 
Gtre modste. 

INSURANCE 
F0ra22-year 
ctdman,. 
with-40 par 
cent to ctedms 

bonus, Dvtog In central 
London, tofly comprehensive 
cover on a 1985 two-ktre 
Capri laser wB oast £1,094, . 
or £883 tor third party .fire 

. and theft Fora 22year- otd 
women in London premiums 
are £875 futy comprehensive 
snd£580 third party. A 
^yaor-oW businessman or 
woman, in Surrey *31 pay 
£280 fu3y comprehensive. AM 
quotes from classic car 
spedatefe Moffat and Co of. 
•Noth London. 

OVERALL ‘ 
For some 
the only . 
Ford to buy. 
With 

buflL there’s one out thereto 
.sufteveryone.-Advfce . 
svbUbHb from Capri Oub 
International, Field House, •' - 
Reddtch; worcs, B88 OAN. 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Waxed Cotton Jacket only £29.95 
inc p&p 

A waterproof, thornproof, town and country classic 
Made in Great Britain, our classic waxed 
jackets have been designed in quality 
100% waxed cotton to stand up to the 
everyday rigours of town and country life 
Equally at home with a business suit 
or jeans and a sweater, every 
attention to detail has been 
taken, to make these superior 
jackets a welcome and long* 
lasting addition to your 
wardrobe.The jackets have 
been constructed to 
withstand rain, wind, and 
snow and feature a 100% 
cotton Dress Gordon tartan 
lining, storm cuffs, a two-way 
zip opening with press stud 
storm flap, and a detachable 
lined hood. Featuring two 
handwarmer pockets, two deep 
patch pockets and an inside 
'poachers pocket* for wallet and 
other valuables, the jackets 
come in two classic colours A(olive) and 
B(navy) with co-ordinating corduroy collars. 

Available in sizes 1(34-36"), 2(36-38"), 
3(38-40"), 4(40-42") and 5(42-44") the 
jackets are on offer for the exceptional price 
of only £29.95 inc p&p. 
.Sand comptotad coupon irc Thu Timas WwmI Jacktoa ONarTAB, 

Baflon Road Waal, Loughborough. Laics LE11 OXL 

allow up to 28 days tor dafemy. Subjad to maiabiBy. If you are not 

tony satisfied please reoriwiihm 7 days tor a retold. For UK resktona only, 

FAST PHONE ORDERS & 
ENQUIRIES: 0509 235235 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Access and Visa cardholders quote Ret T48 

PWacacandma Onr Col Sbs Prtea TeM 

1 
1 
1 

T4&B977Wttad Conan Jackal 129JS 1 
1 
1 

H—Mra la txa |m*r. ceUuraK to wqawu Grand ToM l 
1 

iaMbMaaBtBMdisqudPOnlME_pi 

OmMI my Aema/Vka noart atop* tom pf C. 

Mycanfiwfterfe (Datafoaiappwtoa) E! IS 

»pqabii Braes OFFERS, 

JnoeHftptMM), 

n T48 

Sfcnuiro_ 

ftMMfsflllH. 

Adtfran_ 

.E*ytm*T*We„ 

Sand K THE TBHES WAXED JACKETS OFFER T48, 
BELTON ROAD WEST, LOUGHQOROUQH, LEJCS LEl 1 OXL 
PbMikk jWb b« I you do m midi» raceha ban offecs 
Irom Tba Umaa or canpsta appmwd by tham. □ 

-f—- i i... ■ -.-r-—-if-—-—rir,dii 
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SALES PROFESSIONALS 
HIGH BASIC OTE £40,000 

+ BMW COMPAHY CAR 
AJtwood are seeking to recruit top flight 
Sales Professionals, with the ability to 
deal with clients at ail levels. 

The successful candidates will already 
be achieving a high level of success in a 
fast moving, dynamic sales environment 

naszjBnuMrw_raws 
so «e thumb acwreoa-MU 
asms ssa. MOCK_raws 
ss serum ml ara *_raws 

Enthusiasm, commitment and 
a high level of energy are 
prerequisites to success. 

Apply initially in writing to: 
James Newcombe, General Manager 

Altwood BMW 
Petersfield Avenue 

Slough 
Berks. SL2 5EA 

Tel: (0753) 821821 

Altwood 

Currie Motors 
NICE PEOPLE TO DO BUSINESS WITH 

FSH. ItmMCkBHivDI'K- 
tor drlvw only. Envy concetv- 
abl« enn for ui« ntarane. 
£40600. No cOaxa.no dMn, 
no time waster*. 03M 3*2030. FERRARI WANTED 

3251 Convertible 
93L, New Shape, 

Auto.Samoa Blue, 
Full Electric Pack, 

Airbag, Alarm, ABS, 
Centre Arm Rest 

t- Granada Qda Auto. HB. Jan 
BUM. 900 mta £10,990.98 Gm- 
nada 2000 LX Auto HB. CMd, 
13k £11.990 0284 394486 t 

£89,950 

scounto 2.0 a or mum. ami 
■93. Min. 10.000 mb. FSH. 
£13X00. Tet 0230 826030. 

Vr:'1 ‘.■I 
TEL: 081-388 0833 

BMW WANTED 

CITROEN 

rr. rri'vr.' ?■ 
{For hnraodttB Mvwy) 

93/941 
Seo^dUM.-fttl» 
SnqtaZWUBMatai—BSWI 
Sunn 20 4/5 for,-EKTO 
MUgtM-HL250 
an* 2D IX AH-ntfiD 
HontnUlXtaa_law# 
EntlNDUMn/tad—£12950 
EmnFtteHtadta-£TJ» 
RfltataMnHM-HIM 

MOTORS WANTED 

TOYOTA 

CASH OR DRAFT 

Hassop 
081 459 0005 

TWIJACXJAR want afl late tow 
ttiHMBe Jaguars. CM Mnrttn 
LOW* 0374 32W6M. 

■00SB 1990©Offered M>SMM 
Oenttmntal Ltd. smoka SUver. 
■ran mater imhototary. Mgti 
ntdlMaiiMi' ineioMva of air 
eowUBontne- electric nate. 
ASR. £19.998 0702 618101 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 

. CHIPPERFIELO 
rTTJTn 

XM onyx 
Nrnif SpacWi edition 

£15,995 OTR 

BROAD S Mo‘or GrouD] 
0494 373045 ALSO 

(0923)211414 

10 mta M25/M40. Open 7 days 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
HONDA 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

hr/rcosfer 

0360 00333'! .SOUTH: 
3T47Q3 iMORTH- 

ROVERS 
& USED RANGE 

ROVBIS 
WATFORD, KBITS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
0923 263030 

D ADVERTISE 
■SU.: 071 -181 4423 

071 481 4000 

CHIPPERFIELO 
DISCOVERY 

93K V8t JLulematic Mr. 
C*rioM« &mh. A/Cood. H/R**. 
SWoob, Skfe Runem, fl/S&ms, 
Nndoa Bars, Driving Lamps. 
KSOOnfat-a»M5 
KK W Wamat 5dr. Sack. 
S/Hnots. R/Rack. 
aUOOnhs--Ziaj9G 
**TH la, Arraafa Grid. 
R/Rsc*. S/Roofs, Tow Pack. 
1««0 Mm-X2M95 
93K TDI 3dr, Back 7 Solar, Hoc 
Pm*. Tow Pack. Fnaoyto Quite 
Pack, Deign Audio System, 
T77OT info_JCnjgg 
fill TIM Stir HtaQanner Out. 
Bee Pack, Tew Pick, S/Rort. 
S/Rumam. 1 owner. 22.000 
bJw_ _ _ _MB 

•*1 MPI 2.0 Petrol. 5dr. 
MMftpeWw Red. 3.500 rata. 
ty**. Ed Wm*-£18.795 

93A 110 H/Tap 2M litre 
White. 1 owner, only 

6U>00 mta, FSH. Tow Pack Raer 
Swft--MJSS+MT 

RMdMr CmaoVBFDwa Uete. 
ABS. Rear Saris. 12X00 mta. 2 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 
NR WATFORD 

0923 263030 
I \ I',R\ 31 \ K l . ()l (‘ \ K 

PEUGEOT 

SURBITON 
sr.iUMrsMi 
061-3903201 

TOYOTA VAUXHALL TWICKENHAM 
KINGSTON STAMFORD HILL wammaon 

14te LONDON ROAD SI STAMFORD MLL W1-S320941 
081-6467700 091-8008080 

RENAULT 
tSLEWORTH 
297 MORTON ROAD 

6B1-BB434} 

NISSAN 

KINGSTON 
45 CAMMUDGi ROAD, 

WOT 1771 

NISSAN TOYOTA NISSAN 

MOLESEY HAMPTON HLL RICHMOND 

a5«5u?«TD *MS^l£2fET nujwaiocwnwi® 
081-9413410 081-977 3211 081-8TB 4331 

CURRIE HONDA 

HOUNSLOW 
719 LOFTON ROM 

081*6725625 

SAAB PEUGEOT 

WIMBLEDON SOUTHEND 
UMadmneed IBS LONDON HOAD 
081-5*34012 0702339 538 

EDMONTON WIMBLEDON 
293 FORE STREET 7MORDENROAD 

081-803 9800 081-5402984 

IMF 3104X1.6 Q79 
TQM CcmoEUJG £211 

Cksa XoaiaSXIJlIX 012 
M 40S5X&UilJOU> 044 
m Hwd«4X IjH OH 
tab* Cribs IB E2M 
Sow 6204* S £302 
Sdmia VtaUXGUSE £217 
f/hmr DaaM7XR2001Di £310 
fofaMKfe2ttQn|c20 £326 
Tort* fflWQ £323 
WmmIii CCaamjCfatac £312 
Mm 960 4092.90Ade £429 

U64X12AM 027 

Dial 100 and ask for FREEPHONE CURRIE MOTORS 
UKI«U‘« 
ieuI VAT - 

* OPEN SUNDAY - FULTON 
081-969 9615 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
dealers 

KIIWMiill 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

6m, 
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MOTORING 21 
From one Baby to another 

The theft of Louisa 
Young's motorbike 

made her yearn for a 
replacement. But 

Mother Nature had 
other ideas I used to have a motorcycle called 

Baby- It was a 1988 1200cc 
Harley-Davidson Evolution 
Sportster, as near to the perfect 

bike as 1 have ever found Baby was 
beautiful, reliable, fast enough (ft 
could break the ton without drawing 
breath), strong, graceful, and mine. It 
would take me anywhere in London 
within 20 minutes; it organised my 
wardrobe (boots, leathers and a silk 
shirt, if I needed to concede to 
smartness); it saved me a fortune on 
parking tickets and fares and taxis 
and clamps; it broke the ice with new 
colleagues and little old ladies; it took 
me to Paris and Florence and Rome; 
it was a joy to ride and it made the 
most heavenly noise. 

B3hy was my fourth bike; 1 bought 
it fourth-hand and it carried me 
40,000miles in the four years I had it 
Then, one night, some villains stole it 
For the first time in my life. I threw 
objects in my fury and misery. 
However, ft was insured and in time 
a cheque arrived. It was March, and 
raining. In April when the rain 
stopped. 1 told myself, I would go out 
and find a new bike. But, by the time 
die skies cleared, I was pregnant 

The small ads of motorcycle maga¬ 
zines always carry an advert or two 
for bikes for sale because “baby on 
way"- It seems rather sad. to have to 
give up something you love for some¬ 
thing else you love. Most of these 
adverts are put in by- men. whose 
decision to sell tends to be financial. 
They would not. for example, have to 
face the problem of leathers dial no 
longer fitted, or worry about the 
safety and comfort of the tiny foetus 
inside those leathers. 

Had the take still been mine when I „ 
became pregnant, I would have put it 
by far a while; I would not have sold 
it I hadn't been without a bike for ten 
years. But it was gone, and that called 
for thought Bikes are big. tough, 
hard, dirty things: babies are little 
and soft and delicate and need con¬ 
stant attention. I considered sidecars 
and trikes, but with them you get 

DENZIL McNBELANCE 

Above, Louisa Young with her Harley-Davidson that was later stolen, and. right in her Lancia Y10 LXie with one-year-old daughter Isobel 

most of the disadvantages 
of both cars and bikes, and 
few of the advantages of 
either (you can’t nip 
through traffic, and you 
still get wet). 

I didn’t buy another 
bike; I learnt to drive, and 
now I have a nice baby 
and a nice little car to put 
her in. and between them I 
get most of the benefits I 
had from the btke. 

My daughter is beauti¬ 
ful. reliable, strong, get¬ 
ting fester all the time, and 
she’s mine. She breaks the 
ioe with colleagues and little old 
ladies. She saves me a fortune by 
keeping me home at nights. She. too. 
makes heavenly noises, as well as the 
odd hellish one. She hasn’t yet taken 
me to Paris or Rome but no doubt she 
wffl. 

And the caT? Well, it's reliable and 
it’s mine. I wouldn’t drive it for the joy 
of ft. It doesn’t break ice, and graceful 
isn’t die first word to leap to mind. 
But ft takes me to Salisbury's. 

My car is a Lancia Y10 LXie. It cost 
£7,147.07 on the road in 1991 and, 
because glamorous cars are a great 
deal more expensive than glamorous 

Facts and figures 

□ THE 1994 Harley Davidson XLH Sportster 1200: fuH 
retail price E&295; five-speed gearbox (the 1988 was four- 
speed); belt-drive (the 1988 was chain-driven). Second-hand 
1200cc Sportsters cost from about £4.500. Dealers include 
Three Cross Motorcycles. Woolsbridge Industrial Estate, 
G Old Bam Farm Road. Three Legged Cross, Wimbome. 
Dorset BH2J 6SP (0202 824531); Fred Warr. 104-106 Waterford 
Road. London SW6 2EU (071-736 2934). 

□ THE Lauda YlOis being discontinued in right-hand 
drive. The nearest comparable car is probably the Fiat 
Cinquecenio SX from ES59S. which has sunroof, central 
locking and dearie windows, and a smaller engine (899cc)- Lancia YI0 Touring 

bikes, was chosen for totally practical 
reasons. The Y10 is small and easy to 
park. It uses little petrol: a tankful of 
unleaded costs £19 and lasts up to 250 
miles. It lodes rather like a wedge of 
Caerphilly cheese, white and triangu¬ 
lar. and fts engine is smaller than the 
engine on my bike, a mere lIOOcc. But 
ft is Italian, so ft can growl as it revs, 
and accelerates quite properly when 
it needs to. 

My daughter, Isobel and I stay 
warm and dry and can listen to 
music, which you can never do 
satisfactorily on a motorcycle (de¬ 
spite belmeis with built-in ear¬ 

phones). Isobel sits snug and 
safe in her Britisb-safety-standard- 
approved seal bopping quietly and 
playing with dangling toys. 

The Y10 is a hatenbade, and the 
bade seat comes down in sections so I 
can enlarge the baggage capacity 
without having to squash the infant 
or keep her in file front seat It can 
hold a lot: a small wooden armchair; 
three weeks’ supply of firewood; 12 
flowering shrubs and a few trays of 
bedding plants (not all at once). In 
summer I lode longingly at passing 
bikes, but generally I am sensible to 
how sensible 1 am being. 

In a few years' time, 
Isabel's feet will be able to 
reach pillion pedals. Her 
friend Pierre, aged seven, 
has already promised to 
give her his leather jacket 
as soon as he grows out of 

it. Pierce has been riding 
pillion with his dad for 
years now. 

I don’t know how I feel 
about this. 1*11 be getting a 
new bike sooner or later. 
“When she's big enough- 
will I put the infant on the 
back? When is “when she's 
big enough"? Seven? Sev¬ 

enteen? Twenty-seven? Can I put her 
on a bike before she's old enough to 
understand and decade for herself 
about the risks? 

If I deride that I cant, and then in 
16 years she comes to me saying, “I 
want to ride motorbikes’*, what can I 
say? 

I cant spoil her fun. not that 
particular fun that I've had so much 
of. And I want to have more of that 
fun. and share ft with. her. 

Her father, who is not a Inker, says 
he doesn’t see why not, if I think irs 
all right But on the other hand, if 
she were to be hurt... 

Richard Dunwoody. the 
National Hunt champi¬ 

on jockey, was grounded from 
his mounts in Cheltenham 
Gold Cup week because of a 
ban. But Dunwoody used the 
enforced break to drive off to 
the Swiss Alps in his beloved 
Porsche for a week's skiing. 

How didyou learn to drive? 

I was nine years old on a 
tractor on a stud in Glouces¬ 
tershire. 1 was riding horses 
before 1 could walk. 
What was your first car? 
A Marina coupe which l 
wrote off within six months. 

What car do you drivel? 
A Porsche 96S. For a very 
good reason. It's sponsored by 
Peter PetrOvic of Lancaster 
Porsche, Cambridgeshire. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Only short journeys; long 
ones are too tiring. 
What is your dream car? 
I would love a stretched 
limousine with the works: 
television, telephone, fax and. 
of course, a well-stocked bar. 
Which is your most hated car? 
I don't hate any cars. Just 
motorists who drive badly. 
What is your worst habit in 
the car? 
Driving 45.000 miles a year, I 
regularly lose my temper. 

STEERING 
COLUMN 

Richard Dunwoody 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Motorists who sit in the fast 
lane doing 50mph. 

What is the most unusual 
tkingyou've done in your air? 

Piling 12 men and women 
into an XR3i at 4am after a 
beach party in Ireland. It was 
a very comfortable fit 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the first 
thing you mu Id do? 
No hesitation oo this one. As a 
regular of the M25 car park I 
would make it six lanes, both 
ways, on the day I took office. 

What is your favourite/most 
hated car advertisement? 
My favourite advertisement is 
the one with the super mod¬ 
els. Naomi Campbell and 
Claudia Schiffer. Unfortu¬ 
nately. I can’t remember 
which car they were 
advertising. 

Andrew Pierce 

Richard Dunwoody at the wheel of his sponsored Porsche 

Brian Herrick's long-run¬ 
ning love affair with 

Range Rovers has hit a deeply 
rocky patch. He is so fed up 
with his problem-plagued cars 
he plans to drive to Munich to 
plead personally with Bemd 
Pischetsrieder, the chairman 
of BMW. which now owns 
Land-Rover, for help. 

The Somerset businessman 
calculates that he has spent 
more than E200.000 on a 
series of Range Rovers in 
recent years, suffering an en¬ 
gine fire, leaks, collapsed 
seats, gearbox failure, steering 
problems, jammed doors and 
paint problems. 

Range Rover 

This has not stopped Mr 
Herrick buying more Land- 
Rovers, but begs the question, 
why? He says: “It'S tanta¬ 
mount to failure if we stop 
now. I just don’t believe they 
cannot make a good vehicle." 

V.F. 

rar. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4422 (Trade) 

071 481 4000 (Private) MOTORING 
FAX: 

071 782 7107 
071 782 7827 

MERCEDES 

300 SI town . Auto. Dark Metal¬ 
lic Onw. 2 «wnm May 89. F rny. biunac Cond. Hard M 
Sail Too. rear seats. ' Ton MMr MU FSH. Tax ft MOT. 
21.000 mis. JC2S.BOO.O.V.HO. 
TO: OBI BOB SS5B._ 

30081 AUTO. Laic 86. nnofce 
sover/padneu roof, maroon MU 
21.600 mucs. Ian. imraac. 

8.250. 0908 773727._ 

300 SB Aug 90 Ivmy/Brown lex 
Liu frier. 36k. etoctric roof A 
windows, a hole alleys. 
216.960 0620 620018 7 daw T 

300SE 1988. met maroon. FSH. all rdlnaiKnli Inc pnone 
210.600 ono. 0719X66206. 

BOOTH £SUUC 1989 C. 39.000 
miles. FSH. air randlUcnlna. 
leather. all outer team. 1 tumor. £17.600 ono. To! office 
kcurt only 071 433 3034 

X20E a Wo. 1993. K. peart grey, 
hlpn spedluauan. £29.700. Tel 
0798 82 298 _ 

mSL 9<x. delivery mltoaoe. Sue 
mark/ cream leather. CS9.000. 
Tel: 0602 6i2aTa or apagga.i 

MERCEDES WANTED 

2MMK/Z800E 1987/89 private 
buyer. No part ecaunoe. TW 
Q9BB 610206_ 

Boost. 89 onwards wanted 
uraenuy. immediate cash HP 
settled. 0273 421481/ 0574 
788431 Anytime. 

3SOSJL 1979. 89.000 mUeajdinl 
condition, (sh. £8.996 ono. Tel 
061 TO 7388. 0374 147147. 

«20 SEC Paten Red Metallic. 
Ameretta Hide. 3 owners, tun 
hhttory. 78k. Air cond. aBoys. 
Fun Hfrtrfra £14.950 Pari ex. 
considered 0782 *4899 t 

420 SEC lau> 90 H re«. while 
/cream Khr. body kit, 66k. ten. £23.790 ono. POC Ltd. $un 
0860 635907 Wit 0202 736681 

480 8LC coupe. V Its. tupKlIle 
blue, air/can. SIMMs roof. FSH. 
•xcetienl condition £8.000 
ONO. Tec 0489 896411. 

4S0CL 1980 while. 69.000 miles, air eon. ono owpeor. excel Lem 
condition. £12.996 071 367 
6384. 

800 SEC 1987 registered. Aa¬ 
ron. Bumundy Leather. Cruise 
control, nai olioyi. odt It-rdmo 
tear suspension, electric seeks, 
alarm. FISH. Unblemished 
£16.978 Wayside Towcetder Otocthantsi 0327 331936 

GOOSE I93K1 min stiver, ten 
hide. 10K rats. FSH. fuBy hhUP 
as new. private sale £48.000 
Toi Office Ho mx 071 493 2063- 

500 SCL A reg. immamlMe blue 
mat. ares' MaUter. electric seats, ■/root. a/C. ABB. cj-uf« con 
trol. FSH. alarm & lain) dwurr. . new tyres, g months upl 
£7.300 ono. Tel 0628 33576. 

GOO BEL 90 Btnc/Orey Hide. 
46k. FSH. Folly Loaded, txM> 
tkmal££3A95 200 E. Aula 91 
J. WhHe/Oroy. XBb- FSH, AJ86. efw. Unmarked condition 
£17.996 Hasson 061 439 OOPS 

*OOSL ‘8* (Cl. smoke silver, bur 
Windy WdK.hA too*. C/C. A/C. 
FSH. r/mb. alarm, immncu 
Hate £17.995. 081-886 1717. 

500H 1988. 4dr. blue, tow mle 
06.000. auto, EW. EBB. 
E/comp ms. tutor in, fsh. 

_VOC. £14.760. 0372 468126. 

00OSEL «sk. Mauncni/otev 
hide, Twin alihoo. CD. Allays, 
nst, £40.999. Usual manties 
Aewhanae. Tel D&43 606060- 

500SCL 57k mis. dk Blue, cream 
Nde. an fattrps. imtMC. £>4000 
nx/wtv PWQ 0494 672727 T 

W SCC 67 mod. nouUr 
htue/crerim Nde. htai mUes- 
£12.999 PX. 0896 B3S798 111. 

1993. Antnroctte mew 
moden electric roof. Hretrtt 
Windows. ABS. 8 ImMp alloy*, 
retr headman. CHUffio 

•081 569 0369 _ 

EXKHtn Ha with etwwons cer- 
ttfleodom. Mercedes. Rods 
Rover. Porsche. BMW from UK 
Id Hong Kono? Do H Uin now. 
easy, cow-effective way! " 
you're cancemen about ends- 
Mans certmratiofi. we lw» me 
answer. We supply and nt cata¬ 
lytic converters to n*» preuiflc 

- makes and means ana anengt 
inspection lor hu omneaie of 
ONaskum- id in llv UK. Abo 

. oner Independent, high-tech 
pre-parenaae inspection laclUty 
... plus full search MM, car's his¬ 
tory From tom £&96 for ruU 
emimmsa an-im with emum 
Hon. CohIMt AuKtofl" Ltd on 
0604 889024 office Wl 

_W«nfcend» 0604 KWOO 

1887 -1993 Premium price* paid 
for an Mercedes. Ototui ten- 
llama 0372 749090 or 0831 
406172 We deal NaHotiwjde.T 

500SL, 300SL, 300SL 24v. 
1980-1994 

AI modalB uiBwiOy required. 
Any nritoago or condition. 
kmwdiate cash poymdnL 
0628 667222 (5 ones) 

0836 280280 
(Nr Heathrow). 

MITSUBISHI 

3000 GT 93L Rod wiqj Orcy 
toolbar. A/C. He. Ik. £31.930. 
0624 620018 7 days T 

KEUGEOT 

HU SHOT 1991 Topar Bine. 
28,000 mis. 1 owner. FSH. £11 ^498 Currie MMore Peugeot 
MOM Dealer 0703 339630 

PORSCHE 

338 SPEEDSTER. 1968 model. 
RHP- ex SA car. areumi con¬ 
dition- £30600. B7S4 803747 
nr Daniel 0734 305911 

811 Carrera Sfon 1989 orriM KiH F) 1 owner. 26.000 mte. 
from new Orand Prix While 
block leamer/wtuio ptoto- 
Black /goto wheel creeu. Full 
Laneaauir hMary. Serviced ihte 
lvk. £21.950 OBI BOO 9761 m 

811 correra s Toreoi 1990 6k. 
saver wim Marino Blue leaiher 
rood* arats. CD. Jod had We*! 
wind mirror*, wheels and Ora 
fined with StnOstwie. £34.930 
0624 620018 7 day* T 

911 TURBO 1983. while. fWI 
leather imeriar. 930 cherkdwd 
naWruMi. acrvice niriory. 
OBLOOO mile*. dxMttUoniil can- 
dUhm, £193)00.061 440 060ft 

928 at G «pead. 81 H- Stunning, 
guards rod, only SKM fet), wlQi 
tn voice*. Pun jaw «• wgiln 
£27.999 m 0895 855799 0) 

944 TUrbO H T*9 PMM.!* 
Urn. abovr *v»W 
MM £13.995 0895 533798 fll 

CARRERA Sport 89C metallic 
nm/warner F.9S.H. Wotne 
ueree. 69K miles. B* »•»d- 
CIB^QO OrtO . Q9267869&9__ 

poRscmra 
SEJUES4 AUTO 

9IU) MsdidgW Blue wilk 
UHite leathet. A/C Audw 

£3I/«S 

Manchester Saab 
061 SJ2MM 
0831860017 
n<brNo) 

PORSCHE WANTED 

WANTED AO models C2 C4 up 
911 Turbo. 944. 944 cabs HP 
settled, imnodloie Osh. Vehi¬ 
cles also sold 0273 421481 HI 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LOTUS ELAM SE 19901 Gt diver, 
full leather ML alarm, stereo. 
FSH. 32k mis. Musi sell hence 
£13.950000. Tel 071 361 1709 

LOTUS ELAM BE "90 H. ted. 24k 
mb. fsh. alarm. I 
£15.780. 0394 385868 

MXE 1994 Models with 1800 
Engines.Air BogstMew Cotour,. 
Available Now. Plus hard top# 
reduced 1C £696. fnlorcar of 
London 081 203 3399/ 8070. 

NISSAN 800 XX 1990. 31.000 
mis. I owner from distributor. 
FSH- air/con. red. black leather 
Interior. CXI. dr. Pristine. 
£14.960. Tefc 0602 514443. 

NISSAN 300ZX wanted, tow 
mileage, pref leather Mole Val- 
ley Motor Croup OBI -394 1114 

NISSAN 200 SX13dr Turbo 93K 
6.000 mV. £11.996 061 476 
0404 or 0851 433969 T 

SUBURU 8VX Snorts Saloon. 
Reg K2Q SVX. 1993. White 
Peart Me. ESR. ah- con. amo. 
4WD. 12 CD slayer, leather. 
FSH. Pries includes 4 audit 
MkheUn MXXX eyres as new 
£20.000 private «a» 0782 
273311 or 061 J39 5494 (eve) 

TOYOTA MR2 GT WK. 13-SN. 
aoua-maruie i Mdy owner. CD 
Wtan-nr £12.750. 0706 864731 
W 0962 772692 H Hnnum. 

TVRVBS 1992 00. Mack cherry, 
immaculate. FSH. 8.000 mBea 
C'lV ci9.760. 0892 621429. 

TVR wanlad tow mllrhoe Call 
Charles Eyston Mole Voltey Mo 
lor group 081 394 1114 t 

ROVER 

ROVERS 

GALORE 

Ssto LlflUT* OFF LJST 

B3L 820 Vtosse 3000 ItSi .HWD 
831.82DSD/SLO From —.£18350 

TEL 0296 - 615445 
FAX 0296 - 614441 
W/END 0296 83769 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

A 1? Available on retnv 
AIL DU dan csrUftcaias. 

5580822 M 
082227347 love) 

£2.780 AFS 111 m 
Ob retention 

sswtToCTreiiai t 

FB 3 £18.000 ono 
Tab 0382 

wwJ weekends 

1 JEV Offers over £8.000 
Q223 821S83 

THE 911S &T& 
SM, MOont-S pm 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

For the levers TUR 801 Of Bentley and 
Porsche. Serious otters only. 

8753 664115 

WVE 911T 
870657. 

RENAULT 

18 CABRIOLET 16V June ‘92 
dark blue 10.000 ndles. FSH. 
tromaculoie specimen. £9.500 
arm. Td: 0733 380697 or 
341212 anyttroe._ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

81 ComJcft* Donverdbie - 6k FSH 
willow Cold Brown Hood Ian 
hide, lambs wool overmat. This 
car Is M bnmaruWe condUlan 
P.O.A. 0624 620018 7 days T 

1963 BenUey S3 M Shed Qrey 
wwi Blue hide. MB of history. 
A Mvety OM car. Otrers around 
£16.000 0226 243229 T 

ROLLS ROVCE Silver Sptrtl 
1987, masons Mack. Burgundy 
hide, private rep. knee roQ*. 
shrepskln rugs, ebony dash - 
capptns. hri. widie wans, cost 
61K. Bh. MimacDlal*. £24.760 
0222 106309 zahre_ 

SHADOW D 1980. 107.000 
miles. Sliver Sand/ Betas hide. 
FSH. Excellml ronanwn. 
Ciasoa 0883 622636. 

SILVER SPIRIT Feb 86. 48/500 
rats. Full Rous history. Light 
Ocean/Brioe hide, la* owner 
since 1988 Absolute perfectloc 
ihrougnout £23.960 onu. Mr 
Walker 0742 367460.1__ 

TURBO R 92 4 speed. 14.000 
rah. FSH. As now. 
BMiuocsd/ParcnmetiL piped 
wrote £78.930 0296 668406 

Jtc^Upe 
50/54 MARYLBBONE 

WGH STREET LONDON W1 

MULflAMW f 81 
amt. 33000 atm. 

TURBO 8 M 1*9. 

FSH 
sssmwiw 
Spts ets, CO. Moys.«»*r 
Ms. F5H -OWN 
WULtMWE 16 dwk opMrf bbw. 
Hot trtfi, tape** cond. F8H. 

NUMME Tnbb m. Bimi* 

M filiin 

0719351124 

SAAB 

ABSOLUTELY the keeneai E-L 
Saab buyer. Can Jeremy Smut 
081 -422 7297 SI Simply Saab 

SAAB BOOS 1ST. M*«v triable 
89. Sliver /Brey Learner. X 
sDdve KM alarm. This. FSH 
snc. 2 owner*, lovely car 
£11.600. Tel: 0202 891171 

TOYOTA 

COROLLA 1SOOGL 3dr Halch 
Red. B rep. radio/CD. 56,000 
mfe. Tox/MOT to July, fsh. 
vary wmim, Drive* well 
Cl .793 SI Alboas 0727 864692 

Toyota m»a> err sunmm 
red, reg Mar 93. PK. prtfttpe 
Cond- 2yr warranty Barnaul 
£t«J96. 0262 617890- 

VOLVO 

B50SE Est. 94mdl. 3k. bi/graon. 
alarm, a/bag. parfecn £i7k ox 
walcame PWCj 10494 672727 T 

840GL Estate, aula. ABS and Sun 
roof. J Res. March 92. 24.000 
mB only, while excel cand 
votvo alarm and luggage cover. 
£11.960. 081- 893 8119. 

940 T/£MeM Emaie. 24*. ABS. 
£164: +■ 74STD. AC. £llk. pa 
welcome PWC0494 672727 T. 

ESTATES Escelkml U 4 B 
warned & For Sole Tel: PWC 
0494 672727 OFax 6727041 T 

WANTD ah vo*vo« E L rage 
Premlam prices. Call Terry 
Byrne. Mole Valley Croup 0372 
749090/0831 658404 

Marshalls' of Slough 

m TatoBt w r Ad «_ 
K M MM ER W In MC SL BOtllB 
LMUWaUHMMbVjtSH 

fMMakEfHHHWf 
JMImbMIBIA_njK 
IMlmSilDMIBlWIIW 
KMO MV Est Chafe cf for taw ___c ie.en 
KJEftN^pasa.—(UK 
HHBMHblll-~XBjm 
UMaWtobStoiit J81H 
0FEN ALL V/5EKSND 

0752 523031 cr 
0860 208SOS 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CUPPER 1.8 *92 J. met treat, 
beige hood. EW. ER. FSH, 
alarm & immobiliser. 16K, 
Uumac. £9.760. 0476 691B33 

06O. J 92. 
tUver/prey. BBS. E/W. ESR. 
csepnanr. 41K milts. FSH. t 
owner. CIOMO. Tel 081 
7800431 or 071 jOWlOwt 

FOR an your VW requlremonu 
ring Oraham Roar at Priory 
Para 0926 400999 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

SAAB SUTHORISED DEALERS 

SURREY 
BeH A CoMU. Epi i Hoa iHonfer 

THE CLASSIC SAAB 
In an age when cars have become increasingly 

uniform, it is refreshing to discover a car that is 
A*uel]r different. The Saab 900 is such a car. 

Its distinctive shape and ciassie styling elevates 

it from the crowd. Thoroughly practical and 

with high-tech innovations, die 900 represents a 
different attitude towards performance and safety. 

There is a range of models, each one with its 

own personality - from the practical 3 and 5 door 
to the excitement of the convertible and the 

performance of che Carlsson - with a choice of 

inaction and turbo engines. • 
Finding the car to match your needs and 

personality warrants your own individual decision. 

Nr. GofUtonL Tot MB3 281 BOO 

93 (L) CSC U T. toto, ACC, Sanfcc—£25,9*5 
91 <L) CSC U Eco. ana £21.9*5 
93 G4 CS Zfl Ejm, in drte& fboiu.£l S/W5 

91 0) mO 2JH. Pwftt Chary-£ 10.995 
90 (H) 9U0 S, AC ImhatWhluL-CI0L49S 

•9 (C) NOP LO TS, St owe. Ckkarta S3 IMS 
N (H) CD ULam EWKweod. H*ri*=J».99S 

90 (G) 9000 LOT. ana, ASS. IraSum—C9.4K 

JUST A SBjeCTIOM MOM OUR 1AACE STOac 
SUN PAY OPQ1INC IOUOAM - 4.00PM 

CORNWALL 
naudi. RMtrtSnbJlnmiaAwnii 

Tat 0324 213223 

»S 9001 SC VS. (Lb-. AC. 10,3X^.995 

91 (K)909T146 Coa,«n Hod tom.« J2UOO 

91 (L) CSE Eu, U M»*. AC. CO. K Jtl*^9S 

91 CL)99H S. Imah. KE dbyi. HFS. 2K-I I4.99S 

9Z(K)CDXS,NxBmACICSCCXI0K-£l<f9S 

W (C) ««. 3 «P. Odoarda. PWL «. MK-OJW5 

m<F) ai s.4,k.siox.esLrf&ew.uK-ojM 
S9 (C) 900,4 dr. Entany. PAS, CE.4IK _j£4.*9S 

BO (E) MOOU Whn. PAS. FSH ICE SUC-B.99S 

ESSEX 
Cmnre Saab, Brook Street. Brentwood 

T<* 0277 213111 
1> 99SH, man. Bluo. ESR. 3QK-£9,940 
nfOOOS.mEdUr.SSK-£9.9 SO 
a 9000 TSE, tota. ACC ESR. MMU50 
A 900 T I6Sl Cittul ESR. 43K__£ 11JSO 
I CO XS, in AG AW. 33S. £17,950 
1 *0M SE la Hun. RC AC «C—< 14,950 
iesaAodn. Noouraa S. 146^15,910 
Q900T Its Com, Rad. I9K-£16.150 »900S;U.Euu*aa*RC AW. 4C -flWSB 

CD ZjOI non Emtasn. AW. 1K_£ 16.950 
CSELfi.nwfcAC.AW.JK-£17^50 
C3JELOi.ravAC.CD.34C_-CI7.9S0 
CS5nwMD.IU7.Aai IK_£IS.49S 

2 NDAITQ FROM JUNCTION 9 OF THE MZ5 

KENT 
b. Wood Oom, QuarryWood 

AytadbrtL TafcM22 790900 erUll 091051 

91 (L) 9000 CS UT, Red nnroet 7C5_£I9,99S 

{1^9000 CD. Emtw. BtodOad<XIM*S 
91dj9M(aewtt8peXdiom<ir2(nan£l7.m 
93 (K) 900 SB, dhole* of 3 Irani_£12.999 

91 (W) 900 T I4S. J dr, Sue. AC_CI2J50 

89 (G) MU CDS. urn. SOwAuhcf_CB.9VS 

89(F) WOO & GrroUCrey lather._18.995 

LATEST nUtTEXOtANSES-IONC KM DETMLS 
USSJ SAABS WOM fi,99S- 

KBtfrt UUICE5T SAAB DEALER 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Wehayn Saab, BnwmMdi 

Welwyn Cm^oh Cky. Tel: 0707 336300 

- , J COE Ifl T. ono. Sherfthr. 
92 ftl 9900 CSLOLMxamMimlilt 11 
f2{ttcSXSwL4feaft*re.Sft.Ca IflK^I 
raJnc92J,LeMwMw^AC.SllSK^U . 
91 nt) CDB U, uta. AC AK -i 17.49S 
93 (UCDC Id m* RutjAbuto. ABS-£I7J95 
91 W 900 VOw un. AubaffSSfcr _QI JUS 

AMT SAAB SOURCSS 
TO YOUR REOUlREf«NTS 
SUNDAY TSj 6374 129972 

LEEDS 
Ruben Bowen Saab. Low Read, Hunsl« 

Lcctfl tS05J2 776099 
H 900 T lO^TAdrfA Aerowbarit—£10.995 
H 900013S. ua AW.Sfc I aw. I»I_£IIL»95 
1 mu |«V, 5 dr. Tifad'pAhr, FSH-£10.995 
J CDXSw Le Hant AC. CD. FSH_—£11,99* 
92CDI2J, Oma VVNu. anlylllC-CIL49S 
LtOOi MV.loxc.Whim _ __£I3JF9S 
K 900 SE LPT, la KbM.ilr ua CD: I3UK99S 
LWO l£VAw=.T*d«s»*«l,AoraM.BK£K»S 
K CD 20XS. Lo rtam-afleyi. CD. |4K_£IS,99S 
K CM Id. bndi Rett 5 ipoto dart. «K_£I5.99S 
L906T MSConrenlMn...£25.995 
L CX> CriBn, Radflaater. OX IK-£27J9S 
OUR APIW HOURS MOfTUHfi IS-Hll 4J04W 

LONDON 
Cuvvto MotDreWktnMMhmSmb 

14 Harden Road SWI9 
91 {b90flOXS;Sd’.aa&SI2.UMaa.49K_£lllLl9S 
M jej 90H S 2A S *. in ktoSker. J4C _£| 0P9S 
91» 900B S 2A s dr. aux khfatora 49K £IOp9S 
90(H) 9000 S U.tm. ABS. Mum. 24LX.I IJ9S 
90(C) 9900 SE 20 T. S*. am, Efadw «K JIX495 
99 (F) 9N S, 3 dr. man Chcny Red 42K_£7,99S 
91 U) 900 TISw 3 dr. non. Crew. 351141X995 
92 (K) 900X5.3 ran. choc of! NXJlUK 
n (K) 900 S Am J *. mat hub Rnl 8XL£l<2tS 
89 (F) CDi 2-0. man. RC Whoa. 3IK_£7,49S 
92(X)CSXS2AL56.ABLSEnltt IKJI&ZfS 

NOW OPEN SEVEN DATS A WEEK 
TEL: OBI S41 4012 

MANCHESTER 
MpbclMitar Saab 

Tel: Oil >32 6506 24 (V: 0131 800917 

93fUmtSX8.tooUBtMk.tK___POA 
93 (U 900 S Acre LPT. RidM RC. 5K ^l*,99S 
90 ft* 900 TI4V.Mjbd*o.&t 49K-XI&495 
91W 90B10V Ua. 3 *. Ma SU. 2JR JI0J9S 
91 ft *00 5 LPT. While. ttC abnn. I7K_1IM95 
910 98H XS,R)om. OkMlV. FBV40KXIIA9S 
91&CSE 23 T.5 fewi Bto. ACC MK_£I U9S 
91S) CSE Z3& irt*. MUCH. AC. I*_£I7^9S 
9i mcsEzot w*ac wax aw. ijk miak 
n(UCS2J«,lmat*bri. hmafakar. 7K_£I0.9IS 
13 (UCS Eea. La rhn. RC tomebW. 9K 017A95 
«»a>SC5.Scyd*.ACa«toKC >«_£I499S 
93 OJ CD 2A Whea. RC. hmabba-, AL£l7,9fS 
93P4CDE 2JLMH. FUtyaBy. ACCK J2I.99S 

GLAMORGAN 
VohfawwLtd 

Teb 0222398300 Fmq 0222 J40I3T 
93 fU CSE23taanUHaBUr.AQC Ik ffi.ws 
93 in CSE Ecopower. aura. MU,. IK_QI.49S 
•fi D CS Em, C«m ACUtoyi 31 _£ 19994 

91 OjCGC ISifbtm. AC OXtonn. 2KXI7.995 
92mcSMLkMiaaLAfiS.toda.12KXI8.49S 
nMCSUT,HMIneh.SR.AES; I2K_£I«49S 
93 fK) TOO S AerO. Rubj. AC, SK --£I5JW1 
93 S3 ?00i SE, J *. U ACSL 2IL£l S^9S 
ta mexutCditai A8S. bmh auisj75 
91 Q) Wbbq TdhrirpMv. AC4SC_tl2J95 
91 (H)C052JttoDa awrfttr.AC Wf_£IB7B 

SUNDAYS 11-5 WE TRAVEL 
OVER 4A USED SAABS IN STOCK 

.... v I i 
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GARDENING 
George Plumptre, The Times gardener, visits a garden famed for magnolias, rhododendrons and camellias 

Few places escaped the vicious 
freeze in February, which 
checked progress in gardens 

throughout Britain. If anywhere 
got off lightly, h was southwest 
Cornwall- At the Trewithen garden, 
near St Austell, one of the country’s 
most impressive eariy-spring dis¬ 
plays has unfolded with only a few 
casualties among the most tender 
magnolias and rhododendrons. 

The garden suffered only three 
degrees of frost on one night, and a 
two-day covering of snow. Bitter 
east winds checked the progress of 
flower buds, especially on die tree 
magnolias, for which Trewithen is 
famed, but most survived. 

To visit Trewithen in March or 
April is a gardening education, 
when you can appreciate design on 
the grand scale, with evidence of 
the great age of plant-collecting. A 
woodland garden par excellence, it 
links with die house in one unfor¬ 
gettable vista. It exemplifies the 
grouping of flowering trees and 
shrubs that were introduced to 
Britain from China and the Hima¬ 
layas through the 19th and early 
20th centuries. Many of Trewith¬ 
en * *s plants were grown from seed 
brought from China by the col¬ 
lectors E.H. “Chinese" Wilson, 
George Forrest and Frank Kingdon 
Ward. Others have been raised by 
crossing with these original seeds. 

The garden was created by 
George Johnstone, who inherited 
the elegant 18th-century house and 
its estate in 1904. His enthusiasm 
for gardening was encouraged by 

Flowering trees of Cornwall 
the activities of his Cornish garden¬ 
ing neighbours, such as J.C. Wil¬ 
liams of camellia fame, and by the 
need to open up the woods around 
Trewithen and introduce more 
horticultural Interest He began 
planting before 1914. but the great¬ 
est incentive came during the 
Second World War with a timber 
order from die Government involv¬ 
ing the felling of 300 beech trees. 

Johnstone used the removal of 
the trees to plant Trewithen’s roar 
de force, the great glade which 
stretches away from the south side 
of the house for 300 yards, forming 
a grassy backbone for the areas of 
planting among the native beech 
woodland. He planned groups of 
trees and shrubs to frame the views 
away from and towards the house. 

At any time of the year tbe vista is 
memorable, but perhaps more so in 
early spring. Deciduous varieties 
have still to come into leaf, and the 
framework of bare branches high¬ 
lights the plants that are in flower, 
in particular the tree magnolias. 
No visitor will forget die towering 
mass of pinky-white, water-lily-tike 
flowers that cover the garden's 
most prominent tree. Magnolia 
mollicomata- Flamed by Johnstone 
in 1902, it is die oldest magnolia 
there, now 90ft tall, and a tribute to 
the collector Forrest 

Trewithen house in Cornwall, where George Johnstone designed and planted a magnificent garden 

This year, tbe winter weather has 
resulted in the main flush of 
magnolia flower coinciding with 
some of the garden's other high¬ 
lights coining into their own. The 
camellias are almost comprehen¬ 
sive in their range and flower from 
mid-February into ApriL Among 
the quantities of C japonica, 
reticulata, saluensis and x 

williamsii, Trewithen has a num¬ 
ber of its own- named plants, 
including the vigorous, semi-dou¬ 
ble ‘Trewithen Pink”, and the more 
delicate “Elizabeth Johnstone”, 
namwi after Johnstone's daughter, 
many of which can be bought 
through Trewithen’s catalogue (see 
end for details). 

Michael Taylor. Trewithen’s 

head gardener, says that the key to 
success with camellias is to grow 
them in dappled shade, preferably 
north-feeing. Fhfl sun. especially in 
the early morning, shortens flower¬ 
ing and encourages the flowers to 
brown oft Emptying old tea leaves 
around tbe base encourages 
healthy flowering. 

For the avant garde camellia 

grower, ydlow-flowered varieties 
axe die fashion of the future, and 
Trewithen produces “July's Yel¬ 
low”, vmichnas crmny^whitefkTO- 
ers with a central blush erf foie 
yellow petal oids. 

At foe aid of this month, the 
plant that many experts consider to 
be the finest rhododendron outside 
the native areas of China arid the 
Himalayas will be coming into 
Sower. Trewithen*s Rhododendron 
macabeanum is80 years old, yet its 
huge dome of large leaves is 
covered each year with hundreds of 
trusses of sulphur-yellow flowers. 

The tree was introduced from 
China by Frank Kingdon Ward for 
one of Johnstone’s neighbours. Sir 
Edward Botitho, who created the 
garden afTreagwainton, near Pen¬ 
zance, and who gave Johnstone a 
seedling from the original pUnt 

Johnstone died in 1960, having 
continued to garden at Trewithen 
despite being confined to* wheel¬ 
chair for the last 30 years of his life. 
He added to the garden’s variety of 
plants without compromising on 
quality. An example of bis wide- 
ranging taste is the outstanding 
Ceanothus arboreus “Trewithen 
Blue”, whose large, powdery-blue 
flowers are a favourite sight in 
many gardens today. His adven¬ 
turous work has continued after his 

death: in 1962 a new camellia 
seedling that he raised from 
J.G Williams’s best-known riant, 
"Donation”* was named “Gtem’S 
Orbit”, because it flowered on tbe 
day the astronaut completed his 
circuit of Earth. 

Johnstone's widow. Alison, bis a ter Elizabeth, and grandson 
d Galsworthy have:all en¬ 

sured that Trewithen continues to 
be rewarding for any visitor. 
• Trewithen garden is open from 
March, to September. Ktam-4JOpm 
dmlv (except Sun), including bank 
holidays. Mar-Jim, adult £230, child 
£1: JufySept, adults £2. child £1. For a 
catalogue, send an SEA with the 
equivalent of £125 in postage stamps to 
Trewithen, Crampound Road, near 
Truro, Cornwall $7726 882764). 

Gardens to visit -i 

9 Caerhays Castle, Gorran. 
near Truro: open Mar 21-May 6, 
Mon-Fri, 11am-4pm. £250, . 
under 16 £150. (087250114$. 
• Chyverton. Zeiah, near ■ 
Truro: By appointment, MarJun 
(08725403240.% 
• Trengwainton. Penzance: 
Mar-Oct, Wed-Sat inclusive, and. 
bank holiday Mon, lOJOatnr. 
530pm. £250. child £125. 
(073663021). 
• Tremddtn, Penzance 
woodland garden. Open all year, 
except bankhotiderys. Mon- 

. Sat 8am-tpm, 2-Spm. £130. child 
75p. (073662067). 

Monsters from my 
vegetable patch 

Now anyone can 
grow a giant 

gourd —with a 
little help 

from a champion Can you imagine what 
it is like trying to lift 
a pumpkin that 
weighs I6CBb? I tried 

last yean it was tike lifting a 
bag of water a yard across. 
With no handles. But by giant 
pumpkin standards that was a 
tiddler. Think what it would 
be like to move a 7101b mon¬ 
ster— a job foe a forklift truck. 
Pumpkins like that should 
have planning permission. 

Growing giant vegetables 
gets into people’s blood. It be¬ 
comes a passion fuelled by 
competition, and a very seri¬ 
ous business. Prize money can 
run to four figures. One man 
with such a passion is Bernard 
Lavery, who this month 
launches his own Worldwide 
Seed Club. Membership is 
free and Mr Laverys seed of 
giant vegetable strains can be 
bought by members. 

Here is the chance to grow a 
gourd as large os that featured 
on this page or a carrot nearly 
the height of a bungalow. Mr 
Lavery has world records for 
these (1241b and 202*2 in re¬ 
spectively) and many others. 
In 1990 he broke the world 
record for a zucchini courgette 
— at 641b 8oz. 

There is no doubt that if you 
want to grow giant vegetables, 
then you need seed from the 
giant strains. Thompson and 
Morgan (in association with 
Mr Lavery) offer a few giants 
in their catalogue, but no¬ 
where near so many as the 
Seed Club, which promises to 
be a good place to buy from. 

Even giant seed is not 
necessarily a recipe for suc¬ 
cess: many world records are 
held by American gardeners 
who have vastly different 
growing conditions to help 
them. Mr Lavery is proud that 
his seeds are bred and pro¬ 
duced by him in the UK and 
therefore well suited to our 
weather conditions. 

But the grand old men of 
gram vegetables know that 
getting the right seed is just the 
first part of the story. Perfect 
growing conditions then have 
to be prorated if you want to 
produce champions. This may 
mean starting off seedlings 
under sodium lights to boost 
light levels and day length; or 
heating a greenhouse, expen¬ 
sively. early in the season, to 
extend the growing season. 

Long vegetables such as 
carrots and parsnips may be 
grown in drainpipes strapped 
to the wall of the house, until 
the day of the show. Tricks 

Bernard Lavery with his 81 ^-inch gourd, which took the British record last year 

such as these are what mark 
out the real size-men from 
gardeners who simply want to 
have a go at large vegetables. 

Size, as they say, is not 
everything. There are many 
competition vegetable growers 
who sniff at the size-before¬ 

SAINSBURY’S 

M IVIIEI3ASI: 
HOUSE AND GARDEN CENTRES 

Where good ideas cost less 

beauty approach. In their 
competitions quality counts 
just as much as girth. 

Mr Lavery claims that his 
giant vegetables “win taste 
superb whoi freshly harvest- 
eft and before they become too 
old or mature" He may be 
right, but I would still grow 
more modestly sized vegeta¬ 
bles for the kitchen. Yet I have 
eaten rings of champion leek, 
cut tike slices off a log. and 
found them perfectly goocL 

A friend of mine grew a 
monster show cucumber 
called *Zeppelm’, from Thomp¬ 
son and Morgan, a few years 
ago. He crossed it the next 
year with ‘King George*, a 

large green cucumber from 
Robinson’s. The result was an 
excellent vegetable, delicious, 
and truly crunchy. 

There is a tiny member of 
the cucumber family from the 
Mediterranean catted Ecbal- 
tiunu.the “squirting cucum¬ 
ber". On a hot day a nudge 
from a passing foot will trigger 
die fully ripe, gherkin-tike 
fruits, and bitter juice and 
seeds go flying as for as 40 
feet I hanker to discover 
whether it might be crossed 
with the ‘Zeppelin*. It could 
produce a giant surprise. 

STEPHEN1. 
Anderton 

|7v] I have a snail area of 
IS(J concrete beside the 
steps leading to my front 
door in London. I have now 
covered it in gravd. which 
looks kinder than bare 
concrcle-If I pot a layer of 
soil on top of the gravel, 
could I grow plants there? 

[XI This “ risky business. 
i£3J The chances are that 
the soil over a concrete base 
would become sour through 
lade of drainage and of 
worm action from below, ft] 
hot weather it would dry out 
rapidly and need constant 
watering. 

1 suggest that you other 
break up the concrete and 
add solL or, better still, 
remove the concrete, having 
first checked that it is not the 
roof of a cellar. You can then 
make a soil bed in the normal 
way. An easier option would . 
be to keep the gravel over the 
concrete and place large tubs 
or planters on it Watering 
would be easier and more 
certain, and the effect will 
probably look smarter for a 
town garden. 

In the warmth of inner 
London, camellias do well in 
tubs, their glossy, evergreen 
leaves looking well all year 
round, even when not in 
flower. You could have a pair 
of spiky cordylines, or tubs 
full of bedding plants. If you 
need something to survive 
holidays and lack of water¬ 
ing, try a form of spotted 
laureL such as Aucuba jar 
poruca "Crotordfolia". 

vI 

FOR DETAILS of Worldwide 
Seed Chib membership, 
which is free, write tec 
Bernard Lavery. Baytree 
Nursery, Spalding. Lincoln¬ 
shire PELS 6JU. 

□ Giant vegetable seed may 
be obtained from the main 
seed 'houses, including 
Thompson and Morgan, Pop¬ 
lar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk 
IP83BU- 

□ Giant and exhibition vege¬ 
table seed is available from: 
W. Robinson and Sons, 
Sunnybank. Raton, near 
Preston, Lancashire, PR3 
OBN; K. Foster Exhibition 
Seeds. Garden Cottage, 
Mulgrave Estate. Lythe, 
Whitby, North Yorkshire, 
Y0213RJ. 

□ The National Vegetable So¬ 
ciety's championships for 1994 
will be held at the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s 
Garden at Wisley, Surrey, on 
August 12.13 and 14. 

□ The UK Giant Vegetable, 
Fruit and Flower Champion¬ 
ships this year Ml be held 
from Friday, September 30, 
until Sunday, October 2, at 
Bernard Lavery*s Baytree 
Nursery. Spalding. 

1 

• Begin sowing round- 
seed spinach varieties. A 
part-shaded position 
helps to prevent the plants 
running to seed. 
9 Saw seeds of outdoor 
varieties of radish. 
• Transplant broad- 
bean seedlings that have 
been raised under glass. 
•Cut bade regal 
pelargoniums which have 
been overwintered in the 
greenhouse, and use pieces 
as cuttings for new 
pkws'by rooting them in 
individual smali pots. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
addresses 

horticultural questions 

n| A lengthy stay in bospi- 
MJ tal prevented me from 
pruning my roses this win¬ 
ter. Is it too late now? 

Sit is almost never too 
late: until the end of the 

month, J would not hesitate 
to prune hybrid tea and flori- 
birada roses. If you do not, 
the bushes will not be stimu¬ 
lated into making good, new 
growth low down this year. 
By next year, the bushes may 
start to look top-heavy. You 
can, of course, prune harder 
next year, but it may delay 
flowering. Priming roses as 
late as April may seem cruel, 
but you will be cutting off 
shoots which have arisen 
from the wood to be re¬ 
moved. And yes, it win 
weaken the bushes and 
waste their energy. But I 
would still prune. Be gentle 
about it take less out, and 
leave same of those shoots 

which have already begun to 
move. And make sure the 
bushes are properly fed to 
compensate for their wasted 
effort: there is nothing tike 
old manure for roses, but a 
granulated rose feed will do 
tbe .trick, too. preferably 
topped off with some garden 
compost 

I have a 25fHaD silver 
birch on my lawn. I 

like everything about it 
except the way tire roots run 
above the surface of the 
lawn, making it bumpy to 
mow. And tire grass beneath 
tire tree is poor. May I cut 
out these surface roots? 

®No. Birch is naturally a 
surface-rooting tree 

and you must expect some of 
the main roots to show. In the 
wild, the tree grows cm poor, 
thin soils and derives nutri¬ 
tion from the surface. Cutout 

these surface roots and the 
tree could fall over. But dure 
are ways of getting around 
the problem. 

To stop tile roots getting 
too prominent, give the 
ground under the tree a 
regular dressing of sieved 
compost in spring: tins will 
also feed the grass. Depend¬ 
ing on how much shade there 
is under the tree affecting 
grass growth in summer, you 
could try over-seeding, in 
spring, with a grass mixture 
designed for shade. As to 
mowing, ft the roots are very 
proud of the soil-you should 
not pretend that foe grass is 
part of the sweep of tire lawn. 
Keep this grass under control 
with a shimmer, with the 
height ret at. perhaps, 4-Sin, 
or cut it once a month with a 
rotary mower set high. 

.# Readers wishing tohave Otar 
gardening problems answered 
should write t&Garden Answers, 
Weekend. The Times. J Penning¬ 
ton St, London El 9XN. We reg¬ 
ret that no personal answers can 
be given and point out that it 
may not be passible to deal with ■ 
every request Advice is 
offend without legal res- 
ponsibitity. The Times 'Am 
also regrets that neither (!ml 
enclosures nor goods //M 
accompanying /$0i $ 
letters am be 
returned. _ 

THE TIMES 

The Finest Pruning Sene 
You'll Ever Own 

™ Just £24.95te]*, 
superb saw 

Tfae Saboten pnining saw is truly 

make its design. uncompromising in quality and 
performance and handling design and guaranteed to make 
oniqne and without question, light work of pruning the 
a cm above the na! thickest of hardwood 

boughs. virtually unbreakable nylon grip includes 
a knuckle protection guard and a built-in oil 
roller for oiling and protecting the blade after use. 
The 9” blade is coated with super-hard TeSon-S to 
reduce friction and to help prevent rusting, whilst tbe Mad*1 

1■■ 
special process which is guaranteed to outlast conventional 
hardening by up to three rirm-s 

Most pruning saw teeth are set by beading each tooth 
alternately. The teeth in this saw are specially hi a *T 
structure - thicker at the top than tbe bottom - and flat sex with 
micron level accuracy. The design dramatically reduces friction, 
enabling straight and accurate cutting and providing a sharpness 

Ob offer for just £24.95 including deli very, the Saboten Pruning Sa 
represents remarkable value far money. 

If required, replacement blades are available at £12.95 inc p&p. 

HOW TO ORDm (For U.K. iwhlwiti only) 

fin in the coupon quoting yon- Access/Va* card amber. 
acK&dwift cheque orpoaal orders. NO CASH, vx 
THE TIMES PRUNING SAW OFFER TN017. 

TRUEBELL HOUSE, LOMBARD ROAD, 

FAST ORDUi 

«•! 542 4900 
Access and Visa eanQiokfcn 

ESSE'&SESXZSST- 
u5NDONsw’53ra 

Please send me:-.Saboten Pruning Saw/iu £24.95 inc. p&p ^TIUM * 

I enclose my cbeqne/FO value £-made payable THE TIMES PRUNING SAW OFFER ! 

Or debit mv Acccaa/Visa. accwnnt with tbe snm off _ i 

My card number is: l 
[El OB 
l&tpiiyDau- 

Addnss i ■■ ■ —-i. - „ .. Signature: 

__ --- Postcode. Daytime TfeLNw 

□ Please tick box if you do not wish to nxerve ftunre offers from Tbe Times or i 
approved byfbem 

x. 
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I Pruning S0* 
II Iver Own 
if £24.95^ 
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1 
insert the , . Q- nail Metcups 

Metpost to ^.fence post and Oto 

METPOST I takes the time 

and effort out of putting up new 

or repairing old fences. The 

Metpost system offers a wide 

range of quality 

products to enable 

Mmreif&jeasfer- 

with the new, twin bolt, 

Metpost System 2 

the post fences of all sizes to be 

th«^fer!p’ slot in the put up With tiie minimum of 
your fence and will hold A firm (or fence panel - add 

tap it into the tighten the bolts if Metposts, posts 

ground with a using System 2) and panels as you 

sledge hammer. go along. 

fuss and yet give a lifetime 

of secure service. 

METPOSf 
*7& eaaef’ way to. fuct ufr a face, 

No Digging 

No Mixing 

No Waiting 
No Fuss 

^^THE BEST BUY 
IN TOWN „ 

Ghk& and dee & iO&t&Hgf 

MULTI FUEL HEATING STOVE 

CountrY 
WARMTH 

Gives 
you all 

• the warmth 
of cottage 

comfort 
and all the 
economies 
of modem 

design 
South East Only 

SANDGATE 
NRFOLKSTONE 

Teh 0303 240300 
Fax: 0303 240303 

The Emporium of Garden Commodities 
[ • tafaaSxuyf fantass • (Uat^tnit Obi ■ Allqeit 
| • UcGadabadidi • ladFomulSiSBy • feonbsiSUBBj 

|^Sptd^hOMteUttPeB^«Wwiiilli8iri>T 

7k The* 
Ca«» 

WvngrJ 
Hew* 

■Moby _ 
WtljctinEdcJ 

““ I 

“4 

tp&l BRflMIfY APPlf TRff 
I !•” (THE WOfSJTS BEST COOKING APPLE) WTTH EKDff 

fiOLDBli DELICIOUS orCOX ORANGE PffPIN 
you order at only £10.95 each... 

TWs saves £1 on our Price List, and together with your 
FREE BRAMLEY TREE makes a total saving of over £i 2. 

BOTH VARIEnES AVAILABLE^ 

"PICK GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN 
The LUXURY APPLE fran, 
jfafood ihtt conjoacd BrituL 
iSpedsily grJdted on to Super 

Cokmr or Safldartf Dwarf 
* Both grow to 6 to 7 tool in height. 

t nil safer fan you think •* Bek hit earfef Bran you 1 

CXaO*ANCEfimKo«J 

The i 
Apples galore fromihe vtty Gmyem 

^.Dwarls crop heavier than the Columns 
aodhoilr«suHaWe&rlri». 

OUK PRICE £HL9Soek pin OJS Or. PERBOOja-Y,Wc 

Catalogue UJL Sales £3-00 Overseas Sales £6-00 

Norfolk Garden Supplies 
=548 YARMOUTH ROAD. THORPE. NORWICH N'R'OHE 

TEL (Oo05'?S000 F.W ,0f0?' 70000? 

PLUS YOQB FREE BSAMJBY «Hi 
BVEKVTS8E YOU ORDER. 

POST YOUR OftDBINOWr 

BRAMLEY1S NURSERIES (T27) 
OTBEWFlgr HOAD* SOUTH BBtflEET* ESSEX 
■BB*muniu«o(HLnaB«n^^^ 

dnMtryadl 
xnucka 
carvta.iawh 
dBilBie»arfai 

|“SSfSH‘l 
AWBBC 

At just 

£659 
THAT’S.. 

SERIES 
400( o\ 

Sauna Cal )tel 

INCLUDES 
•HEATER with 

ROCKS 

»FLOOR MATS 
as standard 

Range of Accessories 

kiltie new Colour Brochure 

SEND NOW for 
FREE Brochure 
SAUNA CABINS 

horn t to 20 people. 
Oamwacfcommordal. 

DfY Jdta. hoSera, 
acce&aorisa. spares, SIC. 

TBEPHOHE: 
0902871301 
0902450550 
24 HR SERVICE 

full details 
WITH 

Sauna 
Catalogue 

from 

amber leisure 

BUCP902 450639 | 

houses two benches and a 
3J5kW full function heater 
with rods and guard. Series 

employs an entirely 
new method of construction 

so that you get a top quality 
product at the factory direct 

price of only £659 including VAT 
(UK mainland delivery £30). 

Amber Leisure manufacture an entire range of 
sauna products for domestic and commercial 
use. For die complete information send for tbe 
Sauna Catalogue today? _ 

AMBER LEISURE LTDl, (Dept, m), Person Street, 

Wolverhammon WV2 4HP. 

THE ENDLESS POOL \NEisnm 

23 

HOMES & GARDENS 

ARQENCouna^- tcm i ■ 
ted. F*UMtonMn>*>»»K tala, LEOi 

cpLgrifmmes 

FRUIT 
CAGES 
FREE BROCHURE 

& NET SAMPLES 
Agnfromes Ltd. 
Brochure 3082 
Chariwoods Rd. East Grmslead, 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Ring 0342 328844 (24 hours) 

LUSCIOUS 

VICTORIA 
1 ittUiun, 
Inufc] 

SUPER COLUMNS 

SEMI-DWARF 
THE QUEEN OF PLUMS: 
No other plam tanei ip&ic to gooj 
s the iurmlnely nre Nfi defidow 
sod IdmLran tlpe Mcnto ■ 
NOW YOU CAN GROW YOUR 
OWN CROP and enjoy te Bnc 
bail pfcfcol anub witcriuj flavour 
amt ill the mni juicy gootteem cl. 
this hasty foal. We aa after yuo 
the prize Vicuna plum n EhheMhe 
Sapet Cohmai or Id Sean Dwarf 
rood. u>produce ■ tarty fnriiTal 
uce ttat cm be kepi u> do owe 
Itan 7 to S red tujpL Vioorin ire 

wet £10^0, 
2 FOR E18L95 

_3 FOR £27^5 

hanly. ricnw, ea*y id crow, 
SELF POLUNATTNG ad retjnlic 
akuiMmi anewritm. even when ihe 
art ad the weather ictere. 
Pnxlaea ■ qiedacular Hakei of 
fradiy hfctuom - before O Ufbly 
tfcgyahveheavy crop’ 

OOCERS WELCOME—OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
POST YOUR OttBBI MOW! 

jLat us piove tp y«j in vtjut ctati gaid^r r*u* 
; supetMv en^neeicd tnpfr- mewf a: 
ivmmSfiiWBjndjit, gjirtw rrac.^t' 

JWW ^wer *nt>n fWiicn Diji7 
-syinden xcwafe\ loOcw. 

grsund cwtfnjrs. nitm; jrnr. 
ckiidV. dejnn and omv:-.. 
jvmtj ^oi» J iru!\ . 
{pui(*r.waiiifiv.h 

rawiod h a ijo 
engine. ‘Jw Na.1 aui ^ 

__ ' widn irxl ano Ija .trrie o’ ju.'ft 
means wfe mowing, bvct or the ■neepra: 'Joort AiuJ16S* Acmaic*j: 
saves you nme and fudt The Alien NjuctJ * j ijujhrv tw;. '■jjj-.v 
mactno. e funcronal no ronseno tk-sign motes nuir.erjinj> cjs*j' 
afaJfasm.cunmgyDwajusaswniiasvciffgi*:. 

Available at only £3995 »vat 

lyMvmldlBwtopiMMdalm, 
return the cotqx» today for hmiMfiat* 

I actioo or for priority tnwbtuat 
TaJiphooa 0Z35 813336, apytirou. 

Tp<talV—f Quo tut miD^aiAm. Brim Ome 0X1 itS nwHMdni da* tfya«itanminph How. MtaMitfRfWMtizki. 

• fliarirHiiami 
.8»5U.l 

rmC THE 
TwTm20 561266 
Fmc P420 5E1277 

BETTER 
PLANTS 

FOR 

BETTER 
GARDENS 

TIMES 
A D E R OFF 

RY031 
R E 

The 
Garden Cultivator/ 
Jvst £199.95, 
(WM Am Pair of 

I—Mur CanleBiGg Glwt»| 

worNi £6.95) 

R 

— 

1 □Wlmdfe—aiaiinid n 

Lawn with every 
Sprayer 

THE 

PLANT CLUB 

Fill your garden 

with flowers in 

winter, colour 

early in spring, 

scents in summer 

and glorious 

autumn tints 

Join The Plant 

Club this month 

and choose a 

beautiful 

Clematis 

FREE, 

| Quality plants, real 
bargains and a full 

money-back 
guarantee; yon just 

can't go wrong 

Full details phone 
nowon 

0823 451 355 

(24hrs/7days) 

or write to 
Jonathan Spector 
The Plant Club • 

FREEPOST 

Taunton 

Somerset 

TA28BR 
(no stamp needed) 

Me tbe back¬ 

breaking bird wadi 

out of digging. 

Whatever the 

job, from seed bed 

preparation in spqog to 

wrting Mid ftiiiln dipping. 

job'll get it done more quickly, more 

efficiently and defianely more eajqyably. 

■ IfeColiivaiorispoTCrfial, 

rococo plicated and built to give 

yoo yeas of trouble-free 

performance. Waghing just 

221bs, it’s tigbi enoogb to 

pick up and set down 

whoever you waa to 

work. The 3Icc mid-mount 

2 stroke petrol engine 

gives better balance and 

I8W TO ami (FaVULicddancriy) 

HSBtaco^qaodneyitaAccea/WadDdnaaba 
arcad mA efaqaegrpottl orteo. W CASH, toe 
TBE TIMES CULTIVATOR OFFER 1M1% 
TRUEBELL SOUS. LOMBARD ROAD, 
LONDON SW193T2 

super hard sied 

does can be 

qaiddy adjusted 

topvea6or9 

mch cuttiDg width 

aid a maximum 6" 

cutting depth. Other 

thoughtful features include height 

adjustment, two handy iVnariwM* 

transport wheels aid split gearbox 

for easy servicing. 

Extremely competitively priced a 

just £199.95 including delhrety 

to your door, the Cultivator 

comes complete with foil 

mstmctiofis. Ryobi Lawn 

and Garden’s 12 month 

warranty and a free f^ir of 

leather gardening gloves worth £6.95. 

OMSIOKHKi 
mmoH on mi «too 

Access «d Via cardholdai a« t»e ob-Can ortcring 
aw qoolkg Rrf. TNDI9. Pleaa allow op id 28 
(hys fwdefivoy. Srfqeri to miUiffiiy If yta are Dot 

bOy sMitSaL Wbb wiAin 7 days Tar a toll ictel 

noil1 Pte«e scad me-Ryobi Gsnfco Calrtvaiarfs at £199^5 tac. pAp 

1 ebcIok my ckeqae/PO vbIk £-made payafale Hr THE TIMES CULTIVATOR OFFER 

Or debit my Aceem/Viu aceooni with Ac son of £, 

n® 
lE^iyDae / 

Diytarttltta. 
j_D Plea* rick box if yoa doom wiihtoTK*i*e fuftnt ofim EomTls Times or co^nies BRiiUKd <9 Iks 

SPRAYERS 
Be ready for Spring rod take die backache out of moss & 
vwedUfing whh Walkover Sprayers-Thesa rugged 
madmas are a debohifo use vd»to you are trrating fte 
garden or a series of fieHsJhera are no engines to go 
wrong, a rnnmsn of working parts, and 

even the pumps are 
mentenance free. Afl you 
have to do s wak behind 
the WaSowei Sprayers 
and admire the 

efficiency of their 
perfect spray 

proem. 
Beginning with the 

Iff Gardener, die range 
ewrodsn 4e fiebnaaa; whch rowed by 

a garden tractor, can treat up to 12 acres 
per day. Whether you are seeing to treat 

a bowling green, golf green, sports field or your 
own town you wi find a model re suit yow reeds. 

1 u Mbs Walkover Spnyar before the and of 
April and gat 1ft Etra of Moss KBarft 

lawn Tonic fnonml pries £2&95) ffiffi. 
Enough id trast 
GOO sq. yank, 
fa HEE deafens 
*o nay speed 
oHaMBHW 

0235 813936 a mutai da guxy 

YOUR FIRST STEP TO A PERHECTIAWN 
Please send (teaBs of the FREE Moss K#er offer 

Name- 
Address_ 

-Parade—.. 
To; Allen Power Equipment lid. DeptTT. 
The Broadway, Didrot Oxon 0X11SS 

Ml BOX NO REPUB 
SHOULD BE fflfTTO: 

BOX Ho_ 
BOX NO. DEPT 
P.D. BOX 484 

YwsmuisneEr, 
WAPPfKG 
LONDON 
El SDR 

SNOWDROPS IN 
THE GREEN 

'100- 

DnnUM £S par 100 
cwn.o«m^rtaniK 

l*j,s«a=sisr'n 
iMUZfe. 

What makes it The 'Better British Garden Tractor? 
rT CUTS BETTER 

Rnc lawn or roughest paddock, the unique new rnteracthw Btafle System cuts 

grass more ortcMy and quietly, vihfle discharging cuttings nwre cleanly and 
producing a mucli neater finish-the dtflfefence Is astorasMng. 

IT COLLECTS BETTER 
Powered itom the engne. the collector picks up even the wettest 

cuttings, completely and neatly, tearing a smart stuped finish. 

ITS BETTER SPECIFIED 
BeW>earine4'C'CBi4M' precision steering; the sUdmg seat 

gives instant driving position adustment: irtelli&?rt safoty 

switching mates ft easier and SAFER to use - these 
and mery other tenures are uilque to Countax! 

IN JUST 3 YEARS THE COUNTAX 

GARDEN TRACTOR HAS BECOME A 
MARKET LEADER IN UK AND EUROPE 

Hndoutwfeyl 

A FREE TRIAL in 700* garden wfll convince y«d 

PtwBOMr^me the BROCHURE □ Pteasa arrange a DEMONSTRATION □ 

Name-J?? 

Send for this BROCHURE-ring 0844 279927 (24hrs) 
ornaum die coupon ioc Coomax RtESPOST GraKKmrtay Oxford 0X44 7BR OUNTQX 

rri 
| (DepuT1lj,^roOTS^S^WveriianjptenWV24HP. | 

Phase send me my copy of the Sauna Catalogue. 
| Name -----| 

Address. 

ALLEN MUSTANG - ALL TERRAIN MOWER A 
uLEAVES OTHER 'RIDE ONS STANDING 

Wcu-new&nuam-HOMBWtt TteSs^pOwfl 
Bath Road (main AkLEpb# 

MonfriiOam-apit>,S*&&m 

.ftjst Code. 

| Daytime T< Td.Na. 
Aflfecr Leaac Lid. Ca Sf*. Nn tt53«50 

The A8en Mustang is a gMnywhere. i 
wide low-pressure ftaodon lyres and hydrostatic drive. Differential bek cornpletBS the features vrfadi puts this exciting product 

a way ahead of its rivals. The Mustang is fined with a 42* amer deck that tteaches in seconds for a variety 
of mowing aid rawig duties. Powered by a Briggs & Stratton 16hp twin 4 stroke snginB with elearic sorting 
• 42* Cutter deck attachment with electric lift for precise easy operation 
• Powered Grass CoSectmn System - Optional - _ 

I M Ife ■ ■■■ I rOfnicc 
Suit in the UK by ALLEN. j|LLE fi I brochuracompIgtB 

not Torn, Dick or Hany 
| Allen Power Equipment Ltd., The Broadway, Didcot, Oxon 0X118ES 

/ 

. > 1 
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24 TRAVEL__ 
VENICE: an overnight rail journey provides a new and fatigue-free way to an ancient pleasure-laden city 

A gondolier plies his trade: perfect, if expensive, transport for a summer picnic 

Getting to your gondola: Travel notes 

• TOM POCOCK was a guest of French Railways 
from Calais to Innsbruck. The Motorail service runs 
every Tuesday between May 31 and September 6- 
Retum fare for car and driver is £448: £68 far adult 
passengers and E34 for children aged 4-\L Further 
information 071-409 3518. 
• On Siena Seafink ferries (0273 516699), the basic 
rates for a car and up to five people are E188 (Marti 
31-July 7) and £220 (July 8-Septernber 4): supple¬ 
ments for peak sailings are about £50. 

• Among the experienced tour operators offering 
package holidays are Time Off and italiatour. Time 
Off (071-235 80709 offers four nights at a three-star 
hotel for £291 (low season) and £391 (high season). 
•The grandest hotels include the Grini Palace (010 
3941 794611] and the Cipriani (010 39415207744). In 
the middle range are the San Cassiano (010 3941 
7210Q3>) and the Accadania. 0)10 3940 5237846). 
Smaller hotels include (he Burintoro (OK) 3941 
5223240) and La Resklenza (010 39415285315). 

l 
C>. 

‘"it- -::;j : 
c-sscntic) reading fer -,v3fl=v,-:do 
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Louring towards Santa Maria della Salute from the Grand CanaL It is a delight at night to emerge from a dark alley onto the basfltca’S floodtit steps 

•HU as shot m 
CHUBB £19 Mm £79 
MM £75 ROUGE £69 
HBO 06 cm® £U9 S 
NBA £79 ournun I 
HJCWE £75 MUM [ 

081*781-1440 S 

Picnics 
NEWYOIK_£180 
tMUNDO-£179 
MUM  -.nac 
LOS ANOB£S «_£24B 

BARBADOS-E278 
ST LUCIA-£299 
TOBAOO_raw 
OnEMAOA.. ,J779 
Mexico._.rasa 
CALGARY_£299 

'fj[ * '>r-A Bj 031-401 / 6605G 

WEM £39 HOD £89 
MX aa HUM 09 . 
CWW9 029 OHM on l 

man m aumsxn 
JKJ0WJE SB) wan £89 
ami TODAY 

fLYinOSlfM 

T-M-DING 

P-LAC-E-S 
ofbt miur 

MM £89 BRITO » 
MB £78 Cm CM 
MUM £78 DRUM 1179 g 
warn in mm SO) l 
T9BR £79 WU 09 I 
HSBK 179 CUM £235 | 

k1/# Jl I 

ROM HS5 HI £39b 
NBA £78 EM <289 
Cm® £U9 JUJCM1E £75 
MW £1) CHUM ODS 
NMM SB ABBA £89 8 

CHUB £89 UUUt £89 
HUM £75 mo £» 
MUU m mm £81 
wen » 8BD8 as 
am £99 emus no 

DIRECT LINE FLIGHTS 
WHEREVER YOU WANT TO GO. WE GO 

ocmoir cm antum 
MUNTA CM BARBADOS 
DftAMOO Ctaa TOBMQ 
MAM cm GRENADA 
CWCA0O EM JAUAKA 
DALLAS Om fflNOAO 
H0U3TQN (MB 

OH MARSEILLE Cm mtamm HONGKONG Ml* 
an amstbbmm cm jmkbhi an tokvo cm 
erst snissas m Durban nan gngapore cm 
■an ceneva tin mnuum cm Auckland am 
am which man Zimbabwe cm Sydney cm 
cm MBNA nan bawah cm pbith am 

NOME man Dubai 

•401*6000 061•976-5641 fv’ 

FULLY BONDED AHtAArGgNTS 

An advantage of choosing Ven¬ 
ice for regular family holi¬ 
days is that the experience 
improves with every visit 

The children grow out of lickmg ice- 
creams rax boats and collecting little 
glass animals, and grow into apeorair 
cate society and concerts in churches. 

Even getting to Venice can be an 
adventure. To die familiar alternatives 
of flying, taking trains, or motoring 

I (with the choice of a headlong rush, or 
a dawdle between hotels) has been 
added a new way of getting there. Take 
the family car across to Calais (the 
floating department stores that the 
Steoa-Sealink ferries have become are, 
in themselves, a hire far the young), put 
it and yourselves on French Railways’ 
overnight Motorail to Innsbruck, and 
then drive over the Brenner Pass to 

. Venice. 
Far a family of four, a first-class four- 

berth couchette compartment on the 
train is small but surprisingly comfort¬ 
able. and there is one of those efficient 
(if expensive) Gril Express buffets 
down the corridor for dinner and 
breakfast True jcy begins next room¬ 
ing on waking among mountains, with 
torrents rushing beside the track and 
castles and churches perched on wood¬ 
ed crags. 

On arrival at Innsbruck, simply get 
in the car and drive away. Crossing the 
Brenner, there is the choice of the 
autostrada and its tolls, or the open 
road, which is not only free fait offers 
the lunchtime sendees of the wayside 
inns of the South Tirol, where, even 
though in Italy, it is tactful to ay to 
order in German. 

Last summer we broke this drive to 
Venice with a couple of nights on the 
shores of Lake Garda, choosing a 
small, two-star hotel with a swimming- 
pool in an olive grove outside 
MaJc&ine. 

This spectacular lake is. h turned 
out, a favourite resort of Germans. 
They have chosen well because die lake 
offers swimming, sailing, windsurfing, 
water-siding and cruising, while its 
surrounding mountains are for walk¬ 
ing, climbing or just sitting in the sun 
outside cafis. 

MaicCsine — itself once Venetian — 
is ridiculously pretty, with enough 
smart boutiques and busy cates to 
satisfy the most demanding young 
visitors. They can be left by the pool 

white their ekiers go exploring: to Riva, 
perhaps, with its extraordinary water- 
fan in a vertical cavern; or to the home 
of the writer d’Annunzio (now his 
museum, theatre and mausoleum); or 
to sinister Gaidane Riviera and Said, 
where Mussolini established his tiny 
but vicious Fascist republic after Italy 
surrendered in 1941 Best of all. is nrikl 
hill-walking to inoculate against (he 
claustrophobia brought on in Venetian 
alleys after a few days without the 
option of walking over grass. 

The journey to Venice is the choice of 
either fast autostrada (a new one is 
being built; taking a direct route from 
Trento to the Adriatic), or a mountain 
road twisting through a succession of 
views that distract the driver. Whicbev^ 

small hotels of character. Among so 
many are the Burintoro, down by the 
Arsenate; where Whistler lodged and 
where every window commands the 
best view in Venice; foe San Cassiano 
on the Grand Canal opposite the Ca’ 
d'Oro foe Casa Frollo with its garden 
and La Residenza. Here breakfast Is 
served in a vast, dim dining room on 
foe piano nobile (the floor of state 
roams) of a 15th-century palazzo built 
for the Gritti family, whose other 
palace fa also an botd fait far grander. 

The essence of Venice fa font the 
expensive and the cheap can be equally 
enjoyable. We took a picnic with us to a 
flight of marble steps — reached 
through a maze of alleys and running 
down into foe Grand Canal — and 

Recommended 
reading 

• Venice, one of the 

Venice’s magnificent architecture 

and beautifully 
produced Everyman 
Guides (£16-99), 

• Venice, by Sheila 
Hate (American 
Express/MitcheU 
Beaztey (£9.99, updated 
new edition). 

er way, lunch should be eaten in a 
square at Vicenza. One of foe architec¬ 
tural splendours of Italy, it was the 
home-town of the architect Palladia 

Finally, a short run to Venice. The 
car must be parked just outside fra foe 
length of the stay- Be warned that 
visiting cars are directed into foe new 
multi-storey car-park, which fa more 
expensive and no more secure than the 
open one alongside. Then buy a 
tourist's vaporetto (river bus) pass 
(three days of travel for 20,000 lire, 
about £8.70). or a block of tickets to be 
used at will (be warned that ticket 
inspectors now patrol the vaporetti). 
Thai head for foe canals. 

The first way to see Venice horn a 
new perspective is to try a different 
hotel from normal. Even if you can 
afford them, avoid the grand hotels, if 
only because of foe discontented faces 
of their rich guests. Instead, choose 

watched the vaporetti and gondolas 
pass by. 

The afternoon was passed luxurious¬ 
ly as guests at the swimming pool of 
foe Hotel Cipriani, on Its own small 
island. The huge pool, mistakenly fault 
in metres instead of feet and so 33 
metres long, fa foe only one available to 
visitors in the entire city. The lightly 
salted water reflects the bell tower of 
San Giorgio on the neighbouring 
island. The pool is for hotel guests, of 
course, but if you plan to lunch there 
and fed extravagant, telephone to see if 
there are temporary passes available 
(usually not at weekends). A day in and 
around the pool will cost 65,000 lire 
(about £28) each; expensive, but there 
can be moments (notably in a hot 
summer) when money is no object. 

For a summer evening picnic, con¬ 
sider making up a party erf six and 
hiring a gondola for a two-hour 

vpyage.perhaps down the length of foe 
Grand GmaJ and into the basm of San 
Mama A treat that fa worth the 
expense. Take along those incompara¬ 
ble Venetian sandwiches and wine of 
the Veneto. 

fa season there fa, of course, opera at 
the Ranee, where foe cheaper seats, 
high in this jewel-box of an opera- 
house, give foe best view. Also, watch 
for concerts and recitals in churches 
notably Vivaldi's church, foe Pfefa, and 
San Sfae on die Grand Canal. 

Several palaces present art exhibi¬ 
tions, amongst them the Grassi, 
Fortuny, PBsaro and Rezzonico. There 
are ample opportunities to see a 
favourite painting in a church, a 
pilgrimage, either to something fam¬ 
ous like the Titian or the Bellini 
Madonnas in the Raxi, or something 
appealing but little known, like 
Vrvarini’X Madonna in San Giovanni 
in Bragora. 

Then there fa food, for which Venice 
may not be renowned but which 
shcmld be simple and enjoyable. Look 
out for tittle neighbourhood trattorie, 
eat foere several times and be flattered 
by befog seen as a friend by the staff. 
The still-fashionable ground floor of 
Harry's Bar need not be expensive if its 
memorable pasta and a jug of soave 
wine fa ordered. The social theatricals 
are free. 

So much pleasure fa free in Venice. 
After dinner an the Dorsoduro bank of 
the Grand Canal, walk through foe 
dark afleys to emerge suddenly an the 
floodlit steps of Santa Maria della 
Salute above the Grand Canal: a stage 
fer grand opera with all Venice as 
audience. Or look by moonlight at the 
Bovolo spiral staircase, or the reflec¬ 
tions of palaces in a calm canaL 

There are two particular pleasures in 
returning by Motorail. One fa that the 
car can be loaded with flesh fruit 
vegetables and cheese from the Rialto 
markets, knowing that they will be in 

. your own larder next day. The other is 
that departure from Venice fa not the 
usual anti-climax. There fa a five-hour 
drive through hills and mountains 
ahead and then an afternoon in 
fansbrude before the train leaves for 
Calais. It fa as if Innsbruck fa vying 
with Venice: it cannot display wafer at 
the end of its streets but it has the Alps. 

Tom Pocock 
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HARWICH - HOOK OF HOLLAND 
BOOK IN CONFIDENCE 

PRICES FOR CAR AND UP TO 5 PASSENGERS 
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TRAVEL 25 
ANGLING: where sea trout bigger than salmon dance before the fisherman’s eyes 

An American angler and river guide with a 151b sea trout caught on the Rio Grande. With big fish hooked daily, only 20-pounders are worth writing home about Same brown trout are a 
puzzle. While most are 
content to live in rivers 
and lakes, a few lake 

the urge to migrate to sea, like 
salmon. And, like the salmon, 
vibrant and silver, they return 
to die rivers of their birth to 
spawn. 

No one knows why some 
brown trout behave in this 
way, but then no one knows 
much about sea trout at all. 
The only certainly is that such 
fish exist an some rivers in 
numbers and that when they 
spill in from the oceans again, 
forging arrowheads through 
die shallows, they present 
anglers with one of the most 
exciting challenges the sport 
can offer. 

To ail die mysteries that 
surround the sea trout a new 
one has been added. It is the 
discovery that one river in 
particular produces sea trout 
so large that they draw an¬ 
glers to the end of the world to 
catch them. That is what the 
Rio Grande, in Tierra del 
Fuego, is doing. The sea trout 
of this Argentinian river, on 
the coccyx of die Andean 
spine, make all other sea trout 
seem as fishes from LfllipuL 

In Britain, the sea trout are 
typical of those of most places: 
they average about lib and a 
nice one weighs 21b. A five- 
pounder is a fish to write home 
about On the Rio Grande, the 
sea trout average 101b, a nice 
one 131b and postmen will be 
untroubled for anything less 
than 201b. It is fish such as 

these that are drawing anglers 
from North and South Ameri¬ 
ca especially, but increasingly 
from Europe, to this place of 
wild and spare beauty. 

Plains as doseKaomied and 
brown as summer fairways 
rearii out for the skylines on 
three sides of Kau Tapen 
lodge, the centre from which 
die best of the fishing is 
managed: the Andes fiH the 
horizon on the fourth side. No 
trees grow. An unceasing 
wind blasts. Condors turn in 
wide circles making silence, 
Dama-like guanacos stand 
edgily and stare. Through it 
all the Rio Grande insinuates 
a pewtered path to the horizon. 

I spent six days at Kan 
Tapen. day and twilight con¬ 
fused. But I caught 23 sea 

trout. They included three 13- 
pounders, four 15-pounders 
and a 17-pounder, a fish two or 
three times the size of the 
average salmon feat most 
people see. 

The first dashing run of (me 
fish had me stumbling and 
splashing 150 yards down¬ 
stream. m its wake. Another 
fish leapt dean on to the 
distant bank as it was hooked, 
took fee measure of its sur-. 
roundings then hurled itself 
bade into fee water to begin 
fee fight an more even terms. 

On my last night, as I was 
wading chest-deep, a 13- 
pounder leapt high above my 
head, trailing rubies behind it 
through the red setting sun. 

tn spite of their size, fee 
trout were taken on a single- 

handed rod of only medium 
weight All of them, as wife all 
fee fish in Kau Tapen, were 
returned unharmed to fee 
water and were nursed, head 
up into fee current, until their 
strength returned and their 
tails swept our hands aside. 

Fishing for sea trout is not 
fee only game-fishing experi¬ 
ence that Argentina has to 
offer. The week before, I fished 
in north-west Patagonia for 
brown trout, and for wild 
rainbow trout I stayed at two 
lodges on two different vast 
estanda — San Humberto 
and Quemquemtreu — both 
dose to the Chilean border. 

The San Humberto lodge 
has fishing on the Malleo 
river. I did not catch this great 
dry fly river, or its fish, at their 

How to find a fishing holiday 

ANGLING breaks are a fast-growing 
sector of fee specialist holiday market Almost 
always they focus on fly-fishing, fee money 
end of the sport 

In addition to fee spectacular saltwater 
and freshwater game fishing of the Americas, 
fee Caribbean. South Africa and New 
Zealand, spring editions of the angling 
magazines carry advertising for the 
(sometimes) excellent salmon fishing in Russia. 
Norway and Iceland. The reality, however, 
is that much of the best fly-fishing in Europe is 
still to be had in Britain and Ireland, and it 
is here that fee bulk of the holiday market 
remains. 

First-class salmon fishing is hard to come 
by, but fishing with the chance of a salmon or 
two attracts thousands to holidays on hotel 
waters. Fishing Forays, fee best of fee 

reference books listing game fishing hotels 
in Britain and the Irish Republic, is available 
from Kensington West Publications (0434- 
609933). The Scottish Tburist Board, actively 
promoting its wild brown trout, has just 
produced a booklet of some of fee belter 
fishing/accommodation packages available 
(031-332-2433). 

The Association of Stillwater Game 
Fishery Managers (0675-22754). representing 
fee principal lake trout fisheries in England 
and Wales, publishes a list of afl its members’ 
waters and is running a National 
Beginners' Week, aimed esjxrially at women 
anglers, from May 31 to June 6. 

Fishing on the chalk streams of the South 
is hard to find and not cheap, but much of that 
which is available can be booked through 
The Rod Box, Winchester (0962-883600). 

Answers from page 31 
MENSION 
(b) The action of measuring, adaptation of the Latin menstonem, 
noun of action of mefinraarikiple stem mens4 to measure: 
Phillips, 1658: “Mensuration, fee same as Mensaom or 
measuring." 

MACKENBOY 
(a) An Irish spurge (fiuphorbia hibema) said to have powerful 
purgative properties, an adaptation of the Dish meatxtn buidhe 
\an t-sleWhf) yeBow root of fee mountain: “Mackenboy or 
Mackinboy. a land of Sparse with a knotty Root, growing 
naturally in rn»l»nd- wfiirfi being bat carried about one, eauseoi 
the party to go often to stooL” 

ASCESIS 
(b) The practice of setfdisripline, from the Greek askesis 
exercise, askdn to exercise; Auden, For Time Being, 1944: “The 
vision/ That phis men can predict through an Ascesis of their 
senses." 

DOWTTCHER 
(a) Any of several tong-biDed waders (genus Umnodrvmus) of 
North America, belonging to the family Sadopaadae and 
resembling fee sand-piper, especially the red-breaSra snipe 
(Limnodmmusgriseus), from fee Iroquois nunc The long-billed 
dowitehers are very much fike a large stipe, of a pale enmamon 

□ AIR France's Airbuses are 
becoming like fee number 13 
bus. A scheduled ticket is no 
guarantee of a seat On the 
Londan-Paris route, for ex¬ 
ample, airplanes are rou¬ 
tinely overbooked by up to IO 
per cent to account for no- 
shows. The later you leave it 
to check in. fee more chance 
you have of being bumped. 
Get there early. 

□ HELP save Prague. Sir 
Georg Solti will conduct fee 
Plague Symphony Orches¬ 
tra, and The Prague State 
Opera will perform Aida 
and Les Contes d'Hojfmann. 
as part of a musical celebra¬ 
tion to raise money to restore 
fee city. From June 2-6. 
Abercrombie & Kent (071-730 
9600) has two tours, costing 
from £815 to £1,092 plus a 
minimum donation of £1.000 
to the Prague Heritage Fund. 

□ EGON Ronay’s Mumm 

Champagne Guide to Paris 
(£9.99) includes some 600 
write-ups on bistros, brasse¬ 
ries and hotels, by arron- 
dissement. 

□ IMPERIAL Airlines (0444 
401234} registered in Bermu¬ 
da, is launching a long-haul 
executive charter service 
from UK airports in July. 
Using McDonnell Douglas 
DC8s, seating 88 in a first- 
class style layout (with a 
cocktail bar), the airline 
hopes to attract incentive 
grpops and businessmen. 

□ UNTIL the end of this 
month, Travdpack (061-707 
4404) has scheduled flights 
to New York from Heathrow 
or Manchester for £199 re¬ 
turn (phis £20 tax). Once 
there, you are probably safer 
than you thought Accord- 

peak: a long, cold winter and 
vast floods — both at the time 
of our summer—had hdd fee 
season baric. But one night I 
saw as awesome a rise of big 
trout as I have seen anywhere 
in fee world. Hie river heaved 
and boiled with fish taking 
flies from the surface at dusk. 

I took eight or ten on small 
dry flies, fishing in the rose¬ 
water light of fee setting sun. 
downstream from a snow¬ 
capped volcano almost as coni¬ 
cal as Fuji itself. 

Quemquemtreu is a work¬ 
ing ranch in fee true Western 
style: 200.000 acres of big skies 
and horizons, of corrals and 
cattle, dirt-roads and dust The 
sun burned like a brasier by 
mid-afternoon. Small crea¬ 
tures scuttled from shade to 
shade. Gauchos, as dark and 
limber as the horses they rode, 
picked their way down rode 
gullies like extras from a film. 
Amid it all. rivers fed by fee 
Andes surprised. In that improbable place. 

I caught fish on the fly: 
good but not spectacular 
fish. I took them from the 

tumbling Quemquemtreu. die 
sliding Cdeufu, and fee 
m any-channelled Coll on Cura 
that wound across the desert 
like unravelled braid. 

They were memorable days 
amid an immeasurable land¬ 
scape, but two in particular 1 
can see even now. fee days 
when, with a guide and an 
American law professor from 
the same lodge, 1 floated miles 

mg to the FBI, you are less 
likely to be a crime victim in 
the Big Apple than in 17 
other American cities. 

□ A NEW service from 
Leeds/Bradford to Dublin 
was launched by BA Express 
(0345 222111) this week. Op¬ 
erated by City Flyer, mid¬ 
week fares are £99 return. 

□ ON YOUR bike. Sixty- 
five UK firms offering cyde 
holidays are in The Bicyde 
Association’s Holidays "94 
booklet. Send a 38p sae to 
The Bicyde Association. 
Starley House. Eaton Road, 
Coventry CV12FH. 

□ SRI LANKA for 12 nights 
costs £489. bed and break¬ 
fast, with KuOni (Limited 
Editions brochure. 0306 
740888). Travel between 
April 14 and June 16. 

downstream on an inflatable 
raft casting to fish hard in to 
the shore. They were days in a 
time capsule, up-anchored 
from die real world. 

Yet fee fisherman in me still 
needs to say it no single day 
will live as long in memory as 
my best day wife the sea trout 
□o sight was more imprinting 
than that last, high leap. 

Brian Clarke 

THE 

• 7he author visited Patagonia 
and Tierra del Fuego as a guest of 
Frontiers, 14 Old Bond Street. 
London W1 (071-493 0798}- Heflew 
to Buenos Aires via Madrid (with 
Iberia) and via Rio de Janeiro 
(with Aerolineas Argentines). In¬ 
ternal flights were with Austral. 
Argentina’s domestic airline. 

The Patagonia-Tierra del Fuego 
package costs$8J40 (£5.460). from 
Buenos Aires. Flights from London 
to Buenos Aires and within Argen¬ 
tina cost an additional $1200 

(£1210). Packages from Buenos 
Aires to Patagonia alone cost 
$3250 (£2380). Packages from 
Buenos Aires to Tierra del Fuego 
alone cost $4290(£3080). 
•A hat and factor 30 sunscreen 
are essential for Patagonia, and 
sweaters and wind-cheaters for 
Tierra del Fuego. 
0 Brian Clarke used a single- 
handed AF7M-7 trout rod in both 
places, but fitted an extension 
handle for the sea trout. He found 
chest waders essential everywhere. 

TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

A traditional Tyrolean hotel overlooking Salzburg. Is the setting for your Masterclass weekend. 

Fly away for a taste 
of the Tyrol. 

Herbert Lackner is one of Austria's Saturday June 25th 
most celebrated chefs. He has A gastronomic buffet breakfast. 930am An 
cooked for many of Europe* Royals English speaking guide will take guests on a 

Susan 
Grossman 

Herbert Lackner is one of Austria's Saturday June 25th 
most celebrated chefs. He has A gastronomic buffet breakfast. 930am An 
cooked for many of Europe* Royals English speaking guide will take guests on a 

and Is now head chef at the Romantikhotel Salzburg Sightseeing Tour. 1230pm A 3 
Die Gersburg Aim, a traditional Tyrolean course lunch in the Red Salon of the “Hotel 
hotel set among the mountains and Osterreichischer Hof", Transfer to; Die 
meadows overlooking the city of Salzburg. Gersberg Aim. 3pm “Strudel Demonstration" 
Herr Lackner is at present cooking ar the by Chef Herbert Lackner showing the skills 
St James Court Hotel in London's involved in making various different types 
Buckingham Gale as pan of their Austrian of strudel, followed by a wine tasting held 
Food Festival. A series of three Times at a local vineyard. 7pm Light snack, 
masterclasses/dinners have been arranged 830pm Classical .concert in the City. Supper 
with him for March 24th-26tb. in the hotel's cosy Sttiber restaurant. 
For those readers who would like to enjoy Sunday June 26th 
the Austrian Masterclass in situ, a special Buffet Breakfast. 1130am Musical farewell 
gourmet weekend has been organised at and light snack. Transfer to Salzburg 
Herr Lackner's hotel. The schedule for the Airport and fly. via Frankfurt, to Heathrow, 
weekend is as follows: arriving at 535pm. 

i t« ■ lTFrid*y Jn?C Inclusive price of the weekend is E445 per 
Leave Heatoow at 1pm on Lufthansa sharing a twin-bedded room. The 
flight for Frankfurt connecting with ^^^5 flights, and transfers, all food 
TVrolemt Airways llight to Salzburg drink^ sin^epen,™ supplement is E40. 
(Arrival nme m Salzburg 5.40pm). VIP 
welcome cocktail at Salzburg Airport. 
Arrive at Die Gersberg /dm at around 7pm. 
At 8pm a 4 course dinner will be served 
in fee restaurant, accompanied by sitar 
music. 

Ua 7imes Travd Offer. cJoCax& King* Travd Lai Sl Janas Court. Buckingham Gale. London SWIE 6aF. 

AFOLIRl 
Anasrael 

14 nts from £499 RB 

Departures: Aug, Sep, Oct 

_ MALDIVES 
jSjj^ESj 14 ms from £599 HB 

Departures: May.Jun, Jul 

The Travel Collection 0306 744500^ 

The Lure of the Lorelei 
Swan Hellenic 10 Day Rhine-Mosel Cruises. 2-11 & 11-20 May, 29 June - 8 July 

Jon bc fiiri Inuidf ennie u Bwonr eke bean if cfEmope’K 

heanhodi, see eke Mosefr&med wine ritbgs and explore the 

imperial chief and gedind ww along tbe ban)* 

You'll turd on aa mluuvdy Cnrmnimiopcd njnrl witk jag ?0 

of *o DkfrnnadeJ pBsmgpn. cm bear inSmal calks by aspecsEa 

benua-and enfoy a M pngnmnie afti^Beang at no ema eaci. 

BASEL-ARNHEM. Dtp. II ifay *29 June", fffln. *1650 

DAY 1 Hr Loodo^Zaddb Tmd to NcdbaonW m Ac Rhine 

fafia, then lathed fee rwkerfHtiwn. DAY 2 A drive dawttinh* 

Bkdk Form w FtoWtg rkk Colmiar. DAY3 Vnir Strpfaoory. 

DAY4 Heidelberg far ifaeawtoeadOM Tow.DATS Byfat 

Mriaa*o4 lUekw DAY 6 Ue doo; Ac faicSot M 

nannk ncedt efthc Rhne post Pfialx Cade an! the Lovriei. 

VAe«fcdB<y^DM7AMk]riedw|iiiHei^»t 

Meed Valley to sec in fined wine vibgec and ride BemJoocd 

and Tries. DAYS Aadmaih, and Ffli ni^lii Jvrtbc 

Dncba&b. DAY 9VS* Cetofac. 2on> md Wad. 

DAY lODitnnNiHf «Anhffly Aewteda—Lvadto. 

~Tb* UrmermyfoeerjMty UrpmiMrr is At MrlttdfR 

For (nS deoils of doe and other Swan Heflraic European 

Rncr Cnka contact your ABTA imdagau. all im on 

071-83! I6l6 or write ck Swan Hdtenie, 77 New Odturi 

Street. London WQA1PP. 

F&O 
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26_TRAVEL__ 
ZAMBIAN SAFARI: walking in the Luangwa Valley, Simon Barnes has an unforgettable encounter 

Uon |n a Bon-colour land: the implacable yellow stare says come no closer. “To experience such a moment just once Is to become an addict Addicted to Hons; addicted to wilderness; addicted to a continent" Africa: and first a piece of 
advice. Don’t go. Go tou- 
jours to Provence or sem- 
pre to Tuscany, because 

Africa is dangerous. Not in what 
the place can do to you physically, 
but in what it does to your ntind. 
Just one dose is likely to be the start 
of a life-long addiction: a craving 
for Africa that can be satisfied only 
by ever-roore-massive doses. 

If you must go to Africa, make 
sure you do not do it propwly. In 
some places you can spot a lion kffi 
from miles away by noting the gath¬ 
ering vultures. Avoid sum places. 
Go instead to the spots where the 
gathering flocks of the species 
“Nissan irvan" are the surest 
indicator erf hidden cats. Make toe 
experience as superficial as pos¬ 
sible; take a few snaps, buy toe T- 
shirt and come home. 

Whatever you do, do not make 
toe mistake of seeking deep wilder¬ 
ness. And if you do, do not, walk. 
Face to face with wilderness: face to 
face with lion. These things are not 
to be laughed off. 

Four years ago. I left a piece of 
my heart in the Luangwa Valley in 
Zambia, and I go back there as 
often as I can to re-find it. 1 spent 
two months there last year, as a 
self-imposed sabbatical. One hut. 
one camp, one bend of the mighty 
Luangwa river. Several people 
asked if I got bored — but only 
people who had not made the 
mistake of going to Africa, to 
Zambia, to Luangwa. 

1 have just been there again, on a 
crip as memorable as anything I 
have done in Luangwa before. Lu¬ 
angwa Valley: a southern extension 
of the Great Rift. Luangwa River: a 
tributary to toe great Zambezi 

South Luangwa National Park: the 
nearest you can get to Eden. 

At tbe heart of the trq> was a six- 
day walking safari, moving from 
camp to camp along toe Mupa- 
madzi River, tributary to toe Luan¬ 
gwa. It is hard to get so remote so 
quickly: this part will see a total of 
60 tourists this year. I have seen 
twice that number around a single 
lion elsewhere in Mica. 

I saw lion, this time, too. On foot 
A honeymooning pair lay couched 
in an area of long grass. This is 
technically known as adrenalin 
grass: it is at least 6ft high — you 
can’t see through it or round it or 
over it You can hide a herd of 
buffalo in there, and a pride of Bans 
as well. Tty walking through it few 
things are more capable of stimu¬ 
lating toe adrenal gland. 

But we stalked the lion as close as 
was smart Sandford Moshona was 
toe scout: he has the ticklish job of 
getting as dose to lion as possible 
without being eaten. He carries a 
gun. but toe plan is never to be in 
the position of firing so much as a 
warning shot still less a shot with 
lethal intention. 

A leonine honeymoon is a dra¬ 
matic and protracted business. The 
pair, maned lion and oestrus 
lioness, leave the pride and go then- 
own way. for a few days, sometimes 
as much as three weeks. The pace 
of the business is phenomenal. One 
observer counted 86 copulations in 
24 hours; 157 in 55 hours. 

The pair were not best pleased ar 
being disturbed. The male, sensing 
our presence, turned and glared 
through the grass: an irritated lion 
in lion-coloured land. The pair then 
loped off to seek a little more priv¬ 
acy for their pell-mell honeymoon. 
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I met more lion a few days later, 
again while on foot For 15 minutes 
they did not know we were there — 
an eerie sense of privilege. Two 
lionesses, two cubs, a couple of hun¬ 
dred yards off. They were in fine 
spirits that rooming, because they 
had just eaten. One of toe cubs was 
carrying a bone, just like a dog. The 
other cub performed a series of am¬ 
bushes on a lioness, leaping on his 
mother or aunty, and then rolling 
over. The mother or aunty batted 
him about with a big. tolerant paw. 
A happy family scene in dawn sun¬ 
light: one of those first-moming-of- 
the-world mornings that seem to 
come every 24 hours in Luangwa. 

And then the lead lioness caught 
a whiff of human, turned, and 
yellow-eyed us across toe open 

ground between. Her eyes locked 
into mine. Implacable yellow stare: 
she sat, fixing this small, intrusive 
party with her gaze. Stand-off. She 
radioed a message to us: come no 
closer to us, and we will come no 
closer to you. Nothing in life 
compares with these moments. To 
experience such a moment just once 
is to become an addict Addicted to 
lions; addicted to wilderness; ad¬ 
dicted to a continent 

Why walk? You can get much 
closer in a vehicle. You can take 
much better pictures from a vehi¬ 
cle, too. I have seen lions from 
vehicles hundreds of times; always 
with great delight But toe rarer 
times when I have seen them while 
on foot have been unforgettable. 
You can take great snaps from a 

vehicle. If you like taking snaps. 
But every encounter I have, had 
with lions on foot I can also see any 
time I want It is the vividness of the 
experience that counts, not toe 
quality of toe photograph. All' 
experience of the bush is qualita¬ 
tively different when you are on 
foot You are not an intruder from 
another planet, roaring about toe 
bush in a noisy, smelly machine, 
some alien being that toe animals 
simply cannot understand- 

You meet toe beasts of toe bush 
as mammal to mammal. Herbi¬ 
vores will maintain their flight 
distance from you, just as they 
would from a strolling lion. They 
like to keep you in sight at a safe 
distance. Eland, twin-homed inno¬ 
cents. keep almost a quarter-mile 
from you: graceful impala will, in 
certain circumstances, tolerate 
your passing at 50 yards, if you do 
not walk towards them. 

And up in these remote places in 
toe park, some animals will push 
forward to get a better look at you. 
This is innocence of a high degree. 
A bunch of wart hogs gaped at us: a 
trio of hyenas dared each other to 
get within a cricket-pitch of us. 

Sometimes. I think my favourite 
time in the bush is the night. Every 
night is a tumult of strange sounds. 
The honeymooning lions roared 
out a long nocturnal duet on the 
night following that moment of 
coitus interrupts. The next night, 
a pride of 11 gave us their frill proud 
chorus: ground-shaking bellows 
that echoed along the MupamadzL 

Owls punctuate the night; the 
radiophonic effects of bats and 
crickets are a steady background. 
And then toe wild whoop of hyena: 
a sound designed to affect the hairs 

on the back of your neck. 
I set a new personal best for 

proximity to a hyena in fullwhoop: 
about 6ft A pair of these strange, 
spooky beasts—in direct light toey 
seem to have no eyes — got into 
camp, and investigated its possibil¬ 
ities, muttering to each other in 
silly yammering noises. One of 
toon was inspired to give his wild, 
whooping call: a sound that had 
every one sitting to attention, wide- 
eyed- Then a couple of wild and 

excited giggles, and they 
were off telling each other 
what bold hyenas they had 

been. It was. in its unquiet way, a 
night of utter hilarity. 

But no individual anecdote will 
ever tell you what the bush — the 
real bush, toe real bush experience 
— is like. I could boast about my 
bird list, a distinctly useful 127, 
including Madagascar squaoco 
heron, and orange-breasted wax- 
bill. I could go cm at length about 
the martial eagle that pacyarf 
overhead at 10ft But really, walk¬ 
ing in the bush is not a matter of 
highspots: it is a question of—well 
everything really. 

It is simply, or compiicatedly. 
one of the meat profoundly satisfy¬ 
ing experiences a person can under¬ 
go. To put it another way: if you 
have a taste for cricket, a mobile 
safari is more like going to a Test 
match than a Sunday League 
thrash. If you care for books, you 
will find a walking safari more like 
reading Ulysses than James Band. 
It is, perhaps, the difference be¬ 
tween a honeymoon and a one- 
night stand. I am sure that is right 
you ask toe lions. 

O'Simon Bonus travelled courtesy 
of African Explorations, which offers 
varied itineraries. For details, call 
0993822443. or write to the company at 
HolweU Manor Bam, HolwelL 
Harford. Oxfordshire 0X18 41 S. The 
cost of a comparable IQ to 14-day 
tripfor a coiqtle would be about £2JDQ 
per person (single person, with 
supplements. E3J00). 
D Robin Pope Safaris, which can 
be contacted through African 
Explorations, has two permanent 
camps, both in dramatic locations. 

□ Simon Barnes writes: The mobile 
safari ontheMupamadri lasts six days. 
It gives you wOdemess in vast doses, 
without the feeling of austerity. The 
safari involves three different camp 
sites. Camp is moved by the 
professional staff, with the help of a 
founwheel-drive lorry. Thereare large 
tents and beds with sheets and 
pillowcases. The camp has a shower, 
the food is remarkablefor both 
quality and quantity. The camp has 

' eluding a gas-powered 
_; to keep the beers cold. 

The walking takes up around 
eight hours cf the day, bat it is nor in 
ary way arduous. The pace is 
leisurely, because there is far too much 
to stop and look at 

My trip also involved an 
overnight stay atLUayi Lodge, on a 
game ranch just outside Lusaka. 1 
stopped briefly at Tongabesi. a 
pleasant camp near the Victoria 
Falls, and spent my final night at 
Lechwe Lodge. 90 minutes or so 
from LusatotThis is a delightful spot 
On the banks of the Kafue River. It 
offers fishing, walking among the 
herbivores of the game ranch, and 
horse riding. Riding through a herd rtf 
sable antelope is memorable. 

Aeroplane schedules to Zambia 
often require a night in Lusaka:1 
suggest you stay at Lechwe Lodge. 
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£■- 5 fr-. The worst part about a 
good tiling is bow 
easily it can go 
wrong. I blame Wn- 

fram Morris and his aitsy- 
craffey East End refugees in 
the last century for corrupting 
tiie Cotswolds. They meant 
well, of course, caring for the 
heart OF England, but their 
legacy has been coachloads of 
tourists dogging thearteriesof 
such showpiece villages as 
Bourton-on-tiie-Water. 

Boarton today is an abomi¬ 
nation; the scale model of the 
village has more life about it 
titan tiie real thing, with its 
twee bridges, Beatrix Ratter 
souvenir shops and pubs that 
have mortgaged their soul to 
sell warm beer and burgers to 
people who would rather be 
windsurfing on the artificial 
lakes. This is not what the 
Englfcli countryside is about 

To appreciate this magnifi¬ 
cent part of Britain, it is wiser 
to head for the outer rim of the 
Cotswolds. Scare of the most 
beautiful countryside lies 
astride the A34, from Oxford 
to Stratford-upon-Avon, and 
by a happy coinddeoce, so do 
some of the best pubs. 

The Rrx and Hounds at 
Great Wolford is an inn dating 
from Elizabethan times which 
boasts the worst-painted pub 
sign in Britain: a sort of 
toddler's impression of an 
emaciated Basil Brush. But 
tiie food is as excellent as the 
range of beers, including fear- 
same brews such as Hobgob¬ 
lin from Witney, stocked by 
landlord David Harker, who 
has a penchant for getting his 
guests involved in amateur 
dramatics. 1 once found myself 
drafted into the role of Private 
Eye Dick BarttxKHvthe- 
Heath. our host’s adaptation 
of the famous detective to tiie 
name of his telephone ex¬ 
change. It certainly keeps the 
coach parlies at bay. 

Just south of Barton and 
Wolford, the rolling country- 

COTS WOLD BREAK: step off the well-beaten tourist track and delve into unspoilt pubs and villages 

A heady brew 
in the heart 
of England 
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SAFARI DOW 

The beautiful village of SnowshflJ, Gloucestershire, lies in a hollow in the uplands. Near by is Snowshill Manor, once owned by Catherine Parr 

side sweeps up to a windy 
ridge that forms & natural 
border between Warwickshire 
and Oxfordshire. The minor 
road that runs along here has 
been used since tiie dawn of 
British history: it was already 
well-trodden by the time the 
armies of Charles I and Oliver 
Cromwell pursued each other 
up and down it * 

The oldest relics are the 
three groups of Rollright 
Stones. The stone circle known 
as tiie King’s Men lies on 
private land, and visitors are 
charged a nominal 2Qp a visit 
although children are free if 
they promise to count them 
(legend, and my own family's 
experience, decrees that no two 
who count separately will ever 
agree an tiie number). A little 
away are tiie Whispering 
Knights, tiie. remains of a 
barrow grave, and across the 

road stands tiie single mono¬ 
lith of the King's Stone. 

The names are bared on the 
local superstition that the 
stones are petrified figures 
who met their fate because of 
their leaders presumptuous¬ 
ness when challenged fay a 
witch with the words: “Step 
forward and if Long Compton 
thou canst see. King of Eng¬ 
land shalt thou be." Unfortu¬ 
nately, he was not taD enough. 
Had he advanced a yard or so 
further he might well have 
caught a glimpse not only of 
the village but of tiie Red Lion 
hostelry. However, it might 
have led him to make a hasty 
decision because, although the 
Red Lion is a passable pub, by 
for the better hostelry is tiie 
identically-named establish¬ 
ment at little Compton. This 
Red Lion not only serves 
steaks that bleed when you 

Stab them, but also boasts 
Donningtnn’s bitter, a secret 
treasure of England. 

Donnington’S, available in 
both BB and the stronger SB 
varieties, is produced by a 
small family brewery that not 
only makes some of tiie best 
beer I have ever tasted but 
does so on one of tiie most 
beautiful sites, nestling amid 
cherry trees by a mfll stream. 
And to confound the tourists 
further. Donnington’S brew¬ 
ery is not in the village of 
Donnington but a couple of 
miles down the road, near 
Condicote. The hrewery does 
not encourage visitors, but 
almost next door is a trout 
farm which is more than 
happy to welcome passers-by, 
either to try their hand at fly¬ 
fishing in a well-stocked pri¬ 
vate lake or, the more efficient 
option, of having a few 

scooped out of a tank and 
electrocuted to order. 

This is fox-hunting country, 
too. If you don’t like the hunt, 
don’t talk about it Local pub 
names testify to the traditions. 
The Fox at Oddingtan (off the 
A436 heading from tiie 
Roflrights towards Stow-on- 
the-Wold) serves crusty pies 
and game with Hook Norton 
bitter, a genuine amber nectar 
to put Antipodean advertising 
slogans to shame. But there is 
a sobering sight a few hun¬ 
dred yards away, in the 
strange silence of Oddington’s 
isolated church with its fragile 
early mediaeval fresco — a 
“Doom" painting of sinners 
roasting in HelL It is the more 
poignant when you know the 
chinch is all that remains of 
an older village wiped out by 
tiie Black Death. 

There are cheerier visions of 

more recent history not far 
away, however. Just' beyond 
Donnington stands Setincote. 
begun in 1798 by a surveyor of 
the East India company. The 
country bouse is a grand 
flourish resembling tiie later 
Brighton Pavilion, and the 
garden is renowned. But over 
the rising hills lies my favour¬ 
ite Cotswold village. Snows¬ 
hill. crooked in a hollow of the 
windy (and in winter 
eponymously snowy) uplands. 

The footpath that starts by a 
bridleway at the lower end of 
tiie village leads across the 
sweep of the hills opposite, 
curving by Brockhampton 
Farm and back over the 
stream at the bottom of the 
valley up to Snowshill Manor, 
a rambling Tudor house once 
owned by Catherine Parr, last 
of Henry VUTs wives. It was 
left to the National Trust in 

1951 by the eccentric architect 
and scholar Charles Pagei 
Wade, who had filled it with a 
wonderful coflection of an¬ 
tiques and curios, from Japa¬ 
nese armour to model ships 
and sedan chairs. He never 
had electric light installed and 

lived m an adjoining cottage, 
sleeping in a cupboard bed. 
But no doubt even he was 
tempted to nip out to the 
SnowshSl Arms. After all, it 
does serve Donnington’s. 

Peter Millar 

Luxurious remote lodges. 
Wafting, canoetng, riding and 

vehicle safaris with the vary best 
guides. Superb wfldnie. 
Adventure with comfort. 

CaD us to create your Ideal safari. 
Phone John Burdott on 

(0604)28079 
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Journeys to the Arctic 
EXPEDITION CRUISES ABOARD THE MS ALU TARASOVA 

TO SPITSBERGEN, FRANZ JOSEFLAND AND GREENLAND 'WITH TONY SOPER 

EURO DISNEYLAND FOR £110 
(INCLUDING THt WATFR RIDf). 

Join Tony Soper and his team of eminent 
oraitnologutB, geographers and historians on 
one of our Arctic expedition cruises in Jane 
and July. 

Although we set sail with a pre-planned 
schedule, experience has shown os that in order 
to achieve the most exciting expedition cruise, it 
may be advantageous to mala* changes to the 
day’s sehedulefollowing a local reconnaissance, 
a change in the weathez, or perhaps a polar bear 
or whale sighting. Nowhere is this polity mote likely to bring 
rewards than in the High Arctic where nature in its purest 
form will reveal highlight after unexpected highlight. 

schedule and a totally planned day, then, these are probably 
not the trips for yon. Il, however; you enjoy encountering the 
unexpected and impromptu in the company of enthusiastic 
and knowledgeable leaders together with travellers of a 
shared passion then our Arctic visits this Summer, could he 

just whit you are seeking. 

The Alla Tarasova’has been chartered for our series of 
expedition cutises. She is ideal for the venture, bring a 
Murmansk based vessel of just tinder 4000 tons, over 300 feet 
long, fully stabilised and having an ice-strengthened hull. 

23 June-6 July 1994 
Saihag f»m Leith (Edinburgh) to Sir Isle, 

Shetland, Lofoten Rost lalanda. Tromso, 
Bear bland and 4 days in Spitsbergen. 

Prices £2950 for a 2 bedded cabin. 
Single cabin £3300. 

UND JOURNEY TO A FORBIDDEN LAND A» 

99iT 6-17 July 17 Ji 
|) lo fell-Isle, Fly to Spilzbeiges for thitr daya of exploration, Fly to Spitxbeigi 
ilands. Homan, tbrn continue with aasnUnce ofan lcc-Bredw for ^ continue lo£ 
lilalu ij.nn Fnn*Joseflaod-HookerIriaoLRuWni Ruck and (WMmen Uand 
Hriofaia. Northbrook Island Kxcandooa by Zodiac UPd rinKngmkmgtlM 
) bebcopier KhJ inFpeet»P of Ice-Breaker. frnti 

Prices hum £2650 bra 2 bedded cabin. Pricesfron 

Single cabin £3495. S 

All prices include all air travel, full board on board and all shore excursions 

FOR FURTHER DEEMES 
Please telephone 071-491 4752 (7 days a week during office hours) 

Although she is equipped to carry over 150 
passengers we will be sailing with a maximum 
of just over 80 passengers. 

AH Hie cabins have outside views and are 
tastefully furnished with two lower beds and 
have the advantage of private showers and 
toilet The public facilities are excellent and 
offer a lounge/lecture room, library, and two 
further lounges and a single sitting restaurant. 
Meals on board will be delirious and hearty, 

perfect for the Arctic and prepared by our own chefs. Our 
international caterer in Vienna will provision the vessel and 
all arrangements wifi be supervised by our own hotel services 
manager: 

T^ atmosphere on board will be informal - no black 
tie events. Our days'will be filled with exploration ashore and 

informative talks aboard by Tony Soper and three of four 
other guest speakers. 

The Russian crew of 80 are excellent in every way and 
are of course superb seamen for the Arctic. Although the 
Alla Thrasova cannot be described as a glamorous ship she is 
extremely comfortable and spacious and a three million 
dollar refit last year has brought her up to date without 
spoiling her charm. 

iRRIDDENLANP ARCTIC CROSSING 
y 1994 17 July-3 August 1994 
tr days bl exploration. Fly to SpSlibugui for two dip of exploration, then 
iceefulcc-Braktvfcr continue to Bear Info mi. Jan Mayen, Iceland 
stand, RubutiRodL and (Witttnren Wands, EMey and Reykjavik) and 5 days 
Liiiiooa by Zodiac and sailing along the coast of Greenland induding the 

t»» of Ice-Breaker. fontastie right at Diafco Bay. 
r a 2 bedded cabin. Prices from £3350 for a 2 bedded cabin, 
a £3495. Single cahiu £3950. 

HOBLf (fUfDOfllf) [ifliTfD 
11 CHARLES STREET, MAYEAfd, LONDON W1X 7HB 
70j0>HONEO7L-<91 4752 fitCSM&E 071-409 0834 

34 HOUR BROCHURE ANSWffPHOfrE D7F3551434 

/SOL 3108 ABIACV* 

Now you can stay in the Land of Make Believe ar die unbelievable price of 
just £110 per person? That includes 2 nights accommodation at the Hotel Santa Fe 
with Continental Breakfast, and an nnfimited Theme Park pass, so you can enjoy all 
the exciting rides and attractions from the moment you arrive, for die full duration 
of your stay. The price also indudes one added attraction; your return crossing on 
any P&O European Ferries route to France or Belgium. 

Just call 0920 485666 for a Breakaway io Dreamland brochure, operated by 
Bridge TYavel Service, or see your local ABTA travel agent 

p&Ok'v 
European Katies 

HA 

■Hea band on 2 adak* and 2 diiUn Umias ■ ck and a room. 

BRffiHN’S NoJ FERRY COMPANY. 
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GAMES 31 
by Raymond Keene 

AMONG the readers' queries 
which have flooded in since the 
dose of The Times World Chess 
Championship between Garry 
ruuparuv uiu rxigta anon last year 

have been repeated new requests to 
explain the chess notation and the 
ELO system of chess ratings. 

How to Follow the Chess Moves 
Chess has a perfect medium in 
algebraic notation for reliving the 
drama and details of any specific 
game. Those new to the game will 
find the following explanation 
helpful, as will others who use the 
"English Descriptive1* notation. 

Each back-row piece is repre¬ 
sented by a letter, as follows 

Knight- - - 
Bishop.... -.. 

_N 
_B 

Rode.— _ .. -_R 
o 

King- -- —K 
Pawn moves do not require a 
specific mention of file unit being 
moved, as will be explained later. 

On the diagram below the 
squares on the chessboard are 
described by coordinates, consist¬ 
ing of a letter followed fay a 
number. For instance, the square 
marked with, a cross is called **64" 
and the square marked with a 
black circle is “d5". This 
follows exactly the same principle 
as reading off a reference on an A-Z 
street guide or road map. Every¬ 
body can pick this up in a matter of 
minutes. There is no mystery alalL 

‘SSrsiS,.. 

3 h# a/ w ?,"/■ 
Sjl. jk. ‘ ItLi SJC-- JL „ JLV 

abcdefgh 

Whenever a piece moves, the initial 
letter of that piece appears at the 
start of the move. What follows is 
the square to which the piece is 
transferred. For example 1 Nf3 
signifies that White's first move is a 
knight to 0. 

But when a pawn moves, only 
the square on which it arrives, 
when the move is completed, is 
mentioned. A perfect example 
would be if White were to move his 
pawn to e4 on move one. The move 
would be written down as 1 e4. 

Captures are represented with 
an “x". For example, were White to 
play 1 e4 and Black to reply 1... dS 
(. ..indicates that there has been a 
previous move by the opponent). 
White could now play 2 exdS, 
capturing the black pawn. 

Castling is represented by 0-0, or 
00-0. In the first instance, castling 
kingside, the king moves from el to 
g! (or eS to g8. if Black is castling) 
and the rook simultaneously moves 
from hi to fl (or h8 to fB).aIn the 
second case, castling queenside. the 
Jong moves from el to cl (or e8 to cS) 
and die rook from al to dl (or a8 to 
68). A + is a check. 

ELO System 
A common question before a game 
is “What is your rating?". Every 
international chess player has a 
published number, known as an 
ELO rating (after the American, 
Professor Arpad Elo, who devised 
it}, which signifies his or her 
strength, based on previous results. 
The ELO list is updated twice 
yearly, cat the basis of recent 
tournament scores. 

A players performance, whether 
a gain or loss of rating points, as 
the result of a single game, is 
computed by determining the rat¬ 
ing differential between the two 
players and then calculating the 
expected score between them. For 
equally matched players this would 
be 50 per cent each, but if there is a 
discrepancy in their respective 
strengths then it might, for exam¬ 
ple. be 60-40 per cent. This expected 
score is then compared with the 
actual score (1-0 for a win, or 05-05 
for a draw] and the difference 
noted. This difference- is then 
multiplied by a carefully chosen 
statistical number, which varies 
between 10 and 15 depending on a 
players strength, to give the appro¬ 
priate rating adjustment. 

For example, before The Times 
World Championship match be¬ 
tween Kasparov and Short, their 
ratings would have been 2815 and 
2665 respectively. The result of the 
match was 125-7.5 in Kasparov's 
favour, whereas foe expected score 
(according to their ratings) would 
have been 13-8-62. Short therefore 
over-achieved by 13 points and 
gains 13 (Le. 13x10) points from the 
champion, despite losing the 
match. The new ratings would thus 
have been 2802 for Kasparov and 
2678 for Short, although these are 
always rounded up or down to the 
nearest 5 for publication purposes. 
For comparison, a grandmaster 
rating would be 2500 and a club 
player's rating would be 1800. 

No Defence 
I have received a number of queries 
from readers concerning the 
winning move position, below, 
which was published on February 
12 

¥k m- m 

iri Ml m 1 
abcdefgh 

The solution is 1 Qxh6, when 1 
gxh6 is met by 2 Bxh6 checkmate. 
Mr H Dovey of Norfolk suggests as 
a possible defence 1... Ng& meet¬ 
ing 2 Qh8 with 2 ...Bf7. This, 
however, runs into 3 Bxf7 Kxf7 4 
Rxc6 and White wins easQy. Mr D 
Ppyner of Essex suggests 1... Bd6. 
but this is refuted by 2 Qh8+ Ke7 3 
Qxg7+Kxe6 4 Rel+Kd5 5 Qg5+and 
White again wins. 

Today’s position is from the 
game Lehmann - Muller, Lu¬ 
cerne 1952. The Black king is 
caught in a crossfire. How did 
White ensure that it didn’t 
survive? 

Send your answer on a post¬ 
card to: The Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The first three correct 
answers drawn on Thursday 
will win a British Chess Maga¬ 
zine book. The answer wfll be 
published next Saturday. Sol¬ 
ution to last Saturday’s com¬ 
petition: 1 Qg7+. 

Last week's winners are: D 
Thom, Cheltenham; M Tapp, 
Solihull; J P Smiley, 
Macclesfield. 

by Albert Dormer 
SMILING ARTHUR was popular 
with the younger dement at our 
dub but some of the older members 
had reservations. They maintained 
that he was too fond of indulging 
his flair for difficult trump con¬ 
tracts, and that he seldom let his 
partner play a hand in no trumps, 
even when this would have been 
safer. 

A hand early in Arthur’s career 
seemed to bear this out and at one 
stage it looked as though Arthur 
was due to eat a large slice of 
humble pie. 

♦ AKB 
*85 

♦ J10842 
♦ AKB 

*01042 F R 1 *JS *01042 
*43 
♦ KQ8 
♦ Q1064 

W E V107 82 
0. ♦A7853 

_S ♦ J7 

*8753 
VAKQJB 
♦ - 
40532 

N S 

1* IV 
1NT 4* 

No 
Opening lead: *K 

Over North's opening Arthur re¬ 
sponded IV in approved fashion 
but when his partner rebid his 
hand at no-trumps Arthur stepped 
way out of line. 

Most players would reckon that 
South would have a harder time 
making ten tricks in a suit contract 
than North would have making 
nine tricks in no-trumps, especially 
wife the North hand concealed and 
with five running heart winners in 
tiie dummy. 

They would therefore raise to 
either 2NT or 3NT. A scientific 
player might instead bid 24 but, 
one way or another, the final 
contract would be3NT. 

However. Arthur seldom did 
what most players would do and 
instead he bulldozed his way to 4*. 
A diamond was led and after a 
whispered consultation the kibitz¬ 
ers decided that he was about to be 
knocked off his perch. In 3NT there 
would have been nine cold tricks. 
In 4V. Arthur could make only 
those same nine tricks. 

Thus, if he tried to establish a 
fourth card in either clubs or 
spades, be would be thwarted by 
the 4-2 break. And if he tried to ruff 
the fourth round of either suit, he 
would fail dismally when East 
overruffed. 

Someone thought that it might be 
possible to squeeze West in the 
black suits but nobody could really 
work it out. 

Yet Arthur took the hand in his 
stride. He ruffed the diamond 
opening, crossed to a spade, and 
nonchalantly ruffed another 
diamond. 

Using dummy’s winners as en- 

SB 

tries, he proceeded to ruff each one 
of the remaining diamonds, ex¬ 
hausting his trumps in the process. 

The more discerning kibitzers 
began to realise what he was up to. 
This was the position: 

*9 
*85 
•- 
♦ 8 

♦ O N *. 
*43 vV E *10762 

*q ' Lj!_ 
• 87 

*- 

♦ - 

♦ 85 

Having taken nine tricks, Arthur 
exited with a spade. Now East was 
forced to ruff and lead a trump up 
to dummy's 8-5. conceding the 
gamegoing trick. Arthur had 
brought off the most spectacular 
dummy-reversal ever seen at the 
dub. 

Neat as it was, the hand took 
second place to one of his later 
exploits: 

♦ KB 

*AK63 

♦ KJ10 

♦ 8543 

*106 N * AJ7 

VJ542 W E *098 
•753 *9862 
♦ J1097 _*_ ♦ AKQ 

*095432 
*107 

♦ A04 
♦ 62 

East opened a strong no-trump but 
Arthur brazenly overcalled 2* in 
typical fashion. North happened to 
be one of Arthur's staunchest fans 
and he had no hesitation in raising 
to game. 

West led a dub and East played 
off three rounds of the suit. Arthur 
ruffing the third. 

At this point the onlookers began 
to drift away. It was clear that not 
even Smiling Arthur could avoid 
losing two trump tricks to go one 
down. 

Later, when foe news got round 

that Arthur had made the contract, 
the dub's senior kibitzer refused to 
believe it until someone wrote 
down the cards and ticked them off 
one by one. 

It was simple, but it was almost 
magical. After ruffing foe third 
club lead Arthur plaved off three 
rounds of hearts, ruffing in hand. 

Then he crossed to a diamond 
and led dummy's last club. East 
could do no better than to discard a 
diamond, so Arthur ruffed the trick 
and cashed the two remaining 
diamond winners, leaving dummy 
on lead in this ending-. 

• K8 
*6 

i •aj; 

e; *- 

*095 
▼ - 
♦ - 
♦ - 

The *6 was led and East found 
that he was out of business. If he 
ruffed with the 7. Arthur would 
overruf with the9 and lose unlv to 
the 4A. 

East did foe best he could when 
he ruffed with the jack, but Arthur 
calmly overruffed with the queen, 
returned the 5. and finessed dum¬ 
my's 8. Once again Smiling Arthur 
had trounced his critics. 

No. 3245: Black Box by Arcturus 
violent beggar (10) 
14. Unit cost to turn into steel (8) 
16. Venture tbai needs work to 

gather in harvest 0 
17. Imwflrinahty chaste ntw hi 

IN THE Black Box game, the position of 
atoms within a grid must be discovered 
by observing where a ray reappears 
after entering the box at a known 
starting point on the edge. As the 
diagram above shows, a ray encounter¬ 
ing an atom in the same row or coftmm 
is deflected through 180 degrees. A. ray. 
encountering an atom in a diagonally 
adjacent square is deflected away 
through 90 degrees. 

Hie crossword diagram represents 
such a black box with nine atoms con¬ 
cealed; two of these are known to be 
located at the isolated squares. In the 
correctly completed diagram, the letters 
at the atom positions spell out a name 
(5.4), reading left to right, top to bottom. 
Solvers should fill in the isolated 
squares. 

Two undued thematic lights have a 
titular connection: corresponding pairs 
of letters taken from each of these lights 
provide seven ray paths, each letter 
matching one printed ai the edge of the 
diagram. For example, if toe first letters 
of me two lights were A and B, a ray 
entering at position A an the edge of the 
diagram reappears at B. 

Prom £ll foe clue answers, one letter 
must be omitted wherever it occurs in 
the wind, before entry in the diagram. ■ 
Definitions in the dues refer to foe full 
answers; subsidiary indications refer to 
the mutilated farms to be entered in the 
diagram. Numbers in brackets show the 
full lengths of words. The letters omitted 
form a relevant quotation from the 
Oxford Dictionary of Quotations (1992). 
(Statistics relating to 1993 crosswords, 
including personal record, are now 
available to senders of an SAE— at least 
220x110mm; overseas, stamp exempt — 
to J-E-Green, 31 Bishopric Court 
Horsham, West Sussex RHI2 m.) 
ACROSS 

L Dingba® cook with scraps (7) 
5. Whars shown fay willed pea 

flower? (7) 
U: King wears second 

embellishment on lip? (6) 
12 Determined rejection of coldness 

in resort (fl) 
13. Guarantee fighting’s joined by a 

OQC3ED □□□ 

18. Health program that collects 
means of communicating 
infectious diseases (8) 

19. A water vessel reduced the 
burning (5) 

20. Enthral nerd with dutch of 
birds (7) 

23. Slav that becomes triumphantly 
effective after a small drmk (4) 

26. Rapt (Hi mutating? (7) 

(5) 
29. Act as umpire till one supporter 

rejects me (9) * 
30. Ohio University* revolutionary 

cure for stroke (7) 
31. Get in the groove with Queen's 
_hit (6)_ . _ . 

33. Stalky describes tins running 
game with “it" given seconds 
start (8) 

36. Gaycourt shot, where you get 
control by the roDtng (10) 

37. Sea-urchin —one at the risk of 
invading hazard recoils (8) 

38. Game? curtailed right in the 
middle of rubber (6) 

39. Deuce played. keeping dubs to 
fallow up (7) 

40. Ask about student fiddler (7) 

DOWN 
]. Country house bad a hectare (5) 
2 This is opening of Romans. 

ThessaJonians. etc. (6) 
3. Paint in December and get a 

Soaking (fl) 
4. Hankering after tin inspires the 

thief (8) 
6. A country relying on Her 

Majesty's In^sectors (8) 
7. River Esh thars acceptable to eav 

served up tailless (fl) 
8. Old people upset by heartless 

rumour 0 
9. Side tax... a penny an beer (8) 

10. Usually, family warn goes up 
over depressions (IQ) 

15. Greens no longer measure hill- 
slopes in Scotland (S) 

17. Winner takes in usual informal 
conference (10) 

21. Lump of ore leads towards one 
ion of metal (8) 

22 Whedcasetfof boring old 
rootstock (8) 

24. China in second rate collection 
has blemishes (8) 

25. One up in a project (8) 
27. Hold recipe using ice and an 

effervescing mineral (7) 
32 A boost far Northern clubs (5) 
34. Lump—irs found in porridge 

when nothing goes right! © 
35. Inflammation near wound (5) 
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SOLUTIONS TO CROSSWORD NO 3242 

The code phrase is “murmuring of innumerable bees" 
(Tennyson, 77ie Princess), which can be deduced from the 

distinctive pattern of the first six letters; it accounts for the title, 
and foe fact that more than 20 per cent of the finished diagram 

comprises the letter B. 

WINNERS of Listener Crossword 3242, sponsored by Penguin: 
R.F. Ray, of Haverfordwest Pembrokeshire, won a £50 book 
token. The £20 book tokens went to J. Gill, of Warlingham. 

Surrey, and toJ-A. Sever, of Ealing, London W5. 

PRIZES: A book token worth £50 will go to the 
first correct solution opened. The two runners-up will 
each win a £20 book, token. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cur out and send the 
completed crossword and coupon below, to The 
Listener Crossword 3245,63 Green Lane. St 
Albans, Hertfordshire. AL3 6HE. Entries must be 
received by Thursday. March 24. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD NO 3245 

NAME_ 
ADDRESS_— 

POSTCODE 

No 117 

tWllHBH 

across 
] Horse control apparatus (6) 
5 Farewell; low area sur¬ 

rounded by hills (4) 
9 Old London prison (7) 

10 Nun (6) 
!1 Anfidimactic (8) 
12 Bulletin of latest develop¬ 

ments (6) 
15 Metal lattice (6) 
18 ClassicianguageofHindu 

scriptures (8) 
20 Chapel holding sacred rei- 

ics(6) 
22 In the middle of (7) 
23 Corrode, wear away at (4) 
24 Spring festival (6) 

DOWN 
2 Landing strip (6) 
3 Away from peak (8) 
4 Pass into law (5) 
6 Weapons (4) 
7 Highly accomplished, 

knowledgeable (6) 
8 Type of lawn grass (6) 

13 500-1000 AD as a little- 
known. savage period (4.4) 

14 Fhsten (envelope) again (6) 
16 Alter position of picture (6) 
17 Move very stealthily (6) 
19 Snare of kxiped rope (5) 
21 Midwestern state, capital 

Des Moines (4) 

V;.>•= rtXr 

By Philip Howard 

MENSION 
a. A newspaper cutting 
h. The action of measuring 
e. An inert ion 
MACKENBOY 
a. Irish spurge 
b. A waterproof hood 
c. A fishing trident 

ascesis 
a. An evergreen plant 
b. Self-discipline 
c. A Roman nymph 
dowitcher 
a. A wading bind 
b. A shepherd's hut 
c. A divining rod 

Answers on page 25 

SOLUTION TO NO 116 . 

ACROSS: 1 Bishop 4 Queen 8 U-boat 9 Trivial 10 Cap- 
tare II Pawn 12Pin .14Rooms l5Actor I8Tea 2QMate 
22 Promote 24 Despoil 25 Elide 26 Check 27 Knight 
DOWN: 1 Bouncer 2Scorpio 3Outburst 4Qun 5Erica 
6 Nylon 7 Steep 13 Napoleon 16 Tooling 17 Reject 
19 Apply 20Medoc 21 Taste 23 Rook 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: ITwThiifsCimi^GtKswQrfa 
- Books 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 eafo, Books 
each. The HmeS Jumbo Crosswords —Book J K-S.Book.2 £5.99. 
Cmyr'q- Book 1 £5.99. The Times Crosswords—Books 1 to 13 £474 each. 
Books 14 to 16 £4J5 each. The SnodayTimes Crosswords—Books 1 to 10 
£4.74 eacluBook 11 £425. Concise Books 1 &2 E4J5each- Friaslizwp&p 
nno. OwAiesto Atom Lid. 51 Manor line. London SE13 5QW. Return 

081-852 4575 (24 tas). No credit cards. 

just released from Times Boofa. The Times Cngwwrds — Book l7. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Book 12. £4^ each fine p«$p). 

Impressions 
Four competi¬ 

tion have already started flooding in. This 
time we are taking a dose look at multi¬ 
player games and offering prizes of a new 
game which up to four can play —Detroit 
from Impressions Software. 

We have 15 copies of Detroit to be won, 
worth £39.99 each. The game pits you 
against all the problems racing foe mass 
motor industry today by allowing you to 
emulate Ford or De Lorean by designing 
and bufldmg prototypes of your dream 
cars and dnving them to success via the 
production lin& Garaeplay runs from 
1908 to 2008 and the historical advance¬ 
ment of engineering improvements influ¬ 
ences the demand for your sports cars, 
sedans and trucks. 

Employing and maintaining a volatile 
workforce is just erne of foe headaches to 
be tackled. Sales offices must first be 
established all over the world as outlets 
for your vehicles, and the marketing 
ranges from magatine and bQlboand 
advertising to costly air-time an radio and 
television phis high-profile sponsorship 
deals. 

To enter Cyberspace Four you are 
asked to write—in clear longhand or type 
— intelligent, witty, enlightening reviews 
of any outstanding game for two or more 
players. The judges prefer maverick 
reports, especially ff they incorporate a 
particularly useful playing tip or trick. 
Additionally, entrants are asked to nomi¬ 
nate the world's worst computer game 
and why it stoops so low. Each entry 
should tie accompanied by a cut-out of die 

DETROIT 
game’s logo, above, and include name, 
age, address and daytime telephone. Send 
to: Cyberspace Four, Weekend, The 
Times. I Pennington Street London El 
9XN. The dosing date is Monday, March 
28, and the judges will not enter into 
additional correspondence. 

Super Tennis serves up quite different 
gaming possibilities in one-or-two-player 
mode and while the graphics may not be 
ambitious, they are adequate. James 
Quitter, of Dublin, believes it to be more 
fun than watching the real thing because 
there are no commentators. He adds: 
“With Super Tennis you can grab the 
aedaim of the crowd and play like 
Monica Seles without having to wony 
about anyone jumping out from behind 
you. All the shots are catered for, from 
slices to smashes, and the serve is an art to 
be mastered.’’ 

In two-player mode the game offers 
straightforward head-to-heads but tittle 
else. However, in one-player mode the 
game becomes one of strategy as much as 
agility to battle through foe tournament. 
drcuiL The aim is to become the world’s ’ 
Number One but certain tournaments 
must be left out to save energy." 

For those struggling with Frontier — 
Elite 2. a few useful gems from Nick 
Augier, of Ardingly, west Sussex. He 
offers hope if, after inheriting an Eagle 
Lone Ranger fighter from Commander 
Jameson, the light-years you spend 
travelling and trading come to nothing as 
you fend'off space pirates with a laser as 
useful as a fly-swat 

He suggests: "Sell all your weapons, as 
they are no use against pirates and the 
credits you receive can be put to better 
use. Buy animal skins on the starting 
point. Merlin, and save die game. Fly to 
Boston Base in Barnards Solar System 
where, although trading in animal skins 
is illegal, you have a good chance of 
passing through Customs without a 
2iKXHaedit fine. If you do get caught, load 
your saved position and keep trying until 
you dear Customs untouched." 

THIS ACT of smuggling should push 
funds well beyond foe 1,000 mark. Then, 
to avoid attack, ply your trade only 
between Boston Base and the space 
stations around Earth in the Sol System. 
Trade robots from Barnards to Sol and 
luxury goods from Sol back to Barnards 
but do not return to Merlin until you are 
bigger and stronger. 

In coming articles we wfll be looking at 
Shareware and Bulletin Boards, in addi¬ 
tion to news of games from foe fop-end of 
the market We would like to hear all your 
comments, recommendations and frus¬ 
trations and, when possible, we wfll pass 
on appeals for help from the flummoxed. 
Write to Computer Games, at the Times 
address mentioned earlier. 
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Mr 
Mr 

“"**”■ T,“1’' "°* ““™"S «» TV * JaPon*®B commercial fora gas 

An original painting can be put under lock and h.^ u _* 
.. . . . K er ,OCK and key> how do you protect something like Mr Mm 

which has so many copies in circulation? 9 e M Men» 

Well, to stop anyone getting any funnv ideas »u +ha _» 

After all, if you want to prevent som^d^t^!' reS*stered trade 

them in the first place. m9 V°Ur ,deaS it’S an advanta9e if you can prove that you own 

Hb°yS’ SUCCCSS "ke Me" beai" with The Patent Office. We oxter impartial advice on all acnant* j. ■■ 

designs, to safeguard your work. So don’t be M Pr°perty’' trade marks’ Patents, and registered 
°’ d°n^ be Mr s,l|y> write or Freephone for more Information. 

To: Tad make. Please send me your free information Back „-- . _, ^ rp. 
Name Tit,e Office, Cardiff Road, Newport, Parent; NP9 1RH. Tel 08pQ 31SSS4. -pine 

tte —_ ldtent 
--Essissss- _p*TTvs2 Office 

Address 

Postcode Telephone 
PAT TVS 2 


